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It in soon from tho examples given in tho preceding chapter# that the 
auni of tho (Into oonoorning tho chemical transformations proper to tho 
olomuutij (for instance, with reopout to tho formation of acids, salts, 
and other compounds! having definite properties) i« insufficient for 
accurately determining tho relationship of tho elements, inasmuch 
as this may bo many-sided. Thus, lithium and barium am in 
soxno respects analogous to sodium and potassium, and in others to 
magnesium and calcium. It is evident, therefore, that for a coro- 

tiwrely (jualitativo. 
Among these measurable properties of tho elements, or of their 

eorresponding compounds, are i («) isomorphism, or the analogy of 
crystalline forms j and, connected with it, the power to form orystalline 
mixtuwi which are isoraorphons; (&) the relation of the volumes of 
ftimlogoun compounds of tho elements ; (e) the composition of their 
juiliui' compounds ; and (J) tho relation of tho atomic weights at the 
clotuonN. In thin chapter wo nh.-dl briefly consider thmo four aspect* 

of tho matter, which arc exceedingly im|mrt#nt fur a natural and 
fruitful grouping of tho element*, facilitating, not only a general 
imijuaintance with them, but also their detailed study. 

Historically tho first, and an important and convincing, method few 
finding a relationship Imtweon the compound* of two different etornent# 
la by i«k>m»rj»his>m. This conception was iatr*Hlueod into chemistry 
by Mitseherlidb (in IH2U), who demonstrated that the cerratponding 
•alts of arsenic add, H„A»04i and phosphoric add, H|F04, crystallise 



with an equal quantity of water, show ah exceedingly claw resemblance 

in crystalline form (as regards tho anglos of their faces and axe*), and 

are able to crystalliso together from solutions, forming crystal*! c*>h- 

taming a mixture of tho isomorphous compound. Isomorphimn .nub- 

tances aro thoso which, with an equal number of nb«uH in th.-ir 

molecules, present an analogy in their chemical mictions, a <! m 

resemblance in .their propo'rlies, and a similar or "very nearly similar 

crystalline form : they .often contain certain olcrneht« in common, from 

which it is to be concluded that tho remaining, dements (ms in tho 

preceding oxamplo of As and P) are analogous to each other. And 

inasmuch as crystalline terms aro capable, of exact measurement, 

the external form, or tho relation of tho molecule'! which c.une-j 

thoir grouping into a crystalline form, in evidently us great a help in 

judging of tho internal forces acting botwtkm tho atoms its a comp in . rt 

of reactions, vapour densities, and other like relation*. Wn h.tvn 

already soon examples of this in tho preceding pages,1 ft wdl bo 

sufficient to call to mind that tho compounds of tho alkali rnetola 

with the halogons RX, i« a crystalline farm, all Ix'hmg to tho cubic 

system and orystalliso in.octahodra or cubes—fur muimplo, s.dinw 

ohloride, potassium chloride, potassium iodide, rubidium chloride, Ac. 

Tho nitrates of rubidium and cesium appear in anhydrous rrynuh «>f 

tho same form as potassium uitrato, Tho carbonates of the n,r»al^ «*f 

the alkaline earths aro isomorphous with calcium carlxmato—that, ht 
they eithor appear in forms liko calo spar' or in tho rhombic sty.t«*m 

in crystals analogous to aragonite.111* Furthermore, solium ntli it« 

crystallises in rhombohodra, closely resembling tho rhouilhdiedra of i.-du 

spar (calcium carbonate), CaC03, whilst imtnaiium nitmf««pf*wi,rt in the 

same form as aragonite, CaCOn, and the number of atom-* in b<‘rii kinds 

of salts is tho same. they all contain one atom of a metal (K, N\i, t Vi, .,n« 

atom of a non-metal (C, N), and three atoms of oxyg.-n. Tie* nimbly 

of form evidently coincides with an analogy of atomic cmip^siti-n. 

But, as wo have learnt from the previous description of therm mUs, (hero 

.is not any close resemblance in their properties. Xt Is evident that r&trlmn 
carbonate approaches more nearly to magnesium ourbunata timu t» »<.dium 
nitrate, although their crystalline forms are all equally alike, 

! ^orJn8fcanoothe •maloiy ot tho Bulphato# of K, Eh, nn4 lift.. 
• The crystalline forms of aragonite, rtrtmOwUta, tM wtiimite imlmg i , tfc* 

thombie system; the ontrlo of the tiriuu of Cufia. u i «« i,.. ... , 



coso with Krf t>3 and Xtu03. The most important and direct method of 
recognising perfect isomorphism—that is, tho absolute analogy of two 
compounds—is given by that property of analogous compounds of 
separating from solutions in homogeneous crystals, containing the 

1most varied proportions of tho analogous euhstanoos which enter 
into their composition. These quantities do not seem to be in 
depondonoo on the moleoular or atomic weights, and if they are 
governed by any laws they must be analogous to those which apply to 
indefinite ohemioal compounds.* This will be oloar from tho follow¬ 
ing examples. Potassium chloride and potassium nitrate are not 
tsomorphoua with each other, and aro in an atomic sense composed 
in a different manner. If those salts be mixed in a solution and 
tho solution bo evaporated, independent crystal?) of tho two salts will 
separate, each in that crystalline form which is proper to it. Tho 
crystals will not contain a mixture of tho two salts. But if we 
mix tho solutions of two isoraorphous salts together, then, under 
certain circumstances, crystals will bo obtained which contain both 
these substances. However, this cannot be token as an absolute rule, 
for If we take a solution saturated at a high 'temperature with a 
mixture of potassium and sodium chlorides, then on evaporation sodium 
chloride only will separate, and on cooling only potassium chloride. 

* flotation* fnroixh Ihn commonest MuunpUM of Imtafiolta ritomluri compmimW, Put tho 
I«awri>luiiui mixture* whieh we bo Mumt nmong Uw uryttlribue eoMijwuntl* of «ihca 
forming Ilia eru»t of tho earth, m well tut alloy*, which ere m important in the 
Mon of notata to th« arts, are deo ImMumm of i»4ettriteo«mpo«tt4i», And if in Chapter I., 
MiH in many oUm porttew (4 this work, it hn* been tteewwary to admit the jmmnm 
of dnfinJte «omponnds (is a state of rtkwnottUkw) in outaMos*, <h« mum aj*j*M*m with 
«vra gnate* few® to iHm^w salxtetti and alloy* For this mm in nuutj pin®## 
la thin work 1 refer to feet* whksb oampri »# to »©e#ata the existence of dofloita 
ohemlrri mniijumml# tu ell l»»iiu«rjih'i»# mixture* *mt riluy*. Thi* vi»w *»f mine {which 
A*U>« fr<uit llte wstii’ul ttj»>« io*-»ti*‘rph>itm mixture* fht.loit jwtrltritUrly rWt • .■itfirmstlirtn 

fa 1). lliu^tiliiHitlt'a tr»ixti lie* i I’Ht'J) ttp.itt thn « liit.;l>l'j uml < t>»lelii>i|it; i <«|<4<aily «>f 

mixture# >•( tltt> i'Uh>rAtox , t j«.[„#a>ont ttml thriSwiu, hi '!< •- ami ’non, ]i» >4. at.l 

tbet whon » wiliilmi) different aim.ttnU i4 ihrao mH», H < tj»*.*!* r.ut- 

tabling either »«exr«»»*>f lh» fir»t #*11-, from V*) pc. hi lixr en m.-cm ».f the tweend 

•eft, front M 1u> l(Hi j>« ; Ut»l »*, fn lit# cry*tattif><* furm, either tl»# first «»Il Mil urate* the 

SMoMt) m the Ut*» first, ju*t*« is tli« »mtalt«ri »4 ether in water t(‘h*pU>r 1 

Gtmr, the solubility »*f lhem)*fiwr<w««»ta4nt»g 88 3 *«4 twpr. Ki‘5Hs tm *iiu«lw, just &* the 
wapour tamtioo of «t •wt«rste4 e.4uli«n *4 water In eth*r w ojunl «« that of n *fttwrated 
#&tau<>o *4 »tW in water {f)ui§*ter I, Note 47|, llulju*t tu there Atm sriuHoa* mfoiM* 
£n nil pruportlutu, mi ri*u pertain iwwifjshoa® Urite* c*« fc*» present in fsfjsiiJs $)§ 
oil po**lbt« *4 their purta V*n *l l!«ff atfi* »»eh ^ystetn* ‘ drill 
notation«.* Thcwnvmw* w«r« ntthm^ttatitiy utabotaltri bf N«tm*t Will fl*liJ 
aifrikd Mmoi ta wukiaiM: tbs ritoMMW «te«rvttl to mkmMm of UtMW*. 



be separated from each other by evaporating urn muiurr, notwith. 

standing the rathor considerable difference in the* solubility of them 

salts. Again, theisomorphoussalts, magnesium earltnuatr, nnd eah ium 

carbonato aro found together-that in, in one crystal in nature. 

The angle of the rhomlohodroti of these magnesia-lime *p ini i-i inf»r< 

toediato betweon the angles proper to tho tworpam individually (f<*i cab 

cium carbonato, tho angle of the rhombohodrou ia H* ; -dimi 

carbonato, 107° 30'; CaMg(CC)3)ai 100 1 1U’)« Certain of fhe-n* fo.-mor* 

phous mixtures of calc and magnosia spars appear in well formed eiy»t.il*i, 

and in this caso thero not uqfrcqucntly existn a aimpte m*<!<. ut ir pro¬ 

portion of strictly definite chemical combination between tie-1 ut 

salts-rfor instanco, 0aCO3,MgC0j—whilst in other nt.r*, <-.pi-eiallv m 

the absence of distinct crystallisation (in dolomites), no emit ojmpl<* 

molecular proportion is obsorvahlo: this i« also the raw in many 

artificially prepared isomorphous mixtures. The microaeoph »i and 

crystallo-optioal researches of Professor Inimtrmltanfl' and nih«-ru 

show that in many cases 'there is really a mechauical, although 

scopically minute, juxtaposition in oiie wholo of the l»*t**ti.g. m .«us 

crystals of calcium carbonate (double refracting) and of th« r»mj«*mtd 

CaMg0406. If wo suppose tho adjacent parts to U miciw*.pU-ally 

small (on the basis of the researches of Mallard, Weratmfl; and other*), 

we obtain an idea of isomorphous mixtures. A formula of the f.,Jbw. 

ing kind is given to isomorphous mixtures: for instance, for 

RC03, where R=Mg, Ca, and whore it may 1k> Fe.Mn , . &«. This* 

means th^fc the Ca is partially replaced by Mg or another metal. 

Alums form a -common example of tho separation of b..»m..i'phms« 

8 Tho cause ol tho difference which is observed j„ . f ju 
typo, with rospoot to their property of forming ipimnrpliuHn Muslim ». must n..i h® L».-|s4 
"r *n ^ differenoo of their volume trio oumpowtkm, m many u>- S« hstg 
Kopp, affirm, The molecular volume* (found by dividing the wwWttUr l.? u„ 
density) of those isomorphous subitum* wbleh do «Iw irienaUtM" *r» n,t n~w u> 
eaoh other than the volume* of those which d® mrt give mixture* j for fo, 
neBium carbonate the oombtulng weight i» 84, density 84W, *ml volume »» r,. ?>•# 

cfarbo”at®ln tbo *0H“ «* <*df> »pw Uw volume i# 11, and in ih- forw «,f at*#* 

thoso closely aUlad Isomorphous suUUmm bom**. with Uw »,«»»«»« weight Tt» 
obw,5VO(i u m compare eodlum chloride (moleeakr volume-97) with 

chlorldo (volume. 87), or sodium sulphate (volume - 68) w.th 
(volurao.OO), or sodium nitrate W with potateium nitrate to, ft, ktuHH 
less capable of giving isomorphous mixture# than the former. It tfc*t U* 
cause of isomorphism cannot bo expired by « WZTtl« L LZZ tZml 
It is more like y that, given a similarity la form JJTom**Ukm! ZHmZ, 
^omorphdus mixtures i# oonneoted with the kw« nd donJrfwiahitM. *"* 



mixtures from solutions. They are double sulphates (or soloniates) 
of alumina (or oxides iaomorphous with it) and the alkalis, which 
crystallise in woll-formod crystals. If aluminium sulphate be mixed 
with potassium sulphate, an alum separates, having the eomposi* 
tion KAlS90H,12na0. If sodium sulphate or ammonium sulphate, or 
rubidium (or thallium) sulphate bo used, wo obtain alums having the 
composition RA1830„,\2H30 Not only do they all crystallise in the 
cubio system, but they also contain an equal atomic quantity of water 
of crystallisation (12HaO). Besides which, if we mix solutions of the 
potassium and ammonium (NH<A18s0a,12II30) alums together, then 
the crystals which separate will contain various proportions of the 
alkalis taken, and separate crystals of the alums of one or the other 
kind will not be obtained, but ©aoh separate crystal will contain both 
potassium and ammonium. Nor is this all ; if we take a crystal of & 
potassium alum and immerse it in a solution capable of yielding 
ammonia alum, the crystal of the potash alum will continue to 
grow and increase in size in this solution •'■■that is, a layer of the 
ammonia or other alum will deposit itself upon the planes bounding 
the crystal of the potash alum. This is very distinctly seen if & colour¬ 
less crystal of a common alum bo immersed in a saturated violet solu¬ 
tion of chrome alum, KCrSa0H,t2H80, which then deposits itself in a 
violet layer over the colourless crystal of the alumina alum, as was 
observed even before MiUcherlivh noticed it. II this crystal bo then 
immersed in a solution of an alumina alum, a layer of Umt salt will 
form over the layer of chrome alum, ao that one alum is able to incite 
the growth of the other. If the dtq»o«ition proceed simultaneously, the 
resultant intermixture may be minute and inseparable, but its nature is 
understood from the preceding experiments *, the attractive force of 
crystallisation of isomorphous substances is so nearly equal that the 
attractive power of an isemorphotui substance induces a crystalline super- 
structure exactly the same as would be produced by the attractive force 
of like crystalline part Idea. From this it in evident that one isoniorphnus 
iiUbutanro may induce the crystal! imithm* of another. Hueh a phenomenon 
explains, on tln> one hand, the aggregation of different biumorplams 

substances in one crystal, whilst, on the other hand, it narves as a most 
exact indication of the nearness Itoth of Urn molecular composition of 
ieomorphou* sultstanccs and of those force# which am proper to tit® 

1 f *4 f #4 * I k V* jfk V i «*,*&*& IWttfr 



system and contains seven moleoule* of water, FeSD4,TIT8Ot whilst 
copper vitriol crystallises with fivo molecules of water in the tnehmo 
system, CuS04,5IIa0 ; novortholess, it may ho easily pr».vi>.l that both 

salts are perfectly isomorphous; that they are able to »pp‘*!ir in 
cally tho same forms and with an equal molecular amount of water. 
For instanoo, Marignac, by evaporating a mixture of sulphuric sad 
and ferrous sulphate under tho roooivor of an air-pump, lir»t obtained 
crystals of tho hopta-hydrated salt, and then of the p. ntu-hydr.it.-d 
salt FeS04,5IIa0, which woro perfectlysimilar to tlmmnUbi uf cpf^r 
sulphate. Furthermore, Lccoq do BoiaWudmn, by imtm rring crystals 
of FeS04,7IIa0 in a supersaturated solution of copper sulphate, cuuwhI 
the latter to deposit in tho same form aw ferrous sulphate, in crystals 
of tho monoolinic system, CuS04,7Ita0, 

Hence it is evident that womorphism—that is, the analogy «*? l-rum 
and tho property of inducing crystallisation - may servo sub a mrato b>r 
the discovery of analogies in molecular composition. Wo will tek*. nn 
example in order to render this clear, If, instead of aluminium sub 
phate, we add magnesium sulphate to {mtaaaium sulphate, limn, <>n 
evaporating tho solution, the double salt > ttli.ip* 
ter XIV., Noto 28) separates instead of an alum, arid the rati., of 
tho component parts (in alums one atom of potassium nml 
here two atoms) and tlio amount of water of crystal lima ion (in alums 
12, and here C equivalents per 2S04) are quite different; nor t» tin* 
double sAlt in any way isomorphous with tho alamo, nor capable «,f 
forming an isomorphous crystalline mixture with them, nor d«*» tho 
one salt provoke tho crystallisation of tho other. From this wn 
must conclude that although alumina and mftgnwut, or aluminium 
and magnesium, resemble each other, they ore not i*»m«*rph«»us, 
and that although, they give partially similar double wilts, th« «’ wit# 
are not analogous to each other. Ami thin ia exjr«*^«’4 in thrir 
chemical formula by tho fact that tho number of atoms in alumina nr 
aluminium oxide, AlgOj, is different from the number its magnum, Mg* J. 
Aluminium is trivoloijt and magnesium bivalent. Thu*, having «buin*4 
a double salt from a given metal, it is possible to judge of th« analogy 
of the give$ metal with aluminium or with mugnc-nkm, or of tho 
abseno© of such an analogy, from the composition Mid forte of thi* 
salt. Thus zino, for example, does not form alums, but forms a. double 
salt with potassium sulphate, which hat a composition exactly like that 



also indirect proofs. Thus iron gives ferrous compounds, FoX2j which 
aro isomorpbous with tho compounds of magnesium, and forrio 
compounds, FeX8, which aro iaomorphous with the compounds of 
aluminium j in this, instance tho relative composition is directly 
determined by analysis, booauao, for a given amount of iron, FoCla 
only contains two-thirds of tho amount of chlorine which occurs in 
FoCl8, and the composition of tho corresponding oxygon compounds, 
».e. of ferrous oxide, FeO, and ferric oxido, FoaOa, clearly indicates 
the analogy of tho ferrous oxido with MgO and of the forrio oxido 
with A1s08. 

Thus in tho building up of similar molecules in crystalline forms wo 
see one of the numerous means for judging of the Internal world of 
molecules and atoms, and ono of tho weapons for oonquosts in tho 
invisible world of molooular mechanics which forms tho main object of 
physico-clioiiiicnl knowledge. This methodhas more than once boon 

6 Tim property of aolldn of noourrlng In regular cry*ttdlino forma-tho oceurrenoo of 
many (mludawwi in tho earth'll crust in thoao funni—and Uioso gcomotrlool and simple 
laws whitjlt govern the formation of nryataln long ago attroctiKl tho attention of tho nutu- 
r&iinl to rry*tuln. Tho crystalline form Is, without dnuht, tho expression of tlie relation 
In which the atoms ooear in the mnltwoU#, and in which the moloeulet ooour in tho mass, 
of a Butmtanw, OrystaUlsaiion f« dotormlnwl by the distribution of the molootUw along 
the direction «f greatest cohesion, and therefore those force* «m»t taka part tn the 
ery»Ulline d«tribnt«'» of matter which act laitweon tho molecule*; and, as they depend 
on tho fun*’# binding tho atoms together in tho utolooulofl, a Very close conn na¬ 
tion must «<m»t twtwoen tho atoinlo compnoitinu and tho distribution of the atom# 
in tho nmlm*ule on the one hand, and tho orysUUitm form of a mdmlaneo on tha 
other band; and h«*nw> ait insight Into tho mniponiUon may 1m arrived at from tho 
crysUlbno form. Hurh is the elementary and it priori idea which lies at the haso of all 
row<tii lips into the ti>nnerfwn between «rmf crystalline fttrm, Ilaliy in 
tfill cBiablmbwl th« following fundamental Saw, whioli haa l>«*«n worked out hy Inter 
inv«aMf?*Lt»r«: That the fundamental crystalline form for a given chemical compound la 
eoeetant (only the csombinniimja vary), and that with a change of eompoalUon the erytttab 
line form alao eh&njpw, isttlttfally with the wteepUea of taoh limiting forma m tha cube, 
nqttiUr octahedron, to., which may Mlt«g to vartan irabatanoe* of tha regular nyatexn. 
The fundamental form la determined! by the angina of certain fundamental geometrio 
forme ft'1'-!!,a* I’wen.i.!*, •houdadiodral, or tin* ratio of tlm rryatallinu area, and is Con¬ 

or. I**.I it idi l)in • i'-In al n»»t innov oilier j rojortii ti of iTJfalaltt. ^Htttrsi Urn ontahlisdlltiont 
of I hie lav. Itie .(> x. nj.!i. li of <i. Tiinto t .’tij. ■ Mi.d’i in n e did ntatn ill ui<*i»!0}>»»iieit by a 

dne.iij.?’. !> (0.1 .muoniu i.l I of M’s cr> stale. tti-.u ti (.ulna an itiv.it i.d4«\ definite, and 

mpaental !<> . barer Ur Tim fit}-, itanl ba in l tie further biatory of line «}tleaU«n 

Wort! n.a.lo by Mm }■ 1!'.»»!<{! ilian •.tr.rira --Kl»|'»olb, Vatl<tUelit|, and others allowed that 
jtfa^onito bee She fcarim c mj-ieitfii a# «ale ejs»r, whilst Mm former belong* fe» the 

Vbond»e an.i ih» l»u«t j.. the be i agonal ayetein, Hatty at first i«ns»idered that the «W» 
and nf<o» that !b« of the Mom* tn the imdeente# WM different. 

1* .. f-V.X V Vrantumtitiim. fAUmt and 



crystallisation of ono substapco in diftorent forms, downot nmvaMr.ty .mj ly a pro«t d.ffer. 
once in tho distribution qf thomolecules,although wmti ihrf.r.m.. i l, «ty •>'u<4i. f h.,r*. 
searches of Mitsclrorlioh (1.822) on tho dimorphism of sulphur < . ufiun. 4 th>* i 
although it cannot yot bo affirmed that In dimorphism tho »uau*:« . f i!«» as 
remains unaltered, and that only tho molecules aro ttu»tnhuh'J i < ntly. Julian**, 
Bortliier. WollaBton.and others already know that many>ul*'it*n..!s. 4 d.rt.s*!,i • m5- „t, n 

appear in tho same forms, and crystallise together in mis rrjsUl, tiny l.u«s.* 
showed that crystals of potash alum cmitinuo to «T»w in a #-duli. n < i au-n. «Uim. 
Bcudant (1817) oxplaiucd this phenomenon as Urn ttuimihtH. >i> ( a ! t. >,.i» » « by 
a substanco having a great forco of crystallisation, which h<» ilhists#}..{! y imuy i.atural 
and artificial oxiunplos. Hut MitHcherlicli,and afterward* DctfrKiu and It. s.< t IS »« wt 
others, showed that such an assimilation only exist# with a similarity >*r »j j * .tunatn 
larity of the forms of thu individual nuhnlanetm ami with a , eitamd .. f . t.*1 
analogy. Thus was established the idea of istmnrf<h»m a* an nus! ,*i . f f im, t<y 
reason of a rosomblanoo of atomio composition, tutd by it, w*» etpl,„.io4 st,„ 

tho composition of a number of mineral* m ismtuirpleiti* luutim * TI.ua 41 si,« £ u 
are expressed by the general formula: (RO)sMvU,(HiO;t,, where Mr;„ 1V_ Mn, 
and M»Fo, Al, and wlmro wo may have either It amt M separately, •-» ihr.« « 
compounds, or their mixtures hi all jmssibk pr.purle'iis. 

But other facts, which wilder Urn correlation of f»nu swl e.'Wp, »<i, ■,! »i.U *« , n\ 
plox, have accumulated itido by side with a mas* of <Ut« *hnh m*y W. »,. t | , \,f 
admitting tho conceptions of isomorphism amt dimorphism i‘. mm-alan. u,r. I ,,„rr 
stand tho plionmnona of Iiomiviimrpliiim—that Is, a nrame** .4 i ti»> »ah * 4<r!i.<c».<» 
Of composition-and then the eases of [w|yi»r<rf>hi«rit ami tj hi,,., st„»? a 
noarnoss of the fundamental fnrnm <>t only of wrUtu angle a f. r >»t i’.o>.««n!, t, At® 
near or analogous in tlmir composition.* Instance* of hoMr.<iim»p},,0,M n...... , ,**. 
Many of those, howovor, may ha reduced to a r«»ml>Unt« .4 at .. ,„} 
although they do not correspond to an Isomorphism of tho »..i«j..i ».,i t!o.«i,t.. f r 
example, CdS (groonoekile) nnd Agf, CaCOj (aragonite) and KKi»,,iV*i,..al, n MU | 
NaNOj, BaSO, (heavy spar), KMitt>4 (potassium j»r«»ugan»t».i. and h« )«>t. j u>» 
perchlorate), AlA (corundum) and FeTiO, (titanic ir«n I-V-..i, 
systom) and FeSAs (arsenical pyrites), NiS and KiA«, A’e. Hut h>. Us s!««, 
thoro are horaoomorphous suhsliuioes with an ahsoluto ,•{ ,. uH >a, s, 
Many sneh instances wore pointed out by Dan*. l‘.nn..W», ftS„t 
PbSO^PbCO., appear in very analogous erysuiltw ih» *. j. 
suliniato erystallisus in tho mmincliniesystem tit rry*Ud» aioU. ^.na(•< faDj.*?, H t, 
glauberita, Nita<7a(y04)J# augite, HHiO^ {tt-C’a.Mg), raiD.oai*, Ji»,i n 
Glauber s salt, NitjSO^lOHaO, ami borax, Na,Hrt»flluHA m>t»<Uy Ub„.£ «««» 
systom (mouoollnie), but exhibit an analogy of combinaiiaoa and a nruiK» «1 > ,s® 
sponduig angles. Tlwse and many other similar e*m* m^ht ap..a{ i.< ».n 
arbitrary (bspseMly as a nmmm of angle# and f»mW«uf f..««• i. * i 
wore there not other oases where a memblana# of and «, 
b tho variation of composiUon i* oonneeted with a „t l-tm ?W 

and amphiboles which only contain eiliea and msgnaata (M^i, f»o, Mn*>$ 

bfSLr? ,H0rmftnf: tnd mR»y others, imdeavonml u» e,r.Uiw »«*h 
cldfj Ti fsomorpluim, stating that MgO may »h» ro{4«*4 by Slt/iff..r 
^n-n di m'p.6t\u™}> mo* ty Al»Os (in Urn amphitUm, t *,.4 .» a ZhZnui"bor,ef butanes# of this order am subjeel to tbmU, hj**» .4 %L 
natural- minerals which served as i.lia . . 



with them; Miey uioroiorn netting to itut ciamt. or j>i<maomaTj>na, or mine eryimis. 
There in, however, tio doubt of tho exinloiico of a wlmln anrio* of natural anil artificial 
hnmeninorplm, which differ from earli other by atomic amminlft of water, ml irit, and bo mo 
other component parte. Thus, Thunmon (IH?4) showed a very iitrikiug litutenro. The 
inotallio ehloridnn, UClg, often oryHlwllimi with water, and they do not then rnutuiii teas 
than uiiu molecule of water pur atont of cltloritm. , Tim mnut familiar ropw.ciitutivM o! 
thn order HC!lg,3HgO 1b Bat!l3l3HjO, which cryntaliiMin in to rhombiy ayntem, Ikiium 
bromide, I)nBr3,Hn40, and copper chloride, CuClJ1aH.J0, haw nearly tiio nanut forms 
noUmium imlnto, KIO^; potanidum oldorato, KG1Q* j paUadium pertnanjpumte, KMuO^f 
•barium sulphate, HaB(>4 *, calcium aulphate, CaB04; nodium aulphate, Ni^HO^ baritun 

of to sulphates of to oompo«ition KH04,hHjO, and tbo formates lU‘Jn.1<)4,'Jli40. 
Thoat compound# belong to Urn nnmoclhiianynteiii, have aclnM* rtnmmbl.uteo of form, and 
differ from tlmflrwt aerie# by routiunini* two more mi'leeub'u of water, The addition of two 
morn moleoulea of water in all the idiot u am u a ab.n giv'<•# forum *4 th<> ne.iim burn ayuto MX 
cloaely li'iicluhlmg «>ai h otlo r ; fur « sample, Nil 'l1.,illl jO juid Mot>'t,, j 11,11, lieueo wo 
nee tlmt imt only IB U( 'I ;,V.1I4(> lonil. >:otlu ill ferin t" Ittit >t and lu ';lf / I,, but that llieir 
Compound# with lUt3< • and with 411,0 also exhibit cleanly amdognun form*. From thews 
extiinplca it ii evident that tho condition# whn h determine a given form may ba repeated 
not only in tho pronuiirn of an iauminphottii exchango-thal I®, with an wjuul number of 
atoms in the molecule-but also in tho pnmtwen of an unequal ntittilwr whoa thorn W8 
peculiar and ns yet ungenoraliaod relation* In conijioaitiim, Tbutt %rO Mid Al40# 
exhibit a elotm analogy of form, liulh oxide# belong in to rbomltoWlral and 

Uin angle between the pyramid and tbo terminal pUum of to find i# 1W’* T, and of thn 
Second tin1 4u'. Alumina, AljOj, in also analogous in form t<* H|CS3, and wo (dull mms 
that throe analogic# of form are couponed with a certain analogy m pt* p« rtma It in 
dot aurpriRing, therefore, that tu the rumples nod«* ule of a mlaeon# c..nip.,i»nd it it» 
itiimdlinea JtofcaibJe tu rep)a< p HiU^ by «lt>4i« i»f Alp l1( a# Hrhrori’l admit# Tb« oxide# 
CUgO, Mgti, Nil), Fe^c)4. r'ellj, cryatalhao in the regular •yetem, although they *r« of 
wry different, atomic Nlrtic.ltiro. Mortgnuc dpH»4»tiatrat«i th» fwrf>,t analogy of toi 
forms of Kjif.rF# and CatlUj, and tho former t# even diutorphnu*, him ttm *ah mm ear^ 
bmsate, Tits Mftna salt ia iouim>rph«u# with Il3NbOF» and lijWttjFf, whom K t# an 
alkali metal. Thera It Ch equivalency between C*CO* arul KjZrF#, Iwemm K] hi 
eqtdraicmt to Ca, C to Hr, and F« to 0& and with to teomurpluxm ftf to ott»»r two Mdte 
we find b*>gWn« an swuiuuls of to atkaU bwM—an wfttai nuntor td *t«wn 
on the ono hand and m t*» to propartm# of on Ui« other. Th« l»nf* 
known IsoiiiorphiMn «<f Ilia * <>rro»|M,inbng cu«»|»«»i»n<I# *»f i»ntavsUun and amuominui, KX 
and Nl!4\, may be l*hnt aa the emi|d<i~t c».u:iple « i the f«* l that an «»»«!■.,;f t»f luitn 
aliowB it to It w illi an anal -gy of tbemosl tra*!. n n»n v, ,li). mt an «•ju.’iJUy tn «l nil in 
enmp'-Kitl .n. 'iln.lefole 11,0 ulliiuale |» ,;i. ^ . 1 t).«i i nttte •!• i lj.no . f It.,, . !S.Ul,.4r 
ftf turilpiitsiliiiu »ud trjetalblio f >un» e ,11 Old} 1 c an,led at Vulb U|V, a, .simital* u of a, 
Mttknetll l»ttr»d*f t»f fa« l# cidlected «,|| a fdati rurre»|mniltng «<43i Its | r„|iUw wbirh 

kw# l#fwi4 Uimiwhsl ’I lie fit si *U>p* have already l«e«u Ssi»4b 11»» resaarri*»« &t 
ttw »4t'ni*sf, JdarigtiM', on lh^ u)*.? Mlnw (un# awl *uf «4 t)M 
^rtrbia dnornte#, ami llw w«rk «4 Wyr«l»df tl* the fojfiryaniit*,* M-iii »4lw# cw*H|xni*rd% 

8JW JwrttenWly »(«|»,yt**4 In Ua* tt t» «dr«Mnly wnblsut tot* with a 
•bango «*{ certain angle# remote «-«i»lattt* tlutl «ttojt« MQ 
nahjacl te aheraUen. Ii»4» <m «# to telal^w «1 k»m» wm elMwtvad hf 
Lsutrsni, ai*4 Barnet by h»m hrmtmarpkitm {m **n»| whan to Mutkty U 
H»M*d ki r*ftoii! angle*, and fMr&marphitm to fmm t* &mmA m§ffmmk WMdl 

. %hm ggf tiksM » mi A 



tially different, and their apparent diversity reduces nmm m a mw 
fundamental differences of type. There the molecules aggregate 
themselves into crystalline forms; here, tho atoma aggregate them* 
selves into molecular forms or into the typet qf compounds. In twth 
cases the fundamental crystalline or molecular ‘ forms are UaMo to 
variations, conjunctions, and combinations. It wo know that 
gives compounds of the fundamental type KX, ■whore X 1st & univalent 
element (wbioh oombines with ono atom o! hydrogen, and in, according 
to the law of substitution, able to replaces it), then wo know tho com* 
position of its compounds : K#0, KHO, KC1, NII1K, KN03> K,H00 
KHS04, KaMg (S04)a,6H90, &o. All the posxiblo dormuivo crystal* 
line forms are not known. Bo also all tho atomic emnblimtimuj are not 
known for ©very element. Thus in the case of potwuium, KCIIj, K4P, 

rhombohedron may b'o greater or lust than W®, m4 therefore wwb iwata «»4 ubmm 
thombohodra may closely approximate to the cube, tlausmannite, Mst/t*. tolung* to 
the tetragonal system, and the planes of its pyramid *r» IneUital at m ah%U ,.f mb>m% 
118°, whilst magnetia iron ore, F^O^rWhich resembles huttnuMuiifo In rnsf revpeate, 
appears in regular ootabedror-that to, the pyramidal |4«w» am ln*J«w4 #i *»» «#!» *4 
109° 28'. This is an example of pemmorptom j the system* w« different, tho ■ 
tions are analogous, and there It a certain tmmWmm is hm lUmnumfUMm km 
been found in many instances of saline and other «bttltati*t%, Tt»m Usrnmt 
strated, and Hintzc oonflmsd (1878), that naphtWitse dterivati*«« «*f anaI<>gt>M* *£«»ijas». 
•Won are kemtaotphons. Nloldte (1849) showed that In a<tipW*w. it,« mt^U «t 
the prism is 125° 90', and in the nitrate of the same rwlfcfc »<r M\ Tto <4 tto, 
prism of methylamino oxalate is 181" 90', and of lw*K whkh t* vary differeiii i» r,»m> 
position from the former, the angle to 181*. (broth (l«»j i~« i«4 
general what kinds of change of form nrooeed with the satoMrtk/t* ,4 Upturn by 
various other elements and groups, and to observed a regularity »h»«tt ha i*»w«4 
morphotropy. The /oUowingexampks show that m«»»photi-«pf rwatU llw twmlmwfpUmm 
o! Laurent. Benzene, OjHc, rhombic system, ratio of ito n*»* o mn . i ; otm. t*ts*«*4» 
CeHj(OH)i and resorcinol, also rhombic ayetetn, tot the rate* >4 «tt« m«* i# 
changed-thui, In resorcinol, O’OIO i 1 : 0-540; that Is, ft patten «f ttotrysUlhiM •tnw. 
tare in ono direction is the some, but in the other diwstfai I* §• ekmge*. §», ttm 

• OHM l 1 5 mmi Uim^hmuA Mttm 
Mid), OeHuCtTGhKOIty « 0W111end the ptow*io« nidi *» ft »« i 1 i t »t, 
Here the reto el the first axis to penmd**>tf»t t», ewtukj angle* 
ondtho chemical proxWtiy of the composition of thee* todte* k mmimM 
compares hemto^hism with architectural style. Thw, Gntito mttodml# ddterte mmt 
respects, but there to m smalegy expressed both te Ito mm md «f ttoto mm** 
tela tons and to oertafa detato-ter example, to ttowtotews. f||»W|*»ittot««.f 
expect many frotfcful results for molecular medM&ies (nhMh fmwsa mmmm tm 
many provinces ofnatand science) from itolwitof L data mmMtg 

t!vktglwai8 *» I** mmpmM • is subjected to a known change, find thwetom 1 emd&ei It tm 
student of «oienoe seeking 
Wo^thi<i,to presented by the correlation of farm end f i«re. 
lority and varied beauty of crystalline forms effwt bo smell wstnweetMa fageaftaaa*» at a-j.» » 



t)Y -nv t>1T Y T)Y *D'V“ PY T) V- 
JLv-cx,, XvaV^i Xvi(Mita0| Xvax^| XviAagi XviAk^ JCWm^i JLv#s a. 

Let X bo chlorine or hydrogen. Then as.examples oI tho first type 
we have: Hs, Cl8, HOI, KOI, NaOh.d®. The compounds of oxygen or 
oaloium may serve as examples of the type RXa s OH*, 001*, OHCl, 
OaO, Oa(OH)*, OaOlg, Ac. For the third type RX8 w© know the 
representative NH8 and tho corresponding compounds N808, NO(OII), 
NO(OK), 3?01a, Pa08, I'llfl, Sbllg, Sba()3, BaOj, IIC18, AlaOa, <feo. 
Tho typo liX., in known among tho hydrogen compounds. Marsh gns, 
CIf„ and its corresponding saturated hydrocarbons, 0„IIaf(,a, aro the 
boat representatives. Also <JIC8C1, C(J14, 8iCl4, BtlCl4, Srd >*, Ct >3, BiOs, 
and a whole series of other compounds come under this cln&fj. The type 
ItXfl in also already familiar to us, but there are no purely hydrogen 
compouiulu among its representatives. Sal»atnmoniae, N1I4G1, and 
the corresponding NH4(OH), N0*(01I), G1Q*(QK), m well m JPClj, 
P<)CTS, <&o., art) representatives of this typo. In the higher types also 
there are rto hydrogen compounds, but in tho typo ltX<j thoro m 
tho chlorine compound WC1,,. However, thoro aro tunny oxygon com¬ 
pounds, and among them Hi >a m tho best known representative. To this 
clans also lashing H( >a(t>H)s, HO^dl*, HO8(OH)01, Cri >8, &e., all of an 
acid character, t if the higher tyj«>a thoro aro in general only oxygon 
and acid representatives. Tho typo KX7 we know in perchloric acid, 
00,(011), and potassium peraiongiumte, MnOa(OK), Is also a member. 
The typo EX* in a free state is very rare; ©staid anhydride, 0a04, U 
the Wst known representative of it.* 

Tho *till thnjB —wlin-)» *n i U>arly In tho 

«ry®t«1>.til’l*’ B»lto, nn<t B.mtSar i • >,!.{» nn4® limy t«> ,p^,r>U 

M in>lf-jwii>|pnl, ar«, ti> BP»n, n»aiiy tm l«tai *«»4 will, our 

M of wl**-le> ,Hi >1>1, mU * to wlmlt liter* M» Ihi «•>•»*«•<»}" *r. S.iijl >t •vit'tn rum* 

risiitAlttin^1 oho «!•*«» <f m> 14 »»»4 many «Uw« «4 . iht>r cleMiili 11X#, 

The tyj"** «ssi»t*rjw«i all *?**«-* o| u'lfrtl of «i,4 lit® formula 

ramiot, v<<4*lirtg kit>«n f*»ts»» !•» itircotlj 4«4w»4 fr»s„» tJs# 

M«X», «r HX*, wJoint lltn formal* Mgin*, r-»»frs«|a»i»i|# l**U» «nUi lira typs tsf lit# 

ttta^nekltttn MtfX* *t>4 will* ih* tyi*o «*f Uts swplutr at la 

|P*m*i*1 MX®, wWr« X#1* t>j j«»!!),, *»sli tW Ui thrcIII hp 

VkUw Mg, *l.kh alw*|a If, it tsms* l» tmtiHUthtti that 
J»jF.frat»» oftes *»»!*«» IwllgiJ, tlvw *•*#**•}«« i «m#4 

fttfO, »4 U»*t tt»» iff** is ffvpmf t»* ih» A*mM» «al<« *4 phMumm, %V.j|» 

tt» flrtttr 4»»ct js«*»! *4 t*ur aqft)«lk)-liiilnl«% 4asM« »lto, 



appear for such acid compdunds ob are formed by chlorine, oxygen, and 

similar elements. 
Among the oxygen compounds the mHm oridm which aro cnjutbln 

of forming salts either through tho function of a baa© ».r through tho 
function of an aoid anhydride attract tho greatcut mtrri<*t in r vcry 
respect. Certain elements, like calcium and ningnoniuw, <udy pit© rum 
saline oxide—foi* example, MgO, corresponding with th<» tvp«» MgX,. 
But tho majority of tho elements appear in several mivb forma. Thu* 
copper gives CuX and CuXa, or OuaO and t’uO, If n»i I’lnmuit R 
gives a higher type RX*, then there often also nxint, m if by ayumjetry, 
lower typos, RX^j, RX*^, and in general such tyjK-a m differ femn 
RX„ by an even number of X. Titus in thn w of sulphur tho 
types 8Xa, SX4, and SXe are known-far example Hlf„ tit >s, m»ri 
SOa. The last type is tho highest, 6X*. The typa HXa and HXa do 
not exist. But even and uneven types wmiettme* apjH’sir for mm 
and the same element, Titus the types RX and IiX,am known for 
copper and mercury. 

Among tho salim oxides only the eight If pm enumcrat**! Mow 
are known to oxist. They determine the pwwlble formula of thn com¬ 
pounds of the elements, if it b© taken into ew«idfemti«*n that an 
element which gives a certain type of combination tmy also Kl\* 
lower types. For this reason the rare type «f tho iukuti or 
quaternary oxides R40 (for instanoe, Ag.Q, Ag.d) in nut oharactorw- 

aUcye, solutions, &o., in the ohmtoal nmt et («eht« {ihmt S#, «*?.h m ®,» 
easily destroyed by feeble ohemlwU Influences) It wUl proUMy l*t t,. m% * 
porfoot generalisation for them, For a tong Ume these subject* «.r» mh »Mi*t brikm 
way or by chances our knowledge of them I* accidental ami dot. tub. .,f .*»*«», tW* 
Wro ft Is fmpoMlblo to expect u yet any generollimUun m fa» their n«tui* T|„ ,u t * ,4 
Gerhardfc are not long past when only three type* wer*. r*w.«n$*«4, |«, IlX,. <,»> t nx,i 

SL fro« ^ 1®‘H#*• h%Her type* Inm ti»s»( f.« InaU.^ 
,rrt ro“ *001, PO*. mmiteint the mjgm to U U«*d 

wh?n n MS*" 0,0 »M the Us*. bm. mm wi«4 
^ ly Mon to®*th® h>na» KX, »X*, KX* w4 RX, 4« ** *,***««» im, „i, v- 

vorlety of phenomena. ThS revolution beoame evident whenWurt* UUi l*< ‘i i. 
«ot a compound of PCI, + Cl. (although It may decmml J 
tnolooulo capable of passing Into vapour, FCL like I*#* »«4 gif Thu 1 , ,k- 
tocognition of types even higher than RX{) u X 
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tic it is always aooompanied by one of the higher grades of oxidation, 
and the compounds of this type are distinguished by thoir great 
chemical instability, and split up Into an element and the higher oom* 

pound (for instance, Ag40*»2Ag+Aga0). Many elements, moreover, 
form transition oxides whose composition is intermediate, which are 
able, like Ffa04, to split up into the lower and higher oxides. Thus 
icon gives magnetic oxide, Fea04, which is in all respects (by its re¬ 
actions) a compound of the suboxide FeO with the oxide FeaOa. The 
independent and more or less stable saline compounds correspond with 
the following eight types - 
RaO, salts RX, hydroxides BOH. Generally baslo like KaO, N%0, 

HgaO, AgaO, OtttO } if there are acid oxides of this composition they 
are very rare, are only formed by distinctly acid elements, and even 
then have only feeble acid properties ; for example, C130 and NaO. 

BaOa or BO ; salts ItXa, hydroxides R(OH)a. The most sun pie Itaslo 
salts RsOXa orIt(OH)X ; for instance, the chloride ZnaO(Jlg ; also 
an almost exclusively basio type ; but the boeio properties are moro 
feebly developed than in the preceding typo. For example, CaO 
MgO, BaO, PbO, FeO, MnO, <ke. 

Bs,0# ; salts RXa, hydroxide# R(OH)a, RO(OH), the most simple basio 
salts BOX, E(OH)Xj. The bases are feeble, like AlgO*, F®|0|, 
TljOj, Sb908, The acid properties are also feebly developed j for 
instance, in B#Oa; but with the non-metals the properties of acids 
are already clear ; for instance, P„08, 1*(()II)4. 

Bg04 or BOg; salts RX4 or BOX,, hydroxide B(OH)4, IK >(OH)s, 
Barely bases (feeble), like ZrOa, PtOa, more often acid oxides j 
but the acid properties are in general feeble, as in CO#, 80tl 
BnOg. Many interned late oxide* appear in this and the preceding 
and following types. 

BgOa, salts principally of the types ROX„ BOtX, EO(OH)#, 
HO,(OH), rarely RXfl. The basic character (X, a halogen, 
simple nr complex ; for instance, NOa, (!), Ac.) is fetddo , the acid 
character prcdominati-n, ns in m-cn in N#( >8, Ps< >a, C *13< )s , then 
X=it>ll, OK, Ac., for example N( >„(< >lv). 

BjOft nr KOj ; salts and hydroxides generally of the tyjm UOjXg, 
BO,(C)H),. Oxides uf an acid character, m B( >4, OrOs, MnOg, 
Basie p»*j*e rites rare and fmddy developed as in Ui >a. 



It is evident from tho circumstance that in all the* higher type* 

the aoid hydroxides (for example, HCIO*, II88% and m\H 
with a single atom of one element contain, like the higher mUm 
type ROj, not more than four atom of oxygen; that the formation 
of the saline oxides is governed by a certain Common principle wiifoh 
is best looked for in tho fundamental properties of oxygen, and in 
general of the most simple compounds. The hydrate of the n*id» 
R0a is of tho higher type RO,211,0 w Eli/** *® Ii(Iin)|s Hurh, 
for example, is tho hydrate of silica and the mlu (urUi'yiilitate*) 
corresponding with it, Si(MO)*. The oxide It/is, «©nh«ifw»»t§ with 
tho hydrate Rj|Oa3IIaO w 21111,04 *» 2UO(Oi!},. Such fa ortho* 
phosphoric acid, PII30j. The hydras vf tlm exid«* lit », U 
R0,Hs0=5RH,04wR0,(0H),—tor instonw, eulphum *44, Tho 
hydrate corresponding to R,G, in evidently IiHn aItu/ti!{) • 
for example, perolilorio acid, Here, Iwidc* oonUining *»,, it 
must further be remarked that tbs (mount tf kytimgm in th® hgdrut* 
is equal to the amount qf hydrogen in the hydrogen mmpmmd, Thu# 
silicon gives SiH4 and Sill/)*, phosphorus PH# Hid PH/**, unlphur 
SHa and SIIa04, ohloritm ClII and ClHOj. Thk if it dm* n<4 
explain, at least connocta in a hartnortiinia awl gonural flu* 
faot that the elements ars capable qf combining mth « grmt*e amount ,f 
oxygen, the less the amount if hydrogen which th»y mm mhh h* rr#sii«» 
In this tho key to tho comprehension of all further AmineUm* mmt Im 
looked for, and we will therefore formulate this rule in form*. 
An element R gives a hydrogen compound Itll** the Iiy4rato at tm 
higher oxide will bo RHh04I and therefor* thuhijgbsr oxklo will mmuin 
2RIIK04 ~nH,0«wR,For example, dhbrttw give# dll, hydrate 
C1H0*, and tho higher oxide Cl/)?, Carbon give# Clt* nnA 
So also, SiOa and Sill* arc the higher compounds* of #4i«m will* 
hydrogen and oxygen, like CO, and CIiM lien the MXMUttsoff 
and hydrogen are equivalent. Nitrogen miMnm wlih » krjp» »mmn% 
of oxygon, forming N,0* but, on the ether hand, with » «m)I *|««itiiy 
of hydrogen in NH#, THm mm tf dm tfmmkmU **/ Irfr«gN«* amt 
oxygen, occurring in combination with u atom ut 1#, m 
always in the higher types, equal to sight. It k tkn mm will* tto 
other elements which combine with hydropa mA myygm* *thm 
sulphur gives S08; ooMoquently, «k equiraiont# of mym Wl *» on 
atom of sulnhiir. And in RTf„ # t&t\ #&£*#** t*-a«4 A*>. - #Ml - - 



"which govern tho formation and properties of the oxides and of all the 
compounds of Jtho elements, but also a fresh and exact mean* for 
■xeoognislng tho analogy of elements. Analogous elements give com* 

[pounds of analogous types,both higher and lower. If C'()3 and B< >a are 
two gases which olosoly resemble each other both In their physical and 
lohemioal properties, the reason of this must be looked for not In an 
'analogy of sulphur and carbon, but in that identity of the type 
'of combination, RX4, which both oxides Mwm®, and in that In* 
'fluents which a large mats of oxygon always exerts on the proportiee 
of its compounds. In fact, there is little resemblance between earltcm 
:hnd sulphur, as Uf seen not only from the fact that (’< >, is the hUjhmr 
[form of oxidation, whilst B(>9 in able to further oxidino into H<but 

jalso from tho fact that all the other compounds -for example, HIi 8 and 

'OII^, H01a and CUl^, &c.—-are entirely unlike both in tyjm and in 

.chemical properties. This absence of analogy in carbon and sulphur 
is especially clearly seen In the fact that the highest saline oxides 
are of different composition, OOt for carbon, and 8<>4 for sulphur. In 

* The hyfiwfw, «MS(ipmm4», HfH, ta @qui»ai«*«y «wwtp«fi»t with Dta tfp> e# Dm 
•aboxlAM, R*Q. VaUwUttm, xodium, an4 tmtoUMiam give each r*iw»§s«»»t<<§% 
luul It in worthy nf remark that wmotiilna to tH» |»rl.«ito tlwsa* 
nw to tm'h t»U»*»r, amt Ihxt In gmujm w}»#hb lh» hydrogen cuapotm-U Hsll efpet*, 
the quaternary oil«S«* It/J xr«» also prvmttl 

Hot wtehlng to eompUrdte It*® I h»r» t4»tj* tofKb «»n lh* g*r»}al f**tef«ie 

tot Die r«Uti<m te»lw«**n ll**» Imitate* «»4 mi lb® <•*«,!<»« «»». »g itec **•*}>** 
’ Thus, ft»r ltt»tew», Dm «#Msr»|4to«» of lte» write* *^1*1# imA »4 lH*» wmmA mhI* «4| %*> 
conMrnmi f» epaeklng «t pte**|*hnrte wwl {•te»*pte*rott# 

At to Ihs further wpUaatom t4 tin# k* only to» i»fe§®§ *Mrl» gim mib» 
will he ewiM, I Dttak it witt aet fee wipwrftiwiw to mmikm k*m thm !»».%* 
wsktlw to Dm pirostdM. (H Dm jnwmvMm ksAt«^m §mmniM®, Dm 
fdhrwins are at prweesti ka»w»i &*0$, §g0f (m tt f). !-/% 
TJO* tVM». /.»04. Uh/V Hrt% Af*©*. C4t>* tVi„ P*«%, 
find,, W,o,, t‘<*, It i* j.r«t«it4o that Cm uwmt^sr <4 {*,. »i4e* will l»,.*••«* w-stti 

further lot ksII^aII.'M A ily U ***!, It* tte a* »,.,«» to*. mn. ! * »Xo el 
{»8f®|4itig 14’ >4 111® Dm! ,;t •*»!<, »U4l Jl,< *. t rill j«, t- !«-■ »!• t 53.es, J5m> t'.wii.l, 

®| th» »!».. Cl !■* |*Sl»< «1m3| S)-I S.nc-S |. t lit. J -c. rUii 1 „i fcl 

pretwal it te !«*<» mrh, In w?| «>|'n4, n, |*» «.»,»•» »|* n « « I U-» « 
Only t*r««asa it <« « n*t» »«»4 hul littJ« #4it*1i«*4 (,».•! I.# »|, 

SteBHMt*), t»«t *t»", «M»*I «*> »■ t*r*w<m l*« «XM*y ■ «».3y Ihm 
ars luww»’— fcir teMitewM*, itef »#» *«5| »>»» «# $***■**£* 
rftrf4rs^#'"’t>i>r***«*|4«< •* aD«<>, » «5»*« i»ct fU*** tvM •Stw.-vto (SuM 
11/4, m»4 Itert, (te *4 Cftlfcw mu4 wiih ?4km 
Hewtlwl***, t t» Ite# hmbim w*}<re4«l»j£ t,V ,<f *4,# 

DeMeatk, to **** nj» lte» impmUt*# ^1 rt* !»*.*• 
<Dmms eteirturterteite tot <m*m to DM# to tmm <&***»$• *4 



Chapter VIII. wo considered the limit to which carlmn tends iu 
its compounds, and in a similar manner there is Cor every eh-tmmt iu 
its compounds a tendency to attain a certain highest limit RX* This 
view was particularly developed in the middle of the prrM-ut century 
by Frankland in studying the mctallo-orgamo cnmptiuml.i, ♦>. th<>-> i« 
which X is wholly or partially a hydrocarbon redu-h'; f««r itmtou.-.j, 
Xs=OH8 or 02H8 &o. Thus, for example, antimony, Sh (t 'impt* r XIX.) 
gives, with chlorine, compounds 8b Cl and Hl»(*la smd <**>rn -guiding 
oxygon compounds Sb803 and Sba08, whilst under the nrti.-u «.f t'HJ, 
OaH3I, or in general El (where K « » hydroi-wbrni radidn «,f tho 
paraffin sorios), upon antimony or its alloy with roduuu thno am 
formed SbEs (for example, Sb(GIIa)4, Ruling at aUui f l ). w huh, 
corresponding to tho lower form of cumlunatiun Hb.\„ aw nhU to 
combine further with El, or Cls, or 0, and U> furm rmnpmmda «.f thn 
limiting typeBbXfi; for example, SbE4Ct rorrrepoudii.g to Xllpi with 
the substitution of nitrogen by antimony, «nd of hydi<>g«’n by thn 
hydrocarbon radicle. Tho elements which arts itimt clu nm-ally mid- >%■ .ui 
are charaoterisod by tho fact of their giving eotri|«»umf« of tduhiUr !<>rm 
KX„. Tho halogens which are analogous give b<»th higher and ).»wnr 
compounds. So also do tho metals of tho alkali# and <»f th« albflSmo 
earths. And wo saw that this analogy extendi to the con»p<>dti.>» ais.I 
properties of tho nitrogen and hydrogen compound# »,f th»w ? 
which is best seen in tho salts. Many such group# t*I unshorn# 
elements have long been known. Thus there an* analogum nf *.*3, grm, 
nitrogen, and carbon, and we shall meet with many nu h groups. Rut 
an acquaintance with them inevitably leads to tlw qu^atwl»*t 
is the cause of analogy and what is tho relation; of rmn group in 

-another? If these questions remain unanswered, it b rmy i*.» fill into 
error in tho formation of the groups, because tho notions id tlm drgrw 
of analogy will always bo relative, anti will not present m>y *t>mnuy 
or distinctness*. Thus lithium is &n*logou» In mmt respect# to 
potassium and in others to msgn^uto; beryllium la analog, on to 
both aluminium and magnesium. Thallium, m wt shall afrerwsrto 
see and as was observed on to discovery, has much kbrntilp with 
lead and mercury, but someof its properties appertain to lithium awl 
potassium. Naturally, where It is impossible tp make measu rrjwnts 
one is reluotantly obliged to limit onaetf to approximate compart- 
sons, founded on apparent lips which we not distinct and aw wanting 



stance is tuat property on, wrncn an it* mminiog proporue* moat m 
dependent, booaueo they am all determined by similar conditions or 
by those for6©» which act In the weight of a substance, arid ihk U 
directly proportional to It* mast. Therefor® it is most natural t«» iwfe 
for a dependence between the properties and analogies of the nh'tmmU 
on the on© band and their atomic weight* on the other. 

This Is the fundamental idea which land* J»i mrmmglmg tdl th* 
dementi cmmiing to their atomle might*. A pvrMfa repetition el pit* 
parties Is then immediately observed in the element*. we mm already 

familiar with examples of this i— 

F -19, Oi-Sfl’d, IlrwHO, l fI3l, 
Nft»23, K «*S9, ('**.1:43, 

Mg®24, Caa»40, Kr »HT, Sta»*i37. 

The ©Mono© of the matter la aw* in these §ff»«jm The halogen* 
have smaller atoraie weights than the alkali tnetal*, and the §§»it#r 
than the metals of the alkaline earths. Tberrleiw, mil eke dmmnt* 
Be arranged in the onkr thmr aiamm weight*, a prri^tm mfm-tifkm 
of properties i» obtained. This Is exprmuird by the taw mf jMrfariieiip 
the properties qf the dmnmts, m u*!i m th» /i*mi «nJ pm^rtie® 

qf their ComjHmndf, am in perUdie d*p*n«»r (frptvitim-j 

mlvm aigfbmmtttif} farm a prrit*ht< <f th* hi .,, ? «.,«■« f 

the dement*.* Table I. of the Jtrrt*dto tfgtiim if the » V |} 

# TH* pwkt4ki kwid ttw» j*»t< 4^ *j**«t*i *4 .u «*» j u - ,, » 
fans «« h*m givnci is ft** ftf*i #&kkm *4 fti« »eft, U^n«< h§ 
Is teffaf eat ft* ivmmnietxA totmnmUm twites* ft* rktw« H t A** m?, m *-» 
nrfUwt on th*# ntrtea} wtatoa* At ft* .1 t*4e i | m 14*#>t *® #e v 

a ttampfckil *Aa AtteatpM «>«#**» *1 ft* t*i*4 *> it* * 
Aftmlo Ww(||ltl4 aa4 Afaft’afe'i,' #e4 «* ft* **wwi 4 .# «*« 
CttMIlIrftl r»«-lolj!, W,v, i rnM»»MMis*l#4 * |A|«f *0.4*\4»** 4 **)*!', -1 , I I*,* I #. ^a-rt t* *,>4 

Afttttfc W»lghl» «*( the * "tlto •*»( Ojmm t> Si" s i a,>i > s» e ' ,t> 1 , s - 4 , * 
teg. • •I*r !'<«!• »ia (It (l»» «l. it* -(.la, ,1 < la. ) w , 11 . i • a*j is f i ' 

©vUlortl /r»t. Ust1’/ 11 %» <j *?t «« tJ I’.i, i), ,, ' ,t » av *, , , f , 
I At# w*«gS.5» a,. > il ,» I « cm., » , i4 

tHkl4»BWJ»s4t«i»«,' .»»<•* *%•« ‘,f „ | w< , , • ' , ,, ,, 
(I) Th« MU«);‘tw.tA .1 it' • t .( g* A «u».. < j» ,, i,» - ^ i ,.A # 
ammk i«? 4* w»ib i', .# ,*(;.-•} ,4, ix. «.* .... 1* m> ?1 
ft* ****1»ljs 4i*l»4 »l«’l Jt» I.im* #< *5 » , £?»*■*, 1 

ftf ttftuul Alnini* m* ,!»«*»U*’w4 I I ,1tP at |» *f# 
tfc*n*(«’T» <si «-! <-?• *$ ». 
•4wMW!t»f »(f mt {©J TIm* 1 p! #»*»/'«. J*l ®{,l * w|t bt 

tW *UmmU *m*A a M *» 
‘Wlghlif *«#M fc* t«4«#s# #* **4 f> |Si th» m 4*, * ♦»%#$ ,4 mm Amm% *mf 
Cl.il b 1-1. 1 ....... 1.1 l i „ 1 t a t ! i : f Hut 



is very important to see that *11 tho aspects of the distribution 
of the elements according to their atomio weights essentially express 

acquainted with tho following mothods of expressing tho perlodio relatione of the element* i 
Bv a curve drawn through point. obtained In the following mawwrs The element* 

are arranged along the horizontal axle a* absdww St dlaUnoee from Bern proportional to 
their atomio weights, whilst tho values for all tho elements of some pn.{K.rty~tor example, 
the specific volumds or the melting points, are expreseed by the ordinal**. This nwth.nl, 
although graphic, has the theoretical disadvantage that it *W« nut in any way Irettoato 
the existence of a limited and definite number of elements In *h pm.nl Tlwre <» 
nothing, for instanoo, in this method of expressing the law of iwru-hrity to *W tlwt 
botwoen magnoaiutn and aluminium there can lie no other element w.ih an atomic weigh! 
of say, 85, atomic volume 18, and in general having properties lnU.rnie.lmto between th.wo 
of tlioso two olomonts. Tho actual periodic law does nut cnrreap.mil with a r.<nllmtot» 
chango of properties, with a continuous variation of atomic weight In a w..r«l, it «h«a 
not express an uninterrupted function-ami as tho law t# purely thereto*!, storting from 
tho conooption of atoms and molecules which combine In multiple pr,.p,<*with 
intervals (not continuously), it above all depends on there UIng but tow type# of cm* 
pounds, whloh are arithmetically simple, repeat themeehw, and ..ftor re. nmntorrupUl 
transitions, so that each period can only contain a defireto mttnlwr »t nmmUra 
For this reason there oan be no other olemout# between magre>*i«m, whi< h give* tto» 
chloride MgCla, and aluminium, which forms A1X3; there ht a break In the continuity, 
aooording to tho law of multiple proportions. Tire pcriwlle law ought red, tln.ref.-re, to 
be exprossod by goomotrloal figures In which continuity Is always nretoret.«4. Owing to 
those consideration^ I never have wul never will express the pori-lto retoli-m* *4 the 
dements by any goomoirloal figures, (3) By n plane tplral, Itrehl are ft.iw » 
centre, proportional to the atomic weights i onohignu* d»m«d« U« atoug «,«* r*4tu», and 
tho points of intersection am arranged in a spiral. This motto*!, *,l»pt««l by Ito 
Clmnoourtols, Bauragauer, E, Hull), arul others, has many <4 the ini]«>«fet tti>«« ,4 the 
preooding, although It removes the huleftniteneMae to the number <4 element* in * pefM, 
It Is merely an attempt to reduce the complex relation* to a simple grsphto reprereiw 
tatlon, shioe tho equation to tho spiral and the number *4 redd are n..i dejwndent 
anything, (8) By the lime of atomicity^ either parallel, as In Iteynuh!*"* and the Jtov. 
8. Haugbton's method, or as In Crookes's method, arranged to the right and left *4 an 
axis, along which the magnitudes of the atomic weight* are enuntod, and the pm»tU.*n 
of the dements marked off, on the one aide the member* at Urn wm eerie* (pare* 
magnotio, like oxygen, potassium, iron), and on the other abb* the member* of the 
uneven sorios (diamagnetic, Ilk© sulpliur, ohlurlno, sine, and mercury). On Joining up 
those points a periodic curve is obtained, bomlwred by Crunke* to lh# t«*dU*U*4»* >4 a 
pendulum, and, aooording to Haughton, representing a cubical eunre. This m*tto4 
would be vary graphlo did it not require, for Instance, that sulphur ahnnbt b» m». 
sldered as bivalent and manganese as univalent, although neither t4 tfemw element* gf*w* 
stable derivatives of these natures, and although Uw l« taken m tto* W*t# *4 the 
lowest possible compound SX*, and the other of the high#*!, beeauae manganese tm ha 
referred to the univalent elements only by the analogy <4 KM»% to XCjo*. Farther, 
more, Beynolds and Crookes place hydrogen, iron, ulek«l, cobalt, and other* o»to»t« the 
axis of atomicity, end consider aranium as bivalent without Urn tawt totmdatton 14) 
Eantshoff endeavoured to olaselty the elements !» their pwtodkt relatimw by « *y*rem 
dependent on solid geometry. He communicated this mod# of **pre**tott t*» tL 
Chemical Soolety, but his oomrounleaUon, which U upparemUy tm! void of tntore*. 
has not yet appeared in print, (8) By algebmie /omwfwa tar example, ft. 4 Mitto 



but ft curtain regularity ticeinn to be shown. (0) A more natural method of expressing 
the depisiiflfmw of llui properties of cUnncntu ou their atomic weigh tn is obtained by 
trigonometrical functions, Imcuuuo thin dcpcudcucii in periodic likn the functions of trigo¬ 
nometrical limis, mul therefore ltidhcrg m Hvvcdcn (Lund, lhH6)und I-’. Kluvil/.ky in Ilmmia 
(Kumn, 1MH7) havu adoptwl a similar method of expression, which muni ho commleied 
M worthy of being worked out, although it duos not express the uhsem-e of iutermediatn 
oloimsutH—for instance, between magnesium and aluminium, which in tuniriibally tlm 
most important part of the matter. (?) Tim investigations of D. N. Tchitclufrln ( Ihhh, 
Journal of the Haitian JPhysical and Chemical Society) farm tlm first effort in tlm 
latter dlruoUati. Ite carefully studlod the alkali tuatals, and disco vared th« following 
simple relation botween their atomie volumes: they can all be expressed by A (3 - Q043flA»iJ, 
where A ie the atomic weight and n*»l for lithium and sodium, | for potassium, | for 
rubidium, and | for owslum. If n always «» 1, then tlm volume of thu atom would 
become sere at A®»40J, and would roach its maximum when A^SH^, and tlm density 
increases with the growth of A. In order to explain tlm variation of n, and tln< relation of 
the atomic weights of tlm alkali inelalsi to thoi.c of the other elements, an aluo the atomicity 
iluelf, Tehitelehin nnpp<men all at<'mx to he binll pp of a primary matter; he cent" 
sidei’H the relation of the central to the peripheric limmt, ami, guided l«y nn< hanical prm* 
cipleo, dedticeu many of the proper!ie*. of the atoms from tlm reaction of thu interna) and 
Peripherie parts of each atom. This endeavour offers many interesting points, hut Ik 
admits tlm hypothesis of tlm building up of nil tlm (dements from one primary rustler, 
and at tlm present time such an hypothesis has not the least support «itor in thorny or 
in fact. Besides which tlm starting point of the theory is the specific gravity of the 
metals at a definite temperature (it is not known how tire almve relation would appear 
at other temperatures), and tlm iipnciflc gravity varies mm under mechanical influences. 
L. Hugo (JHM4) cndcaVouml to represent tlm atomic weights of Li, Na, K, 1th, and Cs 
by geometrical figures—for instance, Li -7 represents a central alutn*» I and ms atoms art 
tlm six terminals of an outaliedron ; Na, m obtained by applying two such atom# on each 
edge of an octahedron, and so oil. It in evident that Much timlhnds ran a<hl nothing new 
to our data res) met mg tlm atomic, wsighu of analogous elements. 

** Many natural phenomena exhibit a dependence of a pertinUo character. Thuslbft 
plmnomana of day and night and of th« seasons of the year, and vibrations of all kinds, 
exhibit variation* of a pwiodie chomrtwr tn dependence «*» Um* and apwre. Bat la 
ordinary periadtei functionb ohm variable vaH»« continucmsly, whilst to otor (Mcwa*** 
to a limit, than a psrkid of dbmaM begin#, and having in turn roMhad Us limit a ported 
of itwrew again begin*. It is otorwisa in to pertadte function of to tkmwt#, Hsro 
the mass of the elements does not inerusss continuously, but abruptly, by atop*, aa from 
tnsgtiMium to aluminium. Bo also tlm valency or atomicity leaps directly from 1 to 3 to 
8, Am , without intermediate! ijuantilir*, and in my opinion it in them* properties which 
ar«» tlm most taut, and it is tlmir j»erii«hrily which forms tlm mil stance of the 
{tcttoihc law. It expresses the pi.yo /trj . / the real eletnenta, and led of what tnay bo 
termed toir manlfestatuirin visually known Ui tm. Tlm external ptvportlc# of elanmtii* 
and compound* ore in jterlodir dejwndenre on Urn sPmito weight of the elements only 
because! llmws external properties or# themselves the result >4 the projwsrUw* of the real el»» 
nmnU which unite to form tlm* free* elements and the rara pound*. Toes plain and express 
the periodic taw 1* to explain and ex|>re*« to cause «4 the law of multiple praputltotts, uf 
the dittsmi## of the elements, and the vonalton of their atomicity, and at lb# MOM M** 
to umlereland what mw» nod graviUtoi o»». lu tny opinion tin# ie Hall ptwmmfaum, 
Juet m wiUmut knowing the cause of graviiatioa it is pewsibln to tmk» us of to Im? «l 
gravity, so few to okas ehemirtiy it i* pc^Wi* t*> take sutwbp ef to taw tatrsnl 
bf eheattetry without b»i»g aW« to estdatn toir aa««k ft*# p«*« 
Ikritv rtf to laws of stMwMrv rwMetiu dsAalto asid to ataote wt>kht^> 



eight groups. Two groups givo a period, and the wuna typo of oxiilo 

is met with twice in a period. For example, in tho jnuioii Iwgimung 

with potassium, oxides of the composition HO aro formal by i-iih-ium 

and zino, and .of tho composition It03 by mulylulonum nml tellurium. 

The oxides of the oven serios, of tho same typ«s have utnuiger l>.o,io 

properties than.tho oxidos of tho uneven Burma, nml tho hitter m a 

rule aro endowed with an acid character. Thoroforn (ho rh-mi-ute 

which exclusively give bases, like tho alkali metals, will ho buind at tlm 

commencement of tho poriod, whilst audi purely m id olomriitu nu the 

halogens will be at tho end of tho poriod. Tho intori.il wilt bo n,, u- 

pied by intermediate olomonta, whoso character ami pr<*j*erti« ;t wo nieill 

afterwards desoribo. It must bo observed that the m id charm-tor in 

ohiefly proper to tho elements with small atomic weight-i in the umi.-a 

t i.i 
8l«s$ 

tenets ono to think that the time has not yet come for llwir full r>tpl<»tiati o, mi l J d - 
think that it will oomo before Uie explanation of such a primary law ,.f t.at«ro »»the 
of gravity. 

It will not bo out of place hero to turn our aUndi-m to the mtuy •i.M ,-•!*.! u.,.M 
existing botwoon tho undoeomposahlo element* nml the c<mi/vn*,f e.u! » ■ - >■ 
which lias long boon remarked (I'ettenkofer, Rum*#, ami mi l re ,,, 
recont limes by Cnrnolloy (1HH0), and most originally in l'*>I«.|.>d**’* ,j<(. 
principles of tho periodic system. Polopldas com part’s the xne rrh* «, 

carbon vadiolos, Cnll-jn+i, C»H j* dto., for Instance, C* H (j. t ’*H, *, l *#H, 1. * *, H, ,i‘4u, r !(,, 
CjH7, and OoHb—with tho series of the elements Arranged in eight a j1„, T,. o y* 
Is particularly clear owing to the properly of (*„{{,»», kumnbmm ».il, \, (hi>. ,0. ulj 
saturation, mid of the following member* with X9, Kj , . . «(,*, ,«i:, irt.lcr ,jt, w. 
aro followed by an m-omatie mdlolo—for example, <’Bft4 - In whirh.** <» »,-n t,. *,« ,.,’4ny 
of tho properties of tho saturated radicle C*!!,, m rotated, and t.i ,„n„ «,u* tu 
of forming a univalent radicle again appears, 1‘elop.d** *h«.w. «„t i!,« 
pamllol in tho property of tho above radicle# of giving «*«*»» r..mi.<un<U». 
with tho groups in the periodic system. Thus the hydr.Kwrh.rn min \*»..{ U,„ n,,s 

for instance, CaH,j or Cclft—give oxides of the form 11,0 and hydro«»l» 1U$« r i.|„ n,* 
motals of tho alkali* } and in the third group tlwy hum aside* H^Hand hydrat*. U< i.» 

JxTdeS n " ^wl®* #oom,1tP0»d'«ir comptittiKt* «d the third group *dt U it« 
oxido (CH)jOj orCjHjOj—that i»,fortnifl anhydride. and hydrate, 
Ih the sixth group, with a composition of 0„ th# twM» HO* will U, cyt* *.«t hy.lrotl 
CjEjO^-that is, also a blbasio add toxalio) membUng sulphuric, annmg tin, 
aoids, After applying his view* to a number of organte e«*m pound* Jvh.oida* .u.iro 
movo partloularjy on the radicles corresponding with ammonium 

With respect to this remarkable parallelism, it must above all u *k.t. 
elemonts the atomic weight Ineroow* in oaiwiiur ta ^ «*»urviHj U»*U« l« 
valency, whilst hero it decreases, which ahould Indimte that tto .j'fvTl 
elements and compounds is subject to some higher law wbti ££ Jj1,' 11 
Who&o QauBQ| oannofc at prdflenfc b® t J * **** 
principles of the internal raeehanles oIlT2 JJlEu^ 
has only been generally recognised for a few years it (« na* ** 
progress towards tti explanation can only be looM for 
touching on this subject. ' m m *• fl***Mp»*»t •* 
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eerios, whilst the basic character is exhibited by the heavier dements 
in the even series. IXonco elements which givo acids chiefly predominate, 
among the lightest (typical) elements, especially in the lost groups ; 
whilst the heaviest olomonts, even in the last groups (for instance, 
thallium, uranium) have a basic character. Thus the basic and acid 
characters of the higher oxides are determined (a) by the typo of oxide, 
(b) by the oven or uneven series, and (c) by tlm atomic weight.111,19 
The groups are indicated by Roman numerals from I. to VIII, 

2. The hydrogen compound/) being volatile or gaseous substances 
which are prone to reaction—such as HC1, HsO, HaN, and B4C 
are only formed by ibe elements of the uneven series and higher groups 
giving oxides of the forms R90„, ROs, R808, and ROa. 

3. If an element gives a hydrogen compound, RX„, it forms an 
organo-metallic compound of the name composition, whom X = U„H9l(,t; 
that is, X is the radicle of a unlimited hydrocarbon. Tim «*l<-uu*nt;i of 

tho uneven series, which urn incapable of giving hydrogen compounds, 

anil give oxides of the forum RX, UX3, RXa, also givo organa* 

metallic compounds of this form proper to the higher oxides. Thus 

m.»s Trim imruxiikm (sr© Netn 7), like II/L, IteOj, tiaOj (Chapter XX.), roust not be 
confused with Iran Wftllim oxides «mm if Urn tetter wrolidn much mygm (for (baUtKKfe 

N*08, Cr03) Ac.) aJllvaugh ruin mu) tlmntlmr raslly oxidise, The diff*»r«n«» between them 
it ween Is Umir fumtetnental proiK'iUew: the nslim* ox idea correspond to water, while thn 
peroxides rorretitHim) la their riwtious mid might to peroxide of hydrogen. This In 
©Wily neon ia the difference between Nit/* sad Ns/(('lmpl«r XII ). Thcn-teio tho 
peroxidea should slwi huve tlnur perindinty. Aa element It, tin tag u highest decree o| 
oxidation, UjOm, rosy (live both b. lower degree of oxulttliua, Itjt >m m (where m at evidently 
lw« lima a), sad peroxides, !!,(>«. It or o\ca mere oxygen. Tlnn ©Wan of oxide*, 
to which nttenlioii lm» only rermilly been turned (Hot Undid, 1'iu.iui, ,\c 5, timy jierhspi 
on further study give tho tKia-dhihty of genertihsing the rspsbilUy of the elements to giv« 
toiisteble ©omplox higher forms of coudunsUun, surh m double wits, wnl in my opinion 
should in tii« nnsr future be lh» field of new and important discoveries. And in conteui* 
porary chemistry, Into, saline oxides, hydrogen compounds, sod other c<*mbin&Uon* of 
the ntement* corresponding to thaw eotwtitete an important and very comptox problem 
for gBiiorshttstion, which is satisfied by the pwiwilc tew in its present form, to which it 
Hus risen from il«i first slain, in which it g*v« tho meatw of foreseeing (»«•#> Inter on} tbs 
existent •> of unknown idenn tits (Us, He, and tlel, lludr projicrliiis, end ninny details 
rrsjwitnig their I'otupoiiudn. t'nlil those Impt.'lenient at In tho j.s>re.<b«- eiotin, whieK 

have to eii jijoj..i®oi| by i'rof h’Ux ilsiAy (of Humu) and Prof tsth (* f iVtdobjs, in 
the Argentum llepubln I, t’gn Alvin iHa.lyi.mid others give siimtei prcwTiral results, I 
think it urmwcwwy to di»i »*«> them further 

** The hydrides generalised l.y the jwto.tUo tew sre those to which rnctsdh* orgsulo 
Sotn poundscorrespond, sod they mo lh*»wiiwd»r>* either tntelite or Tti« hydrogens 
eomrtouudx like Ka*H. iteli. Ac, »?» distitufutthcd by other sums. Tbr mtmbls 



zinc forms the oxide ZnO, salts ZnXj, and tine ethyl Zn(CjIIj,)j. The 
elements of the even series do not seem to form organo-metallic com- 
pounds at all; at least all efforts for their preparation have as yet 
been fruitless—for instance, in the owe of titanium, nrconium, or 

iron. 
4. The atomic weights of elements belonging to contiguous periods 

differ approximately by 45; for example, K<Eb, Cr«Mo, Br L 
But the elements of the typical series show much smaller difference*. 
Thus the difference between the atomic weights of Li, Na, and K, 
between Ca, Mg, and Bo, between 8i and C, between 8 and O, and 
between Cl and F, is 10. As a rule, there is a greater different*! 
between the atomic weights of two dements of one group and Indent*, 
ing to two neighbouring series <Ti—Bi m V — P s* Cr—8 m Mn - Cl 
s= Nb- As, (bo. tsa 20); and this difference attains a maximum with the 
heaviest elements (for example, Th—Pb ®» 20, Bi—Ta as 20, 11*-Cd 
=» 25, (bo.). Furthermore, the difference between th»» atomic wrighta 
of the elements of fcven and uneven series also increase*. In fact, the 
differences between Na and K, Mg and Oa, Si and Tl» are leas abrupt 
than those between Pb and Th, Ta and Bi, Cel and lia, die. Thu# «vrn 
in the magnitude of the differences of the atomic weights of analogous 
elements there is observable a certain connection with Urn gradation uf 
their properties.18 b1' 

5. According to the periodic system every dement oerupiaa a cer¬ 
tain portion, determined by the group (Indicated in Roman numerals) 
and series (Arabio numerals) in which it occurs. These indirate tha 
atomic weight, the analogues, properties, and type of the higher oxide, 
and of the hydrogen and other compounds—in a word, ail the chief 
quantitative and qualitative features of an dement, although there fet 
remain a whole series of further detail# and peculiarities whom mum 

" b“ The relation between the atorolo weights, mi to differs**** I ft, mm 
observed in the sixth and seventh decodes al this century by Dam**, I’ettoMer. I. M.**#, 
and others. Ilins hothar Meyer la 1804, teUowiag ©«»*« am! tnhkim, gfuttpwf fcqgvtos 
the ttkmrifat elemeuta carbon and aUi«m; to Mvala* •Imuita altaffeei, 
weenie, antimony, and bismuth; toWwtaatm^ps.wl^w, Mtotlwmaa4 

' bromine, and Mla»t to awtato inhivm, 
sodium, potassium, rubidium, cMinm, and tollium, md to bliwkmk maul* totitiwui, 
magnesium, Strontium and barium—obiwvta# tot to to Si* to mmmm h, t*» 
<•16, la to teoond about MO, andtolaat abeut-W-m fbo tont-nm «f to 
law are visible in an oh obsemtioua m these. fitoea its »* _ 
moat Intiy worked cut by Bldberg(Not# 10), who tm to muuMw *4 
the differences between the atomic wehrbta at two...4 



should perhaps bo looked for in small differences of the atomic weights. 
If In a certain group there occur elements, E , Rs, R4, and if in that 
series which contains ono of those elements, for instance R?, an 
clement Qa precedes it and an element T9 succeeds it, then the pro- 
portios of Ra are determined by tho properties of It,, Ra, Qa, and Ta. 
Thus, for instance, the Atomic weight of Ra =s |(R, + K3 + Q,, + Ta). 
For example, solanium occurs in the same group ns sulphur, S s- .'$2, and 
tellurium, To s* 125, and, in tho 7th series As s* 75 stamla before it.and 
Br ta. 80 after it. Hence tho atomic) weight of selenium should be 
1(32 + 1 25 + 75 + 80) m 78, which is near to the truth- Other proper¬ 
ties of selenium may also b® determined In this manner For example, 
arsenic forms HaA«, bromine gives HBr, and it'i* evident that selenium, 
whioh stands between thorn, should form JIsHo, with properties in* 
termediato between those of H,A« and IIHr. Even the physical 
properties of selenium and itn compounds, not. to apeak of their composi¬ 
tion, being determined by the group in whieli it. oeeur*;, may be fore-seen 
with a elo.-,e approach to reality from the proportion of sulphur, tellurium, 

arsenic, and bromine. In (him manner it m posmihle ta forttrll the pro¬ 
per l it* of nl ill unknown 4emmt$, For inxlunca in the position 1V, 5— 
that in, in the I Vth group and 5 th so rim- an element is ttill wanting. 
These unknown tdetnents rimy bo named after the preceding known elo- 
munt of the same group by adding to the first syllable the prefix «■<<*-, 
which means <nw in Sanskrit. The element IV, 5, followa after IV, 
and this latter position lining occupied by silicon, we call the un¬ 
known element ekrutiliam and iU ay ml nil Ha. The follow mg are 
tho properties which thiss element should have on the basis of the 
known properties of milieon, tin, nine, amt arsenie Its atomic weight 
in nearly 72, high nr oxide E»Ot, lower oxide R»0, ownpound* of tha 
general form BaX4, and chwnically urwtabla lower compound* of tho 
form ExX|. Es give* volatile ©rgana-nintallie eompounda— for instance, 
Es(0JI,,)4, K8(CT1j)8CI, and EafGtH*)*, which boil at about 1GQ\ &•<?, j 
also n volatile and litjutd chloride, K»C14, ladling nt about W" and of 
ipecjiif gravity about 1 -U. KM will be the anhydride «>f ft feeble col¬ 

loidal weid, metallic Ku will be rather easily obtainable ft><tn th" oxide* 

and from K3K»F6 by reduction, ExHa will m.r<mblt> HnH, and SjS|t and 
will probably be koluhla In ammonium aulphide ; the apeu jfic gravity 
of El will bo about 5'8, Eifl8 will have a density of about 4'7, <faa 



predicted by tho periodic law,u We shall set'm utwrihmg th*'»U'tiwmu 
of the third group that properties were foretold of nn olcimnit oka* 
aluminium, III, 5, El = G8, and were afterwards ve*rifh*«l whnn tho 
metal termed * gallium ’ was discovered by JDo Doishmxlran, Ho nl»«» the 
properties of soandium corresponded with those pnxfh-ta! for i'kal*.rm>, 
according to Nikon.*fl 

'3 Tho laws of nature admit of no exceptions, and In title they t .Idler fo>tn 
such rules aufl maxima as are found In grammar, awl oilier lnvwrii»ute, ®s»etls..4nt «m>4 

relations of man’s oroatlon. Tho cmillrm&lum of a law in only l»y .teKt.iug 
consequences from it, suoh asoould not possibly L« f.irwwm wiUoait n. »»«•! bj verifying 
those oonsequenoes by experiment and further proofs. Thrrofnr*, wb«» I ran«ii,„| itt4 
periodlo law, I (1809-1871, Note 9) doduoed such logo*! eonM*ii»>n<-«>« fr-<w is a# »»»I4 
serve to show whether it were time or not. Among them m th« ■!»< (ton «4 Um 
properties of undiscovered element* and the correction t»f tlw wei^hta «,f t,„uiy, 
and at that time little known, elements. Thus araalmn ww» e«»<>i4nr«.«t «• itu-Unt, 
U-190) but as such It did not correspond with the pnrktdtc law. I thrrofoiw pt»j’*>*»4 to 
double its atomic weight—U « 840, and the rewardi** of Itoams, Xurnitari.iaiut, »»4 
Justified this alteration (Chapter XXI,). It was toeMitiu with run mu in<«ptor XV1JJ) 
whose atomlo weight It was necessary to change aerording to the pm.»4u> lew. I U*w®f,»«s 
determined its specific heat, land the result I obtained wu wwtttssd by Sit** new aimim* 

mlnations of HUIebrand. I then corrected certain formula) tif tlw eeriww 
and the researches of Eamraelshorg, Brauwtr, Clove, and oUtor* verified tti« pt..p.n*4 
alteration. It was neosssary to do one or the olhear—either to am enter st*« gw-rMto law 
as completely true, and as forming a new Iwrtmtwnt in etrnmteoj iw*»awh. <*r to tmimU Vk 
Acknowledging the method of experiment to be the only tram one, I «*f sell mi6e4 whafc 
t could, and gave every one tho possibility of proving or ootifimung th« U*. «•>.) dot mi 
think, like L. Meyer (Liebig’s Anmkn, Hup*. Band!, WO, IW), wtwm wtUimg th* 
periodic law that ‘ tt Would be rash to change toeoeeeptod atomic «» ef 
so unoertoin a starting-point.’ {’ E» wtlrde voreilig seln, ottf m uttefoime 
hin elno Aendorung dor bisher angenomroenen Atoragewiehto voretmtdttvien ') ts» my 
opinion, the basis offered by tho periodic) law had to be verified w refuted, *e4 eeperitweut 
in every oase verified' It, Tho starting-point then became He taw *»f nalttv* cast 
bo established without suoh a method of touting ii. Neither D» (‘hanetmitoi*, to 
the Prenoh ascribe the discovery of the periodic lew, mt HmhmUt wfe s% f.*t toward iij 
tlw English, nor L, Meyer, who Is new died by many as lie few»4##» to 
mpywUet of undiscoveredeltmeatu,or to alter tb* ‘wilted rtw»fe to 
general, to regard the periodic kw m *6»W, atrioUy wtoWisWl t** of mimm, m I 4id 
from the very beginning 

to see the verffioatlon of this oonsequiwoo of the kw,lmt m* mi to t» ifc* mm, m«w 
elements were deseribed-ekaboron, ffewlttmteliMu, mi 
lapse of twenty years* I have hoi toe p»t piaw^fw ti ^l£r 
named Gallium, Soandium, and Germanlnm, slbw thtwe Hhtm numulmm 
minerals containing them are found, and where tow wm iiw nn —•-* # 
regard L. do Boisbafidran, Mflson, and Wtakbr, itumaimmbk imlffSt* 
eorroboratore of the perlodlo law. Without Hum tt ««»ui 
extent tt now Is, * UN®* 

udlum, which oooUrt wito ska, as ottr «w»f 1% w» *l| 
ftfcs i&jqqjMai ^ _ Sa .. : a, a 
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6. As a true law of nature is one to which there are no exceptions, 

'the periodic dependence of the properties on the atomio weights 

of the elements gives a new means for determining by Ote eguim- 

lent the atomic weight or atomicity of imperfectly investigated bub 

known elements, for which no other moans could as yet be applied 

for determining tho true atomio weight. At the time (1RG0) when tho 

periodic law was first proposed there wore several such elements. It 

thus became possible to learn their true atomic weights, and these were 

verified by later, researches. Among the elements thus concerned wore 

indium, uranium, cerium, yttrium, and others.*6 

7. The periodic variability of the properties of the elements in 

dependence on their masses presents a distinction froiin other kinds 

of periodlo dependence (as, for example, tho sines of angles vary 

periodically and successively with tho growth of tho angles, or the 

temperature of tho atmosphere with tho course of time), in (hat the 

weights of the nl.nnm do not iiuTrustt gradually, Imt. by leap t , that it, 

according to I billon's law of multiple propurtionts, there not only aro 

not, but there eunnot. bo, any transitive nr interned iahudementa between 

87’7—Umt. is, if wo buppotiu flu composition to t« likn that of water; then It**»877, and 
the oxide of indium i« In/). Tim atomio weight of indium was taken as double the equl va» 
lent—’that i«, indium wan cnnddemt to be a bivalent element—and In**® * ®7’T**76*4. 
If indium only formed an oxide, lit), it eliould be placed (n group II. Bui in tide 
Cami it ftpjmaru that there would he no" plat e f>*r indium in the eyatnm of tho element*, 
btienuiio tlin ptmitinitM II., 5 •-» 7.0 «•- 08 and II., 0 — Hr «• M worn already m-ciipiad |»y 
known idcimmU, ami according to the pm imho law an element with an atomic weight 79 
could not he bivalent. An neither tin* Vapour density Uor tile njHfM'lfir beat, nor even (lit 
(somorpiiism {tho wits of indium rrysUlliso with great difth-nlly) of the ohhjmuwS* at 
indium Ware known, there w»e no reason for considering it Ui be a bivalent metal, and 
therefore it might b# regarded an trivalent, quadrivalent, dto. If ft b® tri valent, than 
In-8* 87'7*Il8, and the nmipueilton of the nxide i« and of IU aalU InX^. I» 
hlibi (mm if at ohm fslla into Sit place in the eynletn. namely, In group III. and fth 
mHw, between Cd«lll Mad In-US, m an MHttegtta of aluminium m dvMminlum 
(dvi •“ i in Sanskrit). All the properties observed in Indium correspond with thia 
position j for example, the density, cadmium « M» indium *» 1**4, Un ®* Mi the basin 
properties of the oxides C*dO, In/)*, BnO„ eucraeslvely vary, no that the properties n{ 
In/tj arc intermediate between those of C'dn atn) HnO, or (‘d/t^ and Hii,04, Tirat 
indium belongs t>. group HI. has boon confirmed by the determination of ilsa|*crifts’ boat, 
(00B7 aerotdmg to Ilunstn, and (inis a« r>.i.in.r; t<< root and »bn by ltu< fart that indium 
forms alums like ahtniinuim, amt therefore t«donga to the kiiih group 

The aanto kind of i ntieidarat)«u* tm* e»»iut*wl taking ll»« atomic wdglitnf titanium 
Sb imsrly If*, and m«l as 68, tbn ft^uro derived from many analyses And both these 
Correction*, made on the basis of iSm law, have now l*r«n confirmed, fi.f Thorpefound, by 
ft fterlax »f careful etpcriinent*, thn atomio weight of titanium to be that tnmmmm by the 



two neighbouring ones (for example, between K «* 39 and Oa =n 40, or 

A1 = 27 and Si = 28, or 0 <=a 12 and N *=> H, Ac.) As in a molecule 

•of a hydrogen compound there may be either one, as in HF, or two, at 

in HaO, or three, aS in NH^ &o., atoms of hydrogen ; but m there cannot 

be molecules containing 2^ atoms of hydrogen to one atom of another 

element, so there cannot be any element intermediate botwoon N and 

0, with an atomic weight greater than 14 or lew than lft, «r between 

K and Oa.. Hence tho periodic dependence of the elements cannot to 

expressed by any algebraical continuous function in tho eaten way that 

it is possible, for instance, to express the variation Of tho temperature 

during the oourse of a day or year. 

8. The essence of the notions giving rise to the periodic law erm* 

sists in a genoral physioo-meohaniCal principle which recognises tho 

correlation, transmutability, and equivalence of the fores of nature, 
Gravitation, attraction at small distances, and many other phenomnn* 

are in direct dependence on the matt of matter. It might therefore have 

been expected that ohemioal forces would depend on maw. A rl»- 

pendenoe is in fact shown, the properties of element* and rein pounds 

being determined by the masses of the atoms of which they nre 

khe weight of a molooule, or its mass, determines, as w« haw ^ 

(Chapter VII. and elsewhere) many of its properties independently of 

its composition. Thus carbonic oxide, 00, and ntfcrejfon, Na, aw two 
gases having the some molecular weight, and many of tlwdr properties 

(density, liquefaction, specific heat, &o.) are similar or nmrly similar. 

The differences dependent on the nature of a substaner play another 

part, and 'form magnitudes of another order. But iba projwrtire of 

atoms are mainly determined by their mass or weight, and are In 
dependence upon it. Only in this case there I* a peculiarity In tto 

dependence of the properties on the mass, for this dttjmvfaw# m tU. 
termined by a periodic law. As the mass inoreaMi the properties 

vary, at first successively and regularly, and then return to Mr 

original magnitude and reoommeaee a fresh period of variation Ilk# 

the first. Nevertheless tern in other mm a mall mriitiefi ©f the 

mass of the atom'generally leads to a small variation of properties, and 

detemijaM::dl&renoM of a second ordef. The atomic weights of rebalt 

and nickel of rhodium, ruthenium, and palladium, and at mmiusk 
iridium, and platinum, are very dose to eaoh other, and thebr properties 

are also very much alike—the differences em net vert oMumtiU*. 



elements are'perfectly independent and individual, instead of this idea 
of the naturo of the elements, tho notion of the dependence of their pro¬ 
perties upon thkir mass must now be established ; that is to say, the sub¬ 
jection of tho individuality of tho olemonts to a common higher prin¬ 
ciple which evince^, itself in gravity and in all physico-chemical pheno¬ 
mena. Many chemical deductions thou acquire a now sonso and signi¬ 
ficance, and a regularity is observed where it would otherwise oaoapo 
attention. This is more particularly apparent in the physical proper¬ 
ties, to tho consideration of which owe shall afterwards turn, and wo 
will now point out that Oustavson first (Chapter X., Note 28) and 
subsequently Potllitsln (Ohapfcer XI., Note 66) demonstrated the direct 
dependence of the reactive power on the atomic weight and that funda¬ 
mental property which is expressed In tho forms of their compounds, 
whilst in a number of othor cases tho purely chemical relations of ele¬ 
ments proved to bo in connection with their periodic proportion. A» 
a case in point, it may bo mentioned that. Oarnolley remarked a depen¬ 
dence of tho decomposability of tho hydrates on tho position of tho 
elements in tho periodic system ; whilst L. Moyer, Willgerodt, and. 
others established a connection between the atomic weight or tho 
position of tho elements in tho periodic system and their property of 
serving as media in the transference of the halogens to the hydro* 
carbons.*0 Bailey pointed out a periodicity In the stability (under the 
action of heat) of the oxides, namely : (a) in tho even series (for 
instance, Orth,, MoOa, \VO„ and UOs) the higher oxides of a given 
group decompose with greater ease the smaller the ntomie weight, 
while in tho uneven aeries (for example, CO#, 0o09, SnO*, and I’b04) 
the contrary is tho case; and (b) tho stability of the higher saline 
oxides in tho even series (as in the fourth series from KgO to 
MnaOT) decreases in passing from the lower to the higher groups, 
while in the uneven aeries it increase# from the lit to the IVth group, 
and then falls from the IVth to the Vllth ; for instance, in the aeries 

vi Meyer, \V iIlnpto.lt, ami other*, guided l.y Mm IWt that 0«®tav#r«,t a.tid Prlodet hod 
ttmmtUeil that tnetaUp«i* r»|<«>Uy in the prewtit® tMuttuiiiiuri, ima&tiHutwt 
Mm n< timi of utterly nil Mm elrrimtita lit this t pur 0 intrude, they t>««h beitttena, 
added Mm ttmUla to lm p«i*ir imputed nn U> It, wi4 |<aa«nl chlorine through Urn U«jtts4 la 
fiiffuspil light ‘When, for ln«l*nre, tmhuro, j».u<wfum. Wnntn, Aft w« taken, there (a 
Wu action on Mm l*en«mo i that in, hjnlrwhhirtr wkl to n»t 4t«m#jmp4; but if alumiumm, 
gold, or, In general, any metal having Mil* power of aiiting *>hh»rlnaMo« (IfftJteftn- 



AgiO, OclO, lns03, Sn02, and then Sn08, Sb8Oai Te04, B/V 
K Winkler looked for and actually found (1890) a dependence between 
the reducibility of the metals by magnesium and their puMliun in the 
periodic system of the dements. The greater the attention paid to 
this field the more often is a distinct 'connection found U«tw«wi the 
variation of purely chemical properties of analogous sub^tance-i and 
the -variation of the atomio weights of tho constituent dumt-nUttiid 
their position in the periodic system. Beside*, since the peri««lio 
system has become raoro firmly established, many facta haw l won 
gathered, showing that thoro aro many similarities between 8n ami 
Pb, B and Al, Cd and Hg, <fec.f which had not been previously observed, 
although foreseen in some cases, and a consequence of th« jxirimlk law. 

Keeping our attention in the same direction, wit urn that th« rw»t 
widely distributed elements in nature, are. those with small atomio 
weights, whilst in organisms the lightest elements exciuaivdy pm. 
dominate (hydrogen, carbon, nlWegen, oxygen), whose small maw faetlU 
tatos those transformations which are proper to organisms. Point* 
(of Kharkoff), 0. 0. Botkin, Blako, Brenton, and others even discovered 
a correlation between tho physiological action of salts and other m* 
agents on organisms and the positions occupied in the periodic 
by the metals contained in thonn17 

As, from the necessity of the case, the physical propertirn must bn 
in dependence on the composition of & substance, *.«. on the quality 
and quantity of the elements forming it, so for them also a depend* 
enoe on the atomic weight of the component elements must tm 
expected, and consequently also on their periodic distribution, W# 
shall meet with repeated proofs of this in the further exposition ©f 
our treatise, and for the present will content oumwlvws with citing 
•the discovery by Camelley in 1879 of the dependence of the magnetic! 
properties of the elements on tho position occupied by them in ife§ 
periodic system, Oarnelley showed that ail the element# of th» etm 

..« SChe paddSc stiatton* caujatwAd ftfeevt npprtai# * tl» ml ttommi*, m4 *«§ 
to the elements in the hw state m we knew thmt and it I* vwy i«*p,*unk 4»» *»i* 
■this, booause the periodic lew refers to the mud •kmmti, Imsmtieh m the w»*f M 
is proper to the reel element, end not to the'fm' element, to wtueh, mUm 
pound, a mdspritt wetglit U proper. PhystaO. properties mm efcitfly 4nt«miiw4 by U» 
properties of molecules, end only indirectly depend an the properties ml the atom* 
the moleoiUoftf Pot thti mmmod the whk& am etsarty led 4itt*a*itf 
expressed—ineUme#) In the fotuui @1 |£ Antoni 



mrm (beginning with lithium, potassium, rubidium, cwsimn) belong 
to the number of magnetic (paramagnetic) gulwlaneess ; for uxnmph', 

according to Faraday and others,m,u 0, N, t>, K, Ti, Or, Mn, I'V, t’«, 
Ni, Co, arc magnetic ; and Urn nhmicnta of the umnrn orries nrg 

Hiamngnt tic, It, Na, Si, P, B, Cl, C’u, Zn, As, Be, Hr, Ag, <’d, Bn, Kb, 

I, An, Iig, T1, in., w. 

periodically, as Ittaoem by the figures in Table II t. (nirmiwntb column),’* 
whore all the moat trustworthy data an* collected, and predominance 

li given to thn#a having maximum and minimum valu*»w 

<* m« The relation firf certain dementi {for InaUnce, the «»!«*{«»# of Pi) among 
diwnagneUa and paramagnetta bodies’ in •onietlmes dnutitfut (prol'nldy p»rlty owing to 
the Imperfect purity of the reagoitn under Inveelirallnit) This mihfrrt hn« l*®n «tu<h<*4 
In iotiiM detail hy nwluiintleff in ln«v 

>» U |M evident Unit limit) >f ll*>’ i utlly t« *. r. ding 0“ i< , have I r-*f» 
determined will, hilt little r*m litndri, Mid e"!ne, J>1»« rd in Table til V ill, the eijfli I'’*, 1 
Iwve nnly given eli tln> l*a»m “f f"tij;h Mel i "iiijenatui> >1* teruim'ili.'iio, cal* u)*te-l loin 
the melting j>n(iit»i i‘t fciKor ami jdatintnii, imw est*hl«»lii-4 h> many In 
Tnl'le Ill,, IteM.h"! the largo Jrt>rit>da wh"**> t*i**lwa rotlraJ«»n4 With «sub* .11, 
titanium, rutheniuni and <>emlum 171, there are al«< atuall p»»i<>d* In the ntrlcng- 
(hiiriU, wid their maxima with unlphwr, ««»}#, an lummy. Th» minima 
corroapond with the ami metal* «•f tlw» alkali*. A dt»tonl |» #}*>i 
awn In taking tin* cnwfUeient* of linear expansion {ehlady amwding to V'inmtiH hw 
Instant*, In th» vertical awies {arrorditig to the magnitude «*f the atomic weight), ¥», 
Co, Nl, t'u, the linear expanaloti in millienlhx n f mn inch —Id, 13, H, am! nil; !>■» HU, 
IM, A(?, t’d, bl, H*i, use! HU the r or fib Irola are i>, t'i, Hi, ill, t*"., *}fl, *u«d t'j, ee l bat » 
numimint 1» rcAthnd at In. In the eerie® If iii, l’l ito, Am ill'. II*? if1" , 1! >31>, 1*1 jji, 
and III (III, the maximum t« at lig »H'I lU«» a( 1*1 J2a<’u! 1‘i'to! «||]vc&r4 
IhU n>n„«’ti<*n hy tlw fact that he f>>»«d ih« j.»-tiKt m'J * ‘3*, t J i« U nrstly 
CftneUnt fi*r all alerrienU St» Uw ft** elate, and ficafly ei,Mal |u t» “4and I «<*.g |l3». i-e, 
cffli n lit ef lull ar e«j'an«t"H, t • ’iM, !h« irnilSin,; n.l t»lrn\n^it-4 tl m the aim dulc sif<, 
(«tiia ‘|, anil JfAi/, tlw taaati Manm Um» ahona, it A ia tti# aWime weight mpI 
d the up. gr. of m AHhttugti llw »hs*re i» net elrltlly «#*■*». 

tW«»» VtcUU'a ruta gl«M » tdaanf itwi l»ml whhk «*»ghl t« ti**# 
a wrkin ci»i»tM»pUf»n with aorh wt!»»r I>» It*#*, M»*h»wi|*<lin, ami <ukm* «hm al»4i«4 
UUa deimndonce, hut Ilnur 4»dnctk»it» do «i4 gi««* a ami •*«*! law 

•• {‘atitellify f.-umj a altrular in the p» inSe «>f tha 
meialhi i h’. !i h i, many «4 wl»t> h 1«« re.Sr'-noi.s.e-d f> » lie* pnij-. m> *S he se.«',I-bs- 

{•Ul 1 !• ding | • inis, In hi >■ he! »1 • } ll.r I w. mu, 
rr^itlarit, la «»ni i> r , ,«| it, thru., edit *r> h tt.i 

the data l* nioutti' ienl |..» agenelalie«t.> s. » 

bit 1 r.yfd' J|cr l, n«“ 

N»c 1 V J3-’ HCU4 ;t,s« 

Kt J .-.34* «'»t }, ?!»’ 
r«i i *34* r»< m:i‘ 



There is no doubt that many other physical properties will, when 

further studied, also prove to be in periodic dopondrm-o on the atomic 

comparison: HCI -112° (-102n); RbCt 710", HrOI* 825", (VI «U1U»*I, mW ’, »!,(*!., 
Vi®(223°), TdClj 200° (827°), ICI 27°, HgCI3 270'' (808s), FVl, Min", NU I, 194' 1^0) }, 
TaCI3 211° (242°), WClfl 100° Tho melting-points of tiw brutmdvw awl todnti* 
higher or lower than those of the corresponding chlorides, according to tin* atomm 
weight of the element and number of atoms of the halogen, aw is *<***n fr«>in tin* bdlowmg 
examples:—! KC1 784°, KBr 099°, KI 084"; 8. AgFI 461", AgUr U! . Agt UiV; 
8. PbCl9 498' (900°), PbBrj 499" (801°), I‘Mj 888*' (900"); 4. HnCI, tol-w ilN’i, 
8nBr2 80s (201°), SnI* 140° (295) (tee Chapter II. Not* 27, and Chapter XI. Not# 
47 bl', &c.) 

Laurio (1882) also observed a periodicity in th« quantity t'f hr<tt d»t<d>'{«<d «u tha 
formation of the chlorides, bromides, and iodides (fig. 7tl), as m #*«*» fr«'in th» 
figures, wlioro the heat developed is expressed in thousands of rah-new, and trlotte.) to a 
moleoulo of chlorine, Clj, so that the heat of formation of VU*l U d..ut<Ut, and that .<# 
SuCl4 halved, &o.s Nu 195 (Ag 59, Au 12), Mg 181 (Zn 97, Cd OH, H* tot. At 117. 7» 
(Sn 04), K 211 (Li 187), Ctt 170 (Sr 185, Bft 194), whence it i» umu that the great c«t 

Pro. 70.—Laurie's ilfagraiu for expressing the jtwMle variation «f Uw heal «4 f.^tnau.-a »<i u« 
ohloridos. The absalssw give the atumlo weights from 0 u> Jlu, aad ti» wwlnmis** ifc» w*i««u 
heat from 0 to 320 thousand calories evolved In tlte rmaWmatMs with ft, O* wtils It («>*»• »4 
ohlorlnc), The apices of the oum oorrvspaml to II, No, K, 1th, (\ m4 tw t»w»e »*umaitte* *«• 
P, Cl, Dr, and I. 

amount of ltfiat Is evolved by the metals of the alkalis, and that ttt ##p!» it 
falls from them to the halogens, which evolve very little h**t In e*«*bt»ii*jf , 
Richardson, by comparing the heats of formation of tit* flwri4«* *lw» r«#w* in it* 
conclusion that they are in periodic d@pe»d«M« «pm the atamto Wf^hu %4 th* mnmUmml 
elements. 

In this respeot it may not he roperflooo* to remark (1) that TtwsMwu, who** reettlu 
I have employed above, observed a correlation In tli# ealwifa oquivatonu «f *m*t 
elements, although he did not remark their pwtadto variation; fii that the umtnrmitf 
of many themoohemleal' deduotions must gain ctmaiderahly by the »f th« 
pertodlo law, which evidently repeats Itself in ralorittmlm da.**, md if the** sUU fre¬ 
quently lead to true forecasts, this Is doe to the pwtodteUy of the thormot a* w»U «, ®f 
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properties and relations of substance* is shown at morj *t«|*. Thai, 
for instance, of nil the metals th«s» of the alkali*, end «f all th« win- 
metals the halogens, are the most eneigntio In their mortem*, ami they 
haro the lowest sptdllo gravity among Hi® w||ac®at etanimU, min mm 
la Table III., column 11 Bueh are anditt*, rmbWiaa, 
<*sium among the metal* *»d ehteriiii, bremiiwt, md taHaeMiMf Um 
non-metals ; and m such hm wmffitet metals m UMUm, pUttiwi«» 
*&d gold (and even charcoal or the diamond) hew the Mjjtput specie 
gravity among the elements near to them in atomic weight; tbifwfaft 
the degree of the condone* tl«m of matter evidently iniiumwm the 
oourso of the trnnsfurnmtimis prejwr to a sutwtance, ami furthermore 

thin dependence on the atomic weight, although wry <M*mpl«*, I* of a 

clearly perl* kHo character. In order to account for this to antw* sstaatf 

it may lie imagined that the lightest element* mm poncm*, and, litis ft 
sponge, ate easily jwnotratsd by other suhataure*, whilst tint hmvlm 
element* are mow ami fit# way with diitettltf to the 

insertion of other elements. These relation* are b*wt whs*, 
instead of the spsciflo gravities referring to a unit «f mtimmm.0 the 
atomic tvIumrM of thi> r/e»ie»l*-'tlint is, the {|Si»ii*fit A >4 of the stnaifa 

irfmHnSl&S&SO ** iH J*f' IftUy @ * U!’!. 1 Sis* 1 Wglfl ttial. f-W I t-loltf / 14*^ t*®1 ^ V 1 utMft %00 

U!)l)s * Utlii1 Si 5% $1* 1 * I is, i * 1 . ..| no * a f< # ii' ..*a t ‘ % 41 «i 
OwjMi XXtl.N'-^ 4!*. riwjt i. I 

Xmfmt (lWWj, In Umj • I HM #»*!< WmUS* ***t tmlnri* *4 tft* 

ftlktOM* ««rtK t«t»# t« Hi* wkwI*»^k Ifctt In U*m swf-w* rim »to*& w * »wt»krf»r *# 
* (WrMlW ttannWf l« *»f«* tlw* *1 f4* v* ftUW tV-t *ri| * ,1 Af<# *«4 
t<f<tt#j»ft4j*. ltd) «f mmf *4 A* j<e|vrtl** *4 lfe» >t /*> 

t*j> tfcrw will ** <*• **4 wrM h*tMS»tf hat ««4*f <***! <<»►«* **t t* 
mirtpUuii tin# »»g*> *; f *| | Ife mit>»,4 Hm fw»i«4w t*» 

»«*»*}•,„! | n. i 5».4*» *5 *»<i. /I <, 4»l« <t»i l« !.«■, $Vs.pf?tj» 1 a, /,*##, Jv-> ,% 

lluililllf, , Cf!. 1 ttitntiftf | % - |rejH»s 1 * » n«p| i>*»f * i *t 
T c 1 ».* 4 ' •. t< 

»nS .»■» *» . 11 * - f* Hi, ^ 5^* gn Li! -1 a ^ ft\ < *4 ^ u * ? r » .*.« •" ; ) i 4 

ft*** !■*•»< U* 1^91, 

m if .. 1 > • ,| «»t I'll x*’t e 1 e |«y * * ?Ai > » ! .f t * V J 1 ... «n 
*»a *»«* 4 O f ■ If " • ' M *» a 1i %(* l ; . IS > V \ 1; a <4 u 1' 1**^ * A* 4 1*1 

tt»f i» Jrt «.I! O., ji !L » ,, , - $ » In i« ? , 1* 3 Ff-. -.fw. *,*» < % i.t ##4 

t #*i4 Hi. * i < * ; s-f - j < - U ' * f *< I iV* & 1 * frH | . i* % it-a 

4mmi in*- Ujjai'i i. »f ®|> Ji ^< i *» <'**•- it * » t « si #4»»% »t fto 

1st*.»!%;&»ti vs t *'< % 5^<«s *> ' j I’i«l » »2* '--ii )i 4¥«4% i ||| i/4 
|fe# . $.» < f U « • , l» ir ,*#>( J' I * i*n* # # 4tt #« 

* !u 1 J* .. (,'<«?(>! JM ,s «f, I ->f S), m* * ir ,‘1 l» giA»(4f 5» W#| 
«r|KM I*, iW |ifj r4 t «♦ ♦ < ■ O* !_<’• #«*l,** ►* »4’># C| «<*t**t fif 

f|i tH tiilil I i 1 » d ««?,*#/« #// ) «#!.«»> I# 4Ml 

e**gf« iM>reua« if*/ -*!« * 1 f» *«*o46» s4 A# *-*<4 l%l 4 ft#. 



weight A by the' specific gravity rf-are taken for comparison. At, 
according to the entire sense of the atomic theory, the actual matter 
of a substance does not fill up its whole cubical content#, hut h aur* 
rounded by a medium (ethereal, as is generally imagined), likn the atari 
and planets which travel in the space of the heavens and fdl it, with 
greater or less intervals, so the quotient A/d only expresses the mean 

volume corresponding to the sphere of the atoms, and therefore V d,ii 
is the mean distance between the centres if the atoms, I" or cumjMnmds 
whose molecules weigh Jlf, tho moan magnitude of the atomic volume tS 
obtained by dividing the mean molecular volume M/d by the number 
of atoms n in tho molecule.91 The above relations may rwuty Iks 
expressed from this point of view by comparing the atomic volume*. 
Those comparatively light elements which easily ami frequently miter 
into reaction have the greatest atomic volumes : sodium 22, jHiU-miuin 
45, rubidium 57, caesium 71, and the halogens about 27 ; whilst with 
those elements which outer into reaction with difficulty, the wean atmuio 
volume is small; for carbon in the form of a diamond k fa levs than 
4, as charcoal about 0, for nickel and cobalt less than 7, for Iridium 
and platinum about 9. Tho remaining elements having atomic weight# 
and properties intermediate between those nltmnmts mmtiwjrd abuvi* 
have also intermediate atomic volumes. Therefore /7k «;<rv»aV yrat'itiw 
and specific volumes of solids and liquids stand in qurmiu- tUpendttu'A 
on the atomic weights, as is seen in Table III., whom l*oth A (tin* 
atomic weight) and d (the specific gravity), and A /d (specific volume# 
of the atoms) are given (column 18). 

Thus we find that in the large periods beginning with lithium, 
sodium, potassium, rubidium, caesium, and ending with fluorine, chlorine, 
bromine, iodine, the extreme member# (energetic element#) have * 
small density and largo volume, whilst tho intermediate suitstancm 
gradually increase in density and decrease in volume* that fa, m the 
atomic weight increases the density rise# and falls, again rm>$ and f«Ua, 

specific gravity and specific velum# at the free element# wan bf m» hn 
August 1869 to theMosoow Meeting of Rum lan NatnrelieU. in Uw f«4b.wiitg jpmr tlwfo) 
L. Meyer's paper appeared, which also dealt with the spwifa volume i»f the 

»» In my opinion the mean volume of the atom of wwiponwl* 4wm« all-*, 
fclon than has yet been paid to It 1 may point out, for tartan##, that fur fwhly »a»rtf*n« 
oxides the mean volume of the atom U generally nearly?; for example, the o>si«t»* M*ci„ 
809O5, TIOj, VsO&, as well as ZaO, Ga^Oj, a#0* 3JrO*» b%CH, tta»„ #V*„ Mr, «W*t 



In order to explain the relation tirt«•«*<» thn v.^iwt * f »« ***• 
ftd of their comfKittwk the tlf'nsititvt (fiiduinn HI and 

f column M*/#) of dome of the higher «>*idr» m vh*> ***** 

order m in the c»w« of tin* * h’lwnts i*r< ?fs* n «'* J ’ ‘ 
venionee of comparison the v«k«*«» »f the * *«1 ' * <•* * 5 
per two Atom* of an element * t f f* * ' , 

the dewtfey of Al^OgmiO, weight AW* l* ?, t* V.»t Ai*‘*i < k 

Wh©no@» knowing Hie volume of »I*wpiti4»«* U* I * 11* l< %s -*e ® r>* “* 
that in A# formation of aluminium ’k ulus .** 'f •% tf*** 1 * ^ 
volumes of oxide. A distimt permlhity may *4 < !* ?>$ * ’h 
respect to the tpt>nlir f^rtn itm* and r*>lun»ri . I ihr #■ *•* ■>»<;«< ^ i>-U* 

Thus in each peiis*!. Iw’tfjmnujf »»sh IJj«- Albli *»»< < *'■-•. • *>s' >-«» 
gravity cif the cixidtn firet nm, r»arbi t n d j* >, » *"*,,• n Is. s •.» 

pnsi«ing to th«* «< !■{ as, 1 o » J 1 i * "> ’ • * ' * ' 

halogens. Hut >t i« rajtcfially .mp s’i. a ? <• *b »»’1 
that the volume of lli« alkali • j>»4 * ** U .* if au \J 6" 
tained in them, which l« »!•«» * xpresw*? I #n ** ** k*l 
difference for m«h atom of ,} fits* ? «t>< 
4(1 volumes, gives 14 voJ»tt»*<»* «■? V, »♦, «, i a! * 
— that is, the oxygon and Jpvh-yi >> tn l strs' ■ ; 1 
medium of sodium hwvo n»*t « j,24 t. <’ «*■ ,.««> S * < 
itw atoms, hut have brought II All ( n'> . *.« >*s .1 > , 

together by the fur**** <4 tl * ir gs* *tf* • I'. < - 
presumed, of flits fttnall imH *\1 an** f n I t** 
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of ftuu&t&uces yet uiiinv#?iugAUHj i»y maana, atvr* *?**-f* tin** 
of yet undiscovered element*. It t>» M!n»u(J| iln* vr,t^h^4 
to foretoll, an the Imsw uf the jx’r««*hc law, iw«hj <V } *• < I 
scandium, gallium, and germanium, win* h >•>^3 <•> **'.'■ ''I ‘ J. / *•. 
accuracy after the*o metals had l*reo diwtfwj'i-1 ** IJ?- | * < •> *1 ■ -i*. 
thuroforo, has not only embraced the mutual n-Utswn* / I ’* 
and expressed their Mmbjcy, tint tin* «!•» u$ m *vrt**n ** ton* *»<* ^ ”.**1 
to law the doctrine of the typm at tb»* v*’4n$*mtfrh I » 4h* 
elements: It ha* enabled »* to can a rr^tibnty «, iV *♦>*».-,'*, -I 

ell chemical and physical properties of rbi^M* »,<<! > .* <.p 
has rendered it possible u» f«rri»li iho j.»..j.-f *kte*i»u »ij 
compound! yet umi>v<-atig*t«*d f.y rt _ <?.>j3 » l»j 

prepared the ground for the tnuJdifi# tty »t au^^h*. &* I 
mechanics.34 

° At* en mm(4» w «»11 t#i» «Ji4« j* ». k, 
tba mw *4 tbo** *4 r#«t»s*om *i*<ol**, i t;,*, s »u 
betwem r«<lmitttn «»4 lt«t 1f**» m il>* **>« „ »** * n#' * 

J<» t* * ■* *► 
* «> *<»■ 

4 M,,t ,1 
of indium *H»»W t*» *0* ui t\ *»»4 11 t ■ 
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8. There is no need for comparing volumes in a solid and liquid stato at tlio so* 
called corresponding temperatures—that is, at temperatures at which tho vapour tension 
iB equal in each case. The comparison of volumos at the ordinary teinporaturo ia suffi* 
dent for finding a regularity in tho relations of volumes (this deduction waa developed 

with particular detail by me in 1850). 
9. Many investigators (Perscau, Schroder, Lowig, Playfair and Joule, Baudrimont, 

Einhardt) have sought in vain for a multiplo proportion in tho spocific volumes of solids 

and liquids. 
10. Tho truth of tho above is seen very clearly in comparing tho volumes of polymerlo 

subBtanoos. The volumos of their moloculos aro equal in a stato of vapour, but arc very 
different in a solid and liquid stato, as is soon from tho oIobo reseinblanoe of tho specific) 
gravities of polymorio substances. But as a rulo tho more complox polymeridos are 

denser than tho simpler. 
11. Wo know that tho hydroxides of light metals have gonorally a smaller volume*4 

than tho metals, whilst that of magnosium hydroxide ia considerably groator, which ia 
explained by tho stability of tho formor and instability of tho latter. In proof of this we 
may cite, besides tho volumes of tho true alkali metals, tho volume of.barium (80) which 
is greater than that of its stablo hydroxide (sp. gr. 4*15, sp. vol. 80). Tlio volumos of tho 
salts of magnesium and calcium aro greater than tho volume of tho metal, wifli the 
singlo exception of the iluorido .of calcium. With the heavy metals the volume of the 
compound is always greater than tho volume of tho metal, and, moroovor, for such oom* 
pounds as silver iodido, Agl (d — 5'7), and mercuric iodido, Hglj (d^C’S, and tho volumes 
of the compounds 41 and 78), the volumo of tho compound is greater than tho sum of the 
volumos of the component elements. Thus tho sum of the volumes Ag+ 1 = 00, and the 
volume of Agl=41. This stands out with particular clearness on comparing tho volumes 
K+I = 7l with the volume of KT, which is equal to 54, hooauso its density “O’OO. 

12. In suoh combinations, between solids and liquids, as solutions, alloys, isomorphous 
mixtures, and similar feeble ehomioal compounds, the sum of tho reacting substances ia 
always very nearly that of the resulting substonoo, but here tho volumo ia either slightly 
larger or smaller than tho original; Bpeaking generally, the amount of contraction 
deponds on tho force of affinity acting botweon tho oombining substances. I may hero 
observo that tho present data respecting tlio specific volumes of solid and liquid bodies 
deserve a fresh and full elaboration to explaip many contradictory statements which 
have accumulated on this subject. 
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mho, oajmmum, mwtf 

Thbsb thjfee metals give, like magaednra, mUm U% *Hh t ** 
feebly energetic bases, and like magnesium th**y arc » 
volatility increases with the atomic weight • >r . ^ 4" ' * 
tilled at a whito heat, zinc at a tmupcrcturc ut «!»■ ^ ' s * 
about 770°, and mercury almut 331“. Thar "<i I a, 1, * * *> 

easily reduoiblo than magnesia, and m*»rcurrn *>*•<!<* ♦* ^ 'hi * 
reducible. The properties of iMr mil* Jt\, arc **** * * ' ‘ 
the properties of MgXs< Their solubility, <f f '» • *t r' '* 
and basio salts, and many other qualities it* t»» te«wj ***t^'U *»*<4 
with those of MgXs, The greater nr I**» **m *lth *H % a**# *»** 
oxidised, the instability of their cawpotiftils, if.*- *\ u* ">* * 
and their compouudsn their scarcity in naturc,, m 4 '.*• ? ,J •* 
gradually change with thu inercaso of nun-M **/',,** 
expected from the periodicity of the dement* I to * j , *• ■ * 
teristios, as contrasted with magaedum, find sj? ” -is. tt •>*» . * 
foot that zino, cadmium, and mercury arc t»**«y i«*4» a 

iftno stands nearest to magmwiuw la atotto** arc! m |j v 
perties. Thus doe sulphate, or wWt® sfjaW *iw * *fc 

seven moleoulesof water, ZaSG^TitfO. It t* i*m** *$ h «# # It >** 

salts, and parts with difficulty with tb» k« *.* V ^ ! **'«< t 

forms double salts—for in* tom*, SInK,fH«t,t„ < II,»» vu. r - • b 
neaium aulplmto does.1 £iV <uW*, £»u,im*’ u ( > • , ,, 

1 Zino sulphate I# often m a |.r j-t-rc si I-.4# ■ «i J - n #*. ^ 

galvanfe batten's* «mUf»ihg«m*ft»4 n«*J§»lr<i»* *»a e fc, vr*-*.. 

It form# lino o*id», «sbf*»4#. **J .»?«** »v* ,, . », 
watOT at 0® « 40, M" •* M, 4B*1 • i»t“ - I*. «r ■* #»$ )»•-» „« 

sulphate—that m to aay, it t» rfo«*lf fcf «** m * :■ r-s. 

An sfauxtaN of (run w oft«* <« <4 %». » *s»« t*##*, *? 
sulphate, B*«80,, (4K»erpl»9« *iit» t|» mm* |« •,*? * w**^**« t ,, * 
passed through Oie sojuiwn »»f ih» mpmt* m» i*%*m m> tmmmm JOT* mm^mrns **sm 
terrie), th« loluWOB >« tb» tentot, **4 mm mOm m ***»«, #%#a4 ##*« 
«BM» hM slapMd, p«wp<tet« all Itw Cmim mm»m, fmm mUm 4 Vm **>» «, fc» 

by tiM «»* et tto fam* §»., ** 1 4 - **' 



3 Zinc oxide is obtained both by the combustion and oxidation of zinc, and by the 
ignition of some of its salts—for instance, those of carbonic and nitric acids.; it is likewise 
precipitated by alkalis from a solution of ZnXa in the form of a gelatinous hydroxide. 
The oxide produced by roasting zinc blonde (by burning in tlio air, when tho sulphur is 
con-verted into sulphurous anhydride) contains various impurities. For purification, tho 
oxide is mixed with -water, and tho sulphurous anhydride formed by roasting the blende 
is passed through it. Zino bisulphite, ZnSO^lIjjSOj, then passos into solution. If a 
solution of thiB salt bo evaporated, and tho rosiduo ignited, zino oxide, froo from many 
of its imp’uritios, will remain. Zino dxido is a light whito powder, used as a paint instead 
of whits lead; tho basic salt, corresponding with magnesia alba, is used for tho samo 
purpose. V. Kouriloff (1890) by boiling tho liydrato of the oxide with a 8 p.o. solution of 
poroxido of hydrogen obtained ZnaHa04 or tlio hydrate of tlul poroxido (■ ZaOflZoIIjOa 
or a compound of 2ZnO with HaOB), which did not part with its oxygon at 100°, hut 
only above 120°. Cadmium gives a similar compound Of a yellow colour. Magnesium, 
although it does form suoh a compound, does so with great difficulty. 

5 For tho solution of one part of tho oxide 55,400 parts of water aro required. Never¬ 
theless, even in suoh a weak solution, zino oxide (hydroxide, ZnH302) cliaugos tho colour 
of red litmus paper. Zino oxide is obtained in-tho wet way by adding an alkali hydrox¬ 
ides to a solution of a zinc salt—for instance: ZnSO< + 2IIKO«■ KjSO* + ZnIIaOB. Tho 
gelatinous precipitate of zino hydroxide is soluble in an oxooss of alkali, which clearly 
distinguishes it from magnesia. This solubility of zinc hydroxide in alkalis is duo to tho 
power of zino oxide to form a compound, although an unstable one, with alkalis—that is 
to say, points to tlio fact that zino oxido already partly belongs to tho intermediate oxidos. 
The oxidos of the motals above mentioned (except BeO) do not show this property. Tho 
property whioh metallic zino itself has of dissolving in caustio alkali with tho disongago- 
ment of hydrogen (the solution is facilitated by contact with platinum or iron) doponds, 
on the formation of such a compound of the oxides of zino and tlio alkali motals. • T|io 
solution of zinc hydroxide, ZnIIsOa, in potash (in a strong solution), proooods when thoBo 
hydrates are token in proportion to ZnH9OaH-KHO. If suoh a solution bo evaporated to 
drynosB, water extracts only oaustio potash from the fused residue. When a solution of 
zinc hydroxide in Btrong alkali is mixed with a largo mass of water, nearly all the oxido 
of zino is preoipitated J and, therefore, in weak solutions, a large quantity of tho alkali ia 
required to effect solution, whioh points to tho decomposition of tho zinc-alkali compounds 
by water. If strong alcohol bo added to a solution of zino oxido in sodium hydroxide, 
the orystallo-hydrate, 2Zn(OH)(ONa),7HaO, separates. 

4 Zino chloride, ZnCl9, is generally employed in tho arts in the form of a solution ob¬ 
tained by dissolving zinc in hydroobloric acid. This solution is used for soldering metals, 
Impregnating wood, &o. The reason why it is thus employed may be understood from Us 
properties. When evaporated it first parts with its water of crystallisation ; on being 
further heated, however, it loses all traces of water, and forms an oily mass of anhydrous 
salt whioh solidifies on cooling. This substance melts* at 250°, commences to vola¬ 
tilise at about 400’, and boils at 780°. The soldoring of metals—that is, the intro¬ 
duction of an easily fusible metal between two contiguous metallic objects—is hindered 
by any film of oxide upon them; and, as heated metals easily oxidise, they are naturally 
difficult to soldor. Zino ohloride is used to prevent the oxidation. It fuses on being 
heated, and, covering the metal with an oily coating, preveuts oontaot with tho alrj 
but even if any oxido has formed, tho free hydrooblorio acid generally existing in the 
sine chloride solution dissolves it, and in this way the metallic surface of the metals 
to be soldered 1b preserved fit for the adhesion of the liquid solder, whioh, on 
cooling, binds the ,objects together. Much zino chloride is used also for steeping 
wood (telegraph-posts and railway-sleepers) in ordep to preserve it from decaying 



.Uoride, potassium chloride, So, just Hka * ’ M 
an oxychloride, and also combines with wne wcW* * 

' Zinc, like many heavy netafar, U nttm/tmrJ m mstwm ** 

ouicklyj this preservative action is in ail proWbllily 4m fc» * 
character of 'zino salts (corrosive sublimate f« "till »>«* **>* * 1 

agent to preserve wood from deeayb *lw» d«*r *» d»«* fe’ 
organisms. 

(The Bpeoiflo gravity of solutions coelute tug # p** «t *•» •*»*■**• £,**>< ^ fc* 

(follows I 
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flpholast line shows ths ehaup of speolfiu *mWlf ft* I*ta t»» &rnmmm **tm -M 
jjeratures near 16°. More aoeurato detenaJmllww of CWtewH, t***H*4d? n**»»-m*mM* 
by him, led him to oondode that solutions nf *tp» 4>bvi4» &*»*#** *»** *•» **• 
solutions of sulphuric acid, which will he rw*»«*W*>4 m ri,#ji.*s t% -> u,.-■ *«■ 
ZnCla,180H*O s-So+03’8Bp + ll 174Hj>'; (31 fr>*» •»’«>»« «- <• • •**, ' E- * 3,5 mW 
— 0'0120pJ; (0) thence to ZnCl^SBlfyO*** 1U«1 * « * 4n*f *5 -> t,;" / ! ‘ 
U) thonoe to ZnCl„10K,O#• 13313I ♦ HW «*3 »#■ ** / w >'• * •• .* 
tojpmOS p.o. smU606‘8+U0‘W (p^4UM)»1 <W»S t#<» 4 »*'.*< * *>-*•* « *» ■»<»« «?,?«.-.a<# 
gravity of the solution at 187 containing p p*5 *4 *5*» 5, || «•*.$"» *„ t**.## * ►.*** *e 
4°«* 10000, and where SgwflOTl'A (spenUte gravity 4 m*g>m «* 11"“- W* » ■>£ ' +atfi ## 
*ino ohloride with hydrochloric add has bmm «Nrt*l4»wi*d **» ¥«s I < 3t 

Zino ohloride has a great affinity ft* water; it ia«wt «*t j *#•$*# **> <», l**a *» 
and on being dissolved in water taws** ewawidataii# K*kJU.-\ »<M* *,^wm r.<* »*J 
calcium ohloridei. Zino ohloride is capable at tajtiag t»& »*t*i > ■» *h *«*utw « 
hut also in ohemioal combination with mmf hi1«(4w«i fit-**, i.s * # 
naod in oiganio researches for HmMwfsg U»» eintMi* «-f m*u-* !>■,«» .»***, # i.w .„4 
compounds. 

3 ^ When mixed with sino oxide it k*rm», *ub tm'miisAiti «•*» s, »«>? »,».,* .„mi »$ 

sino oxyohloride, which la applied it» 0» Mt», fvt h. v„iuflt 
action of water, or for cementing mwh 4.«i^ ^ »* „,*,.* .» * s.,* 
oxychloride, ZnCl#l8Zn013H»O(«Z»IOCl^»»#t>lj, t, ir#*, . 
sine dbloride by the mtUm of a w*B puntily el mms «« « ^ iMta« «** 
cipitftte obtabsd with to# U^ttM ka% mmMmMiiUmt, «» «Asm**m« ^ wmmwwwnm 
salts with a mixture of a *ttt»» et * *,4# «>.«► a ^ 
mass, which does not soUdify so *«4 to ^ f,# ***#»;*« 
Moisture and ?old do not ehaap |fe» ImM m 4 MphWate, 
the act on of man* */•(,»« a . .. . ^ **« the action of many adds, and a temperatu** 4 «r*. #4b*» a * «»»#„ «« 
many purposes, A solutioa of ttm|ps»4«rm »M.«* *»i* ,»,*» < 
eimilar oxyobloride. The mam mJhlttm fe**t 

Of sine in the chiwide and raid**a4tWf~r. d u, (,u H,„„ . 

S.45rt!,?Ch^ U u*„. e..l «„ „« 
quantity of hydrochJorie acid added te it. *n» . j , , ‘ 

ZnO, and HOI (and aUo with oUmt wrtrii*# i/ «*» , r 
withf molecules of other MtokraM. -*4 ^ ,, Z m ^ J k* “ 
• compound, ZnCMNH* uZ^jT ZmT 
which Hu k MriJTx wr»TT.T .Tf *!M**?M*^. ^ »a 
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found in thick veins: for instance, in 
Poland, Galicia, in some places on the 
banks of the Rhino, and in considerable 
masses in Belgium and England. In 
Russia beds of zinc ore aro met with in 
Poland and the Caucasus, but the output 
is small. In Sweden, as early as the 
fifteenth century, calamine was worked 
up into an alloy of zinc and copper (brass)* 
and Paracelsus produced zinc from cala* 
mine) but the technical production of the 
metal itself, long ago practised in China> 
only commenced in Europe in 1807—in 
Belgium, when the Abbi Bonnot discovered, 
that zino was volatile. Prom that time 

the production increased until it is now about 150 million kilograms in 
Germany alone. 

The reduction of metallio zinc from its ores is based on the fact that 
'zinc oxide7 is easily reduced by charcoal at a red heat: ZnO + C 
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Fig. 80.—Distillation of zino in a 
orualblo placed In a furnace, o e, 
tubo along which tho vapour 
passes and oondenses. 

8 This mineral lias been given the pome of ‘ mode-ore,' on account o! its having Hip 
appearance (considerable density, 4'00, &o.) of ordinary metallic oresit deceived the 
first miners, because it did not, like other oroB, give metal when simply roasted In air and 
fused with charcoal. The white zino oxide, formed by burning the vapours of zino, was 
also called 1 nihil album,' or ‘ white nothing,’ on account of its lightness. 

6 It may bo here mentioned that by the word ore is meant a hard, heavy substamto 
dug out of the earth, which is used in metallurgical works for obtaining the usual heavy 
metals long known and used. The natural compounds of sodium, or magnesium, ore 
not called ores, because magnesium and sodium have not been long obtainable in quart* 
tity. The heavy metals, those which are eotfny reduced and do not easily oxidise, ore 
exclusively those which are directly applied in manufactures. Ores either contain the metals 
themselves (for instance, ores of silver or bismuth), and the metals are then said to be in a 
native state, or else their sulphur compounds (blende, mock-ore, pyrites—as, for example, 
galena, Pb8, zino blende, ZnS; copper pyrites, CuFeS) or oxides (as the ores of iron), or 
ealts (calamine, for instance). Zinc is incomparably rarer than magnesium, and is only 
well known beoause it is transformed from its ores into a metal which finds direct use in 
many branches of Industry. 

7 Ores, when extracted from the earth by the miners, are often enriched by eortitjg, 
washing, and other mechanical operation*. The sulphurous ores (and likewise others) 



liquid or solid state. The reduction and distillation are carried on in 
earthenware retorts, filled with a mixture of the divided ore and 
charooal. The vapours of zino and gases formed during the rmticn 
escape by means of a pipe leading downwards, and are led to a • hainlwr 
where the vapours are cooled. By this means they do not into 
contact with the air, because the neck of the retort I* tilled with 
gaseous carbonic oxide, and therefor® the sfao does not oxidise; other- 
wise its vapour would burn in the air.7 The vapour# of tine, enter¬ 
ing into the cooling chamber, condense into white tine powder or dmi 
dust. When the nook of tho retort is heated the nm k in 
a liquid state, and is cast into plates, in which form it i*> generally 
sold. 

Commercial 2inc is generally impure, containing a mixture «>f 

pqrticles of carbon, iron, and other metal# carriid over with the t Aj».ur«, 
although they are not volatile at a temperature A|*prmrhu»g l(W’ If 
it be required to obtain pure zino from the commercial artwte, it k #ali. 
jected to a further distillation in a orucible with a pipe %hr*m%h 
the bottom, the vapours formed by the heated line only having exit 
through the pipe cemented into the bottom of the cruet!*!#, f^Mting 
through this pipe, the vapours oondense to a liquid, which k r«l!» s«| 
in a receiver. Eino thus purified is generally re-melted and emi mm 
rods, and in this form is often used for physical and rhwwrui msrarrhm 
where a pure article is required.* 

are then generally roasted, Boasting m am m$m* twrttag It to m4mm m #§f fi*, 
sulphur then bum#, and passes off la the term of MUptafMM tahfirrf#, WK m4 $im 
metal oxidises, The roasting Is carried on la order la »t»l*Sf» *s wsteiw <~f 
sulphur compound, the oxide being reducible by etamt tbm 

ages ago, are met with In nearly all mataUoripreJ works ter ytmUmton nil .*.* ’ y,* 
this reason the preparatory treatment of shut blwde famiaha* ,lm mA 5,?„» 
contained in oaliunino. f 

7 ok With vory impure ores, especially such an rmiuin WS Jl-'i ..ft*-. ». s 
rino) the vapour of the reduced smo is allowed to pass direnl, mu, U« . , t, \ 
and gives ZnO, which i* used m a pigment 

8 This sine, although homogeneona, still mhim cwtUut uaf'antoM, t» 

*”??“?, *°raB Wlt of 111 * ri*rs *»**» «*d traimloiM,} 
wWoh latter is then distilled with charcoal, and, a* thin Am. «f mm «*»« h* * 
from vorvcure motul. tlmu ....® 
.----' , wmrmmi, ana,m Witll nhO mm tutotmU l« 4 i*.a 

WOta!’^ ***»bw* pvJL* 
order to remove the arssmo from sme, it sm pmfMwdl to iM»tl »t ***4 

-*>■■»»• - *« -a-*. m 
***•»«***. mzsfsz; 
by means of the galvanic correal, a edutfem of «*» u m 

“■“*hu b"- .«**■. n. m. ..a a, «Mbrrr.ir*ir.',*^“ i n.iwlA.J B_ 



to which it has been subjected. It is very duotile, considering ita 
hardness. For this reason it chokes up files when being worked. Ita 
malleability is considerable when pure, but in the ordinary impure con* 
dition in which it is sold, it is impossible to roll it at the ordinary 
temperature, as it easily breaks. At a temperature of 100°, however, 
it easily undergoes such operations, and can then bo drawn into wire 
or rolled into sheets. If heated further it again beoomes brittle, and 
at 200° may be even crushed into powder, so completely does it lose 
its molecular cohesion. It melts at 418°, and distils at 930° 

Zino does not undergo any ohange in tho atmosphere. Even in 
very damp air it only becomes slowly coated with a very thin white 
coating of oxide. For this reason it is availablo for all objects which 
are only in contact with air. Therefore sheet zinc may bo used for 
roofing and many other purposes.9 This great unohangcability of zino 
in the air shows its slight energy with regard to oxygon compared 
with the metals already mentioned, which aro oapable of roduoing zino 
from solutions. But zina plays this part with regard to tho remaining 
metals—for example, it reduces salts of load, copper, mercury, &o. 
Although zino is an almost unoxidisable metal at the ordinary 
temperature, it burns in the air on being heated, particularly when 
in the form of shavings or in the condition of vapour. At the 
ordinary temperature zino does not decompose water—at any rate, if 
the metal be in a dense mass. But even at a temperaturo of 100° zino 
begins little by little to decompose water; it easily displaces the 
hydrogen of acids at the ordinary temperature, and of alkalis on 
being heated. 

In this respect the action of zino varies a great deal with the 
degree of its purity. Weak sulphurio acid (corresponding with the 
composition H2S04,8H20) at the ordinary temperature does not act at 
all on chemically pure zino, and even a stronger solution aots very 
slowly. If the temperature be raised, and particularly if the zino be 
previously slightly heated, so as to oover the surface with a film of 
Okide, chemically pure zino aots on sulphurio acid. Thus, ,for oxample, 
one cubic centimetre of zino in sulphurio aoid having a composition 

0 Oomicea and other architectural ornaments, remarkable for their lightness and 
beauty, are stamped out of eheet sine. Zinc-roofing does not require painting, but it 
molts during a conflagration, and even bums at a strong heat. Many Iron vessels, dec., 
ate covered with sine (‘ galvanised') In order to prevent them from rusting. 



of hydrogen which ooours in the ease of ©ommerdW sine* w# mm 4WI 
the influence of those impurities in the eirto is very grr*l. Every 
particle of oharooal or iron introduced into the mass of the nine, »»4 
likewise the oonneotion of the zinc with a piece of imotW rle-cim- 
negative metal, assists such a dissolution. Tim slowness of the mihm 
of sulphuric aoid on pure zino (and likewise on aroalgattMtURd *im) may 
also be explained by the fact that a layer of hyflregtm19 mtkmu m 
the surfaoe of the metal, preventing content between the mM mi tim 
metal.10 bl» 

The aotion of zino on acids, and the consequent formation df §Jm 

,0 Voeron (18D1) proved thlo liy nlmplo exj*inimint«, finding thaf in tarn.. th« m4i»u--rn 

prococds far moro rapidly for both pure and omiiiu'rrml ettw, and »sdj »®j t!|| m 

the prosonoo of oxidising agents (whii-li abworb th.* fiy<b..j,;„n5 htc r?t », au 1 Jf,» *t 

10bl* TJio addition of ouprio sulphate, «.r, latter *141, h /•» «!».,} • , f | Utn^ 

(tho metals become roducod), to the culplmi it* wt«i greatly nr**>f»wi®® 91;-r-- *•.; ;» ^ •_ 
hydrogoii, bocauso in this case, a# with eunmiefdal nine, fttjrtmi*; tamt-itm #,«* g „**j 
locally by tho ooppor or platinum and the sine, umbt Uw. Itferam «f »w, %} «. #t * 
rapidly dissolves. Tho aotion of aeld» on metallic) *Uw *4 miim* itmm* «f pwm km 
boon tho subjeot of many Investigations, particularly with mm 
application of zino in galvoaio batteries, whilst mtm fowatfakUaM Um ®#m% 
oanoo for ohomioal mechanics, although from many mint* *4 itw. 
dear. I consider it useful to montion certain of the*# lu***Ug%u*mt 

Calvert and Johnson made Urn following mrnm <4 ,dW*l>,«, ,# 
phm-m acid of various degrees of KmowtlnlKiu on s grams «4 , «*» «. „ 
In tho odd the oonoentrated acid, 11*60., ,h»» m* «*$ nliitt ait 
O'OOagrara, but principally form# hydrogen aulpfatda. whLt* ,» XijLi *A.® 
dilution roaches HjSO^^HjO, when OOifi grow <4 i» »*♦ , 
diluted with water, pure hydrogen begin# to b* m&Tw’ 

o< hydrogen sulphide and .ulphtmm, 

■JS" ?* ^Ktoavaa^mada «*«£*.,* IX 
aotteg on a p eeeof sine Ifbtratwone port of hydiejm, tW* *1 
piece of zino in the same time will Ubaral* 4 *4 kutneM a »**« .*? *®* «*•■*-# 

are sot free, with a vessel of antimony or bismuth 1# t^TLstTv ^ ^ 
copper 60 parts, iron « parts. If «, *mu „( ^V, t !|4* * 
noid (1 part of acid and fa parts <4 waU>r). M.ulT 
action on tho zino is increased ltp times and ),* »t,« .m, , tt® ?*r’'* ■>*■*-* 
dorod 4S times greater than Un. «cti..„ ,4 ,, ,^ Li^TXt/'Vr ^ 
added are reduced to metolebythe #ltw uJr ILTI.V ! th* **LU *** 
because they form local galvante currenU. *"**»* l*> tiu 

Aooording to the observation# of CailUutt ,* .. 
with rino liberates 100 i«rt« of hydn«en P**”****, 

err4",'““™»iv»°>■tzass* M* 

and 
alum 

Debray, Ltlwel, and other# nkmZ ******** 

**lthflelRM®a®ti!aaUta-far 1 



The salts of ammonia act more strongly than the salts of potassium and sodium ; the 
zino remains bright. It is evident that this action is founded on the formation of 

double salts and basio salts. 
The variation with concentration in the rate of tho aotion of sulpliurio acid on zino 

(containing impurities) undor otherwise uniform conditions is in ovidont commotion with' 
the electrical conductivity of tho solution and its viscosity, although, when largely' 
dilutod, tho aotion is almost proportional to tho amount of aoid in a known volumo of 
'the solution. Forging, casting tho molten metal, and similar mechanical influences 
change tho density and hardnoss of zino, and also strongly influonoo its power of liberating 
hydrogen from acids. Kayandor showed (1881) that when magnoeium is submitted to 
the aotion of aoids: (a) tho aotion doponds, not on tho nature of tlio aoid, but on its 
Jmsicity; (b) the inorease of the aotion is more rapid than tho growth of tho concentration; 
and (c) there is a deoroase of action with the increase of tho coefficient of internal 
friction and eleotrioal conductivity. 

Spring and Aubel (1887) measured the volume of hydrogen disongagod by an alloy, ?if zino and a small quantity of lead (0'6 p.o.), beoauso the aotion of acids is then uni-, 
Orm. In ordor to deal with a known surfaoo, spheres word talcon (O'B millimetres 

diameter) and cylinders (17 mm. dia.), tho sidos of which were covered with wax in order 
to limit the aotion to tho end surfaces. During tho commencement of the aotion of a 
definite quantity of aoid the rapidity inoroasos, attains a maximum, and then doolinos as 
tho acid becomes exhausted. The results for 5,10, and 15 per cent, of hydroalilorio aoid 
(ire given below. H denotes tho number of oubio centimetres of hydrogon, D tho time 
in seconds elapsing after the zino spheres have been plunged into the aoid. At 15° wore 

obtained; 

H® 60 100 200 400 600 800 1000 
5 p.o. D «* 714 1152 1755 2781 8908 6284 15462 

10 p.o. D =• 801 455 649 995 1578 2746 6748 
15 p.o. D = 106 161 288 440 820 1604 4280 

At 85°: 

6 p.o. D => 462 705 1058 1700 2525 4182 8409 
10 p.o. D =• 90 148 289 460 SOB 1504 8785 
15 p.C. D *> 44 64 112 256 605 ion 2457 

At 66°: 

5 p.c. D • 178 276 408 699 1164 2105 5008 
10 p.o. D => 84 60 118 268 401 070 2467 
15 p.c. D <a 24 85 68 186 289 610 1508 

In oonsequenoe of the oomplex character of the phenomenon, the authors themselves 
do not consider their determinations as being oonolusivo, and only give them a relative 
Significance; and in this connection it is remarkable that bydrobromio aoid under similar 
conditions (with an equivalent strength) gives a greater (from 2 to 8 times) rapidity of 
aotion than hydroohlorio aoid, but sulphuric aoid a far smaller velocity (nearly 25 times 
smaller). It is also remarkable that during the reaction the metal becomes much more 
heated than the aoid. 

It may be mentioned that zino dust and zino itself, when heated with hydrated lime 
and similar hydrates, disengages hydrogen: this method has even been proposed for 
obtaining hydrogen for filling war balloons. 



the metal when the receiver is not heated up to toft melting jmmt, m 
aocount of its presenting a large surface of contact and c<»ntoJ»ifj§ 
foreign matter (particularly zinc oxide), hws in the highest dr^r*-* tb# 
property of decomposing acids, and even water, which it mady <?**• 
composes, particularly if slightly heated. On this account si»r 4mi m 

often used in laboratories and factories m a reducing *&»«! A 
influence of the finely divided state k also noUoed to other ww**!*— 
for instance, copper and silver—-which again shows tbi* *hw» «%*». 
neotion between chemical and physloo-meehaniml phetioftw'na W# 
must first of all turn to this close connection far an explanation 
of the widely sproad application of zinc in pH ar»ir lntteri«<*4 what* 
the chemical (latent, potential) energy of the acting mi Natan. «» i» trar*. 
formed into (ovidont, kinetic) galvanic energy, and tjm-ugh On* 
into boat, light, or mechanical work, 

Hermann and Stromeyer, in 1810, #how«| that is «fi***i 
always found with sine, and in nuuiy rmpmU Mmmhtm It. %%‘hm 
distilled the cadmium volatilises sooner, because it has a %emm 
point. Sometimes the zinc dust obtained by the ftrst distillate <4 
zinc contains as much as 0 per coni of cadmium, When *j?»e 
containing cadmium, in roasted, the lino pawm inf« i|»« <--f 
oxide, and the cadmium sulphide in the, ,** $ 

sulphate, CclS04, which resists tolerably well tb«-m ?nm < f | ,* 4 *v»? 
fore if roasted zinc blende bo washed with water, a » - , 4 
cadmium sulphate will be obtained, from whkh it §« %rn «**f t. 
prepare metalho cadmium, Hydrogen wlpfaln m*f U mi It 
separating cadmium from its solutions; || * *„,«*,*, 
Of cadmium mlphid$t CdS (according to Hn nauatlan tMv< 1 „ it n 
«=HaS04 + 0dS),u which, on account of its vkmrmMnm, ,«W §* 

7d1“ * Gulmluo .ulphi*, ,h.» ,» 
«lr, loaves cadmium Qxidc, fmu, which (he ). 
precisely the same way m in the caao of aim-. 

“ H “o-y ho h«re remarked tHcit at »}#«;«**»« .uis. ,, , 
aoid*) doe# not give a prwjiplutte r,f at 1 4, JL “***x*m^ 1 -«*%l 
sulphuretted hydrogen 1 *%M'» f**>ef-**« *? 

" bl" 8ulphJds01cadmiumappear* to i»« it .. 

(1890) studied the physical praperU#* at them mrnm 
termer is 8-900, and of ttre k4t« «t» # ^ ^ 1 

The fimt vsrtstj my be ^ '??*"**?* 



point 770° ; its vapours bum, forming a brown powder of tho oxide.12 
Next to mercury it is the most’volatile metal; hence Doville deter¬ 
mined the density of its vapours compared with hydrogen, and found 
it to be equal to 67*1 , therefore tho molecule contains one atom whoso 
weight = 112 V Meyer found the like for zinc; tho molooulo of 

mercury also contains one atom. 
Mercury rosemblos zinc and cadmium in many respects, but presents, 

that distinction from them which is always noticed in all tho heaviest 
metals (with regard to atomic weight and density) comparod with the 
lighter ones—namely, that it oxidises with more difficulty, and its 
compounds are more easily decomposed.12 bl# Besidos compounds of the 

»* Amongst the compounds of cadmium vory olosoly allied to tho compounds of zinc, 
we must mention cadmium iodide, Cdl9, which is used in medicine and photography. 
This salt crystallises very well: it is prepared by tho direot action of iodine, mixed with 
water, on motallio cadmium. One part of oadmium iodide at 90° requires for its solution 
1'08 part of wateu It may be remarked that cadmium chloride at the same temperature 
requires 0-71 part of water to dissolve it, so that the iodine compound of this metal is 
less soluble than tho chloride, whilst the rovorso relation holds in the case of the corre¬ 
sponding compounds of the alkali or alkaline .earthy metals. Cadmium sulphate crystal¬ 
lises well, and 1ms the composition BCdSO^BHjO, thus differing from sine sulphate. 

Oadmium oxide is soluble, although sparingly, in alkalis, bub in the presence of 
tartario and certain other aoids tho alkaline solution of oadmium oxide does not change 
when boiled, whilst a diluted solution in that oaso deposits oadmium oxido ; this may 
also serve for separating zino compounds from thoso of cadmium. Cadmium is precipi¬ 
tated from its salts by zino, which faot may also be taken advantage of for separating 
oadmium; for this reason, in an alloy of zino and oadmium, aoids first of all extraot the 
zino Cadmium is in all respeots less onergotio than zino. Thus, for Instance, it decom¬ 
poses water with difficulty, and this only when strongly hoated. It oven aots but slowly 
on aoids, but then displaoos hydrogon from them. It Is necessary hero to call attention 
to the faot that for alkali and alkalino oarthy metals (of tho even series) tho highest 
atomic weight determines the greatest onorgy; but oadmium (of the uneven series), 
whilst having a larger atomio weight than zino, is less energetic. Tho salts’of oadmium 
are colourless, like those of zino. De Sohulton obtained a crystalline oxychloride, 
Cd(OH)Cl by heating marble with a solution of oadmium chloride In a sealed tube 
at 900° 

«si» According to its atomio weight, mercury follows gold in the periodic system, 
fust as oadmium follows silver and zino follows oopper i— 

Nl» 69 Cu«s> 08 Znm oo 
Pd*»109 Ag-lOS ca-119 
Pt*al0O Au«109 Hg«900 

Eventually we shall see the near relation of platinum, palladium, and nickel, and also of 
gold, silver, and copper, but we will now point out the parallelism between these three 
groups. The relation between the physioal and also chemical properties is here strikingly 
eimilar. Niokel, palladium, and platinum are very difficult to fuse (far more so than irotts 
ruthenium, and osmium, which stand before them). Oopper, silver, and geld melt far more 



usual type RX2, it also gives those of the lower typo, RX, which 
unknown for zino and oadmiura.13 Mercury therefore given mU* of 
the composition HgX (mercurous salts) and HgX9 (mereurie salts), th® 

oxides having the formula) Hg„0 and HgO respectively 
Mercury is found in nature almost exclusively in combination with 

sulphur (like zino and oadrnium, but is still rarer than them) to *b«* 
form known as cinnabar, HgS (Chapter XX., Note 119) It v> far m«*r« 
rarely met with in the native or metallic condition, ami this m all 
probability has been derived from oinnabar Mercury ure i* found otilf 
in a few plaoes—namely, in Spain (in Altnaden), in IdrUk, Japan, I%m, 
and California. About the year 1880 Minenkoff di*OQv«»r«d a rich bid 
of oinnabar in the Bahmoub district (near the station of Nikitevka), 
in the Government of iSkaterinoslav, so that now Russia mm ex¬ 
ports mercury to other countries. Cinnabar is now lining worked 
in Daghestan in tlio Caucasus. Mercury oron nn* easily reduced u» 
metallic mercury, because the combination between the metal and the 
sulphur is one of but little stability. Oxygen, iron, lime, ami umny 
other substances, when heated, easily destroy the eombmation. If mm 
is heated with oinnabar, iron sulphide is formed ; if mmmtmr t* hmtvd 

with lime, meroury and calcium sulphide and sulphate ant ftmmd, 

4HgS + 4CaO=4Hg -P 3CaS + CaSO4 On being heated in the afr, «r 
roasted, the sulphur burns, oxidises, forming sulphurous anbydrid**, 
and vapours of metallic mercury are formed Mercury la worn riwiSy 
distilled than all other metals, its boiling point Isdug almut 3f»r’, and 
therefore its separation from natural admixtures, deci>mjMi#(td by mm uf 
the above-mentioned methods, it ©fleeted at the expense «f a «»»»* 
paratively small amount of heat. The mixture of mercury vapour, 
air, and produots of combustion obtained is cooltd In mbm (hf 

or air), and the mercury condenses as liquid metal »* 

easily in a strong hoat than the throe preceding metals, and sine, cadmium, *»4 m***%rf 
melt still more easily Nickel, palladium, anil platinum tarn tmff eUghsIf »,.!«*,!», 
COppor, silver, and gold are more volatile: ami tdnr, i an.I me. u,, 
tho moat volatile metals. Zino oxidinen more easily than ■ .-j.j-.-r. an-i »» tr iu,, i « ^ 
more difficulty, and the same is true for mercury as r,»inj«j>r.) g,,]} ihn*x. j,,». 

parties for oadmium and silver are liiteniunliate in the reap*, tup tU3*i>.«# 
this kind dearly show tho nature of the jwrimlie law 

15 Thus thallium, lead, and bismuth, following mercury amiriti^g p, ik»,» 
weights, form, beside* compounds of U» hlghw.1 tyj**, TlXj, m*. m4 fhX*. wy* 
lower ones T1X, PbX„ and BfX*. 
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14-39.16 Mercury does not change in the air-—that is to say, it does 
not oxidise at the ordinary temperature—but at a temperature 
approaching the boiling-point, as was stated in the Introduction, it 
oxidises, forming mercuric oxide. Both motallio mercury and its 
compounds in general produce salivation, trembling of the hands, 
and other unhealthy symptoms which are found in the workmen 
exposed to the influenco of mercurial vapours or the dust of its com¬ 

pounds. 
As many of the compounds of mercury decompose on being heated 

—for instance, the oxide or carbonate17—and as zinc, cadmium, copper, 
iron, and other metals-separate mercury from its salts,18 it is evident 

produce such a mercury powder, Tho meraury separated (for instance, reduced by sub- 
stances like sulphurous anhydrido) from solutions, forms such a powder. According to 
the experiments of Nornst, this disintegrated mercury when entering into reactions 
develops more heat than tho dense liquid metal—that is to say, tho work of disintegra. 
ticn reappears i 1 tho form of boat. This oxamplo is instructive in considering thermo, 
chemical deductions. 

i* Morcury may sometimes bo obtained in a porfoctly pure state from works (in iron 
bottles holding about 85 kilos), but after being used in laboratories (for baths, calibration, 
<fco.) it contains impurities, It may be purified meclianioally in tho fallowing way; a 
paper filter with a fine hole (pricked with a needle) is placed in a glass funnel and mer¬ 
cury is poured into It, which slowly tricklos through tho hole, leaving the impurities upon 
the filter. Sometimes it is squeezed through ohamois leather or through a block of wood 
(as in the well-known experiment with the air-pump). It may be purified from many 
metals by contact with dilute nitrio acid, if small drops of morcury aro allowed to paBB 
through a long column of it (from tho fine end of a funnel); or by shaking it up with 
sulphurio acid in air. Meroury may be purified by the aotion of an oloetrio current, if it 
be covered with a solution of HgNOj. But tho complete purification of morcury for 
barometers and thermometers can only bo attained by distillation, host in a vacuum 
(the vapour-tension of morcury is given in Chapter II., Note 27). For this purpose 
Weinhold’s apparatus is most oiton used. The principle of this apparatus is very 
ingenious, the distillation being effected in a Torricellian vacuum continuously supplied 
with fresh meroury, whilst tho condensed mercury is continuously removed. Tide 
process of distillation requires very little attention, and gives about one kilo of pure 
mercury per hour. 

w H the volumo of liquid mercury at 0° be taken as 1000000, then, according to the 
determinations of Regnault (re-calculated by me in 1878), at t it will be 1000000 + 180'lt 
+ O-Ofit*. 

17 All salts of mercury, whon mixed with sodium carbonate and heated, give mercurous 
or mercuric carbonates; these decompose on being heated, forming carbonic anhydride, 
oxygen, and vapours of meroury. 

18 Spring (1888) showed that solid dry HgOl is gradually decomposed in contact with 
metallio oopper. According to the determinations of Thomsen, the formation of a gram 
of mercurial compounds from thoir elements develops the following amounts of heat (in 
thousands of units): Hga + 0, 42; Hg+O, 81} Hg+8, 17f Hg+Cl, 41} Hg + Br, 84} 
Hg+I, 24; Hg+01a, 68; Hg+Bra, 51) Hg+1,,84} Hg+CaNa, 19. These numbers 



that mercury has less dhemioal energy than th® motats already 
described, even than zino and cadmium. Nitric add, when acting on 
an excess of mercury at the ordinary temperature, give* mercurous 
nitrate, HgN03.19 The samo acid, under th® influence of beat and 
when in excess (nitrio oxide being liberated), form* mercuric 
nitrate, Hg(N03)3. This,50 both in its composition and properties* 
resembles the salts of zinc and cadmium* Dilute sulphuric arid 
does not act on mercury, but strong sulphuric acid dissolve* it, with 
evolution of sulphurous anhydride (not hydrogen), and on being slightly 
heated with an excess of mercury it forms th® spariugly •oluW* met* 

curous sulphate, HgaS04; but if mercury b® stro^ly haated with nil 
excess of the acid, the merourio salt, HgSO^,9' is formed. Alkalis do 
not acton mercury, but the non-metals chlorine, bromine, sulphur, <ukI 
phosphorus easily combine with it, They form, like the arid**, two mrim 
of compounds, HgX and irgXa. The oxygen compound of the first wm* 

is the suboxido of mercury, or rnercurou* oxide, Ifgp), »»d *»? the 
second order the oxide IlgO, mercuric oxide. The chlorine vomj«nit*4 
corresponding with tbo suhoxide is ItgOl (calomel), and with the «md$ 
HgCIa (corrosive sublimate or merourio chloride). In th* compounds 
HgX, mercury resembles th® metals of the first group, and mmm 

especially silver. In the mercuric compounds there Is m #t44«*it 

aroleBB than the corresponding one# for potassium, sodium, eaidura, kmtixm, «ml 
eino and oadmlum—for inslanoo, Zn 4 0, BS; Z» + Cl», ft?) W; £»«!*, |#| 
Cd + Clj, 08; Cd + Brfl, 75; Cd + X„40. 

,fl This salt easily forma the orystallo-bydmte HKN()j,!!1n,rum«i*>ndteg 
nitric acid, HjNO, (the terms ortho*, pyro-, and mota-at'id* an* **j*bwHsd in tH* 
on Phosphorus), with the substitution of Ilg for H. In aw a*j«h*m* K>lub«i &** «#,!» *mm 
only be preserved in tho presence of free mareury, oth#rwl» It tuna* ImuA# 
will be mentioned hereafter (Chapter VXn Note Bfl), 

10 Merourio nitrate, Hg(N0j)„8H,0, ftrysttlUaM from awamntonMk mittifamtfmm 
cury In an exoess of boiling nitrto add. Water dsoonposM thl# mill at \km -j 
temperature crystals of a baefo salt of th# oompoaiUon «* fmwmt, 
and with an excess of water the insoluble yellow btsfe salt UfgNChh>f{«a,aiI«0. Thrwf 
threo salts correspond with the typo of ortho-nltrie add, (H»N04>* I* wkkh mmnmt t* 
substituted for 1, 2 and 0 times II?. An all those salts alili rmtUln water, u 

N°n ^yrdrats-*»,(>.♦ 411,1)-N.O.olll. tf 
acid « N3O5 + BII^O *, 2NO(QH)3, 

To obtain 1,10 merourio salt a largo excsim of »uli.htt*i<* *<u\ *,»,.» u 
And strongly hoatocl Willi & small yuanUly t\f w*u»r r«»]MiirJr»» r*y»uu *>t tiffin ji i# 
may be obtained. An exoess of water, especially «r)»n W*M, U*t»» U» !=,«« *»*)! 

H#SCh’an«°< wlll°b oomwpoiMls with tohydrsted »»t$4*«r«*rSt| ita, •> Mj} 
- 8(OH),, with tho substitu lion of H« by 8llg, whfrh m memirto mlu t# *» 
Hj. Lo Chatoller (1BB8) give# the following ratio b#tw#« th* umi>i 
per litre: *%m**mmm 



mercury), HgX, forms a white precipitate of calomel, HgCl, with 
hydrochloric acid or a metallic chloride, because HgCl is very slightly 
Soluble in water, HgX .+ MCI = HgCl -f MX. In soluble mercurio 
compounds, HgX2j hydrochloric acid and metallic chlorides do not 
form a precipitate, because corrosive sublimate, HgCl2, is soluble in 
water. Alkali hydroxides precipitate the yellow mercuric oxide from 
a solution of HgX2, and the black mercurous oxide from HgX. 
Potassium iodide forms a dirty greenish precipitate, Hgl, with 
mercurous salts, HgX, and a red precipitate, Hgl2, with the mer¬ 
curic1 salts, HgX2. These reactions distinguish the mercurio 
from the mercurous salts, which latter represent the transition from 

33 The question of the' molecular weight of calomel—that is, whether the mercury in 
the salts of the suboxide iB monatomic or diatomic—long occupied the minds of chemists, 
although it is not of very great importance. It is only recently (1894) that this question 
can be considered as answered, thanks to the researches of V. Meyer and Harris, in 
favour of diatomicity—that is, that calomel is analogous to peroxide of hydrogen and 
contains Hg2CI3 (like 02H2) in its molecule if corrosive sublimate contains HgCl.) 
(like water OH2). As a matter of fact, direct experiment gives the vapour density of 
calomel as about 118—that is, indicates that its molecule contains HgCl, whilst the 
molecule of the sublimate, judging also by the vapour density (nearly 18C), contains 
HgCl2 j it might therefore be concluded that the mercury in the suboxide is not only 
monovalent (corresponding to H) but also monatomic, whilst in the oxide it is divalent 
and diatomio. Instances of a variable atomicity, as shown by the vapour density, are 
known in N30, NO, and N^Tj, CO and C02, PC13 and PCI5, and it might therefore be 
supposed that the present was a similar instance. But there are also instanoeB of a 
variable equivalency which do not correspond to a variation of atomioity—for example, 
OHj (water) and OH (peroxide of hydrogen), CH., (methane), CHS (ethyl), and 
CH2 (ethylene), &c. Here, according to the law of substitution, the residues of OH2 and 
CH4 combine together and give molecules; OHOH 5= 02H2 (peroxide of hydrogen) and 
CH3CH3 = CjjHg (ethane), &c. The same may be assumed also to be the relation of 
calomel to sublimate; the residue HgCl, which is combined with Cl in sublimate, 
corresponds to HgCl,, and in calomel it may be supposed that this residue is com¬ 
bined with itself, forming the molecule Hg2Cl2. On this view of the composition of the 
molecule of calomel it would follow that in the state of vapour it breaks up into two 
molecules, HgCl., and Hg, when the vapour density would be about 110 (because that of 
sublimate is about 186 and that of mercury about 100), and that in oooling this mixture 
(like a mixture of HC1 and NH.,) again gives Hg2Cl2. It was therefore necessary to 
prove that calomel is decomposed in the state of vapour. ThiB was not effected for a 
long time, although Odling, as far hack as the thirties, showed that gold becomes 
amalgamated (i.e. absorbs metallic mercury) in the vapour of calomel, but not in the 
vapour of sublimate. Recently, however, V. Meyer and Harris (1894) have shown that 
a greater amount of .the vapour of meroury than of calomel passes (at abont 465°) 
through a porous olay ce(l, Containing calomel. This proves that the vapour of calomel 
contains a mixture of the vapours of Hg and HgCl2, as would follow from the seoond 
hypothesis. Moreover, on introducing a heated piece of KHO into 'the vapour of 
calomel, Meyer observed the formation, not of suboxide (black), but of oxide of mercury 
(yellow). Therefore the molecular formula of calomel must be taken as HgjClj (and not 
HgCl). 



by many reducing agents—for example, liypophosphorous acid, the 
lowest grade of oxidation of phosphorus, by sulphurous anhydride, 
stannous chloride, &c. Under the action of those reagents the 
mercuric salts are first transformed into the mercurous salts, and 
the lattor arc then roducod to metallic mercury This roaction is so 
delicate that it servos to doteot the smallest quantity of mercury; 
for instance, in cases of poisoning, the mercury is deteoted by im¬ 
mersing a copper plate in the solution to be tested, the mercury 
being then deposited upon it (more readily on passing a gal¬ 
vanic current). The copper plate, on being rubbed, shows a silvery 
whito colour; on being heated, it yields vapours of mercury, and 
then again assumes its original red colour (if it does not oxidise). 
The mercurous compounds, llgX, undor the action of oxidising 
agents, oven air, pass into mercuric compounds, especially in the 
presence of acids (otherwise a basic salt is produced), 2HgX + 2HX-f 0 
*sa2IIgXa + IIaO ; but the mercuric compounds, when in contact with 
mercury, oliange more or loss readily, and turn into mercurous com¬ 
pounds, IIgX8 + Hg** 2IIgX. For this reason, in order to preserve 
solutions of mercurous salts, a little mercury is generally added to 
them. 

The lowest oxygen compound of mercury—that is, mercurouti Oxide, 
Hgv<) does not seem to exist, for the substance precipitated in tho 
form of a black mass by tho action of alkalis on a solution of mer¬ 
curous mils gradually separates on keeping into the yellow merourio 
oxide and metallic) mercury, as does also a simple mechanical mix¬ 
ture of oxide, HgO, with mercury (Ouibourt, Barfoed). The other 
compound of mercury with oxygon is already known to us as merourio 
oxide, HgO, obtained In the form of a red crystalline substance by the 
oxidation of mercury in tho air, and precipitated as a yellow powder 
by tho action of sodium hydroxide on solutions of salts of tho typo 
IIgX3, In thin cniio it is amorphous and more amenable to the 
action of various reagents (Chap. XL, Note 32) than when it is in the 
crystalline state. Indeed, on trituration, tho red oxide is changed into 
a powder of a yellow colour. It is very sparingly soluble in water, and 
forms an alkaline solution which precipitates magnesia from the solu¬ 
tion of its salts. 

Mercury combines directly with chlorine, and the first product of 
combination is mfamd or wmrmrms chloride, Hg|Ol* This In obtained* 
m above stated* in the form of, a white precipitate hy mixing solo* 



ous anhydride. It is likewise produced by heating corrosive subli* 
mate with mercury.22b3s Calomel may be distilled (although in so doing 
it decomposes and recombines on cooling from a state of vapour)its 
vapour density equals 118 compared with hydrogen (=s 1) (see Note 23). 
In the solid state its specific gravity is 7*0 j it crystallises in rhombio 
prisms, is colourless, but has a yellowish tint, turns brown from the 
action of light, and when boiled with hydrochloric acid decomposes'inta 
mercury and corrosive: sublimate. It is used as a strong purgative.' 
Corrosive sublimate or mercuric chloride, HgClj, can be obtained from 
or converted into calomel by many methods.23 An excess of chlorine 
(for instance, aqua regia) converts calomel and also mercury into.corro* 
sive sublimate. It owes its name corrosive sublimate to its vola¬ 
tility, and, in medicine up to the present day, it is termed Mercuriu# 
mblimatm seu r corroaiws. The vapour density, compared with hy¬ 
drogen ( = 1) is 135 therefore its molecule contains HgCla. It forma 
colourless prismatic crystals of the rhombic system, boils at 307°, 
and is soluble in alcohol. It is' usually prepared by subliming ft 
mixture of mercuric sulphate with common salt, HgS04 + 2NaOl 
s=Na2S04 + HgClj. Corrosive sublimate, combines with mercuric 
oxide, forming an oxychloride or basic salt,23b3s of the composition 

Calomel (in Japanese * Keyfun ’) has been prepared in Japan (and China) for 
many centuries, by beating meroury in clay crucibles with Bea salt, which contains 
MgCl2 and gives HC1. The vapour of the mercury reacts with this HC1 and the oxygen 
of the air and forms oalomel: 2Hg + 2HC1 + O = Hg2Cla + HjO. The calomel oollects 
on the lid of the crucible in the form of a sublimate (Divers, 1894). 

K HgCla is partially converted into calomel even in the act of dissolving-in ordinary 
water, especially under the action of light. 

23 As feebly energetic bases (for instance, the oxides MgQ, ZnQ, PbO, CuO, Ala Oj, 
Bi203, &o.), mercuric oxide (see Notes 20, 21) and mercurous oxide easily give basic salts, 
which are usually directly formed by the action of water on the normal salt, according 
to the general equation (for mercuric compounds, RXj): 

nRXj + wHaO = 2wHX + (n-m)RX2f»RO 
neutral salt water acid baalo salt 

or else are produced directly from the normal salt' and the oxide or itB hydroxide. Thus 
mercurous nitrate, when treated with water, forms baaio salts of the composition 
6(HgN03),Hg20,H20, 2(HgNOj),Hg20,H20, and 3(HgN0s),Hg20,H20, the first two of 
which crystallise well. Naturally it is possible either to refer similar salts to the 
type of hydrates—for instance, the second salt to the hydrate NjOjjiHjjO—or to view 
it as a compound, HgNOj,HgHO, but our present knowledge of basic salts is not 
sufficiently complete to admit of generaliaationB. However, it is already possible to 
view the subject' in the following aspects: (1) basio salts are principally formed from 
feeble bases: (2) certain metals (mentioned above) form them with particular ease, so that 
one of the causes of the fqrmation of many basic Balta must depend on the property of the 
Octal itself, (3) those bases which readily form basic salts as s rule also readily form 



general, with both mercurous and mercuric salts, there is a marked 
tendency to form basic salts.2-1 

Mercury has a remarkable power of forming very unstable com¬ 
pounds with ammonia, in which the mercury replaces tho hydrogen, 
and, if a mercuric compound be taken, its atom occupies tho place of 
two ■atoms of tho hydrogen in tho ammonia. Thus Flantamour and 
Hirtsal showed that precipitated mercuric oxide dried at a gentle 
heat, when continuously heated (up to 1OOM0O0) in a stream of 

doable Mils; (4) In the formation of btwlo salts, tut also svsrywhero in ehsmiatry, where 
Bufflelewt foots have aeeumuktad, we clearly se« the condition# of equally bolonoed 
hcterogeneouH syatflms, #uoh as wo sow, for insUnoo, In tho formation of double Salk, 
crystal lodiydraUm, dm. 

Tim mercuric itollii often form double mritn (rnufh'ming tho third theni#), and mercuric 
chloride eiuiily enuibinoii with ammonia, forming llg{NH4)jlUt, or in general HgClanMCl, 
If a mixture of nierr uiomt ami piduMiinni »nl|>lmten be tbwtolvml in dilute tmlpbtirio acid, 
the Holutieii emiily yiellsi largo i olourlrmi crystals of a double wait of tilt* composition 
K.1H04,aHgH0„uHa(). Itiiullay obtftinixl crystalline compound# of mercuric chloride with 
hydrochloric arid, and mercuric iodide with hydrkxlio acid; awl Thomsen describes tha 
compound llgUr«,lIUr,4HvO u a well-cry etall lead salt, melting at 18“, and having, in 
a molten state, a upeeiflo gravity sl‘17 and a high index of ref motion. Moreover, Urn 
capacity of nalU for forming baaie compound* bas been considerably clewed up »lnw tbs 
investigation (by WUrU, Imrans, and oUusw) of glycol, C«U«(0Ilhi (and of poly atom Is 
alcxilmk renemlditiK ill, becAinw tlm ethers <’sn4Xj, correBjxmdlng with it, ar« oapabk of 
forming rcmiptmmln rmiUiiiing CjUtX^nCglijO. 

On the oilier bund, there in rrattou to think that the property of foftaing baalo salt# la 
Connected with tlm indymcrinatieu of baas a, especially colloidal ones {tm the chapter 
on Hiltcn, I .end Halts, and Tung a tie Acid). 

w Mercuric iodide, llgl„ k obtained first as*a yellow, awl then «w a rod, precipitate m 
mixing eolations of nenmrio aolU and potMsitun iodide, and is soluble in an ««#«; of tbs 
kttsr (la coANqueBoe of tbs formation of tbs doubto salt, HgKls); of ammonium chloride 
(ter a siuukr reason), Arc. It orysUlUies at the edUuwy t«up«ratuw la squaw prime 
rdaredetdanr. On being kw^fe«eba»ptateydtow*lt»abke«ysWa, 
with mercarie ehkirid*. This ysUow tern of mmiie teditte U very awtabte, and wh» 
cooled ami triturated wwliy again assumes Lbs mors atabk ltd term. Wbsa fused, a 
yellow lu|ittd is <ihtalru>d. Mere eric eyttnultt, Hg(CNljt term* one of tbs most stable 
metafile t yanith a, U m obtained by dissolving mercuric nxitte in prusek acid, and by 
boiling 1'ru shiah blue with water and tnwutio oxide, ferric u*i«le kdng then obtained ta 
the j>rei ijnUte Men uric cyanide is a cohnirlcsn crystalline aubatanre, soluble in water, 
and d»etitigui4ir<l by da gmni. nubility ; sulphuric arid d»w« net liberate prawin mi4 
from it, and oven «nuatie potash does not remove the ryanegen (a cumple* aalt Is 
probably produced), but tb» ludogen and# di&eng»ge lt€N, lake tl» chloride, It eon« 
blue* with merourSHixide, forming tb» uxycyomde, HifOiCM)1,iu»4 It shows a wy mrM 
tendency to tent* double«ompnuMd*-—fur oaamplo, KjHgfCNl*, Tbw alkali sbteridMaad 
todidwi form Mmikr compemndo for inotatioo, tho mdiHgKIfCH^ eiytialUMis wry W«ll| 
and to produced by dirot Uy mixing teduttoas of pedaadam todlids and msworte qWkkl*. 

Wolia (iwip) and V«w oleteteod wd tav«*Ugfttod wiwy Mdb dosJMs mUs, *»d Ao*«4 
tbd psaaibdily of lh« formalioti. Scot cwdy of IlgClfMCl a*4 Ilg^ytMCl wbsts Mill 
gtstftl ef lbs alkcdw - for otampk. Cn—bnt also of HgQ^MO^^CyMOl,- i» 

mH ,jmaMM w\u&¥m imt 



,lrv ammonia, leaves a brown powder of mercuric nitride, NjITg* 
according to the equation 3HgO -h 2NII3==NsHg3 4- 3II30.8< . Thi* 
substance, which is attacked by water, acids, and alkalis (giving o 
white powder), is very oxplosivo when struck or rubbed, evolving 
nitrogen, proving that the bond between the mercury and tho nitrogen 
is very feeble.38 By the action of liquefied ammonia on yellow mercuric 

u w see Chapter XIX., Note 0 bis: In staying Urn m«teJli« nitrides. it is 
neoesaary to keep tho corresponding phosphide# in mind. 

a figsNj j'b similar in oonipoBition to MgjN*, Ao. (diopter XIV.) Tho readme#* with 
which moraurio nitride explodes shows that tlm eomiwti.m Iwlwwn Uw. nitmjfw* 
and tho moroury is very unstable, and explains the e!reuw«Un«* that the »«!W 
mercury fulminate, or fulminating mercury, is an exceedingly wpl-wivo «uUhui«j, 
This Bubstanoois prepared In largo quantities far explosive mixture*; it enter* tote tH« 
composition of permission caps, which explode when struck, ami Ignite gunpowder, 
Moroury fulminate was discovered by Howard, and from that time ha* l« prepared In 
the following way: one part of mercury is dissolved In twelve parts of mine wld, of 
sp. gr. 1*86, and when the whole of the meretuy Is diwmlved, I S parte of tw p *. aJ«,b4 
are added, and the mass Is shaken. A reaction then mmmmwm, wwjwtal by a rtws in 
temperature dne to the oxidation of the alcohol. At a matter of f* t, many nxtdatnm 
products are produced during the action of .the nitric add on the aladud teiyodlie artd, 
ethers, dto.) When the reaction becomes tolerably vigorous, the earn# q*»»»«iy «! *k«bal 
(s addod as at the commencement, when a grey precipitate of the fulminate M>t***t«*. 
This salt has the composition C»Hg(NO*)N. It explode* when rtrtiek m heated. The 
moroury in it may be replaced by other metal*-tor i»t«r% eupfwr of »iiw\ end ales 
silver. The silver salt, CaAg#(NOf)N, is obtained in a preriiely analo*f‘-»e manner, **4 to 
even more explosive. Under the action of alkali chloride*, only half fe» rtlvet tm repteoed 
by the alkali metal, but U the whole of fee sliver be replaced fey «» *fealf »»tel, «*» 
the salt decomposes. This is evidently booauM eemhUmtion* of feUktod (>»**.! in virtu# 
Of fee formation of substances In which mercury, and metal* akin t« i«» are mnnmsu»X 
in an unstable way wife nitrogen, Potewtom «4 ©few light nmUhi ore fwtwjwM* of 
entering into such connection and therefor#, fee etthuUlattoK of putsumiwm tm mmrmrf 
entails fee splltting-up of fee combination, Zar*«Ug*itoti« of lh» fulminate* ware 
oarried on by Gay-Imesao and Liebig, but only fe* tevwUfaitoua of t*. N. t§bl»ttlf«*i 
fully cleared up tho composition and relation of tittue meUtamw* to tins attest r*rt«i« 
compounds. Shisbkoff showed that fulminate* enrnwpofld wife lb wtt*» arid, 
CjHjfNOjJN. The explosiveness of fee grtmp depond* partly tm iUimwMnlng *llb mtm 
time N08 and earbonj we already know U»t all »«h »itfiJtf«w e*mp«m»£* mm **fd'i*iv*t 
H we Imagine feat fee NO* is replaced by hydrogen, w» A*H ham a wt*i#«r« &4 ib 
composition 04HjN. This Is a»teBltrflb-feat to, Mwtfc wild ♦ Nif» - *11*0, «* tritemyi 
nitrile, as shown In Chapter VL The bmta nf m Mrito mmfmmi hf tte» mikm *4 
ttftricadd oat tdeohol hi eerily understood, toaiMis* mMs sdi is fw4#e*4 fey it* ««4*. 

■ of alcohol, and fee podudlon «l fee of Mwah, tHdtetmtwM* tm fe* 
ud a aM% Is accounted far % fee fat fen idtrte wl4 «*4*r ite* m to,* «4 

_■ subitmes to many mm terms imewnfa Mmmmt m wmrnrn «mW* hm 
hm found between fulminating arid mi hydrexjdarnte*, l«t feeuub ttpH* this #*%, 
Ject must be looked tat to work# m mgmi® sMatay. 91m ecifeateMeM «? 
mercury, fee rapidity of Its deeooporitten Opnpowfer, end mm gt^mtt^n, Ws mmi 



A solution of ammonia reacts with mercuric oxide, forming the 
hydroxide, Nllg./OH, to which a wholo sories of salts, NHgaX, corre¬ 
spond \ theso arc generally insoluble in water and capable of decom¬ 
posing with an explosion. But salts of the same typo, but with one atom 
of mercury, NH8lIgX, are more frequently and more easily formed ; 
they were principally studied by Kane, although known much earlier. 
Thus, if ammonia be added to a solution of corrosive sublimate 
(or, still better, in reverse order), a precipitate is obtained known as 
white precipitate (Meraurius pi'cecipitatus albua) or mercurammonium 
chloride, NHsHgCl, which may also bo regarded not only as sal-ammoniao 
with the substitution of H8 by mercury, but also ns HgXa, where 
one X, represents 01 ami the other X represents the ammonia radicle, 
ligOb, + *JNir3 = NH.j-IIgOl + Nll,('l. When heated, mercur- 
nnnuoniutn elilorido decomposes, yielding mercurous chloride ; when 
heated with dry hydrochloric acid it forms ammonium chloride and 
mercuric chloride. Other simple and double salts of mereurauunoniura, 
NHsHgX, are also known. Pici (1890) showed that all the compounds 
IlgllgNX may be regarded as compounds of the above-named HgaNX 
with NII4X because their sum equals UHglfaX.94W* 

tlw dcrmiipnaiticm. Abel explains thisby supposing that tlu< explosion of the fulminating 
mil brings the innlerulra of guncotton into n. uniform nr an it were harmonimia ntatn of 
vibration, which eause* the rapid decomposition of the whole unum. Thin rapid decom¬ 
position cif explosive nulmlaiirnt defines the distinction between explosion and com¬ 
bustion. Bpiidw t-hla, Hertlielot showed that from that form of powerful molecular 
eaneuiutlon which lake* pl&o# during lha explosion of fulminating mercury, the state 
of attain and stability of equilibrium of aubetaaces which are endothennal, or capable 
of decomposing with Ui# cUeengagemeufc of heat—for Instance, cyanogen, nitro compound*, 
nitrous oxide, &ts.—i» generally destroyed, Thorpe showed that carbon bisulphide, CRj, 
also an eudothemial substance, decomiK>»ee into sulphur and charcoal, when fulminating 
mercury is exploded in contact with it. 

*' w* 'i'lie rapacity for replacing hydrogen in rhlniidr of aminnuium by rruitals also 
belongs to Zn and t’d. Kvamiik (lm.i’j), by the action of ammonia upon alcoholic wdu* 
Uutia of fdt'lj ami /nth,, obtained substances of th« genrrRl fonmila M(Nil,d‘l)j, formed 
m it w«r« from two molecule* of wvl ammoniac by the substitution of two atoms of 
hydrogen by a diatomic metal. These subs tame a epj*ear as while, finely crystalline 
powdero. Under th« action of heat half the aummnta jmsees off, and a compound of the 
composition MCINIM'I is formed. The compound*of cadmium ami sine oredisUnguiobed 
from eoeh other by the former being mm» wiktila Uian th« latter, 

Wu may further remark that m the aeries Mg, JSu, Chi, and Hg the capacity to fem 
double aatu of diverse comjwiailion increases with the atomic weight, Thus, accord lug to 
Wells and Walden's observations (Jthta), Urn ratio n i m for the type 

Id, Ka . « . 2t**Mg, Zb ... } ia fur Mg 1; 1, foe Za ti 1,9. i, and 11 1; fee 
Od. btsW«s this, bolts ore known with the ratio 4:1, and for Mg 8; X, 3:1,1: X,St; 8,1: 



formation of these solutions is often accompanied by tho development 
of a large amount of heat—for instanoe, when potassium and sodium 
are dissolved (Chapter XII., Note 89); but sometimes heat i§ abworlmd, 
as, for instance, when lead is dissolved. It is evident that phenomena 
of this kind are exceedingly similar to tho phenomena accompanying 
the 'dissolution of salts and other substances In water, but Imre it it 
easy to demonstrate that which is far more difficult to observe in the 
case of salts: tho solution of motels in mercury is accompanied by the 
formation of definite chemical compounds of the mercury with the 
metals dissolved, This is shown by the fact that when preaiwl (twst 
of all in chamois leathor) such solutions leave solid, definite com¬ 
pounds of mercury with metals. It is, however, very difficult to obtain 
them in a pure state, on aooount of the difficulty of nopamtmfc tho liwfc 
traoes of mercury, which Is mechanically distributed between the 
crystals of the compounds. Nevertheless, in many eases such com- 
pounds have undoubtedly been obtained, and their existence is 
clearly shown by the evident crystalline structure and eharacteristio 
appearance of many amalgams Thus, for instance, if about 2| p c. of 
sodium be dissolved in mercury, a hard, orystellino amalgam is obtained, 
very friable and little changeable in air. It contains tb® rera|*nmd 
NaHga (Chapter XII,, Note 39). ^ater decomposes it, with the evnlu- 
tion of hydrogen, but more slowly than other sodium amalgams, and 
this action of water only shows that the bond between the sodium 
and the mercury is weak, just like the connection between mercury 
and many other elements—for instanoe, nitrogen. Mercury directly 
and easily dissolves potassium, sodium, tine, cadmium, tin, gold, bl«, 
mutb, lead, <feo., and from such solutions or alloys it l» in most r««t 
easy to extraot definite compounds- thus, for instance, the compounds 
of mercury and silver have the compositions HgAg ami Ag#Hg3, 
•Objects wade of oopper when rubbed with mercury tutrame mmrmi 
with a white coating of that metal, which iilowly form* « amalgam j 
silver acts in the same way, but wort slowly, and platinum cmnhinrs 
with mercury with still greater difficulty. This maul only wmilily 
forms an ft-Hialgani wh@n in. tho fora of & fin§ powdtf, If »|ti 
platinum in solution are poured on to'an amalp® of mAinm, the 
latter element reduces the platinum, and the platinum inpumted in 
dissolved by the mercury. Almost all mttaJt mdily form mmIipum 
if their solutions are decomposed by a galvanic eurmit, where mer. 

to*™® the negative pole, In tide vm an eniahauit m>v *** 



glass by simply pressing by mechanical means sheets of tin foil bathed 
in mercury on to the cleansed surface of the glass.** (Sm ‘The 
Nature of Amalgams/ by W. L. Dudley; Toronto, 1880.) 

MI consider it appropriate here to oall attention to tho want of an element (oka- 
oodmium) between cadmium and mercury in tho periodlo system (Chapter XV.) But an 
in the ninth eerie* there in not a single known element, it may be that this eerioe is entirely 
composed of elements incapable of existing undor present condition*. However, until thin 
i* proved in one way or another, It may be cnnelutled that the properties of ckacadmium 
will bo between those of endmium and mercury. It ought to have an atomic weight of about 
ISO, to form an oxide F.cO, a slightly stable oxide KojO. Both ought to be feeble bases, 
easily forming double and basic salt*. Tho volume of the oxide will be nearly X7’0, because 
tho volume of oadmlum oxide i* alrnut 16, and that of merenrie oxide 18. Therefore the 
density of the oxide will approach 171*»*17,8»0'7. The metal ought to be easily fusible, 
oxidising when heated, of a gray odour, with a spedflo volume, about U (oadmlum »IS, 
iwireury »lg), and, thwftfwa, its npiwifle gravity (16S*14) wiUnearly-li. Suoh a metal Is 
unknown. But in 1870 Bald, in Norway, discovered in the island of Otertl, not tor from 
KragerB, in a vein of Iceland spar in a niokel mine, trace# of a new metal which he called 
norwegium, and which presented a certain resemblance to ekacodmium. Perfect parity 
of the metal wan not attained, and therefore tho properties ascribed to norwegium must 
be regarded as approximate, and likely to undergo considerable alteration on further 
study. A solution of the roasted mineral In sold woe twice precipitated by sulphuretted 
hydrogen, and again ignited; tho oxide obtained was easily reduced. When the metal 
was dissolved in hydrochloric add largely diluted with water, and the solution boded, tho 
bade salt was precipitated, and thus freed from the copper which remained in tho sola* 

tkm. The reduced metal had a density 9*44, and easily oxidised. Xf the composition NgO 
be migtmi to the «dd% then Nf«XAM> It towed at 984®*, fee hydroxide ma salable 
In alkali# and petaadum carbonate. X» any case, if uwwgittffl i« not a mixture of other 
metals, it belongs to the uneven series, because fee heavy metals of fee even series are 
not easily reducible. Braunar thinks feat norwegium oxide is Ng»0», fee atom Ng » 919* 
and places it in Group VI., series 11, but then fee feebly acid higher oxide, NgOj, ought 
to l» formed 

Am<>ng«t tin, nietoi* accompanying sine whirl, have Wen named, but not authenti. 
eally separated, must be included the *jcfn»Mwm of Phipwm (1881). He remarked 
feat certain aorta of sine give a win to precipitate id sum suijdndo which blackens on 
esptwuro to light and thou became* white in tho dark again Its oxide, oltwely re* 
•ambling in many ways cadmium ox hie, is Inwdnblo in alkali*, and it forms a white 
istetoltw Ndpbide, blackening «a exposure to light. As » further WBftttea be# b#*» 
mudo fdit eb«» 1M, its MsJeteuee mart bt regarded aedoubtful. 



60 PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY 

CHAPTER XVII 

BORON, ALUMINIUM, AND THE ANALOGOUS METALS OP THE THIBD 

GROUP 

If the elements of small atomic weight which we have hitherto 
discussed he placed in order, it will be clearly seen that, judging 
by the formula of their higher compounds, one element is wanting 
between beryllium and carbon. For lithium gives LiX, beryllium 
forms BeX2, and then comes carbon giving CX4. Evidently to 
complete the series we must look for an element forming RX3, and 
having an atomic weight greater than 9 and less than 12. And boron 
is such a one ; its atomic weight is 11, and its compounds are expressed 
by BX3. Lithium and beryllium are metals j carbon has no metallic 
properties ; boron appears in a free state in several forms which are 
intermediate between the metals and non-metals. Lithium gives an 
energetic caustic oxide, beryllium forms a very feeble base; hence one 
would expect, to find that the oxide of boron, B203, has still more 
feeble basic properties and some acid properties, all the more as C02 
and N905, which follow after Ba03 in their composition and in the 
periodic system, are acid oxides. And, indeed, the only known oxide of 
boron exhibits a feeble basic character, together with the properties of 
a feeble acid oxide. This is even seen from the fact that a solution of 
boron oxide reddens blue litmus and acts on turmeric paper as an 
alkali, and these reactions may be used for determining the presence of 
BaOa in solutions. By themselves the alkali borates have an alkaline 
reaction, which clearly indicates the feeble acid character of boric acid. 
If they are mixed in solution with hydrochloric acid, boric acid is 
liberated, and if a piece of turmeric paper be immersed in this solution 
6nd then dried, the excess of hydrochloric acid volatilises, while the 
boric acid remains on the paper and communicates a brown c loration to 



of the oxides of aluminium (alumina) and boron. The subdivision of 
oxides into basic and acid can in no way be sharply defined, and here 
we moot with the most oonolusivo proof of the fact, for tho oxides of 
boron and aluminium belong to the number of intermediate oxides, 
closely approaching the limit separating the basio from the acid oxides. 
Their type (Chapter XV.) R*09 is intermediate between those of the 
basic oxides R,0 and RO and those of the add oxides Rj08 and RO#. 
If we turn our attention to the chlorides, we remark that lithium 
ohloride is soluble in water, is not volatile, and is not decomposed by 
water} the chlorides of beryllium and magnesium are more volatile, 
and although not entirely, still are decomposed by water ; whilst tho 
chlorides of boron and aluminium are still moro volatilo and are decom¬ 
posed by water. Thus the position of boron and aluminium in the series 
of tho other elements is clearly defined by their atomio weights, and 
shows us that wo must not expect any new and distinct functions in 

these elements. 
Boron was originally known in the form of sodium borate, 

NaaB4O7,10HsO, or borax, or tinoal, which was exported from Asia, 
where it is met with in solution in certain lakes of Thibet; it has also 
been discovered in California and Nevada, U.8.A.’ Borio acid was 
afterwards found lit sea-water and in certain mineral springs.* Its 

» Boms i* either directly obtained from tokoe (the American lake* giro about 2,000 tone 
Mid the lake* of Thibet about J ,000 tons per annwn),« by healing native calcium borate (see 
Note «) with mdittm carbonate (nbont 4,000 ten® per warmas), or it It obtained (np to 2,000 
tens) from tee Tasoan topem borte wid #*d #odi«te» carbonate (ewrboalo anhydride te 
evolved). Itemx give* e«p«mttt»ted *otatf<m« wite comparative mm (Oeroes), from 
which it cryeteUiMM, both at tb* ordinary and hlghsr VmpmtoMs, to ootehedra, eon. 
tuning N«,BA^H/>. It* ep. gr. to I SI. But U tee erysteUieettea proceed* to opea 
veenele, then sk temperature* below S34*, th» ordinary priemaHe orystelle-hydrate 
n(Na,0,, 1011,0 i* obtained. It* ep- gr. is 171, »l effloresce® in dry air at tho ordimury 
temperature, end at a' loo jwrte of water diawitoe ateml S jmrte of thin cryeUllo. hydrate, 
«t MI" Ti pnite. and at tmr »it parte. Boras tuooa when heated, base* ite water end 
gtw an anh)dr„u,, aa.lt which at a rod Hw»l fuiwa into a mobile tepid Mid eoteliftea into 
a transparent am.irphotia gUm («p gr. t 87). which before hardening acquire* tiro party 

peculiar to common molten gUoa. Molten 1mm* dtowdve* many oxide# Mid m 
tetehfyifig acquire* * haf« lunette tmte with thedifferwntosnWe; thua oxide of cobalt give* 
* blue ttiaaa, nickel a yellow, chromium a groan, Bwegwir* m *»rtby*t, ««* 
l»i»« a Wight yellow, Ac. Owing to tte fwuUhiy awl property of dieeolvtog oxicUe, 
ymt te employed t« aobtertog and braatog metal*. Iter** bwtMalty setere tote tec 

eomp«atttmi of *lr**a a«4 fumble gta#»e*. 
» We may mention the f»lk*wi«g «w»*«g tte* futoand* whteh «mMd te«. «d* 

mwm bur*t*>, tt*aOh(it,o,t(U^)i», foaad and extracted to Asia Minor, mot Brunei 
temteM (eueefvrtitel. tMgt»yIVbte.Mgt*'!*, a* Htewtoft, to the MfpUiMr tptoa, 
a . t s t.. stmkisiltm #HUL1 nmMi 4a ik#» aria t 



obtained from the impure boric acid which is extracted in Tuscany from 
the so-called suffioni. In these localities, which present the remains 
of volcanic action, steam mixed with nitrogen, hydrogen sulphide, small 
quantities of boric acid, ammonia, and other substances, issue from the 
earth. 3bi9 The boric acid partially volatilises with the steam, for if a 
solution of boric acid be boiled, the distillate will always contain a cer¬ 
tain amount of this substance.4 

eremSeffite (Domour), AlBOg or A1203B205, found in the Adulchalonsk mountains in 
colourless, transparent prisms (specific gravity 8-28) resembling apatite; datholite, 
(Ca0)i(SiO2)2BaO3,H2O; and ulksite, or the boron-sodium carbonate from whioh a 
large quantity of borax is now extracted in America (Note 1). As much as 10 p.c. of 
boric anhydride sometimes enters into the composition of tourmaline and axinite. 

s This green coloration Is best seen by taking an alooholio solution of volatile ethyl 
borate, which is easily obtained by the action of boron chloride on alcohol. 

8W* P. Chigeffsky showed ia 1884 (at Geneva) that in the evaporation of saline 
solutions many salts are carried off by the vapour—for instance, if a solution of potash 
containing about 17-20 grams of K2CO3 per litre be boiled, about 5 milligrams of salt are 
carried off for every litre of water evaporated. With L13CO5 the amount of salt carried 
over is infinitesimal, and with Na^COs it is half that given by KjCOj. The volatilisation 
of BsOs under these oiroumstances is incomparably greater—for instanoe, when a 
solution containing 14 grams of BsOs per litre is boiled, every litre of water evaporated 
carries over about 860 milligrams of Bs03. When Chigeffsky passed steam through a 
tube containing Ba05 at 400°, it carried over so much of this substance that the flame 
of a Bunsen’s burner into which the steam was led gave a distinct green coloration; but 
when, instead of steam, air was passed through the tube there was no coloration what¬ 
ever By placing a tube with a cold surface in steam containing B203, Chigeffsky 
obtained & otystalline deposit of the hydrate B(05)3 on the surface of the tube. 
Besides this, he found that the amount of BjOs carried over by steam increases with the 
temperature, and that crystals of B(OH)s placed in on atmosphere of steam (although 
perfectly still) volatilise, whioh shows that this is not a matter of mechanical transfer, 
but is based on the capacity of B203 and B(OH)s to pass into a state of vapour in an 
atmosphere of steam. 

4 How it is that these vapours containing borio acid are formed in the interior of the 
earth is at present unknown. Dumas supposes that it depends on the presence of boron 
sulphide, B4Ss (others think boron nitride), at a certain depth in the earth. This sub¬ 
stance may be artificially prepared by heating a mixture of borio acid and charcoal in a 
stream of carbon bisulphide vapour, and by the direct combination of boron and the 
vapour of Bttlphor at & white heat. The almost non-crystalline compound B2S3, sp; gr. 
1-86, thus obtained is somewhat-volatile, has an unpleasant smell, and is very easily de« 
composed by water, forming borio acid and hydrogen sulphide, B„8S+8HjO <■ BaOs+8Bt2S. 
It ia Buppoeed that a bed of boron Bulphide lying at a certain depth below the surface of 
the earth comes into contact with sea water whioh has percolated through the upper 
strata, becomes very hot, and gives steam, hydrogen sulphide, and boric acid. This 
explains the presenca of ammonia in the vapours, because the sea water certainly passes 
through crevibes containing a oertain amount of animal matter, whioh is decomposed 
by the action of heat And evolves ammonia. • There are several other hypotheses for ex¬ 
plaining the presence of the vapours of boric aoid, but owing to the want of other known 
localities the comparison of these hypotheses is at present hardly poBaible. The 
•mount of borio anhydride in the vapours which escape from the Tuscan fumerollea anA 



strongly alkaline reactions and easily split up into the alkali and the 
more stable borax or biborate of sodium mentioned above, which con¬ 
tains 2B203 to Na20.A This salt is prepared by the action of boric 

euffioni is very in Considerable, less than one-tenth per cent., and therefore the direct ex¬ 
traction of the acid would be very uneconomical, hence the heat contained in the discharged 
vapours is made use of for evaporating the water. This is done in the following manner. 
Reservoirs are constructed over the crevices evolving the vapours, and the water of 
Borne neighbouring spring is passed into them. The vapours are caused to pass through 
these reservoirsj and in so doing they give up all their boric acid to the water and heat 
it, so that after about twenty-four hours it even boils; still this water only forms a very 
weak solution of boric aoid. This solution is then passed into lower basins and again 
saturated by the vapours discharged from the earth, by which means a certain amount 

of the water is evaporated and a fresb quantity of borio acid absorbed; the same process 
is repeated in another reservoir, and so on until the water has colleoted a somewhat 
considerable amount of borio acid. The solution is drawn from the last reservoir a into 
settling vessels b d, and then into a series of vessels a, b, c. In these vessels, which are 
made of lead, the eolation is also evaporated by the vaponrs escaping from the earth, 
and attains a density of 10° to 11° Baurod. It is allowed to settle in the vessel o, in which 
it oools and orystallises, yielding (not quite pure) crystalline boric acid. At temperatures 
above 100°, for instance, with superheated steam, borio acid volatilises with steam very 
easily. 

8 Metals, like Na, E, Li, give salts of the type of borax, MBO„ or MfLjBOj. A 
ablution of borax, Na^B^Oj, has an alkaline reaction, decomposes ammonit) salts with, the 



hydrate of boric acid are formed. The composition of this hydrate 
is B(HO)3> according to the form BX3—that is, of the composition 
B20S,3H20. This is the easiest method of obtaining pure boric acid. 
The water is easily expelled from this ^hydrate ; it loses half at 100° and 
the remainder on further heating, and the remaining B203 or boric 
anhydride fuses at 580° (according to Carnelley), forming at first a 

ductile (easily drawn out into threads), tenacious mass and then a 
colourless liquid solidifying to a transparent glass, which absorb^ 
moisture from the atmosphere and then becomes cloudy.6 Only the 

liberation of ammonia (Bolley), absorbs carbonio anhydride like an alkali, dissolves 
iodine like an alkali (Georgiewics), and seems to be decomposed by water. Thus Rose 
showed that strong solutions of borax give a precipitate of silver borate with silver 
nitrate, whilst dilute solutions precipitate silver oxide, like an alkali. Georgiewics 
even supposes (1888) boric anhydride to be entirely void of acid properties; for all aoids, 
on acting on a mixture of solutions of potassium iodide and iodate, evolve iodine, but 
boric acid does not do this. With dilute solutions of sodium hydroxide Berthelot ob¬ 
tained a development of heat equal to Hi thousand calories per equivalent of alkali (40 
grams sodium hydroxide) when the ratio NajO : 2B2O3 (as in borax) was taken, and only 
4 thousand calories when the ratio was Na20 : B2Oj, whence he concludes that water 
powerfully decomposes those sodium borates in which there is more alkali than in borax. 
Laurent (1849) obtained a sodium compound, NogO, iBjOfrlOHgO, containing twice ae 
much boric anhydride as borax, by boiling a mixture of borax with on equivalent 
quantity o! sal-ammonioo until the evolution of ammonia entirely ceased. 

Hence it is evident that feeble aoids are as prone to, and as easily, form acid salts 
(that is, salts containing much acid oxide) as feeble bases are to give basic salts. These 
relations become still dearer on an acquaintance with suoh feeble adds as silicic, 
molybdic, &o. This variety of the proportions in which bases are able to form salts recalls 
exactly the variety of the proportions in which water combines with orystaUo-hydrates. 
But the want of sufficient data in the study of these relations does not yet permit of 
their being generalised under any oommon laws. 

With respect to the feeble acid energy of boric anhydride I think it useful to odd the 
following remarks. Carbonio anhydride is absorbed by a solution of borax, and dis¬ 
places boric anhydride; bat it is also displaced by it, not only on fusion, bat also on 
Bolntion, as the preparation of borax itself shows. Sulphuric anhydride is absorbed by 
boric add, forming a compound BCHSOJs, adhere HSO4 is the radicle of sulpharlc acid 
(D'Ally). With phosphorio acid, borio acid forms a stable, compound, BP04, or 
BgOaPgOj, undeooraposable by water, as Gustavson and others have shown. With 
respect to tartario acid, borio anhydride is able to play the same part as antimonioua 
oxide, Mannitol, glycerol, and similar polybydrio alcohols also seem able to form parti¬ 
cularly characteristic compounds with borio anhydride. All these aspects of the sab jest 
require still farther explanation by a method of fresh and detailed research. 

6 Ditte determined the sp. gr.:— 

0° 12° 80° 
B903 • 1-8766 1*8476 1-6988 
B(OH), 1-6468 1-6172 1-8828 
Solubility 1-06 2-92 16-82 

The last line gives the solubility, in grams, of boric add, B(OB)s. per 100 c-C. of water, 
also according to the determinations of Ditte. 



trom damp air, sun in tine presence oi water it always ' combines with 
a less quantity of bases (borax only contains ■£). However, fused boric 
anhydride forms a crystalline compound with magnesium of the same 
type as the hydrate (Mg0)3B803 (Ebelmann), and even with sodium it 
forms (Ha80)3B203 or Na3B03 (Benedict). As a rule, the salts of 
boric acid contain less base, although they are all able to form saline 
compounds with bases when fused. Generally, vitreous fluxes are 
formed by this means,® which when fused recall ordinary aqueous solu¬ 
tions in many respects. Some of them crystallise on solidifying, and 
then they have, like salts, a definite composition. The property of 
boric anhydride of forming higher grades of combination with basic' 
oxides when fused explains the power of fused borax to dissolve metallic 
oxides, and the experiments of Ebelmann on the preparation of artificial 
crystals of the precious stones by means of boric anhydride. Boric 
anhydride is, although with difficulty, volatile at a high temperature, 
and therefore if it dissolves an oxide, it may. be partially driven off from 
such a solution by prolonged and powerful ignition ; in which case 
the Oxides previously in solution separate out in a crystalline form, 
and frequently in the same forms as those in which they occur in 
nature —for example, crystals of alumina, which by itself fuses with 
difficulty, have been obtained in this manner. It dissolves in 
molten boric anhydride, and separates out in natural rhombohedrio 
crystals. In this way Ebelmann also obtained spinel—that is, % 

7 It is evident that, in the presence of basic oxides, water competes with them, which 
fact in all probability determines both the amount of water in the salts of boric acid -as 
well as their decomposition by an excess of water. In confirmation of the above- 
mentioned competing action between water and bases, I think it useful to point out 
that the crystallo-hydrate of borax containing 5H20 may be represented as B(HO)j, or 
rather as B2(OH)8, with the substitution of one atom of hydrogen by sodium, sinco 
Na2B40j,BH20=2B2(0H)5(0'Na). The composition of the aoid boric salts is very varied, 
as is seen from the fact that Reychler (1803) obtained (Cso0)3B203l (Rb20)2B203 
(corresponding to borax) and (Li20)B203, and that Le Chatelier and Ditte obtained, for 
CaO, MgO, &o., (R0)B203, (R0)2SB203i (R0)2B203, (R0)aB203, and even (R0)3B„03. 

d A glass can only be formed by those slightly volatile oxides which correspond with 
feeble aoids, like silica, phosphorio and borio anhydrides, &o., which themselves givo 
glassy masses, like quartz, glacial phosphorio acid, and borio anhydride. They are able, 
like aqueous eolations and like metallic alloys, to solidify either in an amorphous form 
or to yield (or even be wholly converted into) definite crystalline compounds. This view 
illustrates the position of solutions amongst the other chemical compounds, and allows 
all alloys to bo regarded from the aspect of the common laws of chemical reactions. I 
have therefore frequently recurred to it in this work, and have since the year 1860 
introduced it into various provinces of ohemistry 



compound of moghednm and aluminium oxide* which ware to 

nature.9 
Free boron was obtained (1801) by Davy, Oay*Lu**ae, and Th&utrd 

when they obtained the metals Of the alkalis, for boric anhydride 
when fused with sodium give* up its oxygen to the sodium, and free 
boron is liberated as an amorphom powder like eharemiw It it of • 
brown colour, tpeolfto gravity 2'4B (Moimn), and when dry dm* no* 
alter in the air at the ordinary temperature; but it burn# when ignitexl 
to 700°, and in so doing combines not only with the oxygen of tli« air, but 
also with the nitrogen. However, the combustion k never complete 
because the boric anhydride formed cm the surface rover* the remain¬ 
ing mass of the boron, and so preserve* it from the action of the 
oxygen. Adds, even sulphuric (terming 80,) ami phosphoric (term* 
ing phosphorus), easily oxidise amwphoo* boron, reprrially when 

e It bortaasid taftea*oacma mMkm p?*» to imU*, wmtwfpmt 
Mid ts«» its Mite byolbsf Mkh,jf«k taas aa)t|di«a* *W*. 
U «*hlblte the proparUaa ot an snsrgstia said extil*, aad it dmgzimm tte* vtskfAtUm *& 
Ctfcsr adda. This of now# 4<hj« not msaa that ttwn «*M liww ***«iw» »*» 
propertt##, but only dspanda m fuel tttat tfa» uifefitlfas «f th® «*$*#«» * t *» PU *m 
mooh more volatile than borte imhydrid#, and W»r*fe»i>» tbs aaite #t «M*y «f 
stUphnrlo Mld-*uro dwompwwd when ftwwl with b*srt« aAfeydfbfe. 

By tteeff borle arid la wed in the arts fa *b»B ^swstity, «i*iw4lg bar lb* f*«****atow 
«t msat sad flab (which mMt ba watt «m!h4 to water) m4 wf a,OS, ««4 Pm 
soaking the wteta ot stearin maMm j Um fatter appMaaik* 4a Uw4 m» lb* f*rt ttt*» 
the wloka, which a*a mads of cotton fcwfai, aantata m a#h wfeteh te §uf@w§t*» by itn»if tel 
whfab fa*w wfa» tebisd with berte a«ML 

w AumufhoHt bmn ts proposed by mttnf too potto of fe*#4» *%4«4i» 
With 60 paria of eodfam in ffMU imps this ttfatam te ferniMi Mte * !M*fa4 
oast-lron eruoibla, eowwd with a fay* of Ipsifeml salt, oa4 U» mmthh r*m#t*4. 
Reaction proeead# rapidly; the mmm la atlr»i with h ten* sad, «t*nft pnwMt dtowetey tote 
Water containing hydrochloric add. Th® aotios to aatamlly MN»*MtM*w4 by Ik* fans** 
Won of itodiitin borate, which is dlaaolvod, togatbar with th» anti, by Ml* white! Dm 
boron Boteleti at the Iwlktm of tho v«*fti m an ia*4»W# pateter. ti te wmIm* Im •**»#, 
and driad at tbs ordinary tempomtoe. art ««m» Am*mi ewl {CawpfaanH^ 
arsdaoabteterodaMbosontmm to«Mk MMfkmtpamJm* 
vary «Mu»Uy paa« fa w*to,»si4 tt b«M*n, 
M thatlt anpfu» te b« aotnbfa fa water, pateftleltd tmm «*•*»* 
Mina (edBoldal) property. Wm bum fabrtl wMi mmmkm pw4m, H gum m hw«w» 

of hmm m& n^ite, *yit (Wfahter, tm% m mtom » 
tefatttte of l part of matwwfatM ttdlpwteef i« tabrf te iwto* UN), 
it forma amorpimtui fawn fa Mm Pmi m a p^far, rtM, ite 
■WMhod with water, hyteaMo* aad MMfaeils MMr, fa teisi with to m 
etmofobsta ofhydwgan faowfarteparent te «wm* tto mt*#**Itoelr. •Utk 
h oaally abaorbad by fanwteMBt smiiM b«mk 

SabaWar (1891) ooaaldm W»! a aattefa 
to Umi ftdUofi f kydnodliki^tfi &&ajt 



form, and its properties are then exceedingly remarkable. The 
crystalline boron may bo obtained by heating (to 1,300°) the pulverulent 
boron with aluminium in a well-closed crucible, the &ooe«8 of air 
being prevented as far as possible. After cooling, crystals are observed 
onthe.surfaoe of tho aluminium, and may easily be separated by dissolving 
the latter in hydrochloric acid, Which does not act on the crystals. The 
specific gravity of tho crystals in 2-OH ; they arc partially transparent, 
but are for tile most part coloured dark brown ; they contain about 
4 p.c. of carbon and up to 7 p.o. of aluminium, so that they cannot 
be considered an pure boron. Nevertheless, tho properties of this 
cry«tuUine substance, which was obtained by Wohler and Doville, 
are vary remarkable. It most closely resembles the diamond trt tie 
properties—-In fact, these crystals havtv the lustre and high refracting 
power proper to the diamond only, whilst their hardness compete* with 
that of the diamond. Their powder polishes even tho diamond, and like 
the diamond scratches tho sapphire and corundum. Crystalline boron is 
much more stable with respect to chemical magenta than tho amorphous 
variety, ami as it resembles tho diamond, so amorphous boron, on tho 
other hand, distinctly recalls certain of the properties of charcoal; thus 
a certain resemblance exist* between boron and carbon in a free state, 
which is further Justified by the proximity of their positions in the 
periodic system. 

Among the other compounds of boron, those with nitrogen and 
the halogens aw the roont remarkable. At already mentioned above, 
amorphmiH l«m>n combines directly with nitrogen at a red heat. If 
it Ixi heated in a glass tulxi in a stream of nitric oxide, per¬ 
fect combustion takes place, ftlt -f 3NOs3Ba08 + 3BN. If tho residue 
be treated with nitric arid, the l Kirin anhydride dissolves, whilst tho 
bm»n nitride remains n an an extremely light white powder, which 

u Ai fir*t txiruo nikratn *m uUtAiasA by ksrte sold with potmUsua eya&fcU 
tut ©tb»r eysnogMi It ta*j? be more simply prepared by hwAtag oshydroe* 
bore* with {ntUttMum femwyiund*, t*» by brnttef borax with «*«&»«iata sMnUs. IN» 
tb« <•»*« part of bores te UtWinately intend with tew parts of dry mmmlm 
«tatart«k, mu\ Um mister# b«aw4 t» «, ptetmsm orwtbt*. J> pamm mm it fotmad, wbteb 
Sftw iretiMd with wrt«M»4bjf«iiK»bJa#ie«<^l«av#stwaBaltri4». Ifewa 
/huHi* UV, U knew®, to ftN; IM> Mf m» ebtel*»a by Bsam sod 

H 



Is sometimes partially crystalline end grimy to lb© touch, Uk« talc, It 
is infusible end unchanged, even at the molting p4nl of mckd. In 
general, it is remarkable for it* great stability with reject to chemical 
reagents. Nitric and bydrochlorio &dd&, m writ m alkaline aolutiuns, 

and hydrogen and chlorine at a red host, have no action mi it, 
When fused with potash, it evolves ammama, and when ignited ia 
steam It also yields ammonia: SUN + 3Illo*ll|i i# + 

No less remarkable is the compound <»f tw»r»m with ilm*rm«> -- W-s 

fluoride^ BF8. It ia produced in many instance* when rnnijicmndx «f 
boron ami of fluorinn arc brought together,1* The tm*»t c«mv«il**nt 
method of preparing it is by heating a wiature »d .alrtum fluoride 
■with boric anhydride and sulphuric acid, 3l‘»F, +• B,f»»•* 'UIjH* >4 

m 3CaS04 + 311,0 + e2BFa.u It is a ceduurlea* liquefiable y.M (th# 
liquid boils at — 100°), which on coining into nmtaet with damp air 
forma white fumes, owing to its combining with water. t>n« 
of water dissolves as much as 1,CIW volume# «f the* u»a (lt»«fMifX 
forming a liquid which disengages lawn fluoride »!»«» heated, and 
distils over unaltered. Boron fluoridechantorganic matter, owing to it* 
taking up the water from it, and in this respect it m-u like sulphuric 
add. The behaviour of boron fluoride with water must I* undrrau**! a* 
a reversible reaction, since with water it ylskis hydr«flu**ru* and Wi« 
adds, whilst they, noting on one another, it form W«»n dound© and 
water. A state of equilibrium k mi up between tb«**> f>>ur auWtan*-** 
(and between two reversible react loos) which k distant t!y 4cj*n4»nt 
on the mass of the water.uw* When homa fluoride t# m great #»«.«», 
the equilibrated system, which is capable of diatUhng over (*p. nr, 

MoUsan (1891). The m»U« oI |4i«»phpw*» apt* i«t4t»*4 Nm, III** tnu ptst,, #*4 
when heeled to 600° In hydrogen it form# 111*, white #*«• t‘tt4 *hU* r<fi«l fetid 

11 When f«»d with e*rt*m*t*. it f»m* pteMWwm *?»M«ta, t« » fep tt, 
*KB04+KCN0. All this abowa teat tome stole ta * •Utah* *4 tote **at. ti«<»l||| 
+ NHj-aihiO «BH. The «um> I# <«j>r«wto by mtfw that to**» muU* im « 
ot the type of the heron eompotmd# M* with tea wtbtetato, «t t* Nf «t**»<*. *• ih» 
trtetat mdiek el saneiteh HH* 

n Be»a ftwuMa fs fnqpMAtty evetad m hestiiifi mtWn ««* 
aattwi eontaWng bote bmm and ftwrim if «Mm &*«*!» t* »,»fe 
wteydito, edtesw borate &h*1 bmm foortta are htrmA, **1 ti» kM**. m m 
TOlfttUtel. m4h* iOftfa« Tte «Maa !*»*»#. 
eerWa ttmotml of oAktem ftawMe, 

u te oriha to evold Am fora»M*wi et aiUiMa tewrid* Um A»»*&A mA, 
be carried on In glm vssssIs, white contain mm, to t« M4 m &*M«**m *«*•!* 
Boron flnorido hv ItaeM dw* not aorrede |k«, bet tea bateMhiwie in tlw» 
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that there is no froo hydrofluoric acid present. Under the action of 
water this system changes, with the formation of borio acid and 
hydro-borofluorio acid (IIBF,,) according to the equation 4BF3II.l09 

*3HBP44-BH803 + 5Ha0.18 This hydroborofluorio acid has its 
corresponding salts—for instance, JfBF4. On evaporating the aqueous 
solution this free acid decomposes, with the ©volution of hydro* 
fluoric ftoid, and a stable system is again obtained : 2HBF4 + 5H90 
m BaF6Hio04 + 2HF. The resultant solution (containing 2BF3,5HaO, 
sp. gr. 1*58), which is identical with that formed by the evaporation of 
a solution of boric add with hydrofluorio acid, again only contains 
a compound of boron fluoride with water. Probably there are 
various other possible and more or loss stable states of equilibrium 
and definite compounds of boron fluoride, hydrofluorio acid, and 
water. 

Nothing of this kind occurs with boron chloride, because hydro¬ 
chloric acid does not act on borio acid, However, amorphous boron 
at 400° burns in chlorine, and at 410° forma boron chloride, B01.a 
The boron burns in the chlorine, forming a gas which, in a freezing 
mixture, condenses into a liquid boiling at 17°, and gives up its excess 
of chlorine, if there any, to mercury. The specific gravity of this 
liquid is 1*42 at 0°. Boron chloride may also bo directly obtained 
from boric anhydride by the simultaneous action of charcoal and 
chlorine at a high temperature : B90a + 3(J + 8C14 wo UBClg + 3CO. It 
is also obtained by the action of phosphoric chloride on boric an¬ 
hydride in a clewed tube at S00®. It is completely decomposed by 
water, like the ehloranhydrfde of an acid, borio acid being formed j 
hence it fumes in the airs 2Bdg*f6HgO ■> 2BHa0$-|-8H01, Boron 

but ilirv* l i ln-niitAl traiutforrautitmii, anil I tliink Umt thin example Should prove 
Uto «<( Uiuiu< <ik«-rutUiitm ui*«n Uui unlum «f eulutiunn wkkk arct given la 
C’huj-tnr I. 

** Tk»y urn rullwl flttoburitle*. Thr>y »n*y Up {UfjwriMl dmtctly trout iluorkk'* ttjid 
Wratajt. Htuh rniujwundB <4 link-Hfii* with nsyj{*iti wilta w«t know it in nature ifor 
Umtnnttdi Apatite wt«l ta>wtM. wul nmy U> urttfk hilly prrjmml, The cvtu|to«llHtu of 
titt flaobofAte#*’ far example, wtjr t» «jt|«r*Hswn1 m that of a »k»«l>k> mH, 
BQ{0lt),§KF, If tut t»f wttlor tk>r«stt{Ki**»« them (tUmmff), this tk«» not j trove 
ta*t tht>f An wft t?xM tw swb, fur twsuty *k*ubk* MtltH w* itoampeMti kj wrt«r. 

♦* F1tK*l**Tk> twld naataine hoiw* Snorkle weter, bydroAaoboria arid, bason fine* 
(Mo, tool hy*lr«*flttorir m hI It t» evident UmI «i Um> oo» b§4« Uw wnpatftiaa brtwtpe 
mkm awl Uy«lr«*fltMrte wkl, «wf,an lb« other hem!, tadjr pawar to mmhim, ant «»i»g 
taw fan*# whteb tw* hem- Wnm lb* f«4 that byfataoraAocMrfe *w*W, HtlF* eon only 

fa M (mjwwih itoltttton, Ht »w4 be (M> ft farm » wswlul stable @pu*m 



halogen in the molooulo*-that is, that boron is a tm&Wi vdetannb 

forming «• 
Aainthe 4»b group lithium U followed by sodium. giving » tnm 

bade Midi, to la tbs second group beryllium fat foltowrd by 
and so alto in lb® third group there I*, brnklrw tb* light***! element, 
boron, -whoso baric oher*et«r k tmrmly defined, mimmmutm, Ai *» 37, 
whoso oxide, alumina, ha* somewhat distinct Isarie properties, which, 

Although not so powerful a* In msgwwiuia t»*»d*\ are m<<r* dtstinet 

than in boric aahydride. Among th*> * tomrmt i «? tb» iliir.l group, 

Aluminium i* the most widely distnbaud m nature , It mil !*» *uihv,*nt 
to mtntioa it «ti» into tli» rt»w|rf««i4*'i» «t day t** 
the utdnrssl dtebrihtttkMi of aluminium to tb» r^ih's .-rust, 

Jdamtaa is so named from Its Wing ftw tuttal «l atom* (*f *#«•#«). 
Cloy, which is so widely distritoiM «>»! fstutUsr Ut m%m is 

the Insoluble yssktas obtained «f»*r the artn n *4 w*i*r c*mt*ini*ig 
carbonic add on many rooks, and *>*p**n4ly m% tlw^ fet»p*t« contained 
in some of them. Felspar is a ttmiputind runtaintog f«riA*h *>t •4% 
alumina, and sUloa, Thu primary twin, tA# many 
rfroilar compounds (ess Chapter XVIII. . JfoUpatiA 4* *«i«4 
tm by wirtw ejwrbftfil© awl, all the «dk*h* and 
W&I& and a portion of the silks pairing into the w*i*r ™ 
whleh «m soluble and carried away by 1% whilst th» alumina and 
eWea lilt from the tslapar maaia on th# spot where tb# 
bai taken plane. This is the original melted of Mm formalism *4 
©lny in its primary deposits among rook* riba# wbm# the 
atmospheric water has permeated. Btmb primary depiwlt* 
a white pure day, termed Mmim or jmMm «%, »«i mek eUy i# a 
rarity, bmmm thi wadlriM*te ite fensatte am vwwty m wiih. 

water* whilst aetingdtiinhiiilif «t mak* m M»«ami Umm 4mtrays 
iWWft and off fto M| ifivM fsNtidoiHi nf «ii»- 

to this rfw*4a«k*»l 
^ mmwihseiwistols eeotpwsd df palos of axiwattingly •»*!! 

eiwi and void of any vMbtf wy^^i easily m. 

If !§«*««« ttSMMw M*%.m * matmm *1 
the rapm* of MI wwl SCWto iW|«bli*d2 ?«7ii 

wwphof# boron. ^WasShfsetsLiw iM 4tm4w,mZZ»lm4 t *1 llm* 
ilu ^ ®dt« at 4S®, boQs si II#*, a ittebr 1*1 *t nr’, **4 -*.t„„,.,.....^. 
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minerals contained in the mountain rocks. Together with these 
minute particles of clay tho water carries away tho coarser components 
on which it is not able to act—for example, splinters of rock, 
grains of mica, quartz, &o. They wore originally hold togothor by 
those minerals which form day. When tho water acts on those 
binding minerals, & sandy mass is formed which water bears away. 
Tho cloudy water in which the particles of clay and sand are held 
in suspension carries them to, and deposits them at, the estuaries of 
rivers, lakes, seas, and oceans. Tho coarser particles are first deposited 
and form sand and similar disintegrated rocky matter, whilst the 
day, owing to its finely divided state, is carried on further, and is 
only deposited in the HtiU parts of the rivers, lakes, *fce. Huch dis¬ 
integrations of rocks and separations of clay from sand have been 
gradually going on during the millions of years of tho earth’s existence, 
and aro now proceeding, and have been the muse of tho formation of 
tho immense deposits of sandstone and clay now forming a part of the 
earth’s strata. Such beds of clay may have been transferred by* cur¬ 
rents and stream a from one locality to another, so that we must dis¬ 
tinguish between primary and secondary deposits of clay. In places 
these beds of clay have, owing to long exposure under water, and 
perhaps) partially owing to the action of heat, undergone compression, 
and have funned the rocky musses known as clay slates and schists, 
which sometimes form entire mountains. Hoofing slates belong to this 
class of rocks. 

From what has boon said above it will be evident that these 
deposits can never consist of a chemically pure and homogeneous sub¬ 
stance, but will contain all kinds of extraneous insoluble finely divided 
matter, and esjKsoially sand - that is, fragments of rock, chiefly quart* 
(Si<It h, however, {mutable to considerably purify clay from 
these impurities, owing to the fact that they are tin' result of 
mechanical diaintegiutiiin, whilst the clay han Item formed aa a residue 
of the chemical alteration of rocky matter, find therefore its jmrUclw 
are iucomjvtrubly more minute than the particle;, uf band and other 
rock fragments mixed with it. This) diflerenre in the dut of th©grains 
causes the clay to remain longer in mmj* nsion whim xlmken up in water 
than the rnorwr grain’s of sand. If day be shaken up in water, and 
especially if it bo previously boiled in it, and if after th® first portion 
boa settled the doudy water bo decan Uxi, It will give a deposit of a 



purifying kaolin designed for the manufacture of ill© brat kind* of 
china, earthenware, &o. A similar method it al*» ompfoycd in tiw in. 
vestigation of earth* for determining the mmpmrntm »/ *rife eht#% 
composed of a mixture of sand, clay, limestone, and mould. The 
limestone is soluble in dilute acids, but wither the flay «»r wup! 

into solution by jSM» means, and therefore the lum-atono in msily 
separated in the investigation of soil*. The eUy « fmui the 
sand by a meoh&nieal method similar to that described afove, and 
termed Uvigation^ 

n The prows of Uwiffotion t* t*»W! »t» the 4s* tb« A* *««!«*» , I il» 
of eky ud wind. lu density the** perttele* differ tat MO® f*-’»» «-»■* b *«,»! 
fore & ttresm of water of a certain velocity r»« n*dy r*»f *«**» o»* |.»»»*.-ie« «>l « 
diameter, whilst the parttale* of a kfjf« *b*Mwter W W*«® *«*? l*r »t TM* n* 
due to the mMwm to hOMai fey to* water Tht* IS>dUli« S-.v> 

moThp« In tt tooreaiee wt& ttw vsleeity, aod toervtare * a*fe*ui>.* ftut- »«,«*» »ui 
only mevs withan fftweastogVetoty mill ft«««K*bi equate tfe® mmi,mm> % 
the water, and to«a the fA»ltJ> will he twlfetm Ao4 m «l» »***fe* if U*» 
perttolee of day to email, to® mastotmm wtt*4i? attatewi t*t tt*® m i* *f*« mmlt. 
A detailed aooouat of the theory of Mltaf he4««» in m-4 »f to* »«}*it*n»*iia fa**, 
Mg on thto (object, may be found to »y wort, C&mtmim# rim »-/ /,»?»*.At **A 
/Leronouhot, I860, The minute parted** of tlay *wi**l» «t*t*mte4 m «t#t. *»4 
tekelongcr to toll to the bottom. Heavy parted#*, nitkmgk *4 *m*M l*U »*#«•#• 
quickly, and are borne away by water with greater lifciillf ifean A* hgfe*** In to.* *» *p Kid and other heavy em are wa^edhwehmMwt<uH<l«>li»f,eM4 »fe# ****r**r f*m***m* *®4 

avi«t partieka aw toft tested. A samai of water «f a «%**» jr #•«**>* **»rf 
away with ibpwidw el note than a dtofttth* Aameteir 4<.- *41» hwt fef $&« 
tfdodty of the musmtt a pdtol nay be attlead at »)mi » will teww »•*» t*^«» 
A 4#Met|ttA #f i^antofsstor ttn olmmuMom «f tf li»*4 « #*.*« by 
Sohlern to hto memotr to As Tmunettas* M Urn lUeeew Wm^if .4 !♦**«s%l fcst 
18W, & etdet to he able aeosraMy to my the tnt*i»f «t th» ««wii ,4 * 
cyltoder to omployod to whtt the earth to he ** s* | ?*» ®4 »,* t » *u» *» i*» 
trodueed through the eonleei hottosa Ht tb» vyTto t*t« -it •!*», \ ih« *#i## *?*•* 
in the cylinder will my aceordum to the quaauty of **$*? S> < | ^ . f «„,» uu 
the vewel, and oeasequtmUy purtoto* of tut^m mm$ will t • *m* *4 t .< t,.« «*to# 
flowtog ow toe upper #dp« t4 the wweel, thh^iw , «a # a * 
eumnt of water haetog a retoefty toruimn per wfd eoU tw; *«»| f«t*a!«-» 
a diameter of aot noM than tt «8f§ «um, that f«,c«ty the **«t «,*,«!*, «.i|, « 
v«0*S mm, pw leeMApartMea t*ra« a *»*f4 
wittt ante 4<*MUI «*,t a«h t«#i mns, 4 mm , w.to * «»>% »#w4 

«Mh| 4«9tl Siiwtlt*4 (m»4 4 , With 
aaHHHMv «fa*W#a«ii w«to «*t» em»4 •§l§ tarn i aw4 ti is,* „ 
dos* wet mi «M^th«w wdeeMai, 1 «m mf mff *«#f .# •«*£, «•«> , u* 
tertor ftj&mtet to to» isMsd, The «««* mA mmt p*fteV. w„»i ^ 
toe <%w® tet *»w*to fa tin mast, fhs my ssnssa p»i*»i** #* »«t «ft*« s**i 
^fou are all coneidcntd M rtayfalltokiti snl mig stay hit «4W #*#% «ww<|#« «**> «f«> 
«det to it os wtyto»MW«, mmrnm^b «# .uUMa u* .awwi a- fc* 



proceeds very easily in sandy noil*. But on the other hand such soils do not retain the 
nutritious prineipka eonteJaed in tiw, manure, nor the water *»o«MMurjr lor the mmritih- 
meat ol plants by means rtf their roots. Steluttaui of nutritions nbslMeN, containing 
salts ol potassium, phosphodo add, &e>, when posed through md «mty 1mm a portte 
moistening the «uc4wi ol Its portlel##. Ths wuad hm only to be mM with pm water 
und nil the adhering films of solution wee washed away. It le not so with etajr. If too 
above solutions be passed through slayer ol olay the retention el the nutritive eubetaneee 
of toes® solutions will be very marked •, this to partly because of the very large surf new 
wbtoh the minute particles of day expose. The nutritive element* dissolved in water are 
retained by the particle* of clay in a peculiar manner~that t«, the absorptive peer ol 
olay i* very groat compared to that of sand—and thin ha* a great significance in the 
economy of nature (Chapter XIII., p. 547). It la evident that for cultivation the muet 
convenient anil* in every respect will be those containing a definite mixture of rl»y and 
sand, and indeed the uiutt fertile soil* have this composition. Tit« study of fertile satis, 
which i« bo irojtortant for a knowledge of the uatund conditions for lha dl 
fertilisers, belongs, strictly spaoking, to the prwvlae* of agriculture. la ftuwtto the find 
fonadatlon ol a scientific fsrtilisatkwi has b*en Wd by Dokuehaeft. As m *iia»|4« tmly, 
wo will give the composition of four soils | (1) Tt» Wank surtl* of tlm fthabiisk &mmm» 
mttnt} (8) a olay soil from the Hmnlensk Ctovenunatit; (ft) a mors sandy suit bum tlm 
Hoboow Government j and (4) a peaty soil from near 81, Petersburg. These anoly**# w*t« 
made in the laboratory of tits Ht. Beteraburg University shout laOO, i« «v>nnet't«wn with 
experiment* on fertilisation (conducted by me) by the I*n$»rial Free Kroiwtuifat Hoctety, 
10,000 gram* of air-dried soil contain tlte following quantities (in grow*) * 
capable of dissolving In aaid», and of serving far the nourishment «4 plant* 

m m m 

4 eabatem-** 

;*> 
nno ..... n » 4 4 
K*0 , • . , . m 10 t s 
mo • . . . . m M m f 

MS If u IS 
P»0* ..... f 1 t ft 
N ..... . M 11 is !« 
f». m f 7 ft 
1‘W’ji. Ml 1U 111 48 

By rhemirsl end meohwUc*! analywle, the thief 
dried suU aw 

eoinputMHSt pMte per 100 part* of »if»' 

Clay , m m 19 10 
Bowl . . * / m m ## ft* 
©tptate matter . , ii it ©-# 41 
ilyiprmKmpt* water t» s» ft It 
Weight td % hire hi gram* . istt IW Nil 

The Wank «Mrth «s«d* tit* etk*r *»4ti* hi mmf nwf«r t*, i«t Ute «ro «JNm 
by if aotbiiig he MttmMsI twit in tlm tom *4 ltiit*>sft*»4 md «hn 

tapwf*fts*t of» md (tor iMtaswa, by tlm «4*tw» *1 mml m (Mbit, **4 hy 4#» #»#• *ms4 

mlftrlftg), mi <4* tsvttihaitiete, tf «srrM m to with *» tv*4,p**5U«, «mJ «*.tk 
iwpitftttoM of «tta» M te«»kt*ft»«l, ovary 



the proportion between the component parts of a clay ; mul by igniting 
it at a high temperature wo may determine the onion nf of %^uT heidl 
in it; la the par®** sorts of clay dried at I (XT («j*. gr, «.f pnr« kmtlm m 

about 2*8)tideproportioni»about S8iOt : : Al/>4 l» timcmm 
tbe conversion of febspar Into kaolin I» exprrwed t»y il»n ^juntian . - 

KgO,AlgO^6SiO|« Al#0„2Si0< f K ,<>,*#.» i,, 
Fehp*r MmUm 

the oompound K80,4SKit pastes into solutfc*. 
But as a role clays contain imm 45 t*» tlti p.«\ of h*m ;x't ^ 

80 p.o. of alumina, and about VI p.e, *»f wi»r * ««,! « |«, 
supposed that olays at* always foteefauno**, U««r* «b..y Ar« 
«n aggregation of residue# (of an.i** «javh 
ace u»mM on by water, N*v*!ImJm*# *4*yt <,*!«*»'» * 
hydrous compound of alumina and tfife*, whWi t« *< V *-» „ »j, ||W 
alumina contained by it m a bean to *t«i|f aaljh-in - «* *4, foxing 
aluminium sulphate, which fa aolubht lit water. Aft*r %hm 
the silioa remains, and fa nobble la a aulatfcm «f m *11*1111* «*,*» 
boatrte,1® 

■sett it t» «Wmkte*».f tut steel fettMwiMf »§ tgi*^ sk* m-mmm ,*,# «*»« 
eewtete P» Battel) mar eterty ter?#** tew , i •? ;«* 

efeiMtet eoaliaMi stteMta «l the m*, w*#» fc* 
aeiwsacfa'et(MmlM»Myte«n«M<aalttewrs«*w«tiw^ 

'* Sterynsstaw#ttwtarnfadwe«rf cf#f ®*4 «Nt*f u «*»$** «4 n,,, g!?,,«»«. Bj 

tokfag a gi?« tom wImb «ty«lsd fern Mtaml* tte *4 
it an iavsioabki natefel fc# itetonii**}* »m ¥t, 4 Up ##-# *«*4 

msnuiMtored a variety «rf ehM***#* toi **4 «$«*> 
most aeUwts Mm wta «f «a fte *y «i#9 imtmmm mtk ». 
Wh« Mrtieles writ at«% an Arte, tfc» »#i kmw# $mr4 mmm u , i i t? mtim 
Zi^S*™*'*** to d m tete !• #«I ^««wf p»i #,«» 

♦***». «»41* *&*.*to *<a) 
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potassium (and allied metals) and aluminium, AlK(B0,,)lll12fI,0. Whtn 
clay is treated with sulphuric add diluted with a certain amount of 
water, aluminium sulphate, Al#(804)„ is termed ; and if potassium 
carbonate or sulphate bo added to this solution, a double salt of 
alum is obtained in solution. The Alums crystallise easily, and art 
prepared on a very large manufacturing scale owing to tWr being 
employed in the process of dyeing. Alums are soluble ia water* and, 
on the addition of ammonia to their solution*, they give hydrom 
alumina, or aluminium hydro&uk, m a white gelatinous precipitate, 
which Is insoluble in water but easily soluble in acids, oven when dilute* 
and in aqueous soda or potash. The solubility of alumina in acids 
indicates tho basic character of the oxide, and it;i solubility in alkalts 
and its power of forming compounds with them shows the weakness 
of this basic ehameter. However, the fwblnst acids, even carlsmto 
acid, take up tho alkali from such a solution* and lh« alumina then 
separates out in a precipitate as Urn hydroxide. It wutt alto be m* 
membored os oharaoterUtio of tht salt-forming properties of 
that it does not oorobin© with such feeble acids as earbonle, sulphurous, 
or hypoohlorous, &o. — that it, its compounds with these omd# aim 
decompound by water. It in alto important %n t»l»rv» that tho 
hydroxide b not soluble In aqueous ammonia. 

Alumina, Al„Oa -that ia, the anhydrous aluminium tmide- is 
mot with in nature, aoinctimns in a somewhat pure state* having 
crystallised in transparent crystals, which ore often ©ohmred by tin* 
purities (ehromlo, oobalfcio* and farrio compounds). #wk mm the ruby 
and sapphire, th© formar nd and the latter blua, Th#y fe*v# a •§»«!## 
gravity 4*0, are distinguished by their very great hardness, which i* 
second only to that of the diamond* and they represent the purest 
form of alumina. They are found in t’nyhm and other island* of th» 
Indian Arclujmlago, omlK*lded in a r««-k main* m-u W,>*» i* the 

Me, tH» wll imnwn white gUj» i® Dm, >ni.4«* .f «,«*» ea*%»la 4 

wlwtt fused Will, ao4 *4«J* In U»» |4s)<M«l...*» . 1 * Js.o*, fly*# »|»S *«*£ 
ftwrfj? fjfwtttutl alt#r* l« l»|, Into lit* t|a<ra tHces gl,* * immmi wit*<Si t* 

tnhiatMe tea «4fws« tn U*» turaare, •»> ?lt*S «ll tl» .4 tl.« *•}*)> ««&»** im %him 
afl*8#4 *Wll kaoietw, ten m*A»®|f A |k»* mumfKmmk «t gtssttf 
«elf few at a high tettperatafe,,» m$m nftj4*»4 to U*» »mlm* * I. h>mt 

Vtimf jl«#a> nb%miuu4 u%Mepntm% ntfeta*, wteth e#f*Mtiawl 4» 
Md «*lwr«J retie* i» th*.r ' *t. «**•„ <mA WUmf If# 
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Wilb WlttM WfcfMMfc* rJ The *AJn4U 



tnnery, which is found in crystalline masses in A#k Minor am) in 
Massachusetts, and owing to its extreme hardness is employ**) for 
polishing stones and metals. In this anhydrous and crystalline state 
tbo aluminium oxide is a substance which very powerfully resists the 
action of reagents, and is insoluble both in solutions of tho alkalis 
and in strong acids, It is only capable of passing into solution after 
being fused with alkalis.16 Alumina may be obtain**) in this form by 
artificial means if tho hydroxide l>o ignited and then fum'd in the oxy- 
hydrogen flame.80 Alumina also occurs in nature in combination with 
water—as, for instance, in the rather rare minerals hydmryitlite 
(«p. gr, 2,8), Ala08l8H|0 m 2Al(HO)j, and diaspora, AlyO|,HjO 
» 2A10(H0) (sp. gr. 8‘4), A. leas pure hydrate, mixed with forrio 
oxide, sometimes ooours in masses (at Baux ha the south erf Franc*} and 
is termed brnmits j it oontains AlsO„3HgO » A1*0(H0)4 (sp. gr. 8*6). 
When bauxite is ignited with sodium carbonate, carbonic anhydride 
is liberated and the alumina then combines with the sodium oxide, 
forming a saline aluroioato of tho oxides of aluminium and sodium. 
This is taken advantage of in practice for the preparation of pure 
alumina compounds on a large scale, for bauxite 1* found in large 
masses (in tho South of France, in Austria, and in Carolina In South 
America), and the resultant compound of alumina and sodium 
is soluble in water and does not contain ferric oxide. This solution 
when subjected to the action of carbonic anhydride given a pm*ipi- 
tato of aluminium hydroxide,*1 which with acid** furtnu aluminium 

weight to 100 |»rl»i of nlumitm)- Tim niutnro 1*1 jutt into * . l.iv * no »*•!>-. mi*! h«-.it«d 
(for from 100 bourn to H ilnyti) in n rovorherntoiy fiinuun nt u Onijn'totur.* lung 
1,000°. At tho «»d of tho oxyorinn'iil tin* rruril>ln »»« (mind . -nituo a 
line mm, and tho w&Hb wer« romod with < ry«UI« ,*f tho nil*> •<( » Iwanonil r..w> 
It WM found tlutl tho iu*e»a of ruoint mr wtm tndi»j« nw»h|.> f.»r th« r«** l.mi A*<r«r.!ing 
te JMmy, the formation of the ruby ttmy bohrm onsjdwtied by tho fmuiMlmi «>f ltu«<ri»k* 

the »tte» of Uu» owwrt air «l Uw Ingh temt*»««tnn» %4 tlw 
fttmMe gtm the «% end hfdwltwrte add gu 

w lmslkK^ of fKICNlyiSMlfWott «i tba •.•totality of alumina w *wi4#»* 
from th«tfcOktt»* MWv* «nhydr«W when eonvartet into a*i fit*# 
powfat tjr msftft* el tartptiett, dtosolte* la a mixture of rtr«wg atUttottrie m *4 *»4 m antali 
^uairitejjr el water, mimltdlf when hmatei to a Awei kabe at twr, «r wte* fo«Nl wttb 
aoid sulphate’ot potewtoan (m Ototfter lilt,, Note f), 

10 The preparation of eryrtalltoed alumina to gir*» on p, Si, wt4 to If *4* H hi* Wbm 
stamina, moistened with a wtaftaa of wWt *»H-# to IpJt#4 it few* * Um mmm c*tt«4 
“ ‘ ard'a wilt. This eolorattes to tufa* advantafs of sot *1| to tbs aits tatt «Im f**r 

• ' htag alumina from other «w% rabsiaMM teseobltag It 
teoataeut of bauxite to wartol was Imp wtk, ebkfly to fa* oU*m 
•om alWtoe solutions, free from twite esfdn, bmum to *i to 



which itself indicates tho oollaitM property of aluminium hydrocoide. 
The following point* are oharaoteristio of this colloidal state • (1) in an 
anhydrous state such ft colloidal substance ia insoluble in water, aa 
alumina Is j (2) in tho hydrated state, it in gelatinous and insoluble in 
water; and (9) it i* alto capable of existing in solution*, frbra which 
tt separates out in ft non*orystellbftft state, forming a substance r©. 
gambling glu©. Th«»» dififerent flat* of ooUolds wort dfeGnfuishtid by 
Graham, who gava them the following very characteristic names. He 
called the gelatinous form of the hydrate hydmgol, is. a gelatinous 
hydrate, and the soluble form of the aqueous compound, h,ydro8ol% 
from tho Latin for a soluble hydrate. Alumina readily and frequently 
assumes them* stales. Tho gelatinous hydrate of alumina ia its 
hydrogel. It in, m low tmen already mentioned, insoluble in water, 
and, like all similar hydrogels, shows not Gw faintest sign of crystal¬ 
lisation ; it is apt te vary in many of ite properties with the amount of 
water it contains, arid loses ite water on ignition, leaving a white 
powder of the anhydrous ealdoj Th® hydrogel «f alumina is soluble 
boGs in adds and alkali*. It may abo he obtain®! try the evaporation 
of its solutions in such feebly energetic adds m volatile acetic acid. 
Them’ properties are very frequently mode use of in the arts, and 
espivUlly in the prm-enea of dyeiny, because the hydrogel of alumina 
in pnvipiteting attract* a nurnW of colouring matters frtftn their 

solutions, tho precipitate being thus coloured by the dyes attracted.** 

with hj4jwwiw« v*|mwa, m fowls vdhUiiM. K.Ba|w Starved that to 
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MeUm to I atatoeel* <*f wwl that §* agltatiaf Ms fe»5iite«» («speeMlf In the 

priama* *»? khw already prwrffrfiMlwi elsisifiittm hydraxfe&s), steel fcwe-thWto of the 
altuton* i« j««4fiS»l»4 m* ikt only I mimmfa at tUtuatoa to IS motoealM erf aodiom 
hr4r»*trfo ivtiiAiioi in p*4«y««fl Tht# Melton fa ewptmA*d tUr«clly, and tuted again. 
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and ..»»«..'--S.ni; add* l»y.tr»W>4 alumina l«* iW rvmultaut Melton. Tito graalcur yt&rl 

trf Sl»«» (li»*-4»c4 *du»..n# lto» t.t, »du* hydrated alumina, and llw Mellon to 

ttHnt ,.*•* Thu hjdt.oid* whtah mpwnUm town Ite alkalmu Mutton contain* 
AtiUtlH Ad tear a gm* rw*>wht*»M to Ummw of bnftoiwtoL Xi may 
tot tofc«*t t»# *mu»i*4 toil ft« tmfaum todw«**» *u44«m bf&msMm art «rfu»taik to «©lttUo« 
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compounds (mordanta) in th© pn»e®§«i ol dyeing nr® founded on thh» 
foot.83 When precipitated upon th® fibre* of tissues (calicoes, linens, 
<ks.) tho aluminium hydroxide renders thorn Itnpermtmbh to water j 

Thaw, If orgoalo colouring matter*, web os logwood, madder, fire., ms added to anotatina 
of say aluminium salt, sad ttnm an alkali is added, so that atamitnmAy bo precipitated, 
those pigments, which are by themselves soluble in water, will conn* d**wn with th*» pre« 
cipltate. This shows that alumina l» able to combine with the colouring matter, and that 
this compound is not decomposed by water. Thu dyes then become insoluble in water. It 
a dyo be mixed with starch paste and aluminium acetate, and then, by mean# of 
engraved block# having a design in relief, w« transfer this mixture to a fabric whteh la 
then heated, tho aluminiurn acetate will leave the hydrogel of alumina which triad* the 
colouring matter, anti water will no longer ho able to wash the pigment from the material 
—that is, a so-called ‘ fix»d' dye to obtained. In the mm of dyeing m tabrln a uniform 
tint, it is first soaked in a solution of aluminium acetate and then dried, by whteh 
tnsana the acetic acid to drfrnn of, while the hydropl of ate»f*» swlbwi to the fibre* of 
the material. XI th* latte* ha tarn paused ftawagh a setettem «f a Ay* fa. water, th# 
teww wffl h« abtetwstell te i«Ad^% rfhw t« 
If c«tetep*teof Ihamatwflftl^p&tetteAhfttifti^Imtoftdfiftast^wrtkMteitelB, 
04H40*( exalto, dUrio, to. (th*M wlds b*tag n«m»wktite}, Sis idwtim ns® he Atasshma 
In those parte, and tho pigment wlU not adhere, m that niter wt»hing, a white .terfy. 
will ho obtained on those parte which haw boon so pretested. 

In dye-works the aluminium acetate Is generally obtained In jtelntten by MM»g § 
solution of alum, and mixing it with a notation of Wad acetate. In thi* case Ml 
sulphate is precipitated and aluminium acetate remain* in solution, taptltaw with «§tfc« 
acetate or sulphate of potassium, according to the amount of acetate of lead first taM«, 
The complete decomposition will bo as follows} KAl(Hn4)j t arh((,,4lfJ,0*)|».K0a%0| 
4 A1(0*H|0s)8+flPbBQj, or the less complete decomposition, SK A1(H04)S r »PtyOaH40*>» 
»fiAl(0,H,0,),+K«i04 + BPbHO,. If the resultant solution of aluminium acetate be 
evaporated or further boiled, tho acetic add paases of and the hydrogel of alumina 
remains. 

As tho salt of potassium obtained In the solution passe* away with the water ti«4 
fof washing, and the salt of lead precipitated has no practical use, tins m* tb.«l f><r tho 
preparation of aluminium acetate cannot be considered m-oii..ioi< a1; it e, t. t.iioed to the 
proods# of dyeing mainly because both tho »altii employed, alum au.l ».u^.ir>d lend, u*ady 
crystallise, and it in easy to judge of their degree of purity in tins form. Indeed, it Is 
very Important to employ pare reagents in ...ati«c if impmity f., present 8«»b 
M a email quantity of an iron rnmjmmid the tint of ti„. dyo e)mtig,.»; thn* madder# 
a red colour with alumina, hut if oxide Ilf troll bo present the rod changes IiiUi a violet 
tot. Thi idutuintam hydroxide is eatable in alkalis, whilst forth i.sUta t« nut Tfrrre- 
fOffl eodfrgtt iiWwate-lhat to, th* dlutwlwd wnpwund of stamina ami mtrnUe m4*~~ 
cbtataod, Wi fSm&t MM, from bauxite, If sometimes ewid«.y«*l In -ts«w, Evmn 

, m * Sfllttfchiii emdeming wHmn olamlnai. fee from inm, whm it to 
’ wlfc mm of tattHto «>**; Tht» rtutbrn, when nlml wlih a twtatew <4 
mtmim #m A potato of ttw hydrepl u alumina; AlfOtlh * SNallO 
48OTE,01-A1(0R)3+Wraa+W^0a TWwJvl^y fom «k, ail m Z 
^dlWcmef ssJ-MttBwnlM there to fom amtnm,lH.«nd thto 4mm tm dWw, 
therefore tho hydrogel of th« latter to preel{dtM«s*l. 

»» Another direct method tor tlwi preparatta <$ pm ftlfwnintem mmdrn ta 

.BgM.towl.1 qT.BaM.toMi., emhlwa «wrtd. rtB, wk. «»w*v 



The hydrosol of alumina—i.e. tho soluble aluminium hydroxide—is 
more difficult to obtain.34 In order to obtain this soluble variety of 
alumina, Graham took a solution of its hydrogel in hydrochloric acid— 
that is, a solution of aluminium chloride, which is ublo to dissolvo a 

■still further quantity of tho hydrogel of alumina, forming a basic salt 
having probably ono of tho compositions Al(HO)Cl9 or Al(IIC))aCl. 
When such a solution, considerably diluted with water, is subjected to 
diftlysia—that is, to diffusion through a membrane the hydroohlorlo 
aold diffuses through the membrane and leaves the alumina in the 
form of hydrosol. The resultant solution, oven when only containing 
two or three per cent, of alumina, passes into tho hydrogel state with 
such facility that it is sufficient to transfer it from ono vessel to 
another which has not boon previously washed with water, for the 
entire muss to solidify into a jelly. But a solution containing nob 
more than one-half por cent, of alumina may even bo boiled without 
coagulating j however, after the lapse of several days this solution will 
of its own accord yield the hydrogel of alumina.98 b,< 

*■ Crum first prepared & notation of basic acetate of alumina—that Is, a. salt containing 
M Urge rw posttible nn excess of aluminium hydroxide with a# smell a*ipo«ilbl» a quantity 
of oofltlo aoid. The solution must bo dilute—that in, not contain more titan ono part of 
alumina per U00 of water—mid if this solution lw hunted in a ol«»«l vom»l (no that tho 
aootie aoid cannot evaporate) to the boiling point of water, for one and a half to two days, 
then the solution, which apparently remains unaltered, lorn's its original astringent taste, 
proper to antutionn of all tho aaltn of alumina, and ha* instead tho purely aoid taste of 
vin«gar. The Bolutinn then no longer contain# tho salt, but noetic aoid and lbs bydrosol 
of alumina in an unwmbtatxl elate 1 they may bo isolated from each Mh«r by evaporat¬ 
ing the mwIIu add in Shallow vewela at the ordinary tapwatnr#, and with a thin layor 
of liquid tile alumina doe# not etpamte as a predpltate. Whan the add vapour# mam to 
come off there ramatat a notation of th» hydrated of aht»{na,Vhleh i« tested «« and has 
no action m litmus pap«r. When «m©e»troted, this solution acquires a mtm and more 
gluey eotmisUmoy, and whan completely evaporated over a water-hath it Imvm a non. 
oryntatltna glue like hydrate, whose eompoaillon i* Alj,H40,■» AlyOg,aH10, The umalleet 
quantity ei alkali**, and of many aoid# and salt#, will convert the hydroaol Into the 
hydrogel of alumina—that 1», convert tho aluminium hydroxide from a soluble into an 
Insoluble form, or, a# it la aald, cauao the hydrate to coagulate or gelatiniw', Tho smallest 
amount of sulphttrin aoid and it# aalt# will cause Uio alumina to golatiniaa—that la, 
cause the hydrogel to separate. Many tttjch oolUildal #olution« are known (Vol, X. p, B8, 

Note 87). 
•» In a dial year, Vol. I. p. 08, Note IS. 
S te The different states in which the hydrate* of alumina occur and are prepared 

teaembta almilar vnrtetitw of the hydrates of the oxidise of tern and chromium, of mdybdki 
and tungstic add*, m well an ©I phoaphorte and ailioio adds, of away #«lphld#% pretdd 
substances, test. W# ahull therefore haw eweasioa to mem to this subject In the further 
•mum of thbi work. 

Tb* most wsmarkobte peculiarity of Qrabwn*# Mtatkm t# that It soHdbte* on litmus 



especially when heated,"' a# well as double ana wusta «u w,” to t/uu %$ 
forms a clear mample qf a feeble base,'® To the#© characteristic# of 
alumina we must add that it not only gives compound# of the type 
AIX3, but also the polymeria typo Al9X8, even when X is a simple 
univalent haloid like ohlorlno. Dovill© and Troout showed (1857) 
that tho vapour density of aluminium chloride (at about 400'*) i* 0*37 
with respect to air—that is, nearly 135 with respoot to hydrogen, and 
therefore tho formula of its molcoule ii expri*s®d by Al^Cl*, and 
not AlOla,80 although in.the case of boron, arsenio, and antimony, 

lbs replied by a »lmllar aoefcla sold salt, a hydrosol of alumina Is obWn*«l wkkik do## 
not act upon litmus, 

*# Compound* of stamina with ham (etamtaat**, m Note SI) am mmMsm mat 
with In nature. Snob are spinel (tee p. (IB), MgOAlaOj » etoryaoberyl, 
BeAlgQg, and others. Magnetic oxide of Iron, IfeO.FeaQawFejO*, and compounds IQ* 
it, belong to the same class. Here we evidently have a ease ot combination• by analogy,* 
as in solutions and alloys, accompanied by the formation of strictly definite saline 
pounds, and such (nstanoes form a clear transition from «o»«JM solutions and certain 
mixtures to tho type of true salts. 

n Not only aluminium acetate (Note 34), but also every other aluminium halt with a 
volatile acid, parts with Its acid'on heating an aqueous solution—that is, la 
by water, and forms either basic salts or a hydrate of alumina. By ikmMttg 
aluminium hydroxide In nitric add we may easily obtain a weU-erystallWag almnMum 
nitrate, Al(NOs)s,0Hj,O, which fuses at 7fi° without decomposing (Ordway), gives a 
basto salt, flA^Oj^HNOj, at 100°, mid at 140s leaves the aluminium bydmxitlu ^rfm-dy 
free from the elements of nitric sold. But the solutions of this salt, llk« those of (he 
aoetate, arc also able to yield aluminium hydroxide. From all this it Is evident that 
wo must suppose that the solutions of this and similar salts conUm an equilibrated 
dissociated system, containing the salt, the acid, mid the haw, and timir r.mip.n)i|. U with 
water, as well as partly tho mohicmhm of water itwdf. Htich oxumpiss much more 
dearly confirm those conceptions of solution* which sr» given in the first tfiaj.ter titan a 
general preliminary acquaintance with tho subject can do. 

w As an example of native hasio salts wo may cite uiunfte.oratam «t»nn («p, gr 9tt}, 
which sometime* ooours in Wystals, but more frequently in fibrous masses. It Has \mm 
found In masses In the Oanoasus (at ZagUk, forty versts distance from FdteaUtpol), and 
dtTolfa, near Borne. Xte eomporitkm is StO^AlfOai<HOA,aitan(atuniteeunU4«,stii!(o). 
It fs actable in water but not deoompoeed by it, but after being slighUy ignited It 
dp alum to ii It may be artificially prepared by heating a mixture uf sdurn with alumi¬ 
nium sulphate in a closed tube at W0° 

w As the colloidal propertie* *w particularly {sharply d«v4*»p#4 in ib®*# 
(AlaOg, Si09, MoOg, BnO*. dfo.) which show (like water aM the propwibwof f#ns»hb» imme 
and feeble acids, there Is probably some oeasel mm for this mdmMBtm®, all Um mm 
*o sinee among organie aubstanoes—gelatin*, albumtsui, &e. • th*> roprawntattsiMi of th« 
odlolds also have the property of feebly oembtatng with taum wd arid*. 

u Since Devllle’e experiments the question of the dearity of elamtalom ehlorbte be# 
been frequently re-tavestlgated. The tmbjiwt hu more eepeohdty ossupM (Im MmMrn 
ofETllaon, Betterssou, Friedel and Graft*, and V, Meyer and Ws t*» mmL 
*t'boo been found that at low temperature# (up to 44b®) th« ^ 



question ci{ the valency of aluminium, if wo hold In tho opinion that ('lnTromts in tlii'ir 
various compound# have a constant and strictly definite valency. In thin casa tho 
ferula AlCls of Al(CHg)* would allow that A1 U trivalent, and tliat consequently the 
compounds of aluminium art Al(OHfa AlOg&l, and, In general, AIXS. But If the mole, 
cuin bo Al^Clfl, it la —for the followers of the doctrine of the Invariable valency of the 
(riwnente—Ineompfttlble with the idea, of the fcrlvalency of alaminlnm, and they aairnme 
it to be quadrivalent like oorboa, likening AlgGlg to ethane G^U^nCHsCH^, although 
thia tea not explain why A1 does not form AIGI4, or, In general, ADC,. In this work 
Another supposition is introduced; uncording to this, although aluminium, m an element 
of group TIL, gives compounds of tho typo A1X*. this docs not exclude the possibility of 
these molecules combining with others, and consequently with oath other—that is* 
forming Al^Xj; just tut Urn molecules of univalent elements exist wither an If.,, Cl3( Ac., 
or as Na, and the Molecules of bivalent olementu either as Z», or si H.„ or even 8^, lu 
tho first place it muntlm recognised that the limiting form does not exlmust all power of 
oombluatjon, it only exhausts the capacity of to element for combining with X's, but 
the saturated sutwlamw may afterwards combine with whole molecules, which foot la 
best proved by the capacity of aubetancott to -form ©ryatalitM com pound* with water, 
ammonia, dto. Bat to mm« tubstanee# this faculty for further oombfaotioM ie Imu 
dewfoped (for fa steam, to carbon tetrwhtoride, COt,), whibrt to oih«« ft 1* imm m* 
AIX.» eoffibto®# with many other mataulM. How if a limiting tom, which doM not 
combine with new X'*, Bevertoless combines with other whole mofooulaa, It will 
naturally In some. faatunwa combine with itself, will polymerise. In this manner tho 
tnlnd dourly grasps tho Idea that tho same forces which causa ttj to unite itself to 01*, 
or CSI4 to Cl*, the,, also unite m<»i«ml«i of a similar kind together; thus palymerlmtion 
mmm to be an isolated fragmentary phenonuuum, and chemical combinations ‘by 
analogy' acquire a particular and important Interest. In conformity with these view* 
the following proposition may bt> mada eoeceming tho compounds of ulmuluium. They 
we of to type AO# fa the limit, Uk« BX§, but thoM Umittof forms are stiU able to 
4WMu to tom Mad to dunWnm eWorld® is a wmpwmd of thto kintoi* 
(MXj}5,. Xa hwitt, for enuqpk, to BCl* tola tendency to form farther ©tnnpoondti to 
tow dmtopad. E«e« beam® dhtertffa appAAtt m BCSfa oad not (BGfe)* l^eJymcrta* 
tion to not only pMthto wkm a suMohm hM not attefo&d the limit (ftltonfh ft to mm 
probable then), but ubwi when to Mmitteg form hM bMtt reached, if only to latter tout 
to faculty of combining with other whole molctm!#!*. W# may torufor® oonolade toot 
aluminium, like boron, to trivalent In to tome sense tot lithium and sodium are 
univalent, magnesium bivalent, and carbon telra valent In a ward, there in na reason 
to consider tliat aluminium is capable of farming compounds A1X*, and lu that way to 
explain to existence of Urn nudccule Alatil*- Furthermore, torn am many reasons for 
thinking tot Alb*. Al,Oj, and ollmr smplrfaal formula* do not express the molecular 
tW@Sght» of these compau&de, but tot toy are much higher: AUF®*, la 
MKtoat Jfm eaavtaefag proofs of to truth of to above have bam obtained* 
tad of to independent existence of AlXj fa a state of vapour 1 fee Comb hat dster* 
mined to vapour density of to vekUfa eeetyl of mhuafaSuw aeefaie Al(%II?0i)|; 
(which wudts at 1M", boll* at «ir, and dfatUis without a tame of immP©«ftlfl^ mi fate 
foandtbatitexaeUy eotw^mdate to AhommoteoolireoBpHMMti On tootoirkaad* 
Louis# and taut (\WM) by «aplayt»| to twitted, of «f 
MlutioM (Chapter L, Note 41) towtd that to mid««b» JdtCOtfWs AWflAik* 

to to 4UC* it a»y ww b« edited tot to mefawto 



with, other salts to torm aouoie §aiw ana vnm ammuuum nyuruxww 

itself , to form basio salts. 
Aluminium sulphate, Al8(804)8, which is obtained by treating clay 

or the hydrates of alumina with sulphuric acid, crystallises in the odd 

with 27HaO, or at the ordinary temperature in pearly crystal*, which 
are greasy to the touch and contain IGIIjO.1* Its solution* act likosul* 
phurio aoid—for instonoo, they evolve hydrogen with sine, forming 
basic salts, which are sometimes met with in nature {aXumin tte, 
A1803,803,9H90# alumiam, Al90a,2S08, and others), and may be ab. 
tainod by the decomposition of normal salts and by the direct solution of 
the hydroxide In normal salts * these exhibit a varying composition, 
(Ala08)N(SD4)m(H|0),, where m/n is less than 8. Aluminium sulphate 
Is now prepared (from the pure hydrate obtained from bauxite, Note 
21) In large quantities for dyeing purposes (instead of alums) as a 
mordant. With solutions of the alkali sulphates (potassium* sodium* 
ammonium, rubidium, and oeesium sulphates), the normal salt easily 
forms double salts, termed alums—-tor example, the ordinary crystalline 
alum.contains KAl(S04)a,12H80, or K9S04,Ala(804)8,*2411*0. In the 
ammonium alums (whioh leave a residue of alumina when ignited) 
the potassium is replaoed by ammonium (NH4). Alums are used 
in large quantities, because there is scarcely any other salt which 
orystalllses so easily. In this respect the alums formed by potassium 
and ammonium are equally convenient to purify, because they pre¬ 
sent a considerable difference in their solubility at the ordinary 
and higher temperatures. If the crystallisation bo conducted rapidly, 

the salt separates jin minute crystals, but if it Iks slowly deposited, 

especially in largo masses, as in factories, thou crystals several centimetre* 

long are sometimes obtained. At a higher temperature alums are very 
much more soluble, and crystallise with greater difficulty, and are there* 
fore less easily freed from Impurities ; at 0® 100 parts of water dissolve 
8 parts, at SO? 22 parts* at 70° 90 part*, and at 100 ' 387 porta of 
potasdnm alum,81 The solubility of ammonium alum is slightly Um, 

81 In the cm* el gnillam, u a clews Malaga* of aluminium, *lt» tWAamifts* 
(1800) showed that probably the meleenl# gallium ehUsrtde eosWUaa at Um |mm* 
tsemtoen and WgH pmetuws, and that It dtoaoetotea tote SwCls at high Umy*m\wtm and 
low preuatum The motoeotoof to&lom oWwid«mm*to#*tot Bali1 to «*• tfopkatfarnL 
InClfl. 

89 The pure salt (10H9O) to not bypeseopto, In tb« prama** of tatparttiM tht 
osmunt nl water toereaaea to ondthanalt tmmm hygmempto. 

» The common tom ef oryri&to cl alums U eetebtiraJ, but II this mIsUmi mahum » 
«*tkatotnuila>aaunt alumina, klwm fck* uU.tilrftW.S 



vryaewuiMmiwi, (juwmu tuuiu parviuuy euiomoes wuea expos ©a to 
the airland loses 9 mol, HsO under the receiver of an air-pump. At 
100°, dry air passed over alums takes up nearly all their water. As 
wo have already mentioned (Chapter XV.), tho law of isomorphous sub¬ 
stitutions exhibits itself more clearly in tin© alums than in any other 
salts, and all alums nob only eontain the same amount of water of 
crystallisation, MR(BG4)ft12H8b (where U«K, NH4, Na ; E - Al, 
Ife, Cr), wad appear in crystals whose planes are inollned at equal 
angles, but they also give every possible kind of isomorphous mixture, 
The aluminium in .them is easily replaced by iron, chromium, indium 
and sometimes by other metals, whilst the potassium may be sub¬ 
stituted by sodium, rubidium, ammonium, and thallium, and the 
sulphuric acid may be replaced by eelenio and chromic acids. 

Aluminium chlarith>, A19C1R, is obtained, like other similar chlorides, 
(foriuutauce Mg(’lj) either directly from chlorine and tho metal, or by heat¬ 
ing to redness an intimate mixture of the amorphous anhydrous oxide and 
charcoal in a stream of dry chlorine.*8 w* The resultant sublimate is very 
volatile,84 and forms a crystalline, easily fusible mass, which deliquesces 
in tho air and easily dissolves in water, with the evolution of a large 

arid than 8H,ii04 to ilAHOII)*, tlinn it mindly forma offfiiblnatUme o! the ouba and oeta- 
hedrim, and tW. alum** are called ' cubic' aluma They,are valued by the dyer baoaaao 
they ran contain no iron in solution, fur aside of iron is prooipltated before alumina, and 
If the latter be in exceM liter# can be no oxide of iron pre*ent. Them alums were long 
exported from Italy, a here they were prepared from alunite (Note 88). 

®* hl* It i« alao formed by the aotkua of hydroablorlo arid upon metallic aluminium 
(Hd«« oed Pettemon), by hmtimg alumina in a mixture of the vapour* of naphthaline 
and KOI (i'aure, list), and by tbs aotlan td dry HOI upon an alky of 14 p** cr mote 
of At ami oopper (Mebiwy), 

s Aluminium chloride fasM at Wi®, boBa at lf#° (pmsute 7RB m, at 188® under a 
pretwttrt of 8M mm,, end at Ml® under 8,1?® mm.), wording to Friedel and Omfte, m 
that It holla Immediately after foaUm. Awarding to Seubort and 1‘allard (1801), AbOla 
fuM>» at 1MB". Aluminium bromide fuw» at about M®, and the iodide at 18S® aooording to 
Weber, at 18>* atnirdtiig In IteviUn ami Truest. 

All liman lining, <n compounds of aluminium ore atiluble in water. Aluminium 
Auunde, All'j iAUFs»j, is iueolublo in water. It is obtained by dissolving alumina in 
Hydrofluoric a> id ; a aolutiou i« then termed, but it contain* an axoeaa of bydrofluorlo 
Held. When this w4utl*m i» evaporated, crystals containing AbFa,HF,IIaO are obtained. 
They ore ohm iuoolubte in water, lly saturating the above aolutUm with a large quantity 
of alumina, and then evaimratmg, we obtain crystal# Having the compoaithm AlgPj,7RjO, 
All these com pi mud a, when ignited, leave Inaoluhle anhydrous aluminium fiuorlda It 
forma ealourteaa rhumbobadra, which we om-volatile, of tp. gr. 8’1, and ate decompoaad 
by ateain lute alumina and hy«Mw»ie arid, The arid ml&ttw apparently oaatoto a 
oomputunl which has it* wrwtpowiljijj salt#} by tbs addition w a wlntkm of potowtum, 
Snorkle,» gttlaticmtm ereripitete of AlK*Fe in obtained, A rimOar oompwmd oocum in 



and aluminium nyaroxwe are nowam mu, u toe solution ne 
heated in a doted tube, with an excess of hydrochloric add, the®, on 
cooling, crystals of A101„6H90 are obtained—that b, aluminium 
chloride both oombUiee with water and it decomposed by it. And the 
faculty of the type AlXg for combining with other molecule# it teen In 
the oompoundt of AlOl, with many other chlorine compound*. Thus, 
for example, a mixture of aluminium chloride with sulphur tetrachloride 
gives Al901fl,S014, under tho action of chlorine, whilst with phosphorus 
pontaohlorido it form* AIC13)PC1R; it alto combiner with NOCi. That*, 
the compounds A1C1#)N0C1, A101„P0ClSl A101,S3NH», AlClj.KCl, 
Al018,Na01 are known.14 The compound of aluminium and sodium 
chlorides, AlNaOl<, is very fusible and much more stable in the tir 
than aluminium chloride itself. lb teems to be of the mine typo at 
the alums. This compound, AlNaOl4, is employed in the extraction 
of metallic* aluminium, as we shall presently prooeed to eteeerib®, 

84 bU In this mpeot aluminium chloride resemble# the ehl«‘imhfi*Me« at the mM#, 
and probably In tbs aqueon# solution the elnrt of Die hydrochloric add art already 
eeporoted, al least partially, from the aluminium hydroxide. The solution may aleo be 
obtained by tho action of aluminium hydroxide on hydroohlurio add. 

83 Here we eee an initanoe in confirmation of what ha* been aaid In Note SCh-W.#, the 
action of the molooula A1C%. We will cite BttU another ituttenoe ©onilrming the power 
of alumina to enter into complex combinations, Alumina, moistened with a eohrtlon ©f 
oaMom chloride, give#, when Ignited, an anhydrous ory»talUn« mXmhmm (teteibstdMj), 
which l# eolnble fa odd#, and contain# (AljOj^OaO)i«OaOi«. Bven day forma a elmlla* 
■atony enbstenee, which might be of practical use. 

Among the most oomplex oompoonda of aluminium, uffmmarfne, or layi* lasull, 
must bo mentioned, It oocura In nature near Lake Baikal, in oryateU, wimo mlmirWa 
and others of varloui tinta—groan, blue, ami violet. When h no tod it Ihh'.hii»<i dull nod 
abquirofl a very brilliant Muo colour. In this form it i«t mwd for ormutmnU ihk« tuahw 
chi to), and ou a brilliant bitin pigment. At Un» prowuit (into ultr*imiriii« im pi»<{.«r«>tl 
artificially in largo quantities!, and thi# promum in 0110 of Uu> moot mip.>rtent t 
of eoionoe[ for the bluo tint of ultramarine baa ln>ett the object of many acientilte 
reBearohe#, wliloh have culminated in the manufacture of tine native «»itwitenc« The 
moat oharaeteriatio properly of ultramarine is that when plared in »utphurte mkl (t 
evolve# hydrogen tnlpbide and become# colourl###. Till# show# that the bine wihw of 
nUrawuvrlmt is due to the prewmee of aBJphWba, If ohty he heated in a turmm with 
Bodium Bulplwvte and ohareoal (forming sodium tnlpbide) wiUwnt ****** nf air, a white 
mtuw fa obtained, wfcJoh becomes green when heated in the air, ami witm treated with 
•water leave# a eokmrleeu aohataaee known m • white ultramarine.1 When ignited In the 
•afr it absorb# oxygon and turn# blue. The wlerathm ia wterlWd te lb# ymmmm at 
moteUJo sulphide# or polyaulphldea, hut it it mart probable that etlteou mdphhte, m it* 
oxyaulphide, 8108, la present. At all event# the aulpbidea pky an Important part, hnt 
the problem la not yet quite nettled. The formula NM4»fA,8 ia owsribed k» white 
ultramarine, The grew probably «m tains mere aolphur, wd the Mas a etill k#*«r 
quantity, The last I# supposed to eenteta NacA]4UlgOMal. It hi mm» 
{according to Ouekelberger 188*) that the eomDoeftlm of th« hltltt Utwwn 



Metallic Aluminium was first prepared by Wohler in 1822 aft 
a grey powder by the action of potassium on aluminium chloride 
He afterwards (in 1845) obtained it o» a white compact foetal, 
unoxldlaable in the air, and only slowly attacked by acids. Owing 
to the vast and wide occurrence of clay, many efforts have been made 
in investigating in detail the methods for tlio extraction of this metal# 
These efforts wore brought to a successful issuo (1854) by Sainte-Olaire 
Deville, who is also renowned for bin doctrine of dittHocintion. Experi¬ 
ments on a largo scale have proved that metallic aluminium, although 
posnt'Nsod of great lightness, strength, and durability, is not so generally 
suitable for technical purposes os was at first thought. Nitric and many 
other acids, indeed, do not act on it, but the alkalis, alkaline substances, 
and even ft*lts~~for inatanoe, moist table gait—humidity, dm.,88 w* tarnish 
it, and hence objects made of aluminium suffer at tWsurfaces, alter* 
and oannot, as was hoped, replace the precious metals, frqm which it 
differs in Its extreme lightness. But the alloys made with aluminium 
(especially with copper, for example aluminium bronee) are very 
valuable in their properties and application*. 

The Deville method for the preparation of metallic aluminium it 

** At th» ordinary tomperoiuro (dominium dom toot d#eampo»e water, bet It & small 
quantity of tedtoo, or of hydrtedto ueid sad lodln#, or of (dominium iodide aad iodine, 1ft 
added to lbs water, tow hydrogen to sbtmflmtfy svolvsd. It to evident that h«m to* 
wmetiem prone#d# at the «cp«AM of too formation of AJ^X* with that thto suhstaaee, wltlt 
watftr, gifts id main! am hydroxide and hydrtedto acid, which, with aluminium, evolves 
hydrogen. Aluminium probably bdtanp to togte metal* having a greeter affinity toe 
oxygon than fur the halogen* (Not# M trl). 

•sw* A# mi example wo may mention that if meroury ootn#* In oontaei with metallic 
aluminium ami osimrtolly if it lw> rublwl upon the aurfooo of aluminium moistened wiUft 
A dilute Mid, Urn A1 Wim«» rapidly oxidised (Al^Og being formed). The oxidation I*. 
OM>m{>«.ni(»t by * very ouriima appearance, tut it wore of wool (or fur) formed by thread*1 
of oxide of aluminium growing upon the motel. Thi* waa first pointed out by Can* la 
mo, Mid aubiMxjuonUy ly A. Haktdeff in This IntenwUiJg Mid ourious pb®U&»'! 

mtmm has not to my knowledge boon furthw studied. 
I thfok it mmmitiy, however, to *44 that aroordlug Jlo Lubber! and Beecher'S 

rwearoh*! (U»l), wine, en*ee, milk, oil, urlu®, earth, &en bAvo no more wttea upon altW 
nlnium vowel* than upon eopper, tin, and other ulmUftr aritoto*. In tbs eouras of fou» 
tmtk ordinary viutpr dtatdrod O-Bft gtm of Al per »q. ewUmotw, whflrt ft ® per <mk 
adatom of onmaum salt absolved about 0*W gm, of aluminium. XMMs (MW) 
ettifwfed that AS to anted upon by nltrte and wlpburte adds, although only dwly (owing to 
ttstonMfttoaefftUy«at|MSfts in Chapter XVI., Note 10) end that the fsootfoa pro* 
MhBMftM nplty taraetw or in the pnmoos of oxldWng spate. Al la sraa 

by voter m toe nattone, but tout tola eoftttog of alumtoft hamed jraveolft 



is obtained by passing the vapour of aluminium ctiumm (evolved from 
a mixture of alumina, extracted from bauxite nr cryolite, with 
charcoal ignited in a stream of chlorine) over ml hot salt, when the 
compound AlNaCl4 is itself volatilised, and may in this manner bo 
obtained pure. A mixture of this compound with salt and flunr spar, 

or with cryolite, is heated with ft certain excess of sodium, rut into 
email lumps. < >n a largo scale this operation is carried tm in sjtmal 
furnaces with a small access of air and at a high temperature. The* de¬ 
composition tala's place oliicily according to tho equation NaARH* •+ 3Na 
•m 4Na01-f Al. Neither charcoal nor sine will reduce tho oxygen 

compounds of aluminium ; own sodium and potassium do not act on 
alumina. Moreover, metallic aluminium, like magnesium, is able to 
reduce even the metal* of the alkalis from their oxygen ootopouml*. 
This is connected with the fact that the atom of oxygon evolvts 
more heat in combining with Al (and Mg) than It doe* la combining with 
other metals: whilst on the other hand, chlorine (and the other halo 
gene) evolve more heat in combining with the metals of the alkali*.*8 ^ 

Since the close of tho eighties tho metallurgy of aluminium has 
taken a new direction, based upon the action of an electric* current 
upon cryolite at a high temperature,” and the solution rtf oxide rtf 
aluminium (obtained from bauxite or in the form of corundum) la 
it; under these conditions metallic aMminium is reduced at tho 
negative pole (cathode) in a sufficiently pure state, and if the cathiHle 
be copper, forms alloys with it, Such are Hall’s and Cowles (ta.th in 
the United States) and tho Neuhauson process (whore the ourrent is 
obtained from a dynamo worked by tho Falls of the Rhine at HchafT* 

forthor action. In the course of twulvo hour* nitric wnl bj> gr 1 iIib#..1v«hI »l It* 
about SO grow, of aluminium (run taming only a wmsll «un«mit ,<f Hj, ) j j»„) frtnn » *q. 
metre of Burtiuu) (Lo liouArt, Idttl). 

w^Inii^tU»k>ltedftUglt««l«Ob*ptn* XI., Xtil., anti In Chapter XV., Note i$», 
tbs following are tbo amounte of bsot is Um«wwlH «4 unite, ev^vml in the furmmUmt of 
tee ogttUi and ohloridse from the nutate tohm fa gram-atomfa qtnwMkw; 

n%o woi MgOuc*i * ai«o» tar 11 Fho» at*j 
No»Cl# w#l MgOs HI; | A1«G1« l«; | M. 

The safari*!! following tbs write of Mg, Al and F# aril nitentk* to tbs fart test tea 
4*htfag data rafor to tho formaUeu of the hydrate# of tbww motel*, from wbteh th« w 
of formation of the anhydrous write may ®yrf|y b« Mwemsd, baestu* tbs bm t4 
hydration (for axampla, Mg0+H*0) tea not yet boon datermW. 

87 Cryolite under tho action of the oumnt at about l^XXF glww off the vmtm at W» 
. which radnoea the Al, hut It rsoombfasawlth lh« Iterated fluorias sod «^i» mm {Bto 
tea f uaod moaa. It la Important to obtain dwatoftuB at a* law a famfiMMiMPa M 



ii*vu « [uwbiw «.» nuar a ibvauurg, wiiaro iv given 

about 1,500 kilo# of AI a day, An iron box (about 1 metre long and 
| metres wide), provided with a well rammed down charcoal lining, is 
charged with a mixture of cryolite and Al/lj (from bauxites), over 
which salt in alrown, and a current of n,000 amp6ros at. 20 volts is 
passed through the mixture. The anode is composed of a carbon cylinder 

(about D cm, in diameter), while the charcoal lining forms the cathode. 
When the temperature inside the box is raised to a red heat by the 
current, the mixture fuses and the Al9Oa begins to decompose. The 
Al liberated collects at the bottom of the box, whilst the oxygen 
evolved burns the charcoal anodo. When the decomposition its at 
an end, and the resistance of tho mass increases, a fresh quantity of 
Al„C)j is added, and this is continued until tho amount of impurities 
accumulated in the furnace and passing into the metal IxH'nmcs too 
groat.*7 t,u 

Aluminium has a white colour resembling that of tin—that is, it is 
greyer than silver and has the feebly dull lustre of tin, but compared to 
tin and pure silver, aluminium is very hard. Its density is 2‘67—that 
is, it ii nearly four times lighter than silver and three times lighter 
than copper. It melts at an incipient ml heat (G00°), and in so doing 
is but nliglitly nxidihod At tho ordinary temperature it does not alter 
in the air, and in a compact mass it burns with great difficulty at a 
white heal, but in thin sheets, into which it may bo rolled, or as a very 
fine wire, it hums with a brilliant white light, since it forms an in* 
fusible and non*volatile oxide. Aluminium itself is non-volatile at a 
furnace heat. Thews properties render Ad a very good reducing agent, 
and N. N, Bekefcoff showed that it reduoee the oxides of the alkali 
metals (Chapter XIII., Note 49 w»), Dilute sulphuric acid has scarcely 
any action on it, hut tho strong acid dissolves it, especially with the aid 
of heat. Nitric acid, dilute or strong, has no action whatever on it. On 
the other hand, hydrochloric acid dissolves aluminium with groat ease, 

if t>)« i,| working this priwouft out W brought a# low bw U0 cent® per Hi. nr 
kImuI S| (<-«. j»>r kilo, tn F.njjlttiiil, CustHor*. piior to tho introduction of tho «>l«stri<5 

nbtiwtipd Al hy taking » Mixture of I/JIH! jmrln of thn double »*lt NaAlClj, ROD 
pert* of M-fohlo, nn<l juvrl® of N*, ititl obtained nbuitt 1SMJ part# of Al, w tlmtfchii cost 
of thi* |»nw«w tn nl»tut J| ln»» llmt of tho ehwtrio method. 

|5u«im«ir found tlmt ytut|4i*«tr> t»f aluminium, AtjHj, ib mt*ro vuituhli* for thepreparation 
of Al l*y the ulorlrolyUi1 method than AljOj, but attico the funnauoa of Al,Sj by basting 
a, mixture »«f Al,<L *uut rhurawd in nulphur mjxmr prowwds with dlffieulty, Gray (1TO4) 

Ui prepare Al,«s by hefttiun a mixture of ehuraml, sulphite of id ti minium, and 
i&WihfttM Th. rMuinuit m4km mixture of N*F Mid ALUs gives aluminium, 



hydrogen is ovolvca.JO 
Aluminium forms alloys with different motels with great awe. 

Among thorn the ooppor alloy is of practical use. It Is culled 
aluminium, bronze. This alloy is prepared by dissolving 11 p.c. 
by weight of metallic) aluminium in molten ooppor nt a white 
boat. The formation of the alloy I@ accompanied by the development 
,of a considerable quantity of heat, so that it glows to a bright white 
heat. This alloy, which corresponds with the formula AlUua, presents 
an exceedingly homogeneous mass, especially if perfectly pure 
coppor bo taken. It is diHlinguiuhod for its capacity tu fill up the 
most minute impressions of the mould into which it may be east, 
and by its extraordinary elasticity and toughness, so that object# cast 
from it may be hammered, drawn, <ka, and at the game time it is fine* 
grained and exceedingly hard, takes an excellent polish, and, what is 
most important, Its surface then remains almost unchangeable in tiro 
air, and has a colour and lustre which may be compared to that of gold 
alloys. Hence aluminium bronxo is much used in the arte for making 
spoons, watches, vessels, forks, knives, and for ornament*, #». No 
less important is the fact that the admixture of one-thousandth j«tri 
of aluminium with steel renders its coatings homogeneous (free from 
cavities) to an extent that could not be arrived at by other mean*, tm 
does the quality of tho steel in any respect deteriorate by this admix¬ 
ture, but rather is it improved. In a pure state, aluminium in only 
employed fcfr suoh objects as require the hardness of motels with 
comparative lightness, such as telescopes and various physical <vpj»a- 
ratus and small articles. 

According to tho periodic system of tho elements, tlm nnulngues of 
magnesium nro zinc, cadmium, and miuvury in tlm second group. Ho 

also in tho third group, to which aluminium belonga, wo find its corre¬ 
sponding analogues gallium, indium, and thallium. They are call three 

w Aluminium, when heated to the high tempemtura of the e!«'trh> fanuue, »lsw*<t»«» 
carbon and forms da alloy which, according to Motowv, when rigidly treated will, »M 
hydrochloric Mid leave# a compound CaAl4 In the form of a yciluw rry*t«ttn so iratMt- 
parent powder, «p. gr. 9-80 (tee Chapter VIU. Note m lie), Thw rorW**/ 
Cs&J* corresponds to methane CH4, for Al replace# lls amlewten tV, or ll4, llmi l% It it 
equal to three moleeule* of CH4 with the mUtltutem el twelve mm® «4 It In 
it by four of AI, or, what Is the same thing, It In the duplicated tmAmmht of Al*0, with 
tho substitution of Oq by Og. And Indeed CgAl* under the aetkut el water w»f*b 
gas and hydrate of alumina: CgAl* + laHgO«8011*+Oi(OUfe. Thte 
gives a new aspoot of tho synthesis of hydro-carbons, «d quite agrees with what ste-uM 
follow from the aotlon of water upon the meUdlte MtbklMM applied by tm tm mtMuim 
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so rarely and sparingly met with in nature that they could only be 
discovered by mean# of the spectroscope. This fact shows that thoy 
are partially volatile, as should be the case according to the property 
of their nearest neighbours, the very volatile zinc, cadmium and mer¬ 
cury. A« with thorn, in gallium, indium, and thallium the density of 
the metal, decotopoaability of compounds, «fce., risen with the atomic 
weight. Hut hero wo find a peculiarity which does not exist in the 

weight of magnesium, sine, cadmium, and mercury ; indeed, the 

group VI., with sulphur, selenium, and tellurium, and also to 
group VI I., where chlorine, bromine and iodine are situated. In 
all these instances the fusibility decreases with ft rise of atomic 
weight; the members of the higher series, the elements of a high 
atomic weight, fusts with greater difficulty than the lighter elements. 
The representatives of the uneven series of group III., aluminium, 
gallium, indium, thallium, forming, as they do, a transition, all show 
an intermediate behaviour. Her© the most fusible of all is the medium 

Zinc* (group II.), which has an atomic weightGf>, should bo followed 
in group Ill. by an element with an atomic weight of about 69. It 
will be in the same group at AI and should consequently give Ea03, 
EClj, ii#(804)j, alums and similar compounds analogous to those of 
aluminium. Its oxide should be more easily reducible to metal than 
alumina, just a* dm oxide ia more easily reduced than magnesia. The 
oxide RtOa should, like alumina, have feeble but dearly expressed 
basic projwrtioH. The metal reduced from its compounds should have a 
greater ntonne volume than zinc, because in the fifth series, proceeding 
from zinc to bromine, the volume increases. And ns the volume of 



aluminium, and therefore* for expecting its discovery by 

analysis, discovered a now metal in a zinc blende from the Pyrenees 
(Piomdilto). IIo recognised its individuality and did'emuo from 
zinc, cadmium, indium, and the other eumpanioiu of zinc by iiicmis of 
the spectroscope j but ho only obtained sumo fraction** of a centigram 
of it in a free state. Consequently only a few of it*j r«wiitun worn 
determined, as, for inst&nos, that barium carbonate precipitated the new 
oxide from Its salts (alumina, as Is knows, la ohm precipitated), Lwh| 
do Botebaudroa named the newly discovered metal gallium. An mm 
would oxpoob the same properties for akueiduralnium m were observed 
in gallium, 1 pointed out this foot at the time in the Memoirs of the 
Paris Academy of Sciences. All the subsequent observations of Lecoq 
do Boisbaudrau confirmod tho identity between tlie pruprties of gallium 
and thoso indicated for ©ka-idumlnium. Immediately liter this the 
ammonium alum of gallium was obtained, but the most convincing proof 
of all was found* in the fact that the density of gallium although 
first apparently different (4*7) from that indicated above, afterward-j, 
when the metal was carefully purified from sodium (which Wn« iir.t 
used as a reducing agent), proved to bo just that (roll) which would 
have been looked for in tho analogue of aluminium ; ami, w hat 
was vory important, tho equivalent and atomic \vi i>,:hf (toi .*■*) 
determined by tho specific heat (UON) were uli'iwn by r\p«'rii»r»t 
to be such as would bo expected. Thew facta roufit tiled tho 
universality and applicability of tho periodic syatetu of tho dnuienta. 
It must be remarked that previous to it there was no means of cither 
foretelling the properties or even the existence of undiscovered 
elements,30 

W The epoetrwn of gallium is dwwwterised by a brilliant viulvt jnw «f «**ve l^ih 
** ^7 millionths of a millimetre. The metal cm b# wpiuriited from ib« *«*»• 
talolug a mixture of the many metaJa occurring In the sloe blend*, by maturtu u*>» «4 itm 
following roaotlon*: it Is jireolpitated by nodi urn carbonate in lb* find it given 
6 sulphate which, on boiling, easily decomposes into a haste sell, very slightly »4»bk 
to wfcterj and it is deposited in a raetedUo state’frem its sotatbn* by tho witon of a 
galvanic current. It fuws at 4* 80°, and, when ones fused, rtfnitjsts Itipld fwr mmm 
Imfo Lit ffitiflifyyi with h«uS«MiiAn 



It wan discovered (1863) by Reich and Richter (and raoro fully investi¬ 
gated by Winkler) in the Fruilmrg xlno ore*, and was named indium’ 
from thu fact that it gives to the flame uf a gas-burner a blue colora¬ 
tion, owing to tho Indigo blue epoetrol lines proper to it. Thu equi¬ 
valent (« Chapter XV., Note 15), specific heat, and other properties 
of tho metal confirm the atomic weight In » 113-<0 

Inasmuch m m found among the analogue of magnesium in 
group II. a metal, mercury, heavier and more easily reduced than 
the rest, and giving two grade* of oxidation, so wo should oxpeot to 
find a metal among tho analogues of aluminium in group III. which 
would bo heavy, easily reduced, and give two grades of oxidation, and 
would have an atomic weight greater than 200. Such is thallium, 
It forms compounds of a lower type, T1X, besides tho higher unstable 
tyj*e TIX», just as mercury gives HgX, and IlgX. In tho form of 
the thaSlio oxide, TljO*, Urn base is but feebly energetic, os would bo 
expected by analogy with tho oxides AljO,, Oa#Oa, and lna03, whilst 
in thallmw oxide, T1#0, tho boaio properties aro sharply defined, 
m might he expected according to tho properties of tho type EaO 
(Chapter XV.). Thallium was djsoovoml in 1801 by Crookes and by 
Lwuy in certain pyrites. When pyrites aro employed in tlio manu¬ 
facture of sulphuric acid, they are burned, arid give besidoa tmlphurouB 
anhydride the vajimins of various aubstances which aooompany tho 
sulphur, and art* vela tile. Among these substancoa araonio and 
stikniuffl aro found, and together with them, thallium. These sub- 
itarwes Meumulftte in a more or 1m considerable quantity in the 

It mwfJy ten M« alia. This hy&wsMa la actable la a flotation <*l wueUe potash, 
«a4 lightly to la MMtta Mamoeto. (MU«» forma vckktte GaCl* anti Qi\Cl^ (Nltaon and 
l’«Uefsi» ‘It). 

« Thu vajtuitr «l*>n<4i| Minm ehh<rid«j, InOlj (Nolo fit), determined by Nlleon and 
IVtt«r»ik.«», c.mllntifl Ihta iit-mir w«%-ht. liidiuui In m-jHUut* il from atari wul cadmium, 
*»,lh «hi. h it itcrum, by taking iuIv>itiIii,-ii nf lh« fm t that lie hydroxide (ti Inwiluhhi In 

U.ut lU«> *4ule>n* el il« ««dt* u'n« Indium wJkhi In-a tod with xta« (Iii'tiuo Indium 
Is 4j#*..j»«l *ll* r «»ne by tu xUl mid that Ua>y pvt* n |.r.'tli<»Uit** with hydri^'i a Nulpbido 
«»•» in *w mI tw4uU<>»«. hUulhc Indium in h«t a i.ji jfr. ut 7 iU, fumm at VW Mid 
&mk not oxidiwi In tbn «Ur; when itjnlWd, it firat rm«« n black *uUixldis, In,Oj, than 
vc^UUmm ®*ni «. bn*wn (Hid*, InjOj, s>he**> wilt*, lnXf, wr» *d»o fcimwd by the 
direct ar>tk*n af wtal* m dw *»»Ul, hfdr*n»a Wing evuWed. CauaUe alkalis do act act 
m Minin, bum which It la axktanl that it k ta*e capable of forwiaf alltaUm compound* 
tb*» iJumliiiam to j kuveter, with ppW**l um am) wxtmta hydroxbkii, «d»ti<»@ of Indium 
(Kktlte glv« a cxltfurlawi pfacipitaiv of tb« bydmxni**, which. I* notable la an hmm of the 
ahtaM, Uk* Um bydresktafl of «ta*dnlu» and ulna. It* wdU do act eryaUUIae. Nilsosu 

It Ml (W. uMon ni MCI In. dttbdu*d vcklilo ervalalluMX 



which aro obtained in the oombustion of certain pyrites contained an 
dement having a very sharply-defined and characteristic spectrum— 
namely, in the green portion of the spectra it gave a well-dollnod band 
(wave-length 835 millionth millimetres) which did not correspond with 

any then known element.*1 
Under the action of a galvanic current solutions of thallium Halt* 

deposit the motel in the form of a heavy powder. It is of a gray colour 
like tin, is soft like sodium, and has a metallic lustre. Its specific 
gravity is 11 ’8, it melts at 290°, and volatilise* at a high temperature. 
When heated slightly above its molting point it forms an insoluble 
(in water) higher oxide, Ha09, m a dark-coloured powder, generally 
however accompanied by the lower oxide T190, which is also black 
■but soluble in water and alcohol. This solution has a distinctly 
alkaline reaotion. This Uuilloua oaick melts at 300a, and is essuly 
obtained from the hydroxide T1HO by igniting it without access of 
air (in the presenoo of air the incandescent thalloua oxide partly pawn® 
into thallio oxide). Thallom hydra&uh, TIOII, crystallises with on® 
molecule HaO in yellow prisms which are very easily soluble in water- 
Metallic thallium may be used for its preparation* m the metal la fcb® 
presence of water attracts oxygen from the air and forms the hydroxide. 
But metallic thallium does not decompose water, although it gm*« 
a hydroxide which is soluble in water.*1 bk All the other data for the 

*' Thallium was afterwards found in mateiii niifau anil in tint rare iitinural 
containing load, ailvor, thallium, and unlmiiiim. Itu ninlatimi d<ip.<iidn uti ilu> fori tlmt tr» 
tho proH(uioo of uaidn thallium fi>rmNllmllimMi'i>uip»iu«ii»i, T1X. Ahhh Ui>'«> < 
tho ohlorido and nulphatn arit only slightly in.lultl... nnd gtvn with u mtlphtda a 
blaok preoipitata of tin* MuTpiiido TlgH, whlolt in soluble)m an iixinmncf mnl, hut ttusdttbto 
in ammonium sulphide. 

*'bta The beet method of preparing thalioH* hydroxide, TIOU, is by the ttaonipuaitkia 
of the requisite quantity of baryta by thalkroi mdphate, which tealtghily aolubbt in w»t*#| 
barium rulphote is then obtained in Uie prodpitete «wS tholkma hjniauide in Mleitea. 
This toluHUty of the hydroxide is exceedingly ehornoteristie, and furwa nw i«f ilw wmk 
important properties of thallium. Thute imw (thallmi*) tMtHpotind* aro «f type 
TlX, and reoaU the salts of the alkalis. '.The salts TlX ora eakmrUe*, <tn nut give » pr». 
oipitato with the alkali® or ammonia, bnt ant precipitated by ammonium aarUm*!*, 
beoauae thallou# carbonate, TkjCOj, Is sparingly soluble in water. I’laUttie ehterlde gi**e 
tho flame kind of preoipltet* as it dots with the »«lt« of pcthuMiam~»tha* te, Ikalbxia 
platlnoohlorido, PtT]aCl#. All thaws foots, together with the isomorphism «f th« salts 
TlX with tliono of polaMtum, again point out what an important stgaUdesmsM the types 
of compound# have in tho determination of the ehwwter of a givtst aerie* rtf tmteaaimwa. 
Although thallium has a greater atomic weight and greater totally the* fwtowrtww, «Ml 
although it has a lop atomio volume, novarthale** tbeUoos aside k ejiadegmut to 
potassium oxide in many reipecte, for they both aive ootHDOtuds of the mam ima 



mercury Hg«a 200, and lew! Pb » 206, 
Gallium, indium, and thallium belong to tho uneven series, and there 

should l*o ohirmmt* of tho oven torit* in group HI. corresponding 
with /•aloium, strtmtium, and barium in group II. Those ole* 
mont« should in their oxides KaOft present basic oharaotorw of a more 
energetic kind than thou© shown by alumina, just a* calcium, 
strontium, and barium give more energetic bases than m&gnminm, mno, 
and cadmium. Such are yttrium and ytterbium, which occur la a 

ram Swedish mineral called gaddinite^ and are therefor© termed 
the gadolinite metals. To th®»e belong also the metal ImUhmwnt 
which accompanies the two other metals mrium and dv&ymium in 
the mineral twite, and it therefore belongs to the oerite metals. All 
th««e metals and certain others accompanying them, give basic oxides 
Ra(>#. At first tlmir formula was supposed to be RO, but the 
application of tho periodic system required their being counted as 
elements of groups III. and IV,, which was also confirmed by 
the determination of the specific heats of these metals,49 and better 

BX. We natty farther maturk that thallouB fluoride, TIP, hi easily soluble fa water m 
well on tholloua sllienflunrid**, SiTl»P«, but that thallaua oyanida, T10N, to sparingly 
soluble in water. This, together with the »ligbt solubility of thaUous chloride, TlCU, end 
sulphate, 'ri,HO<t Indicate* an analogy Iwtween T1X and the salts of silver, AgX. 

Ar regards the higher oxide or the thalhe om’de, TljGj, the thallium to trivalent in it— 
that to, it forte* rumpoundsof tin* type 11X*. Tho hydroxide, TIO(OH), to formed by the 
notion of Hydrogen {mrnxidn on thaltaus oxide, or by the action of* ammonia on a sola- 
lk«n of thallio ohtarkla, TlClj. It to obtained as a brown precipitate, insoluble in water 
but molly notable ta acids, with which it give* thalile writs, TlX* ThaUlo ohlorid#, which 
ii oHtafaad by cautiously boating the metal ta a tbmm of ohlortaa, forms an easily 
fori We white muo, which in notable ta water and able to port with two.thirds of its 
chlorine when Heated. An at] noons notation of this salt yields colourless crystals eon- 
teSntag one equivalent of water. It is evident from the above that all the thallio salts 
can easily bo mhtrwl ta thulium* salts by reducing agent* such as sulphurous anhy¬ 
dride, vine, A*e. Itosidon three salt*, tlurilio wulplmta, Tlf(H(>4)3,711,0, thallio nitrate, 
Tl(Kf i.|a,*Itv< >. do. nro known. Tin so *aUb ar« riooompnm'd by water, like the salts of 
many fi i'blo limit*' nn tain —for example, aluminium. 

*» Tim nporiflo ln at of, otitim dutonumed (ta7(i) by me, and afterward* cxmflrnwd by 
IfUtabraml, rnrrrt>i*o»d« with that atomic weight of cerium according ta wltioh the cora- 
p»tlbm r.f two nude* should t>c (tajl>* and CeOs. HUbdinwul also obtained motoUlo 
lanthanum ami didyutium by d«wamjH»iug their aalte by a galvanio current, and he 
lewd their specific heat* ta 1m» near that of cerium ami about CHM, and it to therefore 
jiu>tiflable to give tlietu an atomic weight near that of cerium, as wan done on the bade 
nf th« periodic law. Ut, to 1h70 yttrium ox kb* woe also giver* the formula BO. Baring 
redetermined the «rj»lmb»nk of yttrium oxkte {with reepeet to water), and found it to be 
1’4'fl. I considered It necessary to alto aaeribc to it the composition Y«0*, beosuee then 
•it folia Into its pn*t«>r t*lac« ta the periodic system, 11 the equivalent of the oxide to 

t,,. m.H u fM-ii S 1A of ftwiMM. and tlftfllltf onfi mart bv* 



weight, So sb 44, and in all iU properties exactly correspond!* with tho 

motal (previously foretold on tho basis of the periodic system) ekttbaron, 
whoso properties wore determined by taking tho canto and gadolinitc 

metals as forming oxides B^Oy49 

RO), it would not, l»y it* atomic weight M 0, find » pUco la the second group Rnl 
if it bet taken an trlvalnnt—that is, if llut formula «•( *t« oxide be It/1* and salts HXj — 
then Y <-i BH, and a ixirition 1m open for it in lh<t third group its th** sixth **>rl««t after ruW* 
dium and strontium. Those alteratimm in the atomic weights of th« rente and g»«hdtn« 
ito ntutala warn afterwards accepted hy Cll*vu and other investigators, who now ««w-ril>a 
a formula ThjOj to all tho nowly discovered oxides of tlu-an mrdAla. llut atdl Urn 
in tint periodic system of certain elements—for example of ludimuin, thulium, kamarium, 
and others—haii not yet l«»n deterjuiiied for want of a sufficient knowledge of their pro. 
parties in a state of parity. 

45 Bo, for example, in 1871, In tho Journal a/ lh> Rurnltm Pkpim Ch^mlml Aif 
(p, 48) and in Ideblg’s Annalen, Snpt. Band viii. 108, l deduced, on the basis of tho 
periodic law, an atomic weight 44 forokabonm.and Niisou In lwwf«wn4 that of eeandlttirt, 
which is okahoron, to be So » 44*03. The periodic law showed thatthe specificgravity »t 
tho okaboron oxide would lie about 8'B, that it would have derided but feelde basks pro. 
pertios and that it would give colourless salts. And this proved to hm the mm with 
ecandlum oxidu. In describing scandium, Clhvu and Nitam acknowledge that the par- 
tlculav interest attached to this element is due to Us complete identify with tho expected 
olumout ckaboron. And this accuratu foretelling of properties could only 1* arrived at by 
admitting that alteration of the atomic weights of tho write and gadollrtlte metals which 
was one of the first results of the application of the periodic system of the to 
tho interpretation of chemical facts. In my first memoirs, namely, In the Jtotltrtfa «/ 
the St. Peteriburp Academy of Bdmcrn, vol. vlii. (1870), and in Uebig’s Anmlm (l e. 
p. 1W) and others, I particularly insisted on Ui« necessity of altering the then aerated 
atomic weight® of cerium, lanthanum, and didymium. {‘Ihve, Hbghtnd, Hill* brand and 
Norton, and more especially Hrauner, and ethers accepted the prop..1 ,dt« r,di. n, an 1 
gave fresh proofs in favour of tin. proponed ulterutioinof th.... at. v.<)fhN. The »te ly 
of tho flunvidtm was particularly important. Mining c.-i.'inti in (I,.. f..,mh .p, i!m 
Composition of if*i llipho'lk nxi.lo UonM th. fl he f nil.I ,! i ,, t,i| on 3, 1 nn ! {tut 
lower oxnlu, ( V/CoX,v 1bitiitier eht.iiie d the tin.aide t*. l',.U,t> i ii bsi}} 
with tho first, and a double cryntalltim salt, :tKl',-*« 1%,• -If .* >, ,,t u„.( tsdn-.i»fuu< ,.f 
compound of tho lower grade CVX., wl.i. li gem tally . m V ,. th- r with the. My ,.f 
salU corresponding with CeX4. It will Ik. seen from el„«u f. i,„nl.*.,uel f«> mtteld h >..f 
the elements, that cerium and didymium dn not ticking to th,. ti„,4 l;toup, which la n-.w 
being dcsoribad, but wa mention them hors for eottverticui «•, as «ll th« rent* and 
gndoltnlte metal® have much In common. These mot*!#, w),i. h ei« r.»ro So <1*1000, 
resemble each other in many respect*, always accompany <*< h <-ih«r, nr« with d»m* utty 
Isolated from each other, and stand together in tho jwrhnlic system of tho thiunt.,' 
they have acquired a peculiar interest owing to their tiaving l«tn In tela th» t\>\m te <«f 
the study of Martgnac, Delafontaine, Burot, L««| do Ik.isbsudran, Bmuimr. ribu, 
Nikon, the profesaom of Upsalo, and others, 

Tho oaritc and gadolinitc metals occur In rare siliceous minerals ff«»a tl«e.l*«t 
America, tho Ural#, and Baikal, such as write {in flwwten), giuh.linfte, and urihiu.} *«4 
In still rarer minerals forrowl l,y titanic, nit.hlc, and UnUlin ftci,b. ««h ft9 rswenlte in 
Norway and America, and samarririte in Norway, the Urals and A»«,«rk«4 and i„ a Um 

fluorides and phosphates. Among Urn latter, monarite fssUfill i»s si Isssi 



oenuni, v tu-i sogotuor wmt tunymmm, tnorlifln and lanthanum (aocording 
lo W, Kdron and Hhaplolgh’s analyse#), ami to now used for preparing that mixture of 
the oxide* uf the rare metals (wijwK'iully ThO^CtvjO^r^Os, &o.), which i» employed tor 
iwsutdetwant burner# {Auer v»n Weltthaeh), a# it 1ms lmen found by experiment that 
theso oxide# when raiwwl to ineandwroiin* in a nun-luminous gas {fame, give a far 
more brilliant flame with a smaller consumption of gw, b»idt*e being suitable for such 
non-luminous gaw# m water gw. The in«ulflclaney of material to work upon, and 
the difflmilty of separating the oxides from each other, ar« the ohief mason# why 
tin* composition of the compound* of these mm metal# fa no taperfaotly known, 
Cerite to the most aooessibta of these mineral#. Bwidea eiliea, it contains mom 
Hum 80 p, o. of the oxide# of eerium, lanthanum (from 4 p. e,), and didyniinm, The 
dtaw®i»aitim:» of it# powdar by tredphturfe add five# sulphate*, all of which tm soluble in 
water, The other mineral# mentioned abort an also decomposed in the nme manner, 
Th# solution of Mlphabsi !# precipitated with free oxalfa add, which forma salt# insoluble 
in water and dilute acid# with all the write and gadolinite oxide#, The oxldee them* 
•wives are obtained by igniting the oxalate#. When Ignited in the air the cerium 
pawwm from It# ordinary oxide OkjO^ into the higher oxide CeOj, which is #o feeble a 
bane that it# sails are decomposed by water, and it (# insoluble in dilute nitric add. 
Therefore it i# always possible to remove all th# cerium oxide by repeated Ignition# and 
solution# in #tUphurio add. The further separation of the metal# In mainly booed on 
four methods employed by many Investigator#, 

(«») A solution of the mixed salt# i« treated with an cxosm of solid potastium sulphate. 
Doubfa salt#, #uoh m CJ®3f80,j)jlt8KtR0«t, aw Urns formed. The gadolinite metals, 
mtitdy yttrium, ytterbium, and erbium, then remain in solution—that $«, fchoir deuhta 
salta are soluble in a solution of potassium sulphate, whilst the oerite metal#—namely, 
osrinm, lanthanum, and didymium ~aro precipitated, that <#, thdr double salt# are 
insnlubln in a saturated solution of itoUuwium sulphate. Thi# ordinary method of 
separatum, however, appear# from tin* researches of Marignao to bo so untrustworthy 
UuO, a txiiiaiibfrablo amount of dldymium and tlm other motel# remain in the soluble por¬ 
tion, owing to thn fart that, although individually insoluble, they arc dissolved when 
mixed brother. Thus erbium and terbium occur both in the solution and precipitate. 
Nevertbeleas, beryllium, yttrium, erbium, and ytterbium belong to the soluble, and scan¬ 
dium, Mrium, lanthanum, didymltun, and thorium to the Insoluble portion. The insoluble 
wit of scandium, for exam pie [i*. Insoluble in a solution of potasdnm sulphate), has a 
«owpo#itkm BetftiOj^K^HO*. 

(b) The oxide# obtained try the ignition of the oxalatosare dissolved in nitric add (the 
nitrate# of the (writ# metal# mudiy form donblo salts with those of the alkali metals, and 
a# sumo-for ox am pic, the aminctiio-lantltanura salt -crystalllso very wall, thoy should be 
studied and applied to the analytic*! w>jm.wtioii of tluvso metals), the solution is thou 
cvatHU'atiHi to dryness, and thn r< indue fused. All nitrated arc destroyed by heat; thotto 
of alununiuio tuid iron, A e , very easily, tie>»« of the curl to and giwloliniUi mot,vis also 
***dy talthough not w. o»ady an the td«.vo) lmtui dilfcrcut degree#and m«pi«uw* *, so tlial 
by carrying on the d>H->'»iij«mitiou carefully from the la-gilining it fa possible to destroy 
the nitrate of ouly mm motel without touching tin* others, or leaving thorn as insoluble 
bade wile. Thin iyeth,*d, hkn the preceding and thn two following, must bo repeated 
m many m seventy times k> attain a really constant product of fixed properties, that 
fa,ww» to which th» deoompo«#<l and undeaompn#od portkma won tain one tmd the Mae 
o»id<>. This method, da# to Berlin and worked out by Bunsen, ho# given to lb# hand#of 
Martgnan and Ndwm tb*s beet rtwulto, e»p»«laily for th* «f tfo® gadolinit® 
to^ait*, ytterbium and wssuwlittm, 

(#} A wdntmn n# the twit* fa pwrtWly by ammoato) Hsat i% Hto solution to 
a uuili tnunnk ItiMif&ieiim'ii tor ihit nraoitotation of the cntiro 



precipitated from ft mixture of Urn salts of didymium and lanthanum. A partial «*-pa. 
ration may bo effected by repealing the solution of the prtxnpiuu and frat-tfouol 

prooipitation, but a perfectly pure preduot l# eoarecly attainable. 
(d) TUo formate* having different degrees of solubility {lanthanum formate I'Jt* parts 

of wfttor por one of salt, didymium formate Ml, cerium formate two, yttrium ami erbium 
formates easily soluble) give ft possible means of separating certain of the gad-hnit* 
metals from oaeli other by ft method of fractional solution and pnclpluij -n, «w llnn»<», 

Bfthr, Clf-vo, and others have pointed out. 
(e) Crookes (1H08) took advantage of the fmotional precipitation of aWU.dk *ihitton« 

•of tho chlorides by amyleno, and by tin# moans separated, far example, erbium, terbium, 
■and olliors. 

(/) Lastly, oxide of thorium ThO# (Chapter VIII., N nU> BD) (a npparatod by rm-Aiu of 

Its solubility in a solution of twdiam carbonate. 
A good method of separating those metals Is not known, for lh»y are ®o like each 

•other. There ore also only a few methiuh 0/ dittfoguiihinp them from earl, oil,or, and 

we con only odd the following four to the above, 
* The faculty of oxidising into a higher oxide. This U very eharaoterktk for i-erfum, 

which gives the oxides 0%0| and OoO» or C%0|. Didywltun also give* mm »4*«i m*» 
-oxide, DlsOj, which Is capable of forming salts (of a like colour), and on«4k*»r, according 
to Brnunor, Pi#0# which is dark brown and down not form e*lt», *w far a# k known, 
.and (like eerie oxide) acts as an oxidising agent, like the higher oxides at kltortum, 
manganese, load, and others. Lanthanum, yttrium, and many others are nut eapobto 

«of such oxidation. The prtmonoo of the higher oxides, may iw recogni*®*! by Ignition to 
4V stream of hydrogen, by which moans the higher oxides are reduced U> the tower, which 
than remain unaltered. 

b The majority of the salts of the gadalinlto and write uwtoif are howtos*, hat 
those of didymium and erbium are roee-wdnured, the sail* of the h%h*r «xJ4* of Ntton* 
OeX^i, yellow, of the higher oxide of terbium, yellow, to. Thus, tho first motals eta 
tain ad from godolinlte wore yttrium, giving colourless, and erbium, giving rose-etdoumd, 
salts. Afterwards it was found that the writ* of erbium of former investigators eouUhnd 
numerous odourless salts of scandium, ytterbium, Ac., so that a coloration mum-iimra 
indicates tho prosenco of a small impurity, as was lung known t.> k, th<- <‘*«v 

minerals, nnd therefore Ibis point nf dkliuctfon I'atmol lm romiiti>-».d inniti.rUi). 
0 In a solid slate and in solutions, tho nultu of di-lvmiinn, i.aunniimi. I.. ti.mnn, .to 

•givo olmraetorintio ahiiurptiun (H- i-tm, an w» pointed mil 1 ‘i, ,j 1.1 \jn , .,1, t ifo# 
naturally is connected with tlm colour of them nult-i. Tin* m>- .t mtj if u,t j. „,{ that 
those metals which dn not give an nbftorptinn ajm. tnu.i f. r . mnij h-, knilmtium, 
yttrium, scandium, ami ytterbium- msy !w obtained U>-u MiiMNum, 
and tho other metals giving absorption spectra, boraUMt the proem-a ,f itt<> ku«-.r i»*y 
be easily recognised by means of the spectroscope, whilst the presem «,4 the for,,,** in 
tto titter cannot be dlstlngutshed, and thswfare the pm-tftoatam of the former >-m 
oattled further than that of the latter. We may ftnthnr remark that tin. M>ii»Uiv»«i«>t* 
•of the spectrum reaction’ for didymium Is bo great that It k |wM»bi» »,tb * nf 
solution holt a metre thick to reoognlse the prewneo of I part of didymium nbk («» 
salt) in 40,000 parts of water. Com determined the pmnw of didymium (togathey 
with cerium and lanthanum) in apatites, llmewtonas, bornm, and the mUm t»f pu».u hf 
this method. The main group of dark tinea of didymium correspond with wavaricngihii 
•of from B80 to 070 millionths mm, 1 and the secondary to about 88b, f», 4#^, #t», Tim 
ohlef absorption bands of samarium are 471-480, 417, BOO, and S», ilt*kfs# wbfcb 
•Crookes applied the investigation of the spectra of the pboa^mrexeont Sight whtih t* 
'emitted by certain earth# In an almost perfeet vacuum, srben an ^eetrto dnwbarea i*'r«a»**4 



muuwwww wu» iwuiwwnynwu amuuHitma 01 tn«* oxkujb o&nnot do now* 

mined by this method. Ihmhh'rt which, tint iquintra obtained lty tho pasmigo of sparks 
through solutions nr powder* of the ualU ant determined and applied to distinguishing 
the element#, but tut spectra vary with the temperature ami elasticity (timeontrntlon) 
this method earned ba ounshlorod a# trustworthy, 

d Tito newt Important point uf distinction of Individual metallic oxides in given by 
the direct tlfitirminalum of thrir equivalent with rvs/ircf /it tuttor—that its, tho amount 
of ilrn oxide by weight which combines {Ilka water) with BO part# by weight of sulphuric) 
auhydi ido, Hi )lt for the formation of a normal wit. For this purpose the ox Ido U weighed 
and di»*.lvod In nitric aoid, sulphuric aeitjl 1« then added, and tha whole ft evaporated to 
dryuesw over a water-bath and then heated over a naked flame eufllofontty atrongly to 
drive of! the okoom of eutphurlo odd, balsa os not to deoompoeo tho salt (the produot would 
in that doom not be perfectly soluble in water); then, knowing tho weight of tho oxide 
and of the anhydrous sulphate, we can And tho equivalent of tho oxide. Tho following are 

the most trustworthy figures In this oonnootion; scandium oxide 48’88 (Nilson), yttrium 
oxide 75‘7 (Clhvo; according to my determination, 1671—74‘Q), corouN oxide—-that is, tho 
lower form of oxidation of curium, aeeording to various Invostlgators (liunsuti, limuncr, 
and i-iliore) from Ion tu 111, tlm higher oxidoof oorium from 88 to 87, lanthanum oxido, 
according to Ilrdurter, ion, dldyndum oxide (in salts of tho ordinary lower form at 
oxidatem) utemt 11U (tfarlgnac, R minor, Clhva), samarium oxide about 1X0 (Clfevo), 
ytterbium «xido lOt'O (Nilson), It may not bu superfluous hero to draw attention to tho 
frnt that the equivalent of tiro oxldus of all the gadolinito and aorito metals for water 
distribute themselves into four groups with a somewhat constant difference of nearly 80, 
In the first group is soandlum oxide with equivalent 48, in the second, yttrium oxide 70> 
la Uie third, lanthanum, cerium, didymlum, and samarium oxides with equivalent about 
lift, end, In the fourth,erbium, ytterbium, and thorium oxides with equivalent about 181. 
Tln> common dllTorenrn of period is nearly 48. And if we aseribo the tyfin It$05 to all 
tho nxid.' i -Unit i<i, if we triple tho weight of the equivalent of tho oxida—wo shall 
obtain « did. imnai of the groups nearly equal to Ut), which, for two atoms of tho nuital, 
form;* tin* I'ldoeoy polio-(in dilforonoo of 48. If unn and thu tuunu typo of oxide ItjOj bo 
ascribed to all llomn t'lomoiiU (as now gonorally nixHipUnf, in many cohos there) being 
insufficiently trustworthy data), then tho atomic weights should bo So « 44, Y wflD, 
hn *» ISA, C« « 140, 1>I « 144, (neodymium 140, praseodymium 144), Bin *■ 180, Yb ■* 178, 
tlwi terbium 147, holmlum 103, alphayltrium 167, erbium 100, thulium 170,dociplum 171, 
It should ta» observed that thorn ijwy l*o instances of basin milts. If, for example, ah 
dement with an atomic weight DO gave an ox Ida lt04, but salts llOX^ then by counting 
fU oxide as ItjOj its atoulia weight would he 180, 

All the points dhlhignlidiiiig many gtubdimto and oorita idmmmts have not boon 
suffli » ntly will ••stiiblmlmd In certain casus (for example, with deripium, thulium, hob 
iiiium, it-.i 1 i4h«n.). At pr. .n ut the un ut certain mn yttrium, m-iuidlmn, cerium, and 
bint!, inns.i. In lli'i i ,v.,i..f dtdyimmn, f.r cxiinipb', Hero U i.till limch th.it la d.iubtfnb 
I), h i.dtis.i, dii..tin tq' M.'i.iuehr after hudlmnuut, -hil'ei.i fr. ,n\ Urn latter in 
its cil untj, II m np< i ttum an 1 Ihe hi »c.i"»tt Ci'bmr nf Ha wilta. 1 leliifontaiitn (107h) eepo« 
fftb d (Miiiathun ft- to it. Wehbftch sin.we.l that ft rniitaimt two partienlir idemnnts, 
tteoilymium (wdto bhiisleroil) arid praoctulyininm (a-iltu tipple green), and Ilonquortill 
(Itm?) by InvnsUgAtiug tho npeiitra of myaUlx, ree.ignirnd thu prusentar of six indi¬ 
vidual stemont*. 1‘robnbly, thvr«if»r«», many of tlm now rcoognlsnsd olomonts contain a. 
ndxtuiu «d i.ktbHiR idhara, and aa yet tlmru is imt eiuntgh mtfirmaUmr uf thsbr tedlvlda. 
oiity. As regard* yttrium, scandium, cvrittm, and kntlianum, which have bean 
•»tol!i»lu4 without doubt, I think that, owing to tlmlr great, rarity In nature and 

art, It would U aui^rfluou# to dust.rite) them farther in m elementary a 
work u the nretent. Wo may odd that W»nkW (1W1) obtained a hydrogon comyoundl 
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giving d bright light, os this mixture emits a brilliant white light 
when brought to iuoamloaconco) are very limited, by reamm o! their 
groat rarity in nature, and the difficulty of separating them from win 
another. 

from the composition of N%II, Mgfll*, <Sto. C. Winkler (lutUI, on fedoetim CU\t «wh 
mi\gnesium, also remarked & rapid absorption of hydrogen, *nd «fo>wrd that » hy.itiih .*/ 
oeHwm, OeHe, oomspondlng to Call, and the other eimihu1 hydride* of of Uve 
alkaline earths, it formed (Chapter XIV., Note 48). 



Cab new, which give* the oompound* OH* and OOa, belongs to the 
fourth group at elements. Tho nearest element to oarbon is silicon, 
which forms tho compounds Sill* and Si09 ; its relation, to oarbon is 



condition ifc in polymcrio with SiOs, os on polymerisation--for instanoo, 
when cyanogen passes into parocyanogon, or hydrocyanic acid into 
oyanime acid (Chapter IX.)—very frequently gaseous or volatile 

substances change into solid, non-volatile, and physically denser and 
more complex substances.® Wo will first make acquaintances with froo 
silicon and its volatilo compounds, os substance* in which the analogy 
of silicon with carbon is shown, not only in a chemical but also in a 

physical sonso,® 

extimfrto, the volumes of CCl^Ot, Sid,*’HA, CHClj«fll, 81HCI«**fl2, of C,(OCTL)tl)i 
«ieo, and SliOCgHftU-flOl, The corresponding *#lte have also nearly equal specific 
volumes; for oxample, OaCOj-S?, Ga8lQj»41. It is Uupogglbla to compare SiO| and 
COg, beo&uM their physical states are go widely different. 

j 33ut gntoe. fuses and volatilises (Motesan) in the heat of the electric furnace, about 
8000°, SiOg is alio partially volatile at the temperature attained in the Sum of detonate 
Ing go* (Cremer, 1803). 

* A property of lutoraomblnaliun is observable) in tlui atoms of carbon, and a faculty 
for intorcombinnlton, or polymerisation, is also won in the unwitimitwl hydrocarbons 
and carbon compounds in general. In silicon a property of tho wuno nature is found to 
bo particularly developed in silica, BiOg, which is not tlui care with ourb.mio miliydudo, 
Thu faculty of thu liiolocuhm of btliea for combining both with olln-r mnloruhni and 
among tlvomsolves is exhibited in the formation of most varied compounds with base*, 
tn the formation of hydrate# with a gradually decreasing proportion ©f water down to 
anhydrous ellloa, in the colloid nature of the hydrate (the molecules of colloids or© tdwap 
complex), in the formation of polymeric ethereal gal to, and in many other propertteg 
which will be considered in the sequel. Having come to this conclusion an to the poly* 

.meric state of silica ulnoo tho year* 1850-1800,1 have found it to be confirmed by ill 
subsequent amiwches ou tho compounds of Milica, and, if I mistake not, thin view hoe 
now boon very gonovully accepted. 

5 It wan only after Cterhardl, and in gonond snlwqnnntly to U»e r .luMinliment of 
the truo atomic weight* of tins element# (Chapter VII.), that a true idea of the at*>mio 
weight of silicon nud of the composition of wiitu wnn arrived at from th" fmf llml tho 
molecules of Bi014, BiFj, blfOCteUjb, do,, never centaiu hum than 2h pint i of *ilic on. 

Tim question of the c/aii position of silica was long the subject of. the rmmt contra* 
diotory statement* In tho history of sdanee. In Urn last century Pott, Borgnmnn, and 
Soliaele diiUnguUhed rtUen tmm alumina and Uma, In the beginning of the present 
.century Smithson for the first Umo expressed tho opinion that silica was an arid, and 
the mineral# of rook# twite of this acid. Berseltus determined the presence of mygm In 
eilloft—namely, tliat 8 parti of oxygen wore united with 7 of silicon. Tho ernnpoeUbm of 
silica wag first expressed as SiO (and for Uio sake of thortriwu 8 only was nomstimre 
written instead). An investigation In the amount of eflica present in crystalline minerals 
uhowofl that the amount of oxygen in tho bates bear* a very varied proportion to the 
amount of oxygon in tho silica, and that this ratio varies from i: l to 1; ft, The 
ratio 1 :1 is aluo mot with, but the majority of these minerals are rare. Other more 
common minerals contain a larger proportion of billoa, tho ratio between the oxygen of 
the bases and the oxygon of tho ail lea being equal to 11 8, of thereabouts; »aah are the 
angites, iabradoritos, ollgoclawi, tale, dfea. Tho higher ratio 1: 8 is known for a widely 
i®teW»ted eerieg of natural eilteateg—fpr example, tho folepar*. There silicates in which 



This silicon powdor is nob lustrous; -when hoatod it easily ignites, but 
does not completely burn. It fuso® whon vory strongly hoatod, and 

their general formula will be (RO)j8iOs 6r (R»Oj)«(8{Ot)i, Those la whloh the ratio of 
tlm oxygon is equal to 1: 8 ore termed bUilioatem, and their general formula will be 
R08i04 or (8iQa)j. Thoee in whloh the ratio ie X i 8 will be MHUoatet, and tlietr 
general formula (R0),(fli09)j or (R^Oj^SiO^)®. 

In Uiaae formula the now oatabliBhod composition of SiOr—that is, that in whloh the 
atom of Hl«9K-—is employed. Rersellus, who made an accurate analysis of tho composition 
o( felspar, and recognised it as a tmllloata formed by the union of potassium oxide and 
alumina with tilllea, in Just the stout manner us the alums are formed by milplmrio add, 
gave oiiii'a Uiu same formula as sulphuric anhydride—that is, HiOj. In this case tlm 
formula of Msfaur would be exactly similar to tit at of the alum*—Uiafc is, KAl(BiO(|)9, 
like the tUuutti, KAl(HOa)a. If the onmpdsltlnn of silica bo represented as HiOj, the atom 
of silictm must he recognised a# equal to 19 (if O«10) or If 0 *» 8, as it was before taken 
to he, 8i«Sl). 

The fermw formula* of sllloa, 810(81 *• 14,) and Si08(81«49l), were first changed into 
the present one, 8iOa(8i»S8), on the basis of the following argument*An excess of 
fdlica occurs In nature, and in elHoeous woke free uiliou is generally found side by aide with 
the silicates, and one is therefore led to the ottnuluiion that it hat formed add wdU>, 
It would therefore he ineorroet to eomudur tint trlullioatas as normal wdta of uilica, fur 
they contain the largeHt prupnrli n of silica; it lit much fattor to admit another fovmula 
with a smaller proportion of oxygen for silica, and it then appears that the majority of 
mineral* arc normal or slightly hade Salta, wldliit soma of Uio minerals predominating 
la nature contain an excess of aifaw—tlwt in, belong to tlm order of acid Halts. 

At the present time, when there I* a genera) method (Chapter VII.) for the determina¬ 
tion ©f atomic wdghtu, the rolamM of the volatile compounds of silica show that it* atomic 
wrighl §!•», and therefore sfltoa is 8(0*. Thu#, tor example, Urn vapour density of 
iriUtan eWorld# with w*p«et to air is, a* Dura** showed (1889), 8*04, and hence with respect 
to hydrogen it is flS’8, and consequently its mohmukr wsight will be 171 (instead of 170 
m indicated by theory). This weight con taint 88 parts of tUJoon and 148 parts of 
chl«riin>, and as an atom of Uio latter is equal to M’C, the molecule of silicon ohlorido eon* 
tolioi so ‘1,. An two a turn* of chlorine arc equivalent to onn uf oxygon, tho eomfifmiUoo 
cif win x will *•>' i’nOj tlmt in, tho muiiii nn stannic oxide, HnOj, or titanic oxtdo, TiOa, and 
Ui" bln’, and alw* nu ciufanio and sulphurous unity dridett, C04 and HOa. Hut mltcn, hoars 
hut httl.1 phvftti’al r.iw'iiddaui'ti to tlm latter mmfHiunds, whilst stannic and It tannic 
c* stales roM»mhln «lhoa both physically and chemically. They arc non-volntihi, crystalline, 
fniwdnlitx, ar« i .dluiih, also form feeble acids like miles., Am., and they might therefore he 
expected to form analogous compounds, and fa isnmnrphaus with silica, at Marignao 
flUBi) faund actually U* fa Um «u*». lie obtained sUnnoflttorides, far example an ««% 
golnt.hi strontium salt, HrHnF*, »U A corresponding with the sdmdy long known tiUoo* 
fiuondoa, such m HrHiP*, 911,0, Those two salt# are almoet identical to atyufaRtoe 
form fmomadlnic; angle of the prism, Si9 far the farmer and B4° far the tnolto** 
to of Urn turns, 108“ 4fl‘ for the latter wd JOT W far the InxcMr), fii*t is, they are 
(•oomplMma W«tt»ytoaddthattfa^^fi«'«dfl«efdR<»toa»olidfmtai@^ 

and ef nte«i|« «hte tt’S. 



has then the dppearanoe o! oarbon.4 Crystalline silicon is obtained in 
a similar way, but by substituting an excess of aluminium for the 

.sodium: 3KaaSiP6 + 4Al « 6NaF+4AlF8 + 3Si. Tho part of the 
aluminium. remaining in the metallic state dissolves tho silicon, and 
the latter separates from the solution on cooling in a crystalline form. 
The excess .of aluminium /after the fusion is removed by means of hydro¬ 
chloric and hydrofluoric arid. The best silicon crystals are obtained 
from molten zino; IS1 parts of sodium ailicofluorido are mixed with 
20 parts of zino and 4 parts of sodium, and the mixture is thrown 
into a strongly heated crucible, a layer of common salt being used to 
cover it; when tbo mass fuses it is stirred, cooled, treated with 
hydroohlorio acid, and then washed with nitric add. Silicon, especially 
when crystalline, like graphite and charcoal, does not in any way act 
on tho above-mentioned acids, It forma black, very brilliant, regular 
ootahodra having a specific gravity of 2*49 ; it is a bad conductor of 
electricity, and does not bum even in pure oxygen (but it bums to 
gaseous fluorine). The only add which acts on it is a mixture of hydro- 
fluoric and nitric aoids; but oaustic alkalis dissolve in it like aluminium, 
with evolution of hydrogen, thus showing its add character. In 
general silioon strongly resists tho action of reagents, as do also boron 
and carbon. ‘Crystalline silioon was obtained in 1855 by Devillo, and 
amorphous silicon in 1820 by Berzelius.4 

Silioon hydride, SiH4, analogous to marsh gas, was obtained first 
of all to an impure state, mixed with hydrogen, by two method* s by 
the aotion of an alloy of silioon and magnesium on hydrochloric add,* 
and by the action of the gaivanio ourrent on dilute sulphuric add, 
using electrodes of aluminium* containing silioon. In those oases 

* A similar form of silioon Is obtained by fntting 810, with magnwimn, when tin alloy 
of Si and 1% is also fonnod (Oattormann). Warrnu (18HH) l>y boating mngm-nlum in a 
Stream of 81F* obtained silioon and its alloy with' tnagnooinm. Winkler (1W0) found 
thaU&gt,8i3 and Mgs8l are formed whan 8iO® and Mg areheated together at lower tarn, 
pmturM, whilst at a high temperature 81 only is formed. 

4M* It is very remarkable that silioon decomposes carbonic anhydride at a white heat, 
»fflftttog ft white ma#rwWeh. attar Wtag treated with potassium byd«*Jie «*i 
add, leaven a very stable yellow substance of the formula 3160, which is famed imi| 
to the equation, &8i+flC0#>« SiOgf SBiOO. It Is also slowly fcmed wh«n dUooa ta bsstaedl 
with oorbonlo oxide. It is not oxidised when boated In wygm, A mhrtare«f riUoan cm4 
earbon whan heated in nitrogen givesthe oompoand BiAlf; whleh to aloe very etebler 
On this basis flahtiteenberger recognises a group, Ojilg, ae capable of aoobtaiag with 0% 
and N, lflco 0. 

We may add that Troost and HantafeuU®, by heating amorphous riHeea to tase 
WlfVrtlV a! - rtht<1 ImO/1 K%nMttal1twiA ftfliaAu nod mUtV.It 1.1m. Oinuo 1 asa&M 



of byilrocarbons by thq action pi hydroohlorio acid • cm white cast 
iron. On hosting silicon hydride—that is, on passing it through on 
incandescent tube, it is decomposed into sUioon and hydrogen, just like 

the hydrocarbons, but the caustic alkalis, although without action 
on the latter, react with silicon hydride according to the equation t 
Sill4 + 2KHO+II30«SiKB03 + 4Hg, 

Silicon chloride, SiCl4, is obtained from amorphous anhydrous silica 
(made by Igniting tho hydrate) mixed with charcoal,* heated to a white 

powder (Clmjiter XIV,, Nt»U» If, 16), tho euh»*tWK» fewrtnud, when thrown into a tola* 
lion of hydrochlftria acid, twelve* gponteneotwly inflammable and impure silicon hydride, 
so that tb* edhtoftwainabjUty of tho gw la easily d<mtenirta»ted by this mean#. 

to SSId-CQ "Wgliler and Huff obtained an alloy of ailioon and nittpwium by lbs 
Mtton rtf sodium on a molten mixture rtf rnaKuerfam dbJortdt, Kidiom dllmthuwUh'-, 
and »4itim ebterlde, The sodium than tdwultwwoeitly rodflow the dlteoa and 
nutpiwitoni. 

Frli d« l titid Lcwtanhutf eubx'fjm’tiUy pivpaml ullimn hydride In a pure ntato, and 
*h><wi-d that It hi not nj«>sitanf<,»n»ily iufto»nmd<h< in uir,iit gu* ordinary pri'imuro, h«t that, 
lit,' I'll,, and hk*> tho iiiixturo pn^md liy tho ahiv*t iih-iIkhIj, it ruaily taktia fire in 
air ntid«r a lower jin-amini or when mix«\ with hydrogen. Tlmy prepared tho pure 
Compound In tin* following intuim r: Wohler hh»wrd that When dry hydnchlurio aoid 
fail fo putted through <*> ahghtly Iwated tube contotolug wltoon it fomi* a very volatile 
eabiarlew liquid, whteh tome* ttrwBfly to air j this fa a mixture of riUeoa dbtaMa, Sid*, 
and ttiiiem Mtmtfmm, BiHC!* which tmmwpomto with cMtowy ttoterotorm, CHCl*. 
!TThI* mlftera to ®aefly upriM by dtetfQatkm, beeMWi ehlorida Ml# at If0, and 
eflkon chloroform at M*, The few*tS«n of the totter will be understood from the 
etjtmikm Hi + 8HC1 ~ Ha + 811101*, It to an anhydrous toflwamabto Uguid of speolfic 
gravity 1A It farm# a twwdtton product between Hill* and 81CI*, and may be obtained 
nvnt adio n bydn*l*< by iin> action «»f chlorine and HM'l*, and in ItwJI tdwi tmrmtonaed 
litt-, I,ill,<011 rhl.'rldx l.y tin* action of rhtirtnn. ClaUmiiiutH obtained HillClj Ity heating 
the Inman obtained after the cwtlnii {N«'U> 4) of Mg m«,ii tho*, in a alreani nf chlorine 
(with IU'1) at ah,nt 47u". Ffl»4«d ami Ladmhurg, by acting ou anhydrous alcohol with 
feJlkirtfl chloroform, obtained an ethereal compound having tins camptMitton 8ilI(OC|HsJj» 
Tbfa ether bails at lti*’", and when aetod t,n by »«dlum disnngagt'a ailictm hydride, tuid 
to converted fnb, ethyl t,rUi,«ilhat*3, HiitKb.Hj,),, amwding te thn equatkm 48liI(00*H|)* 
• ilIf* + 8ilf{X?l:iiy, (llte end!urn mmm te tot ttnehaaged), whkh to exseUy BtadtoV 
1,, thn /la,-,a,,,, ,4 Uu, of shi,fctibom#, with tb# evoIvtUon of rthos* 



Free silicon forma the same substance when treated with dry chlorine. 
It is a volatile colourless liquid, which boils at 59° and has a specifio 
gravity of 1;52. It fumes strongly in air, has a pungent smell, and in 
general has the characteristic properties of the acid chloranbydrides. 
It is completely decomposed by water, forming hydrochloric acid and 
silicic acid, according to the equation: SiCl4 + 4HaO=Si(OH)4 + 4H01.7 

formed. Ia Chapter XI., Note 13, we saw that elements like silicon disengage more 
heat with, oxygen than with, chlorine, and therefore their oxygen compounds cannot be 
direotly decomposed by ohlorine,but that this can be effected when the affinity of carbon 
for oxygen is utilised to aid the action. When the moss obtained by the action of Mg 
upon Si02 is heated to 800° in a current of chlorine, it easily forms SiCL, (G-attermann); 
besides which two other compounds, corresponding to SiCl4) are formed, namely: 
Si2Cla, 'which' boils at 145° and solidifies at —1°, and SijClg, which boils at about 212°. 
These substances, which! answer to corresponding carbon compounds (C2He and OgMg), 
act upon water and form corresponding oxygen compounds; for instance, SLjClg+4HaO 
** (8iO*H)2,+ 6HC1 gives the analogue of oxalic acid (C02H)2. This substance is insoluble 
in water, decomposes under the action of friction and heat with an explosion, and should 
he called silico-oxalio add, Si2H204 (see later, Note 11bi»). 

7 Silicon chloride shows a similar behaviour with alcohol. This is accompanied by a 
very characteristic phenomenon; on pouring silioon chloride into anhydrous alcohol.a 
momentary evolution of heat is observed, owing to a reaction of double decomposition, 
but this is immediately followed by a powerful cooling effeot, due to the disengagement 
of a large amount of hydrochloria acid—that is, there is an absorption of heat fr.om. tho 
formation of gaseous hydrochloric acid. This is a very instructive in thJa 
respect; here two processes occurring simultaneously—one chemical and the ether 
physical—are divided from each other by time, the latter prooesa showing itself by a 
distinct fall in temperature. In the majority of cases the two. processes proceed simulta* 
neoualy, and we only observe the difference between the heat developed and absorbed. In 
acting on alcohol, silioon ohloride forms ethyl orthosilioate, SiCl4+4HOC2Hs=4HGl 
+ 8i(OC?H5)4. This substance boils at 160°, and has a speoific gravity 0'94. Another salt, 
ethyl metasiheate, 8iO(OC2Hj)2, is also formed by the action of silicon chloride on anhy¬ 
drous alcohol; it volatilises above 800°, having a sp. gr. T08. It is exceedingly interest¬ 
ing that these two ethereal salts are both volatile, and both correspond with silica, 
Si02: the first ether corresponds to the hydrate 8i(OH)4, orthosilio acid, and the 
aecond to the hydrate 8iO(OH)2, metasilicio acid. As the nature of hydrates may 
be judged from the composition of salts, so also, with equal right, can ethereal salts 
serve the same purpose. The composition of an ethereal salt corresponds with that 
of an acid in which the hydrogen is replaced by a hydrocarbon radicle—for instance, by 
CgHg. And, therefore, it may be truly said that there exist at least the two silicic acids 
above mentioned. We shall afterwards see that there are really several such hydrates; 
that these ethereal salts actually correspond with hydrates of silica is clearly shown 
from the fact that they are decomposed by water, and that in moist air they give 
alcohol and the corresponding hydrate, although the hydrate which is obtained in the 
residue, always corresponds with tee second ethereal salt only—that is, it has the 
composition SiO(OH)2; this form corresponds also to carbonic acid in its ordinary salts. 
This hydrate is formed as a vitreous mass when the ethyl silicates are exposed to air, 
owing to the action of the atmospherio moisture on them. Its specifio gravity is l-77. 

bromide, 8iBr4, as well as silicon bromoform, SiHBr3, are substances closely 
t*B«nbHhg the chlorine compounds in their reactions, and they are obtained in the same 



fluoric acid on silica and its compounds (SiOa + 4llFss=2HaO + 8iF4), and 
also by heating fluorspar with silica (2CaFs + 3Si0a=:2Ca8:i03 + 8iFfl)," 
Tu order to projiarc silicon fluoride, sand or broken glass is mixed with 
an equal quantity l»y weight of dlunrspar and 0 jm,rta by woight of 
strong sulphuric acid, and the mixture i* gently heated. It furuea 
strongly in air, reacting with the aqueous vapours, although it is pro* 
dueed from silica and hydrofluoric acid with the separation of water. 
It it evident that a reverse reaction occur® here j that Is to say, 
the water reacts with the silicon fluoride, but the reaction is 
not complete. This phenomenon is similar to that which occurs 
when water decomposes aluminium chloride, but at the same time 
hydrochloric acid dissolves aluminium hydroxide and forma tho some 
aluminium chloride. Tho relative amount of water present (together 
with tho temperature) determines tho limit and direction of the 
reaction. The faculty which tilioon fluoride has of reacting with 
water is so great that it takes up the elements of water from many 
suhstanoes—for instance, like sulphuric acid, it chars paper, Water 
dissolves about 800 volumes of this gas, but in this oase it is not a 
common dissolution which takes place, but a reaction. During the first 
absorption of silicon fluoride by water, silicic acid is separated in the 
‘form of a jelly, but a certain quantity of the silicon fluoride also 
remains in the liquid, because the hydrofluoric acid formed dissolves 
tho other port of tho silica8 and forms the so-called hydrq/ltwailicic 

mmmt, Sttteaa 'iodoform, Siltls, boil# About 280°, bos a specific gravity of 0’4, 
mots in tho m silicon chloroform, and la formed, together with silicon iodide. 
Si!,, % the aetfon of a mixture of hydrogen and hydrlodlo acid on hosted siliooa. Silicon 
iodide is a solid at tbs ordinary temperature, fating at about ISO®; it may b« dist&sd in 
h stream of carbonic anhytlrido, bub eanlly taken fire in air, and behaves with water and 
other reagent# Just like silicon chloride. It may bo obtained by tho direct action of tho 
vapour i f Iodine mi limited silicon. llctsou (fain) also obtained SiCljX (boils at 118®), 
BiClvb (17‘4'), and Hit:ila (’JUir), and Ui<j eorrenjiomUitg hremino compound* All the 
hfd'V'Ui compounds iif Hi uro fn^tbU' uf absorbing CNHa and more. Itosido* which 
Ihissoii .’btaiUMl HiflCl, by heating 81 in this vapour of chloride of sulphur; tide 
compound unit# at 7*'J, Unit at 1H8°, and give# with water tha hydrate of WIG* IICl, 
ffA it8ih 

* lids property of cakium fluoride of converting silica Into a ga« end a vitreous fa«bfa 
of Mdeimn silicate is frt*{tMnl)y taken advantage of in the laboratory and fa prectio# 

to «rd« fa mmm stUea. The ww rwetkm i# employed for pwipartag dteocftoMtlAi 
«0 a largo scab* fa the suMtufacture of hydrefluwdUelo acid (see segBel). 

• Tin* amount el heat developed by the solution rtf llltete add, WOg5f»H*Q,to wttf&Hm 
feyfarflaorie wld, •nVMRtO, towsiw* with Uto n#M) of m mil tmnQf «I«te 
•t^SOp beat wait#, wtaw m m4m het«®i« i tad Qt However, vrtwBi #«l&toct»axfmw» 
«mwt «t best h d«?«tep»a («49(ltt wltaQ* «« *»yewi that ftot a»o«at &rnmm 



acid : HaSiF0~SiF4 + 2HF=SiHflOa + 6HP—3HS0. That ia to say, 
a metasilicio acid, SiH^Oa, in which 08 is replaced by $a. Thia 
view of the composition of hydrofluosilioio acid may be admitted, 
because it forms a whole series of orystallisable and well defined 
salts. In general, the whole reaction of water on silicon fluoride may 
be expressed by the equation ; 3SiP4 * 3HaOw8iO(On)3 + 28iHaF0, 

Hydrofluosilioio aoid and silicic acid resemble each othor as much, and 
differ as much, in their chemical character os water and hydrofluoric 
acid. Por this toason silicic aoid is a feebler acid than hydrofluosilioio 
aoid, and in addition to this tho former ia insoluble, and the latter 
solublo, in water.10 Hydrofluosilioio acid is also formed if silicic acid 
be dissolved in a solution of hydrofluorio add. It is incapable of 
volatilising without decomposition, and on heating the concentrated 
acid silicon fluoride is evolved, leaving an aqueous solution of hydro¬ 
fluoric acid. This is the reason why solutions of hydrofluosilioio odd 
eorrode glass. This decomposition may be further {moderated by the 
addition of sulphuric aoid, or even of other adds. Hydrofluosllido aoid, 
whemaoting on potassium and barium salts, gives precipitates, because 
the salts of these metals are but sparingly soluble in water i thus 
2KX 4- HaSiP6ra 2HX + KaSiF0. The potassium salt is obtained in 

,D In reality, however, it would seem that the motion it atiU more complex, beoauae 
the aqueous solution of sflleon fluoride does not yield a hydrate of silica, but a flue* 
hydrate (SohifK), 8i#0J(0H)J', corresponding to the (pyre) hydrate Bl*Oa(QK)*, equal to 
8l0(0H)a8l09, so that the motion of sflloon fluoride on water la expressed by the equa¬ 
tion : 68IP4 + 4HjiO « 88iHairs+ SiaOs(OH)F+BF. However, BemUu* states that the 
hydrate, when well washed with water, contains no fluorine, which I# probably due to the 
fact that an excess of water decomposes Sla08(0H)P, forming hydrofluoric odd and the 
compound SijOjfOH)?. Water saturated with silicon fluoride disengages silicon fluoride 
and hydrofluorio aoid when treated with hydrochloric aoid, the gelatinous precipitate luting 
aimultanooualy dissolved. It may bo further remarked that hydrnlluimilkmi arid lms been 
frequently regarded as 8iOa,(UO’, Itooaueo it is formed by the tiolutum of wilira in hydro 
fluorio aoid, but only two of those six hydrogens are replaced by metals. On oonemitra* 
tion, solutions of the aoid begin to duooiuposo when they reach a strength of d)lf#0 

per HjBiFe, and IhBrefore the aoid may be regarded as 8i(0n)„,aH,0,flHF, but tlte eor- 
responding salts contain less water, and there or® mm anhydrous salts, BfMF#, ®o that 
the aoid Itself U moat simply represented u B«SIBV 

H gaseous eilloon fluoride be passed directly into water, the gs^-eonduotiag; tub# be* 
comes dogged with the precipitated sflioie add. This Is best prevented byfmmettiag Um 
end of the tube under merehry, and then pouring water over the mercury 1 the BUitxm 
fluoride thon passes through the mercury, and only comes Into contact with the water at 
its surface, sad consequently the gas-conducting tube remains unobstructed. Tim milfoJo 
aoid thue obtained soon settles, «uad a colourless solution with a pleasant but dtetinelly 
aoid taste is procured. 



Moiwwm in Franco (1891), and others, by reducing silica with carbon in 
the electrical furnace at a temperitur© of about 2500° n, is, by the 



However, remain m this state, out easily loses part oi its water, 

Silica or silicic anhydride, both in the fre.e state and in combination 
with other oxides, enters into the composition of most of the rocky 
formations of the earth’s crust. These silicious compounds are sub¬ 
stances varying so much in their properties, crystalline forms, and rela¬ 
tions to one another that they are comprised in a special branch of 
natural science (like the carbon compounds), and are treated of in 
works on mineralogy; so that, in dealing with them further, we shall 
only give a short description of these various compounds. It is first 
of all necessary to turn to the description of silica itself, especially as 
it is not unfrequently met with in nature in a separate state, and often 
forms whole masses of rocky formations, called {quartz.’ In an anhy¬ 
drous condition silica appears in the greatest variety of natural forms— 
sometimes in well-formed crystals, hexagonal prisms, terminated by 
hexagonal pyramids. If the crystals are colourless and transparent, 
they are called rock crystal. This is the purest form of silica. Pris¬ 
matic crystals of rock crystal sometimes attain considerable size, and 
as they are remarkable for their unchangeability, great hardness, and 
high index of refraction, they are- used for ornaments, for seals, 
making necklaces, Ac.12 Rock crystal coloured with organic matter in 

remain, in this state of hydration, but loses a portion of its water. The carbon hydrate of 
this nature, CH(OH)s, loses water and forms formic acid, CHO(OH); but the silicon 
hydrate loses a still greater proportion of water, 2SiH(OH)3l parting with 8H20, and 
consequently leaving BijHjOj. This substance must be an anhydride; all the hydrogen 
previously in the form of hydroxyl has been disengaged, two remaining hydrogens being 
left from SiH^. The other similar hydrate is also white, and has the composition Si3H20 
(nearly). It may be regarded as the above white hydrate + SiO-.. A yellow hydrate, 
.known as chryseone (silicone), is obtained by the action of hydrochloric acid on an alloy 
of silicon and oalcinm; its composition is about Si6H403. Most probably, however, 
chryseone has a more complex composition, and stands in the same relation to the hydrate 
8iHj(OH)s as leucone does to the hydrate SiH(OH)3, because this very simply expresses 
the transition of the first compound into the second with the loss of water, 
SiHj(OH)3 — Hj + H3O s* SJH(OH)ij. 'When these lower hydrates Sire ignited without 
access of air, they are decomposed into hydrogen, silicon, and silica—that is, it may be 
supposed that they form silicon hydride (which decomposes into silicon and hydrogen) 
and silica (just as phosphorous and hypophosphorous acids give phosphoric acid and 
phosphnretted hydrogen). When ignited in air, they burn, forming silica. They are 
none of them acted on by acids, but when treated with alkalis they evolve hydrogen and. 
give silicates; for example, leucone: SiH303 + 4KHO = SSiK^Os + HaO + 2H3. They 
have no acid properties. 

** Two modifications of rock crystal are known. They are very easily distinguished 
from eaoh other by their relation to polarised light; one rotates the plane of polarisation 
to the right and the other to the left—in the one the hemihedral faces are right and in 
the other they are left; this opposite rotatory power Is taken advantage of in the con¬ 
struction of polarisers. But, with this physical difference—which is naturally dependent 
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contact with which it hat boon produced has a brown or greyish colour, 
mad then heart the namo of cairngorm, or smoky quartz. In this form it 
has the tame uses at rook crystal, especially as it is often found in large 
miuwes. Tho same mineral, frequently occurs, coloured red or pink by 
mangancso or iron oxides, especially in aqueous formations, and is 
then known as amethyst. When finely coloured tho amethyst is used 
a* a precious stone, but amethyst* most frequently occur as small 
crystals in the cavities formed in other rocky formations, and espe¬ 
cially in those formed in eilioa itself, A similar anhydrous silica 
is often found in - transparent non-crystalline masses, having the 
tame specific gravity as rook crystal itself (2-68). In this oase it 
Is called quarts.. Sometimes it forms complete rooky formations, but 
more often penetrates or is interspersed through other rocky forma* 
tlon*, together with other siliceous compounds. Thus, in granite, 
quart* is mixed with felspar and similar substances. Sometimes the 
colouring of quart* 1st so considerable that it is hardly transparent in, 
thin shoots, but it is often found in transparent masses slightly coloured 
with various tints. The existence in nature of enormous masses of quart* 
proves that it resists the action of water. When water destroys rocky 
formations, the silioeous minerals which they contain are partly dis¬ 
solved and partly transformed into clay, &o. But the quartz remains 
untouched, in the form of grains in which it existed in tho rocky 
formation ; sometimes, when crushed,, it is carried away by tho water 
and deposited. This is the nature of sand. Naturally, sometimes 
other rocky substance's which aro not ohangod by water, or only 
slightly Retied on by it, arts found in sand ; bat as thesn latter are moro 
or leas changed by the continuous action of water, it is not unusual tea 
find sand which consists almost entirely of pure quartz. Common sand 
Is generally coloured yellow or reddish-brown by foreign mineral matter, 
consisting principally of ferruginous minerals and clays. The purest 
or no-railed quart* Rant! in, however, rarely found, and Li recognised by 
tho abaenco of colour, and alno by tho tent that when shaken in water 
It d.M-t nut form any turbidity : thin nhown tho absence of clay ; when 
fum-d with bm>". it. forms) a enlourlor.ti glass, and on this account is ft 

valuable material for the manufacture of glass. Bandit were formed at 
all period* of the earth's existence; tho ancient ones, compressed by 
Strata of more m-eut formation and permeated with various substances 



agoncies, and on aooount of the faoUity with which it may bo wrought 
from rocky fonnatiofia into immense regularly-shaped flag*-—-the latter 
property is due to the primary laminar structure of the sand formation* 
deposited^as above-mentioned, by water. Many grindstones andwhoi* 

atones are made from such rooks. 
Perfectly puro anhydrous silica is not only known in the eon* 

dition of rock crystal and quartz having a specific- gravity of 2*6, but 
also in another special form, having other chemical and physical pro¬ 
perties. This variety of silica has a specific gravity of 8-2, and is 
formed by fusing rook crystal or beating-silido aoid.lSM» Silicic add, 
when heated to a dull red heat, parte entirely with the water it 
•contains, and leaves an exceedingly fine amorphous mass of uillea (easily 
levigated, but difficult to moisten); It is characterised by such ®*e@»*i,m 
friability that, when lightly blown on, a large moss of it rises into the 
air like a oloud of dust, A mass of anhydrous silica may be poured la 
this way from one vessel to another like a liquid, and like the latter It 
takes a horizontal position in the vessel containing it,1* Anhydrous 
aili'ca, like quartz,-does not fuse in the boat of a furnace, but it fuse* in 
the oxyhydrogen flame to a colourless glassy mass ©xftctlytimikr to that 
formed in the same way from rook crystal. In this condition stHea ha# 
a specific gravity of 2*2. **u# Both forms of silica are insoluble In 

is bu 'Severed other modlfleations are known os minute crystals. For example, Dm® 
is a particular mineral Aral found in Sfcyria and known as Mdymite. Ite «p»(oiftn gravity 
U'8 and form of crystals dearly distinguish it from rook crystal; its liardnmm is thn mum 
m that of quarts—that is, slightly below tliat of the ruby ami diamond. 

15 There is a distinot rise of tomixuraturo (about 4‘) when amorphous din** is 
moistonod with water. Ttansouo ami amyl aloohol also give an tihservatiln rim of 
temperature. Olmrooal and sand give tlm same result, although to a loro extent. 

Xbl* Silica also occurs in nature in two modiflmtkma. The opal and teipeh 
•(infusorial earth) hare a spedflo gravity of about M, and are ©omporativoly easily 
soluble in alkalis and hydrofluoric add, Chalcedony wd flint (ISnM qpari*eis 
ociicrotiona of aqueous origin), agate end (tailor lams of nffieu of nmkmb4t*«i ips 
<rtdgia, although Brill ecntdatrig a ooritoia amount of water, turn a gpwtfio gwrtty of fft, 
and correspond with quarts In the difficulty with which they Mm This ten of 
silica sometimes permeates the eeUubse of wood, forming one of th« ordinary kind* of 
petrified wood. The sWoa may be extracted from it by the action of hydroflnorio tad, 
and the cellulose remains behind, which dearly shows that eUiea in a eolith]* ten (**o 
sequel) has penneated Into the cells, where it has deposited the hydrate, whioh tuw kak 
water, and given a silioa of sp. gr, 0'8, The quarteose stalactite# found la certain eavee 
.are also evidently of a almilar. aqueous origin; their ap, gr. it tlm fiS, la nryetele 
of amethyst oro frequently found among ahaloedoniea, and’m Fried#* md Barron U*Tf) 
obtained crystals of rook crystal by heating soluble glass with an mcwM of hydrate of 
shies, in a dosed vessel, there is no doubt but that took oryntel iteeU i* f«rm«d in the 
wot wav from tlm gelatinous hydrate. Ohroustehofl obtain®*! ft ....(..nil 
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the solution be concentrated, the whole mass thickens' to a jelly, 
due to the gelatinous form of the silicic acid separated from the 
salt by the action of the acid. The decomposition may be expressed 
by the following equation: Si(ONa)4 + 4HCl = 4NaCl4-'Si(OH)4. 
The hydrate separated, Si(OH)4, easily loses part of the water and 
forms a jelly, the- whole mass gelatinising if the solution be strong 
enough.15 

•Neither of the two varieties of anhydrous silica, nor the various 
natural gelatinous hydrates, are directly soluble in water. There is, 
however, a condition of silica known- which is- soluble in water, 

due to the fact that the hydrate ot silica present in the eolation acts upon the lime, 
forming a stony mass of ©aloiuin silicate, whilst the carbonic acid previously in com* 
bination with the lime enters into combination with the alkali and is washed aWay by 
the-water. 

15 The equation given above doeft not express the aotual reaction, for in the first 
place silica has the faculty of forming compounds with bases, and therefore the for* 
mula 8iNa404 is not rightly deduced,, if one may so express oneself. And, in the second 
place, silica gives several hydrates. In consequence ot this, the hydrate precipitated 
does not actually contain so high a proportion of watef as Si(OH)4, but always less. 
The insoluble gelatinous hydrate which separates out is able (before, but not after, 
having been dried) to dissolve in a solution of sodium carbonate. When dried in ear its 
composition corresponds with the ordinary salts of carbonic acid—that is, SiHgOg, or 
&iO(OH)g. 11 gradually heated it loses water by degrees, and, in so doing, gives varions 
degrees of combination with it. The existence of these degrees of hydration, having the 
composition SiH^OgnSiO,, or,in general, nSiOjmHgO, where m<n, must be recognised,1] 
because most varied degrees-of combination of silica with bases axe known. The 
hydrate, of silica, when not . dried above 80°, has a composition of nearly H4813Q9 

=(H2Si05)2Si0a, hut at 60° contains a greater proportion of silica—that is, it loses stall 
more water; and at 100° a hydrate of the composition SiH2062Si02, and at 250° a 
hydrate having approximately a composition SiH2057Si02 is obtained. 

These data show the complexity of the molecules of anhydrous silica. The hydrates 
of silica easily lose water and give the hydrates (Si03)»(H80)m, where wt becomes 
smaller and smaller than n. In the natural hydrates, this decrement 61 water proceeds 
quite consecutively, and, so to say, imperceptibly, until n becomes incomparably greater 
than m, and when the ratio becomes very large, anhydrous silica of the two modifications 
2*6 and 2’2 is obtained. The composition (SiOa)l0rS4O still corresponds,with 2-9 px. of 
-water, and natural hydrates often contain still-less water than this. Thus some opals 
ere known which contain only 1 p.c. of water, whilst others contain 7 and even 10 p.c 
"As the artificially prepared gelatinous hydrate of silica when dried has many of the 
properties of native opals, and as this hydrate always loses water easily and con¬ 
tinually, there can be no doubt that the transition of (SiO^nCELjOm) into anhydrous 
silica, both amorphous and crystalline (in nature, chalcedony), is accomplished gradually. 
This can only be the case if the magnitude of n be considerable,.and therefore the 
molecule of silica in the hydrate is undoubtedly complex, and hence the anhydrous 
silica of sp. gr. 2-2 and 2*6 does not contain Si02, but a complex molecule, 8in02B—+W- 
is, the structure of silica is polymerio and complex,- and not simple as represented above 
by the formula SiO* 



Gnyuors of Iceland and those in the North American National Park 
(Yellowstone Valley)—contain a considerable amount of silica in solu¬ 
tion. Much water, permeating the objects it moots with—for instance, 
wood - -penetrates into thorn and deposits silica insido thorn, that is,, 
transforms thorn into a potrifled condition. Siliooous stalactitos, 
and also many (if not all) forms of silica are formed by suoh water. 
The absorption of silica by plants by means, of their roots, and 
also by the lower organism's having siliceous bodies, is due also to 
their nourishing themselves with the solutions containing silica," 
continually formed in natutfe. Thus, in plants, in the straws of. 
the grasses, in hard shave-grass, and especially in tho knots of 
butnltoo atul other straw-like plants, a considerable quantity of 
silica is deposited, which must previously have boon absorbed by tbO 
plants. 

Silicic acid is a colloid. The gelatinous silicon hydrate is its 
hydrogel, the soluble hydrate is tho hydroaol (Chapter XXX.) Both 
varieties may bo easily obtained from tho alkaline silicates and from 
water-glass. The very same substances—that is, aqueous solutions of 
soluble glass and acid—taken in tho same proportion, may .produce 
either tho gelatinous or tho soluble silica, according to the way thoso 
solutions aro mixed together. If the acid be added little by little to tho 
alkali mi tilica(t\ with continuouH stirring, a moment arrivos wh'on tho 
whole nmsa thickens to a jelly, hydrogel; in this case tho silicic acid is 
formed in the midst of tho alkaline solution and booomos insoluble. 
But if the mixing bo done In tho reverse order—that is, if the solublo 
glass lm added to tho acid, or if a quantity of aoid bo rapidly poured into 
the solution of the salt—then th© separation of tho silioa takes plaoo 
in the midst of tho acid liquid, and it ia obtained in tho form of th© 

soluble hydrate, the hydroaol.,tJ 
t* t.f tin rti'iu.'.i »»f (U'iit tibia tin. rotoution of tin* tiilirn. In the nolufcinn, 

twx'niia.i Ui<< mlir* nlitniiir.l iti tlw id-1'*' nmnuor, but not hoat.wl to CO -®- 
tltat iii, r*>iit*n»iui5 rttoro water thou llm ItyilrAtn 11 j!»i( q—is nifin* nolublo in water contain- 
ten »«;14 tlrnu m j*uf« water. Tlntt would wHiti* to iutlu'stA m, (oolite tututeney of Hilton to 
ewobln# with «w i>t», and it nit«hi ovmi have l man liiiiifluiiHl that In such a solution the 
hjfaitB of aiiioa U hold in combuiAlion by an otanM of acid, bad Graham not obtained 

rtiien jxwfeBtly fr#« from twid, ami If than* wm not solutions of #Ulen free frwst 
any arid In nntam. At all evante a tolerably strong solution of ttm siltea or sfllolo 
ttci4 may be nhUtonJ from wdubta gbum diluted with water. The notation, be*#** *W«i, 
will Mintaiti ia -limn chloriita and an nxeeaiiof the arid lakvo. If this solution rtmaius t&t 
tmm tinm to Un» air, or in » ehawd vessel, and andsr various other conditions, 
It h tewd that, after a Mm#, bwotable gntaUnous riUa* wprates oat—that it, tho solublo 
f.,.ra §f [4(1^ ^ Uho the @«tabia tew of otamtas. Tho analogous forma of 



dialysis,'7 as Graham showed (in 1861) m. enquiring into the imturo of 
colloids (Chapter I.), and making many other important chemical in* 
voatigations. Tho solution, containing the acid, Halt, and silica, all 
dissolved in water, is poured into a dialysor—that is, a vt>»ri with a 
•porous diaphragm surrounded by water. Certain substances pftsa more 
easily through tho diaphragm than others. This may bo represented 
thus : tho passago through tho diaphragm proceeds in both directions, 
and if tho solutions on each side of the diaphragm bo equally strong, 
there will bo oqual numbers of molecules of tlm soluble sulmtanoa 
passing into either side in a given time, some passing quickly and 
others slowly. The mstallio ohloridet and hydroohlorio aoid belong to 
the series'of orystaUoid® which easily pass through a diaphragm, and 
therefore the hydroohlorio add and sodium chloride contained in the 
above-m’entloned dialyter pass from the solution through the diaphragm 
into the writer of the external vessel with considerable rapidity. The 
aqueous solution of colloidalsilioa also penetrates through the diaphragm, 
but very muoh more slowly. But if tho amount of tho «ul«fc»tno© 
dissolved is not oqual on either sido of tho diaphragm, tho whole 
system strives to attain a state of equilibrium; that is, tho given 
substance penetrates through the diaphragm from the,side where it 
is in excess to the part where there is a smaller quantity of it. All mb* 
stances ?vhioh are soluble in water have the faculty of penetrating 
through a membrane swollen in water, but the velocity of penetration 
is not equal, and in this respect the dialyser separates substances like 
a sieve, Tho silica passes loss rapidly through tho diaphragm than the 
solium chloride and hydrochloric acid, so that by rejx-atodly changing 
the external water it is easy to effect the extraction of the uhlorina 
compounds from tho dialyser, which will finally only contain a solution 
of silica. This extraction (of HOI and Had) may be so complete that 
the liquid taken from the dialyser will not give way precipitate with a 
solution of silver nitrate* Graham obtained in this way actable Aim 
having a distinctly arid reaction, which, however, disappeared on the 
addition of a very minute quantity of alkali; for ten parts of silica in 
the solution it was sufficient to take one part of alkali In order to give the 

tnolybdlc or tungetio odds may bo heated, evaporated, and kept lm a long of 
without tho soluble form being converted into the insoluble, 

17 See Chapter I,, Note IS. A eolation of water-glass mixed with am «go*M of hydra- 
chloric acid Is poured into the dialyser, and the outer wm«1 is filled with water, whkh f» 
continually renewed. The water oanies off the sodium chloride sad bydmhJot-ie 
SBdthe faydroaol renlalna ha th dialvear. 



liquid an alkaline reaction, so slightly energetic are the acid properties 
of silicic acid. The solution of silica.obtained by thi's-method' becomes 
gelatinous on standing, on being heated, or on evaporation under the 
receiver of an air-pump, <fcc. The hydrosol is transformed into the 
hydrogel, the soluble hydrate into the gelatinous. 

Thus in addition to the gelatinous form of the silicic acid, there 
exists also a variety of this substance, soluble in water, as is the case 
with alumina. Such variation in properties and.exactly the same rela¬ 
tions with regard to water characterise an immense series of other 
substances having, a great significance in nature. The' number of such 
substances is especially great among, organic compounds, and par¬ 
ticularly in those classed of them which compose the principal material 
of the bodies of animals and plants. It is sufficient to mention, for 
instance, the gelatin which is familiar to -all as carpenter’s and other 
glues, and in the form of size and jelly. 'The same substance is also 
known in the solution which is usfed to join objects together. In a 
peculiar insoluble condition it enters into the composition of hides and 
bones. These various forms of gelatin differ in the same way as the 
different varieties of .silica. The property of forming a jelly is exactly 
the same as in silica, and the adhesiveness of the solutions of both sub¬ 
stances is identical; soluble silica- adheres like a solution of gelatin. 
The same properties are again shown by starch, rosin, and albumin, 
•and by a series of similar substances. The diaphragms used in dia¬ 
lysis are also insoluble, gelatinous, forms of colloids. The bodies of 
animals and plants consist largely of similar matter, insoluble.in water, 
corresponding with the gelatinous or insoluble silicon hydrate, or with 
glue. The albumin which coagulates when eggs are boiled is a typical 
form- of the gelatinous condition of such substances in the body. 
-These slight indications are sufficient in order to show how great is 
the significance of those transformations which are so well marked 
in silica. The facts discovered by Graham, in 1861-1864 comprise the 
most essential acquisitions in the general association of these pheno¬ 
mena of nature in the history of organic forms. The facility of transit 
from hydrogel to hydrosol is the first condition of the possibility of 
the development of organisms. The blood contains hydrosols, and the 
hydrogels of the same substances are contained in the muscles and tis¬ 
sues, and especially on the surface, of the body. All tissues are formed 
from the blood, and in that case the hydrosols are converted into hydro¬ 
gels.18 The absence of crystallisation, the property, apparently under 



of oxidos on the boundary line on the side of tho acids in just such a 
place as alumina oooupies on the side of the bason-—that is, aluminium 
hydroxide is the representative of the feeblest bases and silicic acid 
is the least energetic of acids (at least in the presence of water—that 
is, in aqueous solutions); in alumina, however, tho basic properties 
are distinctly expressed, while in silica tho acid properties preponderate. 
Liko all feeble acid oxides it is capable of forming, with other adds, 
ealino compounds which are but slightly stable and are very easily 
decomposed in the presence of water. The chief peculiarity of the silicate* 
consists in the number of their types. The salts formed with nitric or 
sulphuric acid exist in one, two, and three tolerably stable forms, but 
for aoids like eUieio add the number of form# la very great, almost 
unlimited. The natural sUleates in parbieulatf furnish proof of this 
fact j they contain various bases in combination with able*, and for 
one and the same base there often exist various degree* of combination. 
As feeble bases arc capable of forming basic salts in addition to normal 
salts—that is, a oompound of a normal salt with a feeble base (either 
tho hydroxide or tho oxide)—so tho feeble acid oxidos (although 
not all) form, in addition to normal salts, highly acid salts— that is, 
normal salts plus add (hydrate or anhydride). Such adds are boric, 
phosphoric, molybdie, chromic, and ©specially silido, add. 

In order to explain these relations it is necessary first to rtooUeet 
the existence of the various hydrates of silica, or silido adds,*0 and then 

tho solutions from tho loaves ami stums penetrate into fee metn ami other parts In the 
form of hydrosols, wlioro they aro converted into hydrugrin- that in, info an iioftnhln form, 
which is noted on with difficulty and is easily kept utmltow! until tho p«ri>«l of growth 
—for example, until the following epring-~whnn they wro re-convcrted into hydroeol*, and 
the insoluble subitanoe re-enters into the mp, and serves as a source of fen hydrogel* in 
tho leaves and other portions of plants. 

19 An regards their ehemtetd oetopositten fee edldda sin very complex—feat to, feoy 
have a Ugh molecular weight sad triaxp mobwakur rdme- bmnMfemni ofwhteb they 

, do not penetrate through unmibronee, and mc easily saihjeet to nriato fa 
and chemical properties (owing to their ©cmpli* ntraetwe nd pdy»*d*» t) ™»f fcavh 
but little oheniioad energy, and am generally feeble arid* if briimglng to fen edter of 
oxides or hydrates, enoh m the hydrates of molybdie and tungstic arid* (Chapter XWL)j 
Bat now the number of subifeanoet capable, like colloids, of peering into aqueous solutions 
3®d of easily separating out from them, a* w«U ue of appearing in on insoluble form, mm# 
be supplemented by various other eubetaneseft, among which soinbie gold and Awe 
(Chapter XXXV.) are of particular interest. Bo that now it may be sold feat ti» «n§»e§if 
of forming colloid (solutions is not limited to a definite riass of com pounds, bed (a, if not 
h general, at all events, an exceedingly widely distributed phenomenon, 

80 This is ha ooeoYcknoo with the geueraUy-aooeptod representation of fee relation* 
between salts end fee hydrates of arid* but it is of little help in fee stndy of riUoeoet 



to turn our attention to tho similarity between silicon compounds and’ 
metallic alloys. Silica is an oxide having the appoaranoo of, and in 
many respects tho same properties as, those oxides which combine with 
it, and if two metals are capable of forming homogonoous alloys m 
which thoro exist definite or indefinite compounds, it is permissible to 
assume a similar power of forming alloys in the cose of analogous oxides 
Such alloys are found in indefinite, amorphous masses in the form of 
glass, lava, slags, ami a number of similar siliceous compounds which 
do not contain any definite types of combination, but nevertheless are 
homogeneous throughout tlioir mass By slow cooling, or under other 
oiroumstanoes, definite crystalline compounds may—and sometimes do 
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tion. botwooa silica and bases, than between base* and such anhydride* 
as, for instance, sulphurio or nitric, or even carbonic, an is seen on 

comparing the physical and chemical properties of silica and various 
kinds of oxides. Alumina, especially, is exceedingly near akin to 

*1 For ns the latter have not a ealino character, only because they are not regarded • 
from this point of view, but an alloy, of sodium and riiie is, in a broad mm*, a aaltln many, 
’of its reactions, for it is subject to the name double cWumpnaitions am (admin phosphide 
'or sulphide, which'olaarly have saline pwperU*». Tim latter (sodium phosphate), wlum 
Iheated with ethyl iodide, forms ethyl phosphide, and the former—he. the alloy of xian 
land'sodium-gives rina ethyl; that Is, the element (l\ 8, Zn) Which was united with the 
'sodium passes into combination with the ethyl: RNa + Etl « BEt + Nal. By com* 
Jbining sodium• euoooisivsly with ohlorfne, sulphur, pheepbmu#, arsenic, antimony, list, 
knd slno, we obtain fmb&taneea having less and lies the ordinary sippmemm of sattn, but 
if the alloy of sodium and aino cannot be termed a salt, then perhaps this name eannot bet 
given to sodium sulphide, and the compounds of sodium with phosphorus. The fetlnwinf 
Circumstance may also be observed: with chlorine, sodium gives only one oompound (with, 

■oxygen, at'tlio most three), with sulpliqr five, with phosphorus probably still mow, with 
antimony naturally still more, and tho mow analogous an element is to tuulium, th« mow 
varied arc tho proportions in which it is able to rumbint) with it, the less are the altera- 
rtlong in tho properties wliioli tajeo plants by this combination, and the nearer does the 
oompound formed approach to tiro class of compounds known as indefinite chemical 
compounds. In this sense a siliceous alloy, containing silica and other acid*, te a 

; salt. The oxide to a certain extent plays,the same part as the sodium, whilst the silica 
plays the part of the add element which was taken up sueoesalvely by line, phoephorns, 
sulphury &o., in the above examples. Such a comparison of the attic* compounds with 

'alleys presents the, great advantage of including under one category the definite and 
indefinite silica compounds which are so analogous in eompoaition—that in, bring* 
undqr ono head suoh cryslaUIno substances as certain minerals, and each amorphous 
substances as arc frequently met with in nature, and arc artificially prepared, ae gl***, 
slags, enamels, &o. 

If tho compounds of silica are substances like lh« metallic alloys, then (1) the chemical 
junion between the oxides of which they arc composed must Im a feeblo one, m it is in all 
’compounds formed between analogous substances. In reality such feebUt agetwrn m 

water and carbonic oyld are able, although slowly, to act on and the majority 
of the complex sUioa oompounds in trots, as we saw 4a the ptmd£a$ ohs^tor; (S) 
their formation, ,-Uce that ot aUoys, should not b« iut«mq»nied by «, mmbbmbi* 

alteatten of volume’, andthisk oettudly the om, For exam^#, fslsptr .ha* n spwtifle 
gravity of about 8*®, and therefore, Wring its oonpoeithm to be we ftttd 
Its volume, corresponding with tide formula, to be MW.@*I»944, the vohuae of 1,0 « W» 
of AljOjafl®, and of S10#»M*6, Hence the wtm of the velums* of the eompoaeat 
'oxides, 85+26+0 x 22'Q «• IDO, wWeh is very nearly equal to that of the felspar { tlvat f%. 
its formation is attended by a slight expansion, and not by con (motion, as i« rim cams ip 

Jtho majority of other oases when combinations determined by strong affipltjae mm 

accomplished. In tho case in question the gome phenomenon is observed m in estates 
tapH alloys—that is, as in eases of feeble affinities. So also the spetdfic gravity of ghutf 
ii4 directly dependent on the amount of those oxides which enter into itamnpMitfon. If 
Ilk the preceding example wo take tho sp. gr. of silica to be, not 9*68, bat 2*8, its volume. 
f»fitv6, and the sum of thu volumes will be ® 224—that to, greater thud that of orthoeiuM* 



silica; not Only in the hydrated state, but also in the anhydrous 
condition, there exists a certain similarity between the crystalline forms 
of alumina and silica, in the uncoinbitu'd state. Both are very hard, 
transparent, inactive, non-volatile, infusible, and crystallise in the 
hexagonal system-in a word, they uro remarkably similar, and for this 
reason they arc capable, like two kindred metals, of entering into many 
different clpgrooB of combination. Isomorphous mixtures—that is, differ¬ 
ing by the ■substitution of oxides akin both in their physical and chemical 
characters—are very frequently mot with among minerals, and the 
study of the latter gave the principal impetus to the study of iso¬ 
morphism. Thvjs, in a whole series of minerals, lime and magnesia are 
found in variable and interchangeable proportions. Exactly the same 
may bo said of potassium and sodium, of alumina and ferric oxide, 
of manganous, ferrous, magnesium oxides, «fec. Such isomorphism 
does not., however, extend without change of form and proportion 
beyond certain rather narrow limits.22 What I mean by this is that 

n It. in, lmwovor, iMisiy t»i imagine, ami experience confirms the supposition, that in a, 
complex nilii'i'iam compound eon tinning lor imilnnce sodium anti calcium, tho whole of the 
sodium may lm replaced by potassium, and at the snma time the wholo of tiui calcium 
by magnesium, because then the substitution of potassium for tho sodium will produce * 
change in tho nature of tho substance contrary to that which will occur from the calcium, 
being replaced by magnesium. That increase in weight, decrease in density, Increase of 
chemical energy, which accompanies tho exchange’of sodium for potassium, will, so to 
speak, he compensated hy the exchange of calcium for magnesium, because both in 
weight and in proportion tho unm of Na-t On in vury near to tho num of K-t-Mg. 
I’t/rt'xetu' or uiujite can bu taken us an example; its composition may lm expressed by 
the formula CaMgHiUnit in, it corresponds with the arid II.4Hi03; it is a biuilicato. 
In many respects it dowdy resembles another mineral called '#podumena r (they are 
both nmm>rlimr). ^This latter has the imposition I„iaAlwHi(30,,j. On mincing both' 
formnlm to an equal contents of silica the following distinction will be observed between' 
them: .spmlumene {TdaO)a(Al«Os)a80BiO4; augite (CaO)u(MgO)ls80S!Of That is, th»’ 
dlfteramte between them consist# in the etun of the magnesia and lime (MgO)is + (CaO),* 
replaoing the sum of the lithium oxide and alumina (LJ90)a+(,£l*0;i)*; and in the 
clmmiod relation those sums are now to one another, because magnesium and calcium, 
both in forms of oxidation and in energy (as bases), in all respects occupy a position, 
intermediate lictwcon lithium and tdnminium, and therefore the sum of the first may be 
replant)) by the mtm of tho second. 

If wo tuko tlio coiiqumUinu of sjmdumrnio, as it in often represented to bo. 
In,I ),A1,1 >v4,'iu >j, tho curri’iqMiinling formula of uugito will tin t(!uO).,,(Mg< >)n,4SiOa, 
alol aba, tlionniomitof oxygon in the sum of t.i|t).M,0* will In- tho name hh in (Cat >),(MgO)a. 
I may remark, for tlm imho of deturnomi, that lithium belongs to tho Unit, aluminium to the 
third group, and calcium mud umgnommu to tho intermediate uocusid group; lithium, like 
calcium, belongs to the oven norma, and tnagnotnum and aluminium to tho uneven. 



land lithium, which may be m part, but not complctrly, rcplaood by 
sodium On the total substitution of ono mctn.1 for another, ofton 
(although not invariably) tho entire nature of the substation in clmngod ; 
for instance, imstatito (or bronzite) is a magnesium bimlicnto with a 
small iaomorphous substitution of calcium for magnmum , its com¬ 
position is expressed by tho formula MgSiO,, it belong# to the rhotubio 
system. On tho ontiro substitution of calcium, woKaxUnutt*, C&SiO,, 
of tho monodinic system, is obtained j when manganese is substituted, 
rhodonite, of tho triolinic system, is produced; but in nil of them tho 
angles of the prism are 86° to 88°93 

the sum of BAlaOj.SNftjO.HjO, whilst in the latter thin sura of oxide* i« replaced liy 
19MgO, in which there ii as muoh oxygen ee in the sum of the more ol«arly-defined how 
flNo^Q end lea* bask 8M*QaHjO—that Is, the relation in just the saw* h«r# *e between 
ought) and spodumane. 

M With respect to tho silica compound# of the variant oxides, It most be obaerved 
that only tho alkali mitt are known in a soluble form; all the others only axial in an 
insoluble form, bo that a solution of tho alkali oomjtountla of silioa, or soluble glue*, gives 
a proclpitalo with a solution of tho Balts of Urn majority of other iriotnU, ami thin pro 
cipitato will contain tho Nilica compounds of tho other hares, Tho iimxumnn amount of 
the gelatinous hydratu of silica, which dissolves in rauBtio (kiUhIi, i'iirri‘«tjmnil«i with tho 
formation of a compound, 9K4O,08iOj. Hut this compound i« jwrtially divumjmtted, with 
tho precipitation of hydrate of silioa, on cooling lint solution. HnluUnn* miilaimng a 
smaller amount of silioa may be kept for an indefinite time without decomposing, and 
silioa does not separate out from the solution ; but euoh compounds crystallise from the 
solutions with diffltaully However, a crystalline bisllieate (with water) has been obtained 
for sodium having the composition Na40,8(Qs*--f.», corresponding to sodium carbonate, 
The whole of the carbonlo acid Is evolved, and a similar soluble sodium tnetasillcate Is 
ohtainod on fusing O'B park* of sodium carbonate with 9 parte of Billca. If 1cm silioa he 
taken a portion of tho sodium carbonate remains undi'o.imj«wnd; however, a substance 
may then ho obtaint'd of the composition Hc{t>N«)4, rnrf«'m»i|olmg with nrthnsiln'ic »r|<l 
It contains tho maximum amount of Hodiutu oxnlft eiijxibh' of mmhinitij; with eihra under 
fusion. It Is a sodium orthomlionte, (Nu4n)v,Hi(l;. 

Calcium carbonate, and tho carlxumteB of llm alkaline i-artbs in general, also evolve 
ell their carbonic acid when heated with silica, and In norm* instances even form somewhat 
fusiblo oorapouuds. Lime forms a fusible slag of ealeium Mettle, of the eamjmiliua 
OaO,8iOs wd 90a0,88l0», With a largur proportion of eOIea ft® ship am toftrtW* In a 
tmmm. The mapwlum tlem aw lets tatibhi than those with lime, «*td mm ©fintn 
formed in imelWng metals. Many compounds of the metals of the afH%* «f»y»h§ wfth 
silioa are also met with in nature. Foe (nstanoe, among the ttmguisdBW eempeasds thvn 
Is olivine, (MgO)#l8IO#, sp. gr. 8'4, which ooour# In meteorites, and sometimes feme a 
prsoious stone (porldote), and occurs In slags and basalts. It is diwmpwwl by acids, to 
Infusible before tho blow-pip®, and crystallises (n the rhombic system. Bvrpmttm hm 
tho composition nWg0,98i04,UH401 it someUmos forms whole mountains, and is dto- 
tinguishod for its groat onheslveness, and Is therefore used in the arts. It U family 
tinted green; its specific gravity is 8'fi; It is exceedingly infusible, even before the blow- 
pipe- It I* noted ou by acids Among the magnesium compounds of tiltak, tale Is very 
widely used. It is frequently mot with in rooks which are widely distributed in nature* 

oompaoi masses; it eon bo used for writing like a slate rmneil or «hallr 



The most remarkable complex siliceous compounds are the felspars;, 
which enter into nearly all the primary rocks like porphyry, granite,’ 
gneiss, ifcc These felspars always contain, in addition to silica and 
.alumina, oxides presenting more marked basic properties, such as potash, 
soda, and lime. Thus the orthodam (adulnria), or ordinary felspar 
[(monoclinio) of tho granites, contains K.j0,Al903,GSi0a ; albite contains 
■tho same substances, only with NaaO instead of KaO (it already apper¬ 
tains to tho triclinic system) , anorthite contains lime, and its cotnposi 
tion. is Ca0,Aljj03,2Si0a On expressing tho two last as containing 
equal quantities of oxygefa, wo havo •— 

Albit© Na9 Al} 8i0 0lfl 
Anorthite Oa9 Al4 Si4 0,fl 

It is then evident that on tho conversion of albito into anortlnto, NaaQi.j 
is replaced by Caa Al1( and this sum, both in chemical energy and in tho 
form of oxide, may bo considered as corresponding with tho iirst, because 
qodium and silicon arc extreme elements in chemical character (from 
‘groups I. and IV,), and calcium and aluminium are means between 
them (from groups Jl. and 111.), and actually both these felspar mine¬ 
rals arc not only of ono (triclinic) system, but form (Tchormak, 
Schuster) nil possible kinds of definite compounds (iaoraorphoua 
mixtures) between thoniRulveH, as indicated by their composition and 
nil their properties. Thus oligoelaso, andesine, labradorito, Ac. (plagio- 
elm.eH), are nothing mure than mutual combinations of albito and 
nnorthile. Labradorito eonamtH of albite, in combination with 1 toil mole¬ 
cules of anorthite. The class of zeditat eorresponds to the felspars ; they 

‘are hydrated compounds of a similar composition to tho felspars Thus 
natrolit* contains Na„(), Al3C)3,3HiUs,2naO, and arudeime presents the 
same composition, but contains 48i09 instead of ,*18i09. In general, 

anil ln'liiR greasy to the lounh, la (dan known m steatite. H ery«tiU!iM»« in the rhomhio 
j pyutotu, ami rcmiinlilim mica In many respect# i like it, it in divfailile into laminin, Kmany 
to tlm touch, noil luiviiij.- a up. gr. U’7. Tlmim Imninm aro wry soft, iirntroda, anil 
triuinpiirciit, met iivu infii'iililn ainl iiiMohiliiu in acuitt. Thiu*oniimiiitioii of tairupprimolitia 
nearly to MM,;! i.fciii l,,'.‘il j!) 

Ann.nc Min i ryi I illiiin inlinitmi Urn folimviiiK lumuriilu aro known ■.—■tVollmfonite 
(tnliiilnr apin'), in tho nioiii*r!iiiii- ityutnm; up. nr. U n; it in acini triuniparont, 
dininillly fnmlilo, liri'i.uip.iiioil l>y aculii, mnl lum Um ('Miiijiimitmii of a niotiuiihcato, 
CftOHiOj Hilt inniiiiirplvniri mixUiroti of calcium mill itmipicMimii iiilifatim occur with 
particular froijium y m nature. Tim uutjitm (up. nr. 11 ft), limllatp'ti, liyfH'rstlmiuta, horn- 

/<*#» ,*» I .iim.hiL.loa Niduis sm rrmnv flimiUr rtiinmlit a/imo. 



« The majority of the silioeous minerals have now boon obteliu'il artificially under 
various ooiklilioiui. Thus N. N/’BokolofT showed that slags very friqinmtiy contain 
poridoto. Hautofoulllo, Chroustohoff, Friudel, ami Bamttin obtained f»>bs|*ts.r identical in 
all respects with the natural minerals. The details at the method* here um {Joyed must 
be looked for In special works on mineralogy *, but, as an example, we will ik'scribe the 
method of the preparation of felspar employed by FriecUd and Baranin (U'Ht). From 
the foot that fulupar givos up potassium silicate to water even at the ordinary tnm. 
pomluto (Dobray'H experiments), they concluded that the felspar iu granites had an 
aqueous origin (and this may Im supposed to be the case from geological data); thou, i& 
the first place, its formation could not lm acconiplmliod unless in the presence of aft 
excess of a solution of potassium silicate. In order to render this argument clear I 
may mention, as an example, tliat caruallito is decomposed by water into easily soluble 
magnesium chloride and potassium chloride, and therefore if it is of aqueous origin it, 
could not bo formed otherwise than from a solution containing an excess of magnesium 
chloride, and, in the second place, from a strongly-heated sole Mon; again, felspar itself 
and its fellow-components hi granites are wahydrow, On Dun fat* w«r» bawd 
experiments of 'heating hydrates of sQlea with idumina and a saJu^ea of rotate! tun 
silicato in a closed vowel, The mixture was placed tn a mM platinum which, 
was enclosed in a steel tuba and heated to dull redn*M, Whin tint nJpfm eeft* 
talnod on excess of silica the residue contained many crystals of rook crystal ami 
tridymito, together with a powder of felspar, which formed the mafn product el the 
reaction when the proportion of hydrate of silica was decreased, and a mixture of It 
solution of potassium silicate with alumina precipitated together «itli tlwi elli.m by rnixiug 
soluble glass with aluminium chloride was employed. Thu composition, piopcrtUtt, am 
forms of tiio resultant felspar proved it to be Identical with that found iu u&tura. Th# 
experiments approach very nearly to the Natural oemdittens, all the more as felspar and 
quarts are obtained together tn one mixture, as they so* often occur in nature, 

n The application of ommlt is based -on tide principle j they ure the## curls uf 
’ hydraulie ’ lime which generally form a stony maw, which harden* mm and* water, 
when mixed with sand and water. 

The hydraulic properties of cements'arc due to their containing eatomoa# and stUcu* 
aluminous compounds which are able to combine with water and form hydrate*, which 
are then untie toil on by water. This is tost proved, in the first place, by the foot that 
certain slugs containing Uiuo and silica, and obtained by fusion (for example, in blast¬ 
furnaces), solidify like oomouts when finely ground and mixed with water! and, in the 
second place, by the method now umidoyed for Uip uiauufacturo of artificial oeuumte 
(formerly only peculiar and comparatively rare natural products were uedl), For this 
purpose a mixture of lime and clay in token, containing about M p^e, of tiio latter; tide 
mixture Is than heated, not to fusion, but until both the carbonic anhydride and wstw 
contained iu the clay arc expelled. 
*Weh hardena under water. The pceww of tartepfag E» bawd « Om famtefctt ol 
chemical compound* between the Ham, silica, alumina, and water. Thus* patatoes# art 
also found combined together in various natural mtetrate—tor ixwaple, tn tbo swlttei, 
as we saw above, In aU eases oeuent which has set ooatalae a considerable amount of 
water, and its hardening is naturally due to hydratioa>~tbat Is, to the formation cl 
oompounde with water, Well-prepared and very flnsJy.gwand aetueul harden* 
comparatively quickly (in several days, especially after being rammed down), wUhgpart* 
(and oven more) of coarse sand and with water, fdto a stony mass which ft m tart mi 
durable as many stones, and more so than bricks and Umestou®. Hence out ©rtf all 
maritime constructions (docks, ports, bridges, As.), but also ordinary bnjtttegt, w« »»A# 
ot Portland cement, and are distinguished for their peat durability. A combination of 
ironwork ftieiL oirdara) and Mmtinl in n&W.I»n1a*1« «s.il .I.U l/w j-,e 



they undergo change in it, it id but very slow, and more -often only in 
the presenco of carbonio acid. Some of the silicates which are insoluble 
in water are easily and directly decomposed by acids; for instance, the 
zeolites and thoso fused silicates which contain a large quantity of 
energetic basos—such as lime. Many of tho silicates, like glass,58 are 

ducts, arete, reservoirs, &0. Areho* and walla imulo of auch contents may bo much 
leas thick than those built up of ordinary a tone. Honoo’ tho produation ami uuo of 
cement rapidly Increases from year to year. Tho origin of acourato data respecting 
cements Is chiefly due to Vfcat, In Russia Professor Sohuliaclmnko has groatly aided 
the extension of accurate data concerning Portland ©craonfc, Many works fc$r tho manu- 
(acture of cement have already been established In various parts of Russia, and this 
industry promises a great future in the arts of construction. 

M Olatt presents a similar complex composition, like that of many minerals. Tho 
ordinary sorts of while glass contain about 75 p.o. of silica, 18 p,c. of sodium oxido, and 
12 p.o of lime; but tho inferior sorts of glass sometimes contain up to 10 p.o. of alumina. 
Tim mixtures which nro used for tho manufaeturo of glass avo also most varied. For 
example, about JlOO parts of puro Band, about 100 parts of podium carbonate, and CO of 
liimmlono tiro taken, and ,ioiin<tiiuon thiulilo tho propovtion of Urn latter. Ordinary soda,’ 

contain* ,indium oxide, lime, and i.iliea an tho t hief eomponent pavtit. It in goner* 
ally prepared from iioilnnn wilphate mixed with chtuvoul, Milica, arid limn (Chapter XII.), 
in whirh eat.0 ilie following leaftion taken placo at a high temperature • Na,SO., -t-C + HiO# 

»Nu,su)j + Ht)j t t'U. Homeliines potassium carbonate is token for tho preparation of 
tlm heller qualities of glass. In this cairn a glass, pnta$h-yhvtst hi obtained containing 
potassium oxide instead of sodium oxido, Tho host-known of thoso glasses is tlm so- 
called Bohemian glass or crystal, which is prepared by tlm fusion of CO part* of potassium 
carbonate, 15 parts of lima, and 100 parts of quarts. Tlm preceding kinds of glass contain 
lime, whilst crystal glass contains lead oxide imiloiul. Flint glass—-that is, tho load glass 
Used for optical instruments—in prepared in thin manner, naturally from tho parent 
poRnibln materials, f'rysfaf-j/fim—*i.r. glium containing lead oxide—in iinftor than 
ordinary gifts*!, more fu*>ib)n and bus a higher index of refraction. However, although 
the nifttoind*) f.'t* the picpuvatit.n of ghitei lm moat carefully sorted, a certain ununint 

of iron i-xides hdl'i the glwua and rendera it greenish. This culnraUmi may 
he destroyed l.y aildtiig a unuihor of sule,tnne<>» to tho vilreouii mnaa, which are ahlo 
to concert the lemma oxide into ferric oxido; for oxamplo, manganoso peroxide 
(because th« peroxide U deoxidised to manganous oxide, which only gives a pnlo violet 
tint to the glass) and urstnioas anhydride, which Is deoxidised to arsenic, and this Is 
volatilised, The manufacture of glass l« carried on In furnaces giving a very high tem¬ 
perature (often in regenerative fumaoan, Chapter IX.) Large clay crucibles arc placed 
in tliaaii funmcim, and the mixture dimtinod for the preparation of the glass, having been 
first roar,ted, is , barged Into the cruciblea, Thotcmjmraturo of tlmfnrnaco !b then gradu¬ 
ally rai»>’d. Th» pi"i c-.ti tak«*a plai n in three separate ntugmi. At first tlm mftsa inter* 
tnis'c i iiicl l'lvnci t*i ro.ii t; then it (u«e*i, evolve,.r.uhonio arid gas, and forma u molten 
iii.i-ii; itiei, l.o.tlv, at tin highe-.l t< mporatuie, it hen.inn, hoinog.ticoivi mid quite liipiid, 
whn h i > »o i et!-..,iy im tin* ultiiiiato eiiiniiiation of tho e.nhoiiie nuhyilridi' und i.olid im- 
puntiea, whi* h hdt. i i ..lie, t at thn bottom of tie*crucible. Tlm tciuperaluro in then nomo* 
what Unvcicd, ami tho ghtv. i» taken mil mi tubes and blown into objects of varimni iiliapca, 
In the manufacture of wimlow glaua it ta blown iut<, large cyliriderti, which are then cut at 
the Midi and arreta. ai i afterwards bent, bin k in a lurrmc, into the ordinary shouts. After 



hardly changed by acids, particularly if they contain much silica, 

whilst fusion with alkalis leads to the formation of compounds rich in 

bases, after whieh acids decompose the alloys formed.27 

According to the periodic law, the nearest analogues of silicon ought 

to be elements of the uneven series, because silicon, like sodium, mag¬ 

nesium, and aluminium, belongs to the uneven series.28 Immediately 

after silicon follows ekasilicon or germanium, Ge = 72, whose properties 

were predicted (1871) before Winkler (1886) in Freiberg, Saxony 

(Chapter XV. § 5), discovered this element in a peculiar silver ore called 

argyrodiie, Ag6GeS5.29 Easily reduced from the oxide by heating with 

polished. Coloured glasses are either made by directly introducing into the glosB itself 
various oxides, which give their characteristic tints, or else a thin layer of a coloured, 
glass is laid on the surface of ordinary glass. Green glasses ore formed by the oxides 
of chromium and copper, blue by cobalt oxide, violet by manganese oxide, and red glass 
by cuprous oxide and by the so-called purple of Cassius—i.e. a compound of gold and 
tin—which will be described later. A yellow coloration is obtained by means of the 
oxides of iron, silver, or antimony, and also by means of carbon, especially for the brown 
tints for certain kinds of bottle-glass. 

From what has been said- abont glass it will be understood that it is impossible to 
give a definite formula for it, because it is a non-orystalline or amorphous alloy of 
silicates; but such an alloy can only be formed within certain limits in the proportion^ 
between the component oxides. With a large proportion of silica the glass very easily 
becomes clouded when heated; with a considerable proportion of alkalis it is easily 
auted on by moisture, and becomes cloudy in time on exposure to the air; with a large 
proportion of lime it becomes infusible and opaque, owing to the formation of crystalline 
compounds in it; in a word, a certain proportion is practically attained among the com¬ 
ponent oxides in order that the glass formed may have suitable properties. Nevertheless, 
it may be well to remark that the composition of common glass approaches to the 
formula NajO.CaO^SiOj. 

The coefficient of cubical expansion of glass is nearly equal to that of platinum and 
iron, being approximately 0-000027. The specific heat of glass is nearly 0-18, and the 
specific gravity of common soda glass is nearly 2'5, of Bohemian glass 2'4, and of bottle 
glass 27. Flint glass is much heavier than common glass, because it contains the 
heavier oxide of lead, its specific gravity being 2'9 to 8'9. 

47 It must be recollected that although acids seem to act only feebly on the majority 
of silicates, nevertheless a finely-levigated powder of siliceous compounds is acted on by 
strong acids, especially with the aid of heat, the basic oxides being taken up and gela¬ 
tinous silica left behind. In this respeot sulphuric acid heated to 200° with finely-divided 
siliceous compounds in a dosed tube. acts.very energetically. 

Attack elements-as silioon, tin, and lead, .were only brought together under one 
ebmhi^ g^np>hy meaits ot tiba.peEiodmlaw, althoi^h thequad^alenoy of tin sw»d lead 
was known muobearlier. Generally silicon was placed among the non-metals, and tin 
-and leadamoog the-metals. .... 

40 At first (February 1886) the want of material to work on, the absence of a 
spectrum in the Bunsen's flame, and the solubility of many of the compounds of 
germanium, presented difficulties in the researches of Professor Winkler, who, on 
analysing orgyrodite by the usual method, obtained a constant loss of 7 p. o., and was 



900°, and easily oxidisablo tho specific gravity ss Q'4u9, the atomic" 
weight* 72*3, and the spocifio heat t= 0-07Gf30 as might bo expected: 
for this element according to tho periodic law. Tho corresponding 
gmmnnium dioxide, GoOa, is a white powder having a spocifio gravity 
of 4’703 ; water, especially wlion boiling, diseolvos this dioxide (l part 
of GeOj requires for solution 247 parts of water at 20°, 95 parts at 
100°). It forms soluble salts with alkalis and is but sparingly soluble 
in acids.81 In a stream of chlorine the metal forms germanium 
chloride, GeCl«, which boils at 88°, and has a speoiflo gravity of 
1*887 at 18° ; water decomposes it, forming tho oxide. All those pro¬ 
perties 88 of germanium, showing its analogy to silicon and tin, form a 
most beautiful demonstration of tho truth of tho periodic law 88 

The increase of atomic weight from silicon 28 to gornmnium 72 
is 44--■ that is, about tlm name ditlbrenco as tlioro is in the atomio 
weights of chlorine and bromine ; between germanium and its next 
analogue, tin (Hn =» 118), the difference is 46—that is, almost as much 
as tho amount by which tho atomic weight of iodine exceeds that of 

bromine. 
MetnlUo tin is rarely mot with in nature, it occurs in the veins of 

ancient formations, almost exclusively in tho form of oxido, 8nO„, called 

(nr dor* mi pi mod) by watur After tu.ing “Kidinml by nitric twill, dried mid ignited 
germanium ttulpludn leave* th« oxide fh>0„ whiuh in rtulucwl to tho molal wlmn Igultod 

In a utrnwn of hydrogen. 
«> a. Kubb dulermltmd tho njwetrum of germanium, when tho metal was taktm as ono 

of tho electrode# of a powerful Ruhnakarff*# ©oil. Tho wave-length# of the meet distinct 
linos aro SOi, B88, SIB, SIS, 481, 474, millionth!) of a mlllimotro. 

81 If prmanturo nr germanium sulphide bo heated in a stream of hydroeWorio Mid, 
it form® r volatile liquid, boiling at 78**, whleh Winklw regarded m germanium chloride, 
OeClg, nr germanium chloroform, OeHCl*. It Is deoompoBfld hy water, forming a white 
euhatnnra, which may |wrhaj« tin tho hydrate of german Inna oxide, GoO, and acts m a 
powerfully reducing agout in a hydrochloric aold Notation. 

s* t‘mh<r nil lain rtiruiuetaiirne germanium givn# a blue coloration like that of ultra- 
mmlnn, a a Winkler tihowod, which might liavo brim impoiitcd from tlu< antilogy nf gor- 
(imiiiiun with aitti'Mit, 

» Wnikbir naprroBi il tills m thn following wnrfln (Jour. /. jiraet. nhvmw, lHHrt |8}, 
#4, 1S5MHSI); *, kaiin koiumn Zweifel nmlir uuterliegon, dan* dan nano KUiment 
niehte Andenw, ala dan wr fUnftmhn Johrcm vim AfcuefeMc/ progtU’sUeirla BkaiUieium 

let.’ 
' Honn einen echlogcflderon Itnwal* filr din Itlehtigkolt ditr Lehra von def PerioAleiUW 

dw Klrmtmto, al« don, welch on dm V«rkl>rp»ruug doe Maher hypothfiliMhsa HRka* 
tniiriutn" in mrh whlioaHt, kann m kaum gotten, und er blldet in WahrbeU mehr, ala 
die blown IteatsUgung oitmr kUhn atifgiw toll ten Tbeorie, er bedentei ©in® eminent# 
Rrwwitoning due eh#miMb<*» 0«ai©bW#W«#, ehnrn laHehttgen Schritt in'# Reieb de» 
Brkwm tonifa’ 



from tho earthy matter accompanying it by washing on inclined tables, 
as tho tin-stono has a specific gravity of 0*9, whilst tho impurities are 
muoli lighter. Tin oxide u very easily reduced to metallic tin by heating 
-with charcoal. For this reason tin was known in ancient timen, and the 
Phoenicians brought it from England, Metallic tin is oast into ingots of 
considerable weight or into thin sticks or rod®. Tin has a white colour, 
rather duller than that of silver. It fuses easily at 232", and crystallised 
on cooling. Its specific gravity is 7*29. Tho crystal lino structure of 
ordinary tin is noticed in bending tin rods, when a peculiar sound is 
heard, produced by the fracture of the particle® of tin along tho sur¬ 
faces of crystalline structure. 

When pure tin. is cooled W a low temperature It spUte up into 
separate crystals, the bond between the partld.es is loet, the tin assume® 
a grey colour, beoomes less brilliant—in a word, its properties beoome 
changed, as Fritesohe showed. This depends on the peculiar structure 
which the tin then acquires, and is particularly remarkable because 
it is oflboted by cold in a solid.33 w* If fiuoh tin !» fused, or even 
simply hoatod, it becomes like ordinary tin, but is again changed when 

cooled. When in this condition tin has a specific gravity of 719. 
Similarly, tin is obtained by the action of the galvanic current on 
a solution of tin chloride } it then appears in crystals of the outdo 
system, and has % specific gravity of 7*18—that is, tho same m when 
cooled.84 

Tin is softer than silver and gold, apd is only surpassed by lend in 
this respect. In addition to this it is very ductile, but its tenacity is 
very slight, so that wire mado from it will boar but little ntrain. In 
consequence of its ductility it is easily worked, liy forging and rolling 
Into very dim sheets (tin foil), which are used for wrapping many' 
articles to preserve them from moisture, to. In thin oaa^ UuVmver, ‘ 

and in. many others, lead is mixed with the tin* which, within etrfcnin' 
hunts, does not alter the ductility. Whilst m soft at the evtey 
temperatures tin becomes brittle at 200®, Wore fusing. Tin powder 
may be easily obtained If the metal be fused and then stirred whilst 
cooling. At a white heat tin may be distilled, but with more difficulty, 
than zinc. If molten tin oomes into contact with oxygen, it oxidises, 

88 6U Emillanof! (1890) Bta,tea that la tlie wild of Uie IteiMwj wlatar §0 eel e# W> 
tia moulds for etmdlea were spoilt through booming quite brink, 

** !Ehe tin deposited by on ekotudo eurwwl tem a mmtrd kMos of SaC8« 
iMtSttaa anA Iwuv.iriiwi emataA with ftnO i wim 



metals to prevent their oxidising. This is termed ttnmng. Iron and 
copper are frequently tinned. Iron and steel shoots, coated with tin, 
bear tho name of tin plate (for the most part made in England), and are 
used for numerous purposes. Tin plate is prepared by immersing iron 
sheets, previously thoroughly oleansed by acid and mechanical moans, 
into molten tin.84 bI* 

Tin with copper form® bronm, an alloy which is most extensively 
used in the arts. Bronze has various colours and a variety of phy¬ 
sical properties, according to the relative amount pf copper and tin 
which it contains. With an excess of copper tho alloy has, a yellow 
colour j tho admixture of tin imparts considerable hardness and 
elasticity to the copper. An alloy containing 78 parts of copper and 
about 22 per cent, of tin is so elastic that it is -used for costing bolls, 
which naturally require a very elastio and hard ahoy.86 For casting 

** If after this tho coating of tin bo rapidly ooolod—for lnatanoo, by dashing 
water over it—it crystallises |nto diverse star-shaped figures, wldoh become vMW® 
when the sheets are first immersed in dilute oqha regia and then in a solution of 
caustic soda. 

The coating of iron by tin, guards It against the direct access 6f air, but it only pre¬ 
serves the iron from oxidation m long a® it forms a perfectly continuous coating. If 
tho iron is left bare in certain places, it will bo powerfully oxidised at those spots, 
because the tin in oluotro-nogativo with rosimot to tho iron, and thus the Oxidation 
is confined entirely to the iron in thu prowmeo Of Un, Uonoo a coating of tin over 
iron objects only partially preserves them from rusting. In this respect a coating of 
slur in mere ctToctnal. However, a dense and Invariable alloy in formed over tho 
surface of eon toot of the iron arul tin, which binds the coating of Un to the remaining 
mass of the iron. Tin may be fused with oast Iron, and gives a greyUh-whita alloy, 
which it very eaelly coat, and is used for casting many object^ for which iron by tt«jj 
would to# unsuitable owing to its ready exidi»abil% mid porooity. Tho coating of copper 
©bjeeta by tin is generally done to prowrwi the copper from the action of odd liquids, 
which would attack the copper in the pwracnee of air and convert it into soluble salts. 
Tin in not tinted on in this manner, and therefor® copper vmmh for the preparation of 
food should be tinned. 

w Tim aneieiit Chineso alloya, containing about 80 p.O. of tin (apooiflo gravity of 
alloy u nl'i ml, nil), whifh have been rapidly cooled, are distinguished fur their rest man oe 
tutti elmilti tty. Thetie alloys went fornierly mnnu factum I in large ijuautitioi) jn China far 
the nm*ii< id imdrtuitettln known tut font-ferns. Owing to their hardness, alloys of tills 
nature are nluo employed for casting guns, bearings), &e,, and an alloy containing about 
U p.o. of tin (rom*H|H>tiding with the ratio C'ul4Bn) it* known mi guu.mulul. Tho addition, 
of a got all i|uantity of phosphorus, up to 8 p. rondur* brans© still harder and mare 
ohwtic, and the alloy no formed is now mtod under tlie aam© of phtwplwr-bwna®. 

The alloy HnCuj la brittle, of a bluish colour, ami has nothing in mmmm with 
®npj«>r or tin in its utfoaranoo or jiroperti©*. It rumains perfectly homogeneouso® ©pol» 
lug, fuel me,pores, a crystalline structure {Hielm). All these atpis dearly bsdioate that 
tte alloy HnCujt is a product of chnmtesl cumbmation, which i* also mm to be tho oaae 
from its density, H t»l. Had llw«* b**n no wmtraetiw*, the density of tl»e alloy would be 
8-81. It is Uw heavieet of oil the alloys of Up and oopper, b««M«o the detudty of tin it 



pbjocts—for instance, drinking vessels. 
Tin decomposes the vapour of water when hontid with it, liberating 

the hydrogen and forming stannic oxide Sulphuric add, diluted with a 
considerable quantity of water, dooB not act, or at all events acts very 
slightly, on tin, but tin reduces hot strong sulphuric acid, when not 
only sulphurous anhydride but also sulphuretted hydrogen is evolved. 
Hydrochloric acid acts very easily tm tin, with evolution of hydrogen 
and formation of RtannouB chloride, HnCl^ in solution, which, with an 
excess of hydrochloric acid and access of air, is converted into «tannic 
chloride : BnCls -f 2H01 + O «BnCl4 + Nitric acid diluted 
with a considerable quantity of water dissolve tin at theacdinari tem¬ 
perature, whilst the nitric acid itself is reduced, forming, amongst other 
products, ammonia and bydroxyiamine. Here the to pamt* Into aoha- 
tlon in the form of stannous nitrate. Stronger nitric arid (abo more 
dilute, when heated) transforms tho to into its highest grade of oxida¬ 
tion, Sn09, but tho latter then appears as the no-called m etas tannic 

7'80 find of ciiH'H. Tim alloy R11C1I4,, siwiflo gravity H 77, h*w similar properties. 
All tho alloys oxtuifit HnCuj and HnC’u4 eplit up im routing; n. portion richer in poppet 
solidifies first (thin phentunuuun in termed lln» liquatum of ms alfay), but, Urn altovn two 
alloys do not split up on cooling. In these and many similar foot* wo am clearly dis¬ 
tinguish a ehtmieal union between the nutak forming an slloy. The alloys of tin mA 
copper were known in very remote ag«t, bntere Iran wm used. The alloys of than and 
tin are less Mid, bat alloys oompoiwd of slno, tin, and copper traqtM&ttj rspteen the am 
oostly bronae. Ooncemlng the alloys of lead mm Note 4 ft, 

80 An sxQsUont proof of tho foot that alloy* oud sulu lions ore subject to taw It given, 
amongst others, by the application of Jtooult's method (Chapter I,, Note 40) to solttilotMT 
of different metals In tin, TliusIloycork atul NovIUb(IHHO) showed that the tonipcratnrfl 
of solidi/loatioiiof molten tin (3‘Jfl ''4) is Imrorodhy tho premium of a (small ipiunllly > f oilier 
mabals in firoportlon to tho ocimnn trillion of tho solution. The following wore tho reduc¬ 
tions of the tenijKiraturn of noliililhnUion of tinohUin»<l by dissolving in i* atomic pmp«r. 
tlon* of lUflorent motals (for example, AS i«trts of cine In 11,WO parts of tin); Zti 8" SI, 
Ou 8°'47,Ag a'-'fl?, Cd au'lfl, I'b JP'98, ll«r% Bb r £rl*»j, A1 vm. A»tt*.alr*m*fti*! 
(Chapter VII.) enable* tho moleenter weight to be determined, the stoo«t perftwl Identity 
of Urn resultant figures («§npt lor alnmtnloa) that ft* adtelw of ewgper,eilvw, 
lead, mad anftaouy ctmtetn mm atom <* fh# Mriooufo, Uke state,««««», mk «OMdm, 
They obtained ft# same wwlfc (1880) ft* Itg, Ki, HI, An, W, B1 »i 1m It tfMbi %m 
he mentioned that Roatwy (1888) far ft# same purpose (the determination of the mate*1 

oulac weight of metals on the basis of their mutual solution) took advantage of fte 
variation of tho vapour tension of nuwonty (*w Vol. L,p. 114), oontatafog vortmui metel# 
In solution, and ha also found that the above-mm Honed tfieteis contain hut mm atom to' 
tho molaoulo. 

He bn Tho notion of a mixture of hydrochloric add and tin forms an fitwdfltani >«««* 
of reducing, wherein both tho hydrogen liberated by the mixture (at ft* of 
separation) and the stannous chloride not m powerful reducing and fomtAMag agent*,’ 
Thus, for Instance, by this mixture oitm-wrapeundit are transformed Into 
nHani)li«_*hiL4 ia. She ulamanlfl nt I.Kh awtim Mf V. im Nulnnut M tr. 



It is important to remark as a characteristic of tin that it is i 
duced from its solutions by many metals which are more easily oxicjisi 
as, for instance, by zinc. 

In combination, tin appears in the two types, SnX4 and SnX. 
compounds of the intermediate type, Sn2X6, beibg also known, but th< 
latter pass with remarkable facility in most cases into compounds 
the higher and lower types, and therefore the form 80X3 cannot 
considered as independent. 

Stannoua oxide, SnO, in an anhydrous condition is obtained 
boiling solutions of stannous salts with alkalis, the first action 
the alkali being to precipitate a white hydrate of stannous oxi 
Sn(OH)2SnO. The latter when heated parts with water as easily as 1 

hydrate of copper oxide. In this form stannous oxide is a black cryst 
line powder (specific gravity 6‘7) capable of further oxidation wl 
heated. The hydrate is freely soluble in acids, and also in potassi 
and sodium hydroxides, but not in aqueous ammonia.38 This prope 
indicates the feeble basic properties of this lower oxide, which acts 
many cases as a reducing agent.39 Among the compounds correspond 

57 Many volatile compounds of tin are known, whose molecular weights can there 
be established from their vapour densities. Among these may be mentioned eta 
chloride, SnCLj, and stannic ethide, Sn(C2H5)4 (the latter boila at about 160°). 
V. Meyer found the vapour density of stannous chloride, 9nCl2, to be variable betwee 
boiling point (606°) and 1100°, owing, it would seem, to the fact that the molecule 1 

varies from Sn^Cl* to SnCl2)but the vapour density proved to be less than that indie 
by the first and greater than that shown by the second formula, although it approo 
to the latter as the temperature rises—that is, it presents a similar phenomenon to 
observed in the passage of N204 into N02. 

88 When rapidly boiled, an alkaline solution of stannous oxide deposits tin and f< 
stannic oxide, 2SnO = Sn+SnO*, which remains in the alkaline solution. 

89 Weber (1882) by precipitating a solution of stannous chloride with sodium sulj 
(this salt as a reducing agent prevents the oxidation of the stannous compound) and 
solving the washed preoipitate in nitric acid, obtained crystals of aiomnoua nit 
Sn(N03)2,20^0, on refrigerating the solution. This crystallo-hydrain easily melts 
is deliquescent. Besides this, a more stable anhydrous basio salt, Sn(NQ3)2,Sn 
easily formed. In general, stannous oxide as a feeble base easily forms basic salts, 
as cupric and lead oxides do. For the same reason SnX2 easily forms double 
Thus a potassium salt, SrLK2Cl4)H20, and especially an ammonium salt, Sn(NH4)aCl4l 
called pink salt, are known. Some of these salts are used in the arts, owing to 
being more stable than tin salts alone. Stannoua bromide and iodide, 8nBrs and 
resemble the chloride in many respects. 

Among other stannous salts a sulphate, SnSO^ is known. It is formed as a cx; 
line powder when a solution of stannous oxide in sulphurio acid is evaporated unde 
receiver of an air-pump. The feeble basic character of the stannous oxide is c] 
seen In this salt. It decomposes with extreme facility, when heated, into stannic 



much CJ as SnCl4). It is a transparent, oomurlcm, crystal I mo sub¬ 
stance, molting at250°and boiling at 000°. Water (lisHolvca it, without 
visiblo change (in reality partial decomposition occur*, as wtt .shall sen 
presently), It is also soluble in alcohol. It is obtained by heating tin 
in dry hydrochloric acid gas, tho hydrogen being then libmnted, or 
by dissolving metallic tin in hot strong hydrochloric arid and then 
evaporating quickly. On cooling, crystals of the mouoclinic aynteui am 

tobtained having tho composition HtiClj/JlI-jt). An aqucmia solution of 
this substance absorbs oxygen from tho atmosphere, and gives a precipi¬ 
tate containing stannic oxido. From this it follows that a solution of 
stannous chloride will act as a reducing agent, a fact frequently matin 
use of in chemical investigations—for example, for reducing metals 
from their solutions—sinoe even mercury may be reduced to a metallic 
state from its salts by means of stannous chloride, This reducing 
property is also employed in tho arts, especially in tho dyeing industry, 

rwhoro this substance in the form of a crystalline salt finds an oxkmnivft 
■application, and is known as tin salt or tin crystals. 

Stannic rwiV/e, PnO.j, occurring in nature am (in$tuw\ or nt>mtsri(<\ is 
formed during tho oxidation or combustion of boated tin in air an a 
white or yellowish powder which fuses with difficulty. It is prepared 
in large quantities, being used as a white vitreous mixture for coat¬ 
ing ordinary tiles and similar earthenware objects with a layer of 
easily fusible glass or enamel. Acid solutions of stannio oxide treated 
with alkalis, and alkaline solutionn treated with acids, give a pro- 
cipitato of stannio hydroxide, Hn(OH)n also known nn stannic acid, 
which, when boated, gives up water and leaver tlie anhydride, HuUa, 
which is insoluble) in acids, clearly showing the ftH-blencss of its home 
character. When fused with alkali hydroxides (not with their carbo¬ 
nates or aold sulphates), on alkaline compound is obtained which is 
soluble In water, Stannio hydroxide, like the hydrates of silica, is a 
'colloidal substonoe,' and present* several different modifications, de¬ 
pending on the method of preparation, but having an identical emnpo- 
sitibn ; the various hydroxide* have also a different appearance, and 
,nct differently with reagents. For instance, a distinction f§ made 
between ordinary stannic acid and metostannio add. Stannic mid is 

and sulphurous anhydride, but H easily forms double salts with the salts of the *1 kali 
mettle. 

la gaseous hydrochloric acid, stannous chloride, ttnCl?19HaO, forms a liquid having 
ttjJwmpwiWw SnC^HCl^H,© (sp gr. 9 3, frees#* at -97®), and a solid wit, SnClt(H,Q 
fEkrfteft* 



in strong hydroohlorio or nitrio ftcida, and also in potassium and aodiu 
hydroxides. This ordinary stannic acid may be still better obtain 
from sodium stannato by the action of acids. Mctastamiic acid 

insoluble in sulphurio and nitrio acids. It is obtained in tho form 
& heavy white powder by treating tin with nitric acid ; hydrochloi 
arid does not dissolve it immediately, but changes it to such an oxtu 
that, after pouring off the acid, water extracts the stunuio chloric 
Sn014l already formed. Dilute alkalis not only dissolve metnstann 
arid, but also transform it into salts, which, slowly, yet complete! 
dissolve in pws water, but are insoluble even in dilute alki 
hydroxides. Diluto hydrochloric acid, especially when boiling, chang 
the ordinary hydrate into njoUmtunnie acid. On this depends, 1 
tho way, tho formation of a white precipitate, stannic hydroxide, fre 
solutions of stannous and stannic chlorides diluted with water. T 

stannic oxide limb dissolved changes under tho influence of hych 
chloric acid into niotastannic acid, which is insoluble in water in t 
presence of hydroohlorio acrid. Solutions of metastannic arid difl 
from solutions of ordinary stannio acid, and in tho presonco of alk 
they change into solutions of ordinary acid, so that metastannio ac 
corresponds principally with tho acid compounds of stannic oxic 
and ordinary stannic acid with tho alkaline compounds.40 Grain 
obtained a soluble colloidal hydroxide ; it is subject to tho same trot 
formations that, uro in general peculiar to colloids. 

Btannic oxido shows tho properties of a slightly onorgotic and inti 
mediate oxide (like water, silica, <hc.); that is to say, it forms sol! 
compounds both with bases and with acids, but both are easily < 
composed, and are but slightly stable. But still the acid character 
more clearly developed than the basic, as in silica, germanio oxit 

*** Frtfniy tuifjHiHoM tho muon of tlm ililfi>rmtrt' to oonnUt in n Aiffrmira of pt 
ini'rinntiMii, Miit that thu iinhimry tu'hl f'nrriy.jHinilu with the oxiiht flnll,, i 
Mil’liii-ln. iw-lii With Uin n*)4n Hiijl),,,, hut it in l«>*rn l-inbabb’ thill butll urn jinlymf 
but ill h ihffurniit ilrjrn i'. tHsumir iunl with tsmbini) riorbimuti' Hern n. unit of tho ix 
|«mlUufi NngHi»fJ, Tin’ niwiii' unit 1m ftliio iibtniuinl by f nalng nii'tMitwmio twit! « 

wiiitnm hyde*sii’«, whilat ni,<lnittuini<‘ tit'll! givt-u n wdt, Nftartii03l4Hnth, (Kr4tny), 
Shotted with n ibluti- tbihilimi of ulktUi; iniirwivof, utoniilii wii! i« n-lwo mduhloln the a 
nnjry stewatn, NftyHnOj (W,4wrl, bh that b..tli ntunniu *«idii{likti Inith form* of iiihta) 
(>u|iubb< of {HilyrnfriMitmii, wid j.eibnbly only differ In its dt*gr*w. In general, thee 
Tu’i'*' n (reel r«*w'*ii!il«yw**i to Bilim, nm! (Indium nbliiitmd ft notation of efc&nnloftoid by 
4tex t ibiJyoin I'f lt„ «lk«Iin« H 'liitloii. Thu main 4iffnrsflM between these fteids i« I 
tho bwWmwM In *4ul4«t in lijr4rocii»JtsriP will, am! tftws ft predplUW with •ulphurlo i 
and ftemuma ehlmute, »hn*h do mil j»rw<i{*il*n» tho ordinary add. V'igntm {II 



oi cmorine on tin, ana is tueu ©asuy pumxeu, uuuausu it is n uqmu 
boiling at 114°, and therefore can be easily distilled. Its specifio 
gravity is 2-28 (at 0°), and it fumes in the open air (spiritua fumans 
libavii), reacting on the moisture of the air, thus showing the 
properties of a cliloranhydride. Water however does hot at firS^ 
decompose it, but dissolves it, and on evaporation gives the crystallo- 
hydrate SnCl4,5H20. If but little-water be taken, crystals containing 
SnCl4,3H20 are formed, which part with, one-third of the water when 
placed under the receiver of the air-pump. A large quantity of water 
however, especially on heating, causes a ’precipitate of metastannio 
acid41 and formation of HC1. 

41 The formation oi the compound SnCl^SELjO is accompanied by so great a contrac. 
tion that these crystals, although they contain water, axe heavier than the anhydrous 
chloride SnClj. The penta-hydratedysrystallo-hydrate absorbs dry hydrochloric acid, and 
gives a liquid of specific gravity 1*971, whioh at 0° yields crystals of the compound 
■BnCl^SHCl.SHsO (it corresponds with the similar platinum compound), which melt at 20° 
into a liquid of specific gravity 1*925 (Engel). 

Stannio'chloride combines with ammonia (8nCl4,4NHs), hydrocyanic acid, phospho- 
retted hydrogen, phosphorus pentaohloride (SnCl^PCJj), nitrous anhydride and rita 
chloranhydride (SnCl4,N20j and SnCl4,2NOCl), and with metallic chlorides (for example, 
KsSnClj^NH^SnClfli &c.) In general, a highly-developed faculty for combination ia- 
observed in it. { 

Tin does not combine directly with iodine, hat if its filings be heated in a closed tube j 
with a solution of iodine in carbon bisulphide, it forms stannic iodide, Snl^ in the form 
of red. octtkhedra whioh fuse at 142° and volatilise at 295°. The fluorine Compounds of - 
tin have a special interest in the history of chemistry, because they give a series of 
double salts which are isotnorphous with the salts of hydrofluosilioio acid, SiK^F^, and 
this fact served to confirm the formula Si02 for silica, as- the formula Sn02 was induhi. . 
table. Although stannic fluoride, SnF4, is almost unknown in the free state, its 
corresponding double salts are very easily formed by the action of hydrofluorio acid on 
alkaline solutions of stannio oxide; thus, for example, a crystalline salt of the composi¬ 
tion SnlLjF^HjO iB obtained by dissolving stannic oxide in potassium hydroxide and 
then adding hydrofluoric acid to the solution. The barium salt, 8nBaFa,8H20, is 
sparingly soluble like its corresponding silicofiuoride. The more soluble salt of strontium, 
SnSrF6l2H20, crystallises very well, and is therefore more important for the purposes of 
research; it iB isomorphouB with the corresponding salt of silicon (and titanium); the 
magnesium salt contains 6140. 

Stannic sulphide, SnS2, is formed, as a yellow precipitate, by the action of sul¬ 
phuretted hydrogen on acid solutions of stannio salts; it is easily soluble in ammonium 
and potassium sulphides, because it has. an acid character, and then forms thiostannatea 
(see Chapter XX.) In on anhydrous state it has the form of brilliant golden yellow 
plates, which may be obtained by heating a mixture of finely-divided tin, sulphur, and 
sal-ammoniac for a considerable time. It is sometimes used in this form under the 
name of mosaic gold, as a cheap substitute for gold-leaf'in gilding wood articles. On 
ignition it parts with a portion of its sulphur, and is converted into stannous sulphide 
flnS. It is soluble in caustic alkalis. Hydrochloric acid does not dissolve the anhydrous 
crystalline compound,'but the precipitated powdery sulphide is soluble in boiling strong 
hydrochloric acid, with the evolution of hydrogen sulphide. 



vory easily formed and are used in the arts. Their composition in 
most oases corresponds with tho formula SnM203—that is, SnO(MO)3, 
similar to 00(M0)a, where M»It, Fa* Acids, even fcoblo acids like 
carbonic, decompose tho salts, lilco tho corresponding compounds of alu¬ 
mina or silica, In order to obtain potassium stannate, which crystallises 

heating a solution of caustic soda with lead oxide and metallio tin. 
In this lait case an alkaline solution of load oxide is formed, and the tin 
acts on tho solution in suoh a way as to roduco tho load to tho metallio 
state, and itself passos into solution. It is very romarkablo that load 
displaces tin when in combination with acids, whilst tin, on tho con¬ 
trary, displaces lead from its alkali compounds. By dissolving tho 
mass obtained in water, and adding alcohol, sodium ataqjonto is pre¬ 
cipitated, which may then be dissolved in water and purified by 
ro-cryatallisation. In this oaso it has the composition SnFa80j,SHs0 
if separated from strong solutions, and 8nFaaOa,10HaO when orystal*' 

(NaIlO)„nHn< )v,:ur/), frutn which Frdmy drew his conclusions com 
coming the pnlynmrism of nmtastannic acid. Tin, like other motals 
and many metalloids, gives a peroxide form of combination or per* 
rtaimic midt. This substonoe was obtained by Spring (1889) in the 
form of a hydrate, H88na07**2(Sn0a)H80, by mixing a solution of 
SnOlg, containing m excess of HOI, with freshly prepared peroxide 
of imriutu. A cloudy liquid Is then obtained, and this after being 
.subjected to dialysis leaves a gelatinous mass which on drying is 
found t<» have the composition Hnulla07. Above 100° this substance 
given oil' oxygen and leaven KnOa, It is evident that 8n03 boars 
the name relation to HuOa m Ua<>9 to 1I80 or Zu02 to ZnO, &c. 

Tin occupies the mmm pomfcum amongst tho analogues of silicon os 
cadmium and indium amongst tho analogue* of magnesium and 
aluminium respectively, and ft* in each of these oases the heavier 
analogues with a high atomic weight and a special combination of 
projwrtiea—namely, mercury and thallium—are known, so also for 
silicon wo have tmd as the heaviest analogue (Fb«a206), with a series 



(bstanco, PbO.j—ia in a chemical sons© far leas stable than the lower 
typo, PbX. Tho ordinary compounds of lead correspond with 
latter, and in addition to this, PbO, although not, particularly whir* 
gotic, is still a decided base easily forming basic salts, PbXyjTbOh, 
Although the compound* PbX4 aro unstable they offer many points of 
analogy with the corresponding compounds of tin SnO„, tin’s in seen, 
for instance, in the foot that PfaOt is a feeble acid, giving tho mil 
PbK.303, that PhCl4 is a liquid like Had* which is not affected by 
sulphuric acid, and that PbF4 gives double Halts, like 8nK4 ob 8iP4 
(Braunor 1HU l. See Chapter II., Note 41) bis); I’b((^HA)4 also 

resemblcH Hn{CaIf.nh <fco. All this shows that lead is a true analogue 
Of tin, as Ilg is of cadmium.*1 w* 

Lead ia found in nature in considerable mats*, in the form of 
galena, had sulphide, Pb8.4a The trpeeiUo gravity of galena in 7‘hH, 
colour grey ; it crystallites in the regular system, and has a fine 
metallic lustre. Both the native and artificial sulphides aro insoluble 
in adds (hydrogen sulphide gives a black precipitate with the salts 
PbX9).4§bl» When heated, lead molts, and in tho open air is either totally 
or partially transformed into white load sulphate, PbSO,,, m it also it 
by many oxidising agents (hydrogen peroxide, potiuuduui nitrate). 
Lead sulphate is also insoluble in water,43 and load ia but rarely mots 
with in this form in nature. The chromates, vanadates, phosphates, and 
similar salts of lead are also somewhat rare. The carbonate, PbOO*, ta 
someftelmes found in large manse®, especially to the Altai region. lid 
sulphide i* often worked for extracting the sUver which It contains | 
and as the lead itself also finds manifold Industrial japplicattans, this 
work is carried out on an exceedingly large scale. Many methods are 
employed. Sometimes tho load sulphide is docomjxml by heating it 
with dost iron. Tho iron takes up tho sulphur from the lead and forms 

416l' Although this hwt long txmn gtmerally r«*ignli»«d frt»m Uio n>awii)<l»»ct!t,rtwi>ru 
toe two metal*, utill from a chomiaol point of viow U has «&ly boon dei.ttt*tt«to»Mi by 
meiawi of the periodic law. 

48 toted «i of eoppw eewjxmnds tepto« with PbS sod Stag « te^uauUy 
teOftA ta to« wort aiwtejrt pdfiw'y rod**, As toe sepawtttoa ©f tot wetob ttwnsdivas 
Is difficult, to* ww ms s«p*rted by a method of Mleotioa m nmb*uik«l norttag. fleeb 
mixed whs oocwr In Itoeda, la many parts of the Owumbs, sad l« toe Dowala dirtrkrt 
(at Nogoltotlr). 

49 bl* Ltod sulphide in toe preeeaoe of sine and bydmWorie acid Ur c«ituj4»n4y 
reduced to metallic load, all too sulphur huing given off as hydrogen sulpliUU,. 

43 koad sulphate, P1)S04, occurs In nature {anghsiU) In transfaurimt bnlllattteryrt«f« 
Wl ich aro Inomcirnl OUtl with barium imlr.hnOv » numlA. 
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easily-fusihlo iron sulphide, which does not mix with the heavier reduced 
load. But another procoss is more frequently used : the lead oro (it must 
bo clean j that is, free from earthy matter, which may be easily removed 
by washing) is boated in a reverberatory furnaeo to a modorato tempera* 
turn with a free access of air. During this operation part of the lead 
sulphide oxidisos and forms load sulphate, PbS04, and lead oxide. 
VVhpn the oxidation of part of tho load has boon attained, it is neces¬ 
sary to shut off tho air supply and increase the temperature, then tho 
oxidised compounds of tho lead enter into roaction with tho roraainihg 
load sulphide, with formation of sulphurous anhydride and metallic load. 
At first from PbS 4* 03, i*bO 4* 60a are formed, and also from PbS 4- 04 
lead sulphate PbSO„, and then PbO and PbS04 react with tho remain¬ 
ing PbS, according to tho equations 2PbO 4- PbS = 3Fb 4- S02 and 
also PbS04 +PUS sj= 2Pb 4- 2SOa.44 

The appearance of lead is well known ; its specific gravity is 11*3 ; 
tho bluish colour and well-marked metallic lustre of freshly-cut lead 
quickly disappear when exposed to tho air, la-cause it becomes coated 
with a layer—although a very thin layer—of oxide and salts formed 
by tho moisture and acids in tho atmosphere. It molts at 320°, and 
crystallises in octahodra on cooling. Its softness is apparent from 
the flexibility of lead pipes and shoots, and also from tho fact that it- 
may bo cut with a knife, and also that it leaves a groy streak whorl 
rubbed on paper. On account of its being so soft, lead naturally 
emmet bn applied in many cases whore most metals may be used ; but 
cm tho nthi-r hand it i.s a mrttul which is not easily changed by 
chemical reagents, and as it is capable of Jaung soldered and drawn 
into sheets, Stc,, lead U most valuable for many technical uses. Lofid 
pipes are usod for convoying water4’ and many other liquids, and 

«* According to J. B.'IIaanays(1894) tho las} nomtd decomposition (Pb8+Pb804 
m sPb i- 980j) i# really much more complicated, and In fact a portion of the PbS is 
diwwlvwl iu Him Ph, forming » slag containing PbO, PbS and PbS04, whilst a portion 
of tlm lead volatilises with tbo HQ„ in the form of a compound PbHjOj, which is alto 
fornmd in other msim, lmt ban nut yot boon thoroughly studied. 

Itr'ijiU'i tlmr.i- )iii'th"d>i fur nxlnu-tiiig loud from 1’bH in itu orrnt, ru.eitlng (tin- removal 
of tin- M in thu form of HO,) uml unmUing with charcoal with a blunt in tlm imino 
wanner in in tlm ihunufiirttne of pig Iron (Chapter XXII.) urn «Ue> employed. 

Wo may mid that 1'bH in io»tuot will 7,u und hydrochloric arid (wliidi loot no action 
ujwi Pl-H alum ) entirely d>io)np<meti, forming Hj8 and iimtalllu had: Pb:)4 Zn + SilCL 
«* Pb 4- SCnC-'lj t IIjH, 

As lead in easily reduced from it® or«-i, and thu tiro Itaulf htet a nmlallic appearance, it 



PbClji, th080 salts being insolublo in water and in acids, cover tlw 
load and protect it from further corrosion.'*6 All soluble pr«p»mtlnn@ 
of toad are poisonous. At a white hoat load may bo partially distilled j 
the vapour# oxidise and burn. Load may also bo ©wily oxidised at 
low temperatures. toad only decomposes water at a white heat, 
and does not litvorate hydrogen from acids, with the exception only 
of very strong hydrochloric acid and then only when boiling. 
Sulphuric acid diluted with water does not not on it, or only acta 
very foobly at the surface ; but strong sulphuric acid, when heated, 
is decomposed by it, with the evolution of sulphurous anhydride. The 
best solvent for lead is nitric add, which tr**urtorm* it into a soluble 

salt, Pb(N08)9. 
Although acids thus have directly but little *£feob m load, end 

this Is ond of its most important practical ^yoportfos, yat wkm air 
had frm access, had (like coffer) wry easily react# with many amds, «wn 
with those which are comparatively feeble. Th© action of aoetki add 
on lead in particularly striking and often applied in pmotion. If lead 
be plunged into acetic add it does not change at all and does not pass 
into solution, but if part of the lead be -immersed in the add, a&d 
the other part'remain in contact with th© air, or if lead be merely 
covered with a thin layer of aoetio odd in such a way that the air 
is practioally In oontoct with the metal, then it unites with the oxygen 
of the air to form oxide, which combines with the aoetio acid and 
forms load acetate, soluble in water. The formation of lead oxide la 
especially marked from tho foot that with a sufficient quantity of air 

lead pipe* untie* the Milan ©I miming water Boon beoome coated with a film of unite— 
lead eulphate, carbonate, cwwlde, whtob am Ja#d«U« to water, and the water pipes 
then become hamtoee, 

<® I^ad to wad In the aria, and awing to'He muitea&ik itewity, It to ea»t, mfesd 
with email q^antiltoa at other motate, toto shot, A emMMA mmmk to Wffepi 
<togeth«sr withmetoury) to estraettog gold end sOw 
feature of ehemleal w»Hnt% and eepoetollyof toed utaomate* XtmM PbOrQ,, 
to dtoltogutohed for He brilliant yellow odour, owing to whfoh it to employed to consider* 
able quantities m a dye, mainly for dyeing cotton ttenue yellow, It to formed on the Mmowi 
itself, by oanetog a soluble salt of load to mot on poteettam drromate. Lead chromate 
to mot with in nature as * rod lead ore,* It to insoluble la water and aoetio #44, bat 
it dtoeolvee fn aqueous potash. The aa-colted pewter veeeeto often ooaetot at m *8oy of 
6 parte of tin and 1 port of lead, arid wider in composed of 1 to S parti of tin with § part 
of toad, Anaoopt tho alloys ql load and tin, Budborg atates that the alloy Pbfin* stand* 
out from the rest, since, according to hie observations, tho temperature of eolMiimtitm 
ol tho alloy to tor'. 
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not only is tho normal load acotato formed but also tho basic 
salts.47 

When oxidising in tho prosonco of air,48 when heatod or m tho 
prosonco of an acid at tho ordinary tomporaturo, lead forms compounds 
of tho typo Pl>X2. Lead oxide, PbO, known in industry as litharge, 
silborghitto (this namo is due to tho fact that silver is extracted from the 
load ores of this kind) and massicot. If tho lead is oxidised in air at a 
high tomporaturo, tho oxide which is formed fuses, and on cooling is 
easily obtained in fused masses which split up into scales of a yellowish 
colour, having a spocifio gravity of 9-3 j in this form it bears the name 
of litharge Litharge is principally used for making load salts, for 
the extraction of metallic lead, and also for tho preparation of 
drying oils—for instance, from linseed oil.49 When oxidised care- 

Tlm normal load oootalo, known in trade an suijar of lead, owing to ita having a 
awoothih tiiift.ii, hmi Uto formula Thin wilt only eryntallimtH from acid 
Hiiltilioim. It in i-ii|iahln of dowolving a further tpuuitity of haul oxido ov of metallic, load in 
tho pmtnurn of air A basic wait of tlm eiMopmiit.hm IaOy)-J,I>l>IIliOy io then formed 
which ia noluhlo in water uml alcohol. Aw in thin milt tlm number of atoms in oven ami the 
aiune tut nt tho hydrate of acetic acid, <JaH*0.j,II30 it may Im rupraamitud as 
tlttii hyilrato at which two of hydrogen aro replaced hy load—tliat in, as CgIt3(0II)(0]Pl>}. 
Thin lmmc trnJt ia uned in medicine oa a rmnecly for Inflammation, for handaging wounds, 
Arc., and also in tlm manufacture of white lead Other baeio acetates of lead, 
containing a atill groator amount of load oxido, aro known. According to the above 
representation of tho composttion of tlm preceding load acetate, a basic salt of tho coin- 
position (Cl.jllsljfOjI'ltla would lm also poaaihlo, hut what appear to lie atill ntoro hasio 
salt# tiro known. Ah the character of a wait alwi depend# on tlm property of tlm haso 
from which tl in formed, it would seem that lead fonutt a hydroxide of the compoeition 
II(tl'hOH, cmilaimng two water rcniduce, one or both of which utay ho replaced by tho 
acid rtmidtioii. If both water rmtiduwt turn replaced, tl normal salt, XlMtX, in obtained, 
whilst if only turn is replaced a hasio salt, Xl’hOII, is forntod. Hut load dues not only 
give this normal hydroxide, hut also pcilyhydroxides, l‘h(OII),nl’bO, and if wo may imagine 
that in these polyljydroxide# there is a aubatitulion. of both the water residue# by acid 
residues, then the power of lead for forming basic salts is explained by the properties of 
the base which enter# into their composition 

•<* Pew compound# are known of the lower type PbX, and still fewer of the inter, 
mediate type I'bXj. To tho Aral type belongs tlm no-called lead nuboxido, Pb30, ob- 
tabled hy Urn ignition of Itiatl oxalate, C.jPhOj, without occohii of air. It ina black powdor, 
which nattily hroalca up under the uctinn of aciihi, and even by the wimple action of boat, 
into motallin lead and load oxido, Tliiti t# the character of all tiuboxiileii. They cannot 
be regartbitl an iudi'inmdeut nail-forming oxide#, ueilhef can tlnmn funiia of oxidation of 
food which cutilain niore oxygen than tlm oxnlu of load, l’b(>, and lemt than the dioxide, 
PbOg. Ait we nha.ll tmo, at least two tiueh cempoutnhi tire formed. Thun, fur example, 
an oxide having the composition I'K/h, tti known, lmt it t# doeomi>miod hy the action of 
acid# into lead oxide, which panaoM into solution, and leatl dioxide, wliiolt remain# behind. 
Such is red lead. (Hen further on,) 



yellow colour, and diners trom iitnarge m the greater aimcuity witn 
whioh it forms lead salts with acids. Thus, for instance, when 
massicot is moistened with water it does not attract the carbonic acid 
of the air so easily as litharge does. It may, however, be imagined 
that the cause Of the difference depends only on the formation of 
dioxide on the surface of the lead oxide, on which the acids do not 
act In any case lead oxide is comparatively easily soluble in nitric 
and acetic acids. It is but slightly soluble in water, but com. 
municates an alkaline reaction to it, since it forms the hydroxide 
This hydroxide is obtained -in the shape of a white precipitate by the 
action of a small quantity of an alkali hydroxide on a solution of a 
lead salt. An excess of alkali dissolves the hydroxide separated, which 
fact demonstrates the comparatively indistinct basio properties of lead 
oxide. The normal lead hydroxide, which should have the composition 
Pb(OH)2, is unknown in a separate state, but it is known in combina¬ 
tion with lead oxide as Pb(OH).,,2PbO or Pb302(0H)2. The latter 
is obtained in the form of brilliant, white, octahedral crystals when 
basic lead acetate is mixed with ammonia and gently heated. The 
basio qualities of this hydroxide are shown distinctly by its absorbing 
the carbonic anhydride of the air. When an alkaline solution of the 
hydroxide is boiled, it deposits lea<J oxide in the form of a crystalline 
powder. 

Lead oxide forms but- few soluble salts—for instance, the nitrate 
and the acetate. The majority of its salts (sulphate, PbS04 ; carbonate, 
PbC03iodide, Pbl2, &o.) are insoluble in water. These salts are 
odourless or light yellow if the koid be Colourless. In lead oxide this 
faculty of forming basic salt8> PbX2wPbO or PbXawPbH202, is strongly 
developed. A similar property was observed in magnesium and also 
in the salts of mercury, but lead oxide forms basic - salts with still 
greater facility, although double salts are in this case more rarely 
formed.80 

of anhydrous glycerine) forms avrery quick (two minutes) setting cement, which is insoluble 
in water and oils, and is very usefhl in setting up chemical apparatus. The hardening is 
based on the reaction pf the lead oxide with glycerine (Moraffsky) 

80 It is very instructive tor observe that lead not only easily forms basic salts, but also 
salts containing several acid groups. Thus, for example, lead carbonate occurs in nature 
and forms compounds with, lead chloride and sulphate. The first compound, known as 
corneous lead,phosgenite, has the composition PbC03,PbCla; it occurs in nature in bright 
C&bteal crystals, and is prepared artificially by simply boiling lead chloride with lead' 
carbonate. A similar compound of normal salts, .PbS04,PbC0s, occurs in nature as 
Lte«tfr*iicin mchoclinio crystals. LsadUllite contains’ PbS04,8PbC0j, and alsb occurs 



crystallises In octahwli’u, dissolves vn water, and has a speoific gravity 
of 4*5. When a solution of this salt acts on whito lead or is boiled 
with litharge, the basic salt, having a composition Pb(OH)(NO*3), is 
formed in crystalline noodles, sparingly soluble in cold water but easily 
dissolved in hot water, and therefore in many respects resembling lead 
chloride. When tho nitrato is heated, either load oxide is obtained or 
else tho oxide in combination with peroxide. 

Lead chloride, PbCla, is precipitated from the soluble salts of lead 
when a strong solution is treated with hydrochloric acid or a metallic 
chloride. It is soluble in considerable quantities in hot water, and 
therefore if the solutions bo dilute or hot, tho precipitation of lead 
chloride dues nut occur, and if a hut solution ho cooled, the salt 
separates in brilliant prismatic crystals. It fuses when heated (liko 
silver chloride), but is insoluble in atmuonia. This salt is somotimea 

in yellowish, tmmoclmic, tabular crystals. We will turn our attention to these salt* of 
lead, because it In very probable that their formation ie allied to tho formation of tho 
baiio gaits, and tho following considerations may lead to the explanation of the exist, 
enoc of both. In tUiscnhiiig mhos, wo carefully developed tho coucoption of polymerisa¬ 
tion, which it m also indispensable to recognise in (ha composition of many other 
oxides Thun it may lie supposed that PbOa is a similar polymerised compound to 

that the enmpoHitum of lead peroxide will ho I’buO.jn, bcnunie lead methyl, 
I'bMe.,, ami lead ethyl, 1‘hKt,, are volatile compounds, whilst l’hl)2 is non-volatile, and is 
very like libra in thin respect, and net in the leant like carbonic anhydride. Htdl more 
should a polymeric structure, Ph*On, bn ascribed to lead oxide, ninco it differs as little 
from lead dioxide in its physical properties as carbouio oxidt* doss from earbouio 
aahydridts, and being an uusaturated compound h more llkoly to bo capable of inter* 
combination (polymerisation) than load dioxide. These considerations respecting tho 
complexity of lead oxide could have no red signiflewnos, and could not bo accepted, wore 
It not for the existence of the above-mentioned baiio and mixed salt®. The oxide apparently 
correspomla with the composition PbnX3w, and since, according to this representation, tho 
number of X’h m tho salts of lead is considerable, it la obvious that they may be diverse, 
When a part of thene XV is replaced by the water residue (Oil) nr by oxygen, XjtaO, and 
the other pailii by an to id residue, X, llicn biuiie saltM are obtained, but if a part of the 
XV in n placed by and roadueu of one Kind, and the oilier part by arid r«n>idiH'« of another 
kind, then tlmso mixed mrilri about whit h wo are now iipeaking are formed. Thus, for 
example, wo may auppiw, for a comparison of Urn compoaitnm of tho majority of the 
•alts of lead, that n Iti, and then the iiIhiyh nieiitioiuil nunpniuid i will present them. 
Selves in Ibn following form - ■ Ieuul oxide, I'b,,0,j, itn crystalline hydrate, l‘buO*(OH)|, 
letfd chloride, l'buC‘l lead oxychlorule, I'h, ,(’li ,o<i, the other oxychloride, I'hjXOHlsCtflO*, 

tmmdipiUi (see Nolo 61), >«, normal lead rarlmnaU*, I*b||{CO^)it, eryttoUio# baste 
call, l*b,,(t'Hl#(ttOj)«, white lead, I,b,,(C'OswHO)|l, corneous lead, FbigCt^CQs)#> 
lanatkite, l,b1,«,<>d«(HP,i)#, leadtullite, I'b,s(l*OjWBlb)j. (to The number Ji in only 
taken to avoid fractional quantities. I’mipbiy th« polymerisation .it much higher than 
thk. Tho theory of Un» polymer! nation of oxides introduced by mein the first edition of 
this work (i860) i» now b^flnsing to bn pmtmlly ace^ted. 



The reaction of lead chloride with water vapour lead* to the same 
conclusion, showing the feeble basics character of lead 2PbCls + IlaO 
«sPb01a,PbO + 2HCl. When ammonia,i» added to an aqueous eolution 
of lead ohloride a white precipitate is formal, which parts with water 
on being heated, and has the composition Pb(OH)Cl,Pbt). This com* 
pound is also formed by the action of metallic chlorides on other soluble 

basic salts of lead.81 
Load carbonate, or white lead, is the most extensively uaad baslo 

lead salt. It has the valuable property of ‘ covering/ which only to » 
certain extent appertains to lead sulphate and other white powdery 
subgtanoes used as pigment*. This faculty of ‘ covering ’ oonaiat* in 
the fact that a small quantity of white lead mixed with oil aprmde 
uniformly, and if such a mixture be spread over a aurfitoe (forimtanc% 
of Wood or metal) the surface is quickly oovered—thabla, light does not 
penetrate through even a very thin layer of superposed white lead } thus, 
for example, the grain of the wood remain* invisible.** White lead, 
or baste lead oarbonale, after l>oing dried at 120“, has a composition 
Pb(0H)a,2Pb008,M It may bo obtaiued by adding a solution of sodium 

81 A similar bosio salt having a whits cokur, sad thureforu o»#d a* a substitute fat 
white lead, is also obtained by mixing.* eolation of bulo lead acetate with » sHutem d 
lead chloride, Its formation is expressed "by the equation! UPbX(OH),PbO + PUCi, 
«- £0b(OE)Ql,3?bO+I'bXa. Similar basic compounds of lead are met with In natan* 
—for instance, vpendfyiU, Pb01,iPb0, which appears In brilliant yelkwieh-wbite 
masses. The Ignition of, ted lead with sol.iunmoniaA results in similar polybasio 
oompounds of lead ohloride, fotmlng the Otmd% or mtmml yettaw at Urn wmpmUltm 
PbOlflWTbO, Lead iodide, Pbls, is still loss soluble titan th« chloride, ami fa therefore 
obtained by mixing potassium iodide with r solution of a iwi aalt. It separate* an * 
yellow powder, whloh may bo dissolved in boiling water, and on cooling m{mrAU»t in vmry 
brilliant orystalllns soales of p golds* yellow colour. Tim salts Pblir* I’bl*^ PbfONij, 
PbjFo(ON)| are also Insoluble in water, and form white precipitates. 

M I* t« romarkablalhat-a peeulkr Hud of attraetam exfett butwmm betted Uns*& 
oil and white lead, as is seen from the talkwtng »x|»riin«>nU. White Mi fa tritautarl 
In wrier. Although it is heavier than water, it remotes In mmym<dm in 14 ter mmm item 
and hi fhwukhly moistened by it, so that the trftaratten mm be mad* pMi MM 
Bnwted oil is men added, and shaken up with it, A mis tare of the oil and white Mi Id 
then found to settle at the bottom of the vessel. AlthougB the oil is much lighter than 
the wa^er it does not float on the tap, but is retained by the white Had and sinks under 
the water together wife it. There is not, however, any mew perfect wnWitalltm «wr 
even any solution. If the resultant mass be than treated with ethfer or any other liquid 
capable of dissolving the oil, the latter pimm into solution and leave* the white Ml 
unaltered. 

85 It may be regarded as a salt corresponding with the normal hydrate of CM^ente 
aoid, 0(0H)4, in which three-quarters of the hydrogen Is replaced by Ml. A salt la ab» 
known in whloh ell the hydrogen of this hydrate of earbenio add* is rekawtei bv »--•».- 



vessel j ; ic is prepared m tuo vat containing utnargo, into wimiu 

the pump P delivers the solution of the acetate, which' remains after 
the action of carbonio anhydride on tho basic salt. In A a basic salt is 
formod having a composition approaching to Pb4(OII)6(0aH3O2).i; car¬ 
bonic anhydride, 2G02, is passed through this solution and precipitates 

dioxide Pb03 (plumbic anhydride), it is neoessary to direct our 

titunco by tlti< action of wute*r ami carbonic. acid cm load. The* normal tm.lt, PliCOj, occurs 
In nature! under Urn Damn of white* load oro (up. gr, (V47), in crystals, iuoimtrplinus with 
aragonite, and in formed hy tho dnubk* decoiit(Hi«ili<m of load nitrate* with sodium car* 
hmmUi, tut a htmvy white precipitate. Thun both thosui aaita romimblo white lead, hut 
the flrwt HOMU*d »mlt in osu'hwivoly ummI m practice, owing to 1U being very conveniently 
prepared, and being characterised by ita groat covering edacity, or ‘body,’ due to its 

One nUU of divlaicm, 
•’M* One of the many methods by which wluUt lead is prepared oernslst# m mixing 

mtuaicot with acetic add or atigar of lead, sad leaving the mixture exposed to air (and 
te. mixing from time to tune), con turning carbonio add, which, k absorbed from the 
mtitmi by tlui Lanin wit formed. After repeated mbdnp (with the addition of water), 
the entire maw* la converted into white lead, which is thus obtained very finely divided. 



attention to the intermediate oxide, or red lead, Pbs04.M In the art* 
it is used in considerable quantities, because it forms a vary durable 
yellowish-rod paint used for colouring the twins (shellac, colophony, 
(to.) composing sealing Wax. It also forms a very good cheap oil 

paint, used especially for painting metals, more particularly because 
drying oils—for instance, hemp seed, linseed oils—very quickly dry 
with red lead and with load salts. Rod load Is prepared by slightly 
heating massicot, for which purpose two-storied stoves are u»«i In 
the lowor story the load is turned into massicot, and in the higher 
ono, having tho lowor temperature (about 300"), the mwmicofc Is trans¬ 
formed into rod load. Frdmy and others showed the instability of ml 
load prepared by various methods, and its decomposition by acids, with 
formation of load dioxide, which is insoluble in acids, anti a solution 
of the salts of lead oxide. The artificial production (synthesis) of red 

lead by double decomposition, was most important. For this purpose 
Fr4my mixed an alkaline solution of potassium plurabata, KtFUOa (pre¬ 
pared by dissolving the dioxide in fused potash),14 *** with an alkaline 
solution ©1 lead oxide. In this why a yellow precipitate*of minium 
hydrate Is formed, which, when slightly heated, loses water and tarns 

into bright red anhydrous minium Pb,04. 
Minium is the first and most ordinary mean* of producing Uwl 

dioxide) or plumbic anhydride, 3?bOs,M because when ml lead is 

w If label hydroxide be dissolved In potash and sodium bypwddnrita to* added to 
■tit® solution, the oxygen of the latter aol# on the dissolved toad nxide, and partially 
O&verts it Into dioxide, to that the ao-oaUed teed se#qni«xid« is obtained j it# wnpfrind 
formula la FbgOj. Probably it it nothing but a lead wit—to.!» referable to the type ol 
dioxide of lead, or its hydroxide,PbG(OHh, in which two atom* of hydrogen tu» replaced 
by lead, PbO(OsPb). Tim brown compound precipitated by the option of dilute arid*— 
lor example, nitrio—epliU up, even at the ordinary temperature, into i»».4uhl» lead 
dioxide and a solution of ft lead salt. This' compound evolve* oxygon when it i» he*Ud. 
lb dissolves in liydroohtorio aoid, forming a yellow liquid, which pr*4>«hly e«s»t*ln« ««,»* 
pounds of the composition I4jG13 and PltCI*, hut even at the ordinary tamtwralttfa tbs 
latter aoon loaes the matm of chlorine, and then only 1*4 chloride, I’ht.'l^ mmidna. In 
order to see the relation between rad lead and lead ww^atatW®, it mart he eb«*rv*4 thiA 
they only differ by on extra quantity of toad «rtd#—tha4 ia»r#i toad U a hade mU «f the 

■preceding expound, and if the MM^rand FbjQf my be w##dW m PbQiFb, Umb r#4 
Isa&gMMl be locked on m PbC^Pb^W»0—i»t 1% m We toad idumhato. 

fc tarn Fr4»y obtained petnselum plnnihato in the Mtawtef mmsm, fw# tend dtaUki 
Is plotted In o diver cdraoiols, and a strong solution of pan eauefcto pttMh It peered mm 
It, The mixtnre is heated end small quanUtlM tmranoved ta Mm to fas tor tuiting, 
which oonsisti In dissolving in a email quantity of water nod decomposing Mm 

. (solution with nltrlo odd. There is a certain moment daring the heating when a ixeuditor- 



cno equation : rDau4 + *ujnu3 •= roua + 'Jt'b(JNU3)2 *+ m2U. The 

dioxide may also bo obtained by treating load hydroxide suspended in 
water with a stream of chlorine. Under those conditions tlio chlorine 
takes up the hydrogen from lho water, and tlio oxygon passes ovor to the 
lead oxide.fi0 When a strong solution of load nitrato is decomposed by 
the electric current, the appearance of crystalline lead dioxide is also 
observed upon the positive pole ; it is also found in iiaturo in the form 
of a black crystalline substance having a specific gravity of 9*4. When 
artificially produced it is a fine dark powdor, resisting the action of 
acids, but nevertheless when treated with strong sulphuric acid it 
evolves oxygen and forms lead sulphate, and with hydrochloric acid it 
evolvos chlorine. Tho oxidising property of load dioxido deponds 
of course on tho facility of its transition into tho more stable load 
oxide, which is easily understood from tho whole history of lead com¬ 
pounds. In tho presence of alkalis it transforms chromium oxido into 
chromic acid, whilst lead chromate, PbCr04, is formed, remaining, how¬ 
ever, in solution, on account of its being soluble in caustic alkalis. The 
oxidising action of lead dioxide on sulphurous anhydride is most strik¬ 
ing, at it immediately absorbs it, with formation of load sulphate. 

PbOa doou not show tlio proportion of true peroxides, liko hydrogen or barium peroxides, 
but is endowed with acid proportion- that in, it in abln to form truo salts with lianos, 
which is not tint caso with truo peroxides. Loud dioxido in a normal salt forming cmn- 
poumtofload,a»Bi2Oj is for bismuth, (!eO, for cerium, ami T»03 for tellurium, &a, limy all 
evolve chlorine when treated with hydrochloric acid, whilst true peroxides form hydrogen 
peroxide. The true lead peroxide, if it were obtained, would probably have the composi¬ 
tion FbgOt, or, in combination with peroxide of hydrogen, HaFbaOr««HaO9+Pb30ji, 
judging from the peroxides corresponding wjtli sulphuric, ohromio, and other adds, which 

we shall afterwards consider. 
Ah a proof of the fact,'that the form TbO®, or rbX4, is the highest nqrmal form of any 

combination of lead, it iu most important to remark that It might ho expected that tha 
action of lead chloride, X’bCTj, on xinu-cthyl, KuKl-j, would result in tho formation of 
sine chloride, XnCly, and lead-ethyl, I'liKt.,, hut that in reality tlio reaction prooeodH other- 
wise. Half of the lead i« not free, and lead Lelnihyl, l’bF.tj, if) formed tin ft rolourlens 
licpiid, lioilmg at about aiMl" (llnlleroff, Fraiikhmd, Um-ktim, CahourH, and others), Tho 
typo HOC* In not only expressed in l'UF.t,- and PbO.,, but also in IM1F4, obtainod by 

Bmuner. 
*« According to Haruoll«y and Walker, the hydrate (l'hOjh.HaO (s then formed j it 

loses water at USO"*, Tito anhydrous dioxide remaitni unchanged up to 280°, and Is thou 
converted Into the sesquioxide, FbjOj, which again loses oxygen at about i00°, and forms 
ved load, PbjO*. Bed lead also law# oxygen at about B60r*, forming lead odd®, PbO, 
which fuses without change at about 600°, and remains oonstant ft* far as the limit of 

the observations made (almut 800*“). 
The best method for preparing pure lead dioxide consists in mixing ft hob solution of 

lead chloride with a solution of bleaching powder (Fehrman). 



dioxide. Tetrachloride of lead, PbCl4, belongs to the same class of* 
lead compounds as PbOa. This chloride is formed by the action of 
strong hydrochloric acid upon Pb02, or, in the cold, by passing a stream 
of chlorine through water containing PbCl2 in suspension. The resul¬ 
tant yellow solution gives off chlorine when heated. With a solution 
of sal ammoniac (Nicolukin, 1S85) it gives a precipitate of a double 
salt, (NH4)2PbCl6 (very slightly soluble in a solution of sal ammoniac), 
which when treated with strong sulphuric acid (Friedrich, 1890) gives 
PbCl4 asayellow liquid sp. gr. 3-18, which solidifies at — 18°, and when 
heated gives PbCl2 + Cl2. It is not acted upon by H2S04 like SnCl4. 
Tetrafluovide of lead (Brauner) belongs to the same class of compounds, 
it easily forms double salts and decomposes with the evolution of 
fluorine (Chapter II., Note 49 bis).56 bls 

Amongst the elements of the second and third groups it was 
observed that the elements were more basio in the even than in the 
uneven series. It is sufficient to remember calcium, strontium, and 
barium in the even, and magnesium, zinc, and cadmium in the uneven 
series. In addition to this, in the even series, as the atomic weight 
increases, in the sam'e type of oxidation the basic properties increase 
(the acid properties decrease) j for example, in the second group, calcium, 
strontium, barium. The same also appears in the fourth and all the 
following groups. In the^even series of the fourth group titanium,' 
zirconium, cerium, and thorium are found. All their highest oxides, 
R02, even the lightest, titanio oxide, Ti02, have more highly developed 
basic properties than silica, Si02, and in addition to this the basic 
properties are more distinctly seen in zirconium dioxide, Zr02, than 
in titanic oxide, Ti02, although the acid property of combining with 
bases still remains. In the heaviest oxides, cerium dioxide, Ce02, and 
thorium dioxide, Th02, no acid properties are observed, these being 
both purely basic oxides. In Chapter XVII. (Note 43) we already 
pointed out this higher oxide of cerium. As the above-mentioned 
elements are rather rare in nature, have but little practical applica¬ 
tion, and do not present any new forms of combination, it is uh* 
advisable to dwell on them in this treatise. 

Titanium is found in nature in the form of its anhydride or oxide, 
TiOa, mixed with silicon in many minerals, but the oxide is also found 

M‘ T*10 plumbatea of Ca ond|other similar metals, mentioned in Chapter III. Ndte 7. 
also belong to the form PbX4. . .. 



separately in the form of semi-metallic rutile (sp. gr. 4-2). Another 
titanic mineral is found as a mixture in other ores, known as titanic 

iron ore (in the Thuensky mountains of the southern Ural; it is known 
as thuenile), FeTiOj,. This is a salt of ferrous oxide and titanic anhy¬ 
dride. It crystallises in the rhombohedric system, has a, metallic 
lustre, grey colour, sp. gr. 4*5. The third mineral in which titanium is 
found in considerable quantities in nature is sphene or titanite, CaTiSiOr, 
= Ca0,Si02,Ti02, sp. gr.. 3*5, colour yellow, green, or the like, crystal¬ 
lises in tablets. The fourth, but rare, titanic mineral is peroffskite, 

calcium titanate, CaTi03 ; it forms blackish-grey or brown cubic 
crystals, sp. gr. 4*02, and occurs in the Ural and other localities. It 
may be prepared artificially by fusing sphene in an atmosphere of water 
vapour and carbonic anhydride. At the end of the last century Klap¬ 
roth showed the distinction between titanic compounds and all others 
then known.s7 

57 The compounds of titanium are generally obtained from rutile ; the finely-ground 
'ore is fused with a considerable amount of acid potassium sulphate, until the titanic 
anhydride, as a feeble base, passes into solution. After cooling, the resultant mass is 
ground up, dissolved in cold water, and treated with ammonium hydrosulphide; a blaok 
precipitate then separates out from the solution. This precipitate contains TiOj (as 
hydrate) and various metallic sulphides—for example, iron sulphide. It is first washed 
with water and then with a solution of sulphurous anhydride until it becomes colourless. 
This is due to the iron sulphide contained in the precipitate*, and rendering it black, being 
converted into dithionate by the action of the sulphurous acid. The titanic acid left behind 
is nearly pure. The considerable volatility of titanium chloride may also be taken advan • 
tage of in preparing the compounds of titanium from rutile! It is formed by heating a 
mixture of rutile and charcoal in dry chlorine *, the distillate then contains titanium chlo¬ 
ride, TiCl4. It may be easily purified, owing to its having a constant boiling point of 136° 
Its specific gravity is T76; it is a colourless liquid, which fumes in the air, and is perfectly 
soluble in water if it be "not heated. When hot water acts on titanio chloride, a large 
proportion of titanic acid BeparateB ont from the solution and passes into metatitonic acid. 
A similar decomposition of acid solutions of titanic acid is accomplished whenever they 
are heated, and especially in the presence of sulphuric acid, just as with metaBtannic 
acid, which titanic acid resembles in many respects. On igniting the titanic acid a 
colourless powder of the anhydride, TiQ2, is obtained. In this form it is no longer soluble 
in acids dr alkalis, and only fuses in the oxy-hydrogen flame; but, like silica, it dissolves 
when fused with alkalis and their oarbonateB; as already mentioned, it dissolves when 
fused with a considerable excess of aoid potassium sulphate—that is, it then reacts as a 

" feeble baso. This shows the basic character of titanic anhydride; it haB at once, although 
feebly developed, both basic and aoid properties. The fused mass, obtained from titanic 
anhydride and alkali when treated with water, parts with its alkali, and a residue is obtained 
of a sparingly-soluble poly-titanate, K2Ti03'n.Ti02. The hydrate, whioh is precipitated by 
ammonia from the solutions obtained by the fusion of Ti02 with acid potoBBium snlphate, 
when dried forms an amorphous mass of the composition Ti(OH)4. But it loses water over 
aulphurio acid, gradually passing into a hydrate of the composition TiO(OH)a, and when 
Vi on tori it. nnrtp until a ptill larver nronortion of water* at 100° he hvdrato i 



ammonia.) of dissolving In arid#, the tnmm so aittoo mhm (W» m<i nh«w this property. 
In this prpjH»rty a tranwUon apiwwrenUy ajvpmnt between the rase* «<f e»*tnm«>n eotattitn 
(turned on a eaisuiity for umtUd>h< nombitiatiun) ami the mm of the t>f * 
hydro#ol (the solubility of germanium oxide, OeO*, perba{m jimwmla ««*»tln»r nurh 
fnitanoc). If titanium eWorld# be a*ld@d drop by drop to a dtluta »dul4<m i.f 
and hydrogen peroxide, wad than ammonia be added to the ram)butt et4«ut.>«,« yrlbiw 
precipitate of titanium trimide, TiOsHfO, wpamtai oat, a» l*taetoi, WWW, mid Cliuneu 
showed. This nubrtaao& appwwtiy IwJwp to tbs wtegwry of true peroxide#. 

Titanium dWorlda abterbe ammonia and form* a wwpowd, m a rrd 
town pewter whteh attract® metetuw few the sir and whi» ignited tmm titanium 
nttrida^TIfN*. JPhofphttJ^Wbydr««Ba,hydiw»y*W8ad4«»d»«f 
are also absorbed by titanium eWorld#, with the «vt4utkm of a eommlemWe tmmmi of 
beatt' Thus, for example, a yellow crystalline pomt#r of lb# wnprmllton TiCT,,a!lt‘N 
fi obtained by passing dry hydrocyanlci arid v»jtot»r inbi wild titanium rhWtte. 
Titanium cWoride carabine* in n rimiiwr rrmnmtr with cyanogen #hl»ri<le, jtlM*#|4n*rw» 
pcntaohlorlde, and pho*phoru» cptyoWorldd, filming molecufor nrajwiundB, fur example 
TiCbjjPOCli, Thin faculty for further eotnbination probably aland* in «-«mus*di»B, m 
the on# hand, with the oopaolty of titanium oxtda to gtva polyUten*te«tTtO( Ut5 
on the ottow band, It oc«**poad» with tba Wndrtd (amity of atonnia eWorld* tor the 
formation of poly*eemp<m»te (Kota 41), and huiUy H Is p»b»Mj mM to tbs remark- 
fthla behaviour of Utaaidm toward# nlteagm. Metallic Mfcatan, obtained m « grey 
powder by reducing pqtetam tibinoduorbW, K«TW* («p. gf. Mi S. Ilotew l8Mh with 
iron in a charcoal crqctWe, combine® dirwtty with ttlkwpm at a «*l hunt, If iftente 
anhydride b* ignited to a stream of ammonia, all the ojtygm of Urn Wfawie md4# to 
disengaged, and the compound TIN* la formed u a dark viotet tutotenee Having a 
rod lustre. A compound TiaN8 is also known; It is obtained by igniting the tmmpmwt 
TigN* to a stream of hydrogen, and I# of a goldan.ydUow colour with a metallic l»»ir*. 
To this order of oompounda alto bdcmp the well-known ami eliemteaUy Htotorfewl 
Compound known aa Ut&ntwm ndtncymMk 1 its eompooitkm it Ti*CN4. Thi* aubatamw 
appears w infuaiblft, eomettmeii w«J|.fom#d, oubtal erysteto of tp. gr. 4 i, «»4 Having a 
red copper eobmr and metallic lustare 5 it in found to Want (som Ag. It im towdubto 
in adda but ie aoted on by eWortou at a rod lm*d, forming tttanimm dWariis, It wm at 
first regarded u metaUie Utaninmi It to («m«l to Wm blast tows at »H« «f«M (4 
those oyanogon oemponnda (potawdam oyoaid# and otbm) wbtob sm tlmpi pwiitt, 
and at tha wpenw of the titanium mapounda winch Mmtepey «w of mm, 
Wdblor, who IttTOttigated thtoeompouad, obtained It artiikially by beating a mixture of 
titanic cxide with a email quantity of ohareool, to a tow of nitrogen, amt thm 
prorod lHa dirtwt power for combination between Ritrogm and titanium. When f»««4 
with oftuetlo potash, all the nitrogen compounds of titanium tmdye ammonia and form 
potaaelum titonate. Like metals they ore abl# to reduce many »»W#*»-fer «WT"ffa, 
oxides of copper—at a rod heat, Among the alloy* of titanium, the wyataltlM 
M«Ti to remarkable. Ik is obtained by Airaotly dimolrlng Utanium In fueed ; 
ite-opodfle gravity is 8*». The cryxtals are very stable, and w# only wdubto to aqua 
regia and alkidia, 



the sanio way that silicon is prepared; it forms a crystalline powder, 
similar in appoaranccr to graphite and antimony, but having a very con¬ 
siderable hardness, not much Justco, i?p. gr. 4-15. In many respects it 
rosomhlos silicon ; it docs not fuse when hcatod, and oven oxidises with 
difficulty, but liberates lifydrogon when fusod with potash. When fused 
with silica it liberates silicon. With carbon in the electrical furnace it 
forms Zr02, with hydrogen it gives ZrH* (like CaH4, Winkler, Vol. I., 
p. 621); hydrochloric and nitric acids act feebly on it, but aqua regia 

48 The formula ZrO was first given to tlio oxido of zirconium as a base, in this oaso 
Zr m 45 whilst tho present (itomio weight is Zr * 00—that js, tlia formula of the oxide is 
now recognised as being ZrQ.,, Tho reasons for ascribing this formula to tho compounds 
of zirconium aro as follows. In tho first place, tho investigation of tho crystalline forms 
of the zirconofiuoridos—for example, KaZrFfl) MgZrFCl5H30—which proved to be 
analogous in composition and crystalline form with tho'corrospouding compounds of 
titanium, tin, and silicon. In tlm second place, tho specific boat of Zr in Q‘007, which 
corresponds with the combining weight 00. Tho third and moat important reason for 
doubling tiro combining weight of zirconium was given by Dovillo’s determination of the 
vapour density of sireonium chloride, ZrClj. This substance is obtained by igniting 
zirconium oxide mixed with charcoal in a stream of dry chlorine, and is a colourless, 
saline substance which is easily volatile at ,440° Its density referred to air was found to 
be 8'15, that is 117 in relation to hydrogen, as it should be according to tho molecular 
formula of this substance above-cited, It exhibits, howovor, in many respects, a saline 
character and that of an acid chloranhydrido, for zirconium oxido itself presents very 
feebly developed acid properties but clearly marked basin properties.. Thus zirconium 
clilorido dissolves in water, and on evaporation tho solution only partially disengag^b 
hydrochloric acid—resembling magnesium chloride, for example. Zirconium was dial 
oovoml and characterised as an individual element by Klaproth. 

Pure compounds of zirconium aro generally prepared from zircon, which is finely 
ground, but as it is very hard it is first heated and thrown into cold water, by which 
means -it in disintegrated. Zircon is decomposed or dissolved when fused with sold 
potassium sulphate, or still more easily when fused with acid potassium fluoride 
(a double folublo salt, KaZrP«, ia then formed); however, zirconium compounds arc 
generally prepared from powdered zircon by fusing it with sodium carbonate 
and then boiling in water An insoluble white residuo is obtained consisting of a 
compound of tho oxides of sodium and zirconium, which is then treated with hydro* 
cldorio acid and tho solution evaporated to dryness. The silica is thus converted 
into an iimoluliln form, and zirconium chloride obtained in solution. Ammonia pre¬ 
cipitate eiramiitm hydroxide from this solution, as a wliito gelatinous precipitate, 
ZrO(OJI)j. When ignited this hydroxide lottos water and in so doing undergoes a spon¬ 
taneous recnloseonco and leaves a white infusible and exceedingly hard mass of zirconium 
oxide, ZrOa, having a specific gravity of EN (in the electrical furnace ZrOj fuses and 
volatilises like fliOj, Molssan). Owing to it* infusibility, zirconium oxido is used as a 
substitute for lime and magnesia in the Drummond light, This oxide, in contradistinc¬ 
tion to titanium oxido, ia soluble, oven after prolonged ignition, in hot strong sulphuric 
Mid. Tho hydroxide is easily soluble in adds. The eorr\po»itlon of the salts is ZrX*, or 
ZrOXy, or ZvOX-.ZrOj, just as with those of its analogues. But although zirconium 
oxide forms salts in ilia same way with acids, it also gives salt* with hues. Thus it 
liberates carbonic anhydride when fusod with sodium carbonate, forming the salts 
£r(NaO)j, ZrOfNaQh &o* Water, however, destroys these ealle Mid extract* tho soda. 



®® Thorium 1>«$ (den bwn found in Urn form of oxide in eertidn pynwhb>r*iiM»tmnite», 
mouussiUni, and other vitro mtnomln rnnUminj? suite of niobium «urd ithw*i»h*U’a. Thu 
aompuundu nf thorium uin pri’jwrnl by ibnrtte or omugtitte with strong 
lulphurm add at lt« boiling jmint; tins rrinlrM Ihn eihro bt&ohiblc, turd Min thonum 
oxido imtwod into solution when lln> radii up in treated with cold water, after harm# b®»tt 

prevlouxly boiled with water (boding water tWa not iltmolva the oxtdo td Uontutu), 
Lend and other impuritie* are aepamted by pawMRjf aulphttivtted hydrogen through lh*» 
(solution, and the tlioriom hydroxide to then precipitated by ammonia* If this hydrmuto 
be dissolved in the imurihsit powibtenmowit of hydrochloric! nekhnod uxolte and b» then 
added, thorium oatete to obtained us a white priseipiltete, whksh to IswImMs in an vxceaa 
d ©mile wid; this wwtk» to tokens sdrmt^n of for MpMutiiig thto mttaU from many 
(rthoHi, It,hew«w-, cwwmbhw the write mriad# (Qtoptw XVlt, Mote 48) In thto and 
hutny ether rtspeate, The thorium hydroxide to gelatinone; m ignitim It tmvm m 
infusible oxide, ThO?1 which, when fused with borax, give# ery*Ul« of the mum tmm m 
stwsnio oxide or litxnlo anhydride j *p. gr, O'Wl i<ut the l**w pmportiM «** much jnore 
developed in thorium oxide incur in the preceding mud**, tuid rt doe* n<>l oven dtwmgAga 
oarbonja add whan fused with aodiutu carbonate' Unit i», U i» n non t« mor* rmrgrlto 
has# than xhrconluta oxide. The hydrate, ThOj, however, is wduhle to » notatem ut 
Nn^OOg (Chapter XVIL, Note 41). Thorium chloride, ThCi4, i« obtained an m dtaUnctly 

<*y*hdUn« tmldltfi&te whim thorium ©ride, j»Iwb*1 with abarai*], »• tgmted tn a stream «df 
dry chlorine, Whurt Hooted with potatelaU' (ten rum ehiortfa §te«* * uwbdlw powdw «f 
Uuwtumhftvtef * up, gr. IV*. It tram* in air, and to but oUghttjr ioluhte in dilate arid*. 
The &t«Btew«fght of fhwtom. »i tetbUM by Ohytadwt Md ©•Wbrtata on tb» 
hfceto of the iwnorphiwu of the double fluoridwu 



CHAPTER XIX 

PBOGPHOJBT78 AND TUB OTHER ELEMENTS OP THE FIFTH GROUP 

Nitrogen ia tho lightest and most widoly distributed representative* of 

the elements o£ tho fifth group, which form a higher saline oxide of tho 
form RaO0, and a hydrogen compound of tho form RII3. Phosphorus, 
arsenic, bismuth, and-antimony belong to tho unovon series of-this 
group. Phoapfiorw is tho most widely distributed of those olomonts. 
Tlioro is hardly any mineral substance composing tho npass of tho 
earth’s crust which docs not contain some—it may bo a small—amount 
of phosphorus compounds in tho form of the salts of phoaphorio add. 
The soil and earthy substances in general usually contain from one to 
ten parts of phosphoric add in 10,000 parts. This amount, which 
appears so small, has, however, a very important significance in nature. 
No plant can attain its natural growth if it be planted in an artificial 
soil completely froo from phosphoric acid. Plants equally require the 
presence of potash, magnesia, limo, and forrio oxido, among basio, and 
of carbonic, sulphuric, nitric, and phosphoric anhydrides, among odd 
oxides. In order to inorease the fertility of a more or leas poor soil, 
the above-named nutritive elements are introduced into it by means of 
fertilisers, Direct experiment has proved that these substanoes are 
undoubtedly necessary to plants, but that they must be all present 
simultaneously and in small quantities, and that an excess, like an 
insufficiency, of ono of those oloments ia nooossarily followed by a bad 
harvest, or an imperfect growth, oven if all tho other conditions (light, 
heat, water, air) aro normal. Tho phosphoric compounds of tho soil 
accumulated by plants pass into tho organism of animals, in which 
these substances aro assimilated in many instances in large quantities. 

Thus the ohief component part of bones is oaldum phosphate, O&aPgO* 
And It is on this that thdr hardness depends.* 

* Dry bon os contain about one-third of gdaUnou# matter and about two-third* of 
Mb, ehlefly calcium phoephata. Tho nalta of phoaphorio odd ora also found in tho mass 
el the earth m separate mineral*} for example, tho apaHtm contain this salt in » 



pointed out the method which is now employed for the extraction of 
this element. Calcium phosphate in bones permeates a nitrogenous 

organic substance, which is called ossein, and forma a 
When hones are treated inclusively for the extraction of phosphorus 
neglecting thB gelatin, they are burnt, in which ease all the tstscln is 
burnt away. When, however, it is deni red to preserve the gelatin, the 
bones arc immewinl in wild dilute hydrochloric acid, which diiaolves 
the calcium phosphate and leave* the gelatin untouched ; calcium 
chloride and acid calcium phosphate, 0aII4(P04)gt are then obtained In 
the solution. When the bones are directly burnt in an open fire their 
mineral components only art left a» m ash, containing about 90 per 
cent, of oakdura phosphate, Cn#(TO4)t» mixed with a small amount of 
ctdelum carbonate wad other salt*. This maun is treated with sulphuric 
add, and then the «mb« substance is obtained to the notattoti u era* 
obtained from the unbumt bones Immersed in hydrochloric «wid—i«, th# 
arid calcium phosphate soluble in water, in which reaction naturally 
the ohief part of the sulphuric acid is converted into calcium sulphate: 

Ca^PO^ + ilHjBO* « 2CaH04 + CaH4(P04)*. 

Cas(P04), + 4IIC1 « SCaCl, + CaH4(PU4},. 

On evaporating th« solution, arid mfelum phosphate 
f* obtained, Tha ostoaction ot the phosphorus from thto salt con- 
state in kmd^ it wtih ehmmtd to a tell# An* Wb§» boated, the 
arid phosphate, 0&H4(P04)tl first parts with water, and fomm the 
metaphosphate, Ca(POj)„ which for the suite of simplicity may lie 
regarded, Hko the arid salt, as composed of pyrophosphate and phos¬ 
phoric anhydride, SOafPOj),» C^PjOj+PjOj, The latter, #ltb 
charcoal, gives phosphorus and carbonic oxide, P,04 + &Gs« P, + BCO, 

MrnW ox a, semeUmet in a stats of isomorptetts misters. This mtaiiwd often erjwtsdUsM 
la too haxagaaal prisma 5 up, gr. Vlft to 8*32, VMutite is a hydrated phnapUate, 
F^fiWjjhWsO, FhoBpbafewofeopperftwtoqMattyfaBaife^pr^^ijte^iWsi 
taffUlU, Ou^OdaOaiOHkSHjO. Load sad ahuatatom town stmltag suits. fkm s«w 
a®a*iy alliasolabU la water. Tbs tarqaoiM^fosl&BtaBos,Is hydrated 
(AbOslfrFjOjBHaO, eoloorsd with a salt of oopper. %m and otter waters always contain 
a small amount of phosphate#, Th* wh of as^plsate, m wtfl m of !sad«pUftts, «dw*f* 
contains phosphate#, Dspodteof ealdum pteiphate mm often mat with j fcktf nr# imntmi 
phoqphoritn and artealitet, and are composed of ths fossil romafos of th* b©*»» of aaimatsf 
th«y arc used for manure. Of the «am« nature art the sorted guano (teposits fwm 
BaWn Wand, and onto# Btrata in Spain, FnuMs,and U tbs Ckm»a»#»te<rf Ofiiff 

Surah to Russia, It is evident that if a sol) doslintd for ettlMtatk* eMAtate mn 
pWl |te«pterio add, the terlllisatfon by moans of those mineral* will bs taadlelsL 



After tho almm haw cmnn over, phmiphoruB ami carlwmo oxide clintll 
over from the retort ami calcium pyrophnaphnfu reumit\» behind.1 ,l’ 

As phosphorus molts at about 40'*, it eonrituwH at tin* Indium uf 
the receiver in n molten liquid masa, which k met under water in 
tubofl, and is sold in the form of sticks. TkU Ur common or yr/h.w» 
phosphorus, It is ft trunaparent, yellowish, waxy substance, which m 
not brittle, almost Insoluble in water, and easily undergo©* change lu 
its external appearance and properties under the action of light, heat, 
and of various substances. It crystallises (by sublimation or from it# 
solution in carbon bisulphide) in tho regular ttytstem, and 3 (in contra.’ 
distinction to tho other variation) i« easily soluble in rarl«»n bisulphide 
and also jwirtiftlly in other oily liquidn. In this it recalls (-umm>>n 

• hft By mitij«Hing the |ijntph<«a|*h*l® t«> ft® «4 ttnSjdmfi*'' nr ft, ft<»4 
tt (b possible to obtain «, frwft t]ttuitiiy of tiw mkl salt lb# c**,.,k«4, n.t ,n s! »<* 
manner to ex Insert sll U» phosphorus. It to ustuU fe» tab* two! Ui«*, t Wi,b, l<t| 
phosphorite®, wUriStes, sad apatite* my also k» Msptegnsd t--if tiw f:' 
traction of plumpheros. to extfiwtk* for ttw 
roanafaetaro of matahe# is mmfmlmm extending, 
And In Bttirift, in the tJwk, to Ut« (iimtmonl of 
Perm, it 1m# lUUhied such pfqH.rtmn* tlmi th» 
district i» able to tmpply oilier ooutitrie* with 
ph«ru». A (fr«ut many imnihod* lj»%u 1«» j.r.jc»s„4 
for fainliUlitif llm ettr*. non t.( |>h<q>h-<ru s. but 
none of them differ tm&t.i,ii..l)y from lh<> uau«I 
taoaaM the pmlitem h dqumdent m» tJ»« )it*r*Ut«ti 
of phosphoric arid by ftw <w>Uun of *#±4*, «wS tm it* 
ultimate rsdnctloa % A&mmX, Ttin« the c4d«m 
phosphate »&y be mixed dtamUy with dtomtal ani 
wwd, and pli*rq4wi»«>i trill b# liberated ws tmtiag 
ft® mixtnra, mmmuo ft® eOfa* Mum Ulus ptm*. 
phorio anhydride, whfoh give* esalswto «wi4*> »i4 
phosphorus with the charcoal. It h*« »1<m h*na 
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sulphur. Its Opooifio gravity is 1*84. It fuse# at 44°, and pastes into 
vapour at 290°; it is easily inflammable, and must therefore be 
handled with great caution; careless rubbing is enough to cause phos* 
phorua to ignite. Its application in the manufacture of matches is 
baaed on this.**** It emits light in the air owing to its slow » oxida¬ 
tion, and is therefore kept under water (such water k phosphorescent 
in the dark, like phosphorus itself). It is also very easily oxidised by 
various oxldWrig agents and takes up the oxygen from many sub* 
stances.* *** Phosphorus enters into direct combination with many 
metals and with sulphur, chlorine, Ac., with development of a «m» 
tidorablo amount of boat. It is very poisonous although not soluble in 

water. 
Betides this, there is a red variety of phosphorus, which differ® con¬ 

siderably from the above. M$d phmphmm (somtUmw wrongly called 
wwrphoM plmphmu) is partially formed when ordinary phosphorus 

*w» kmuMm to H»r» JWnyi (wRanprta statethth» (M 
worn mad# in Atuteia at Mmtmt’n work# Ut MW, 

■ Tbs absorption el the oxygon of th« otawphere ata mm*m% edtt*«y 
by a large sttrfaee of plwapborus jmmmin m uniforsUy, regularly, md rapidly, that it 
may nerve, m Ikoda (Tokio, 1803) ha# shown, for datturn Orating tb* lew of the velocity 
(rate) of reaction, whloh is considered in thwa^Ue*! ehamiatry, amt *bw» tiiat Ik* rots 
of motion i# proportional Is tha active maaa of a MbNtarae*-(«. d* 4t<*htA—m) wham 
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tabs), and tnteodaoad it into a definite tolnma* of air, eentaked in a Wsbtte*# batik* 
(Immersed in a water bath 'to maintain a oonatant temjMaster*), one of wbN «*§§*§* 
wan oooneoted with a mmory^nwomoter nhowing the fall of [nemN, w. Knowtaf 
that the initial pro##®# of the oxygen (In air nearly 730 x ‘MM) waa ahem t its mm - A, 
the coefficient of th# rate of motion k i« given, by the law of the variation of the rate of 

motion with the mans of the meting sobs Uuae*, by the equation; A *» * log where 

H i# the time, counting from te» oommmeemmt, of tl» esperimmt in mtetsteit Whan 
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converted into red phosphorus. Schrotter, in Vienna, investigated this 

variety of phosphorus,..and pointed out by what methods it may be 

produced in considerable quantities. Red phosphorus is a powdery red* 

brown opaque substance of specific gravity 2-14. It does not combine 

so energetically with oxygen and other substances as yellow phosphorus, 

and evolves less heat in combining with tliem.4 Common phosphorus 

easily oxidises in the air ; red phosphorus does not oxidise at all at the 

ordinary temperature j hence it does no.t phosphoresce in the air, and 

may be very conveniently kept in the-form of powder. It does not, like 

yellow phosphorus, fuse at 44° After being converted into vapour ai 

4 The thermochemical determinations for phosphorus and its compounds date from 
the last century, when Lavoisier and Laplace burnt phosphorus in oxygen in an ice 
calorimeter. Andrews, Despretz, Favre, and others have studied the same subject. The 
most accurate and complete data ore due to Thomsen. To determine the' heat of 
combustion of yellow phosphorus, Thomsen oxidised it in a calorimeter with iodic acid in 
the presence of water, and a mixture of phosphorous and phosphoric acids was thus 
formed (was not any hypophosphoric acid formed ?—Salzer), and the iodic acid converted 
into hydriodic aoid. It was first necessary to introduce two corrections into the calori¬ 
metric result obtained, one for the oxidation of -the phosphorous into phosphoric acid, 
knowing their relative amounts by analysis, and the other for the deoxidation of the 
iodic acid. The result then obtained expresses the conversion of phosphorous into 
hydrated phosphoric acid. This must be corrected for the heat of solution of the hydrate 
in water, and for the heat of combination of the anhydride with water, before we can 
obtain the heat evolved in tire reaction of P2 with Os in the proportion for the formation 
of Pa05. It is natural that with so complex a method there is a possibility of many 
small errors, and the resultant figures will only present a certain degree of accuracy 
after repeated corrections by various methods. Of such a kind ore the following figures 
determined by Thomsen, which we express iu thousands of calories:—P2 + 0^ = 870; 
P2+Oj h- 8HsO = 400; Ps + Os + a mass of water =405. Hence we see that P204 + 8HsO 
= 80; 2PB5O4+ an exoess of water =5. Experiment further showed that crystallised 
PH5O4, in dissolving in water, evolves 2*7 thousand calories, and that fused (89°) PH3O4 
evolves 5-2 thousand calories, whence the heat of fusion of H3P04=2,5 thousand calories. 
For phosphorous acid, H3PO3, Thomsen obtained P2 + Oj+8HaO = 250, and the solution of 
crystallised H5P05 in water = —0‘18, and of fused HjP03= +2-9. For hypophosphorous 
acid, HsPOa, the heats of solution are nearly the same (~0'J7 and +2T), and the heat 
of formation Pa + O + 8HaO = 75 ; hence its conversion into 2HjP03 evolves 17.6 thousand 
calories, and the conversion of 2H3PO3 into 2H3P04=150 thousand calories. For the 
sake of comparison we will take the combination of chlorine with phosphorus, also 
according to Thomsen, per 2 atoms of phosphorus,P2+8Cl2=151,P2+5Cl2=*210thousand 
calories. In their reaction on au exoess of water (with the formation of a solution), 
8PCl3=180, 2PC1S=247, and 2P0C1S=142 thousand calories. 

Besides which we will cite the following data given by various observers. heat 0! 
fusion for P (that is, for 81 parts of phosphorus by weight) — 0'15 thousand calories; the 
conversion of yellow into red phosphorus for P, from +19 to ^27 thousand calories j 
P + H3 = 4-8, HI + PHj = 24, PHs+HBr=22 thousand calories. 

At the ordinary temperature (20° C.) phosphorus is not oxidised .by pure oxygen, 
oxidation only tiikes place with a slight rise of temperature, or the dilution of the oxygen 
with other gases (especially nitrogen or hydrogen), or a decrease of pressure. 



290° or 300’, ifc again pwses into the ordinary variety whan sfowly 
cooled. Bod phosphorus is not soluble in carbon bisulphide and other 
oily liquids, which permits of its being freed from any admixture of the 
ordinary phosphorus. It is not poisonous, and is used in many cases for 

which the ordinary phosphorus it unsuitable or dangerous ; for example, 
in, the manufacture ol matches, which are then not poisonous or in¬ 
flammable by accidental friction, and therefore the ml variety has now 
replaced the ordinary phosphorus.4 

The heads of the ' safety1 matches do not contain any phosphorus, 
but only substances capable of burning ami of supporting combus¬ 
tion, Rod phpsphorus is spread over a surface on the box, and it 
is the friction against this phosphorus which ignites the matches. 
There is no danger of the matches taking fire accidentally, nor am 
they poisonous,n Thli red phosphorus is prepared by beating tho 
ordinary phosphorus at 880° to 270*; It It evident that this must 
,be done In an atmoiphere incapable of supporting combustion—* 
for example, In nitrogen, oarbonlo anhydride, steam, J»« On a, 

Ordinary phoephoro* tehee fir# At a temper# tare (W) At whlah so other know# 
»ub*t*noe will burn. It* Application to the «mn»f«ete:» erf metehe* U besed on this 
properly. In order to illnrtrat# Uki etwy UrfUintmAbUlty ol common (yeUnw) pbotqterM, 
iU solution in owrbon bisulphide may be poured over paper; this solveat quickly 
svApomUe, wd the free phosphorus eprmd ow a large muhos take* flw> iqrtmtaasMMdy* 
UotwiUwtAUdlng the cooling effect produced by the MVApomtioa of the btenlphlde. The 
majority of jihmphorm me fete* am wmpeeed of mmmm phMftem mixed with mm 
oxidleiag mbetmee which easily glee# up ©xyp», wh m k*4 dkedde, potertna* 
chlorate, nitre, dm, fur thl# purpose ixanmon phosphor## is esMfaUy triturated undw 
warm water eontalalag s little gum; lead dioxide end MkMUmn nitrate «u» tea eddWI 
to the reeultent emulsion, end the match ende, previously coated with eulphu? m pwflte, 
nr® dipped into thin prepamtlon. After this the raatehe* ere dipped fata a written 
of ftun end shellac, In order to preserve the phoephom* from the sotltm trf the mr. 
When »uoh a metoh containing particles of yellow phoephorue U rabWd m«r a rough 
nuxfaee, it becomes (especially et the point of rupture of the brittle gummy eoatitm) 
■lightly heated, And thi* ie eafIBofent to cause the phospboro* to tAke ftw «d burn it 
the expense of the oxygen of the other Ingredient#, 

* In the eo-called1 c&feky' mr Swedish nmtehtw (wWMi am not pofmew, mddu not 
take fire from accidental Motion) a mixture of red ^heophWM mA gkw 
eartAM cm whkh the mattes am Attack, sad the matte Mam^vMionot teate My 
photijihomt! At ell, hut A mtet«f« ol antetmieM smlpfaMii, ibt% (or sWkr @@»* 
bnittbl# tOhetenees) and potoustum chlorate (or other oxMWag a§«at»|. The mb* 
buetiew, when owe itsrted by eontaot with the red phosphorus, proceed*. by ftewM 
et the expense of. the Inflammatory end eembaetibls slooeate contained hi the tip of the 
mAtoh. The mixture Applied on the wfteh itself must not be liable to take firs hem a Mow 
ox Motion. The mixture forming the heeds of the * sAfety' matches ha* the Wtowlaf 
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large scale, ordinary phosphorus is placed in closed iron vessels,*Ma and 
immersed in a bath of difioront proportions of tin and load, by which 
means fcho tomperataro of 250° necessary for the conversion is easily 
attained. It is kopt at this temporaturo for somo time. The tempera¬ 
ture is at first cautiously raised, and tho air is thus partially expelled 
by tho heat, and also by tho evolution of steam (tho phosphorus is 
damp when put in), whilst tho remaining oxygon is also partially 
absorbod by tho phosphorus, so that an atmosphero of nitrogen is 
produced in tho iron vessel. Bed phosphorus enters into all the 
reactions proper to yellow phosphorus, only with greater difficulty 
and more sloVly;0 and, as its vapour tension (volatility) is less' than 

#bi* Phosphorus only note on iron at a rod heat. Tho boiler la provided with a, safety 
Volvo and gas-conducting tube, which is immoreod in moreury or other liquid to provont 
the admission of air into tho boilor. 

® Tho specific heat of tho yellow variety is O'lfiO—that is, greater, thau that of tho rod 
variety, which is 0170. Tho sp. gr. of tho yellow is I'M, and of tho rod prepared at 200° 
SIS, and of that proparod at 000° and almvo (i.e. ' motallio' phosphorus, see below) 
« fl’84. At 2110° tho pressure of tho vapour of ordinary phosphorus » 014 millimetres 
of mercury, and of the red «® O—-that is to say, the rod phosphorus does not form 
any vapour at this temperature; at 447° tho vapour tension of ordinary phosphorus is at 
first» 0600 mm., but it gradually diminishes, whilst that of rod phosphorus is equal to 
1686 mm. 

HIttorf, by heating tho lower portion of a dosed tube containing red phosphorus to 
680° end the upper portion to 447°, obtained crystals of tho so-oalled' metdlio' phosphorus 
at tho upper extremity. As the vapour tensions (according to Hittorf, at 080° the vapour 
tension of yellow phosphorus 8040 mm., of rod ■» 0180mm, and of motallio «■ 4180mm.) 
and reactions aro different, metallic jphatjihorus may bo regarded as a dlstinot variety. 
It is still less energetic in its chomioal reaction tlian red phosphorus, and it is denser 
than the two preceding varieties: up. gr. ■> 2'84. It does not oxidiso in the air; is 
crystalline, and has a motallio lustre, It is obtained when ordinary phosphorus is heated 
with lead for several hours at 400° in a closed vessel, from which the air has been exhausted. 
The resultant mass is then treated with dilute nitric acid, which first dissolves the lead 
(phosphorus is electro-negative to load, and docs net, therefore, act on the nitric acid at 
flint) and leaves brilliant rhotnbohedral crystals of phosphorus of a dark violet colour 
with a slight metallic lustre, which conduct an electric current incomparably better 
then the yellow variety; this also is characteristic of tho metallic state of phos¬ 
phorus, 

Tho researches of Lemnino partially explain the passage of yellow (ordinary) phos¬ 
phorus into itn other varieties. Ho healed a cloned glatm globe containing either ordinary or 
rod phosphorus, in the vapour of sulphur (<Mli'), and then determined tho amount of tho 
rod and yellow vuriotimi after variouH periods of time, by treating tho mixture with carbon 
bisulphide. It appeared that after tho lap no of a certain time a mixture of definite and 
.equal composition is obtained from both—that in, between the rod and yellow varieties a 



cyanurio add (Chapter IX, Note* 39 bis tod 48). 
The vapour of phosphorus is colourless ; its density remains constant 

between 800® and 1000® (Dumas, 1833 j Mitsoherlich, Deviile, and 
Troosb, 1859, and others), The density with respect to air hat been 

determined as from 4’$ to 4'fc. Henc% referred to hydrogen, it is 
4*4 x 14-4 ** 88, corresponding with a molecular weight 124, t\#>. the 
molooule of phosphorus in a state of vapour contain* P4. The reader 
will remember that the molecule of nitrogen contains N*, of sulphur Sft 

or Ss, and of oxygen O* or O,. 
The chemical energy of phosphorus in a free statu more nearly 

approaches thabof sulphur than nitrogen. Phosphorus is combustible and 
inflames at 60® j but having in the act of combination parted with a por¬ 
tion of its energy in the form of heat it becomes analogous to nitrogen, 
so long as there it no question of its reduction back again into phos¬ 
phorus. Nitric add is easily reduced to nitrogen, whilst phosphoric 
aold is reduced with very much greater difficulty, All the compounds of 
phosphorus are leu volatile than those of nitrogen. Nitric add, HNOto 
is easily distilled j metaphosphorio add, HTOj, is genwrally said to be 

and the bit limit remained eonaUrit cm farther boating- Whim thirty pat of ydkrw 
photrphorna war# taken,,five |WM remained arndteml after two bm, four grama 
after sight hem, and after kwMtydour hem end «w» test pms « before. 
Troost and UautefeulUe showed that liquid pheepharaii la fpwwd tenges mere easily 
Into the rad than dow phosphorus vapour, which, how*f»r, la able, aWtoa# slowly, to 
deposit rad phosphorus. 

The aueetlon presents itself an to whether phosphorus la a state of vapour l« th« 
ordinary hr some other variety t Hittorf flROB) collected many data for the erdution of 
thf* problem, which leave no donbt that (a# experimental figures tew) the density 
of the vapour of phoephorae In el way# the came, although the vapour kmaktu of the 
different varieties and their mixture# ie vary variable. This tew» that Uta diftwm* 
varieties of phoiphoru# only ooour la a liquid and eofld state, m indeed (* Implied 
ta the idea of p^ywerieaUon, Btrfotly speaking, the vapour of phosphorus ta a 
particular state of this and te molecular fernete, % mtm only to it, and not 
to any otlwr .kfinite state of pboqtams. 1st BmbWi solution imUmA tewed that 
In a barmens solution the faU of the tamttag petal tadteatea ter Mdinary pb«*j;»h©w« a 
molecule 3?* judging by the detemfoattona of Patera© and Kate CM), M (WO), 
and Beckmann (1891), who obtained lor sulphur by the mum meted a meliwtef wight 
m' So, ta conformity with the vapour density. Further research in (hie dfreeltan wtQ 
perhaps show the possibility of finding te mdtonkr weight of red pium^hariu, It a 
means be diseovered for dlssolviag It witeut converting it into the yellow variMf. 

Z think it wlU not be out of place here to draw the reader'll attention te the f»t tel 
ved phosphorus, which we must recognise a# polymeric with te yellow, tend* mmt to 
■nitrogen, whose molecule ie Ng, In its smell inclination towards tented smmMmw, 
although judging by its small vapour tension it most be mara MttplM ten ordlnarv 



i'nospnorua not oiuy oomomes easily anci aireotly with Qxygen, but 
also with olilorino, bromine, iodino, sulphur, and with certain metals, 
and red phosphorus when heated combines with hydrogon also.0bl8 So, for 
instanoo, when fused with sodium under naphtha, phosphorus gives tho 
compound Na^Pa* -SSiwo, absorbing tho vapour of phosphorus, gives the 
phosphide Zn4P> (ap. gr. 4*70); tin, SnP ; copper, OuaP ; evon platinum 
oombines with phosphorus (PtP8, sp, gr. 8'77).° ** Iron, when combined 
even with a small quantity of phosphorus, becomes brittle.7 Some of 
these oompounda of phosphorus are obtained by the action of phos* 
phorus on the solutions of motallio salts, and by the ignition of metallip 
oxides in the vapour of phosphorus, or by heating mixtures of plied* 
phates with oharooal and metals. Phosphides do not exhibit the 
external properties of salts, which aro so oloarly scon in tho chlorides 
and still distinctly observablo in tho sulphidos. Th® phosphide of the 
metak of tho alkalis and of the alkalino earths are even immediately 
and very easily decomposed by water, whereas this is found to be the 
case with only a very few sulphides, and still more rarely and indistinctly 
with the chlorides. We may take ooloium phosphide as an example.71,18 

Botgora (mo farther on) showed this in. 1804, and observed that As when heated 
also combines with hydrogen. 

4 trt Tho capacity ol taeroury (Ohapto* XVX, Note 5^5 bis) to give unstable compounds 
with nitrogen gives rise to tho supposition that similar compounds exist with phosphorus 
also. Suoli a compound was obtained by Granger (1892) by heating moroury with iodide 
of phosphorus in a closed tube at 276°-S00°. After removing tho iodide of mercury 
formed, there remain fine rhoinhio crystals having a motallio lustre, and composition 
EfgjPg. This compound is stable, does not alter at tho ordinary temperature and only 
decomposes at a red heat j when heated in air it burns with a flame. Nitric wad hydro* 
chloric acids do not act upon it, hut it is easily decomposed by aqua regia. A phosphide 
of copper, Oo»Pfc was obtoflwd hf Granger (W98) by heating ft mixture of water, 
finely divided copper and red phosphorus in ft sealed tube to 180°. The excess of 
copper was afterword# washed away by a solution of NHj in the presence of air. 

Tho metallic compounds of phosphorus possess a great chemical interest, because 
they show a transition from motallio alloys (for instance, of 8b,A*) to the sulphides, halo¬ 
gen salts, and oxides, and on the other hand to tho nitrides. Although there are already 
many fragmentary data on tho subject, Urn interesting province of tho motallio phos¬ 
phides cannot yol bo regarded as in any way generalised. The varied applications (phos¬ 
phor-iron, phosphor-bronso, &o.), which tho phosphides have recently acquired should 
give a strong Incentive to tho complete and detailed study of this subject^whlob 
wfiuld) in my opinion, help to the explanation of chemical relations beginning with alloys 
(solutions) and ending with salts and the compounds of hydrogen (hydrides), because lie 
phosphor-metols, os is proved by direct experiment, stand in the same relatioa to pboft- 
phuretted hydrogen a# tho sulphides do towards sulphuretted hydrogen, or themetalUo 
ohloridos to hydrochloric acid. 

no Many other compounds of phosphorus are also capable of forming phosphuretted 
IivAhmmil. Thus DP also trivet PIG (see Chapter XVII, Note 19). According to LUpka 



which forms a salt with another portion of the lime, whilst the 
liberated calcium combines with the phosphorus and forms calcium 
phosphide. Its composition is not quite certain; it may be Cap 
(corresponding with liquid phosphuretted hydrogen). This substance 
is remarkable for the following reaction : if we take water—-or, better 
still, a dilute solution of hydrochloric acid—and throw calcium phos¬ 
phide into it, bubbles of gas are evolved, which take fire spon¬ 
taneously in the air and form white rings. This is owing to the fact 
that the liquid hydrogen phosphide, PH2, is first formed, thus, 
CaP + 2HC1 as CaCl2 + PH2, which, owing to its instability, very 
easily splits up into tbe solid phosphide, P2H, and gaseous phosphide, 
PH3; 5PH2 = P2H + 3PH3; the latter corresponds with ammonia. 
The mixture of the gaseous and liquid phosphides takes fire spon¬ 
taneously in the air, forming phosphoric acid. The same hydrogen 
phosphides are formed when water acts on sodium phosphide (P2Na3). 
A similar mixture of gaseous liquid and solid phosphuretted hydrogen 
(Retgers 1894) is formed by heating (in a glass tube) red phosphorus 
in a stream of dry hydrogen. Hence we see that there are three corn- 
pounds of phosphorus with hydrogen : (1) The first or solid yellow 
phosphide, P2H (more probably P4H2), is obtained by the action of 
strong hydrochloric acid on sodium phosphide; it takes fire when 
struck or at 175°. (2) The liquid, PH?, or more correctly expressed as 
the molecule, P2H4, is a colourless liquid which takes fire spontaneously 
in the air, boils at 30°, is very unstable, and is easily decomposed (by 
light or hydrochloric acid) into the two other phosphides of hydrogen. 
It is prepared by passing the gases evolved by the action of water 
on calcium phosphide through a freezing mixture.8 And, lastly, (3), 
gaseous hydrogen phosphide, phosphine, PH3, which is distinguished as 
being the most stable. It is a colourless gas, which does not take fire 
in. the air. It has an odour of garlic, and is very poisonous. It 
treatingmoltea Jin covered with a layer of carbonate of ammonium, with red phosphorus; 
200-800 c.c. of water axe then poured into a flask, 8-8 grams of this phosphide of tin 
dropped in, and after driving out the air hy a stream of carbonic acid, hydrochloric acid 
(sp. gr. 1*104) is pcmred in. The disengagement of phosphuretted hydrogen takes place pn 
heating the flask in .a water hath. The following is another easy method for preparing 
PH3; A mixture of 1 part of zinc dust (fume) and 2 parts of red phosphorus are heated 
in an atmosphere of hydrogen (the mixture bums in air). Combination takes place 
accompanied hy a flash, and a grey mass of ZnjP2 is formed which gives PH* when treated 
with dilute E^SO.,. 

8 The spontaneous inflammability of the hydride PH2 in air is very remarkable, and 
it is particularly interesting that its analogues in composition, P(C2H5)2 (the formula must 
be' doubled} and 25n(C2H5)2) also"take fire spontaneously, in air. 



aitnougn ic jorma compyuuua wiui swuio <ja uiwu wmun resemoie 
ammonium salts in their form and properties. Among them the covi- 

jpounri with hydriodic acid, PH4I, analogous to ammonium iodide, is 
remarkable. This compound crystallises on sublimation in well-formed 
cubes, like sal-ammoniac, which it resembles in many respects. How¬ 
ever, this compound does not enter into those reactions of double 
decomposition which are- proper to sal-ammoniac, because its salitie 
properties are very feebly developed. Phosphuretted hydrogen also 
‘combines, like ammonia, with certain chl.oranhydrides; but they are 
•decomposed by water, with the evolution of phosphine. Ogier (1880) 
.showed that hydrochloric acid also combines with phosphine under a 
pressure of 20 atmospheres at + 18°, and Under the ordinary pressure 
at — 35°, forming the crystalline phosphonium chloride PH4C1, corre¬ 
sponding to sal-ammoniac. Hydrobromic acid does th e same with greater 
.ease, and hydriodic acid with still greater facility, forming phosphonium, 
fodide, PH4I.9 

8 bl* The analogy between PHj and NH3 is partioalarly. dear in the hydrocarbon 
derivatives. Just as NHjE, NHBg, and NBj, where It is CHj, and other hydrocarbon 
radides, correspond to NHs, so there are actually similar compounds corresponding to PHa. 
These compounds form % branch of organic chemistry. 

0 The periodic law and direct experiment (the molecular weight) show that PH3 is the 
normal compound of P and H and that it is more simple than PH2 or P2H4, just as 
methane, CH4, is more simple than ethane, CjHo. whose empirical composition is CHj.1 
The formation of liquid phosphuretted hydrogeu may be understood from the law of 
substitution. The univalent radiole of PHS is PH2, ana if it is combined with H in PH3 
it replaces H in liquid phosphuretted hydrogeu, which thus gives P-.H4. This substance. 
Corresponds with free omidogen (hydrazine), NqHi (Chapter VI.) Probably P2H4 is able 

. to combine with HI, and perhaps also with 2HI, or other molecules—that is, to give a 
substance corresponding to phosphoniutt iodide. 

Phosphonium iodide, PB^I, may be prepared, according to Baeyer, in large quanti¬ 
ties in the following manner:—100 ports of phosphorus are dissolved in dry carbon 
bisulphide in a tubulated retort: when the mixture has cooled, 175 parts of iodide 
are added little by little, and the carbon bisulphide is then distilled off, this being done 
towards the end of the operation in a current of dry carbonic anhydride at a moderate 
temperature. The neck of the retort is then connected with a wide glass tube, and the 
tubulure with a funnel furnished with a stopcock, and containing 50 parts of water. 
This water is added drop by drop to the phosphorous iodide, and a violent reaction takes 
place, with the evolution of hydriodic add and phosphonium iodide. The latter collects 
&a crystals in the glass tube and the retort itself. It is purified by further distilla¬ 
tions ; more than 100 parts may bO obtained. Baeyer expresses the reaction by the 
equation P2I+2H20 =» PH4I+P02; and the compound P02 may be represented as 
phosphorous phosphorio anhydride: P20»+P203 » 4PO* As a better proportion we 
may take 400 grams of phosphorus, 680 grams of iodine, and 240 grams of water,-and 
express the formation thus : 18P+9I+21H20 =» SB^PaOj+TPHjI+2HI (Chapter XI, 
Note 77). 

Phosphonium iodide and Oven phosphine act os reducing agenta in BQlutioaa_n?r' 



tained in solution ; gaseous phosphuretted hydrogen is evolved: 

P4+3KH0 + 3H20 « 3(KHaPOa) + PH* 

liquid phosphuretted hydrogen (and free hydrogen) is also formed, 
together with the phosphine, so that the gaseous product, on escaping 
from the water into the air, takes fire spontaneously, forming beautiful 
white rings of phosphoric acid. In this experiment, as in that with 
calcium phosphide, it is the liquid, P2H4, that takes lire j but the 
phosphine set light to by it also burns, PH3 + 04 = PHa04. The same 
phosphuretted hydrogen, PH8, may be obtained pure, and not spon¬ 
taneously combustib'le, by igniting the hydrates of phosphorous acid 
(4PHa03 = PH3-f3PH304) and hypophosphorous acid (2PH3Oj[ 
= PH3+PH304), or, more simply, by the decomposition of calcium 
phosphide by hydrochloric acid, because then all the liquid phosphide, 
P2H4, is decomposed into non-volatile P2R and gaseous PH3. Pure 
phosphine liquefies when cooled to —90°, boils at — 85°, and solidifies 
at —135° (Olszewski). When phosphorus bums in an excess10 bis of dry 

many metallic salts. Carozzi showed that with a solution of sulphurous anhydride phos¬ 
phine gives sulphur and phosphoric acid. 

10 The air must first be expelled from the flask by hydrogen, or some other gas which 
wih not support combustion, as otherwise an explosion might take frig/*? owing to the 
spontaneous inflammability of the phosphuretted hydrogen. 

The combustion of phosphuretted hydrogen in oxygen also takes place under water 
when the bubbles of both gases meet, and it is very brilliant. The phosphuretted 
hydrogen obtained by the action of phosphorus on caustic potash always contains free 
hydrogen, and often even the greater part of the gas evolved consists of hydrogen. 

Pure phosphuretted hydrogen (not containing hydrogen or liquid or solid phos¬ 
phides) is obtained by the action of a solution of potash on phosphonium iodide: 
PH^T+KHO = PHj+KI+HjO (in just the same way as ammonia is liberated from 
ammonium chloride). The reaction proceeds easily, and the purity of the gas is seen 
from the fact that it is entirely absorbed by bleaching powder and is not spontaneously 
rnflampiablev Its mixture with oxygen explodes when the pressure is diminished 
(Chapter XVLi-L, Note 8). The vapours of bromine, nitric acid, drc., cause it to again 
acquire the properly of inflaming in the air; that is, they partially decompose it, 
forming the liquid hydride, PgH*. Oppenheim showed that when red phosphorus is 
heated at 200° with hydrochloric add in a dosed tube it forms the compound 
PQstHjPOj), together .with phosphine. 

w Ws If ttere be a deficiency of oxygen, phosphorous anhydride P403 is formed. It 
was obtained by Thorpe and Tutton (1690) and is easily volatilised, melts at 22°'5, boils 
without change fin an atmosphere of N2 or CCy at 178°, and is therefore easily separated 
frcan PjOj, which volatilises with difficulty. The vapour density shows that the mole- 
edgar weight is double, i^e. PjOg (like AsjOj). Although colourless, phosphorous anhydride 

density in a state of furion at 24* =1-08(5) turns yellow and reddens in eun-light 



contro or tuo giouo. uioao lumps are set alight by touching them with 
& hot wire, and tho phosphorus burns into PaOa. The dry air necessary 
for its combustion is forced into tho globo through a lateral ucck, and 
tho whito flakoa of phosphoric anhydrido formod avo carried by tho 
current of air through a second lateral nook into a series of Woulfo’a 
bottles, whore they settle as friable whito flakes. Phosphoric anhydrido 
may also bo formed by passing dry air through a solution of phosphorus 
in carbon bisulphide. All tho materials for tho preparation of this sub* 
stance must bo carefully dried, beoause it combines with great eagerness 
with water, at the same time developing a largo amount of hoat and 
forming motaphoiphorio acid, HP03, from which tho wator cannot 
bo soparatod by hoat, Phosphorio anhydrido is a colourless snow-like 
sybstanco, which attracts moisturo from tho air with tho utmost avidity. 
It fuses at a rod hoat, and then volatilises. Its affinity for wator is so 
great that it takes it up from many substanoos. Thus it converts sul¬ 
phuric add into sulphuric anhydride, and oarbohydrates (wood, paper) 
are carbonised, and give up the elements of water when brought into 

. contact with it. 
When moist phosphorus slowly oxidises in the air, it not only 

forms phosphorous and phosphorio acids, but also hypophospho^io acid, 

H4P9O11, which when in a dry state easily splits up at 00° into phos¬ 
phorous and uiotaphosphoric acids (H4P8Ort*»I13P03 +• IIP03), but 
differs from a mixture of these acids in that it forms well-characterised 
salts, of which the sodium salt, HjNojPjOb, is but slightly soluble in 
water (the sodium salts of phosphorio and phosphorous acids are easily 
soluble), and that it does not aot as a reducing agent, like mixtures 
containing phosphorous add.11 

(possibly ml phosphorus separate# out ?), and decomposes at 400° forming liypophos- 
phorou* anhydrido X'a04 (Note 11) tutul phonphtmm. It potto# into I'gOj in air and 
oxygon, and wlusn slightly hooted in oxygen heroine* luminous, and ultimately takoe 
flro. Cold water slowly transforms X\Oa into phosphoric aoid, but hut water given an 
explosion and leads to tho formation ot l'IIa, (I1,0a+ 011,0 » l’H.i + OX'HjO,), Alkali# 
Mt in Urn mint) manner. It Uktm fire in chlorine and form# l’OCla and PO9CI, and 
combines with sulphur at 100", forming (the molecular formula is double this) a 
wbstanoe which volatilises in vacuo and i# decomposed by water into and phosphoric 
«ddi (4. it may be regarded a# l\Q$t in which Oa has boon replaced by two atoms ol 
oulphur Judging from the above, the mixture of P40» and F„Og formed In the combus¬ 
tion of pbotphorus in dr is transformed into P,0* to an exoeta of oxygen. 

11 Balter proved the existence of hypephoephorio aoid (it is alto called eubphosphorio 
eoid), to which many ebemUfcs did not believe. Draws (1888) and Bammelsberg (1808) in¬ 
vestigated it# edte. It may be obtained to a free etato by the following method. Tho 
eolation of odd wredueed by the Blow oxidation of moist phosphorus in mixed with 0 



acuta imu tnoir eorraapcmumg annyanuos, answering m jjmmpnurtmwja 
hydrogen, H8P 

H3F04i phosphorio acid, and l\0$, anhydride, 
H|P08, phosphorous arid, and P*03, anhydride, 
HaP09, hypophosphoreui acid, and P30, anhydritR14 

The last of these (tho analogue of NsO) in almost unknown. Phoa* 
phorie anhydride (PS0S) with a small quantity of water cloci nob fttfirsb 
gxvo orthojihtmphorio acid, l'na04, hut a compound Pgnft,H40, or 
PITOj, whoso composition correspunds with that of nitric acid ; this it 
metaphoaphork add. Even with an oxcc®» of water, coinhining with 
phosphoric anhydride, this motaphosphorio acid, and not the ortho-, 
passes at first into solution. Metaphosphorio arid In solution only 
jpa»®# into orthophoiphorio arid Fh«n tho solution hi heated or alter 
a lapse of time. 

Or&ophottpkorio add18 Is obtained by oxidising phosphorus with 
nitrio acid until the phosphorus entirely passes into solution and the 

eolation (88 pa) of sodium acetate. A wit, crystalline* out on wwl* 
tog j it is soluble In 48 park of water, and gives a prseipilats of I*btlVhi with load Knit* 
(Ag^gO* with soils of Oliver), The toad wait to decotupwed fey « enmmt of hydri^en 
sulphide, when load sulphide is precipitated, white the •otottoa, avagmrated motor tha> 
Morimof aa air-pump, giv« crystal* of wfeteh mdly 1m» water and 
giro H<pgO* The salts to which the H* to Wjptooid by Kit, m MlMa* er CdNst, Ac, 
are insoluble to water. 

In order to tm the relation between pho^horto add and arid whiob 
doe# not contain the dements of phoupbortras add (bemuse it does not ntfwM either 
gold or mercury from thoir solution#), hut which nevertheless U capable «( being iwtdlwd 
(for ojuunpto, by potassium pormongiuisto) into phmtphnrte arid, tt to #iittj4»l te apply 
the law of substitution, Tliis doarly indicates thn rotation between hx*1h' tv nl, (<!t>OH)j, 
and oarhotup aoid, OH(COOIf). Win htteiiim between Uto ate.vn acuta la exactly the 
wune if wu express phosphoric arid tun 0H(r00tlI®}, because in this ease %*«# 
(PQO»Hj)#, will correspond with it just as oxalic dot# with carWtio aoid, A simitar 
yelatUmiihip exist# between hypwttlphttrte « dithkmto arid, {BO/lHhs «wd sulphuric 
add, OH(BO»OH), m we shall lad to tha foUowtag chapter. IMlhtonto add eorretpond# 
with the anhydriete 8*0|, latonoadiato between 80u and SO» | ouUe acid with C-fi^ 
totomedlafe between CO and CO% j hyf*fbetph«te «*ld §em»j»ttoto with the why* 
drfdu TfftOsa tatesartdtete between PjOf and P»0#, oud the analogue «4 N*0*. 

n Burides tbe hydrates enumerated, a compound, PllaO, almrid cmrresp<«*d with 1*1%, 
This hydrate, wldobis analogons to hydmxyiamtoa, to ant known to a trm state, bat it to 
known as triethylpaosphtoa oxide, J*(CtH®kOt wbieb is obtamsd by the ewiidatbm of 
triethylphosphtoe, It mart be obeemd that them may also b@ tower aside* of 
phosphorus correapondtog with PHj, like Nt0 and NO, and there w» ttvmtt todteatkma 
of the formation of such ecanpounda, but tiws data wmesmtaf them aaosot be «ooaidavad 
as firmly established, 

m Bhoaphoric acid, bring a «d«U» and almost w»*v«Wfl«i aab^aeo, tfutnot b« pr®* 
feUti lilfO hvdroahtorie ilhiI haMu t.ha .MImi „l 



(dried in a current of dry carbonic anhydrido) bo taken, a crystalline 
mass of the acid can lie obtained by evaporating the solution until it con¬ 
sists only of the quantity 14 of phosphoric acid corresponding with tho 
amount of phosphorus taken (from 31 parts of F, 98 parts of solution); 
The acid fuses at -f 39° , specific gravity of tho liquid 1-88. Phosphorus 
pcntaehlorido, PGlfl, and oxychloride, P0013 (sco further on), give 
orthophosphoric acid and hydrochloric acid with water. The two other 
varieties of phosphoric arid, with which wo shall presently become 
acquainted, give tho same ortho-acid when under the influence of acids, 
with particular ease when boiled and more slowly in the cold. By 
itself orthophosphoric acid (cither in solution or when dry) does not 
pass into the other varieties • it does not oxidise, and therefore presents 
tho limiting and stable form. When heated to 300", it loses water and 
passes into pyrophosphoric acid, 2H3P04 = H9<M-H4IV>7, whilst at a 
rod heat it loses twice as much water and is converted into metaphos* 
phorio acid, IEaP04 am HaO + XIP03. In aqueous solution orthophos- 
phorio add differs dearly from pyro- or meta-phosphorio acids, because 
the solutions of theso latter acids give different reactions thus ortho 
phosphoric arid does not precipitate albumin, does not give a precipitate 
with barium chloride, and forms a yellow precipitate of silver ortho¬ 
phosphate, Ag3PQ4, with silver nitrate (in tho presence of alkalis, but 
not otherwise), whilst a solution of pyrophosphoric acid, II4Pa07, 
although it docs not precipitate albumin or barium chlorido, gives 
a white precipitate of silver pyrophosphate, Ag4Pa07, with silver 
nitrate, and a solution of metaphosphoric add, HPOa, precipitates 
both albumin and barium chloride, and gives a white precipitate of 
silver metaphospbate, AgPOa, with silver nitrate. These points of 
distinction wore studied by Graham, and are exceedingly instructive. 
They show that tho solution of a substanoo does not determine' 
the maximum of chemical combination with water, that solutions may 
contain various degrees of combination with water, and that thoro is 
a clear tliflbreuce between tho water serving for solution and that 
entering into chemical combination. Graham’s experiments also 
showed that the water whoso removal or combination determines the 

barium nr lead may h» taken, lieeauao they give iiwolttWo aalto, thu»BB$(P04)a+ 8Hj804 
m BHtvH04'f ullar04 J Bone iwli contains, lxmldoa calcium pliotphate, aodium and mag* 
nwlum pluiHjihatea, and fluorides and otlver Bails, *o that it cannot give directly a pure 
phosphoric arid, 

t4 if this i« not done the orthophoaphorlo add, lofoa a portion of {to water, 
« lil .... _ sat. - w. £*.§ umUh j!ciaus* unt awiintalllrfn. 



conversion of ortho- into raetft* an<3 pyrophosphorio acids differs dis* 
tinctly from water of crystallisation, for he obtained the salts of Ortho-, 
meta-, and pyrophosphorio acids with water of crystallisation, and they 
differed in their reactions, like the acids themselves. This water of 
crystallisation was expelled with greater ease than the water of constitu¬ 

tion of the hydrates in question.14 bl9 

Orthophosphoric acid has a pleasant acid taste and a distinctly acid 
reaction; it is used as a medicine, and is not poisonous (phosphorous 
add is poisonous). Alkalis, like sodium, potassium, and ammonium 
hydroxides, saturate the acid properties of phosphoric acid when taken 
in the ratio 2NaHO : H3P04—that is, when salts of the composition 
HFaiP04 are formed. When taken in the ratio NaHO : H3F04, ft 
solution having an acid reaction is obtained, and when 3NaHO : H3PQ4 

—that is, when the salt Na3P04 is formed—an alkaline reaction is 
obtained. Hence many chemists (Berzelius) even regarded the salts 
of composition R2HP04 as normal, and considered phosphoric acid 
to be bibasie. But the gait NaaHP04 also shows a feeble alkaline 
reaction, so that it is impossible to judge the characteristic peculiarities 
of acids by the reactions on litmus paper, as we already know from 
many examples. Orthophosphoric acid is tribasio, because it contains 
three equivalents of hydrogen replaceable by metals, forming salts, 
Bueh as NaH2P04, Na2HP04, andHa3P04. It is also tribasic, because 
with silver'nitrate its soluble salts always give Ag3P04,18 a salt with 
three equivalents of silver, and because by double decomposition with 

u bi* The difference between the reactions of ortho-, meta- and pyrophosphorio acids, 
established by Graham (see p. 163), is of such importance for the theory of hydrates and 
for explaining the nature of solutions, that in my opinion its influence upon chemical 
thought.has heen far from exhausted. At the present time many snob instances are 
known both in organic (for instance, the difference between the reactions of the solutions 
of certain anhydrides and hydrates of acids), and inorganio chemistry (for example* the 
difference between the rose and purple cobalt compounds, Chapter XXII. &o.) They 
essentially recall the long known and generalised difference between (ethylene), 
CjHaO (ethyl alcohol = ethylene + water), and C4H10O (ethyl ether = 2 ethylene + water 
a 2 alcohol — water); but to the present day the numerous analogous phenomena exist* 
ing among inorganic substances are only considered as a simple difference in degrees of 
affinity, distinguishing the water of constitution (hydration), crystallisation, and solution 
without penetrating into the difference of the structure or distribution of the elements, 
which exists here and gives rise to a distinct isomerism of solutions. In my opinion the 
progress of chemistry, especially with regard to solutions, should make rapid strides when 
the cause of the isomerism of solutions, for instance, of ortho- and pyrophosphorio acids, 
has become as dear to us as the cause of many well-studied instances of the isomerism, 
polymerism, and metamerism of organic compounds. Here it forms one of those many 
important roblems which remain for the chemistry of the future in a state f onlv 



salts of tho metals of tho alkaline earths, R,a(P04)2 find even 
Bana(P04), aro insolublo in wator, but dissolve in feeble acids, such 
as phosphoric and acotlc, because they then form solublo acid salts, 
especially liH4(P04)2.,s 
it gives a, whito pyrophosphate (tho decomposition wliioh cauBoe this is not known). 
It is soluble* in aqueous solutions of phosphoric, nitric, and oven aootio acids, of 
ammonia, and many of its salts. If silver nitrate acts on a dimotallia orthophos¬ 
phate—for instanoo, NosIIPO*—it •etill gives AgBPO*, nltrio add being disengaged: 
NOjHPO* + 8 AgN05 « AgjPO*+2NaNOs + HNOa. Whon alcohol is added to silver 
orthophosphate, AgjP04, dissolved in syrupy phosplioric aoid, it precipitates a 
whito salt (the alcohol tokos np tho free phosphoric aoid) having tho composition 
AgjHP04, which is immodlatoly dooomposod by wator into tho normal salt and phoe< 
phorio aoid. 

10 Tho researches of Tliomson showed that in very dibato aqueous solutions tho. 
majority of monobasic acids—nitric, aentio, hydrochloric, &o. (hut bydrolluorio acid more 
and hydrocyanic 1ohh)~~IIX ovolvo the following amounts of licut (in thousands of calories^ 
with oauutio soda: NaII<) + 9TIX 14 ; NallO + IIX-14; 9NaH5t-HX«14; that is, if 
ri ho a wholo numlxir nNallO I- HX «1* and NallO + nUXs« 14. Jlenoo roaction hero only 
takes place Ivotwoon ono molecule pi NulIO and ono molecule of aoid, and tho remaining 
quantity of acid or alkali does not enter into the roaotion. In tho oaso of bibasio odds, 
Hjlt" (Bulplmrio, ditliionio, oxalio, sulphuretted hydrogen, &o.), NaHO*t9HjR"w,14; 
NallO+IIaR"« 14; 9NalIO + lIsR"«i»t»i nNaIIO+HaR">«98; that is, with anexoesso* 
acid (NallO + 9H'2R") 14 thousand units of heat aro developed, and with an oxoeus of alkali 
98. When phosphoric add is taken (hut not all trihasio acids—for instance, not oitrio) tho 
general character of tho phcuiomonou is similar to tho prooediug, namely: NallO + 9HbPO* 
- 14-7; NallO + U3P04 14-8; 9NallO + Il5V04 « 97-1; SNallO +II5P04« 84*0; 
ONaJIO -t II5P04 ... 05 »; or, in general tonus, NaU<) + rtlI#I,04 « 14 (approximately) and 
nNaII() + H,,r()4 ., 85 and not 49, which shows a peculiarity of phosphoric acid. In tho 
oaso of onorgotio aoidu, whon ono equivalent (98 grams) of sodium (In tho form of 
hydroxide) replaces one equivalent (1 gram) of hydrogen (with the formation of wUte$ 
and in dilute solutions), 14,000 heat units aro evolved; and this is true for phosphorlq 
add when in HjP04, Na or Naj replaces H or Ha, but when Nn« replaces H# less heat is 
developed. This will be seen from the following scheme baaed on the preceding 
figures: H3P04 + NaHO « 14‘8; NaH«P04+NaH0 « 19*8; N(*nP04+NaII0 « COj 
with Nt%P04+NallO, a very small amount of heat is evolved, as may be judged from 
the fact that Na3P04 + 8NaII0 « 1*8, but stiU heat if) evolved, It must bo supposed 
that in acting on phosphoric add in tho presence of a large quantity of water, a certain 
porti/m of tho sodium hydroxide remains us alkali unoombinod with tho acid. Thus, on 

' increaniiig tho mass of tho alkali, heat is still evolved, and a fresh interchange between 
Na and H taken plow. Ilonw water shows a decomposing action on tho alkali phosphates: 
The sumo decomposing action of water is seen, but to a loss extent, with NojIU. 04, 00 
may Iki judged Isitli from the reactions of this salt and from tho amount of Uoal^ 
developed by Nall,i’()4 with NallO. Much an explanation Is in accordance with many 
facts concerning the decomposition of salts by water • already known to us. Recent 
rosearohem made by Bertholot and LoUguinme have confirmed tho above dedaotlottB made 
by mo in tho first edition (1871) of this work. At tlm present time views of this nature a** 

somewhat generally accepted, although they are not sufficiently strictly applied In other 
cases. As regards P11S04 it may ho .said that: on tho substitution of the first hydrpgen 
this add acts as a powerful add (like HC1, HNOs, HbSOO ; on the substitution o e 
second hydrogen os a weaker add (like an organlo odd); and on tho substitution of 
.1 M • % _ ». . i. t e_... ♦ 4_... the nmnneWlea af a fnfihlA fLA u. 



decomposed by orthophosphonc acid* only tn6 salt JNa2±irU4 is 
formed; and when an excess of sodium chloride is ignited with 
orthophosphoric acid, hydrochloric acid is evolved, and the acid salt 
H2NaP04 alone is formed. These facts clearly indicate the small 
energy of phosphoric acid with respect to the formation of the tri- 
metallic salt, which is seen further from the fact that the salt Na3P04 
has an alkaline reaction, decomposes in the presence of water and car* 
bonie acid, forming Na2HP04, corrodes glass vessels in which it ia 
boiled or evaporated, just like solutions of the alkalis, disengages, like 
them, ammonia from ammonium chloride, and crystallises from solu¬ 
tions, as Na3P04,12H20, only in the presence'of an excess of alkali. 
At 15° the crystals of this salt require five parts of water for solution ; 
t^ey fuse at 77°. 

bisodium orthophosphate, or common sodium phosphate, Na2HP04, 
is more stable both in solution and in the solid state. As it is used in 
medicine and in dyeing, it is prepared in considerable quantities, most 
frequently from the impure phosphoric acid obtained by the action of 
sulphuric acid on bone ash The solution thus formed—which contains, 
besides phosphoric and sulphuric acids, salts of sodium, calcium, and. 
magnesium—is heated, and sodium carbonate added so long as car¬ 
bonic anhydride is disengaged. A precipitate is .formed containing the 
insoluble salts of magnesium and calcium, whilst the solution contains 
sodium phosphate, Na2HP04, with a small quantity of other Salts, from 
which it may be easily purified by crystallisation. At the ordinary 
temperature its solutions, especially in the presence of a small amount 
of sodium carbonate, give finely-formed inclined prismatic crystals, 
N’a2HP04,12H20 j when the crystallisation takes place above 30° 
they only contain 7H20. The former crystals even lose a portion of 
their water of crystallisation at the ordinary temperature (the salt 
effloresces), and form the second salt with 7H20 whilst under the 
receiver Of an air-pump and over sulphuric acid they also part with 
this water.17 When ignited they lose the last molecule of water of 
constitution, and give sodium pyrophosphate, Na4P207. 

17 NaaHP04,12H20 has a sp. gr 1'53. Poggiale determined the solubility in 100 
parts of water (1).of the anhydrous ortho-salt NajHP04, and (2) of the corresponding 
pyro-salt Na^PuOj■ 

0° 20° 40° 80° }00° 
l'S 111 80-9 81 108 
3*3 6'2 13'5 90 40 

M temperatures of 80° to 100° the ortho-salt ia so very much less soluble *h>4 t.hiq 



with all its wntor, formnig tho mctaphosplmto NnP03. It is pro- 
pared from ordinary sodium phosphate by adding phosphoric acid 
until tho solution does not give a precipitate with barium chloride, and 
then evaporating and crystallising tho solution. Tho solution of this 
salt does not absorb carbonic anhydride, and does not give a precipitate 
with salts of calcium, barium, &o.la 

dtfterouao oJono already indleatcB the deeply-seated alteration ih constitution which takeB 
place In the passage from the ortho- to tho pyro-salts. 

•* The ammonium orthoplwnphatcs resemble the sodium salts in many respaots, but 
tho instability of tho di- and tri-inotallio nails is soon in thorn still more el'early than in 
tho sodium sails; thus (NHjhl’lh, and oven (NIr«,)-4T 1 P< >4, lose anmitmia in tho air 
(especially when hautoil, even in sululiitns); NUhlljl’C)* ahmctdons not disengage ammonia 
awl has an acid reaction. Tim cry slain uf Uio first sail contain tlll90, and are only 
formed in the proupnc-o of an exi-oss of umnumta; Isitli tho oUiorii aro anhydrous, and 
may lm obtained like llm sodium mills. When ignited these nails leave metapheKphorio 
acid behind; for example, (Niy.jIIl'O* • < «Nll3 « IbjO-t Ill’Og. inmionia also enters 
into the composition of many double jihimphatei. Ammonium sodium orthophosphate, 
or simply phosphate, NH^NaHl'C^tlfaC, crystallise# In large transparent crystal# from 
a mixture of the solutions of disodium phosphate and ammonium chloride (in which 
«w sodium chloride is obtained in thu mother liquid), or, better still, from a solution of 
mono&odhim phosphate saturated with ammonia, It is also formed from the phosphates 
fn urine when it ferments. This «dt is frequently used in testing metollio compounds 
by the blnw-pipo, httetmso when ignited it leaves a vitreous metaplmsphate, NaPOg, 
which, like borax, dissolves metallic oxides, forming clmracteristio tinted glasses. 

When a solution of trisodium phosphate is added to a solution of a magnesium salt It 
gives a white precipitate of Uu> normal orthophosphate Mgj(I’Q4b,7li<»0. If tho tri- 
nodiam salt he replaced by tlut ordinary salt, NsglH’O.,, a precipitate is also formed, and 
Mglll'O^TIIjO is obtained, It might bo thought that tho normal salt MggfPO*)* would 
be precipitated if disodium phosphate was added to ammonia and a salt of magnesium, but 
in reality ammonium maffnmium ortiwpko^phuU, MgNBgPO^OHaO, 1# precipitated as 
a crystalline powder, which Ioms ammonia and water when ignited, and gives a pyro- 
pfoeaphxte, M^PgOy. This Mdt oeeuHi in nature M the mineral struvite, and hr various 
products of the changes of animal matter. If wf eoarider that the above salt parte with 
ammonia wite diflloulty, and Unit the corresponding salt of sodium is not formed under 
the same oondiUonfl (MgNaPO^OTIgQ is obtained by the action of magnesia on disodium 
phosphate), if we turn our attention to tho fact that the salts of calcium and barium do 
not form double salts as easily tut magnesium, and romuxnbur that the salts of mag¬ 
nesium in general easily form double ammottium salts, wo aro led to think that this 
salt la not mdly a normal, hut an acid utdt, corresponding with NojILDOg, In which No* 

l« replaced by the equivalent group NlIjMg. 
The onmmon normal calcium phtmphiUc, CagfPO*)*, oocurs in minerals, in animals, 

especially in bones, and also prolmldy in plants, si Chough Uia ash of many portions of 
plants, m a redo, contains less llmo than Uut fomtaliou of tho normal salt requires. Thus 
100 part# of th« aah (from 0,000 parte of grain) of ry« grain contain m el phosphoric 
anhydride and only Sr7 of lime, and oven th« tuih of the whole of tho rye (Including the 
rtraw) contain# twice m much phosphoric anhydride u lime, and the normal salt contains 
idnuMt equal weight* of these sulwtweea. Only the aah of grasaee, and especially of 
eiovtr, and of trees, contains in the majority of ease# more Ume than Is required for the 
ftHnmutten of 0%I»t0#, Tbla salt, which is Insoluble la water, dissolves even in such 



vut> vpt? own ui xXL4A, m ugro pi'osui veu, witu tut? ouuouj.uu* 

tion of Xa by oxygen and X3 by three hydroxyl groups. The samo 
type appears in POQl3, PC16, PF6, &c. And if. we recognise phos* 
phorio acid as PO(OH)8, we should expect to find three anhydrides 
corresponding with it: (1) [PO(OH)a]aO, in which two of the three 
hydroxyls are preserved; this is pyrophosphoric acid, H4Pa07. (2) 
PO(0H)0, where only one hydroxyl is preserved. • This is metaphos* 
phoric acid. (3) (P0)a03 or Pa05) that is, perfect phosphoric anhydride. 
Therefore, pyro- and meta-phosphoric acids are imperfect anhydrides (or 
anhydro-acids) of orthophosphoric acid.19 

feeble acids as see tie and sulphurous, and even in water containing carbonic acid. Tha 
latter fact is of immense importance in nature, since by reason of it rain water is able to 
transfer the calcium phosphates in the Boil into solutions which are absorbed by plants. 
The solubility of the normal salt in acids takes place by virtue of the formation of an 
acid salt, which is evident from the quantity of acid required for its solution, and moro 
especially from the fact that the acid solutions when evaporated give crystalline scale* 
of the acid calcium phosphate, CaH4(P04)2, soluble in water. This solubility of the acid 
salt forms the basis of the treatment by acids of bones, phosphorites, guano, and other 
natural products containing the normal salt and employed for fertilising the soil. The> . 
perfect decomposition requires at least 2H2S04 to Ca^PO^, but in reality less is taken,, 
so that only a portion of the normal salt is converted into the acid salt. Hydrochlorio 
acid is sometimes used. (In practice such mixtures are known as superphosphates)* 
Certain experiments, however, showjhat a thorough grinding, the presence of organic, and 
especially of nitrogenous, substances, and the porous structure of some calcium phosphatea 
(for example, in burnt bones), render the treatment of phosphoric manures by acids super* 
fluous—that is, the crop ia not improved by it. 

19 In this sense the ortho-acid itself might be regarded as an onhydro-^oid, counting* 
P(HO)g as the perfect hydrate, if PHj existed j but as in general the normal hydrates 
correspond with the existing hydrogen compounds with the addition of up to 4 atoms of 
oxygen, therefore PH5O4 is the normal acid, just as SH2O4 and C1H04; while NHOj, 
CHjOj are meta-acids, or higher normal acids (NH5O4 and CH4O4) with the loss of a 
molecule of water. 

In order to see the relation between the ortho-, pyro-, and meta-phosphoric acids, the 
first thing to remark in them is that the anhydride PjOg is combined with 8, 2, and I, 
molecules of water. In the absence of data for the molecular weight of ortho- and pyro* 
phosphoric acids it is necessary to mention that all existing data for meta-phcfsphorio 'acid 
indicate (Note 21) that its molecule is much mor6 complex and contains at least HjPgOj, 
orHfcPgOig.. The explanation of the problems which here present themselves can, it seems 
to me, be only looked for after a detailed study of the phenomena of the polymerisations 
of mineral substances, and of those complex acids, such as phosphomolybdio, which wo 
shall hereafter describe (Chapter XXI.) A similar instance is exhibited in the solubility 
of hydrate of silica (produced by the action of silicon fluoride on water) in fused meta* 
phosphoric acid, with the formation, on cooling, of an octahedral compound (sp. gr., 8'1| 
containing SiOa,PaOj. A certain indication (hut no proof) that ordinary orthophos* 
phoric acid ik polymerised is given by Staudenmaier (1898), who obtained a salt. 
KgH^PjOia, by the aotion of a solution of KH0PO4 upon KjCOj ; and a compound. 
KHsPjPg, corresponding to the doubled molecule of H5PO4, by the action of KHaPO*, 
upon HjP04 itself. 



Pyrophosphorio acid, H4Pa07, is formed by heating orthophoa- 
phorio acid to 250° •when it loses water,19 bU Its normal salts are> 
formed by igniting the dimetallio salts of orthophosphorio acid of 
the types HMaP04. Thus from the disodiuxn, salt we obtain sodium 
pyrophosphate, 'Na4P907 (it crystallises from water with 10HaO, is 
very stable, fuses when heated, has an alkaline reaction, and does not 
form ortho-salts when its solution is boiled): and from the xnono- 
fiodium salt NaHaP04 the acid salt NaaHaPa07 (easily soluble in 
wator) is formed ; this has an acid reaction, and when ignited further 
gives the meta-salt.®0 

Metaphotphorio aotd> HPOa (the analogue of nitric acid), is formed 
by the ignition of tho .pyro- and ortho-acids (or, better, of their, 
ammonium salts), as a vitreous, hygroscopic, fused mass (glacial plios-* 
phoric acid, aadum phosphoricum glacials), soluble in water and, 
volatilising without 'decomposition. It is also formed in the first, 
slow action of cold wator on tho anhydride, but motaphosphorio acid 
gradually changes into tho ortho-aoid when its solution is boiled, or 
when it is kept for any longth of time, especially in the presence of 
acids,®1 

!»«• According to Watson (1808) the ortho-acid is partially transformed into the 
pyro-add at 880°, whilst at 860® the latter begins to volatilise. At 800® the meta-acid 
only is formed. 

*° Tim method of preparation of the add itself consists in converting tho sodium salt,, 
NapjCh, by double decomposition with wo ter and a salt of load, into insoluble load1 
pyrophosphate, I’baP/.),, which is then suspended in wator and decomposed by sulphur¬ 
etted hydrogen; load sulphide is thus precipitated, and pyrophosphorio acid remains,in 
solution. This solution aannot be heated, or tho pyro-add will pass into tho ortho-, but 
must be evaporated under the receiver of an air-pump. It oonaontratos to a syrup and 
crystallises, and when ignited in this form loses.water, and forms motaphosphorio acid, 
It resembles orthophosphorio add in many respects; its salts with the alkalis are also 
soluble, and the others insoluble in water but soluble in adds. When heated in solution 
with odd it gives orthophosphorio add, as well os when fpsed with an oxoess of alkali. 

Witt healed ammonium chloride with phosphoric add (hydrochloric odd was evolved), 
ignited the residue to drive off ammonia, and obtained pyrophosphorio acid in the 

residue. 
*l As when using phonolphthaloin as an indicator in neutralising by an alkali meta- 

phesphorio acid is monobasic, and ortliopboephoric acid is bibasio, it is possible by moans 
of this (liffcrnnco to follow tho transition of raota- into ortho-phosphoric acid. Sabatier 
(IBBfl) cardod on an investigation of this nature, and found tliat tho rate of transforma¬ 
tion is dependent on the temjMsralure, and is eubjoct to tho general laws, of the rate of 
ohemioal transformations which belongs to physical chemistry. 

Mstaphosphorio acid has a particular interest In respect to the variations to whiob 
lii luiltu iiv-k '1*1 « iunLivo! fundi ttlntt lira femvad hv the Umltlcn of fch act rthQ- 



tur, ana gives a gelatinous precipitate with salts of the alkaline earths. But, as Graham 
(in 1880-40), and many others, especially Fleitanann and Henneberg (in 1840-50), and 
Tamman (in the nineties), observed, under, other conditions the salts of the same com* 
position acquire other properties. The above chemists recognise five polyinerio forms of 
metaphosphates, (HP03)n. "We will follow the nomenclature and researches of Fleit* 
mann. 

Monometaphosphoric acid. The salts are distinguished for their insolubility in 
■water; even the salts NaP03, KP03, are insoluble. They are obtained by igniting the 
monometallic orthophosphates—for example, RH2PC>4—up to the temperature at which 
all water is evolved (816°), but not to‘fusion. No double salts are known. 

Dimetaphosphoria acid, on the contrary, easily forms double salts—for example, 
KNaP2Ofi, and also the copper potassium salt, &c. The copper salt is obtained by evapo- 
mating a solution of copper oxide in orthophosphoric acid. A blue ortho-salt, CuRHO^, 
first separates from the solution, then a light-blue pyro-salt, CuaP2C>7; and above 850°, 
when metaphosphorio aoid itself, begins to volatilise, the dimetaphosphate, CuPaOc, is 
formed. The residue is washed with water, and decomposed with a.hot solution of sodium 
sulphide, when the sodium salt, NsjPa06, is obtained in solution,. This salt, when evapo¬ 
rated with alcohol, gives crystals containing 2 mol. HaO, which, however, retain their 
solubility (in 7 parts of water) after the water is driven off. at 100°. When fused, these 
crystals give a deliquescent salt (hexa-metaphosphate). The solution of the salt .has a. 
neutral reaction, which only after prolonged boiling becomes acid, owing to the forma¬ 
tion of orthophosphate, NaHePC>4. The soluble,salts of dimetaphosphorio acid give the 
insoluble silver salt, AgaPjOe, with silver nitrate, and a precipitate of BaPaOG2HaO 
with barium chloride. 

Trimetaphcsphorio add is obtained as the sodium salt Na^O^ when any other 
metaphosphate of sodium is fused and slowly cooled, then dissolved in a slight excess 
cf warm water, and the resultant solution evaporated. The crystals contain 6 mol. H20, 
end dissolve in four parts of water. An add reaction is only obtained, as with the pre¬ 
ceding salt, after prolonged boiling with water. The acid is a true analogue of nitrio 
acid, because all its metallic salts cure soluble, 

Hexametaphosphorio acid. Flbitmann so named the ordinary metaphosphorio acid 
(glacial) which attracts moisture. The deliquescent sodium salt is obtained, like the tri- 
metaphosphate, only by rapid, cooling. It is also formed by fusing silver oxide with 
an excess of phosphoric acid. The sodium salt (s soluble in water, and gives viscous, 
elastic precipitates with salto^of Bo, Ca, and Mg. JLubert (1898) obtained salts of Ag, 
Pb, &c. 

Jawein apd Thillot (1889), who investigated the sodium salts of metaphosphorio acid 
by Raonlfs method, came to the conclusion that the salts of di- and tri-metaphosphorie 
acid behave in such a manner that their molecule must he represented as non-polymerised 
NaPOj, whilst those of hexametaphosphorie acid behave as (NaP03)4. At.all events, 
the series of salts which Fleitmann and Henneberg regard as monometaphosphates—in. 
fts non-polymerised—are most probably the most polymerised, because they are in- 
soluble. 

According to Tamman’a researches, vitreous metaphosphorio acid contains a mixture 
consisting chiefly of two varieties, differing in the solubility and degree of stability of 
their salts. The least stable corresponds to Floitmann’s hexa-acid, and gives three 
Isomeric salts. Tamman came to the conclusion that there exist polymers also in the 
form of penta-, ortho-, and deca-metaphosphorio acids. Without going into details upon 
this subject, I do not think it superfluous to point out that the undoubted capability of 
metaphosphorio acid to polymerise should be connected with its faculty of combining 
With, water, whilst the degree of polymerisation and the number of polymerio forms 
tannot yet be considered as sufficiently explained. 



tuna siiouia uo Diuasic n ortnopnospnonc acici was tnuasio, an 
hypophosphorous acid should bo monobasic. This conclusion 21 w< ii 
in fact, true, and bonco all the acids of phosphorus may bo roforrc 
•to ono common typo, PX6, whose roprosontativos aro P1I4I an 
PClS)POClj,PClaF3, &c. 

Phosphorous acid, PII303, is generally obtained from phosphors 
trichlorido, PC18, by the action of water PC13 4- 3HaO ns 3IIC 
4- PH303. Both acids formed are soluble in water, but are easil 
separated, beoauso hydrochloric acid is volatile whilst phosphorou 
aoid volatilises with difficulty, and if a small amount of water b 
originally taken tho hydrochloric acid nearly all passes off directly 
Coneontratod solutions of phosphorous acid give crystals of Ii3PO. 
which fuse at 70°, attract moisture from tho air, and deliquesce who: 
ignited, giving phosphine and phosphoric acid,28 and aro oxidised int 

The bibatdty of IIjPOj, established by Wtlrte, hM boen proved by many dim 
experiments (tee, for instance, Note S3), among whioh wo may mention that Amat (189! 
took a mixture of tbe aqueous solutions of NaaHPO* and NaHO and added abeolui 
aloobol to it. Two layer# were formed 5 the upper, alcoholic, contained all tbe oxee* 
©f NaHO, whilst the lowor only oontainod the salt Naj>HPOg, which was therefore unabl 
to react with tho excess of NaHO. Amat also obtained NaHjPOx by saturating HgPO 
with soda until he obtained a neutral reaction with methyborango. Tho roplaoemen 
of one atom of II by sodium hero, as in phosphoric acid (Note 10), gives moro heat tint 
the replacement of tho second atom. For the third atom tliore in no formation of a sail 
and therefore no evolution of heat, The monomotalllo salte—for example, NalljFOy—0 

the ammonia salts, when heated to 100°, give, as Amat had previously shown, a sal 
of bibasio pyrophosphorou* odd, NaaiyPsOg. 

** Phosphorous add, when subjected to the action of nascent hydrogen (dno and mil 
phurie add), evolves phosphine, and when boiled with on excess of alkali It evolve 
hydrogen (PH#Og + 8XHO » FK*04+3H#0+Hi) } owing to its Uabflily to oxidation, it i 
a reducing agent—for instance, it redueee euprio chloride to cuprous chloride, and pro 
dpttates silver from the nitrate and mercury from it# salts. 

These reactions are perhaps connected with tbe foot that in this aoid ono atom 0 

hydrogen should be considered as in the same condition as In phosplmrottod hydrogen 
whioh is expressed by the formula PHO(OII)a, if wo represent it as FII^X, with tho sub 
dilution of two of the hydrogen atoms by oxygen and of IIX by two of hydroxyl. Tin 
direct passage of phosphorous chloride into phosphorous acid would, however, itidioab 
that all tho three atoms of hydrogen in it occur In tbe form of hydroxyl, beoauso m 
difference is known between the three atoms of chlorine in PClj—they all react alike, a 
a rule. However, Manaohutkln, by acting on alcohol, Ggll&OH, with phosphorous chloride 
obtained hydrochloric add and a substance I^GgHjOJCln, and from it by the action o 
bromine he obtained ethyl bromide, 0*HsBr, and a compound PBrQCl®, which prove* 
to a certain extent, the existence of a difference between the three atoms of chlorine it 
phosphorous chloride. If we turn our attention to the formation of phosphine by tin 
Ignition of phosphorous odd, we see that 4PH$Og only evolve 8H in the form of PHj 
wed therefore the reeldne—that is, hPHsQ.j—will stdl contain one hydrogen of thi 
name nature a^» in phosphine, beeauoe in iPHjOj we should recognise four such hydro* 



majority of ether metals, 
Tito monobasic hjffmphmphon»m uWrf, gives ault* PnaOaNn, 

(PHa08)|Ba, &o,; tho two remaining atoms of hydrogen (which 
exist in the same form ns in phosphine, PH;,) are nut replaceable by 
metnb, and this determines tin* property of tbosn iwltn of evolving 
plinspluurttal hydrogen when heated (eHpwmily with nlkulin). In 
noting on sulirdnuees liable to rnhu fiiiu it ia thi-* hydrogen whieh arts, 
and, for example, rulin'-a gold and mercury from th» solution*} of 
their salt a, or converts cupric intneupreun milts. In nil therm instances 
the hypophiHtphorttua ncid is converUMl Into phosphoric acid. Under 
ilie action of sine and tsulphurio acid it gives phmphine, plld. Never, 
thole**, neither hypopewphorou* add nor Ha dry units absorb oxygen 
from the air. The salts of hypophoapharaun add are more soluble 
than those of the preceding acids of phonphorua. Thus tho sodium 
•alt PNalljOj does not give a precipitate with barium chlorido, and 
the salts of calcium, barium, nml many other tuetala are wilulile.** 
Tlio hypophosphites are prepared by boiling an alkali with phtwphorw 
to long m phmsphu retted hydrogen is evolved, Tho acid itself is 
obtained from barium hypophosphite (prepared in the same manner by 
boiling phosphorus in baryta water), by dooOtupotdng Its uolutum with 
fulphurte add. By oonoentratlon of the solution of hypophosphoruaa 
add (It must not b© heated above ISO*, at which temperature it 
decomposes) a syrup is formed which U able to crystalilea. In the 
solid state hypophoaphorous acid fasas at + 17°, and hw tint properties! 
of a clearly defined acid. 

Tho types PX3 and PXa, which are evident for the hydrogen and 
oxygen compounds of phosphorus, urn most dearly isren in its halogen 
compounds,’4 to tho considoration of which we will proceed, fixing 

8»n» os t» vhMplutta, We wrtw at tbs mum eoMlwriaa % extualAtag tt»* dKxmtpuoitkia 
of hyjieptKfu|*ter.ni« acid, aPt%Oa*'!PH.0 i*K4Ch. Xa ti» two owtouUwot Umi tm«w 
bMtehypopM^phowus wli taken, thwee am «dy two stows of taydregaB nplamablti by 
mstahl,wftust lath« melwakot the (oenttaat pho*pfe«to sdW that* ora Hue* 
relation* of this nature determine the relative utabttlty of the detoaUllio soft* erf ortho* 
phosphoric add, 

n CtOdum hypophosphite is tuM in medictoa, According to CavamL, #, mixture of 
sodium hypophoBphiUs, NtiyPO^, nod sodium nitrate explode# violently. 

H Fluorine and bromine give rx3 and PXS, like chlorine. With respect to fenAln© 
PIj 18, la a chemical wmw, a very un*tohbi miUtanott, and generally phntpharm fnU 
iodide only ia formed (from yellow or red phoaphorua and iodine it) tbs requisite proper* 
tfa»8). It is a rod cryateliltm eutwtanoe, fuat* at-M*, la ®wally dmmpemA by water, 
TOP&to? phosphorous and hydrlocUa m,'uln( aiul v?h#n ht'&tod. (I swdvwi SotMn# viuDRuttt 



Phosphorus burns m chlorine, lormmg phosphorous chloride, rt '*3> 

and with an excess of chlorino, phosphoric chloride, PCla. The 
oxychloride, POCla, as the simplest ohloranhydrido according to the 
typo PX#, and also phosphoric chloride, correspond with orthophos- 
.phorio aoid, PO(OH)3, while phosphorous chloride, PC13, corresponds 
with phosphorous acid and the type PX8. Phosphoric oxychloride, 
P00Ia, is a colourless liquid, boiling at 110°. Phosphorus trichloride 
is also a colourless liquid, boiling at 76°,'whilst phosphoric chloride 

manner as (ho preceding by taking a smaller proportion of iodine (8 parte of iodino to 
1 part of phosphorus, whilst tho tri-iodldo requires lSt'0); it also forme rod crystals, whiob 
melt at 110°. When deoompoeed by water it not only gives phosphoroue and hydriodic 
acids, but also phosphine and a yellow substance (a lower oxide of phosphorus). In its 
composition di-iodido of phosphorus corresponds with liquid phospliuretted hydrogen 
pn„, and probably its molooular woigbt is much higher: P9I, or P8I«, &a. As tho iodine 
compounds of phosphorus give hydriodlo and phosphorous acids with water, and as bott 
these substanoos are reduoing agents in the presence of water (and hydrates), iodide o: 
phosphorus also acts an a reduoing agent. 

» In a liquid state the density of phosphorous chloride at 10°»1'B97, and therefore 
Us molecular volume ■»I87'B/1*697»80'0, and that of phosphorus oxychloride is equal tc 
lS8‘S,'l'090a90'7 i henoe the addition of oxygen hoe produeed considerable Increase it 
volume, just as in the conversion of sulphur diohloride, 801$, into sulpharyl chloride 
S0019, the volume changes from 04 to 71. It is the seme with the boiling-points} phoe 
phorus trichloride boils at 70°, tho oxychloride at 100°, sulphur diohloride at 04°, ani 
eulphuryl chloride at 78°—that is, (he addition of oxygon raises the boiling points. 

Thti vapour density of phosphorus trichloride and oxyoldorido corresponds with thet 
formula) ((labours, WlirU)—namely, is equal to half the molecular weight referred U 
hydrogen. But it is not so with phosphorus pentaehloride. Caliours showed (hat thi 
vapour density of phosphorus pentaehloride referred to air *» 8’05, to hydrogen 
whilst according to the formula PCI* it should be —104*9. Bsnoe this formula corn) 
eponds with four, and not with two, molecules. This shows that the vapour of phosphorii 
chloride contains two and not one molecule, that in a state of vapour it splits up, Iik< 
eel-ammoniac, sulphuric acid, (bo. The prod nets of disruption must here he phospboroui 
chloride, POlg, end chlorine, Ols, bodies which easily re-form phosphoric ohloride, P018 
at a lower temperature. This decomposition of phosphorio chloride in its conversioi 
into vapour is confirmed by the fool that the vaponr of this ahnost oolouriess substanoi 
•hows the greenish.yellow colour proper to chlorine. Tide dissociation of phosphorii 
ohloride has been considered by somo chemists as a sign that phosphorus, like nitrogen 
does not give volatile compounds of tho typo I’X#, and that such subetanoes arc onlj 
obtained as unstable molecular compound# which brook up when distilled; for example 

PC18,C19, &o. To prove that the molecule PCI* actually exists 
Wllrtx In 1870 observed that when mixed with the vapour of phosphorous ohloride Uu 
vapour of phosphorio ohlorido distils over (from 100° to 190°) perfectly oolouriess, am 
has a density which is really near to the formula—namely, to 104—and the same dentil; 
was determined for the pentaehloride in an atmosphere of chlorine. Henoo at lor 
temperatures end in admixture with one of the products of dissociation, there is m 
longer that decomposition which scours at higher temperatures—that is, we have herd i 

ease of dissociation proceeding at moderate temperatures, 
An Important proof in favour of the type PX* is exhibited by phosphorus penta 

fluoride PF», obtained by Thorpe *e a oolouriess gas which only corrodes glass afte; 



who*! hydrate'* nro odda, just m Ns.C‘1 or ilaCI3 nro tyjwa of h&htgcn 

metallic unite. 

If a piece of phosphorus t» dropped iuto » tloak cuntaimug rhlnrino, 
it hums when touche with ft mi-hot wire, ami combines with tho 
chlorine. Tf the phosphorus 1m in excess, liquid phosphorus <ri» 
cA/oriflc-, 1*(h always funned, hut if tho chlorine 1«* in excess tho 
solid pentuohlnrido in obtained. Tho trichloride is gonmdly pro- 
pared in tho following maimer, Pry chlorine (jtttwwl through a serin* 
of Woulfo'n hutUn, containing sulphuric acid) k led into a retort con¬ 
taining send and phosphorus. Tho retort U heated, tho phosphorus 
molts, uploads through tho sand, and gradually forma tho tri¬ 
chloride, which distils over into a receiver, where it condense*. 
PhmpfmrU chktruk or phonpharu* pmtttetUorUk«, l*t'S4, la pro|*arod by 
passing dry chlorine Into a vessel containing phosphorus trichlursd® 
(purified by distillation). Phosphorous chlorido combine* directly with 
oxygon, hut more rapidly with orono or with tho oxygen of potassium 
chlorate (ItP(.’l4 + K010a =3 m*()Cl3 + KOI), forming photphoru* o,ry- 
cfUoruk, I’OClj (Urodio). This comfKJund U also formed by the first 
action of water cm phosphoric chloride} for example, if two v tinsel*, 
one containing phosphoric chloride and the other water, are placed 
under a hell jar, after ft certain time fch# erf«fcak of„ the chloride 
disappear wad hydroohlorfo add-pawe* into the water. The aqueous 
vapour acta on tho pentachloride, and tho following reaction occurs : 
PC16 4- Ha0 m POCij +• 2HC1, tho result being that liquid phosphoro* 

•the Jiipsa of lime; it may 1x> kept mrnr mercury, (wk! Sum a nurnml .Uumily. It i* turmaA 
vihm liquid uriMiw 0 tllunridt*, Anl'\, to a*1*U«1 hi I'tomitiieriu < binitk< nurruutslod by » 
tossing mixture: BPCl* + RAnFs- Itl'F* 4 CAaOla, 

la ftrnwal, fluorine sml pbo«|*liortw givu stable compoundo: I'Fa, PoF^, wet l‘F^ 
M would be wepseted from Wto fete! thal in pwastag from Cl to I (sU, w tb* stemla 
Wright of the Vutlogn taorouns) th« «t*bJU4y of tbs comiKnmd* with V »wl Um tewlnwy 

FAa^A#«4r4»^«r««toobto^ bybBAUngamtittif# 
©t 2h7| and PB% by ttw ftettoa of A#P$ upon SKJh, by bating pboephkto of eofipor 
with PbiV A*?, St to ft #ki«frW9«lJij9i: gss, whlfeh Uqasftea at -10® tmekr » pmmttr* 
of m ataao#W5M, firing a ooicmtlsss liquid. 14 dtatriw® «uflty in (to iteM by* 
waeto with) wfttac, mil tmU up® gkwj wto» »i*«d wlta O® it «»k«wi with II 
OPoriftao, 1801), forming PGhF*, a cotourl^ of wjwuJi dtontoty, wMsfe to town*- 
formod Ink a liquid at 8% deeompai*# late Pf g+ Oh at SM*S, and, with % wwO! auwaal 
of water, gives otoy.fiuoride df pkwpbwa*, POP® (with ft largo tummnl of water It givoft 
PH»0d. whiah Hotoes* (1801) obtelrwa by tbs ftotloa df % HP ajpon Pft%, Mtd Tbef|w. 
And Tuttea.(Wfiu) by taftWag ft mhetarft of oryoUte tad PtOf 14 la a pi* of tuWVl 
density, Uka PF*, and wm obtwn«l by Mdmm by tte awte dt fttwia® u PP» 
CPBPj, ««s Chunter XX, Note 80). Thuit the fwtua BS| aad PIa wM .miy geAA 4m many 



monatomic radicle giving a hydrocarbon BEL It is evident, on the 
on© hand, that iu ROOC1 the hydrogen is replaced by the radicle 
UUUl, winch is* also able to replace several atoms on nyarogen (ior 
example, 0aH4(0001)9 corresponds with the.bibaaio sucoinio acid) j 
and, on the oilier hand, that the reactions of the chloranhydrides of 

*t Phosphorus oxychloride is obtained by the action of phosphorio chloride <m 
hydrates ol odds (because alkalis decompose phosphoruo oxychloride), according to the 
equation POlft+BHO-'POOli+BOl+HOl, where BHO is an acid, The reaction only 
proceeds according to this equation with monolmaio acids, but then BOl is volatile, and 
therefore a mixture la obtabed of two volatile substances, the odd ohloride and phos¬ 
phorus oxychloride, which are eometimeu difficult to separate; whilst If the hydrate 
fee pclyhaslo til® reaction frequently proceeds so that an anhydride is formed i 
RHgU* + PCI* ** HO + I’OCJl* + 211C1. If the anhydride bo nonvolatile (like borio), or 
easily dooomiwwHi (like oxalic), it is easy to obtain pure oxyohloride. Thu# phos¬ 
phors oxychloride i# often prepared by acting on boric or oxalio acid with phosphorio 
«hl"rlda It {s also formed when the vapour of phosphorio chloride is passed over 
phosphoric anbydrido, iyi6 + ffiL’d#* ®I*OClg. This forms an excellent example in proof 
of the fact that the formation of one tmbetanM from two does not necessarily show that 
the resultant compound contains the mdMnlM of these substances b its motemti©, But 
other oxychloride# of phosphorus are ako termed by the interaction of phosphoric anby- 
dridt and ohloride; thus at 900° the ahlomnliydrido, PO9OI, or ehtetanhydaSde of met** 
pbwpborta add, is formed (Gustevuoa). The ehlorauhydride ol mvo^toephorio add* 
BaOaOl* was obtabed (Hayter and MlehaeUe), together with NOC1, See,, by the action 

NO untm cold PCU ae a tenting liquid betting at SI©6* 



exposed to the action of light, and forms a colourless gas, which easily 

condenses into a liquid, boiling at 4-8°, specific gravity 1*43, and having 

the suffocating odour belonging to all Chloranhydrides. Like all chlor- 

anhydrides, it is immediately decomposed by water, forming carbonic 

anhydride, according to the equation COCl2 + H20 = COa 4- 2HC1, 

and thus expresses the type proper to all chloranhydrides of both 

mineral and organic acids.2* 

In order to show the general method for the preparation of acid 

chloranhydrides, we will take that of acetic acid, CH3‘COOH, as an ex¬ 

ample. Phosphorus pentachloride is placed in a glass retort, and acetic 

acid poured over it; hydrochlorio acid is then evolved, and the sub¬ 

stance distilling over directly after is a very volatile liquid, boiling at 50°, 

and having all the properties of the chloranhydrides. With water it 

71 The direct action of the sun’s rays, or of magnesium light, is necessary to start the 
reaction between carbonio oxide and chlorine, but when once started it will proceed 
Tapidly in diffused light. An excess of chlorine (which gives its coloration to the 
colourless phosgene) aids the completion of the reaction, and may afterwards be removed 
by metallio antimony. ‘Porous substances, like charcoal, aid the reaction. Phosgene 
may be prepared by passing a mixture of carbonic anhydride and chlorine over incan- 
•descent charcoal. Lead or silver chloride, when heated in a current of carbonic oxido, 
also partially form phosgene gas. Carbon tetrachloride, CC14, also forms it when heated 
•with carbonio anhydride (at 400°), with phosphoric anhydride (200°), and most easily of all 
with sulphuric anhydride (2S03+ CCl4 = COCl2 + S.2OjCl.h this is pyroanlphnryl chloride). 
•Chloroform, CHClj, is converted into carbonyl chloride when heated with S02(0H)C1 
(the first chloranhydride of sulphurio acid); CHC13+SOjHCl*= COCl.> •+■ S Oo + 2HC1 
(Dewar), and when oxidised by chromio acid. 

'Among the reactions of phosgene we may mention' the formation of urea with 
• ammonia, and of carbonic oxide when heated with metals. 

* We are already acquainted with some of the chloranhydrides of the inorganic 
acids—for instance, BClj, and SiCl4—and here we shall describe those which correspond 

■ with sulphuric acid in the following chapter. It may be,mentioned here that when hydro¬ 
chloric acta on nitric acid (aqua regia, VoL L_p. 467) there is formed, besides chlorine, 
the oxychlorides NOC1 and NOjCl, which may he,regarded as chloranhydrides of nitric 
«,nd nitrous acids (nitrogen chloride, Vol. I. p. 476). The former boils at —6°, the latter 
at +6°, the specifio gravity of the first at —12°=1-416, and at —18° = l-483 (Geuther), 
and of the second =1-3; the first is obtained from nitric oxide and chlorine, the second 
from nitric peroxide and ohlorine, and also by the action of phosphoric chloride on nitrio 
acid. If the gases evolved by aqua regia be passed into cold and strong sulphurio acid, 
they form crystals of the composition NHSOs (like chamber crystals), which melt at 86°, 
and with sodium chloride form acid sodium sulphate and the oxychloride NOC1. This 
•chloranhydride of nitrio acid is termed mtrosyl chloride. 

Cyanogen chloride, CNC1, is the gaseous chloranhydride of cyanio acid; it is formed 
Sby the action of chlorine on aqueous mercury cyanide, Hg(CN)2+201,=HgCla+2CNC1. 
"When chlorine acts on cyanio acid, it forms not only this cyanogen chloride, but also poly* 
xnerides of it—a liquid, boiling at 18°, and a aolid,‘boilmg at 190°. The latter corre¬ 
sponds with cyanuric acid, and consequently contains CjNjCIj. Details concerning these 
substances must be looked for in works on organic chemistry. 



PCla should be as follows : CH3-COOH+PCl8=GHa'COHCl2+POCl8. 
But the compound CH3-COHCla does not exist in a free state (bocause 
it would indicate the possibility of tho formation of compounds of 
the typo CX6, and oarbon * only gives those of tho type CX4) ; it 
therefore splits up into HCl and the ohloranhydrido CHj'CJOCl. The 
general scheme for the reaction of phosphorus pentaohloride with 
hydrates BOH is exactly the same as with water; namely, ROH with 
P019 gives P0018 •+• HOI + ROl—that is a ohtoranhydride.88 bu 

Containing, as they do, chlorine, which easily roaots with hydrogen, 
phosphorus pentaohloride, trichloride, and oxychloride enter into 
reaction with ammonia, and give a scries of amide and nitrile oom- 

49 This reaction indeed proceeds very easily and completely with a number of 
hydroxides, if tlwy do not react on hydrooldorio acid and phosphorus oxyohlorido, whioh 
.is tho oauo whon tinny liavo alkalina proportion When tho hydroxide in bibaaio and 
is present in exoostt, it not unfroquontly happens that tho elements of water are taken 
up: R(OH)a + PCls » RO + 91X01 + POOlj. The anhydride RO may then bo con¬ 
verted into ohloranhydrido, RO + P01» *»RClj+POOlg—that is, phosphorus penta¬ 
ohloride brinp about the substitution of 0 by Cl*- Thus oarbonyl ohloride, OOOlj, boron 
chloride, flBOlg, and suooinio ohloride, &e., are respectively obtained by the 
oation of phosphoric ohloride on oarbonio, boric, and suooinio anhydrides. Phosphorus 
pentaohloride reaots in a similar manner on the aldehydes, ROHO, forming ROHOlg, 
and on tho obloranhydrides themselves—for example, with aoetio chloride, OHj‘0001 

(when lioatod in a closed tube), it forms a eulratanoe having tho composition CHa’OOlj. 
Phosphorus trichlorido and oxyohlorido act in a similar manner to pliospliorio chloride, 

When phosphorus trichlorido aots on an acid, 8RH0 + PClj«■ 8RC1 + P(HO)j. If a salt 
i» taken, then by tho action of phosphorus oxychloride a corresponding ohloranhydrido 
and salt of orthophosphoric aoid are easily formed: 8R(K0) + POOI5■*8R01+POfKOfo. 
The ohloranhydrido ROl is always more volatile than its corresponding acid, and distils 
over before the hydrate RHO. Thus aeetio aoid boils at 117s, and its ohloranhydrido 
at 80®. Phosphoric and phosphorous acids are very slightly volatile, whilst their 
chloraidiydridoM are comparatively eaaily oonverted Into vapour. The faculty of the 
ohloranhydrido* to react at the expense of their own chlorine determines their great 
importance in chemistry. For Instance, suppose wo require to know the molecular 
formula of some hydrate which does not pass into a state of vapour and does not give a 
ohloranhydrido with hydrochloric aoid—that is, which has not any basic or alkaline 
properties; wo must Uion endeavour to obtain this ohloranhydrido by means of 
phosphoric chloride, and* It froquenUy happens that the corresponding ohloranhydrido is 
volatile. Thu resultant ohloranhydrido is then converted into vapour, and its composition 
is determined; and if wo know its composition wa are able to dooido that of its 
eorreipdnding hydrate. Thus, for example, from the formula of ail loon ohloride, BIOI4, or 
of boron ohloride, BGlj, w® can Judge the composition of their corresponding hydrates, 
fllfHO}*, B(HO)j. Earing obtained the ohloranbydrido RG1 or ROU, it is poertble by fte 
means to obtain many other compounds of the same radicle R according to fh# equation 
MX+RGI - MCI + RX. M may be « H, K, Ag, or other metal. The reaotten proceeds 
thus if M forme a stable compound with chlorino-**for example, silver ohloride, hydro¬ 
chloric add, and It, an unstable subetano®. Hence, a ehloronhydride is frequently 
employed for the formation of other compounds of a given radicle; for instance, with 

sutr. *nA u.civ. »«Uii 1)ATf artih onhvdridaa RnO. &O. 



soluble powder on which dilute acids and alkalis do not act, but which, 

when fused with potassium hydroxide, gives potassium phosphate and 

ammonia like other' amides. When ignited, the triamide liberates 

'Ammonia and forms the nitrile PON, just as urea, CO(NH2)2, 

gives off ammonia and forms the nitrile CONH. This nitrile, called 

monophosphamide, PON, naturally corresponds with metaphosphoric 

acid, namely, with its ammonium salt. NS4P03 — H20=P02,NH2, 

an as yet unknown amide, and P02,NH2 —H20 gives the nitrile PON. 

This relation is confirmed by the fact that PON, moistened with water, 

gives metaphosphoric acid when ignited. It is the analogue of nitrous 

oxide, NON It is a very stable compound, more so than the pre¬ 
ceding.29 

The reaction of ammonia on phosphorus pentachloride is more complex than the 
preceding. This is readily understood: to the oxychloride, POClj, there corresponds a 
hydrate PO(OH)3, and a salt P0(NH,,0)3, and consequently also an amide PO(NH2)3, 
•whilst the pentachloride, PCl5,hasno corresponding hydrate P(OH)3, and therefore there 
is no amide P(NH2)5. The reaction with ammonia will be of two kinds: either instead of 
■6 mol. NHj, only S mol. NH5 or still less will act; i.e. PCl2(NHg)3, PC13(NH2)2, &o. are 
formed; or else the pentachloride will act like a mixture of clilorine with the trichloride, 
and then as the result there will be obtained the products of the action of chlorine on those 
amides which are formed from phosphorus trichloride and ammonia. It*wouId appear 
that both kinds of reaction proceed simultaneously, but both kinds of products are itu- 
6table, at all events complex, and in the result there is obtained a mixture containing 
6al-ammoniac, &c. The products- of the first kind should react with water, and we should 
obtain, for example, PC1J(NH2)2+2H20=8HC1 and PO(HO)(NH2)2. This substance has 
not actually been obtained, but the compound PONH(NH2) derived from itby elimination 
of the elements of water is known, and is termed dipfwsphamide; it is, however, more 
probable that it is a nitrile than an amide, because only amides contain the group NHa. 
It is a colourless, stable, insoluble powder, which possibly corresponds, with pyrophos- 
phorlc acid, more especially since when heated it evolves ammonia and gives and leaves 
pliosphoryl nitride, PON-—that is, the nitrile of metaphosphoric acid. The amide corre¬ 
sponding with the pyrophosphate P203(NH40)4 should be P203(NH2)4, and the nitriles 
corresponding to the latter would be P202N(NPL2)3, P2ON2(NH2)2, and P2N3(NH2). The 
composition of the first is the same as that of the above diphosphamide. The third 
pyrophosphoric nitrile has a formula P2N4H2, and this is the composition of the body 
known os phospham, PHNa (in a certain sense this is the analogue of N^H polymerised, 
Chapter VI,) Indeed, phospham has been obtained by beating the products of the action 
of ammonia on phosphoric chloride, as an insoluble and alkaline powder, which gives 
ammonia and phosphorio acid when subjected to the action, of water. The same sub¬ 
stance is obtained by the action of ammonium chloride on phosphorio chloride (PNC12 is 
first formed, and reacts further with ammonia, forming phospham), and by igniting, the 
mass which is formed by the action of ammonia on phosphorus trichloride. Formerly the 
composition of phospham was supposed to be PHN2> now there is reason to think that its 
molecular weight is PjHjN^ 

The above compounds correspond with normal salts, but nitriles and amides corre¬ 
sponding to acid salts are also possible, and they will be acids. For example, the amide 
FOCBrOjjtNHi), and its nitrile, will be either PN(BO}9 oSr PO(HO)(NH), but at all 



The most important analogue of phosphorus is an/enie, the metallic 

aspect of which and the general character of its compounds of the types 

AsX3 and AsX8 at once recall the metals. The hydrate of its highest 

oxMe, arsenic acid (ortho-arsenic acid), H3As04, is an oxidising agent, 

and gives up a portion of its oxygen to many other substances; but, 

nevertheless, it is very like phosphoric acid. Mitschorlich established 

the conception of isomorphism by comparing the salts of those acids.30 

ovents of tins composition PNIIjOj, and having acid properties. The ammonium suit of 

the action of ammonia on phosphoric anhydride, PjO* + 4NHj• HjO + 9PNH(NH4)Oa. 
A non-crystalline soluble mass is thus formed, which is dissolved in a dilute solution of 
ammonia and precipitated with barium chloride, and the resultant barium salt is then 
decomposed with sulphuric acid, and thus a solution of the acid of the abovo composition 
is obtained. 

It is evident from the theory of the formation of amides and nitriles (Chapter IX.) 
that very many comjiounds of this kind can correspond with the acids of phosphorus | 
but as yet only a few are known. The easy transitions of tho ortho-, mota-, and pyro- 
phosphoric acids, by moans of tho liydrogou of ammonia, into tho lower acids, and con¬ 
versely, tend to complicate tho Htuilylof this very large class of compounds, and it is rarely 
that the nature of a product Urns obtained can bo judged from its composition; and this 
all the more that instances of isomerism and polymerism, of mixture between water of 
crystallisation and of constitution, <feo., are here possible. Many data are yet needed, 
to enable us to form a true judgment as to the composition scad structure of snob 
compounds. As tho best proof of this we will describe the very interesting and most 

chloride is passed over ignited sal-ammoniac. Besson (1803) heated tho oompoand 
I’CIjHNIIj (which is cosily and directly formed from PC1& and NHj) under a pressure of 
about 00 mm. (of mercury) to 300°, and obtained brilliant crystals of PNClj, whioh melted 

■at 108° (in the residue after the distillation of sal-ammoniacal phosphors). The chlorine 
in it is very stable—quite different from that in phosphoric chloride. Indeed, the re¬ 
sultant substance is not only insoluble in water (though soluble in aloohol and ether), but 
it is not even moistened by it, and distils over, together with steam, without being decom¬ 
posed. In a free state it easily crystallises in colourless prisms, fuses at 114°, bolls at 350° 
(Gladstone, Wiohelh(vtt8),and when fused with potash gives potassium chloride and the 
omldottlirilc of phosphoric add. Judging from its formula and the simplldty of its com¬ 
position and reactions, it might be thought that the molecular weight of this substance 
would be expressed by tbs formula PClgN, that it corresponds with PON and with Pdj 
(like POClj), with the substitution of Cl3 by N, just as in POClj two atoms of chlorine 
are replaced by oxygen; but all these surmises are inoorreot, because its vapour density 
(referred to hydrogen—Gladstone, Wichelhaue) <m 188—that is, the molecular formula 
must be three times greater, P#Ns01a. The polymerisation (tripling) la here of exactly 
the same kind as with the nitriles. 

*> It is necessary to remark that, although arsenio is so closely analogous to phos¬ 
phorus (especially In the higher forms of combination, RXj and RX8), at the same time 
it exhibits a certain resemblance and even isomorphism with the corresponding com* 
sounds of iulnlmr (esneoiallv the metallic oomnounds of the tone MAs, corresponding 
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the form of salts of arsenic acid—for instance, the so-called cobalt and 

nickel blooms, two minerals which are found accompanying other cobalt 

ores, are the arsenates of these metals. Arsenic is also found in cer¬ 

tain clays (ochres) and has been discovered in small .quantities in some 

mineral springs, but it is in general of rarer occurrence in nature than 

phosphorus. Arsenic is most frequently extracted from arsenical 

pyrites, FeSAs, which, when roasted without access of air, evolves the 

vapour of arsenic, ferrous sulphide being left behind. It is also obtained 

by heating arsenious anhydride with charcoal, in which case carbonic 

oxide is evolved. In general, the oxides and other compounds are very 

easily reduced. Solid arsenic is a steel-grey brittle metal, having a 

bright lustre and scaly structure. Its specific gravity is 5'7. It is 

opaque and infusible, but volatilises as a yellow vapour which on cooling 

deposits rhombohedral crystals.30 bis The vapour density of arsenic is 

160 times greater than that of hydrogen—that is, its molecule, like that 

of phosphorus, contains 4 atoms, As4. When heated in the air, arsenic 

easily oxidises into white arsenious anhydride, As203, but even at the 

ordinary temperature it loses its lustre (becomes dull), owing to the 

formation of a coating of a lower oxide. The latter appears to be as 

volatile as arsenious anhydride, and it is probable that it is owing to 

the presence of this compound that the vapours of arsenious compounds, 

when heated with charcoal (for example, in the reducing flame of a blow¬ 

pipe), have the characteristic smell of garlic, because the vapour of 

arsenic itself has not this odour. 

Arsenic easily combines with bromine and chlorine;3* nitric acid 

50 bla According to Eetgers (1898) the arsenic mirror (see further on) is an unstable 
variety of metallic arsenic, whilst the brown product which is formed together with it in 
Marsh’s apparatus is a lower hydride AsH. Schuller and McLeod (1894), however, recog¬ 
nise a peculiar yellow variety of arsenic. 

51 Hydrochloric aoid dissolves arsenious anhydride in considerable quantities, and 
this is probably owing to the formation of unstable compounds in which the arsenious 
anhydride {days the part of a base. A compound called arsenious oxychloride, having 
the composition AsOd, is even known. It is formed when arsenious anhydride is added 
little by little fcoboOmg arsenic trichloride, As203+AsCl3=8AsOCl. It is a transparent 
substance, which fumes in air, and combines with water to form a crystalline mass having 
the composition AsgtOH^Cl^. When heated it decomposes into arsenious chloride and 
a fresh oxychloride of a more complex composition, Asd08Cl2. Arsenic trichloride, when 
treated with a small quantity of water, forms the crystalline compound, A32(HO).,C1j, 
mentioned above. These compounds resemble the basic salts of bismuth and alu¬ 
minium. The existence of these compounds shows that arsenic is of a more metallio 
orbttaife character than phosphorus. Nevertheless arsenic trichloride, AsOlj, resembles 



Turned in tur uko otner oiuorannycmaes, out it is muon more slowly ana imperfectly aeoom* 
posod by water than phosphorus trichloride, A oonsldorablo quantity of water is required 
for it® oomplete decompaction Into hydrochloric acid and arseniouB anhydride, It forms 
an oxoellont example of the transition from true metallic ohloridss to true ohloranhydridee 
bt the aoidi. It ha/dly combines with chlorine, i.o. if AsCl# is formed It Ib very unstable. 
Amnio trilromida, AsBr^, is formed as a crystalline substance, fusing at 90° and boil* 
log at 99Q°, by the direct action of metallic arsenic on a solution of bromine in carbon 
bisulphide, the latter being then evaporated. The speoiflo gravity of arsenic trfbromido 
is 8'80. Orystalline arsenic tri-iodide, Asl$, having a sp. gr. 4-130, may be obtained in a 
like manner; it may be dissolved In water, and on evaporation separates out from tho 
solution In an anliydrous stat^a—that is, it Ib not decomposed—and consequently boliaves 
like metalllo salts. Artania tHfluartda> AsFs, is obtained by heating fluor spar and 
arsenious anhydride wltli sulphuric acid. It is a fuming, colourless, and very poisonous 
liquid, which boils at 68° awl lias a »p. gr. of 9-70. It is decomposed by water. It is vary 
remarkable that fhiorino forms a pontailuoride of arsenic also, although this compound 
has not yet been obtained in a separate slat®, but only In combination with potasalnm 
fluoride. Tills compound, KnAsFg, is formed as prismatic afystals when potasalnm 
arsenate, KjAfjOj, is dissolved in hydrofluoric odd. 

m Anmiio (told, H^AsOg, corresponding with orthephosphorie add, it formed by 
oxidising arsenious anhydride with nltrio add, and, evaporating the resultant solution 
until it attain^ a‘up, gr. of fl-Bj on cooling it separates in crystals having the above 
composition. Tills hydrate corresponds with the normal salts of amnio add j but on 
dissolving In water (without heating), and on cooling a strong solution, crystals containing 
a greater amount of water, namely, (AsHaOj^HsO, separate. This water, like water of 
crystallisation, is very easily expelled at 100e, At 190° crystals having a composition 
identical with that of pyrophospboria acid, AsjII^O-r, separate, bnt water, on dissolving 
this hydrate with the development of heat, forms a solution in no way differing from » 
solution of ordinary arsenic add, sp that it Is apt an independent pyroamolo add that 
fs formed. Neither is there any true analogue of metaphosphorio add, although the 
compound AsHO» is formed at 800°, and on solidifying forms a mass having a pearly 
lustre and sparingly soluble in odd vfater; but on coming into contact with warmwater 
'it becomes very hot, and gives ordinary orthoamenic add in solution. Amnia odd 
forms three series cf salts, which are perfectly analogous to tho three series of,ortho¬ 
phosphates. Thus the normal salt, KgAsOo is formed by fusing the other potassium 
-arsenates with potassium carbonate; it Is soluble in water and orystollfsee in needles 
will oh do not contain water. Oi-potassiom arsenate, K^HAsC)*, is formed in solution 
by mixing potassium carbonate and arsenic odd until carbonic anhydride oeases to be 
evolved; It doe# not crystallise, and has an alkaline reaction; hence It corresponds 
perfectly with Urn sodium phosphate. Ah woe mentioned above, arsenic odd itself 
acts m on wddtelng agent; for example, it is used iu the manufacture of aniline dyee 
for oxidising the aniline, and it is prepared In large qnantttiea for this purpose. 
When sulphuretted hydrogen to passed through ita eolation, mdphuriq odd an$ 
amnions anhydride are obtained in eolation.. Arsenic add i« vary «M% notable hi 
water, and Its solution hoe an exceedingly add reaction, and when boiled with faydro- 
etaoiie acid ovotvos chlorine, like wltada, dtromfo, manganic, and eertate other higher 

^metallic adds. 
Amnia anhydride, As^Os, Is produced when amnio odd is heated to redness. It 

muidboctwfttUyhWted, osatataighticdhealtdecompoeeatatoor/gcnandarscnloua 



hydrogi-u in many renpertm Thin c< >lntu lrr.a g.-e, which Hquefirn into a 
ntiiltilo liquid at — >iuiuui a disagreeable garlic like odour, i;i only 
slightly soluble in water, anti is exceedingly jHimmimm. Even in a 

email quantity it cause:, great «ufFering, and if j»r« Ht nt to any om..i*lcr- 
able amount in air it even chum‘a death, The other compounds of ur.n nio 
an* Iihiti jmiMiiinua, with the exception of the ittMiluble sulphur eumj mind 
and M>uie e«itit<d*i of suM'ide mid, AriiiidureUcd hydrogen, A.'dlj, 
in obtained hy tin1 action of water on the alloy of nrae-mu and atxlium, 
sodium hydroxide ami aroeuiuretted hydrogen lining formed. If in 
also formed hy tlie aetion of sulphuric arid on thu alloy of arsenic and 

zinc • Zn3A% * (SllgBf ),Ka2AHli**f dZnHtT*aa Thu oxygen compounds 
of arsenic are very easily reduced hy the aetion of hydrogen at the 
moment of ill evolution from acids, and the reduced arsenic then 
combines with the hydrogen ; htmeo, if a curtain amount of an oxygon 
compound of arsenic lm put into art apparatus containing nine and 
sulphuric arid (ami thus serving fur thu evolution of hydrogen), the 
hydrogen evolved will contain ar.-eniuretted hydrogen. In this no*’ it 
ia diluted with a considerable mnmmt of hydrogen, Hut its presence 
in the moat minute quantities may Ik* easily recogni«hI from Urn foot 
that it m easily dmftn^ml by heat (HIKE according to Brunn) into 
metallic arsenic and hydrogen, and therefore if such impure hydrogen 
be passed through a moderately-lumbal tubo metallic arsenic will lw 
deposited as a bright layer on thu part of thu tube w hich was heated 
(nee Note 80 bis). This reaction is m sensitive that it enables tho 
inoat minute traces of urwiiic to bo discovered ; hencu it in employed 
In mtHlical jurisprudence, us a teat in poisoning cmwx ft is easy to 
discover thu presence of arsenic in common me, copper, sulphuric and 
hydrochloric acids, &o. by this method, It is obvious that in testing 
for poison by Marsh’s apparatus it is moerasary to take nine and «ul- 
jshurie add quite trmi from amnio. The tutunio deposited In Urn tulre 
may be driven as a volatile metal from one placp to another In the 
current of hydrogen evolved, owing to its volatility. This forms a 
distinction between arsenlurctted and ontfmonidrottud hydrogen, which 

onliydrido. Arwmia anltydrkk U an amorphous satMtancw tttewwl entirely UeuJuble la 
water, "but it attracts moisture from thu air, daliqueaces, and paami into the add. Hoi 
water producu* this transformation wiUi great mm, 

» The formation of anumiaretted hydrogen Is iweompanted by the absorption of S7.QOO 
tost unite, while phosphine evolve# 18,000 (Ogter), and ammonia 87,000. (kxDum (0 8 pc.) 
amakam, with a strong solution of A«30.#, ghp» a gm rnnMtmg 80 vote, of mb and 



0 

tftCK 8^,<~?civmivtlon r«u1 dwompofttMon of amnhmttefl hydrogen. ItydroRon 1* evolved In tho 
woubo’s liofctie, and when tins go* oomos off, n solution containing orswiio U poured through the 
funnel. Tim lirowtco of Ault, I* rw'o(n»I*ort from tlio deposition of n mirror or rvrstmlo when the 
ffM-OnnrttiotlnK tulw la hinted. ff the carnplng hydrogeu be lighted, end a noroarnln dish bo hold 
In tho ilium', n dim of arsenic Is deposited on It. The go* Is dried by piuwlog tlirmigh tho tubo 
containing calcium ohlorldo. This apparatus la used for tho dotootlon of orsenio by Marsh*! test. 

oxygon attracted combines entirely with the hydrogen and not with 
the orsenio, so that if a cold object, such as a piece of china, be held in 
tho hydrogen flamo the arsenic will be deposited upon it as a metdllio 
spot.84 

Tho moat common compound of arsenic is tho solid and volatile 

84 Thk spot, or tho metallic ring which is deposited on tho boated tubo, may easily be 
tested as to whether It is really due to arsenic ox proceeds from some other substance 
reduced in the hydrogen flamo—for instance, carbon or antimony. The necessity for dis¬ 
tinguishing arsenic from antimony is aU the more frequently encountered in medical 
jurisprudence, from the foot that preparatiohs of antimony ore very frequently need as 
medicine, and antimony behaves in the hydrogen apparatus jest,like aruenlo, and there* 
fore in making an investigation for poisoning by arsenic it is cosy to mistake it for 
hntiraony. The host method to distinguish between the metallic spots of arsenic and 
antimony is to test them yrith a solution of sodium hypoohlorlte, free from chlorine, be¬ 
cause tins will dissolve orsenio and not antimony. Suoh a solution is easily obtained by 
the double decomposition of solutions el sodium carbonate and bleaching powder. A 
solution of potassium chlorate acts in tho same manner, only more slowly, further 
particulars must be looked for in analytical works. 

Arsamurultod hydrogen, like phnupliurottod hydrogen, is only slightly soluble in water, 
has no alkaline propertius-Uml is, it does not combine with acids—and acts as a 
reducing agent. When passed into a solution of silver nitrate it glvos a hlaoldsb brown 
precipitate of metallic silver, (lie arsenic being oxidised. If acting on copper sulphate 
and similar salts, amniuretted hydrogen sometime# forma amuld6»*-~f.e. it reduces the 
metallic salt with it# hydrogen, and is itself reduced to orsenio. Sulphuric, and even 
hydrochloric, acid reduces arseniurettod hydrogen to orsenio, and it i# still more easily 
decomposed by amadous chloride, and with phosphorous chloride It gives the compound 
PAs. AnmduuratUd hydrogen gives metaUig arsenic with an acid solution of aroeniooe 
anhydride (Tivoli). 



arsenic. The correnponding hydrate is ns yet unknown ; lta solutions, 

■when evaporated, yield crystals of araomous anhydride. It la chiefly 

prepared for the dyer, and la also used m a vermin killer, and mmivtinm 

in medicine } it is a product from which all other compomuk of arsenic 
can Vhj prepared. It is obtained aw a by-product in masting cobalt 

and other ores containing nrncnic. Arsenical pyrites arc Romotmuui 

purjKmt'ly rcwuitwi for the extraction of aroonioust anhydride. When 

arsenical ores are burnt in the air, the sulphur and amnnic am converted 

into the oxides A»at)a and SOa. The farmed is a solid at the ordinary 
temperature, and the latter gaseous, and themfort* the araeninus anhy¬ 

dride ia deposited as a sublimate in the cooler portion of the due® 
through which the vapours escape from the furnace. It collects in 
condensing chambers espeoUdly »i»trueted in the Sura. Tho depotife 
is collected, and after bring distilled gives (uratmious anhydride la the 

form of a vitreous non-orystallino mass. This is one of the varieties of 
anumlous anhydride, which is also known in two crystalline forma 

When sublimed—».<>. when it rapidly passes from tho state of vapour 

to the solid state it appears in the regular system in the form <rf ooto* 

h#dr».w It is obtained in tho same form when it is oryateUisod from 

add solutions, Tim specific gravity of the crystals In 3-?, Tho other 

crystalline form (in prisma) belongs to the rhombohedral system, and is 
alio formed by sublimation when the crystal* are deposited on a Heated 

surfaoe, or'when it is crystallised from alkaline solutions.** 

** According to Mitwberlieh'B determination, tho vapour ttenaity of ammtou* Mhydfhte 
in 1M (H«* Jp-thai in, it anawrr# to the molecular formula AaAV Probably thin h ©t». 
nected with the fopt that tea amlcc uto of Ink oraenio contain* A%. V, Moyer &»«! tiUfca, 
htrwaver, ah«w«d (Itttttl) that at a temperature of about 1,700' th« vapour ttotwhy of aracnki 
eormpond* with the muUtetals A% and not An*, m at tower temperature*. 

w Am*»toua nnhydrida to obtained in so Mwrpb«m§ form after prolonga*} bsatlsf «s 
ft template* near to that at white it vototUtoM, or, bettor sUU, by hmttef It to * tewA 
vassal. It thsn fosss to a etewwtosi liquid, white sn «ooltog forms i tnumparank vltaww 
»M#» wta# spsteto gravity U only slightly Ism than that of tee evysUlUns amhydrkto. 
Ott <m\kig, this riteoeu* »Mi tmtepsai aa totems! change, to white it ery»l*3h»®« 
wA bSMtttM opaqoa, mt\ fteqairwi th« appemne# of poroaUto. The following tUffonmea 
hdtmm th* vttnons and opftfw vsrietta la very r«»i-W>Ie s wb« tee vitreoua variety 
fa Ahwolved la abnmg sad hot hydrotelorio «tld It gives crystals of tee anhydride oa 
cooling, and thlactyatoUlaftMoa is mmmpmhi b§ ih$ tmimkm of U§U (white in vWhto 
to the dark), and the entire liquid glows u tee erystaO* butgta to sspmte. The nymqm 
variety doaa not emit light when tes eryittabs sspcuwtofrom its hydroehtorte sold sulotidB. 
It is ako remarkable that th# vitwwus variety pasass into tea opaqtw form wtwn It to 
|oond«d-4hfct 1% under the action of a wsrtos of blow. Than, aavwal varistte# el 
totoBfoua anhydride ara known, but m yst th«y am not dw«etorl»rfi by any «p«ctel 
phomteal difittootiona, ‘wad «vpm clilter bet UWte to teab mwltiw, ao teat it mumte 



of forming salts with acids and alkalis. And in fact compounds of it 

with hydrochloric acid (Noto 31), sulphuric anhydrido (see further on), 

and with the alkali oxides aro known.37 If silver nitrato ho added to 

a solution of arsonious anhydrido, it does not give any precipitate unless 

a oortain amount of tho arsonious anhydride is saturated with an alkali 

-for instance, am monies It then gives a prccipitabo of silver arsonito, 

A|g3Aa03. This is yellow, soluble in an excess of ammonia, and anhy¬ 

drous ; it distinctly shows that arsenious acid is tribasio, and that it 

differs in this respect from phosphorous acid, in which only two atoms of 

hydrogen can be replaced by metals.3H Tho feeble acid character of 

arrangement ot tho atoms In tho moleoulo—but probably only depend on a difference in 
the distribution of tho molooulas, or, in othor terms, aro idiysical and not chemical 
variations. Ono part of tho vilroouB anhydrido requires twelve parts of boiling water 
for it# Holutlon, or twonty-flvo parts at tho ordinary tumporaturo. Tho opaque variety ia 
tees soluble, and at tho ordinary tomparaluro requitos about seventy part# of water for 
its solution, 

w Arsonious anhydrido does not oxidise in air, either in a dry state or in solution, 
but In the presence of alkalis it absorbs oxygen from the air, and aota at an excellent 
reduolng agent. This probably Is connected with the fact that arsenlo acid ia- much 
more energetic than arsenious acid, and that it is arsenic acid which is formed by the 
oxidation of the latter in tho presence of alkalis. Arsonious anhydride is easily reduoed 
to arsonio liy many metals, even by copper. 

SH The fooblcnoa# of tho acid properties of arsonious anhydride is soon in tho fact that it 
it bo dissolved in ammonia water, and tlion a still stronger solution of ammonia bo added, 
prismatic crystals separate having the composition of ammonium mutaraonito, N H^AsOa, 
This ammonium salt deliijuoHcou in air, and lows all if# ammonia. Tho magnesium salt 
is trl-metallio, Mg3(A»Oa)j; it is Insoluble in water, and Is formed 'by mixing an ammo 
niaoal solution of arsenious anhydride with an ammoniaoal solution of a magnesium salt. 
It Is insoluble oven in ammonia, although It dissolves in an excess of aoid% Magnesium 
hydroxide gives tho same salt with arsenious solutions, and hence magnesia is one of 
the best antidotes for arsenlo poisoning. The anmUea of copper aro much used In 
tho manufacture of colours, more especially of pigments, They nr® distinguished by 
their insolubility In water and by their remarkably vivid green colour, but at tho same 
time by their poisonous character. Not only do such pigments applied to wall papers or 
other material# easily dust oft from them, but they give exhalations containing AsIIj. The 
ouprio Halts, CuXa, when mixed with an alkaline #olutinn of arseuious acid, give a groon 
precipitate of a copper salt culled Setter la's green. It# composition is probably CuIIAsOj. 
Ammouln dimmlvew it, and gives a eolourles# solution, containing ouprou# arwennto—tluvt 
is, the ouprio compound is reduced ami tho arsenic subjeotod to a further oxidation. 
The so-called Schuieinfurt green wo# still more used, especially in former times; it ia 
an insoluble green cupric salt, which resemble# tho preceding in many respect#, bub 
has a different tint. It is prepared by mixing boiling solutions of amnions acid and 
ouprio acetate. Arsonious acid forms an insoluble compound with ferric hydroxide* re¬ 
sembling the phosphate | and title is the reason why freshly precipitated oxide of Iron ie 
employed as an antidote for arsenic, Tho freshly precipitated oxide of iron, taken im¬ 
mediately after poisoning by arsenic, convert* the arsonioue add into an insoluble state, 
by forming a compound on which the aeide of the etomaoh have no notion, so that the 
poisoning cannot proceed. It is remarkable that the Inhabitants of certain moun- 



Apart a wlmro the aramioua anhydride «intl«ua*n, a portion of the 
sulphurous anhydride being converted into sulphuric anhydride, Bib, 
At the §xp§oj» of the oxygen of the air. The compound in «juestion 
form* colourless tabubus* crystals, which aw d«t:«iu|MWird by water with 
formation of sulphuric add awl araenioua anhydride.39 

Antimony (utihiumjh Bbsslik, i§ another atudngmt of phosphorus. 
In tea external ttpi>rarauco and the jtr«|»rtir« of its compounds it m* 
«table# the metals still mom closely than arsenic. In fact, antimony 
bus the ftppeamaoo, lustre, anti many of the characteristic properties of 
the metals. Its oxide, HbaDg, exhibits the earthy apj^aranw of rust 

or of lime, And has distinctly basic properties, although it eorrM|*mds 
with nitrous aud plmphoroui anhydride, ami is able, like them, to give 
saline compound# with bases. At the name Unw» antimony present*, In 
the majority erf it® compounds, an entire anahigy with phosphorus and 
Arsenic. Ito compounds belong to the tyjm BbX* and KbX*. It is 
found in nature chiefly in the form of sulphide, Bb^*, This •« butane® 
sometimes occurs in large manat* in mineral veins and ia known in 
tsoineralogy under the name of antimony glance or 8t0mite% and com* 
meroiafly as mtmony (Chapter XX., Note 29). The most abnndant 
deposits of antimony ore occur in Portugal (near Oporto on the Itouru). 
Btaldii which mAmmty purtWly or totally replacws areenfo in some 
mia*wds; thus, for example, % compound of Antimony sulphide and 
arsenic sulphide with silver sulphide is found in rod silver ore, But in 
every mm Antimony is a rather rare metal found in few localities, In 
Russia it is known to occur in Daghestan In the Caucasus. It is 
extracted chiefly for the preparation erf alloy# with tend and tin, 
whkh we used for easting pkathag typo,1*® Borne of its compounds are 

to t®Maf «***te»#* a •§«*«* whfait, araonUas to 
AmmimMankydrldo 

tw*d «*®fa*a «f ft# s*h» ass die us#4 h wAUiw, Mtaisttf «dy l« ihmUI 'tMattu** 
Wm Ite tiiU rtuUly wtwirfe perns fate ths fek»4,»i fa mutely w«iM toy Iks 
ajfua 

Aflto (MS) M»)wui of A»A mm I, ft, 4, »4 | W4 t»j Iks d«»*i 
aetbn of ordinary and N«il»us«i wd^bwta «M «pa Atfo W<*« fast pnwtesaly 
obtain*! A**Oj0Qj (which Mmagagim 10* a* SSA8), sad afa® ether Asrffastkh t«h*»« 
««8,0,ond8), by tins ttoiteo of ths wpoaw of SOi epos A*^aiA»«»ft§ ImpMlBca. 
IhscompoaMA^O^OatoieB SOjirtW OsUU of safeas* M%Qb giw» •itth* 
waporoda Adte (Ml) alto obWaod (by ths iwMea sf Mk BtJWy a msmuI 
■U»£Q» la tbs form of a vfaoooa liquid dsoompoaod % watw* 
*JLS^*5* |yp« oottofafa Of M\ toB«a m ' lypomsfaj,* saaMsfat 
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also used in medicine, the most important in thigrespect being antimony 

pentasulphide, SbaS5 (sulfur auratum antimonii), and tartar emetic, 

•which is a double salt derived from tartaric acid and has the composi¬ 

tion C4H4K(Sb0)06. Even the native antimony sulphide is used in1 

•large quantities as a purgative for horses and dogs. Metallic antimony, 

is extracted from the glance, SbaS2, by roasting, when the sulphur 

burns away and the antimony oxidises, forming the oxide Sba03, -which 

is then heated with charcoal, and thus reduced to, a metallic state. The 

.reduction may be carried on in the laboratory on a small scale by 

fusing the sulphide with iron which takes up the sulphur.40 bla 

Metallic-aiitiraony has a white colour and a brilliant lustre.; it 

remains -untarnished in the air, for the metal does not oxidise at the 

.ordinary temperature. It crystallises in rhombohedra, and alway9 

shows a distinctly crystalline structure which .gives it quite a different 

aspect from the majority of the metals yet known, It' is most like 

• tellurium in this respect. Antimony is brittle, so that it is very easily 

powdered ; its specific gravity is 67, it melts at about 432?, but only 

. .volatilises at a bright red heat. When heated in the air—for instance, 

before the blow-pipe—it bums and gives white odourless fumes, con-; 

.sisting of the oxide. This oxide is termed antimonious oxide, although 

it might as well be termed antimonious anhydride. It is given the 

•first name because in the majority of cases its compounds with acids 

are used, but. it forms compounds with .the alkalis just as easily. 

Antimonious oxide, like arsenious anhydride, crystallises either in 

regular octahedra or in rhombic prisms ; its specific gravity is 5-56; when 

heated it become§,yellow and then fuses, and when further heated in air 

it oxidises, fo'rming an oxide of the composition Sba04. Antimonious 

oxide is insoluble in water and in. nitric acid, but it easily dissolves in 

strong hydrochloric acid and in alkalis, as well as in tartaric acid or 

solutions of its acid salts. When dissolved in the latter it forms tartar 

■emetic. It is precipitated from its solutions- in alkalis and acids (by 

from 10 to 15 per cent. Bi or 8 per cent. Sn and even Cu la added. The hardness of the 
alloy, whioh is essential for printing, evidently depends upon .the presenoe of antimony, 
put an excess must be avoided, since this renders the alloy brittle, and the type after a 
.time loses its sharpness. 

4« bfc Antimony is prepared in a state of greater purity by heating with charcoal the 
oxide obtained by the action of nitric ooid on the impure commercial metallic antimony. 
This. Is based on the faot that by the notion of the aoid, antimony forms the oxide SbaOj, 
whioh is but slightly soluble in water. The arsenic, which is nearly always present, forms 
nnluhlA awtiAnlAiia arannl/> and romflino m ftnlnt.irm Thfl nnrAftfc A.nfcimnnv lfl 



antiinonyl salts, SbOX, the group BbO to univalent, liko potassium or 
silver, The oxide itself i» (BbO)aOt the hydroxide, HbO(OlI), &o, • 

tartar emetlo is a tall in which one hydrogen of tartaric arid a repkocd 
by potassium and the other by antimony!, BbO. Antituunious oxide is 
very easily separated from its mite by any \mmt but it uiuit t«s observed 
that this separation doe* not take place in the procure of tartaric add, 
owing to the property of tartaric acid «f forming a soluble double salt 
—e.i>. tartar cwtitie.4* 

If metallic antimony, or antimonious oxide, Ite oxidised by an exoaea 
of nitrio add and the resultant mass be carefully «>v a) crated to dryness, 
tmlanlimonitt acid, 8bB04, la formed, Its eorr«jH>mUrtg potassium 
salt, S8bKO|,ftUaO, to prepared by fusing metallic antimony with 
oao* fourth its weight of nitre and washing the resultant mas* with 
©old water. This potASaium «ndt in only slightly soluble in water (In 
50 park) and the tedium unit is still letui mx An ortho-add, 8bH304, 
alto appear* to exist; 4lw* it is obtained by the action of water on 
antimony pentachloride, but it is very unstable, like the jumtseldorida, 
HUGlj, ikelf, which easily gives up (?l|t leaving antimony trichloride, 
SbClj, and this is deoomposod by water, forming an oxychloride— 
SbOOl, only slightly soluble in water. Wht® mitimanio add is heated 

« M asUlmeaieM ©sM® &»«w« to tb« tyjw 8bX* a to wt4e»d te*tc.*twtK»tt&«to may 
oxtot to which wafctmeny win roptoeo thrus atems of liyAmgfHtt j «»ucb c»mptm«4» hav« 
been to mom extent ofatotoed, but they wot wwriiy muivoriwd by w*u*r Into Ptttetowsrti 
et>m*p<»iding with the ordinary tomato# of the wnpowA* <4 eitumeny. Th»» torts# 
wwette, O^H^HbOJKO* lo#e* water whwtt heated, w»4 totmss C«lifHbXtV'th*t to, 
tsrteria wltl, Cjll,0*, In which ann atom «f hyttanttvs I# replaced by pat*indt*m and 
three by antimony. But U»i« ettbetonee to rwwmv«rtod tote torta# emoUa by tbn mUm 
pf water, 

A similar cowponml to mm to that tmiimmiihit® e*M# tjwhich to tormed 
whan anUmortimto oxide to touted to air s ito eampuetitoa it Mbit, or This 
e*ld« may be reputed m wthimUm-imle add, t*bO(m% to wbteh three atom# of 
hydrogen «» wfbwdl by attUmeny la that state to whtob It wear* to e*W# at mUmmf 

8bO(8bOs)» UbfO** Oxide of aatiwwy to efam famed whw» mtoente w4d to 
hpdtaAt it than km mt«r sad Mypa, and *fwts fchfa tatenMdiata wtkte m a white 
lafoaibto powder, of xp. p. 8-7. It Is wmewhat etUotoe to water, na4 five# a mlntton 
which touro Utow paper red, 

■o bu BeUstein and Blaeee (ISS6), after Banarlu many eaJIto of anUmoato acrid, came 
to the oonolnsim that it is mcmebwte, bat ail the mBm Jsttll eaetato water, so that th«ir 
general type is mosUyt MBbO*»H,0, f« eotampto, M • U, Mg (mil* of the tmboxideh 
4 Pb, Ao, The type of the ortho**]to, M^RhO,, to quite cmknowrt, aithoash it to reprodoeed 
to the thie-eompottud*, tor hutanee, Mehlipp«*« salt, Ms^M* btottoswatato© moHim 
water of eryeWU#aUo», ©HaO (Chapter XX, Note ftp). 



<ia Among tho other compounds of antimony, anUnumiuretted hydroffon, SbII3, ro* 
eombloa aruimuircUod hydrogen in it« modi) of forination and properties (it epi its up at 
150°, Brmui Ifl'JOj when liquified, it huilsat —05° ami solidifies at - 1>U°), whilst tho halogen 
Compounds differ in many respects from thoso of arsenic. WJum chlorine in passed ovor 
an excess of antimony powdor, it forms antimmy trichloride, BliClj, init if tho dilorino 
1)0 in excess it forma tho pent u chloride, BliClj. Tlin triahlorido in a crystalline imb- 
fitaneo which moltn at 72° and distils at whilst 'tho pontaolilorldo is a yollow 
liquid, which splits up into chlorine and llu) trichloride when heated; at 140° it begins 
to give off clilurino abundantly, carrying away tho vapour of tho triohlorido with it; and 
at 200° tho decomposition is complete, and puro antimonieus oldorido only passos ovor. 
This property of antimony ponlachlorido has causod it to ha applied in many cases fur 
tho transference of chlorine; all tho more that' when it has given np Its chlorine, it 
leaves tho trichloride, which is able to absorb a fresh amount of dilorino’; and thoroforo 
many oulKitaiietMi wliieli aro uimhlo to react directly with gaseous ohlorimi do so with 
antimony pantadtloridu, and i t.lio xuxmunco of a small quantity of it chlorine will acton 
thorn, just, an oxygen is ablo, in the presence of nitrogen oxides, to oxidise nubBtane.es 
which could not hn oxidised by moaUH of free oxygen. Thus carlmn biiiulpliide is not 
anted on by dilorino at low Icmpnralumi—thin reaetion requires a high temperature 
—but in tfm prommeo of antimony pontnohlorido Its conversion Into curiam tetraddoride 
takes plaoo ai> low teiuporaturos. Antimony tri- and pontaohlorido, having the 
charaotor of chloranhydridos, fume in air, attraot moisture, and are deoomposod by 
water, forming antimonfous and anthnonio adds. But in the first action of water tho 
triohlorido does not evolve all its ohlorlno as hydroolilorio acid, which (b Intelligible In 
view of tho fact that antimonioils anhydride Is also a base, and is therefore able to 
react with adds; Indeed antimony sulphide dissolved in an excess of hydroolilorio add 
(hydrogen sulphide is evolved) gives an aqueous dilution of antimony triohlorido, wliioh, 
when oarofully distilled, even gives tho anhydrous compound Antimony triohlorido ia 
only dnoolnposod by an oxooss of water, arid then not completely, for with a largo quantity 
of water it forms powder of alguroth—dx. antimony oxychloride Tho first action of 
water oculists in tho formation of axychhfridt, HhQCl—that is, a Balt corresponding to 
oxide of antimony as a ba». 3CI antimony oxide or antimony oldorido bo dissolved in an 
excess of hydroolilorio acid, and tho eolation diluted with a considerable amount of 
water,-then this same powder of algaroth Is precipitated. The composition varies with, 
the fdaiive amount of water; namely, between the limits BbOOl and Sb4O40]jj. 
latter compound Is, as it were, a basic salt of tho former, because its composition, 

« S(8b0Cl)Hh408. 
With brotnino and Iodine, antimony forms compounds similar to thoso with chlorine- 

Antimonious bromido, BldlrB, crystallisoH in colonrlaso prisms, melts at 04°, and boils aV 
S70n ; KUtiiniinlnus Iodide, HbT3, forms red crystida of np. gr. fi’0; antimony trifluorido* 
$hF5 separates from a solution of antimonious oxide in hydrofluoric acid, and BbF6 is 
formed by a similar treatment of antinmnlu acid. Tlic latter gives oaslly-soluhlo donblei 
Units with tho fiuorldeu of llm metals of tlio alkalis. 

I>e Halm (1HH7) obtained verj? stablo double soluble salts, fibFg,KGl (100 parts of 
water dissolve 07 parts of suit), HbFg,K^H04, dm., which ho proposod to make use of fa. 
the arts as very e<udly orystallisablo and soluble salts of antimony- 

Bngol, by pausing hydroeldortc arid gas into a saturated solution of antfwottlojw 
Chloride at 0°, obtained a compound nCl,2BbCla,a!llfsO, and with the psntaohloride a. 
compound HbCls,8HCI,10ir.JO. Bismuth trichloride, BiClj, gives a oimaor compound. 

Saundpru (1H0U) obtained CRbCl.fiHbClj and RbOl.SbCls Ditte and Metener (1803) 
tfhowed that 8b and Bi dissolve in hydroolilorio add only owing to the'participation of 
4Vin nnwn of the air nr o th t dissolved in the odd 



Ht'iti oxide. Htatuuthou* oxide, Ui8* li( i* a Ww, mul binuuth itself 
4 jw’rfwt metal. To explain the other {tr»i|w,rfM*# **f bismuth it mmfe 
further im remarked that In tlu» eleventh *eri«* %t f«>!|».w| meivury, 
thallium and lead, whose atomic weight* *w nmr to that of bismuth, 
and that therefore it rtteniuhloa them awl more ft«jwvi*dty its nearest 
ooighliour, lend. Although PbO and I*M)4 repitw-ut tyj«« different 
from lU8Oa and Bi?t >*, they ram m bln tht'tu in many mips'ln, even In 
their external apj*wance, moreover the lower oxide* W»th of I*b and IH 
am l«wie ami tire higher acid, whirh tvudly evolve oxygen. lint judging 
by tins formula, BlsQj ia a more feeble lww» than l*l»0 Ttuey both easily 
give IimIo salts. 

Bismuth form* ooffiptmnd* of two type*, BiX, and BiX„,45 which 
anfcirdy roeail the two type* we have already wtaldisUixI for the 
compound* of lead. Just ft* in Urn mm of lead, the type BbX} ia 
basic, stable, easily formed, anti pa**# with difficulty into the higher 
and lower type*, which aro unstable, in also in the mm of hUmuth the 
type of combination IilXa la tho usual basic form The higher type of 
combination, BiX*,44 in fact behave* toward this stable type, IUX3, in 
exactly the same manner m lead dioxide doe* to the monoxide; and 
biemnthio add la obtained % the action of chlorine on htomuth oxide 
suspended in water, in exactly the same way m load dioxide is obtained 

** McteJUn hlwatito l# vary #*aUy »bHte*d wtow to* fwwpmwdit at to* odd* aw 
todoeod by pwjsrto) t*dw*tag sgwte, bot wbw lew pnwMrfto rwtltWMg agout# - hw 
mtmipU, ftUmnmu exlte-wr* taken, Usnmth «#b«ld*» i« f«rm«4 m a. t4**>k errohdhna 
powder. It in a compound at the type IKX* m <wtnpt*itt««i beta* IUO1 Hi* «h*»mpo**d 
by Add* into Uw metal and oxide, which |«a**w* into aoittUta, 

u The type DlX* Is »i«r»awk4 by the ptwtwid*. IhjO*. Ita nMahydmte, IUfl)»IlA 
■or BiHOfc known ft* bl*motoie will, anti the pymbydrste, Bi^fbOf. ttumuih {unttewirf# 
is obtained by the preJonpd pftwims of oW«rto# through m boding aotate*i of potaadan 
hydmidito (ap. gr. V»b ee»W»tef blwmiVb twW« to Bw^onkw; the 1* 
washed with w*Aw, with betttog eitarte seM p«t not fur tong, a* tatwrwto» the torawlhte 
sold t« dMmpoMdh thw uato with tato, aad flmUy th^twltat bright rwl pnwdbr of 
th»teyd»tollHOjl*d*«ft4’tW® The pdten^d artton of totrte cm temiitfete 
anhydride, rtiftlte to the kmmtitm of the «>mp«»d which 
to moist *W, temtog Bl»0*, The denufty of bjnwM uthydbid* to am, of the Muruxhto, 
Bl*0*, 8*C0^ft&4 at Wsmattdo mML, BIHOj, MS, jyretomwifcto m4d, i^Qt, torn* 
& brown pow’dsr, wWoh hmm a portkfn of it* water «* tso*. «d m farther 
heating,with UMftvolationof water, tii«ohMvml by the mtim «f imim- 
slum oynnkte on ft wlutJoa of blamuth atomto. The m^whto «f btaaretfete fttod «w 
known, for enunple KB!Os. 'Hrey |t«orftily to mmMnaMmw with 
hlsmattoe add itself. Thus Aadrd {1801) took ft setotten of toe double mU of JBW^g a»d 
KBr, hteftted it with bromine After adding Anuwmto, and ^toteed «, r«d*to»im pmdpb 
tote, whleh after being wasted (for Mfreml weeks) Imd too mmtfimtim lOUOj, HBiQg 
■Whffla WftShed with dUuto to trio add ibis unit aw tomtito 



and as a compound of bismuth sulphide with the sulphides of other 

metals, and sometimes in gold ores. It is extracted from it's native ores 

by simple fusion in the furnace shown in fig. 85. This furnace contains 

an inclined iron retort, into 

the upper extremity of 

which tho ore is charged, 

and tho mol ton metal Hows 

from tho lower oxtromity. 

It is rofinod by ro-molting, 

and tho puro metal may bo 

obtained by dissolving in 

nitric acid, decomposing the 

resultant salt with water, 

arid reducing tho precipitate 

by heating it with charcoal. 

Bismuth is a metal which 

crystallises very well from a molton state. Its specific gravity is ; 

it melts at 2G9", and if it lie melted in a crucible, allowed to cool slowly, 

anti tho crust broken and the remaining molten liquid poured out, perfect 

rhombohedral crystals of bismuth are obtained on the sides of the 

crucible.44bU It is brittle, has a grby-coloured fracture with a reddish 

lustre, is not hard, and is but very slightly ductile and malleable; it 

volatilises at a white heat and easily oxidises. It recalls antimony and 

lead in many of its properties. When oxidised in air, or when the 

nitrate is ignited, bismuth forms tho otoide, BiaOa, as a white powder 

which fuses when boated and rosemblos massicot. The addition of an 

excess of caustic potash to a solution of a bismuthous.salt gives a white 

precipitate of the hydroxide, BiO(OII), which loses its water and gives 

4i bit ndrord (WHO) obtained a peculiar variety of bismuth by besting puro oryotollino 
bismuth to albright red heat in a stream of nitrogen. A greenish vapour was deposited 
in the cooler portions of the apparatus in the form erf a grey powder, whioh under the 
mierortoopo hod the appearance of minute, globules. An atmosphere of nitrogen is 
necessary for this tranformation, other gases such as hydrogen and carbonic oxide So not 
favour the transition. The resultant amorphous bismuth fuses at 410° (tho crystalliuo 
variety at 900°), up. gr. pit)*, (Does it not contain a nitride ?) 

Fio. 88^-vPumooo used for the extraction of bismuth 
from Us ores. 
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the anhydrous oxido when bulbil with a solution of caustic potash 
Both lh*» Hydroxide and oxide cosily dissolve in acidt anti form bii 

niuthuus 
JUsmulhimg vrtd*, Bi/ »a, is a, !«4»b «nd uu>'in<rg"lio \m.m\ The 

normal hydroxide of the oxide Hi/*, i* B»H ‘Hi,, »i j arts with water 
anti forms a umtahydroxub (bistuuthyi hydroxide), Hi* m *11). Bath of 
these hydroxide* have their corn»|wmtUng saline r«nn|*mimtU of the 
onm|tcmithtn IiiXa ami BiOX. Ami the fatm Bi< ‘X is nothingtdwt hut 
the ty(«» of the hustle wit* tnvau*n ,'UU (X ItX t H,< It in evident 
that in live tyjw< HiX, tiie bismuth replace* three atom* ut hydrogen, 
Atiti imbed with phosphoric nr hi solutions «f the hhmnthou* «dtf 
give a. precipitate of the i*mup«»*ition <>n the other hand, in 
the form of compounds BiOX or Bt{t>iUjX, the umvabut group (Bit*) 
or (BlHvOt) Is combined with X, Many bismuth mdt* are formed 
according to the type BiOX, For in«t*ne*» the carbonate, (B»t *),COJ( 
which correspond* with the other carbon*ton M/’u,,. It is obtained 
M «. white precipitate when ft solution of sodium carbonate in added to 
a solution of ft bismuth suit/1 The compound radicle BiO ia not ft 
special natural grouping, os it was formerly represented to lm ; it is 
simply ft mode of exprtstsitm for showing the relation between the com¬ 
pound in question and the compound* of other oxide*. 

Throe mil* qf nitrh neid wn* known containing hinmuthdus 
<udde, If metallic bUmuth or it* oxide l*e diaaolvtvl in nitric acid, it 
forms a oolourloss transparent solution containing a salt which sepa¬ 
rates. in krg« transparent crystals containing Bi(N« >. When 
heated at 80® them orystais melt in their water of crystallisation, and 
In no doing lose ft portion of their nitric acid together with water, 
forming a salt whose empirical formula is BijN,!!/If the preceding 
salt belongs to the type BiXs, this one alum id bclmig to the form 

BIOX, because ifc»Bi0(N0j,)+Bi(HaOa)(NO4), .Thkt saR may be 
heated to I BO® without ohange. When the first cohmrlea* crystalline 
salt dissolves In water.il i* decamfKmd. There Is no dm»mpo»ltlon If 
an oxotts of add be added to the water --that li to say, the salt is abb 
to exist in an add solution without decomposing, without separation of 
the so-called bade salt—but by itself It cannot bo kept in solution ; water'' 
decomposes this salt, acting on lb like an alkali. In other word* the 
btuiifl ttrmuwfclM n# hUmnt.hfo ivvlda it.** 



again formed and passes into solution. The quantity of the salt BiOX 
which passes into solution on the addition of a given quantity of acid 

depends indisputably on the amount (mass) of water (Muir). The 

solution, which is perfectly transparent with a small amount of water,, 

becomes cloudy and deposits the salt of the type BiOX, when 

dilated. The white flaky precipitate of Bi(0H)2N03 formed from the 

normal salt Bi(3STOs)3 by mixing it with five parts of, water, and in 

general witfcua small amount of wa'tet, id used in rrjediejune under the 

-name of nmgistory of bismuth.46 

Metallic bismuth is used in the preparation of fusible alloys. The 

addition of bismuth to many metals renders them very hat'd, and at the 

same time gonorally lowers their molting point to a considerable extent. 

Thus Wood’s motal, which contains one part of cadmium, one part of 

tin, two parts of load, and four parts of bismuth, fuses at about" 60°, and 

in general many alloys composed of bismuth, tin, lead, and antimony 

melt belotV or about the boiling point of water.47 

With an excess of water a farther quantity of odd Is separated and a still more baslo 
salt formed, The ultimato product, on which an oxoess of Water has apparently no 
notion whatever, is a auhstanco having tbo composition Bi0(N05).Bi0(0H). In the 
latter salt we sec tho limit of ohango, and this limit appears to show that the typo 
of tho saline compounds of biamuthio oxide is of tho form BijXo, and not BiXj; 
but it is very probablo, on tho basis of tho oxamplos which wO ’considered in tho case of 
load, that this iypo Ahould bo still furthor polymerised in ordor te.givo a oorrodt idea of tho 
typo of tho hismuthous compounds. If wo refer all tiro bismUtlious comppunds to-this 
typo, DisiXfi, wo shall obtain the following expression for tho composition vf the nitrates : 
normal salt, Bi^NO.da. first basic salt, B13q(OH)9(NOs)j, magistery of bismuth, 
B^OHhCNOjb, and tho limiting form Bi909(0H)(N0j). 

The general obamoter of hismuthous oxide in its compounds is well exemplified 
In the nitrate j bismuthou# ohlorido, BiOlj, whioh is obtained by heating bispmth 
in ohlorino, or by dissolving It in aqua regia, and thon distilling without acoAs of 
air, is also decomposed by water in exactly tho same manner, and forms basio 
salts—for instance, first, BiOCl, lilco tbo above salt of nitric aoid. Bismuth 
chloride boils at 441° and x»rc»balily its formula is BiCl*. Polymerisation may take 
placo in some compounds and not in others. A volatile compound of tho composition 
BICCalljib is also known as a liquid whioh is insolublo in water and decomposes with 
explosion when boated at 180°. Double salts containing ohlorido of bismuth aro: 
g(KCl)liiCljiilIjO (from a solution of BiaO* and KOI In hydrochloric aoid) and 
KClBiCljlIsO. Bigham (IBO'l) also obtainod ICBr(S04)a in tabular crystals by treating 
the above-named double salt with strong sulphurio add. Tho composition of this salt 

recalls that of alum. 
As the metals contained in slloys like tho above (bismuth, lead, tin, cadmium) aro 

difficultly volatile and their alloys are fusible, they maybe employed in tho placo of mor- 
eury in many physical experiments conducted at or above 70°, and they offer tho advantage 
.that they do not give any vapour having an appreciable tension (mercury at 100 0-7f> mm.) 
Bismuth expands in passing into a molten state, but it has a temperature of maximum 



ummitm, tin, and loud, w« noticed thallium, zirconium. cerium, and 
thorium ; so also In group V, w»» find, braido tlm-,o uh sm nta of the un* 
€v»n uotfet just considered by u*s a *erin» *<f analogues in the even wit**, 
*whioh, vdthacorialn degree of similarity {mainly tju.tnhutivo, or relative 
to the atomic weights), tdsn present n m-tira «*f parth \.Ur (*juiditativp) 
independent points of distinction. In th«* rvm at-ri*^ arc known eumo 

din to, which *tand» l«twr*n titamun* and chromium, Wtwrnan 
»ire<mium mid molybdenum, unit fuFtf.dum, Mtuat«d imm tuug«.t«Mi (an 
•oleincnt of f?r*>up VI, like chromium nml ruolyUlomsm i dim! us bismuth 
ii similar in many to it* neighbour Wl, *<» «d-m d»them neigh, 
touting elements renminbi*? »*eh other, even in their r vt«nml mpjswmuioe, 
not to mention ih« quality of their compounds, nitmullv taking into 
Account t\m tUfTwroeea of typo corresponding with the dith-nmt group*. 
The oceurwscw in group V. determine* th« tyjo of the mutes, Hst)„ 
And end the dnvulopment of mi mid cbm actor in the higher 
ox idea. The occurrence in the even norma determines the ahsirueM of 
•volatile romjHmmlH, HHj, for those metal*, nod n num' basic character 
of the oxides of a given coin position than in the tmcvim aerie*, «l*cd* 
’Vanadium, niobium, and tantalum belong to the category <*? rare metal*, 
and are oxonedingly difficult to obtain pure, m«*r« tMpof tally owing to 
their similarity to, and ooourretme with, chromium, tungsten and other 
metals, and td*o in combination among thamwdve#; th«ref*ire it is 
natural that they have been far from completely studied, although altwio 
1H80 chemiata have devoted not a little time to their iuvoetigaUun. 
The researches carried out by Marigmu-, at Urmva, on niobium, 
and by Bir Henry Huacoo, at Mam-heator, on vanadium deserve 
aptelal ntUmtion, The umloubtinJ external resemblance of the com* 
poundi of chromium and vanadium, m Well an the want of com* 
pletonwi in the knowledge of the mm pounds of vanadium, Jong caused 
ito oxide* to be mmldend tedogou* in atomic composition to those 
formed by chromium. The higher oxide of vanadium was therefore 
tupposed to have the formula V0a. But the fact of the matter is, 
that the oheraioAl analogy of the elements does not hold in one 
direction only j vanadium is at one and the same time the orodoguo of 

Density, According to Luedablng the mean confflotent, wt exiNuixitm of I Inti id hliumith is 
0'0000143 (bfttwwm 870° and 808*'}, and of #olld biwaotft O'OOOtun. 

Although, giildod by I)rtuin«f, who thowed that didyminm gives a higher oxide, 
* phwse this slsment In the filth group, etiU 1 am not oerhUu as to ite {Kmition, 

X eou»ld«t that the questions relating to this metal weatiBfer from being d«fi* 
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chromium, and consequently of the elements like sulphur of group VI, 
and also the analogue of phosphorus, arsenic, and antimony; just as 
bismuth stands in respect to load and antimony. Investigation has 
shown that the compounds of vanadium are always accompanied by those 
of phosphorus- as well as of iron, and that it .is even more difficult to 
separate it from the compounds of phosphorus than from those of iron 
and tungsten. Wo should have to extend our description considerably 
if we wished to give the complete history, ovon of vanadium alone, not 
to mention niobium and tantalum, all the more as questions would not 
unfroquontly arise concerning the compounds of these elements which 
have not yet been fully elucidated. We shall therefore limit ourselves 
to pointing out the most important features in the history of these 
elements, the more so since the minerals themselves in which they occur 
are exceedingly rare and only accessible to a few investigators. 

An important point in the history of the members of this group 
is tho circumstance that thoy form volatile compounds with chlorine, 
similar to tho compounds of tho olomonts of tho phosphorus group, 
namely, of tho typo ItX0. Tho vapour densities of tho compounds 
of this kind were determined, and served, as the most important 
basis for tho explanation of the atomio composition of these molecules. 
In this we see tho power of general and fundamental laws, like the 
law of Avogodro-Gerhardt. An oxyohlorido, VOCl3, is known for 
vanadium, which is tho porfect analogue of phosphorus oxychloride. 
It was fonnorly considered to bo vanadium chloride, for just as in 
tho case of uranium (Chapter XXI.), its lower oxide, V 0, was con* 
sidorod to bo tho metal, bocauso it is exceedingly difficultly reduced—, 
even potassium does mot remove oil the oxygon, besides which it haq 
a motallio appearance, and dooomposcs acids like a metal; in a word, jf# 
simulates a metal in every respect. Vanadium oxychloride is obtained 
by heating the trioxide, VsOa, mixed with charcoal, in a current of liy- 
drogen ; tho lower oxido of vanadium is then formed, and this, when 
heated in a current of dry ohlorino, givOB tho oxychloride V001a as a 
reddish liquid which does not act on sodium and may bo purified by 
distillation over this metal. It fumes in the air, giving roddish vapours ; 
it reacts on water, forming hydrochloric and vanadic acids; honoe, 
on tho one hand it is very similar to phosphorus oxyohlorido, and on 
the other hand to ohromium oxychloride, OrOaCla (Chapter XXI.) 

.ji - _. _ .......u'.*._i.fld ;*• ioao 



sorts of iron contain vanadium) and phosphoric acid, or rrom the rare 
minerals: volborthite, CuHV04) or basic vanadate of copper; vcma* 

dinite, PbCl23Pb3(V04)2, lead vanadate, Pb3(V04)2, «&c. The latter 
salts are carefully ignited for some time with one-third of their weight of 
nitre , the fused mass thus formed is powdered and boiled in water : the 
yellow solution obtained contains potassium vanadate. The solution 
is neutralised with acid, and barium chloride added ; a meta-salt, 
Ba(V03)2, is then precipitated as an almost insoluble white powder, 
which gives a solution of vanadic acid when boiled with sulphuric 
acid. (The precipitate is at first yellow, as long as it remains amor¬ 
phous, but it afterwards becomes crystalline and white.) The solution 
thus obtained is neutralised with ammonia, which thus forms ammo* 
nium (meta) vanadate, NH4V03, which, when evaporated, gives colour¬ 
less crystals, insoluble in water, containing sal-ammoniac ; hence tins 
fcalt is precipitated by adding solid sal-ammoniac to the solution. 
Ammonium vanadate, when ignited, leaves vanadic acid behind1. In 
this it differs from the corresponding chromium salt, which is de¬ 
oxidised into chromium oxide when ignited. In general, vanadic acid 
has but a small oxidising action. It is reduced with difficulty, like 
phosphoric or sulphuric acid, and in this differs from arsenic and 
chromic acids. Vanadic acid, like chromic acid, separates from its solu¬ 
tion as the anhydride V205> and nob in a hydrous state. Vanadio 
anhydride, V2Ofi> forms a reddish-brown mass, which easily fuses and re* 
solidifies into transparent crystals having a violet lustre (another pointy 
of resemblance to chromic acid) ; it dissolves in water, forming a yellow 
solution with a slightly acid-reaction.50 

of sp. gr. 2-8S, which is deliquescent in air and has the composition VOClj. Only 
its 'vapour density is unknown, and it would be extremely important to determine 
whether its moleiulur composition is that given above, or whether it corresponds with 
the formula "V^OaQ,. Another less volatile oxychloride, VOC1, is formed with it as 
ft brown insoluble substance, which is, however, soluble in nitric acid like the preceding. 
Roscoe obtained a still less chlorinated substance, namely, (VO)3Cl ;J)ut it may only 
ftOMist- of a mixture of "VO and VOCL At all events, we here find ft graduated series such 
fts is met with in the compounds of very few other elements. 

_ Strong acids and alkalis dissolve vanadio anhydride in considerable quantifies, 
forming yellow solutions. When ft is ignited, especially in a current of hydrogen, it 
evolves oxygen and ferns the lower oxides; V204 (acid solutions of a green colour, like 
we salts of chromic oxide), Va05, and the lowest oxide, VO. The latter is1 the metallic) 
powder which is obtained when the vanadium oxychloride is heated in an excess of 
fcyarogen, and was formerly mistaken for metallic vanadium. When a solution of 
vanad!0 amd is treated with metallic sine ft forms a blue solution, which seems to contain 

aCtS iedUCing T,nt (&nd tovma a cl080 A*alcgue to daemons oxide, 
&QPMetalhct.anadtum can only be obtained from vanadium chloride which is quite 
free from oxygen. Moisa&n(1898) obtained ft by reducine w.l, 



are composed of the ferrous salts of niobic and tantalio acids; they 

oloctrio furnace, and considered it to1 be moat infusible of the metals in the series Ft, 
Cr, Mo, XJ, W. and V (ho also obtained a compound of -vanadium and carbon). Tho 
epociilo .gravity.ol this metdl is 6'fJ. It is.of a grey-white 'colour, is not decomposed by 
water, and is not oxidised in air, but bums when strongly heated, and can bo fused in a 
current of hydrogen (forming perhaps a oorapound with hydrogen). It is insoluble in 
hydrochloric acid, but easily dissolves in nitriq Odd, nod when fused with caustio soda it 
forms sodium vanadate. 

As regards the salts of vanadld acid, three different classes arc known; the first 
correspond with, motavanadio acid, VMOs ^'MqOV-iOjs, tho second'correspond with the 
diohromates—that is, have tho composition Y4MaOii, wjhich is equal to MaO + 2VaOi 
—and .the third oofrospond With orthovanadio acid, VMj04 or 8MaO+V2Os- The latter 
are formed when vanadia anhydride is fused, with an cxocbb of on alkaline carbonate. 

Vanodic acid gives tho so-called * complex^’ aoids (which are considered more fully in 
Chaptor XXL in speaking of Mo an&'W)—•i.e. acids forpiod-of-two acids assimilated into 
one. Thus Frlodlioim (1800) obtainod phosphor-vanadio aoid, and Sohmitz-Dumont 
(1HOO) a similar arsono-vanadirf aoid. The former is obtained by boating VaO» with 
oirupy phosx'horio aoid. Tho resultant golden-yellow tabular crystals have the 
composition Ha0Va0liP<jO1jMIaO, and, there are corresponding • salts — for example, 
(NHJaVaO&PaQj with 8 and 7HftO, &o. These salts cannot bo separated by crystallisa¬ 
tion, so that there are * complexes ’ of these aoids in a whole series of salts (and also in 
nature). It may be supposed (Friedhoim) that VaOs hero, as it were, plays the part of a 
base, or that those acids may he looked upon as double salts. Among the true double 

■waits of vanadium (Nb and -Ta) very many are known among the fluorides, such oa 
VF39NH4F, VOFa2NH4F, VOaF.SNH^F, <feo. (Pottersson, Fiocini, and Gqorgi, 1800-09). 

Vanadium was disoovorod at tho beginning of this century by Dol-Rioj and afterwards 
investigated by Hofstriim, but it was only in 1808 that Roscoo ostablishod tho above 
formulm of tho vanadia oompounds. 

61 Tho researches mado by Iloncoo were preceded by tlioso Marignao in 1805, on 
the oomjioutuh of niobium and tantalum, to wliioh were also asoribod different formulae 
from- those now reoognisod. Tantalum was disoovorod simultaneously with vanadium 
by Hatchett and Ekeberg, and was afterwards studied by Rose, who In 1844 disoovorod 
niobium in it. Notwithstanding the numerous researches of Hermann (iu-Mosoow), 
Kobell,' Rose, and Marignac, still there is not yot any certainty as to the purity of, and 
tho properties ascribed to, the oompounds of those elements. They are difficult to 
separate from each other, and especially from tho oerito metals and titanium, &a, wliioh 
accompany them. Before tho investigations of Rose tho highest oxide of tantalum was 
supposed to boloug to tho type TaXfl—thab Is, its composition was taken as TaOs, and to 
tho lower oxide was ascribed a formula TaOa. Rose gave tho formula TaOs to tho 
higher oxide, and discovered a new element called niobium in tho substance previously 
supposed to bo tho lower oxide. IIo ovon admitted tiro oxmUmoo of a third olomont occur- 
ring together with tantalum and niobium, wliioh ho named polopium, but lie afterwards 
found that poloplo acid was only another oxido of niobium, and ho oonsidorod it probable 
that tho higher oxide of this element is NbOSl and tho lower NbaOs, Hermann found that 
piobie acid which was oonsidorod pure contained a considerable quantity of tantalio add, 
and besides this ho admitted the existence of another special metallic add, which ha oolled 
ilmenio aoid, after the locality (the Ilmen mountains of the Urals) of the mineral from 
which ha obtained it. V. Kobell recognised still another add, whioh he oalled diani© add, 
and, these diverse statement# were only brought into agreement in the sixties by Marignao. 
Ho first of all Indicated an accurate method for the separation of tantalio and niobio 
ccmboands, which are always obtained In admixture. 



muiftuc unn nromc Hnuyurum#, jiw mum mm tur m u- iummj who 

ft couHidrmtili’ amount »*{ putawdum hsaulplmt*’, and tS(*> fowl mast 

I* Indled in wntor, which dissolve* the ami puta-rdum tulla and 
leaves An innolublu rmdun of impure ni«*bio and tanfnln* arid#. This 
raw product is then treated with ammonium nulphido, in order to 
extract tint tin and tungsten, which j«v.^ into wduticn. Tin* residue 
containing the wriih (m-coding to Marigmi*') »* then treat- d with hydro¬ 
fluoric mid, in which it entirely diV'dvrs, nnd fluoride i* 
added to the resultant hot solution ; on cooling, a ajxiringly wduhlo 
double fluoride of potitMiium and tantalum »|«»r«tre» out in fine crystal#, 
while the much more soluble niohlum nalt remain# in ixdutinu. The 
difference in the solubility of Uttw double &Uta in water tuidiflnd with 
hydrofluoric add fin pure water Urn solution Iwmuw cloudy after a 
certain time) lino great that the tantalumrntuf«uind requires 130 parts 
of water for it* solution, and tlm niobium compound only Id {wuK 
The Orwnlftml eolutnbitr («jH*rifm gravity fr-lfi) only fiintum* uiubio 
acid, and that from Itodrunmi--, Havana (»j*«iific gravity fVufi) almost 

equal quant it io*. of taetalio urn! m«4«ic mod a. Having tnoUtcd tanlidio 
And niohio anil#, Marigunr fount! that tin* relation t**twren the potass* 

alum apd fluorine in them in very variftjd0”' Uwt is, that there exist 
various double salts of fluoride of potassium, and of the fluorides of 
the metals of this group, but that with an excess of hydrofluoric arid 
both the tantalum and niobium compound# contain seven atom# of 
fluorine to two of potassium, whence it must bo conrluded that the 
rimplest forhmla for these double salt# will t»e K9MFj *»IiFs,2KF $ 
that in, that tho tyjwi of thn higher couqmund* of niobium and tantalum 
is ItXa, and hence is similar to#phuephorie acid A, chloride, TaCl* 
may bo obtained from pure tantalus arid l»y heating it with ehorawd 
In a current of chlorine, This hi a yellow eryetalUne suledattcu^ which 
writs at 211°, and brill at S41® { its vapour density with respect to 
hydrogen fa 180, at would follow from the formula Tad*. It k com¬ 
pletely decomposed by water into tan talk and hydrochloric acids. 
Niobium p§nlmhl<md$ may be prepared in the same manner; it' fane# 
at 194®, and boils at 240® When treated with water this substance 
gives a solution containing uiobio arid, which only suppurates out on 
boiling the solution, Delafontalne and IHrrlUs found Its vapour 
density to be 9*3 (air «1), m k shown by it* formula NbCl*.* 
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perfectly confirms tho accuracy of tluj formulas given by Marignao, and indicates tho 
quantitative.analogy between the compounds of mipbium and tantalum, and. those of 
phosphorus and anionic, and consequently also of vanadium. In their qualitative rela¬ 
tions (as in evident also from tho correspondence of tho atomic woights), tht) compounds 
of tantalum,and niobium exhibit a groat analogy with tho compounds of molybdenum and 
tungsten. Thus r.ino, when acting on acid solutions of tantalio and niojjto compounds, 
gives a blue coloration, exactly as it does with thnso of tungsten and molybdenum (also 
titanium). Those acids form tlm Same largo number of salts as those of tungsten and 
molybdenum. The anhydrides of tho acids are also insoluble inwator,but as colloids aro 
eomotirnoH bold in solution, just like thoso of lilanio and molybdio acids. Furthermore, 
niobium is in every respect the nearest analogue of molybdenum, and tantalum,of tung¬ 
sten. Niobium, is obtained by reducing the double fluoride of niobium and sodium, with 
sodium. It is difficult to obtain in a pure state. It is a metal on which hydroohlorio 
acid acts with some energy, as also does hydrofluoric acid mixed with nitrio acid, and also 
a boiling solution of caustio potash. Tantalum, which is obtainqd in exactly the samet 
way, is a much heavier metal. It is infusible, and is only acted on by a mixture of 
hydrofluoric and nitric acids. Rose in 180B showod that in tho reduction of the double 
fluoride, NbFfl,9KF, by sodium, a greyish powder is obtained aftor treating with water. 
Tho specific gravity of this powder is B'B, and ho considers .it to ho niobium hydride, 
NbH. Neither did he obtain' metallic niobium when ho reduced with magnesium and 
aluminium, but. an alloy, Al-.Nb, having a sp. gr. of 4'G. 

Niobium, no fur as is known, unites in throe proportions with oxygon. NbO, winch u» 
formed when NbOF3)‘2KF it* reduced by sodium; NbOg, which is formod by igniting 
nlobie acid in a stream of hydrogen, and niobio anhydride, NbaOj, a white infusible 
substance, which is insoluble in acids, and has a epeoiflo gravity of 4*$. Tantalio anhy¬ 
dride closely resembles niobio anhydride, and has a speeiflo gravity of 7‘9. The tantedatee 
and niobales present tire type of ortho-salts—for example, NajHNhO^CHaO, and also of 
pyro-solts, such a# K3HNb30.?,flU.J0, and of raota-Halts—for example, KNbO^SHjO. 
And, besides these, they give salts of a more complex typo, containing a larger amount 
of tlie eleinoiits of the anhydride, thus, for instance, when niobio anhydriflo is fused 
with caustic potash it forms n salt which is soluble in water, and crystallises in mono- 
el'mio primus, having the composition KyNliflOjo,1(111^0. There is a perfectly similar 
isomorphoUH salt of tantalio acid. Tuntolito hi tl salt of the typo of metatantalio aoid, 
Fo(TaOa) j. The composition of Yttrefcontolite appears to correspond with orthotantalio 
acid. 



CHAPTER XX 

StltPHUR, SELENIUM, AND TELLURIUM 

The acid character of the higher oxides R03 of the elements of 
group VI. is still more clearly defined than that of the higher oxides of 
the preceding groups, whilst feeble basic properties only appear iir 
the oxides R03 of the elements of the Oven series, and then only for 
those elements having h high atomio weight—that is, under those two 
conditions in which, as a rule, the basic characters inorease. Even the 
lower types ROj and Rj03, <fcc., formed by the elements of group VI., 
are acid anhydrides in the uneven series, and only those of the elements 
of the even series have the properties of peroxides or even of bases. 

Sulphur is the typical representative of group VI., both on*account of 
the fact that the acid properties of the group are clearly defined in it, and 
also because it is more, widely distributed in nature than any of the other 
elements belonging to this group. As an element-of the uneven series 
of group. VI., sulphur gives HaS, sulphuretted hydrogen, S03, sulphuric 
anhydride, and S02, sulphurous anhydride. And in all of them we find 
acid properties—S03 and SOa are anhydrides of acids, and H2S is an 
acid, although a feeble one. As an element sulphur has all the pro¬ 
perties of a true non-metal; it has not a metallio lustre,, does not 
conduct electricity, is a bad conductor of heat, is transparent, and 
Combines directly with metals—in short it has all the properties of the 
non-metals, like oxygen and chlorine. Furthermore, sulphur exhibits 
'a great qualitative and quantitative resemblance to oxygen, especially 
O the fact that, like oxygen, it combines with two atoms of hydrogen, 

■apd forms compounds resembling oxides with metals and non-metals. 
From this point of view sulphur is bivalent, if the halogens are univa¬ 
lent.1 The chemical character of sulphur is expressed by the faot 

The character of sulphur is very clearly defined in the organo-metallio oom- 
fttunds. Not to dwell ou this vast subject, which belongs to the province of organio 
chemistry, I think it will be sufficient for our purpose to compare the physical properties 
of the ethyl compounds of mercury, zinc, sulphur and oxygen. The composition of all of 
them fs expressed by the general formula where B => Hg, Zu, S, or O. They 
are all volatile: mercury ethyl, Hg(C1Hs)2l boils at 159°, its sp. gr. is 9-444, moleoular 



that it forma a very slightly stable apd feebly energetio acid with 

hydrogen. The salts corresponding with this acid are the sulphides, 

just as the oxide? correspond to water and the chlorides to hydroohlorio 

acid, However, as we shall afterwards soo moro fully, tho sulphides 

are moro analogous to tho former than to tho latter. But although 

combining with metals, like oxygon, sulphur also forms chemically 

stable compounds with oxygon, and this fact iinprossos a peculiar 

character on all the relations of this olomont.9 

Sulphur belongs to the number of those elements- which are wry 

widely distributed in nature, and occurs both free and combined in 

various forma The atmosplioro, however, is almost entirely free from 

compounds of sulphur, although a certain amount of them should bo 

present, if only from the fact that sulphurous anhydride is oinitted 

from the earth in volcanio oruptiona, and in tho air of cities, where 

much -coal is burnt, since this always contains FeSa. Sea and river 

water generally contain more or loss sulphur in tho form of sul¬ 

phates. The beds of gypsum, sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate 

and the like aro formations of undoubtedly aqueous origin. Tho sul¬ 

phates contained in the soil are the source of the sulphur found in 

plants, and are indispensable to their growth. Among vegetable 

substanoes, the proteida always oontain from one to two per cent, of 

sulphur. From plants the albuminous substances, together with their 

sulphur,.pass into the animal organism, and therefore tho docotnjjoiition 

of animal matter is accompanied by tho odour of sulphuretted hydrogen, 

as tho product into which tho sulphur passes in tho decomposition of 

the albuminous substances. Thus a rotten egg emits sulphuretted hy¬ 

drogen. Sulphur occurs large.ly in nature, as the various insoluble sul¬ 

phides of the metals. Iron, copper, sine, lead, antimony, amnio, &e., 

ooour in nature combined with sulphur. These mdphidm frequently 

have a metallio lustre, and in the majority of oases occur crystallised, 

volume «■ 100 j eino ethyl -boils at 118°, op. gr. 1-089, volumB 101; ethyl sulphide, 
6(G<jHs)-fc boils-at 00°, ap. gr. 0-095, volume 107*, common ether, or ethyl oxide; 
boils at 85°, sp. gr. 0-780, volumo 101, in addition to which diethyl Itself, (C„H4), *>* 
boils about 0°, sp. gr. about 0-09, volumo about 04. Thus tlm substitution of lfg, H, and 
O Bcarocly changes tho volume, notwithstanding tho difference of tho weights; tho 
physio'al influence, Mono may sc oxprsss oneself, of these elements, which are #n very 
different in their atomio weights, is almost alike. 

* Therefore in former times sulphur was known as an arophid dement, Although tbs 
analogy between the compounds of sulphur and oxygen hm been reoogdaed from tbs 
very birth of modem ohemlatry (owing, amongst other things, to the feat that the 
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.and also very often several sulphides occur combined or mixed 
togothor in theso oryatallino compounds. If they are yellow and have 
a metallic lustre they are called pyrites. Such aro, for example, 
copper pyrites, CuFoSa, and iron pyrites, FpSs, which is tho commonest 
of all. They are all also known -as glances or blondes if they aro 
greyish and have a metallic lustre—for example, sdno blonde, load 
glance, 3?bS, antimony glance, SbaS3, <fco. And, lastly, sulphur occurs 
native. It occurs in this form in tho most rocont geological formations 
in admixturo with limostono and gypsum, and most frequently in the 
vicinity of activo or extinct volcanoes. As the gases of voloahoos con* 
tain sulphur compounds—namely, sulphuretted hydrogen and sulphurous 
anhydkdo, which by reacting on one another may produce sulphur, which 
also frequently appears in the craters of volcanoes as a sublimate—it 
might be imagined that the sulphur was of voloanio origin. But on a 
nearer aquaintance with its mode of occurrence, and more, especially 
considering its relation to gypsum, OaS04, and limestone, the present 
general opinion leads to tho oonolusion that the ‘native*sulphur has 
been formed by the reduction of tho gypsum by organic matter and 
that its occurrence is only indirectly connected with volcanic agencies 
Near Totuali, on the Volga, there are bods containing gypsum, sulphur, 
and asphalt (mineral tar). In Europe tho mast important deposits of 
sulphur are in the south of Sicily from Catania to Oirgonti/1 There 
are very rich deposits of sulphur in Daghestan near Cherkai and 
Oherkat in Khyut, near Mount Kanabour-bara near Fetrovsk, and 
in the Kira Koumski steppes in the Trans-Caspian provinces, which 
are able to supply the whole of Russia with this mineral. Abundant 
deposits of sulphur have also been found in Kamtchatka in the neigh* 
bourhood of tho volcanoes, Tho method of separation of tho sulphur 
from its earthy impurities is based cm tho fact that sulphur molts when 
it is heated. The fusion is carried on at tho expense of a portion of 
the sulphur, which is burnt, so that the remainder may melt and run 
from the mass of the earth, ThU is carried on in special furnaces 
called oalwroni, built up of unhewn stone in the neighbourhood of the 
mines,4 

8 When In Sloily, I fennel, nstg CJfitenieette, a ttpWmpn of adlpktur with minor*) ter. 
In tho same neighborhood thaw iuj@ faftphtha springs and mod wfloanotw. It may be 



tiUatinn or mm’lmnirftl treatment in order to separate the sulphur, but its prloo is so low 
Urn! this method in most rases is not profitable. 

Tim sulphur obtained hy tho above-described method still contains some Impurities, 
hut it is frequently made use of in this form for many purposes, and especially in con¬ 
siderable quantities for tho manufaoturo of sulphuric acid, and for strewing over grapes. 
Wot other1 purposes, and especially in the preparation of gunpowder, a purer sulphur is 
required. Httlphur may lie purified hy distillation. The erode sulphur is oalled 
and the distilled sulphur refined, Tho arrangement given in fig. 68 Is employed for 
refining sulphur. The rough sulphur is melted in the boiler A, and as it melts it is rtm 
through the tube F into an iron retort B heated hy the uaked flomo df the furnace. 
Here the sulphur is converted into vapour, which passes through a wide tube into tho 
chamber G, surrounded hy stone wslls and furnished with a safety-valve S. 

a wit _ s *. 1  „f..... <. ^u,L!« enAAim^ a# Ilia awMaO f\t ftlllnllUtt 



forms a good example of the facility with which an alteration of proper¬ 
ties can take plooe without a change of composition-—that is, as regards 
tho material of a substanoo. Common sulphur has the well-known 
yellow oolour. This oolour fades as the temperature falls, and at —50° 
sulphur is almost odourless. It is very brittle, so that it may bo easily 
converted into a powdor, and it presents a crystalline structure, which, 
by tho way, shows itself in tho unequal expansion of lumps of sulphur 
by heat. Ilonco when a piece of sulphur is heated by the warmth of 
tho hand, it emits sounds and sometimes orucks, which probably also 
depends on the bad hoat-oonduoting power of this substance. It is easily 
obtained in a crystalline form by artificial means, because although 
insoluble in water it dissolves In carbon bisulphide, and in certain oils.7 
Solutions of sulphur in carbon bisulphide when evaporated at the 
ordinary temperature yield well-formed transparent orystals of sulphur 
in the form of rhombic ootahodra, in which form it occurs native. The 
specific gravity of these crystals is 2•04ft. Fused sulphur, cast into 
moulds and cooled, has, after being kept a long time, a specific gravity 
2'00G , almost tho same os that of the crystalline sulphur of thu above 
form, which shows that common sulphur is the same as that which 

0 Sulphur may b« extracted by various other means,. It may b« extracted from iron 
pyrites, FeS$, which is vary widely distributed la nature From 100 part* of iron pyrites 
about half tho sulphur oontalned, namely, about 06 part*, may b« extracted by boating 
without th« aoces* of air, a lower sulphide of iron, wltloh is non stable under tho aotion 
of heat, being left behind. Alkali waste (Chapter XII,), containing calcium sulphide ami 
gypsum, CaflCb, may bo used for the same purpose, hut native sulphur is so cheap that 
recourse can only be lmcl to these sources when tho calcium sulphide appears as a worth, 
less bye-product. The most simple process for the extraction of sulphur from alkali 
waste, in a chomioal sense, consists in evolving sulphuretted hydrogen from the calcium 
sulphide by the action of hydrochloric acid. The sulphuretted hydrogen when burnt 
gives water and sulphurous anhydride, which reacts on fresh sulphuretted hydrogen 
with the separation of sulphur. The combustion of the sulphuretted hydrogen may be 
•o conducted that a mixture of &H«8 and SO„ is straightway formed, and this mixture 
will deposit sulphur (Chapter XU., Note 14). Oessoge and Ghana® trait alkali waste 
with carbonic anhydride, and subject the sulphuretted hydrogen evolved to Innomptete 
oombustion^tbU le best done by passing a mixture of sulphuretted hydrogen and air, 
taken In the requisite proportions, over red-hob .ferric oxide), by which meant water and 
the vapour of sulphur are formed: IIS8 + O • H*0 + i. 

1 One hundred parts of liquid oarbon bisulphide, Oft®, dissolve 18*8 parts of sulphur 
at -11°, 94 parts at 0®, 87 parts at 18°, 40 parts at 89®, and 181 parts at W”. The 
saturated solution boils at 85°, whilst pure oarbon bisulphide boils at 47”. The solution 
of sulphur in oarbon bisulphide reduces the temperature, just as in the solution of invite 
in water. Thus the solution of 80 parts of sulphur in 00 parts of carbon bisulphide at 
88° lowers the temperature by 8°; 100 parts of bentene, G^H* dissolve* 0*PW part of 
sulphur at,#®®, and 4:877 parte at 71°; ehloroform, CHClg, dissolves 1*0 part of sulphur 

see a* min .. 
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(Orystallisos in octnhedra. The speoiflo heal; of octahedral sulphur isfr 
0T7 ; it molts-at 114°, and forms a bright fellow mobile liquid. Onf 
further heating/ tho fuse$ sulphur undergoes an alteration, which we| 
shall prosontly doscribo, first observing that tho .above octahedral state) 
qf sulphur is its most stable form. Sulphur may be-kept at' the ordi-<l 
nary tomporaturc in this form for an indefinite longth of time, and{ 
many otlvor modifications of sulphur-pass into this-form aftor boinglofti 
for a certain timo at ordinary temperature. 

If sulphur be molted and then slightly cooled, so that it forms a1 
crust on the surface and over tho sides of the crucible, while the 
internal mass remains liquid, then the sulphur- takes another crystal¬ 
line form as it Solidifies. This may bo seen by breaking the crust, and 
pouring out tho remaining molten sulphur.8 It is thon found that the 
sides of tho crucfylo avo covcrod with prismatic crystals of the mono-; 
clinio system j they havo a totally different appearance from tho abovo-- 
described crystals of rhombio sulphur. The prismatic crystals aro>‘ 
brown, transpai'ent, and loss dense than tho crystals of rhombioi 
sulphur, their spooifio gravity being only 1*93, and their molting pointr 
higher—about 120°. Thoso crystals of sulphur oannpt be kept aCi 
tho ordinary temperature, which is indoed evident from the-fact that! 
in time they turn yellow ; tbo speoifio gravity also ohanges, and they; 
pass completely into the ordinary modification. This is accompanied’ 
by a considerable dovolopmont of heat, so that tho temperature of the 
'masB may rise 12°. Thus sulphur is dimorphous—that is, it oxists ia 
two crystalline forms, and in both forms it has indopondont physical | 
properties, Ilowcvor, no ohopiical reactions are known which distin¬ 
guish tho two modifications of sulphur, just as there are none dis¬ 
tinguishing aragonite from calospaV.0 

If molten sulphur be he&teci to 1&8° it loses its mobility and 
becomes thick and very dark-coloured, so that the'crucible., fid which it- 

* If the experiment bn made In a vessel wllh.a narrow capillary tube, the sulphur 
fuses et a lower temperature (occurs, as it wore, in a supersaturated state), and solidifying; 
At 110", appears in a rlmmliio form (Hahlitsenborgor). 

# If milphnr ho cautiously melted In n U tube immorsod in a halt hath,and then; 
gradually cooled, it in possiblo for all the sulphur to remain liquid at 100°. It will now 
be in a state of miyurfushm; thus also hy oarefvvl refrigeration water may ho obtained ia, 
A liquid state at —10", ami a lump of lee (.hen causes such waiter to form foe, and 
tlin temperature rises to O" If a prismatic crystal of sulphur ho tlcrown into one hranoh. 
of the U tube containing the liquid sulphur at 100°, and an octahedral crystal be thrown 



colour, and at 440° it boils. These modifications In tho properties of 
sulphur depend not only on the variations of temperature, but also on 
a change of structure. If sulphur, heated to about 350°, bo poured In 
a thin stream into cold water, it does not solidify into a solid mass, but 
rotains its brown colour and remaim io/l, may bo stretched out into 
threads, and is elastic, libo guttapercha. But in this soft and ductile 
state', also, it dotw not remain for a long time. After the lapse of a 
certain period this soft transparent sulphur hardens, becomes opaque, 
passes into tho ordinary yellow modification of sulphur, and in so doing 
develops heat, just as in tho conversion of tho prismatic into tho octa¬ 
hedral variety. The soft sulphur is characterised by the fact that a 
oertain portion of it is insoluble in carbon-tusulphide. Whan soft sul¬ 
phur is immersed in this liquid, only a portion of oommon sulphur 
passes into solution, whilst a oertain portion is quite insoluble and 
remains so for a long time. The maximum proportion of insoluble 
sulphur is obtained by heating slightly above 170°. It melts at 114° 
An exactly similar imcluble amorphous mtlphurl is obtained itr certain 
reactions in the wet way, when sulphur separates out from solutions.’ 
Thus sodium thiosulphate, NajHjO,, when treated with acids, gives a 
precipitate of sulphur, which is insoluble in carbon bisulphide. The 
action of water on sulphur chloride also gives a similar modification of 
sulphur. Certain solpHide®, when treated with nitric acid, also yield 
sulphur in this form.10 

w A certain amount of insoluble sulphur remain# for a long time (n the maaa of soft 
sulphur, changing Into the ordinary varloty. Fre»hiy-«x»l®d soft sulphur contains about 
one-third of Insoluble sulphur, ami alter tho lapse of two years it Kbit contains about 
IB p.o, Flowers of sulphur, obtained by the rapid eondentwtion of sulphur from a state 
oil vapour, also contains a certain amount of Insoluble sulphur. Itepidly dMtlUd amt 
oondinted sulphur also contains some Insoluble sulphur. Hence a certain amount of 
Insoluble sulphur Is frequently found in roll sulphur. Tho sedan of light an a oataUoo 
of sulphur converts a curtain purtten Into tho insoluble modification. Insoluble sulphur 
Is of a lighter odour than thu ordinary Variety. It (s hoot prepared by vaporising sulphur 
in a stream of carbonic anhydride,hyirm»blorit? Mid, &«., and eoHeoting the vapour in 
cold water. When condensed to this manner It Is sourly all fnwdohte tn ewtem bbml- 
pWda, It thou has tho form of hollow spheroid#, and is therefore lighter than tho 
common variety *. sp. gr. 1*1*. An Idea of tho madiftmitea* taking plana tu sulphur 
between 110* and tBO® may bo farmed from tho fast teat at Mb'1 liquid sulphur hao a 
coefficient til «pai»km of about O'OObp, whilst between 110® and MO* It is tew thou 
0*0001). 

Engel |1801), by decomposing a saturated solution of hyposulphite of sodium (Hate 49) 
with BQ In tee cold (the sulphur is not preofpHeted directly In this on**), obtained, after 
4sddag up with telorofom and crystals of sulphur (sp.gr. 8*188), whteh, after 
oowral hem, pawed tete tee Insoluble (In 08#) state, and In so' doing beoamo opaque, 



iviu.soiioriiuu, uim wovuw vuminua uuu accuracy ot UUS result. 

But in this mpoct tho proportion of sulphur woro found to be variable. 
When hoatod to higher tomporaturoa, that is 'to say, above 800°, tho 
vapour density of sulphur is' found to bo onod-hird of this quantity, i.e. 

about 32 reforrod to hydrogen. At this 'temperaturo tlte molecule of 
sulphur, like that of hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen,.and ohlorino, contains 
tioo atoms ; henco the molecular formula ia then S8. This variation in 
tho vapour density of sulphur evidently corresponds 'with a polymeric 
modification, and may bo likened to tho transformation of ozone, 03, 
Into oxygon, 04) or. bettor still, of bonzono, OflH0, into acetylene, 

stand, it deposits sulphur, which, after suffloiont washing, ie able to.dissolvo In' water 
(like tlm colloid varieties of the metallic sulphides, alumina, boron, and silver), but tide 
.colloid solution, of sulphur toon deposits sulphur insoluble in C8*« 

"When a solution of sulphuretted hydrogen in water is dsoomposod by an oleotrio 
current the sulphur it deposited on the positive pole, and has therefore an electro* 
negative character, and this sulphur ia soluble In carbon bisulphide. When a solution 
of sulphurous aoid is decomposed In the same manner, the sulphur is deposited on the 
negative pole, and is therefore electro-positive, and the sulphur so deposited ie insoluble 
in carbon bisulphide, Tho sulphur which is combined with.metals must have tho pro* 
parties of the sulphur contained in sulphuretted hydrogen, whilst tho sulphur combined 
with chlorine is like that which is combined with oxygorf iu sulphurous auhydrido. 
Henco llnfthclut recognises tin* presence of soluble sulphur in inotullio sulphides, and of 
tin* insoluble modification of amorphous sulphur in sulphur chloride. Clooz showed that 
the sulphur precipitated from solution# is either soluble or insolublo, according to 
whether it separates from an alkaline or aoid solution. If sulphur be melted with 
a small quantity of iodine or bromine, then on pouring out the molten mass it forms 
amorphous sulphur, which keeps so for a very long time, and is insoluble, or nearly so, in 
carbon bisulphide. This is token advantage of in ousting certain articles in sulphur, 
which by this means retain their tenacity for a long tlmoi for example, the discs of 

electrical machines. 
I) Hero, however, it is very important to remark that both benzene and acetylene 

can exist at tho ordinary temperature, whilst tho sulphur molecule S8 only exists at high 
temperatures; and if this sulphur ho allowed to «h*1, it passes first into S„ and thon into 
a liquid ntHto, Were it possible to have sulphur at the ordinary temperature in both tho 
alxwtt modifications, then in all probability the sulphur in tho state fl8 would presont 
totally different projwnies from those which it ha# in the form 8„, just as the properties 

Uf gaseous acetylene aro far from being similar to those of liquid benzene. Sulphur, in 
(the form of H3, is probably a substance which boils at a much lower temperature than 
'the variety with which we arc now dealing. Tateamo and Nasini (1888), foUowing the 
‘method of depression or fall of the freoslng-point In a bensepe solution, found that the 

moloouloA:*! sulphur in solntlon contains 8$. 
One must hero o»H attention to the foot that sulphur, with all Its analogy" to 

oxygen (which also shows itsalf in its faculty to give the modification S*), is also able 
I0 nj^n & Mfto of ooot&l&i&g nulpbur than ih® iwuuogotig oxy* 

fan compound# do of oxygen. Thus, for instance, compounds of 6 atoms of sulphur with 
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as a rule this only takes place at a high temperature. At the ordinary 
temporaturo it does not outer into reactions, owing, amongst other 
things, to tho fact that it is a solid. In a molten state it acts on most 
metals and on tho halogens. It burns in air at about 300°, and with 
carbon at a rod boat, but it docs not combine with nitrogen. 

Fine wires, or tho powders of the greater number of metals, bum in 
tho vapour of sulphur. Tho direct combination of hydrogen with sul¬ 
phur is restricted by a limit—that is, at a given temperature and under 
other given conditions it does not proceed unrestrictedly , there is nd 
explosion or rocalosoonce. Sulphuretted hydrogen, JIaH, dooompoeoH at 
its temperature of oorabination—that is, it is easily dissociated.'8 The 
sarno phenomenon is repeated here as with water, except that the tem¬ 
peratures at which the attraction of hydrogen for sulphur begins and 
oeosos are much lower than in the case of oxygen and hydrogen* The 
temperature at which combination takes place is here, as in many other 
instances, nearly tho same as that at which dissociation logins. Hence 
trutphurrttnl hydrogen is formed in a small quantity by the direct 
ignition of a mixture of the vapour of sulphur and hydtogen. How¬ 
ever, tho temperature must not be high, because otherwise the whole 
of the sulphuretted hydrogen is decomposed; but at lower temperatures 
a small amount of sulphuretted hydrogen is formed by direct combina¬ 
tion,1* Sulphuretted hydrogen however, like all other hydrogen com- 

1 atom at barium, Baft#, are known, wluwwu with twyjfen only B*Oa to known. On every 
tide one cannot but «#e in sulphur a faculty for the union of a froater rwmber of atoms 
than with oxygon. With oxygon tho form of owmo, Os, k very nhaUlilo, tho ttahln form 
it 0t j whilet with miiplmr Bfl it llu» n table fom», and tig to oxcoodinijly unnUhle. Further- 
more, it it remarkable that sulphur i?ivo* a lusher decree of oxidation, II3H<)4, correspond* 

it were, with ita onmfitox eum pfwition, if w* suppose that in Hi four atoms at sulphur 
mo replaced by oxygen and one by two atoms of hydrogen. The forumlm «»f its compound*, 
EjlO^, KAO®, tCA, Bai*, and many other*, have no tmlagwm among the compounds 
of «qpp», They ail ewrtspond with the farm @n («• jwrMffla of the mtlphttr being 
Wplaocd by oxygwa and anetoor by notalt), which to not attained by my gw. In We 
faculty of wdphmr to hold many atoms of other nktaM the mm torow appear which 
«#w® many sterne ot siulphur to torn me complex matoonls, 

« In the formation of potaMhun wlphlde, (that to, to the eowWmtton of #§ 
parts of sulphur with 71 parti of peteaBinm), about 100 thousand heat unite are dew- 
loped. Nearly a* much heat to developed to the oombinatfan of on equivalent qnantity 
of sodium { about W thousand beat unite In the formation of eatotam or stiwnttom ant. 
ptode f about 40 thousand for *bo or cadmium tniphWe, m& about SO thonmnd tor iron, 
cobalt, or nickel sulphide. Lem heat is evolved in the ownWnatlen of sulphur with 
coppr, toad, and *Qv«t. Aootwding to Thomsen, sulphur dtovritep heat with hydMfwv 
to solutions. The motion I9,Aq,HaB«ai,BiO catertoa. But, m the mrnMtm I, + H*+Atf 
diNkW'Tories, it fdhw that toe motion i 



pintles are, as a rule, oasily formed. A sulphide, when mixed with a non¬ 
volatile acid, may give, by double decomposition, a salt of .the acid taken 
and sulphuretted hydrogen, MaS -h II aS04 =IIaS + MaS04. However, it 
is not alL aulphidos nor solutions of all acids that will evolve sulphuretted 
hydrogen, which fact is exceedingly characteristic, booauso, for example, 
all carbonates evolve carbonio anhydride wher^ treated with any acid. 
Sulphurio acid will only evolve sulphuretted hydrogen from those sul¬ 
phides which contain a metal capable of decomposing the aoid with the 
evolution of hydrogen. Thus zinc, iron, calcium, magnesium, manganese, 
potassium, sodium, «fco.> • form sulphides which evolve sulphuretted 
hydrogen when treated with sulphurio acid, and the metals themsolves 
evolve hydrogen with acids.1'1 Tho sulphides of those tnotals which do' 
not liborato hydrogen from aoids do not generally act on acids—that is, 

Titddt showed, tho addition, drop by drop (from a funnel with a stopcock) ot heavy (O'O), 
naphtha ail (of lubricating oleonaphtha), Sso., is followed by a regular evolution of sul¬ 
phuretted hydrogen. This is analogous to tho action of bromine or iodine on paraffin 
and other oils, because hydrobromto or hydriodio aoid is then formed (Chapter !si.J 
A certain amount of hydrogen sulphide'is even formed when sulphur is boiled with water, 

n However, the matter is really muoh more oomplioated. Thus sino sulpiride evolves 
sulphuretted hydrogen with sulphuric or hydroohlorio aoids, but does not react with 
aoetlo aoid and is oxidised by nilrio add. Ferrous sulphide evolves sulphurettod hydro¬ 
gen with adds, whilst tho bisulphide, FoBa, docs not react with acids of ordinary strength, 
This almmmo of action depends, among other tilings, on Alio form In which the native 
Iron pyrites occurs; it is a crystalline, compact, and very denso substanoe; and acids in 
general react with great diffioulty on such niolallio sulphides. This is soon very clearly 
in tlie case of ditto sulphide; if this substance is obtained by double decomposition, it 
separates as a white precipitate, which evolves sulphuretted hydrogen with great ease 
whan treated with acids. Zinc sulphide is obtained in the same form when sine is fused 
with sulphur, hut native sine sulphide—which occurs in compact mosses of sino blonde, 
and has a metaUio lustre—is not decomposed or scarcely decomposed by sulphuric add. 

Another source of complication in the behaviour of the metallic sulphides toward# 
adds depends on the action of water, and is shown in tho fact that tho notion varies 
with different degrees of dilution or proportion of water present. The best known 
example of this Is antlmoiilous sulphide, RbjSj, for strong hydroohlorio aoid, contain* 
ing not more water than oorrasixmd* with HCl.OHjO, even decomposes native anti* 
riitmy glance, with evululion of sulphuretted hydrogen, whilst dilute aoid has no action, 
and in the presence of an excess of water the reaction 9BbC!a + BIIqS Sb^Bj + CHOI 
occurs, whilst in the presence of a small amount of water the reaotlon proceeds in 
exactly tits apposite direction. Hero tho participation of water in the reaction and its 
affinity are evident, 

The facts that lead sulphide is Insoluble in aoids, that sine-sulphide is soluble in 
Hydrochloric! add but insoluble in aoetio aoid, that calcium sulphide is oven decomposed 
by carbonio add, dm.—all these peculiarities of the sulphides are in correlation with the 
amount of heat evolved In the reaction of the oxide# with hydrogen sulphide and with 
odd#, m Is seen from the observations of Favre and Silberman, and from the comparisons 
made by BerLhelot in the Proceedings of Ihe.Paris Academy of Sciences, 1870, to which 

w refer the reader for farther details. 



of adds on metallic aulphiihw may bo looked on m a phenomenon of tbo 
combination of hydrogen, at the moment of ite evolution, with the sul¬ 
phur, which is combined with the metal. Such a representation k all 
the more simple as all the oircumstanoes under which sulphuretted 
hydrogen is formed are exactly similar to the condition* of the forma* 
tion of hydrogen itself. Thus the usual mode of preparing sulphuretted 
hydrogen is by tho action of nulphurie acid cm ferroua tulphid*, in 
width the name apparatus and method are employed as in the prepara¬ 
tion of hydrogen, only replacing tine metallic iron or tine by forrous 
sulphide or tine sulphide. The reaction betwtmn sulphide of iron and 
sulphuric acid takes place at tho ordinary temperature, and is aecom* 
panted by just a* small a development of heat as in the liberation of 
hydrogen itself, F«8 + Hs80,,*bF«804 *P 

In nature sulphuretted hydrogen is formed in many ways. The 
most usual mode of ite formation l» by the doounpoaitlon of alhu. 
nainoua substances containing sulphur, as mentioned above. Another 
method is by tho reducing action of organic matter on sulphate#, 
and by tho action of water and oarboaio aoid on the sulphides forrmd 
by this roduotion. Volcanic eruptions are a third ware# of tulphoretted 
hydrogen In nature. Although sulphuretted hjdropm is formed In 
small quantities everywhere, It nivekheki# soon diaapptiare from tho 
atmwphw^ owing to it» btSag redly d®eomp«od by oxidising aganatM. 
Many mineral Water® contain sulphuretted hydrogen, nod smell of It 5 
they are relied 'sulphur water®.' 

Sulphuretted hydrogen, at tho ordinary temperature, k a colourless 
gas, having a a very unpleasant odour. It has, m ite «mq«*ition 11,8 
•hows, a tpedtfle gravity seventeen time* greater than hydrogen, and 

,a Wmnnm mlphltk Is by b#Attog a ptew <4 in* kt wt iuei|M*»t white bunt, 
m& ttwa MMvkf it Ann the fareae® sad Waging ik<tnk» nentaei with a pk*» of 
Milphttr. Um devakpmMt irf beak aad the 
terrmet tffllphMe IwiMd Ihsm, The wilphM# of lm this tenad in a bUok, nut&f* 
Mtla litilmfaMtM, iawlttMi! to water. Wkwi damp it attracts oxygae tew ft# air, «nd 
k crevwWUfttepMftfttefebFafiO*. St «U tbs iron 4*m md mmUm with ft# satphur 
<« th* rastiio# 4*§«tb§4 above, th§ astteii of wipbrnk mM wfd evefai h^divgmi m wsil 
M hydrogen wJphWa, 

Wt» will not dwmibs ft® detail* of ft» p^prsto of MlptareMed hydrafi® 
employed u a reagent’ta the laboratory, (mmh, in tbo first pteon, ft# w«Me«4a sm 
towaiWiy the sent ulube p«pnMoa of hy4w§t», sal, in ft# seemtil j4*»% htwiwii 
ft« apparatus and method* empJeyed are tdwap teribdi in tot'«f 
cbsmtoUry, F«wm sulphide may be re|4«»»i % ealetam seipbide or * 

of eeleitim and mafseahim nipMte, <4 irntte <4 hyUewalpWda, 
ttdtttA. It WMAtMMM. U Ili'iW IUmIvm 1 ataM nt mwi Uwnn winkMii A 



Jles at about —74°, and at the ordinary temperature "when subjected to a 

pressure of 10 to 15 atmospheres ; at — 85° it is converted into a solid 

crystalline inass.15bis The easy liquefaction of sulphuretted hydrogen 

is evidently allied to its solubility. One volume of water at 0° dis¬ 

solves 4*37 volumes of sulphuretted hydrogen, at 10° 3'58 volumes, 

and at 20° 2-9 volumes.10 The solutions impart a very feeble rod 

coloration to litmus paper. This gas is poisonous. One part in fifteen 

hundred parts of air will kill birds. Mammalia die in an atmosphero 

containing of this gas. 

Sulphuretted hydrogen is very easily decomposed into its component 

parts by the action of heat or a series of electric sparks. Hence it ia 

not surprising that sulphuretted hydrogen undergoes change under the 

action of many substances having a considerable affinity for hydrogen 

and oxygen. Very many ruetals 17 evolve hydrogen with sulphuretted 

hydrogen, so that in this respect it presents the property* of an acid ; for 

instance, 2H2S +Sn=2H2 +SnS2. This may bo taken advantage of for 

determining the composition of sulphuretted hydrogen, because a given 

volume then leaves the same volume of hydrogen. On the other hand, 

oxygen,18 chlorine,19 and even iodine decompose sulphuretted hydrogen, 

is Ms Liquid sulphuretted;h^^ogen is most easily obtained by the decomposition of 
hydrogen polysulphidd, which we shall presently describe, by the notion of boat, and in 
the presence of a small amount of water. If poured into a bent tubo, liko that described 
for the liquefaction of ammonia (Chapter VI.), tlio lrydrogon polysulpliido is decomposed 
by heat, in the presence of water, into sulphur and sulphuretted hydrogon, which con. 
denses in the cold end of the tube into a colourless liquid. 

18 Sulphuretted hydrogen is still more soluble in alcohol thaninwator; one volume 
at the ordinary temperature dissolves as much as eight volumes of the gas. The solu- 
tiops in water and alcohol undergo change, especially in open vessels, owing to the fact 
that the water and alcohol dissolve oxygen from the atmosphere, which, acting on the 
sulphuretted hydrogen, forms water and sulphur. Tlio solution may bo so altered in 
this manner that every trace ot sulphuretted hydrogen disappears. Solutions of sul¬ 
phuretted hydrogen in glycerine ohange much more slowly, and may therefore be kept for 
a long time as reagentB. De Forcrand obtained a hydrate, H28,16HijO, resembling the 
hydrates given by many gases. 

17 Some metals evolve hydrogen from sulphuretted hydrogon at the ordinary tem¬ 
perature. For example, the light metals, and, copper and silver (especially with the 
aooess of air?) among the heavy metals. Hence articles made of silver turn block in the 
presence of vapours containiug sulphuretted hydrogon, booauso silver sulphide is block. 
Zinc and cadmium act at a red heat, but not completely. 

18 If sulphuretted hydrogen escapes from a fine orifice into*th<> air, it will bum when 
lighted, and lie transformed into sulphurous anhydride and water, But if it burns in a 
limited supply of air—for instance, when a cylinder is filled with Hand lighted—then only 
the hydrogen bums, which lias, judging from the amount of boat developed in its oomj 
bustion and from all its properties, a greater affinity for oxygen than sulphur. In this 
respect the combustion of sulphuretted hydrogen resembles that of hydrocarbons, 

19 __ .. ... ....... 



removing tho hydrogen from it and leaving free sulphur, so that in 
this reaction tho sulphur is replaced by tho alxivo-named elements ; for 
example, IIUS + Bra=s2IIBr4-S. In no other hydrogen compound is 
it so easy to show tho mbatitution, lx>th of hydrogen mul of tho ele¬ 
ment combined with it, as in hydrogen sulphide. This clearly proves 
tho feeble union between the elements forming this gas. Compounds 
containing a considerable amount of oxygen, with which they easily 
part, can accomplish tho separation of the sulphur very easily. Such 
are, for instance, nitrous arid, chromic arid, and even ferric oxido and 
the higher oxides like it. Thus, if sulphuretted hydrogen ho passed 
into a solution of chromic acid or an acid solution of ferric oxide, 
water is formed, and the sulphur in ar^mrated in a jWe stair. Thus, 
sulphuretted hydrogen acts as a reducing agent, in virtue of the hydro- 
gon it contains. Salts of iodic, chlorous, chloric, and other acids are 
reduced by sulphuretted hydrogen, their oxygen acting mainly on ite 
hydrogen , but in the presence of an excess of a powerful oxidising 
agent a portion of the sulphur may also be oxiduwd to sulphurous 
anhydride. Tho reducing action of sulphuretted hydrogen is frequently 
applied in chemical manipulations for tho preparation at lower oxides, 
and for tho conversion of certain oxygen compounds into hydrogen 
compounds , thus, tlm higher oxides* of nitrogen are converted into 
ammonia by it, and in the presence of alkalis the nitre-compounds are 
converted into ammonia derivatives. The reaction of sulphuretted 
hydrogen on sulphurous anhydride belongs to this elate of pheno¬ 
mena, the chief products of which are sulphur and water, §HtS+80a 
«2H,0+Sa. 

Tho add character of sulphuretted hydrogen is clearly seen in its 
action on alkalis and salts,19 Thus load oxide and its salts in 
tho presence of sulphuretted hydrogen form water or an acid, and sul¬ 
phide of load. Pl>Xs +• HgHsaPbS + 2IIX. This reaction takes place 
even In the presence of powerful adds, because bad sulphide is one of 
those sulphides which are unacted on by acids, and in solutions the 
reaction U a complete one. This reaction is taken advantage of for 
the (nwpsufetlon of many adds, by first converting into a lead salt, and 
then submitting this salt to the action of sulphuretted hydrogen. For 
example, lead formate with sulphuretted hydrogen gives formic add. 
Sulphuretted hydrogen In acting on a number of metallic add substances 
in solution or in an anhydrous state alto forms oorrespondinfir suhhates : 



uu ttuiu wj turn urHu ; uruu n xne suipnur compo.una oe non decomposed 
by wator. Thus solutions of arsenious acid give a precipitate of, 
arsonious sulphide, As2S3, with sulphuretted hydrogen. This reaction? 
prooeods not only in tho presenco of water, but also of acids, because 
tho lattor do not docomposo tho resultant sulphur compounds. Tho 
rtypo of tho decomposition is the same as with ba§es—that is, tho 
iflulplmr and oxygon change, places : ROn+%H3S=RS»-fnH20. Some 
iffulphidefl Corresponding with acid anhydrides are decomposed by 
water, and therefore are not formed in the presence of water. Such, 
for cxamplo, aro tho sulphides of phosphorus.20 

Tho motallio sulphides corresponding with the metallic,'? oxides 
3have oitlior a fooblo alkalino or a feoblo acid character, according to 
the character of tho corresponding oxido, and thorofore by combining 

80 The sulphido P4S is obluinod by cautiously fusing tho requisite proportions of 
'common phosphorus and sulphur under wator; it is a liquid which Bolidifios at 0°, and 
"may ho distilled without undergoing chango, but it fumos in air and easily tokos flro. Tho 
higher sulphide, Pa8, has similar properties. But little heat is evolved in the formation 
of these compounds, and it may be supposed that thoy are formed by the direct conjunc¬ 
tion of whole molecules of phosphorus and sulphur; but if the proportion of sulphur bo 
increased, tho reaction is accompanied by so considerable a riso of temperature that an 
explosion take's place, and for tho »ako of safety red phosphorus must bo used, mixed 
a« intimately as possible with powdered sulphur and heated in an atmosphere 'of carbonio 
anhydride. The higher compounds are decomposed by wator. By increasing tho pro¬ 
portion of sulphur, tho following compounds have boon obtained : P485 as prisms’(fuses 
at lfltS0,Bobs),soluble in carbon bisulphide, andunaltered by air and water; phosphorus 
trimlphidfi, X'gHj, is tho analogue of l’.,Oj; it is a light yellow crystalline compound 
only slightly soluble in carbon bisulphide, fusible and volatile, decomposed into hydro- 
gen sulphide and phosphorous acid by wator, and, like the highest compound of 
sulphur and phosphorus, PaS4, it forms thio-salts with potassium sulphide, <fco. This 

jphasphoniapentatulphiie corresponds with phospliorio anhydride; like the trisulphide it 
gives hydrogen sulpiride and phospliorio acid with an excess of water. Tt reacts in many 
respects like phosphoric chloride. Tho sulphido P£t> is also known; tho vapour density 
of this compound seems to indicate a molecule 1*384, 

Phosphorus eulphachloricle, PSC15, corresponds with phosphorus oxychloride. It ie 
a colourless, pleasant-smelling liquid, boiling at 124°, and of sp. gr. l'OB; it fumoe in air 
and is dooompimod by water: PHClj, + 4ll.a0 r, PHs04 + HaS + 8HCI. It is obtoinod 
when phospliorio chloride is treated with hydrogen sulphide, hydroohlorio acid-boing also 
formed; it is nluu produced by tho action of phosphoric chloride on certain sulphides—for 
example, on antlimmious sulphide, also by the (cautious) action of phosphorus on sulphur 
chloride: 8P + 8HaCla aP8Cl3 + 4H, by the action of PC14 upon certain sulphides, for 
-example, SbjB*, by the reaction: 8MC1 + 1*984 « P8C1S + M3P84 (Olatsel, 1888), and in the 
reaction 8PC1* + 80C1„ « PC18 + POClj + P8CI3, showing the reducing action of phos¬ 
phorus trichloride, which is especially olehr in the reaction SO® + PClj m 80s + POOlj. 
Thorpe and Ilodger (1888), by heating 8PbFa or BiFs with phosphorus pentasulphlde 
(and also by heating AsF# and P8CI4 to 160°), obtained thiophosphoryl fluoride as a 
ooleariww, tpontaneously Inflammable gas (see further oh, Note 74 bis, and Chapter XIX., 
Note M). The action of PSOlj npon NaHO gives a salt of monothlophosphorio acid 



properties of water, and forms the type of the sulphur derivatives, 
which may also be formed by means of sulphuretted hydrogen, just aa 
the oxides may be formed by the aid of water. But as sulphuretted 
hydrogen has acid properties, it combines more easily with the baaio>i 
metallic sulphides. Heneo, for instance, there exists a compound, 
of sulphuretted hydrogen with jadassiuru sulphide, jwtassiura hydro* 
sulphide, ‘2KHHssKmH f IIa8, just m there are potassium hydroxides ; 
but thuro aro scarcely any compounds of sulphuretted hydrogen with 
the sulphides eorraaponding with acids. Thus the utllphidou of thd 
metals may be regarded either as salts of sulphuretted hydrogen or a» 
oxides of tho metals in which the oxygen is replaced by sulphur. In 
general terms the sulphides exhibit the same degree* of difference with 
respect to their solubility in water as do the oxides. Thus the oxides of 
tho alkali metals, and of tome of the metals of the alkaline earths, are 
soluble in water, whilst those of nearly all the other metals are insoluble. 
The same may be said as to the sulphides ; the sulphides of the metals 
of the alkalis and certain of the alkaline earths are soluble in water,, 
whilst those of tho other metals are insoluble. Those metals, tike alu¬ 
minium, whoso oxides—for example; AI,Oa —have intermediate pro¬ 
perties and do not form compounds with feeble adds, at least in a. 
wefc way,- also do not form sulphides by this method, although theme 
may be obtained indirectly. And in general the sulphides of the metale 
are easily formed in a wet way, and with particular ease if they, are 

•* Sulphuretted hy&rogeu doM not Haiti rule the alkaline praperttoe of alkali 
hydroxide*. m> Dial a aolulion of potMaium hydroxide will uol under any rireunutattoea 
give a neutral liquid with sulphuretted hydrogen, lit tide rami the sulphuretted 
hydrogen forma in noluUoa only an oold aalt wltli the potaanium; KUO * H,l 
« RB8 +H*0. II muat be #«ppw»«S that the normal nail fa not formed la the solution 
—What Is, that the rtiwlkm SRM0 + H# «■ K*H * IH,0 totm not taka pke«. Thto ie 
mw tm& the faot that a deretopment ©f twat, topwdlaiff m tho formation of ptatituti 
hytl?0Ml|W4«, RBI, to remarked when m mash hydrin wlpblde to pmm& Into a 
sdutteft it will absorb, Bel if a further quantity of potaasinm 
hydvaidd* tie added to the resultant solution, heal to not developed, while! if alkali h« 
added to add mlphaio or eodtom add garbwwta, Unit t* developed. It meet 
not he ocmoloded (torn thto thatlts® faa»e®»ba*to»@M, far beretheretoaiiaestfon of the 
dawmpwtog aettak of water «pm K#} R#i asASaO ta smetlaf cm muk other Blwuld 
abtwrb heat if tho waotten of KBS epos RIO evolves heat. Fiirtherooro, it mu*t ha 
taken Into eooount that potMafna oxide, RfQ, and the whytems wide# like ft, alao to 
not exist to solutions, far whoever they are fertoid they i»»#ilately reaet with the 
wat«, forming oaestlo potash, REO, dro. Znthe tame way, direeffy p@tea#l«wi eulphide, 
K»8i to formed to water It to dtee» pe##d into potassium hydroxide wd hydramlphids j 

R»0 » RKO + RES, Bbtasriwn awlMutateemw^mdt with 
•KrfMr. tttefctlli.au I«* 



SULPHUR, SELENIUM, AND TELLURIUM £l$ 

insoluble in water. In this case their salts enter into double,‘deeom-' 
position with sulphuretted .hydrogen, or with- soluble sulphides, and, 
give an insoluble sulphide—for instance, a salt of lead gives leac# 
sulphide with sulphuretted hydrogen. By the action of sulphuretted'; 
hydrogon on a salt of a metal, a free acid must be formed besides the- 
fnetallio sulphide. Thus if a metal M bo in a state of pombination • 
MXS, then by the action of sulphuretted hydrogon there will be formed, 
besides MS,29 an acid 2IIX, It is evident that sulphuretted hydrogen1 
will not precipitate an insoluble sulphide from the salts of those metals: 
whose sulphides reaot with free acid, such as zinc, iron, manganese, &<v 
The reaction FeCla + HaS=FeS + 2HCl,.and the like, do not take place 
because the acid acts on the ferrous sulphide. Antimonious sulphide' 
is not acted on by dilute hydroohlorio aoid, but it is decomposed by. 
strong acid, and theroforo in prosenco of an excess of hydrochloric acid 
antimonious ohlorido does not entirely react with hydrogen sulphide, 
whilst the reaction 2SbCl;, +!! 1 laS=SbaH3 4- GIIC1 is a complete one 
in a dilute solution and with a small quantity of acid. Those metallic 
sulphides which are decomposed by acids may bo obtained in a wet way 
by the double decomposition of the salts of the metals, not with hydro¬ 
gen sulphide, but with soluble metallic sulphides, suph as sulphide of 
ammonium or of potassium, because then no free aoid is formed, but » 
salt of tho metal (potassium or ammonium) which was taken as a 
solublo sulphide. So, for oxamplo, FoCla+KaS=FoS + 2KCl.29 

99 During mount ymrs (beginning with Hohuko, 18811) it lias boon found that many 
metallic sulphides which woro (-(mHidorml totally iiisolnblo do, under curtain circum¬ 
stances, form very unstable solutions in water, as already mentioned in Chapter I., 
Note 87. Antonio sulphide is very easily obtained in the form of a solution (hydrosol). 
Solutions of copper unci cadmium sulphides may also bo easily obtained by preoipitatlng 
their wits CaXg, or OdXo, with ammonium sulphide, and washing the precipitate; but 
they are re-precipitated by the addition of foreign salts. 

w In reality tho preceding reaction should bo expressed thus: FeCla + 2KH8 
m FeB + 9KC1 8 HaH (Note 91), because in the presenoo of water not K88 but KH8 
reacts. Rut ivb tlm sulphuretted hydrogen takes no part in the reaction, it is usual to 
express tho formation of such sulphides without taking tho hydrogon sulphide proceeding 
from the potassium or ammonium hydrounlphidns into account. It is nob usual to omploy 
potassium sulphide lmt ammonium nulpliiilo—or, to speak more accurately, ammonium 
hydrnmilpliiilo in order to avoid thu formation of a unn-volatilo salt of potassium and to 
have, brother with tlm formation of tho sulphide, a salt of ammonium which oau altvays 
be driven off by evaporating tho solution and igniting tho residue—for instance: 
FeCl* + (NH4)aB « FeH » UNII^CI. Thus Urn metallia sulphides may be divided into 
three hief a asses: ft) thus# talubfo in water, (2) thoia intolubleinwater 6uf reacting 



with charcoal or other means. Charcoal taken up the oxygen from 
many sulphates, leaving oorreaponding sulphides. Thus ncxlium sul¬ 
phate, N&jSO*, when heated with charcoal, forum Kotiiuui sulphide, 

belong ll>w» motel* who«s com* spending oxide* have arid propertie*. It mu«i ba 
observed, however, that not nil umtellio *oid« have eurrMponding sulphide*, portly 
owing to the fact that certain arid* orn reducible by sulphuretted hydrogen, eapeeially 
wlu*n their lower degree* tit oxidation ww of a baste character. Boeh mm, t«*r itistene#, 
the neid# of chromium, manganese, dra. Hnlphttretted hydrogen convert* them Into 
lower oxides, having the properUo* of ba***m. Tho« bam which do n»*t combine with 
feeble wide, inch m eturhonles add and hydrogen sulpiride, give a precipitate of hydroxide 
with ammonium *ttlphld«-~f«tr example, aluminium sail* react in Utte manner. Tbia 
difference of the rortirte in their behaviour toward* Mriptmretted hydrogen give* r very 
valuable mean* of separating tham from each other, and in taken euimtitage of m 
analytical ehemlrtry, If, ter instance, the m«y« ri the flrat and third group* w*tur 
together, it l* only vmmmay to convert them Into arinble suite, and to m% on the 
Solution of the *alta with *u]phur*tted hydrogen j this will precipitate lb# metal* of the 
third group in the form of sulphide*, whilst the metal* of lb* first group wilt not U* in 
Die least acted on. Bach a method at separating the mutate i* cewtseterwd m fully in 
analytical chemistry, and wit will therefore limit ourwdve* here to pointing out to which 
group* the tnont cotnnmn metal* l*d«ng, and Ok* colour which i« proper to the sulphide 
precipitated 

Meitih which ant prempttatri by wlphmrrttrA hydrogen, a* autpbkte* from a m4u> 
Won of their salt*, even in the prawnee of trm add ; 

Thu praelpitete it triable in MnnanUun wlpWd# s 

PktMmtm (dark brown) Antimtmy (orwig*) 
(Mi (dark brown) rimtrte (yellow) 
Tin (yellow and brown) 

The precipitate i* insoluble in ammcmfnm eutphide: 

Clapper (black) tfercury (block) 
Bitmr (black) Lead (block) 
Omlmium (yellow) 

Mttluh which trn prmifHt&ted % ammtmium mlpkuh from nautond eolatione, bat 
net prodplteted from add notation* by imlphuretted liydrognn • 

The sulphide predpiteted U «ri«t4* in hydroehterfa Mid • 

MUut (white) j Mtmyomm (raae eriaar) ( Iron (btok) 

®b itttlphM# fwaripiteted la net eritthta In dilate hydwebterie add 

.MeM (black) j CoboU (black) 

A bydrmdd#, and net a wlphtde, U precipitated 

Ohromfam (green) j AhtmMmm (white) 

The ffltteJa of the «UWte and ii the atkoline earths wr* not pwipfteted dlh«i- by 
Wlphttrotted hydrogen or iim»wmitwu wl^rldu, Tb« w«4ak of tta sAsUm when 
& arid iielutbn« to the te*» of phosphate* ami ««a»y other iudt« wrt pr«*-i|ntalm'l by 

Bulphide, bwauM the latter MmindtoM tlm free add, with tamto of an 
ft* arid and emit*(fan of snlpburatted byteifiiu. 



up tho oxygon and tho sulphur combines with the metal. The sulphides 
formed in this manner are ofton crystalline, and often appear with 
those properties and in that crystalline form in which they occur in 
naturo. Besides which wo must mention that many of the sulphides 
of tho metals aro oxidised in air at tho ordinary, and especially at o{ 
higher, tomporature, forming either SOa and the oxide of tho metal or- 
sulphates. This oxidation proceeds with particular ease, even at the 
ordinary tomporaturo, when a metallic sulphide is precipitated from 
its solutions, as a lino powdor containing water. The sulphides of iron 
and manganoso, &o„ are very easily oxidised in this manner. But if 
those hydrates be ignited, thoy lose thoir water (tho ignition must be 
carried on in a stream of hydrogen to prevent thoir oxidation during 
tho process), become denser, and aro no longor oxidised at tho ordinary 
tomporaturo. Thosa sulphides whoso corresponding sulphates are de¬ 
composed by boat part with thoir sulphur in tho form of sulphurous 
anhydride when thoy are ignitod in air, and the metal, as a rule, 
remains behind as oxide. This is taken advantage of in the treatment 
of sulphurous ores. Tho pfooess is called roasting. 

Hydrogen not only forms sulphuretted hydrogen with sulphur, but 
it also combines with it insevoral other proportions, just a!s it combines 
with oxygen, forming not only water but also hydrogen peroxide. 
Moreover these polysidphidcs of hydrogen aro also unstable, like 
hydrogen peroxide, and are also obtained from the corresponding 
polysulphides of the motalti of tho alkaline oartlis, just as hydrogen 
peroxide is obtained from barium peroxide. Thus oaloium forms not 
only calcium sulphide, OaS, but also as bi-, tri-, and penta-sulphide, 
CaSa, and all these compounds' are soluble in water. Sodium also com¬ 
bines with sulphur in tho sam.o proportions, forming sulphides from 
3Sfaa8 to Naa8a. If an acid be added to a solution of a polysulphide, 
it gives sulphur, sulphuretted hydrogen, and a salt of the metal. For 
instance, M85 + 2IIC1 « MCla + HaS + 4S. If we reverse the opera¬ 
tion, and pour a solution of a polysulphide into an acid, sulphur is 
not precipitated, but an oily liquid ’is formod whiqh is heavier than, 
water and insoluble in it. This-'iff the polysulphide of hydrogen j 
MS; + 2H01*MCla’ + HaSft. As Eebs showed (1888), whatever 
polysulphido be taken—of sodium, for instance—it always gives one 
and the same hydrogen pa'ntasulphide,** of'spqoifio gravity 1*71 (15°). 

m xteb* took dl-, tri., tet.ru-, and pento-sulpbidoa of sodium, potassium, and barium, 
which U« prepared by dissolving sulphur in solutions of the normal sulphides; on adding 



hydrogen and Rulphur.** 

The aolulile sulphide* and polyaulphitlwj of the metal* of the 
alkalia and alkaline eartb»~**for example, of Ammonium,*1 potag* 

hydroeltbrio add he always tihtaiuud hydrogen p«?ntsMMlpludf*i whence It *« evident that 
til jit* «*(n ~ l)ll*Ss ■» (ft • njlljd. For example, if II,Hj wen* formed, It Would decompose 
according to lh«» wjtmliMti ill,Ht— II ,H» * JlIFH. Th*> hydrogen }«antv>ttiphidu funned 
break# up nit" hydrogen Kulphnio ami Nidphur wlcii hnmghi int*> rotitaol with water- 

tt'UB tn Hob#' tinu'nri'hra many chemist* otntod that *11 i«4)iutlphvde» tha 
bhimlpliide HaH4, amt Hotmami tving timed only hydrogen trl-#ulphid», HjH* 

w The formattun of the polyaulphtdn# of hydrogen, H,S«, t« underatood frotrt 
the law of nuh#tilution, like that of the natural*") hydrocarbon#, <\U3,,}, knowbig that 
vulphur give# lHn aua«3 the molecule of aulpbujreltod hydrogen umy l«n ihvtdod Into II 
and HH. This radicle, IIS, la equivalent to II. tty auhaUtuting thta radicle for hydrogen 
In H*8 we obtain &e, l» generalIf Tbebomo- 
bguea of ITI*, fUlj,,« are forteed in this manner from CII4, anti conoeqtrenUy the poly* 
attlphide* HgS« wf» (die honwlugnM «f HjS. Tb* qnwtttea o*Un why Ut H ,M„ the apparent 
limit of n S» 8 --that i#, why doea the lubatiInUrm rad with the formatem of ||,ij f Tb# 
answer a^ntara to me to be dearly because In the nwdecttl** of sulphur, H*, there w® at* 
a tome of mtlphur (Note U) The forro# tn om* tutd the other «un» am thn •**«, In thw 
ottn eaeo they hold M„ together, in lla> ether Sj and Hj; and, judging from 11*11, the tw*» 
atom* of hydrogen are equal in |*iwer and aignifinanee U» the atom of eulphur. Jtwl a* 
hydrogen pcrovide, H*ii„ t>xpn*Mr« the Mttnpoeilte of w*t«w, 0A, In which t! la mpUi*»d 
by Kg, mi aim H*HA cormpond# with % 

M Ammmium gulphttfo, (NH4}|I, riuty be prepared by paaaUkgattlpbruwtted hydrogen 
ink* a vowel full of dry ammonia, or by pawing hath dry gate* together Into a «y e»dd 
Mwdm. la Um latter caao H I# aaeeaaary to pwswnt tb« mmm of air, and to haw an 
mmm of Mnmwria. Under thtmi elrettmiitaqM*, two vehune* at mwmmki «mMb* wiUt 
on* voltam; of atdpbwretted hydrogao, and for® a c&kmrl«»#, v«ry vntetUoi erya$aittaw 
•ttbtftaaoe, having a very anpleaaant odour, whi«h I# very twi^otwtw and axeaadingly 
onatable. Whan expowd.to the air it aWirlw oxygon and art|nim# a yellow colour, and 
thou contains oxygun and jK'lyaultddtlo comi«iuiid» (hocauno « portion «>f lb" hydrogen 
aulpiiHe ghott water ami sulphur) It is mdnhli' in water and forms a 1 •■l<tnrh>»s tuihilion^ 
whioh. hiiwever, In all firulmhility contahm free utumonw and the arid wit ih&t 1% 
amandilnm hydrmmli'hide, Nil,IIS, or (NHpjH.HjH. Hu# i»lt i# formed whusri dry 
graffionU Ik mlxtrd with ah excacw of dry Bnlphttrettw! hy«lr«*gwn. Thn r«mpn»4 ron* 
tains aqaal voltum* of th» eomiKmanU NH» It nry#tellt««w to ms 
Mhjdwtts state In ootearkm plati*, turd may lw rwily voUtili#*#! fdNwkMnf llto 
•agmontaB1 AteMt), m at th« wdittwry tapmtam; it few tm alkatmw twite, 

tw» *6 air, 1» ndwbhi la water, and Ite wdatte fa r»»dly pmfauwS by 
Sfctttmhlftg mi uMmi iMlution of amawAia with mlphnmted hydn^no. Amrding to 
th* ordinary wte, ftw»« Mite, W» ettwr ammoalttn wdte, spilt up late aatsoata, m4 
ralphuMtM hydrcfen when they am dMM, 

A aolatte of ftmnwwrlam «ulphld«s is ahl« to dtawte* itrlphttr, mb! It Usm 
compounds of hydrogen potywdpMdo and aouatmim Some of thm OMspowid* my h« 
obtalnad In a orytUdllne («rm. Thtw Frttewhe obtatoad a eomprmtul of ammemia with 
^rttpopa twmt&itilphide, or ammoninm pfflRtwwl^bfd^ tot tha Mterteg mmmm 1 

Ba Mttamted an aq»«M »luti«t of amawtia with #«lph»r»tted hydwgsia, adM 
pwd«*^l wlph^r to It, and pw»««d wramaab p« tele tha aoistte, whte thwi 
aboorhiHU fml. amotmt, After tUa ha again pamd mI^wwIM hydmg*n tete tho 
StJteliteB MkAiiLaa. .UaJ -blJ »L— ._M— _ B * .*a - 



• f A*WU U» UW*U,Wl.WAi V* 1*1»AA**VAAA\IA*A AIJI WiWtmA|/W*UW| U£KU1. UlA UJ OUUUA^Um^ Wl QVJ1UUIUU UJ. 

ammonia, with sulphurebtod'hydrogen, ia exposod to the air, it turns yellow, owing to the 
presence of an ammonium polyBulphide, whoso formation is dhe to the sulphuretted 
hydrogen boing ojddisod by tho air and converted into water and sulphur, which is dis« 
solved l.jy tho ammonium' fiulphide. In certain analytical' reaction* it is usual to employ 
a solution of ammonium sulphide whloh has been kopt for some time and acquired a 
yellow colour. ’Tins, yellofa sulphide of ammonium deposits sulphur when saturated with 
acids, whilst a f»eBldy*propare<$,solution only evolves s,ulphurptted hydrogon. The yellow 
solution furthermore oontfun,*- 'ammonium thtosulphato, whloh is derived not only from 
'the oxidation of t]io ammohium sulphide, but also from tho-aat jon of the liberated sulphur 
on the ammonia, just as an alkaline salt.of thiosulphurto acid and a sulphide are formed 
by the action of sulphur on a solution of a oausllo alkalf 

P PotctMtifm sulpMdo, K2S, is obtaiuod by lioating a mixturo of potassium sulphate 
and oharooul to a bright-rod boat. It may bo prepared in solution by taking a solution 
of potassium hydroxide, dividing It into two equal parts, and saturating one portion with 
sulphuretted hydrogon so long as it is absorbed. This portion will thon contain tho aoid 
salt K1IS (Note HI). Tho two portions two thon mixed togolhor, and potassium sulphide 
will then ho obtaiuod in tho solution. This solution has a strongly alkaline reaction, and 
is colourless when freshly prox>arod, but it very oasily undergoes change when exposed to 
the air, forming potassium thiosulphate and polysulphidos. Whon tho solution is ovapo* 
rated at low tomporaturos under tiro roooiver of an air-pump, it yields orystals containing 
KjB.BIIjO (hoatod ‘ at 160°, they part with 0 mol. HaO, and at higher temperature* 
‘they lose nearly all thoir wator witliout evolving sulphuretted hydrogen). When 
they are ignited in glass vossols they oorrodo tiro glass. Whon a solution of oaustio 
potash, oomplotoly saturated with sulpiruroltod hydrogon, is evaporated undor the- 
roooiver of an leir.pmnp it forms oolourloss rhorabohodra of potassium hyilrosulphide, 
fi(KHH),n20,KaH,naS,H20. Those crystals are deliquescent ia the air, hub do not 
change in n vacuum whon boated up to 170°, and at higher temperatures they lose 
wator but do nob ovolvo sulphuretted hydrogon. Tho anhydrous compound, KHS, 
fVmos at a dark-red heat into a very mobile yollow liquid, whioh gradually become* 

'darker in colour and solidifies to ft red mass. It is remarkable' that when a solution of 
the compound KHS is boiled it somewhat easily evolves half its sulphuretted hydrogen, 
leaving potassium sulphide, K38, in solution; and a solution of the latter in water I* 
also able to evolve sulphuretted hydrogen on prolonged boiling, but the evolution 
cannot bo rendered complete, and, therefore, at a certain tomperaturo, a solution of 
potassium sulphide will nob bo capable of absorbing sulphuretted hydrogen at all. Prom 
this we must conclude that potassium hydroxide, wator, and sulphuretted hydrogen 
form a system whoso complex equilibrium is subject to tho laws of dissociation, depends 
on tho rolutivo mass of each substance, on tlui tomperaturo, and tho dissociation prossuro 
of tlu> component elements. Potassium sulphide is not only solublo in water, but also in 

alcohol. 
UemdiuH showed that in addition to potassium sulphide tlioro also exist potassium 

bisulphide, KyHj; tritmlphidu, K38j; totmsulphtdo, K3R4; and pontasulpliide, K384. 
According to the researches of Hchtino, tho last tliroo are the most stable. These 
different compounds of potassium and sulphur may bo prepared by fusing potassium 
hydroxide or carbonate with an excess of sulphur in a porcelain crucible in a stream of 
oarbunla anhydride. At about 000° potassium pentasulphldo ip formed; this is the 
highest sulphur compound of potassium. When heated to 800° it loses ono-flfth of It* 
sulphur and give# the tetrasulpliide, which at this temperature is stable. At a briglit-red 

• See p. 930. 



Aulphur it (nriiM tl»» which, Imwmpt, I# ««n prnkmged texting 
Into Aulphuretted hydrogen Ami }H>ln#»itim thiuxulpbAte; K#H# * altjU— KjH,<ij t ttfljH. 

A mlwtotveo nailed timr of telpher mm formerly freqiuKitiy turndl in ©Iwmtalry and 
in adjoin#. Under tide m/m to known Urn wibiti*w»* which is formnd by bolting m 
Kiltttlrm of oAtihlia potaah with an moem of (tower* of etdphur. This frututton contains a 
misl,ur« of potewtew pMtamlphida and thiosulphate, AKflO* iaH-stKjHj r KjHjOj 
+ 8HfO, The »abfttM»# obtained by f tiring pO*»ltt» carbonate with an mmm at 
«nlph«r wah also known iw Uv«r of autpimr. U thin mister* b» tented te m tuulpteul 
dark-red h**t it will contain patnaiiHtm thksmtphate, but *t higher tettiperaturw* pot**, 
ill am (sulphate te formed. In nitor mm a t«4y«itttphidi» of putaMtoitt m ntou present. 
The snlphidiw of sodium, tor exampta NaKH, &«., In many reepMtoctaMly r«»»W» 
the earrwqpunding potassium compound*. 

• Tim me Ufa of the Alkaline earths, like those of the alkali*, farm »av*i%J cutnpottnda 
with sulphur; thus ewkium form# compounds with on® and with five atom* of sulphur. 
There art* dnuldtes* also intermediate sulphide*. tf Mtlplmrettod hydrogen he pwmpd 
over ignited litne it forme water ami nifnaw mlphitk», which may afoo tm formed by 
heeding catoiom aulpltate with cbamigd, whilst if sulphnr he boat**! with time or with 
oalolnm nytanate, then naturally ©xygsn mmpmmi* (eeloittm thtoMUpfcale and sulphate) 
(MS formed at the earn* W*» a* odeitm sulphide. The prokmuwl aetkm of the vapour 
of «wbtm bisulphide, thriftily when mixed with carbonte wihfdriAi, m etmugly (gnlled 
seldom MtAcmte mtMy ooavorta ft into aajpblda, CWaiwa eniphkk to gnmmlly 
©bteJja«d m an edmwt oolettrtaaa, tupuim, Witte mm, which to IntoiM# At a white taut, 
end te Mlnble in water. The net of solution (u with KjB, Note 81) to partly km^aMI 
by A double dewitjiwwikm with the water. When 1 mated, dry raJehmi sulphbto doe# not 
absorb oxygen from the air. An excea# <>f water dt>ct>ni|K>so» it, like many other ineteUio 
sulphides, precipitating hum (as a product of the diHtmipiuwto.u the hmn hinder# th# 
Action of the water upon the t’aH ; trr khU refuse, liiapter Xtl., Note 1*4), and fomfrm 
A hytlrtwttlpludw, CttlhjHj, in nolutuiu. Th» euw^mnd i« «J«»t formed by |*a»«l«g wah 
phumtted hydrogen threogh m iMpnimw aolutiou of cukintu imlpbnte or hme It# wdnlkm, 
Ufa ttet of mMui smtphhUs hw m edkAlUm r»aetioR. It 4<»rs«ni(M«i98 when ofss^.fAtefl, 
wad Mheorfa ««pa ftna the aJx. GeMttm pmimmipMdf, CaS*, to not known m a pets 
«teit% bot may b# ©btata^ to admixtaiw with e*fc>i»» Ihkmdtdiiue by Mliug a wdstfaa 
of or eeJMam wdphtdi with iralphar s (Kkli^Oi * isa ^ iC«i% t c»»/%»iil,o. a 
dmihir «m|»md to mi lmp*» form i* fuRn«d by ilte Mttou of Air on Alkali wwk, and to 
«Mid for tlw pMpmte of tktotdplteh®, 

M#«y <A th* mdpbid«e ot Uw notahi of llir. atodfaw mrtfa in phmiphurMMMmfa* 
that ia, tb^jr have Ufa family at tight, after havl^ bow »ttb)it»t**l to th« 
A«ta of ntuUighk, or ot any bright eaitnte of light (CAoten ^w^hotaa, *#.) TH« 
luml»»»ity toete mmm toe, hat it U not porBULMat, nod psiwlly dlmppew. TM* 
pfaiphowiosnt prejwrty Si toherwl, to a grantor or law dip##, to twariy all 
(Bmuiwd), but for a mry tort time, whiliit with «dd«» aMphfd* ft k 
*w»Wa, touting ter amnd h«t», wwl t'kmm {W4) A»w«d tot It is far omi tote*# at 
^■tetrtampwatnm (far toatAnoa, to bodtea eeoM to Itenid ecygm to - lark ft to 
.Uuq to tluM-xritetli.n Of tlw mebm of nabtoaoM bf to Mtten of Ught, wad to toter- 



pnoroacous suuBianco rapidly oxonas uia groaiaso possioia intensity oi luminosity; tins 
enabled him to found a method o! measuring tlio intensity of light—i.e. to obtain a 
constant quit of light—and to apjily it to photograpliy. Tlio natisro of tho change whioh 
is accomplished on tlio surfaoo of tho luminous substance is at prosont unknown, but in- 
any ease it is a renewable ono, bocauso tho experiment may bo repeated for an inflnito 
number of times and takos place in a vaouum. Tho intensity and tint of tho light 
omitted depend on tho method of preparation of tho aaloium sulphide, and on tho 
degree of ignition and purity of tho oaloium carbonate taken. Acoording to the observa¬ 
tions of Booquorol, the presence of compounds of manganese, bismuth, &o., sodium 
sulphido (but not potassium sulphide), &o., although in minuto traoos, is perfectly 
Indispensable. Thin gives reason for thinking that tho formation (in tho dark) and 
decomposition (in light) of double salts liko Mn8,Na2S porhaps form tho chomioal oauso 
of tho phenomena. Compounds of strontium and barium have this proporty to oven a 
greater extent than oaloium sulphide. Those compounds may bo prepared as in tho 
following example: A mixture of sodium thiosulphato and strontium chloride is prepared; 
a double decomposition takes plaoo botwoon tho salts, and, on tho addition of alcohol, 
strontium thiosulphato, Br8905, is procipitatod, which, when ignitod, loavos strontium 
sulphide behind. Tho strontium sulphido tliUB prepared omits (when dry) a greenish 
yellow light. It contains a certain amount of sulphur, sodium sulphido, and strontium 
sulphato. By ignition at various tomporaturos, and by different methods of preparation, 
it is possible to obtain mixtures which emit different coloured lights. 

m As examples, wo will describe the sulphides of arsonia, antimony, and meroury. 
Arsenic trisulphido, or orpimont, As9S3, occurs nativo, apd is obtained pure when a 
solution of arsimious anhydride in tlio presence of hydrochloric aoid oomoB into oontact 
with sulphuretted hydrogen (tlioro is no precipitate in tho ahsonoo of free aoid). A 
beautiful yollow precipitate is than obtaitiod: As203+ 8II9S **8II90+As9Ss ; it fuses 
whim heated, and volatilises without decomposition. Ab9S5 is easily obtained in a 
colloid form (Chapter I., Note 67). When fusod it forme a uomi-transparant, yollow 
mass, and it is thus that it enters tho market. The specific gravity of nativo orpimant 
Ib 8*4, and that of the artificially-fused mass is 9'7. It is used as a yellow pigment, and 
owing to its insolubility in water and aotds it is less injurious than tho other oompoands 
corresponding to amnioua aoid. According to tho typo AbX9, realgar, AsS, is known, 
but it is probable that the true composition of this compound is As*St—that is, it 
present# tho name relation to orpimont as liquid phospliurotted hydrogen does to 
gaseous. Realgar (flandaraca) ooours native as brilliant red crystals of specific gravity 
n-BD, and may bo prepared artificially by fusing arsenio and sulphur in the proportions 
indicated by its formuhn. It is prepared In largo quantities by distilling a mixture of 
milphnr and arsenical pyrites. lake orpimont it dissolves in oaloium sulphide, and oven 
In caustic potash. It is used for signal lights and fireworks, bocauso It doflagratoB and 

give# a largo and vovy brilliant white flame with nitre. 
With antimony, tmlphur give# a tri- and a pimta-sulphido. Tho forrnor, Sb9Sj, whioh 

correspond# with antimoniou# oxide, occur# nativo (Chapter XIX.) in a crystalline form; 
it# «p. gr. is then 4T, and it presonts brilliant rhombic crystals of a grey oolour, which 
fu»« when- heated. A Bubstanco of tlio name composition is obtained as an amorphous 
orange powder by passing sulphuretted hydrogen into an aoid solution of antimonlous 
oxide. In thi# renpeot anlimonious oxide again reacts like arsenious acid, and tho sul¬ 
phides of both are soluble in ammonium and potassium sulphides, and, especially In 
tho oo#« of arsenious sulphide, are easily obtained in colloidal solutions. By prolonged 
betting with water, antimonlous fulpbide may be entirely oonverted into tho oxide, 
hydrogen sulphide being evolved (Elbers). Nativo antimony sulphide, Ox the orange 



•prtwijMMiMW tnasupiww wim wins wry, or noneq win* mvwnYtm, «4*«uia, tnrma a, 
-dark-mlnurtKl m»w» (Kami** mineral) formerly much »»»I in mwteme, which cnnUine 
* mixture of nntlmimimi* DiwlphWst and u*i*te. There are also of thee* »ab. 
irtanws. A an-eilled antimony vermilion i* murk earn! m m «tyej jI i* prepared by 
boiling Bwtlium thlmmlphato (»i* parte) with antimony lrtehl»rnte (five i<«ru) «i4 water 
•{fifty parte). Thi# twbahutc* probably ramtaln* an osy*ttl$»h>»te of antimony- • Dial u, a 
portion «f ih« exyjmn In the tmi«te «<f antimony In St t# rcp)«w*»l by »silj4i«r. Il»4 &nli* 
tnony w, and antimony glaca, whnh tw obtained by foeing the with 
(Lit tlmimii'tt* oxide, ha von wmi]4r com position, HbjOHj, lit IhaerU.Jta* uwfnnonv pm!>4- 
Mtlpht'lr, bh(Hs, itt th« incut frt5HM*tilly weed «<f the sulphur rntapoutid* »>f antinomy II 
in forittiul by the action *4 aj'id* «>n the hm-caIM BehlipjV* whirl* U a *»4mm 
ihinr(ha»timt'fmtt>LHhH{N«H)j|,eor«e*po»dtng with(tthapter XIX., Note 41 M*| crlh&nth 
monte add, HbO{t>U}j, with tlu» replacement of oxygen bf ralphur. It t« obtained by 
boiling fttt«4y powdered native antinomy trteulphide with twtoe it« weight <4 eodtaru 
carlnmate, and half IU weight of tmlphur and toe, (a tf» prweenew of a 
quantity of water. The proooaaeH taking ptaeu am a* f*4kn*a : —The sodium wb«u&U §* 
«wi varied into hydroxide by the llm», and then forma Wham wdphbte with th» •niphur j 
the sodium sulphide then <Um«tv»a the anUmeuy Mtiptdd*, wbteh In tht* t>mm already 
*«W«i» wife tha grsuteet amount, of Mtlptwr,. m ttwl * «m»p*a»4 4* fort#*! rortwn 
spending with antimony p*»U«al|4*idte »to*4f«3 la sodium etdphble. The •olMiom I# 
filtered and* eryetalhewl, mam Wing taken to pretest mmm of air, which othluee the 
Sodium sulphide- Thw salt ory»tatli»*M in large, yeUowiah rryrtala, wl»i«?fe «uf« e««ly 
Soluhln in water am! have the o»tii*|«>aill<*o NajKbH^Hjti. Whew heatarl they kt*» their 
water of rryatelliaation amt then fn**» wilhmil alteration i hot when in mm, 
ivt erysUUine f»nn, thi* wait Isrtn* hr»*wti itt air, mm4mg h» tha mi4*Um *4 the enlphur 
««l tha breaking up of the entupoutnl. A* it m t» tmohefo*, atjxaitelly in ih« pi*, 
pa^tikm of antlwpoy pentaeulpbtete, It i« kept under a layar **f te whkh it br 

A44* fMfoel^Wte MttlMoap bum % <d Ibte wit, «a m 
mmpi pewte, teiitebte ia Md vary befB#»% writ la M»4l«tiM mrM*m 

tritmlj:ihi«i»* MM. 
M«sr«ary tearm® orMpeunda with anlphur of the wmm ^rpee a« it dw*i with ttxjrpMt. 

fetermurmi* iwlpbitte, armily apltt* up ink* tnereuty w«l tnerottno sulphiite. It t« 
obtained by the actiun of j«»t#«*Stt(n aulphiite no r»t*>r»-ur*<tt» nhlotiite, «t»l aim by lh« 
aotion nf Bttlpiittwttel hydrogen on eolnlhwa nf aalte of lh« type UgX Mensotia nab 
jthWte, llgB, owrroaponding with the nxote, i* newwhar; it i* «*J*tam*nJ a* a bW'h pfiwljjl* 
late hy the aetion of« mmm ef aolpimretted hydrogen on a>4Hb»n» of nwreurie aaita. 
It la btMhtbte to MhU, *xA to therefore (^ntei(4t*te4 in ttwhr If a rwrUia 
MM«t of water isinteloteg hfir^w b« to a wlatte* of mtmml® 
cblwkte, tttet a white pw|ptM« of ttw MBp^ttet -il»i h,a««» 
fMttA a ttlfMIMb «f rnmmf life wfeitMite. Itat in Hw pr»- 

flu ».W 14^^ ^ 
(s foraMdt Xtf fihia tt I* not oftiWIta C*» rdi vartety Is % lb* 
mUw el pt4ytttdpbW« of nmnwslw upm tto UmI Itftl, h*i i it i» M to it* 

mUm la iy» feiWft U* |g Sthoki it a n4 yavdar,#»fag 
to 1AM1 It te u**dma«*d pIcBMMtt (wsn^ioB) ittoH,prtrt,ettwf imtet*. Ukm 
little attiwheil by reftpwta that mm &M hee m m It, *»d to 
Wte«>^»ot tewlw Ihao Art It to net pahaumi. IwaM to tJ»»tlw wl^Mr 
wnut MNf end Umm metellie itwiriittry. On a 
li.€to fctostef *»wm»n m part* of »»M«y wad lli prte td eeipkur mm iM 

poMaAtale a MfefcteaetTft wte <d 
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form an idea of the acid hydrates of sulphur, or of the normal acids? 

of sulphur, by representing them as the oxidised products of sulphur* 
efcted hydrogen— 

HC1 h2s h3p h4c 
HCIO H2SO(?) H3PO(?) h4co 
HC102 h2so2(?) h3po3 h4co3 

HCIO3 h2so3 h3po3 h4co3 

HC104 h2so4 h3po4 h4co43(> 

In the case of chlorine, if not all the hydrates, at all events salts of 
all the normal hydrates are known, whilst in the case of sulphur only 
the acids H2S, H2S03 and H2S04 are known. But, on the other hand, 
the latter are obtained not only as hydrates but also as stable anhy¬ 
drides, S02 and S03, which are formed with the evolution of heat 

sulphide is thus formed, and separates out from the solution. The reaction which takes 
place is as follows: A soluble compound, K2HgS2, is first formed; this compound is able 
to separate in colourless silky needles, which are, soluble in the caustic potash, hut ora 
decomposed by water, and at 60° ; this solntion (perhaps by attracting oxygen from the 
air) slowly deposits HgS in a crystalline form. 

Spring conducted an interesting research (at Liege, 18.94) upon the conversion' of the 
black amorphous sulphide of meroury, HgS, into red crystalline cinnabar. This research 
formed a sequel to Spring’s classical researches on the influence of high pressures upon 
the properties of solids and their capacity for mutual combination. He showed, among 
other things, that ordinary solids and even metals (for instance, Pb), after being con¬ 
siderably compressed under a pressure of 20,000 atmospheres, return on removal of the 
pressure to their original density like gases. But this is only true when the compressed 
solid is not liable to an allotropic variation, and does not give a denser variety. Thus 
prismatio sulphur (sp. gr. T9) passos under pressure into the octahedral (sp. gr. 2'05) 
variety. Black HgS (precipitated from solution) has a sp. gr. 7'6, while that of the red 
variety is 8'2, and therefore it might be expected that the former would pass into the latter 
under pressure, but experiments both at the ordinary and a higher temperature did not 
give the looked-for result, beoause even at a pressure of 20,000 atmospheres the black 
sulphide was not compressed to the density of cinnabar (a pressure of as muoh as 
35,000 atmospheres was neoessary, which could not be attained ih the experiment). But 
Spring prepared a black HgS, which had a sp. gr. of 8'0, and this, under a pressure of 
2,600 atmospheres, passed into cinnabar. He obtained this peculiar hlaok variety of 
HgS (sp. gr. 8'0) by distilling cinnabar in an atmosphere of C02, when the greater 
portion of the HgS is rodeposited in the form of cinnabar. Under the action of a solu¬ 
tion of polysulphide of ammonium, this variety of HgS passes more slowly into the red 
varioty than the precipitated variety does, while under pressure the conversion is com¬ 
paratively easy. 

It is worthy of remark, that Linder and Picton obtained complex compounds of 
many of the sulphides of the heavy metals (Ca, Hg, Sb, Zn, Cd, Ag, Au) with H2S, for 
example H2S,7CuS (by the actTon of H2S upon the hydrate of oxide of co perk 
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heat units nro evolved. Thee© figures may be compared' with those 
which correspond with the postage of carbon into CO nnd 00,, when 
29,000 and 97,000 units of heat are evolved. This determine* the 
stability of the higher oxides of sulphur, and also expresses the poaun 
liarity of sulphur m an clement which, although an analogue of oxygtm* 
forms stable compounds with it, and thus fundamentally differ! from 
chlorine. The higher and lower oxidt* of chlorine are powerful oxi¬ 
dising agents, whilst the higher oxide of sulphur, Bt has but feeble 
oxidising powers, and the lower oxide, HO„ frequently acta as a re¬ 
ducing agent, nnd is formed by the direct combustion of sulphur, Just 
as carbonic anhydride, CO#, proceeds from the combustion of earlwm. 
In the combustion of sulphur, and aim in the Oxidation (roasting) of the 
sulphides and polyiulphiden by their Ignition in air, mlpkumm oxitfo, 

or mdphurvut anhydridk, or tndphu? dimrni*, SO#,31 w* is exclusively 
formed. It is prepared on a large scale by burning sulphur or wasting 
iron pyrites or other sulphides ’** for the manufacture of sulphuric 
acid (Chapter VI,), ami for direct Application in the manufacture of 
wine or for bleaching tissues and other purposes. In the latter in* 
stance® Its application Is baaed on the fact that sulphurous anhydride 
act* on certain vegetable matters, and has the propsrty of a reducing 
and feeble aoid.MW# 

w Bite»bk| tttlphw, ?I»W§ best units; nOMsltoto fiwlphw* 11,190 wiltn, ssaprdirm 
to Tb»mw». 

•***• However, when sulphur or metallln wal|tHicto« bum In an mrem of air, there Is 
alwttffl formed * certain, although efnall, Mwmul of HtV,, which give* eulphuru' wl4 with 
the inolutura of the sir. 

M The enormous amount of sulphurl* arid now manufartured fa rhiefly prepared by 
.roasUos native pyrifte, hat a condderabto amount of the BO, for ttfU {mrpoea to 
obtained by roastlftg sine blende (?.nH) and r**pf»r and lend «rifdu4*a. A e*rW4n amount 
is llso p«sw»d tnm wd* rtfoss (Note 8) sad the ns*idtt«»i obtained from U*» pariflcaUan 
of aaalp*. 

®,w* StdfhareaK awkfdeid® Is ato® obtained by lb* *Wmnpo«ili«»n of many 
ewyeshlhr of ft* hssry *w*W*» by ft* aatton of boat; but thto requirM a vary powerful 
taiAb ®w» twMktett of »d,pbwf»» anhydride fata «dphai*t# to bae«d m the *w«». 
posHtai peepm to wtpbwfte Mid Itodf. When atdpbttrto «4i to atronsiy b#»t*i ff«r 
totta«», hr dwpptal it spas m I«»d^ent *»rfw») it to dteawi^wd into water, 
«««. sad sulphurous anhydride^that to, tel® kk*e mmpmm&t faun wbtob it i* 

■fermad, A similar dtteoapaiitJeti p»«i«dis dwrisg tbs Ignities of mMy mdptiatoa. Sven 
so tlftbto a sulplwft m gypsum d©#* not mist the sotton of very high temperatures, but 
to doeompewd to fes mum »im», Ubm twtaf toft behind Tbs of md- 
Shafts by, beat to aeoempHshdl with utUl fnaftr tuUtty to Uw pmmm of ulphsv, 
vmm to this was the Ifbwaftd wygM ««bto« wlft Ihe M^hw a«d the w#t*4 to 

. ,m» to to» A sulshifto. Thus whan torrmut sedbbaft {xma vitriol) to isniftd with «b 



decomposition of sulphuric acid at but moderately high temperatures ) 
it is itself converted into carbonic anhydride,32 tri and therefore wheij-' 
sulphuric acid is heated with charcoal it evolves a mixture of sulphurous 
and carbonic anhydrides : 0 -f- 2H2S04 = COa + 2SOa + 2HaO. The 
metals which are unable to decompose water, and which do not, there*, 
fore, expel hydrogen from sulphuric acid, are frequently capable of 
decomposing sulphuric acid, with the evolution of sulphurous anhydride* 
just as they decompose nitric acid, forming the lower oxides of nitrogen. 
These metals are silver, mercury, copper, lead, and others. Thus, for 
example, the action of copper on sulphuric acid may be expressed by 
the following equation : Cu +• 2H2S04 = CuS04 + SOa + 2H20. In 
the laboratory this reaction is carried on in a flask with a gas-conduct¬ 
ing tube, and does not take place unless aided by heat.83 

In its physical and chemical properties sulphurous anhydride 
presents a great resemblance to carbonic anhydride. It is a heavy gas, 
somewhat considerably soluble in water, very easily condensed into a 
liquid; it forms normal and acid salts, does not evolve oxygen under 
the direct action of heat,84 although such metals as sodium and magne¬ 
sium burn in it, just as in carbonic anhydride. It has a suffocating 
odour, which is well known owing to its being evolved when sulphur 
or sulphur matches are burnt. In characterising the properties of 
sulphurous anhydride, it is very important to remember (Chapter II.) 
also that it is more easily liquefied (at —10°, or at 0° under two. 

this reaction may even be used for the preparation of this gas. At 400° sulphurio acid 
and sulphur give an extremely uniform stream of pure sulphurous anhydride, so that it> 
is beet prepared on a manufacturing scale by this method. Iron pyrites, FeSj, when 
heated to 150° with sulphurio aoid (ep. gr. 1-75) in oast-iroa vessels also gives on abun¬ 
dant and uniform .supply of sulphurous anhydride. 

58 *ri Mellitic acid is formed at the sarae time (Vemeuille). 
5S The thermochemical data connected with this reaction are as follows: A 

molecule of hydrogen H2, in combining with oxygen (0 = 16) develops about 69,000 heat 
units, whilst the molecule of S02 in combining with oxygen only develops about 82,000 
heat nnits—that is, about half as much—and therefore those metals which cannot decom¬ 
pose water may still be able to deoxidise sulphurio into sulphurous aoid. Those metals 
which decompose water and sulphuric a?id with the evolution of hydrogen, evolve 
in combining with sixteen parts by weight of oxygen more heat than hydrogen does— 
for example,K2)Na2)Ca develop about or more than 100,000 heat unite! Fe, Zn,Mn about 
70,000 to 80,000 heat units; whilst those metals which neither deoompose water nor evolve 
hydrogen from sulphuric acid, but are still capable of evolving sulphurous anhydride from 
it, develop Isbs heat with oxygen than hydrogen, hut nearly the same amount, if not more 
than, sulphurous anhydride develops—for example, Cu and Hg develop about 40,000 and 
Pb about 50,000 heat units. 

84 That is, it only dissociates and re-forms the original product on cooling. 



p, 79); at (r, 100 volt, of water tiwoivo im vm*. of carnomo 
nnhydrlda and Q8B volt, of sulphuric anhydride), tin at the nmlcculer 
weight of 80sm64 and bf 003*41, and that the dnnrity of liquid sul¬ 
phurous anhydride at OshHS (molrotdar volume®® 4ft) and of carbarn© 
anhydride* 0*95 (maleoular volume 49). Although sulphur dioxide 
Is the anhydride of an arid, noverlhriesw, like mrl tonic anhydride, it does 
not form any stable compounds with Water, hut giviwt « solution from 
which it. may lw entirely cupelled by the action of li«*at.s*4 The arid 
character of sulphurous anhydride is clearly expreaaed by the fact that 
it is entirely absorbed by alkalis, with which it forms arid and normal 
•alts easily solubin in water. With salt* of harmui, calcium, and the 
heavy metals, the normal Balts t»f the alkalis, M/Sult give precipitate* 
exactly like those formed by tlm earkmato*. In general, the salt* of 
•ulphtmms arid are riosaly analogous to the eorrespouding carbonato#, 

A aid wdium eulphile, NallHOj, may bn obtained by |**i»Ing *ul- 

phurous anhydride into a solution of swtlittm hydroxide. It I* also 
formed by saturating a solution of rodium earitonaUt with the gas 
(rftrlHtnic anhydride i* then given off), and as the solubility of the acid 
sulphite Is much greater than that of the narbonate, a further quantity 
of the latter may be dissolved after the passage of the sulphurous 
anhydride, so that ultimately a very strong solution of the aulphito 
may b* formed in this mannar, from which It may he obtained In a 
bryttoUlnt form, by oooltag and evaporating (without boating, 
for then th« salt would give off sulphurous anhydride) or by adding 
aloohol to tlm solution* Whan exposed to the air this mil !«•«• 
sulphurous anhydride and attracts oxygen, which converts it into 
sodium sulphate. The arid sulphites of the alkali iwitid* are able to 
combine not only with oxygen, but also with many other »ulMtanem-~ 
for example, a solution of tint sodium salt dissolves sulphur, forming 
•odium thfowdphsto, $tm orystatlina oompounda with the aldehydes 
padjatamii* and (Wwii way banii, ooavwrtfng them into dmsU# 

» At a «iw» fta fmmm of this §m «v»t*wl fan* say m)i will to 
WA.-ttuMS that el twills uftydkMs, HI wa eswapw* tto Mpamtiaa of» gm trom >n Mils 
wife ft# itaMMum of m m d*M is OmMtag tto 4»»p«ritfcw «f 
«Ww» cwkrtwto. 

Liquid wJpbw»Ma^b«« Is Md as a hage wmM (PMsUtas tto pmboilM oi 

m 1* Rlv*, Ptem, mul mam #«pdWlf ftaoMtaonii tot# ft* 
WgysUUO’hyvtftts wtoih is fer»#4 by nwl|4i«r«os< MftjdriAi sag water at tsmiwmtSNS 
Wew l* ante ft# «4Imij ffam, nd to skmA wmmIs (at impmiwm bsb» If). 
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sulphites. Having the faculty of attracting or absorbing oxygen, acid 
sodium sulphite is also ablo to absorb chlorine, and is therefor© 
employed, like sodium thiosulphate, for tho removal of chloride (as an 
antichlor), especially in tho bleaching of fabrics, when it is necessary 
to remove tho lust traces of tho chlorine held in tho tissues, which 
might otherwise have an injurious effect on them. If a solution of an 
alkali hydroxide bo divided into two parts, and ono half is saturated 
with sulphurous anhydride, and then tho other half added to it, a 
normal salt will bo obtained in tho solution, having an alkaline reaction, 
like a solution of sodium carbonate. The acid salt has a neutral 
reaction.88 b'* Like sodium carbonate, normal sodium tuljthite has the 
composition Na9SO3,10II8O, and its maximum solubility ie at S30—in 
a word, it very closely resembles sodium carbonate. Although this 
salt does not give off sulphurous anhydride from its solution, it is able, 
like the acid salt, to absorb oxygon from the air, and is then converted 
into sodium sulphate.87 

Besides the acid character we nurnt also point out tho reducing 
character of sulphurous anhydride, Tho reducing action of sulphurous 
acid, its anhydride and salts, is due to their faculty of passing Into 
sulphurio aoid and sulphates. The reducing action of the sulphites 
is particularly energetic, so that tlioy even eon vert nitric oxide into 
nitrous oxide : KaSO„H- 2N0*»KaH04 + N„0. The salts of many of the 
higher oxides are converted into those of tho lower—for example, FeX„ 
into FoX*, CuX9 into CuX, IlgX^into HgX ; thus ilFoXj + H(),4 211*0 
oa2FoXa-f,II,HO^ 4-2IIX. In the presence of water, sulphurous 
anhydride ia oxidised by chlorine (B08 * 21IaO + (Jlg»11*804 + 21101), 

iodine, nitrous acid, hydrogen peroxide, hypoohlorous acid, chloric add, 
and other oxygen compounds of the halogens, chromic, manganic, and 
many other metallic acids and higher oxides, at well as all peroxides. 
Free oxygen in tho presence of spongy platinum is able to oxidise 
sulphurous anhydride oven in tho absence of water, in which case 
sulphuric anhydride BOs is formed, so tliat tho latter may bo prepared 
by passing a mixture of sulphurous anhydride and oxygen over 
incandescent spongy platinum, or, oh it is now prepared on a largo scale 
in ohomicul works, by passing this mixture over asbestos or pumice 

***** BehwlftVer (1WMJ) by mtemtinf NnllBO, with potwh, or KB8<X wtth soda, 



There are, however, cmm where sulphurous anhydride nets as an 
oxidising agent - that Is, it U demktimt in th« presence of substances 

- which Mre capable of abeorMnjg oxygen with still greater energy than 
the tulphurou* anhydride itself. Tins oxidising action proceed* with 
the formation of sulphuretted hydrogen «»r of sulphide*, while th® 

reducing agent t« oxidiv’d at the rtxjtrnre of the oxygen of the uul* 
plmtous anhydride. In this reaper t, the action of stannous mlts It 
particularly remarkable, Htannous chloride, HnC’l#, in an «{U»H.jai 
dilution gives a precipitate of stannic sulphide, 8nS„ with sulphurous 
anhydride — that i«, the latter is deoxidised to sulphuretted hydrogen, 
while 8nX# hi oxidised into HnX4. A solution of sulphurous anhydride 
ha* uhto an «IdMng action on tine. The sine pmmm inti* solution, hut no 
hydrogen f» evolved,11 because a salt c# kfdmmlpkmnm-a m*«/, XnH4Cl4l 
b farmed. The fra** acid is still lorn stable thaw the salt. 

The faculty of sulphurous anhydride of combining with various 
SulmUneex U evident from the at»ove*eitod reaction*, where It combines 
with hydrogen ami with oxygen, and this faculty aUu appears In the 

*® Thu rsscUmt w Uk*»w of tn removing »t»lg4»twt«*® iMfeyrfrrtte frw» a wit. 
lw» «f gsiiw* licrt 4f**l4#, l*bt Jy, i* immm, art wh*it mmUnmA wife culfthttmtt* *uby« 
delta 14 taws tad tolfibate, i*te»a„ «hwh k wtat*, *u 1I14I fee owrti«n U ovktoat brtfe 
from the efc&ngs to sober art 4s*ekp*«st «rf Inert 8«t|*s»r»w A*fey4n4<ti f« femly 
dtMttpMrt If fee wftan <A i#»t» wtfe fes Mparathm rtf Mtlpher art fomotfea of *el» 
ffcwris wfeydrfd*. this fee In* feat Mtlf'bsrmM tabydri*!# |w»p«lW t» fee 
dark «jhrai a white prarfpftote of stow* *u}ptuu, *«,»*, wife nlw %«»*, 
bet whan propanol Is tt» Ught, *w» to fefeurt tight, (I give* * «U*fe ^rwl^uu This 
eotarsily dopMtda oa fe* ftrt feat fee ralf&ar liberated few tone* oUvor aolpltlda, 
sntleh 1# black. 

** Hchttaabets obowxrt feat fee liquid toms art ai*pii« fee fealty <4 
derolrtstag Utmaa art (Adige. gehUtsaabergar #baw*4 feat few dwfMrt* an fee 
tta* erf a stoe salt rtf a peeatiwr art very pewrtrtty rrttrtMg artrfTfor wife #«prte write 
th* yittaw aohifem fit#* a wd prmipttom rtf «•§»•«» hydmte m ertrtlte eeppor, art ft 
««dMW sails el rfbas Mi wmtf «tlw4|. An mmlf shati** wateUea t« atfeUart If 
fee wUmi rtf rise <M whUmm Mstl{M* wtfeeet mmm «rf air art to tts» «®ld. Tba 

Ww atr wttb gnat avttity, art term* awdpbate. It 
fe# be tttert Wife ft dsposfts a rfosbb rtf slae art aediem, 

wlrtip. Tie* nMartfriag akrtieUs «rf«< 
«Eptels to fe« eskhwbrt* <*?«*« will m^mmw to 

tbsprwwwrt rfrirt mferttonwjwrfn atr> 
pw*5> Wrt rtf fe*« teysUto ba* art rrtsrt^ 
p»p«M«s, fefirwwp^itawM 
at fent to bt EtfsS^ brt ft wn* aftwwipi* pfei feat fcy 4» art iw»t»te 
tarto^wr, art p««rt fee «wp«fM«« (fesmfe«wa>, tba tame salt l» towrt 
W «** eeltai of a pJvwto ewwwtt m a*Mlvtfee erf aodbm MeMto, to the 
ao^ftof fefth^w*ttatfesal8««ftt#ftol&«iltob W SO® meefelM 00g to Me 

BjObOii 



sulphurous acid, in their liability to oxidation and in the exceedingly' 
characteristic formation of a peculiar sorios of salts obtained by Pelou'ze 
and Frdmy. At a temperature of —10° or below, nitric oxide NO is 
absorbod by alkaline solutions of tho alkali sulphites, forming a peculiar 
sorios of nitroaulphates. At a higher temperature these salts are not' 
formed but tho nitrio oxido is reduood to nitrous oxide. But in the 
oold tho liquid saturated with nitrio oxide after a oertain time gives 
prismatio crystals resembling those of nitre. The oomposition of the 
potassium salt is K.2SN3Os—that is, tho salt contains the elements of 
potassium sulphite and of nitrio oxide.40 

There aro also several other substanoos, formed by tho oxides of 
nitrogen and sulphur, whioh 'belong to this class of complex and, under 

Tho mutability of thin Halt in Vory groaf, anil may bo compared to that of tho com¬ 
pound of fommh sulphate with nitrio oxido, fbr when hoatod undor tho contact 
influouoo of spongy platinum, oharooal, &o., it splits up into potassium sulphate and 
nitrous oxido. At 180° tho dry salt gives off nitrio oXlde, and re-forms potassium sul¬ 
phite. Tiro free oold has not yot boon obtained. These Balts rosomblo tho sorios of 
tuilphonitrUoH discovered by Frtfray in 1840. Thoyore obtained by passing sulphurous 
anhydride through a concentrated and strongly alkaline aquoous solution of potassium 
nitrite. They are solublo in water, but tiro precipitated by an excess of alkali. Tho first 
product of tho action lias tho composition KsNS^HOq. It is then converted by tho 
further action of sulphurous anhydride, cold water, and other roagonta into a sorios of 
similar complex salts, many of which give well-formod crystals. Ono must suppoBO that 
tho chief eauso of the formation of those vory complex compounds is that thoy contain 
ummtumtnd' compounds, NO, KNOu, and KllHOj, all of whioh aro subjoot to oxidation 
and further corhbiuation, and therefore easily oombino among each other. Tho decom¬ 
position of those oompoupds, with tho ^volution of ammonia, when their solutions ore 
heated i# duo to tho foot that tho moleoule odntaln* tho dooxidant, sulphurous anhydride, 
whioh redubss tho nitrous acid, NO (OH), to ammonia. In my opinion tho composition 
of the sulphonitrites may bo very simply referred to tho oomposition of ammonia, in 
whioh the hydrogen is partly replaced by the radiolo of tho sulphates. If we represent 
the composition of potassium sulphate as KO’KSOg, the group KSOj will be equiva¬ 
lent (according to tho law of substitution) to IIO and t<S hydrogen. It Combines with 
hydrogen, forming tho potassium uold eulphito, KIIHOjs. Ilenoo tiro gttoup K80s may 
also replace* the hydrogen in ammonia.. Judging by my analysis (1870) tho oxtreme 
limit of this substitution, N(IIHOs)j, agrees with that of tho sulplionitrito, whioh is 
easily funned, Nimultaneously with alkali, by tho action of potassium sulphite on potas¬ 
sium nitrite, according to the equation UK(KBOj) + KN02 + UHaOe*N(KSOs)g+4HKO., 
The researches of liorglund, and oHpeoially of Itasohig (1887), fully verified my oonolu* 
•ions, and showed that wo must distinguish the following typos of salts, corresponding 
with ammonia, where X stands for the sulphonio group, H80j, in whioh the hydrogen is 
replaced by potassium ; heuoe X»»K80j: (1) NHgX, (3) NHXj, (8) NHj, (4) N(OH)XH, 
(6) N(«1I)X„ (0) N(OH)9X, just as NHfl(OH) is hydroxylamine, NH(OH)j, ie the hydrate 
of nitrous oxide, and N(OH)j Is orthonitrous acid, as follows from the law of substi¬ 
tution. Tide class of compounds is in most intimate relation with the series of sul- 
phonifcrous compounds, corresponding with ‘ chamber crystals ’ and tlieir acids, whioh we 
alt all eonnidfur later. 



formation of sulphuric aoid they give crystalline compounds, termed 
chamber oryttda. As a rule, the composition of the crystals is ex* 
pr«wd by the formula NH80#. This k a compound of the radicle®. 
KOs of nitric acid, and H80a of sulphuric acid, or nitroaulphurio 
acid, NOj'fiHO,, if sulphuric acid Iki expressed m OH HHOa and nitric 
by NOg’OH. Tho tabular crystal* of this substance fuse at about 70®, 
am formed both by tho direct notion of nitrous anhydride or nitric 
peroxide (but not NO, which k not absorbed by sulphuric acid) on 
sulphuric acid (Weltxlmi anti others) and especially on sulphuric aoid 
containing an anhydride and tho lower oxide* of sulphur and nitrio acid.'*1 

Thimulphmic acid, H#8aOa—that it, a oompouml of sulphurous aoid 
and sulphur—also belongs to the products of combination of sulphurous 
aoid. In the same way that sulphurous aoid, HaB04, gives HaH04 wltfi 
oxygen, so it gives HaSgO# with sulphur. In a free state It In very un* 
stable, and It is only known in the form of it* salt* proceeding from the 
direct action of sulphur on the normal sulphites*; If endeavours be 
made to serrate it in a free state, It immediately tplitn up into those 
elements from which it might be formed—that is, into sulphur and 
sulphurous add. The most important of its salts is the mximm 

thionUphat# (knowu as hyposulphite), Na|8tO|,5HaO, which occur* in 
odourless crystals, and is unacted on by atmospheric oxygen either 
when la a dry state or la solution. Many other salts of this acid art 
easily formed by means of this salt,41 *** although this cannot bo done 

o la Um*. sulphuric sold ehwwlww th« Umsr oxidos of nlirngMi sad sulphur t*k« part 
1» the rftwttett. They an mi&imA by lfe« ttxyjpm of tbs sir, mod form oitiwselpborfo 
a«M«~for sXMapte, iSOj + MgO# * 0® + 11*0 *» SH EHO*. TW» ©omjwwmJ dissolves to strong 
solpborio anid without Ragtag, sad whom this wfatJoa k diluted Ivshm tkm sp, g*. Uk 
So 1*8), U splits up tot© #atpfawri® eoUi wdaikww safcydrfds, sad by the mUm of sab 
ftauma sahyWdis is osamtefl lute alteia ©state, whkh by tell (to lb* »b#«wt# of totrte 
a®Ul w osfKtth'bttrte »«id, Tin*# NsstieM ws> totem sdvantogA of 
in. rokdyttg; tlMHWktw of atoofta in tbs <Hjy>I«Bi*M «ahe>te«n»ria mA Im pxtwstto* tbs 
ttaM. uUn at tdtcopn teem tfe§ NsaUtarir sobtltar kt tbs Qlmm town*. Aitaatigh 
niteie «riAs is not stewriwd by *ulphttrki Mid, it mote (Mmm, ftriteto*) m its sahydrid*, 
end term* «dpbw»M sahydrids sad s orystsUfas sabotaM*, tf#*0* ** *M0 ♦ SHO* - H0| 
* Na0g*80g» This may b§ Mgasdsd m the ssbfdtfds of nifcrosulphuue acid, bwaitso 
Nt8*0| m iKHiOs-UjO} Uks rite»>8mtph«rte Mid, It is dseoMposod by wtOcr tote 
nlfcro-Mlpburte add m& n&wxm labydfid*. Sfeat® ksfa sad wwttew* Mhydrsli*, 
altmfcm wad ofcwr «tld« of tbs farm JtfO» we sM« to eombtss with»«li4ari«*ahHW4i 
to form wiadlar (Kaapeunda dtwmpmbla by wrtw, tb« storaeMtpmwd^m w^p«»wA 
say fjmpttoml ptmomsooe. fh# mMaow HOOttO» dbtaM by Websr by ft» 
oetton of afko»y] eldwldn open wi|»te*te mbfMth to tab 4ms of mefiomdit. 



Walts might bo formod, th.oy (liko the acid) split up into sulphurous acid 
and sulphur, and furthermore the oloments of thiosulphuric acid in 
many cases act in a roducing manner, forming sulphurio acid and 
taking up tho oxygen from roduciblo oxidos. Thus when treated with 
a thiosulphate the soluble ferric salts give a procipitate of sulphur and 
form ferrous salts. Tho thiosulphates of the metals of tho alkalis are 
obtained difectly by boiling a solution of their sulphites with sulphur : 
NUjSOa + S t?a NasSj03. The same salts are formed by the action of 
sulphurous anhydride on solutions of thq sulphides j thus sodium 
sulphide dissolved in, watotf gives sulphur and sodium thiosulphate 
when a stream of sulphurous anhydrido.dS passed through it: 2NaaS 
+ 3SQ2 = 2NaiWu08 •+• 8. The poly sulphides of the alkali motals 
when loft exposed to tho air attract oxygen and also form thio¬ 
sulphates.43 

«* Thus when alkali waste, which contains calcium sulphide, undergoes oxidation in 
tho air it first forms a calcium polysulphklo, and then calcium thiosulphate, CaSa03. 
'When iron or cino sots on a solution of sulphurous acid, besides the hyposulphurous add 
first formed, a mixture of sulphite and thiosulphate is obtained (Note 89), 890a+Zn2 
'm ZnSQj+ZnSjOj. In this oasc, as in the formation .of hyposulphurous acid, there is 
ho hydrogen liberated. One o! tho most common methods for propariug thiosulphates 
consists in tho action dftulphur on tho alkalis. The roaotion is accomplished by tho 
formation of Hulphi&oji and thiosulphates, just as tho roaotion of olilorino on alkalis is 
accompanied by the formation of hypochlorites and chlorides; honoo.in this respoot tho 
thiosulphates hold tho same position in tho order of the compounds of sulphur as tho 
hypocldorltes. do among tho chlorine compounds. Tho reaction of caustic soda on 
an excess of sulphur may be expressed thus: ONaHO +188 » 9Naj(8»+NOjSa03+ 8HaO. 
Thus sulphur is soluble in alkalis., On a large Boole sodium thiosulphate, NsjSjbj, ty !>r#pared by first healing sodium sulphate with oharoool, to form spdlum sulphide, which 
i then dissolved In water and treated with sulphurous anhydride. The reaction is oomr 

plots when the solution has become slightly add. A certain amount of oaustio alkali is 
added to the slightly add solution-! hportion of the sulphur isthus preoipitated, and the 
solution is then hollsd and evaporated when tho salt ojystallisos out, Tho saturation. 
Of the solution of sodium sulphide hy sulphurous anhydride is carried on In different 
ways—for example, by means of coke-towers, by causing the solution of sulphido to 
trickle over the coke, and tho sulphurous anhydride, obtained by burning sulphur, to 
pass u|> the ooke-tower from below. Au excess of sulphurous anhydride must ho 
^voided, as otherwise sodium trithionato is formed. Sodium thiopliospliato is also pro* 
pared hy tho double dooompuBiticn of tho soluble oaldum thiosulphate with sodium sul¬ 
phate or carbonate, in which case oaldum sulphate or carbonate i# preoipitated. The 
caleitftn thiosulphate 1b prepared by the notion of sulphurous anhydride on either calcium 
sulphide or alkali waste. A dilute solution of caloium thiosulphate may be obtained by 
treating alkali waste wliich has been exposed to tile notion of air with water. On eva¬ 
poration, this solution gives crystals of the salt containing CaSs08,5H30. A solution of 
calcium thiosulphate must be evaporated with great care, because otherwise the salt 
breaks up into sulphur and oaldum sulphide. Even the crystallised salt sonmtiraee 

undergoes this change. 
nrUiB nmtili nt sodium thiosulnha e are eta 1 . do not effloresce and at 0° dissolve in 



oxide, or tulphurk anhydrutet BG#, by many methods. Bulphurio 
anhydride is a solid crystalline subs twice at the ordinary temjwratur® j 
it is easily fusible (IB0), and volatile (46°), wad rapidly attracts moisture. 
Although it i§ formed by the combination of sulphurous anhydride 
with oxygen, it is capable of further combination. Thus it combines 
with water, hydrochloric acid, ammonia, with many hydrocarbons, 

out* jmrt of wutot, tuul at SO" in 0 0 jmrt. The 6.iluli»» «>f Ihia *»ii doe* n«>t undergo 
any change wlwn boded for a abort tuna, but after prolonged boding it dopoail# tmlphur, 
Th« crystal# fuse at M", and hu» all their water at JOtr, When the dry «alt in i gutted 
(t give# nodium nulphidn and sulphate. With acid#, a notation «f the ao»*n 
bsoomoa edemdy and d#p«dta an exceedingly tine pmrdef «d e’tttjdtur (Note tu|, If th# 
amount of wld added ba eotMkWrubta, it td»o evolve# #ulj»hur«ua anhydride. 
m IlvO + 8 + BO* Sodium thhmnlphafe has many practical u*e# ; (I I# ueed In photo* 
graphy for dissolving «IW«or ddartde and bromide. It# solvent *eUna *m silver chloride 
may b« taken advantage of In extracting this metad a* chloride from ii« owe Ia 
dissolving, U forms a double ttali of ndver and eodittm: AgCI * Ma^O^ «• NaCi 
+ AgNaHgOg. Sodium thinaulpUata ia an «nfwftfor—that ia, a »«h»tanr« which hinders 
the doBtrueUve action of free chlorine owing to ll» being very muoty oxidised by ohlorin# 
Into sulphuric acid and wnliurn chloride. The reaction with iodine ia didetent, and i# 
mnarkatde for (he accuracy with which it pweooda. The imbue takes «p half the 
•odium front the Halt and cam verts it into a letralhiunste i 8Na»H,D4 + !4«*SN«I * Na^O^ 
and hence thin reaction ia employed for the determine lion of frw holine. A< k*dine ia 
expelled from poUcwlum iodide by ohkurlne, it la possible elan to ibUmiiw the amount 
of bkUtrlna by this method if potamtinm Iodide be added to a solution containing eldmiaa. 
And m many of te higher awkl## aw abb* to wota# Win* from pofewtituit Iodide, or 
ehtarfae from hydrwddem arid (for example, the higher oxides of mangwiMNio, chromium, 
fed, it Is «b» powSble ha th# aowattU of te#*» fcfgtar «*Wk* by moan# of 
Mdiam tblcMalphftfe mid lihmMl tedtan. This Wr»» the busk of the k«4u«Mri« m*th*<4 
of volumetric analysis. The detail# of these method* will ha found fo marks cm analyttoa) 
dbemUtry. 

On atlding a aolatiim of a lomt tali gradually t« a wdotlon of aodlntn tbkwalttttatn a 
wHlta |*n»rii*itek of lead Ihiwmtjdwtto, 1‘bH^Oj, la term*! (a *utabh> donhte «att l« 8mt 
fornwd, and If th# aetim b» »j»id, Wad @ttl}thkW|. Wl»mt thin MibcdoiH!# k femted at 
•00*, It a ohiwi#« ami tak«a fl«. Hodtam thlo#Bl|d»to is wdutten ra^ldif 
»«dtte« enprto «alta to «Bp»M aalt# by sunum of the «Jphnw«it mH *mi»la«d to Uw 
tlthmiljihiifei, but th« mtdtet npu oald# Is not pMelpttotoi, twatiw it p»mm into 
tb» stats of a rttowlpbalt wad Iimbm a to»WW mH. Thw« toahW nails sit 
tkswdWnt rwltMtog ttpnW, Wiisaiaictt wb«B hwrtdi fft«« a M*eh psel^tateof 
wbfMdfti. 

Wtewfsf fermttl* mpMm tbs pdtea Md by &#14 
ftwieng ttoi (jtli#r wsldit of #ul|»hnr ■ 

ieifbaww arid 
ittlphario arid BC^OH(OR) 
TWwmMtarie arid iO#B{Oa 
Hyposuiphvnms add 
DitWonle arid S^OSCt^OEj 

At OM Um it wss that ftB tbs ot mM »Wted la 
©wntowkthmwflli wafer, »d it «m ttun wppwd tel ttebr w fit.,%04, m 



oxidation of sulphurous anhydrido, SOu, into sulphuric anhydride, SOa, 
is effected by passing a mixturo of tho former and dry oxygen or 
air over incandescent spongy platinum. An increase of prossure 
accelerates tho reaction (llaniscli). If tho product bo passed into a 
cold vessel, crystalline sulphuric anhydrido is depositee] upon tho sides of 
tho vessel, but as it is difficult to ovoid all traces of moisture it always 
contains compounds of its hydratos: HaSa07 and Ha94013, whoso 
prcsonco so modifies tho properties of tho anhydride (Weber) that 
formerly two modifications of the anhydrido wore recognisod. The 
samo sulphuric anhydrido may bo obtainod from certain anhydrous 
sulphates, or those which aro almost so, wliioh aro decomposed by heat, 
whilst an impuro but perfectly anhydrous anhydride is formed by 
distillation over phosphoric anhydrido. For instanco, acid sodium 
sulphate, NftlI904, and tho pyro- or di-sulphato, NaaSa07 (Chapter 
XII.) formed from it, whon ignited ovolvo sulphuric anhydrido. Green 
vitriol—that is, forrous sulphate, FeS04—belongs to tho number of 
those sulphates which easily give off sulphuric anhydrido under tho 
action of heat, It contains water of crystallisation and parts with it 
whon it is heated, but tho last o'quivalont of water is driven off with 
difficulty, just as is tho ooso with magnesium sulphate, MgS047H30 ; 
howovor, whon thoroughly heated, this evolution of sulphuric anhydrido 
does take place, although not completely, because at a high temperature a 
portion of it is decomposed by tho ferrous oxido (SOs •+• 2FeO), which 
i* converted into forrio oxide, FesO#, and in consequence part of the 
sulphurio anhydride is converted into sulphurous anhydride. Thus the 
products of the decomposition of ferrous sulphate will be : ferrio oxide, 
FogOj, sulphurous anhydrido, S0a, and sulphurio anhydride, S03, 
according to tho equation s. 2FeS04 «** FeaOa + SOa + SOa. As water 
still romains with the forrous sulphate whon it is heated, the result will 
partially consist of tho hydrate HaS04, with anhydride, S08, dissolved 
in it. Hulphurio acid was for a long time prepared in this manner; 
'the process was formerly oarried on on a largo scale in the neighbour¬ 
hood of Nordhausen, and honoo tho sulphurio acid prepared from 
ferrous sulphate is called fuming Nordhauam odd. At the present 
time the fuming acid is prepared by passing the volatile products of the 
decomposition of ferrous sulphate through strong sulphurio acid pre¬ 
pared by the ordinary method. The* sulphurous anhydride is insoluble 
In it, but it absorbs the sulphurio anhydride. Sulphurio anhydride 
may be prepared not only by igniting FeSCh or sodium pyrosulphate> 



Naj&aO? (tho decomposition proceeds at f»00n), but almt by hunting 
a, fmxfcuro of tho latter and MgB04 (Walters); in tho former case a 
stable double salt MgNn,(HO,)a finally remains. It is also obtained 
by the direct combination of SOa and O under the action of ajnmgy 

platinum or «b«tei coated with platinum Hark ((' Winkler*#! pm* 
cess). Nordhauuen sulphuric add fumes in air, awing in it« containing' 
and easily giving off sulphuric anhydride, ami It is ihnrHforo aba mitrsd 
fuming sulphuric acid; those furnen tm% nothing but the vapour of 
sulphuric anhydride combining with tin* moist tin? in tin' air awl forming 
non-volatile sulphuric acid (hydrate),*1 

Nnrdlwtustm tmlphurlo acid cimUiun a |«*ulkr compound of HO# 
and or ppmmdphurk mid ; an imperfect anhydride of sulphuric 
acid, H88807, analogous in com|*mltio» with the latte Na^i )}f 
KgCrgOj, and bearing tho same relation to that pyrophonphorto 
acid does to H|P04, Tho bond holding thi» sulphuric acid and 
anhydride together is umteblS. Tbb* Is obvious from ilt« fact that the 
anhydride may §a§j1y be separated from this eotnjwmd, by the action »»! 
heat. In order to obtain tho definite compound, the Nordhauwa acid 
is cooled to 06, or, Hitter still, a portion »f it !a dlutllliwf until all tho 
anhydride ami a certain amount of »u!phurla acid have passed **vrV into 
tho distillate, which will then solidify at tit# ordinary temperature, 
because the compound 11*80,,80* tvmm at S8*. Although this »uh* 
Stance reacts an water, btyiet, &o„ tike • »i*toro at 60* + II*B04, still 

« Nordhaaiea salpluttia sM »«y«wfs 
of wlpharffl whMrW*. F<# Wi purpart the m44 §» in ♦ §k^# 
retort, whose newt Is firmly fixed in tb® rnrnikh of a wothfeKitaf fj**k Vb» <4 
moisture ie prevented by t-onnwling lie* receiver with m drying lt»b®. fht }>>>»! leg tfai 
retort the v*u«mm of sulphuric anhydride-wilt pas* over ih*> receiver. »her« Ui«f 
condensej tile crystal* of anhydride Unit preiwrnl will, turnon Urn-tit «*f 
sulphuric arid—thftt is, at the hydrate, |1y rejwandly iliatllhnrf «»e» phosphoric 
anhydride, it ia possible to obtain the pure anhydride, «#p*wt«ily if th® pwwew be 
carried as without aeo«M of air in a dbwrf vesosh 

TheptAtawy inlphvtrie anhydride which is tmpwfaetly tartA torn* tbafeyttnita. k » 
•aow-wwta, ftiowdia^f wdatlk tabstaam, wtriefc erystaUiass Cg«m«#Uiy by Mfetimteml 
tft long riiky pdsnut «ft calf |Hmm tbs ps» wAftthli wh« Mraftttty «***r 
B»0&» tttshly pMpwsd «y»lal« of nhnnwi pm Mthptntk te at It ‘ mm * od -arl®** 
Bqtutafcjwtfig a spette parity at it9* l«ft, and at 4f®» i'*i j fi vakttllaesal *•Aftar 
bring kept for tmm tiaw tiw anhyii^to, «v®» m$f small Umem of w*i«r, 
wdurgoMi a change of tho Mttewfag Mtamu A mmti e& «#id «*«• 
bines by degriwi with wkrp peporitea ef tost twhyARMs, hmJ^t arid*, 
Ks804,n803, which fuse with dittwlty (mm at 168®, KaHgtmd, b#l 4m*mpsm> when 
la Aft ted T« aat Ska as# *as^,fc®ata fctkfu u* „. S 



latter has a iar greater staDiiuy ana is not even converted into a perxect 
hydrate by water. Further, the salts M2S207 dissolved in, water react 
in the same manner as the add salts MHS04, whilst the imperfect 
hydrates of phosphoric acid (for example, PH03, H4P207) have in¬ 
dependent reactions evefi in an aqueous solution which distinguish them 
and their salts from the perfect hydrates. 

Sulphuric acid, H2S04, is formed by the combination of its anhy¬ 
dride, S03, and water, with the evolution of a large amount of heat; 

the reaction SQ3 + H20 develops 21,300 heat units. The method of its 
preparation on a large scale, and most of the methods employed 
for its formation, are dependent on the oxidation of sulphurous 
anhydride, and the formation of sulphuric anhydride, which forms 
sulphuric acid under the action of water. The technical method of its 
manufacture has been described in Chapter VI. The acid obtained 
from the lead chambers contains a considerable amount of water, and 
is also impure owing to the presence of oxides of nitrogen, lead com¬ 
pounds, and certain impurities from the burnt sulphur which have 
come over, in a gaseous and vaporous state (for example, arsenic com¬ 
pounds). For practical purposes, hardly any notice is taken of the 
majority of these impu rities, because they do not interfere with its general 
qualities Most frequently endeavours are only made to remove, as far' 

* as possible, all the water which can be expelled.45 That is, the object 

44 Pyrosulphurio chloranhydrlde, or pyrosulphuryl chloride, 8205C12) corresponds 
to pyrosulphuric acid, in the same way that sulphuryl chloride, S02C12, corresponds 
to sulphuric acid. The composition S2OsCl2 = S02C12 + SCj. It is obtained by the 
action of the vapour of sulphuric anhydride on sulphur chloride: S2C12+680j=5S0j 
+ S20sCl2. It is also formed (and not sulphuryl chloride, SO^Clj, Micbaejis) by the action^ 
of phosphorus penlochloride in excess on sulphurio acid (or its first chloranhySride, 
SHOjOl). It is au oily liquid, boiling at about 150°, and of sp. gr. 1'8. According to 
Konovaloff (Chapter VII.), its vapour density is normal. It should be notioed that the 
same substance is obtained by the action of sulphuric anhydride on sulphur tetrachloride, 
and also on carbon totrachloride, and this substance is the last product of the metalepsis 
of did, and therefore the comparison of SC12 and S2C12 with products of metalepsis (see 
later) also finds confirmation in particular reactions. Rose, who obtained pyrosulphuryl 
ehlorido, S2OsCl2) regarded it as SCln.eSbj, for at that time an endeavour was always 
made to find two component parts of opposite polarity, and this substance was cited as a 
proof of the existence of a bexachloride, SCl8. Pyrosulphuryl chloride is decomposed by 
cold water, but more slowly than chlorosulpburic acid and the other chloronhydridee. 

The relation between pyrosulphuric aoid and the normal acid will be obvious if we 
express the latter by the formula 0H(S03H), because the sulphonic group (603H) is 
then evidently equivalent to OH, and consequently to H, and if we replace both the 
hydrogens in water by this radicle we shall obtain (S0jH)20—that is, pyrosulphuric add. 

*s The removal of the water, or concentration to almost the real acid, SO4, is 
effected for two reasons : in the first place to avoid the expense of transit (it is cheaper 

*11 



amount OI aqueous vapour wucn noavou w a vwruuu uuihuw vawporavuro. 

At a low temperature either there it no evaporation of water, or them 
can oven bo an absorption of moisture from the air, A« the removal 
of the water proceeds, the vapour tension of the rmiduo decrease* for 
the taro© temperature, and therefore the mom dilute the acid the lower 
the temperature at which it gives up a portion of itn water. In con. 
sequence of this, the removal of water fr<>m dilute tadutious of sulphuric 
acid may bo easily carried on (up to 75 p,e. 11*80*) in Itpad vessels, 

S*W, W,«»fce»B4mltMJ rtf iBlpbwrf*t mU to fl#** retort*, Ttw ae#k of #*»h rwt®rt f* p*ts»h#fi»« a 
beat jjbs** lube, *b#M vertical arm I* Into <v #Un «r **rt},niw»f« *vw«>l m a 
receiver fur the Btomt which wim «>ver frwru Ora *< il, a* ifm f^riwr *ou •■.(,!»(»>» a <'«rtAbi 
MWWlI ttf WJlJj, 

bocaum) at low temperature* dilute sulphuric acid doo* n«»t attack load. 
But m the add become* morn concentrated the temju’raturo at-which 
thi water comet over becomes higher and higher, and then the arid 

to mtmm lbs mim DkU to pj tor It* transit), eu>4 In ft# mmmi j4«» h#mum>. »««y 
ptoooBM" for toatanee, the wftntaf of plwtottai-wpkB «, «n«J fr#« N« an 
•mat cl water, the week add having no Milan. Whan in Dm of clwutwr 
Mtttfeetfe ft* 0if<Im taw» (mM, at ft# end »f tfc« ehatutor*) «»4 tb» 
Olover toww (bet, eitaateA at Dm tmgl#»te|j «»f tbs plant, b*tw*»« Dm chamber# wnd 
«m* for the prodsaDon of 80|) art employ*!, a mixture «# nilnw* (i #. ft# pn*itt«t of 
tbs Gay-Lomeo teww) mi ehamber neM QOAtatalng ateat m pc, t* poarm} 
toto tb« Glover tower, wh#» »wbw lb# aetton of Dm hot fwmr# gmm oMteiniaR t»Q* 
and the water held in Dm ebmbw aeid (I) HjO, Is eroired from Dm nlt#o*#i {1} w*tur 
le tswsUwl two Dm ohenber aeid; (8) ®» portlmi of Dm 80* i* converted into KjHO, \ 
M& (i) the formic# ga«M ore ea©i«i, Thw, amoogrt other Dtitif*, Dm Cltewwr fewer 
tmMMm ft# ooMantration of the ehambar add ^enoml of ItyO), but (be tKedaet 
gsaenUly many iijvpwfttotf. 



tho evaporation is generally carried on in glass or platinum retorts, like 
thoso depicted in figs. 87 and 88. 

The concentration of sulphuric acid in glass rotorts is not a con¬ 
tinuous process, and consists of heating the dilute 75 per cent, acid 
until it ceasoa to give off aqueous vapour, and until acid containing 
93-98 por oent, IIaS04 (66° Baum<5) is obtained—and this takes place 
•when the temperature reaches 320° and the density of the residue) 
roaches 1*847 (06° Baum6).40 Tho platinum vessels designed for thei 

Flo. titt.—Ooueontnvtlou of «ulphurto ookl in platinum retorts, 

continuous concentration of sulphuric add consist of a still &, famished 
with a BtiU hood u, a connecting pipe u v, and a syphon tub© m n, 
which draw® off the sulphuric add concentrated in the boiler, A stream 
of sulphuric acid previously concentrated in lead retorts to a density of 
about 60“ Baum<5—■*.«. to 75 por oent. or a sp. gr. of 1*7—runs con¬ 
tinuously into tho retort through a syphon funnol b. The apparatus is fed 
from alwvo, because tho acid freshly supplied Is lighter than that which 
has already lost water, and also because tho water is more easily 
evaporated from the freshly supplied add at the surface. The platinum 

«« Tho diffienUy will) which the lost portions of water ere removed In seen from the 
(tot that tho Wiling heeomiw my irregular, totally cowing at one moment, then suddenly 
fttartlng again, with the rapid formation of a considerable amount of steam, and at tha 
famm t'imo bumping and mm overturning the vessel in which it is hold. Hence it is not 
a ram oeentranca for the gbuw retort# to break during the* dtettllation; this causes 
platinum retorts to be profemd, a# tho boiling then proceeds quite uniformly. 



jihurii1 iuitl, bu hm to huigtJum tho it* evaporation m th« retort.4* 

*> Acrnnlmg to Itegneult, th«» vayunf ten«»««« (in imlltmnln#* ««f ittwreury) of tint 
water givnti urt by the hydrate* uf aidphurie «W* HjUO^niijO, am— 

t «S“ W' 80" 
*♦ «• i m tn 03 

9 &-4 0*f 18 

8 m It 
4 i-i »’i 7Q 
S M it l»f 

7 m aa 160 
9 i t BO 

It 11 a n ’WJ 

17 6 S in a ■a i 

Affording to Lange, th»'va{Mi«r tetudun «>( ihe <m|ihk*»» va|*>ur given oft tmm 
<4 MiI|*hnfio «utid mni&Lnim f p»* mmk el I4, Dm heromeirk 
780 to WO mm. 

»« lOttMtOttflDfOMMMM 
tm ««« tor 110 m* in* if# tor m* m* w* 

Tb# kite- figure* *tw Dm temperate** at wbieh water It eeedy «j»ttsd tetm *4«. 
tie** c«f mdphurhi aold at different utreogth*. Hat Dm •vatwunU’W begin* m#mm, mu) 
eaurenlrathm nwy tw t-* tried nl lower t»injwr*»t«r<i'» if a dnnm »*f air l*e |**#*»| 
through tlm ecu], Ke»«tor‘a j.rwos# i« h&w#<l njtnii llu# (Note l**t 

41 The grvateat j**rt <4 lh« pid)>hurin arid ia i»m>4 in Ut» *<»4a ummifat-turn, in tl%« 
<M*nver»ir>n of th« eommon *»«!t inti »u!j>)mte. )*• -r llu# jouj-.ajj «» ao<l hairing » 
•denaity at HO" Bttuml la empty aufftetenh a? 14 l«« * dnuiiy s»j* i»> I Sf - S<I* to 
#i® J (t e«»talt» ebont 16 per aent. of water. Abmtl t# per e*nt «f this water »m 
be remora) In leaden end nearly alt Dm# remainder may tm rntpelted in %\m* of 
gjkfclmtm veetel*. AslA of $0 Bwua#i *V847, mWsiabout tei t**r >4 Dm hydrate 
IffiO# The dettaitf Ms with « greeter «f Urn ptapatUun mi water, the tn*«i«mm 
dettuftf mmtfpuSifig wtth tf§ pm oent, of the hydrate Hjto),. The conaMiirettoa v4 
Rjf% to gtatem'retort* bee the dtead vantage that enlidmtte **44, «f M 
pear e«t, to eteeogDh deea eomtde attbm^h bat {a few granw fm u*n» 
dt tons of mU), Tb® relprta therefore require re^drtog, and Dm wt of ife* ptetmum 
e*e«fi» Dm p4§ ebtetoed tor eoatewelmttatythe irfd toatu 80 per eeet. to f* per cant {m 
leetorlM the fteld b «e* esnefnlwtei ^f«#d tW* by evepAMifen to the «Urh Th»* itmw 
vmtmm tm lately (1891, by Hathey) bean eltmtoeteA % mMng Dw imM® of the puib 
«w» utorte with a tWn (01 to 0-01 mm.) layer «rf p*l wMA ie 40 titeeateea rnmMi by 

a«M than pbUtoum. N^frier (ItiO) «r^« m Die dhdfilelicMk to p«<»Wtt 
Jllte, Rend by touting a ttd» pkttona wiftincf^ to the wtf by mmm at w 

■*^ilte«WWbbwti«hemo«tpw««nf to rtf (Wt)* 



position. Tho products of this decomposition are substances boiling 
mu oh bolow tho temperature of tho decomposition of sulphuric acid. 
This conclusion with regard to tho process of the distillation of sul-. 
phuric noid may bo doducod from Binoau’s observations on the vapour- 
density of sulphurio acid, This density deferred to hydrogon proved 
to bo half that which sulphurio add should have according to its 
molecular weight, HgSO^, in which case it should be 49, whilst the 
observed density was oqual to 24,5. Besides which, Marignao showed 
that tho first portions of the sulphuric acid distilling over contain less 
of the elements of water than tho portion which romains behind, or 
which distils over towards tho end. This is explained by the fact that 
on distillation tho sulphuric acid is decomposed, but a portion of the 
water proceeding from its decomposition is retained by tho remaining 
mass of sulphuric acid, and therefore at first a mixture of sulphuric 
acid and sulphuric anhydride—1i.e. fuming sulphuric acid—is obtained 
in the distillate. It is possible by repeating tho distillation sovoral times 
and only collecting tho first portions of tho distillate, to obtain a 
distinctly fuming acid. To obtain tho doflnito hydrate HaS04 it is 
necessary to refrigerate a highly concentrated acid, of as groat a purity 
as possible, to which a small quantity of sulphuric anliydrido has been 
previously added. Sulphuric acid containing a small quantity (a fraction 
of ajK'r rent, by weight) of water only freezes at a very low temperature, 
while tho pure normal acid, IIaS04, solidifies when it is coolod bolow 0°, 

in passing hot air over sulphuric odd flowing in a thin stream fa stone vessels, so that 
them is no boiling bat only evaporation at moderate temperatures i the transference of 
the heat is direct (and not through tho sides of the vessels), whieh economises tho fool 
will prevents tho distilling vessels being damaged. 

When, hy evaporation at the wetor, sulphuric add attains a density of 66° Banmtf 
(rp. gr. 1-H4), it in impossible to concentrate it further, because it then distils over 
WtfUani’od. Thu distillation of mtlphurie acid in not generally carried on on a large 
«•«!«', but forum a laboratory proems, employed when particularly pure acid is required. 
The iliattlliitioii in effected either in platinum retorts famished with corresponding con- 
demon* and reoeivoru, or in gksa retorts. In Urn latter rase, groat caution is nooossary, 
Wtuiw tlm boiling of sulphuric acid itself is accompanied by still more violent jerks and 
greater irregularity tlmn even the evaporation of the last portions of water contained in 
the arid. If tlu« glass retort which holds tho strong sulphuric acid to be distilled be 
heated directly from below, it frequently jerks and breaks. For greater safety the 
hunting la not effected from Iwlow, but at the sides of the retort. The evaporation then 
dtHio not proceed in tlm whole mui, but only from the upper portions of the liquid, and 
therefore goes on much more qniotly. The sold may be made to boll quietly also by 
•immiuitding the ratort with good oondaetora of heat—for example, iron filings, dr by 
Immersing a bunch of platinum wires in the add, as the bubbles of sulphurio odd vapour 

then fora cm the extremities of the wUm 



'44U 

And therefore the normal acid first crystallites out from the ocraeea 
fcroted sulphuric acid. By repenting th« refrigeration @ovoral tittup 
And pouring off the unsolidifiod portion, it in ptmihlo to obtain a pur® 
normal hydrate^ Ht80„ which melts at 10**4. Even at 40* it give* off 
distinct fumes—that is, it begins to evolve sulphuric anhydride, which 
volatilises, and therefore ©yen in a dry Atmosphere the hydrate Hg80< 

becomes weaker, until it contAlns 11 p.o. of water,° 
In a concentrated form aulphurio arid h emnmewially known ft# oil 

of vitriol, Wuuau for ix hu»g time it was obtained from green vitriol and 
because it hue an oily appearance and flaws from one vmm\ into another 
in a thick and somewhat aluggmh stream, like the majority of oily 
substances, ami in this clearly differs from such liquid* m water, spirit, 
other, and the like, which exhibit a far greater mobility, Among its 
reactions the first to b© remarked Is its faculty for the formation of 
many compounds. We already know that it combines with its anhy¬ 
dride, and with the sulphate* of the alkali metals i that it i% aolublu in 

water, with which it forms more or tem stable compounds, Hutphurio 
acid, when mixed with water, develop a very considerable amount of 

hmt.w 
Besides the normal hydrate lijHO,, another definite hydml#, 

«• Thus <l appear* dm! m common, w4 apparently m «t*h)», a compound #« »ut* 
phurte add tlec-swtpsikMw «v#n at a l»» tomparaitifw with anparalkm **f the anhyttaJo, tut 
this deeamjKwItkm is mtooted by a U»lt, to the prwMMM el about l| p.e, 

at water, m teaeMspMltkm <4 nearly 
Naw there to Mi tmmm for tUaktof that this ettbatanae it a detail* eompottml s 

it Is aa «»(jwUt»wU4 system wMeh 4om set 4»«»p« sate onUnAry ^taamstaws* 
bebw WP. wnrW *» a»i«r p*»w*s mfftwt»«e* M)an4 
tt,i40 millimetre# (of memory), mu! h» fount! that the rnnptmilton «f the m»l4i» hardly 
varies, and contain# frmn WU U to S’* 3 |*«->r mit. of the nnrnta! hy<1r*t», «tih«ugh »t 5H mut, 
tits 0»mjw>r«tur** «»f 4teltltetl.<»* to ete-ut till*1 «u.l at 3,14<t mm it t« »*>'j ■, FurlSi, rotor*, 
it is a (aut t<( practical tmt«»rUn»« that muter * picaattfo ,,{ twu ahttospUctoa the «li». 
tiltatten nf atUphurta add prnwe.1# veiy ipuptly. 

Htxlphurfo add may he ptmjfaf from llm majority »( U» impurilt«* by 4i*t(H«tfoft, it 
the Arte awl tat portions of the distillate h« rwjupt**!, Ttw firte {«>rU<*fUi will roatatu. 
tt» mUUs of storages, hydrueMeria add, Are., amt th« last portions tin* l*« ynUtUs 
li^pwtMto. Tb» wMa* at ftltwip* may be removed fey heating the «w44 with ehaweal, 
whisk mnimt* th*» late vd*tll» fassa, iulplimrfa mI4 may t» ff®«4 fe,*n by 
hmHatt $t Wfili ifei*He thee Thk «Ml*** all the iato 

Mnweto add. Without a pdtal««f ©^i4rtio« it mmU gwlWif remaie m 
volatUa wntettloM add, »4 wight pmt over Into the iSntlltet*.. tha» tmla may also 
be drifts oRby ftoat rodaciag It to tammkm tuM, ab4 ft#s jp#*i»s hy4roeW«fie r«I4 
mm thrmurh heated add. It to than ooaverted tela aremtofMi thlwlii*. whJtoh 



dotorrmmitirmn, which show that OS grama or a molecular amount of sqlphurlo aoitl, in 
combining with in molecules of water (that is, with m 18 grama of water), develop the 
following number ol units of boat, It:— 

m •-» 1 a 0 5 9 10 40 100 300 
It io 0879 uai) 11187 1D108 i-ioca 10250 10084 10859 17000 
0 to ((••i:t2 0-170 (VGQ0 0*570 0*701 0*821 0ri)14 0-054 0*970 
T m 127° 14(1° *21° 82° 45° 19° 0° 5° 

a fltamln for the spoolflo heat of IlaSO^TnllsO (according to Matignao >nd Pfaundfor), 
•and for the rise in tomporatutQ which procoodB from tlmmixturoof HaSO^with wH90» 
Thu diagram shows that contraction and rfao of tomporaturo procood almost parallel 
■with each other. 

no Wo Pickering (WOO) allowed (a) that dilute solutions of nulphurio acid ’containing 
up to H-jHi )y+ IOII jO deposit ic.o (at - GU*13 when tlmro ia 2,000 lla0 pov HaSO^afc ~0o,28 
when there its 1,0IK)11j(), at ~P''0J. when thoro in 20011^0, at —30,12 whon thoro is 
Unlit,O, at — 40,5 when there In bOIT/bat —lO11'? whon there io 2011./), and at -01° whon 
the roinponitlos'i of (ho nolntion in -MOn-jO)! (h) that for higher concentrations 
oryufivhi tiepavate out. at a cnnuidorahlo degree of cold, having- the composition 
II,lit >( 1H awhich molt at —ai"T», and if either water or ho added to this eom- 
pnnml iltn li'inpcmtiiro of eryiilullinutlon “fulls, ho that a milution of tho composition 
12ll/U(4 | limit./) given cryKtals of the above hydrate at —70°, 15HnSO.t + 100HsO 
at - - 47’, Hl)lI.,HOa t IOOII3O at -n2o,4(inaHari*;00fraO at -52°} (0) that if tho amount 
of 11/40, be Mtiil greater, thott a hydrate PaSOJIgO separata* out and melts ajt +8°*5, 
while tho addition i>f water or nulphurio aoidto it lowers tho tomporaturo of crystallisa¬ 
tion mi that the crystallisation of HjBOjdt/) front a solution of tho composition 
H/U), + l*7»H./> takes plow) at -32°', HaHOrt*rBHaO at -0Ol5, HaS/Vl-raHjO at) 

lt/i<),4 O'VfiHjO at -1-2 "71, 0-5lI/> at i (d) that-whon there is 
h'»ii than ndtjO per luoll.fUTj, rutrigeratinn iteparalmi out tho normal liydralo II^SO.,, 
whit U unit 1 ut •(• ln'mii, and that aimlutien of tho comptmitibu H.jyO.i + O'flJllIjO deposits 
<*vj"italn id thin liydralo at — ill", iritHI,/} at — HayG,, OmSH/) at 
44 '»>, while fuming acid of the cuinpimilion Il/iO, i-tfOtiBOj depusitw 11/40,, at about 
+ ?■'. Thtm tie' tmnpcrntiiro of tho separation of crystals clearly distinguishes tho 
above four regions of solutions, and in tho space between IIaSO( + HaO arid + 2r,HaO 
a particular hydrate II-4HC >44IIaO separates out, discovered by Piokering, tho isolation 
of which deserves full attention and further research. I may odd hero that tho existence 
of n Uyilrato H,H044ira0 was pointed out. in my work, The Investigation of Aqueous 
Xulmtt'Oft, p. 1211 (1HH7), upon Urn basis tliat it has at all tomporaturos a.smaller Valuo 
f,.r ... of expumdon k in the formula Bj « 8„ (1-Ad) than tho adjacent 
(in rmupictitittii) ueluHi'im of sulphuric. acid. And for solutions approximating to 
JJjHi /lull> in ilioir compimiliou, k is constant, at all temperatures (for more dilute 
«Mlu(i,.sci tlm vidim id k iuiTi'UM-t! with t amlfor mom concentrated solatioris it doorcases). 
Tins ti'diiliuH (with lnll.it) forum Urn point of transition liotwoon more dilute solutions 
who h ib'i'oxit n o (wulcr) when rofrigoralod and thoim which give crystals of IIjBO,tlllaO. 
An 1 inling lo li. 1’ii ti’t (IH11 i) Urn Kulntlon lljfiOi 10H,,O froozos at —88° (but no 
ridcri itt'o in miido mi to wind depurates out), /.<>. at a lower tomporaturo than all tho 
(iilim* Moliitioijn of mtljihtirle ai'ii(. llnwover, in respect to those las£ researches of 
It, Pictet (for on hh p.e. HjHu,, - fire', for HuHO/I/} -\ it’f,", for II380.,2Hi>Q -70°, for 
ll/>n*4ll,0 - toito.) it sbouW bo remarked that they oflov some quite improbable 
(Inin ; foi' example, for H,Hi (,7/111./) they give tlm freezing point as 0°, for H3SO.4800H!,O 

h j iuid tveu’for 11 /4 U, 1 < hh 111 ./.M- 0'" 5, alth ough i t is v.oll known that a small amount 
ol sulphuric mid lowers tho temperature of tho formation of Ico. I have found by.dirocb 
exnwiment that a frown solidified eolation of’HsSCh+dlQOHoO melted* completely at 0°. 



Ximwiu W iSiu ife ivmm wnwr, - Mm uyumwm 
exist at low temperatures a* definite crystalline compound*, And if 
pyrosulphuric add, 11*80*80;,, he* tlm seine property, and if they aU 
decompose with morn or loss case on a rise of temjmmturo, with tho 
disengagement of either HO, or HsO, and in their ordinary form 
present all the properties of simple solution*, it follow# that between 
eulphurio Anhydride, 80*, And water, HaO, them exists a con¬ 
secutive wrien of homogeneous liquids or solution*, among which wo 
must dintiuguish tl*Jin\Ut eomjntututs, ami thdreforts it is quite 
to look for other definite compounds between HO, and lt*0, beyond tho 
conditions for a change of state, In this respect wo may ho guided by 
tho variation, of properties of any kind, proceeding wmcurnmtly with a 
varmtiun in the composition of a solution. 

But only ft few properties have \wma determined with sulhekmb 
ftoottmey. In those properties which have been determined for many 
•olntioM of mlphurte acid, it is Actually soon that th« ftlmvo-mentioned 
definite compounds are distinguished by tlhttitietivo marks of change. 
Am an example wo may cite tho variation of the specific gravity with ft 
varistt inn of temperature (namely K eWs/c/l, If a be the ip. gr. And 4 tho 
temperature). For tho normal hydrate, H*80*, this factor k easily 
determined from the fact that— 

#« 1WM—l0«l4-0*01Sl»t 

whuro t fa tfet specific gravity at 4 (dqpmi OMu) if ths up, g». of 
water at 4®** 10,000. Therefore KswtO'dfi—O-OSfi*. Thin mean* that 
at 0‘* tlus ip. gr. of tho fwdd Il*HO* decreases by 10 68 for every rise of 
a degree of temfwraturo, at 10 * by 10 30, at 20 ’ by HH3, at 30 ’ by 

And for solutions containing slightly mow Anhydride than 
the mid 11,80, {♦.«. for fuming suljhurie add), a* well as for solution* 
ewtteinlng more water, K is greater Uwut for the add 11*80*. Tim for 
the ndttliiM Abir E«IIU On diluting the add H*80* 

** «0W,MmbjNl»titH#0#tts0, Ub» tl»hormJ fcyAmte,gima 
hwsshsg idirtw#, ewt*g to tbs kbsorfAtoa of a bunt* wsouiit of b»*i Clhe Utoni 
of imkm% In ssaMaft Mm smIm*!* Bt§0* nfewsfes #§§ hurt ttalK m»4 the mubnaki 

8,M0 hmk Mils. M te#wttet» mm wbt ea* pant Metaiilw ©f this hyitnte 
wHh gnus mokmlm «f uww, thorn to m ■bmw0m el tout 
bsstswo X7II«0 ftteetbs I? k 1,480 M walls, sad tho swahtoattoad Mm aMeohyArate 
with water m®\m« 0,800 b«*A uafta. A* tfa* qpMtfta hwt «t Mm iwmIlM«4 tuMp«wi4, 

toWef t«*»pf»4w* wO h* • mM, Aa4 k hn a mmf 



K again increases until the formation of the solution HaSC^.HaO 
(K®1W ^ 10°)* and then, on further dilution with water, it again 
decreases. Consequently both hydrates HaS04 and Hag04,H30 are 
hero expressed by an alteration of the magnitude of K. 

This shows that in liquid solutions -it is possible by studying the 

fio, fl'J.--Diagram allowing Urn vnriiitUm of the factor (dildp) of tho specific gravity of solutions of 
milt'toif to ii. hi, The permit age cisimji titles of the sold, II,HO,, nw laid out on the axe* of absciss®. 
Tt" nxiin.di i urn iim factors or rises in »p. gr. (water at 4 » 10,000) with tho Inoronso In tho 
cjortiuii)- ni ll4;in,. 

variation of their properties (without n change of physical state) to 

recognise the presence or formation of defmito hydrato compounds, 

and therefore an exact investigation of tho properties of solutions, of 

their ;qtechie gravity for instance, should give direct indications of such 

com pounds.33 Tho mean ronult of the most trustworthy determinations 



eolations having the composition II^04 + «HfO (the value of n is 
given in the first column), and containing p (column 2) per cent, (by 

weight In vacuo) of H88<il»li*w 
n 9 08 II9 KP 

100 5*16 1*0374 1*0341 1*029? 
BO 9-82 1-0717 1-0860 1-0803 
25 17-88 1-1337 11257 1-1178 
15 20-03 1-2040 1-1939 1-1837 
10 85-25 1-2758 1*2849 1 2540 

8 40-50 1*3228 1*3110 1*3998 
6 47-57 1-3885 1*3748 1-3622 
ft 83-18 1*4301 1*4180 1*4062 
4 mm 1*4881 1*4755 1*4831 
S 84-47 1*5835 t*5501 1*8170 
a 78-18 1*8648 1*6600 1*6359 
i 84-48 1*7940 1*7773 1*7808 

O-ft 01-59 1-8445 1*8284 1*8128 
HjBO* 100 1-8529 1-8372 1-8221 

fPfoksrtng (ifttdj, aad MISS according to I#«wg« fWis}. Tbs ««•» **f to»» til* 
jor«paaeto« maul bo tasked tar la tbs m#tod« wnpUiyeil to itetemtaiag to cum|w«ittot 
«t tbs autetka*-"is. ta to toeeursey with whtoh to pwreaitbiga itMui el lltSO| to 
MmM tat a diSmast af 1 m, emrwapn&dt to a AMtemm <4 ta 00970 fto tttrj 

' Mwk idtettaaiij to 0 MJW (to aMmfan oMtotatAf; ahost ft ps.) la tbs spsaUki grav% Cto» 
b tbs faster <§»/#} rt II®. As It I* peaaibta to dotombM to «pmMU gravity wttb «* 
scowmay oven wtowdlng 0-0009, to «|x*ellta gmriUe# g!v#o i» to adjoining tablm vm 
*«dj and imwl prwbablw data in wlm h to arr»>r, •tpM'iany to to ao~»w» p*. 
solutions riUUJ'4 In to» than fUKlli! flaking Wfttor »t 4 ' *4 1). 

** fcl* Judging fmin tin* Inmt •■listing ilpirrminattont {«>? hfarign**, Kr*m»rs, and 
Vtotwrtog) tor Notation* of entphurin wn<l tojwt Wly Ihma ciUiWtiw^ «»>wu ton # gm, 
K#tO^ within tint limits of if® tunl Wf (and «?v*»n t<i «» j, to mrkllt.M «l to «f, g*. with 
Abie t4MM.poni.tmm I »ay (within to aecimtey of to eliding detortuiitAtotM) i« gertotly 

^cpnsoed by tbs equation AI+-UI*. It must tw added that (If 
'miriMm tafiy dartermbis tbs variaktaa of to dentlly with i j 191 4«/<ft - A * to 
JMtar of to tsmpsntar* to wpcMMd % a straight Mu*; {#) th# of A (if pb» 
(greater toft I ps.) It negative, and atunertaaily mush greater ton II} (*) to value of 
B to dfhtte Mtetfou euftWalngla** titan 18 jm>. I« negative; hr Notationsepgnrsimating 
to Hs®0 to toto eompoattioa It to «pal to e, and to eoietto** *4 gimt*f eon* 
emtiatiM B to positive] (S) to hater dW# to aU. te8#«»*9»p «4l«lita * Htsaimum 
tale® shoot HgHOjEfO \ (6) m dividing «U/4| by 8% wi » ttbtototog to emtfteteml irf 
toqpad&a * (mm Net® M), a mJatewa to ebtoM mm ^0* 1*4 8«BO«4tI«Ot a«4 a 
nMxtem at H»80 AO to all 

m w Tlw® data (m w«U m Aim Sa to Wle^ag tohte) Itavs b««8 % 
«* «W«fiy «|*» to bwto of ^rHeX and my ewt 4dtarmfiialto» > 
«D MfrseMfflM hem bara wd I tow mw to lUsMag that 
tlfe St* ilflll' Sljfe 4l&i fflUMHI WstMiaiita.ja Vulfla ASrMya*» ts»M M 3 tfaMjat JLu^v»u& tLa ^ i, 



In tho second tablo the first column gives the percentage amount 
(by weight) of HaB04, the second column the weight in grams (Su 
of a litre of tho solution at 10° (at 4° the weight of a litre of watc 
m. 1,000 grams), tho third column, tho variation (dSJdt) of this weight £< 
a mo of 1°, tho fourth column, tho variation dS/dp of this weight (i 
10°) for a rise nf l per cent, of HaS04, the fifth column, the different 
between tho weight of a litro at 0° and 15° (S0—S16), and the sixl 
column, tho difference between tho weight of a litro at 15° and 31 

.(Bjo — Bgo)’' 

p Su dSis/dt dSu/dp B<> ~ Su Sw-flio 
0 999*10 0*148 7*0 0*7 3*4 
5 1033*0 0*27 6*8 3*1 5*0 

10 1007*7 0-38 7*1 5*2 6*4 
20 1141*9 0*58 7*7 8*6 8*9 
30 1221*3 0*09 8*2 10*4 10*4 
40 1300*0 0*70 8*8 11*3 11*2 
00 1397*9 0-79 9*9 11*9 11*8 
00 1001*2 0-86 10*8 13-0 12*7 
70 1013*1 0*93 11*6 141 13*8 
80 1731*4 1*04 11*0 15*8 10*4 
90 1819*9 1*08 0*4 16*4 16*0 
00 1837*0 1*03 + 1*7 15*8 15*1 

100 1837*2 1*03 — 1‘9M 15*7 15*1 

Thi' figures in thorn tables give tho means of finding the amoi 
of 11aS< >4 contained in a solution from its specific gravity,86 and a 
show tlrnt' npirial points ’ in tho lines of variation of tho specific grav 
with tlm temperature and percentage composition correspond to cert 
definite oom|»mmd« of Ha8()4 with OH* This is best seen in 
variation *»f the factors (tB/dt and dB/dp) with tho temperature e 

tlw specific gravity iUk'B nut exceed ±0'0007 (if water at for the 25 80 p.o. 8 
tlunu, niut i (I w««l fur the mure dilute «r «meentmU«l solution*. 

u fwter <|H;dp passes through 0, that is, tho »podflo gravity attains a maxin 
vfcUw at ikUmt W ji.o. This wan discovered hy Kohlrauuch, and confirmed by Cho 

IhiWittK, and ether*. k ,, 
u Naturally under the condition that there is no other ingredient borides wi 

which in KuftU ieiitly true. I‘V ernmnerdal add, whoso specific gravity is usually expra 

in dogr«cs of Haumc's hydrorontar, we may add that at 15° 

Bpedfin gravity 1 i'l VS 1'8 V4 1‘B 1*0 1‘7 1'8 
ligreo Hauled 0 18 34 BB*S 41*B 48*1 641 69-5 M*? 

s Itlw atronKeat commercial add or oil of vitriol) corresponds to a up.' 



foamed of «p. gr. with mi increase of 1 per cent IIt HO+) th© following 
are the thru© most salient paints; (I) In passing from 98 per cunt to 
100 per cent the factor ia negative, and at 100 per cent about - 0*0010 
(i4» at 99 per cent the sp, gr. is about 1*8301, and at 100 fw cent 
about 1*8879, at 15®, the amount of H,BO« haa increased whilst the 
»p. gr. has decroasod), but as «km as a certain amount of SO, i» 
added 'to the definite conijmund J faHt »4 (and ' fuming' acid formed) 
tbo (specific gravity riswi (fur example, for H8Ht)4 0‘130 Ht)4 thn sp, gr. 
at lB0w*l*8GG), that in the factor becomes positive (and, in fact, grmter 
by +0*01), so that the formation of the definite hydra to 11,80 4 is 
oooompaniod by a distinct and considerable break in tbo continuity 
of the factor MW*; (2) Th© factor {(BA/dp) in increadng in its pa*mge 
from dilute to «mo«nt»ted eolations, attains a maximum value (at 15® 
about 0*012) about E^043H*0, < #. at about th’e hydrate wrwpoading 
to the form SX9 proper to the compound* of sulphur, for 8(0II)ft 
*H98048HjO ; the name hydrate eorrospcjnda to the composition of 
gypeujn CaH042ll8(>, and to it also corrmjHutds the greatest contraction 
and rioo of tentjasraturo in mixing H,HU4 with 1180 (**« Chapter I., 
Note 28) j (3) Th© variation of the factor (tiH/dp) updor curtain varia¬ 
tions in the composition jtrpcwjds so uniformly and regularly, and I* so 
different from tibia variation given under other proportions of If tS04 and 
H|Ot Art the sum of At variations of dS/dlp b expressed by a t@rto» 
of straight Unet, If the values of p be laid ntoan A® axis of ab*cb*» 
and Amo of dSfdp along th© ordinate*.*1 Thu*, for lustanoo, for 18*, at 

u bb Whether tltaHor (even linnha in tto cmtsmitly nf ih«* fiwi.tr its. 4ff 
exist or not, fur nUter (fur fur H,Ht ipt^u tuul H3H(»44SI/») rmm*4 an 
yet b* owbtg In Uw wwil nl <t*iU (N«*U* Mi In my inveoUgAltan <>t 
thk mubject (NOT) X admit their ptwsihthtj, hut wily eouditiuiMUy; «nl imhv, wilhuut 
todrttof upon ft ftimOiur cpiakm, X only tu«tel to Urn uf a dimUml himk In the 
taster at ILBO*, Wag jpWWi hy C. Winkler's gtavrsAtiutis ett tins %mt&e gravite of 
toffitw adjlwfit iMrt, 

♦•ft#. XWV»« e^ftsrtag «A the esietert eta»mli<sM for a temiwefttureO”, 1 gave 
toe MNtt|M|f8|f istaws (p, MR} of fiw wfetkn »*f (to facta *A#f» at» . 

X did not tlwrtifWBt) $fwi IM# #A*»e an ftWhtle value, and mm* after ttwftjsf»r«4»» 
Of too savtMef am {te»fi|p wad Ptekering ta t«S»}, *whrtt dtnagree la 
BUVBy jurinte, I fUak St »«U to state quite ffaurty i (I) that f*|f*»** and mw 
deteroimteii tov« »t »4d«4 to the mmmf of oar Sate rw^fltlf^ the vartatiun *4 
tbs upwlte gravity of aotathme of wXptatle mMi (t) (tow earn total ef wttU#f 
doss ooi (wlthto Um limit of «^rto«tel Mto (OMtbUtty'ef a MeUlittear 
mkI Mta tern ter the facte da!dp\ («} that, |J« of '^tia to 

MMttef Mnfte hytetw, ik«W oasftmtote to tdi tto faM dMMr»iiwte«i 
(4) UiM Umi ^ it 
4WA-'ltart4^taa JfraXJtjkk i-M s<n nn A.l4iMbeft^ I# l^ssiiiiftK^ jJf & ta&aJsua eadbmafM&rtL ifftajua 



ID per <xmt rfS/oTpw00071, at 20 pet* cent. m00077, at 30 per confc. 
* 0*0082, at 40 per cent, «a00088, that is, for oaoh 10 per cent, tho 
factor inerowes by al>aufc 0*0006 for tlw whole of the abovo rango, but 
^eyrmtl tlflh it bcomoa larger, and then, after passing IIaS042H,0, 
ft kgina to fall rapidly. Such changes in tho variation of the factor 
take place api*arently about definite hydrato«,Mbli and especially 
almut H,H0,4H,0, HgH0421la() and HaH()4lIaO. All this indicating 
os it dm» the apecfal eheitiical affinity of sulphuric acid for water, 
although of no wnall aigniflaouoe for comprehending tho nature of solu* 
ti<«w (**is Chapter I. and Chapter VII.), contains many special points 
which require dotailwl investigation, tho chief difficulty being that it 
requires great accuracy in & large number of experimental data, 

The great affinity of sulphuric add for water is also soon from 

ltt»& nmiinuim* o»rto« of eurve#, nearly approaching straight lines, and (6) that tills 
wobjwtt dowurvua (m I ratmtionod In lBBf) nn» anil careful alaiioratkin, because it cmicorns 
that hmmmi ptdhtetw to tmr M&we»~<Ki!utfon«~-tOid Introduce a apodal method into it 
•—that (», tte study of diflterwuUai variaUun* in a properly wliich is no easily observed 
M tho sperlfio gravity of a Uijttkl 

**w* Those hydrates are: («) H;,H04«Bcy TjO (molt* at 410*"<); (?,) H,tK),H,0 
{«sry rialtohydrate, matte at 4 IT'S} j fe) (it apparently not 

«ryntiiUt«*hteij {£} tm of ths hydrate# betwuen and K9S048H@0, most 
probably II|M44lI|0«SQ|tK|0, forlfc esry#WHt»«i at ~ SW°*ff fNfata 50 bis); and {«) a 
uertete hydrate with a t«fH proportion of water, about HjBO^fiOHsO. The wdstenee 
of tb» tswl to Ittfamxl ham lb« fuel that the factor dt/dp first folia aUritog from water, anti i 
ffltw* nwi'S tSU« chantt* taka# place wtempis low limn 6 p.o, Certainly a change iu tho 
variati on <■( iliMj* ur *dues take plane in the iii'iglibuurhiHMl ni thosa five hydrates , 
(Ptakering, whilst*! a for greater muulmr ul hydrates). I think it well to odd 
that U th» oanpoeite'ii if the onluOims Im oxprnsMsl by ti»» porountago amount of1 
jtH<bacuW»»~r,biI llw-r,)HaU fiii'l Unit fur llaHo4l r,*- Mi, fur »*i( 
*§§-W9, f'^rH.tsnJIp), r,*»»U 8:m»«frtl 1, while fur ■ 
that tbs chief hydrates an distributed synuuctnoaUy txttwem IiaO and HtU04. Besides ■ 
vfetoh 1 tmy mm-dum that »y tmmmAm {VNU) upon ths abrupt chawgt*» in the footer 
fur wrdutkms at Mtl|diurta tmk, md itpan fete mn-titstmAme® of tbs breaks of dtjdp with 
ftoftolte tiydmtea, rwwlvsil m iteUrect eoafimaHou oot only la Bin solutions of HNQg, 
IICl, CsH#t>, #r, whteb I UiVMtigated (in my work oitefida Chapter L, Note 19), 
fa»4 «d«> in fcterwifBt ofaMrsatkiM «ad« by iteitetsair Cbelteofi o» tbo solutlonsof FeCfe 

Steel* {CH»)<Wr XVI, Note 4) which showed tho uxlstenoe in. these solutions of 
m swatter ta di/dp m k femnd In uulphurio aoid. Him detailed ressarobes 

mods by Tourtetm on Um s*4uUi«ia of many organic wibsUinotm sro of ft eimBar 
»«**»» wbkh, U. OwtutikWdBaH), in his ruMarduM ou the diKitrksU 000- 
finifftivtty fd «sf«ttuni dt A*»d Tomnuum, to hi* observations on their 
w)»w (tettetoa, fa«ft4 ft mttAMm with hydrate® Indioated as above by tho to- 

td Mr tfwetik gwwtttes. Tlm'iu&mtm of mistur«u>f adeflnite oompoaitlan 
wfm Hm »!**&»» «f »dlu««# is «wm i«Whited to «uch a oomples process a# 

V. IWl) Aumtd that mix turn eanWniug about 8 jmo, 47ywfc 



strong sulphuric lU'iti acting on aicomu, v », renm\ea ui*' «*u»mrnt» 
of water from it, ami convert* it into olefiant gas, (^H,. It arts in a. 
similar manner on wood and other vegetable ti-mien, which it ehac*. 
If a piece of wood 1» immerwad in strong sulphuric acid it turns black. 
This is owing to the fact that the »ih»1 contains cmlmhydmfe'i v,hieh 
give up hydrogen and oxygen «•» water to the sulphuric add, leaving 
charcoal, or a black !iwv( v«*ty tuh in it. For example, cellulose, 

>„ nets in thi« iimmii'r.1’ 
We have already had fmjucnt tweathm to notice the very 

merge tic m‘i4 jm^wriin uf- tndphuric add, and therefore we will now 
only consider a few of their an|wt». First of all *c must remember 
that, with calcium, atrontium, and rajm-utlly with Iwrium and lead, 
sulphuric add forms very slightly soluble »aUa, whilst with thw 
majority of other metal* it gives more trustify soluble wdta, which in the 
majority of cooes are able, like »>ulphurie acid itself. t*> ctmibine with 
water to form crystallo hydrates. Normal sulphuric acid, containing 
two nfoiii*> of hydrogen in if--* molecule, is able for thi* reason alone 
to form two claw* of ®irtIt»» w’rru-.! and ecu/, winch it does with great 
facility with the alkali tmhs!« The metaF of the alkaline cart ha 
and the majority of other metal i, if they do form acid autplmtea, do no 

und«r exceptional condition* (with an of atrong ■mlphuric add), 
and th«M aalta whan formed am deeomj«e)abfo by watw^that is, 
although having a cartain degree of physical nubility they haw n» 
chemical stability. Besides the m id writ* IlItHu,, sulphuric add also 
give* other forum of acid salt*. An entire *wr»e# of *a1i* }».o mg the 
composition HHiS04,HjS<)v or fur bivalent, metals UH<i,,dllb.54 
has been prepared. Much salts Imm teen obtained for p.iinvsium, 
sodium, nickel, calcium, silver, magnesium, matigamw, Tlmy mo pro- 

M CdlaUsw, far teste*** fM$*»r m adlm, »* 4i«auh»d hy »wS|<t$«*M 
Mid* AeW Attnidi with about halt It* mtlmm 4 w*t*r .1 |*f tlw bh of 

fltiraitonl tela vag^tahki pwrAttnmit, tCtaga1 l , tfwt* t»| TU aril i,> k{ 4dul*s 
•oiattCM of «*i|kwrt» wto mtmm It tet» »»«t tlw ut.t« W« «i» iteu.tr «t 
«p»lit| m4 k*w»iw brlttta. Th« pvnteugM) mMou et tkumg «>.»<! chart* l\m 
oattalow wMte dilate add ewsrta it late flaw*®. If «tl§4wte #d4!. kept in <w» 6}w» 
vtwwd, th* argMie malterel ttw dttrt twtd to t)w*t»HM^h«(« Ml«t tel.) it »U»4 biarkett* tlwt 
Mia. Ttw wnw thteg hsftpowi It Mttpbori* mU t» k«pt i» a btett* rM by » . ..rk ; ih* 
work b#»»#* ehwrwd, $M ttw mM tew Utwk. lUwwm, th* dwnM |.r^|«rnc» *4 
«w add wftdwg© only a vary (Ugh! ehaag* wbm it lam* bbwk. »«tpti#rt« Mid «lo* t» I# 
OOBskbraWy dilated with water db*« ate pmdtws ttw abav* whteh eWfly «h<.w* 
th&lr d«p«dw» m this aUtefcy rf ttw Moi^urto aaM fcw mm. It k tmm ttw 

tbs* strong wdphurlo ated wit! aet m a puwnrfal |w^a | whifat, m tb» «ih*f 



pored by dissolving the sulphates in an excess of sulphuric acid and 
heating the solutitm until tho excess of sulphuric acid is driven off; 
on cooling, tho mm solidifies to a cryatallino salt. Besides which, 
Roto obtained a salt having the composition NaaS04,NaHS04, and if 
HNa804 l» heated it easily forms a salt NaaSs07 = NaaS04,S03; 
hence it k clear that sulphuric anhydride combines with various pro¬ 
portions of bases, just as it combines with various proportions Of 
water. 

We have already learned that sulphuric acid displocos the acid from 
the salts of nitric, carbonic, and many other volatile acids. BerthoUot’s 
laws (Chajrter X.) explain tills by tho small volatility of sulphuric 
odd } and, Indeed, in an aqueous solution sulphuric acid displaces the 
much hm soluble Itorio acid from its compounds—-for instance, from 
borax, and It also displaces silica from its compounds with basos; but 
both borio anhydride and stiioa, when fusocl with sulphates, decompose 
them, displacing sulphuric anhydride, 8QS, bacauso they arc loss 
volatile than sulphuric anhydride. Jt is also woll known that with 
metals, sulphuric add forms salts giving off hydrogen (Fe, Zn, <fco.), or 
sulphur dteldo (Oa,Hg, dfec.).M m 

Tti« imettont c# stdplmrio add wUh mpoet to organic rubstcmceo 
ore p»«flJly dfterroinwl by Its add character, when the direct ex- 
tmotion of water, or oxidation at the expense of the oxygen of the 
sulphuric add,48 or disintegration docs not take place. Thus the 
majority of tho saturated hydrocarbons, 0HIIaM, form with sulphuric 
add a special chui« of tut! phonic wide, CI1ll5lft_,l(nSO,8) j for example^ 

•* Wntor obtained a aeries of salt* nll*0 lor K, Eb, Oe, and Tl. 
** m* Wife* tlMtkm nb the metal# lata two group*. with respect to eulphurio 

\ lb* ftr»l group UmIh&n ailv*r, mercury, twpper.lond, tuid bismuth, which ore only 
mM wpp# by bwt MWiMtfated oriki. In tide oam mUphnron* anhydride la evolved 
trittofti wy hye-nsurtfoM. The moond group contains mwigaaese, nlokel, oobalt, iron, 
dm, Mftmium, alwrinlwn, Ha, Uedllttm, and the alkali matala. They react with sul* 
nbttrta *•!<! df My eoRSefthmUaiT at any Umperatnre. At a low temperature hydrogen ie 

im»4 aI higher tewpnraluM (and with very ooaoentratod add) hydrogen and 
Mdpbnrotxt #»by*lfiA* w* wl®alt*ti«mttly evolved. 

« Wtn Mample, the *etkm ol tot sulphuric add cm nitrogenous compounds, os 
ftpptted la wwttod for the twWraaUon ol nitrogen (Volume I p. 210). It is 
dbvfews Amt whew *tlfd»Wt« arid sets m m estidMng apmt It form* sulphurous anhydride. 

Tfe* wttai df eslpbtrrie arid on the ftleohd* k exactly similar to Us action on 
ibe like alkali#, react cm adds; a molecule of alcohol with a 

aoiMtito »f wlfbwle arid wato form# an arid ritoroalariWthatlsi 
... , « . * « ___ mUh naM Afilb. Tnna. for 



acul, it u evident trom the existence m utetm acuta mat ui»» hydrogen m 

organic compound* is replaceable hy the group BOaIt, just m it may bo 
replaced by tho radicle* Cl, NO,, 00,11 and other*. Ai the radicle 
of sulphuric add or tnljthojcy!, 80a0II or 8H0j, contains, like carbujjyl 
(Vol, L, p. 395), one hydrogen (hydroxyl) of sulphuric add, tho 
resultant substances are arid* whose bnridty is equal to the mtmWr 
of hydrogens replaced by sulphnxyl. Since also aulphoxyi takes the 

place of hydrogen, ami itudf contains hydrogen, tho Hulplroadda a to 
equal to a hydrocarbon 4* 8Da, juttfc ai every organic (carboxylic) add 
h equal to a hydrocarbon + CO,, Moreover, hero this relation cor re* 
•{Kinds with actual fact, because many aulphonia acids arn obtained 
by the direct combination of sulphuric anhydride; 0sHs(8Osll) 
m C6H| t 80g. The sulphcmio acid* give soluble barium salt*, and 
are therefore easily dlstlngutahed from sulphuric acid, Thny are 
soluble In water, are not volatile, and when distilled give sulphurous 
'anhydride (whilst tho hydroxyl previously in combination with t,h« 
sulphurous anhydride remains in tho hydrocurlton group ; thus phenol, 

Oe,Hs'OH, *a obtained front brnrone.'iulpJioiiic add), and they arc v««ry 
energetic, Ihjcuuso tho hydrogen acting in them is of thoname nature it® 
in sulphuric odd itaulf.*® 

Sulphuric acid, as containing a large proportion of oxygen, I# a 

• W* wttl ‘mmUon tits fetJ«win§ diftenfee# hsWNHm to# sutphoote wM# sad too 
sthamal add sulphates (Not# BBJ: toe forma* re-tom avlphwuria add with difBwSty amt 
til* latter easily. Thu* *nlf»h«’rlnla net cl when heated with m »tn>m »*f water i* r«c*m* 
Verted into alrolinl and fttilphurto ari*1. Tin* ieetplalned in Ut« f«!!»wi»th*ctmi.iixr lt.th 
tli«'»*> elaeM* »f arid* urn jiruiliii'dil hy tho tmh*t;iuto<>t of hy>lr. ^«ni t*y ,‘ii t,H, or tno 
univalent rnitu In «>f tmlplimi© *u*»4, l»nt in tin* tormatnui of ettu'rrui a. .4 aulphatest tin* 
80jH replace* this hydrogen of the hydtotyl in tho «U?*»t»>4, wtuUl in tl»« (urination of 
tha Kulfiltonin add* tho 80*11 replae** tin* hydrogen of a hydrocarbon. Tin* different* 
i* olMrly avldnnead in tho exhttetu'a of two wink «f tlio rompna-Uiwt HtqC, It*. Tho «u», 
mentlonad above, 1* tsttlptaflnks wid or aleufnd, 0,H40ll, m whirl* tho hydrin of tho 
hydroxyl ii mpkeed by wilpjboxyl • 0,H**t)80*H, while! tho other (* *K.M, in which 
On* atom »Hh# hydrogen In atbyl, 0,11*, I* rvjdaiwtl by the euiphonto gr»«p - that ia 

! ■ (0^)I0|K,08. Tho tatter (a called iMttotattte add. It i« more *t«l4a than autpW 
vtoJe #*14. Thft dataQii a* to ihm* tatorfruting eotoptmnda mu*t be looked for l» work# on 
Wfrmio ehurttiitry, but I think It naoMMry to n«»to oh of to# gmaral mothodU of fonaatloH 
of the#e #«I4#. Th* #alpWt<« of U» for Kt10r-»h*« IworteU with tW 

, hfdott«» prodaete of awtokpiu, fit* a hnkfen wit a«4 a wUt of * sal^toftk *»I4, fflm « 
'mt&yl IckU4*, CHjtl, dorived trow nto* gm, CH*. wh«n hmk®& to IW1 with # 
©f potowiam nnlphitei K,80*, glv#* potwwitiw MU4a, Kl, and pota*»lam mothylnui 
phftmte, CH|80gK~»Um4 la a wit at ton falphoate #©14. TO* #how« that to* adjimii* 
Mi4 may be rtterrri to wUphmtia* add, and that (hard i« a nwwUaiw* »h1> 
pburie wad Mlphomu# twirl, whJoh <»• tarty r&v«al.8 (feaa&f l»r# to to# tow*tew ©f «*» 
Brodaet frnia ttouii kito. 
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substance which frequently acts as an oxidising agent: in which case 
it is droxidmd, forming sulphurous anhydride and water (or even/ 
although more rarely* sulphuretted hydrogen.and sulphur). Sulphuric 
acid acts in this manner on charcoal, oopper, mercury, silver, organic 
and other substances, which aro unable to evolve hydrogen from It 
directly, aa we saw in doscribing.sulphurous anhydrido. 

Although the hydrate of a higher ealino form of oxidation (Chapter 
XV.), sulphuric anhydride is capabloof furtbor oxidation, and forma a 
kind of pontxido, just as hydrogen givos hydrogen peroxide in addition 
to water, or as nodium and potassium,-besides tho oxides NaaO and 
K/>, give their peroxides, compounds which are in a chemical sonee 
unstable, powerfully oxidising, and not diroctlyablo to enter into saline 
coiubinatiuns. If the oxides of potassium, barium, &o., be compared 
to water, then their peroxides must in like manner correspond to 
hydrogen peroxide,*,1 not only because tho oxygen contained in them 
in very mobile m«l easily liberated, and becauso their reactions are 
similar, but also because they can bo mutually transformed into eaoh 
other, and are able to form compound^, with each other, with bases 
and with water, and indeed form a kind of peroxide salts.63 This 
is also the character • at-permlphuria. mid, discovered in 1878 by 
lU'rthelot, and ite*oormponding anhydride or peroxide of sulphur Ss07. 
It in formed from SS03 + 0 with the absorption of heat ( — 27 
tlmumiod In al unite), like o7,on6 from Oa *f 0 ( — 29 thousand units of 
heat), or hydrogen peroxide from Tl20 + 0 ( — 21, thousand heat units): 

I’croxidf of eulphur i:, produced by the action of a silent discharge 
uj.au/a mixture <if oxygon uud tmlphurous anhydride.03 Wich water 

TV r«.*tv>i» IU»mo dcvnlops 13,000 beat units, whilst tho motion Ha0+0 
*h#..thn Sl.Of'll !h .t llUlt* 

**» n» . i tftitir..! a tpound ni ftorexidc ot b&rium with peroxide of hydrogen. It 
Wriaih i.'OV V in hyilrechlorio for acetic) acid, or if a solution ol 
hi h, •gnn j.« t-u.!. S.!. tliluVl witli a solution «( barium hydroxide, a. pure hydrate is pro*- 
npiiaO 4 l.uoi.f.: iJ.« llnni,Hl!.jt) (wimollmtm tho composition is taken as 

*} Thin tet wa« already km>wu teTlnhmrd. Bolultto showed that if hydrogen 
!»■ V tu m< . -.6, a i tyataibiti- ciiiupound of the two prrexidos, Ba02H80a,is precipi* 
Uted fipt.i im bl»., i blamed umitil wril-fuMiied crystals of tho same composition by 
u>Urn^ « *..lnti.-n ..f diunti.ma t.. ati wad whitinn of barium peroxide (containing a barium 
««U ttlS'i iiy<in-jC«'l« pete* i.l« ft a wmipmind of l)a02 with tho acid). Tims barium 
pM..*td» ...».ii>i>e« with It.ih water ami hydrogen pen.xidft, Thi» ifl a very important foot 
f»r u.nirbntot.ii. f tlu i>'iiijn«itii*n of other peroxidos. Moreover, if tho peroxides 
m» able u. *{ire h)dt*U« they ran a!»t f«rm corresponding salts, ■<.«. they oan.oomblne 
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S,07 gives porsulphurio acid, H88aOg. The latter is obtained 
mom simply by mixing strong Rulphurio add (not woakor than 
H*804,211,0) directly with hydrogen peroxide, or by the action of a 
galvanic cummt.on sulphuric acid ndxod’wife a certain arnotmt of water, 
and ooolod, the electrodes being platinum wires, when porsulphurio acid 
naturally appears at the |>ositive pole,** When an acid of the strength 
H,804tGH,0 is taken, at first the hydrate of the sulphuric per¬ 
oxide, only is formed; hut when fee concentration altout 
the positive polo reaches HaHi ><,311,1 >, a mixture of hydrogen jKjroxido 
and tho hydrate of sulphuric jtemxidu logins to \m formed, Dilute 
Bulufi.mH of sulphuric peroxide can bo kept better than more con¬ 
centrated solutions, but tho latter may be obtatued containing m 
much as 123 grams of tho peroxide to a litre. It is a very instructive 
fact that hydrogen pmmdc is always formed when strong solutions of 
porsulphurio acid break up on keeping. 8o that the bond between tho 
two peroxide is established both by analysis and synthesis s hydrogen 

peroxide is able to produce 8*11*0* and the latter to produce hydrogen 
peroxide. A mixture of sulphuric peroxide wife sulphuric add or 
water is immediately decomposed, with the evolution of oxygon, either 
when heated or under the action of spongy platinum, 'll to same thing 

anhydride. Tho anhydnma uunpoimd H/Vj (and also tin, h)dinted nitnp»uttdj 
emtuok I*> preserved lung, tut it. n|tht« tiji into esygne and aulphttriu anhydride. Ihnwt 
«xp«rit»umt shows tbako ttiixlttreuf eijuat voltmte# <4 nulrhUrotta anhydride and oxygon 
Imvtm » twiilm* of a. quarter <if Un* oxygon takeit, or half of the winds volume, whteh 
iwUeatex tho formula B,Oj. TW« aubotesum U notable ftt witter, ami it then glv#* » 
hydrate, pwbahlj hating the cwupodtiun «8#l£04. Thin solution oxldbw# 
the m4u BnX„ petaaxtam iodide, and other*, whleh reedero it poarihh* to prove that the 
solution actually eonUta# one atom of osyfua capable of effouting uxtd«|U»n to two ttwle> 
cutea of •mlphurto Atihydnd**. 

In nrd«<r to fully drwintialratn thn reality i*f ft jwruxtdo f.«»n f.>r iii'idu, tt tihnuid 
in* montiniH’d tlml wiiin, jnurfl iijjii Ihudin oliteitird (hi, ao-callpd ii.'nfn' jwritrtd*t 

(t!jlIjUl,t t(, hy ilm aetutn of hatnim |»rn»idn on Arete* anhydride, ft*,1 tj> It# 
Mmwpnisiiiig hydrate I# alw> known. Thio shown that true peroxides wi4 that# 
hydrate*, with motions atmtlar to tbo*« of hydrogen peroxide, are p,**«tdd» for anUU, 
4 aunUftt higher nxkte ha* hot# been known for elurwttUum, and Iterttudot obtained m 
Ilk* Mf»i»«nd for nitric aohl ^Chapter VI., Note «8). 

** Vfhm an aeid of the »W«tfth !t,Ht)48U,« in taken, at flret only the. hydrate of 
the ttulphorie peroxide, ttyCbltgt), i« formal, hut when the ooeewd ration at the punitive 
pole nMhM K^O^HjO, a mixture of hydrogen peroxnfo and thn hydrate of aeipharie 
peroxide betfm te hi formed. A »tate of wjmiihrmiii in idtlmatoiy arrived at wltott 



takes place with a solution of baryta, although at first no precipitate is 

formed and the decomposition of the barium salt, BaS208, with the for¬ 

mation of lbiH04, only proceeds slowly, so that the solution may be 

filtered (the lmrinm salt of porsulpburio acid is soluble in water). Mer¬ 

cury, feirou i oxide, and tho stannous salts, are oxidised by S2H208. 

These lire nil dint met signs of true peroxides. The same common pro- 

pert im (capacity for oxidising, property of forming peroxide of hydrogen, 

lire pov.«••<*,e<l by tho alkali salts of persulphuric acid, which are 

obtained by the action of an electric current upon certain sulphates, 

for instance ammonium or potassium sulphate-. The ammonium salt 

of permlphurir arid, (NII4)aNjOsl is especially easily formed by this 

fnr.uri, and it now prepared on a largo scalo and used (like Na202 and 

Jl3< h) for bleaching t issues and fibresfl4 

It » ef sulphuric m id which has boon itmt subjected to oleotrolysia bo 
Uiijt with pntwdi i>r baryta, the nail which is formed begins to decompose 
rapidly voib the evolution «if oxygen (ftertUelnt, 1HU0). On Maturating with caustio 
baiyta, ih« »..l«tt><n <if the Malt fnmied may be separated from tho nulphato of barium, 
and ihnu Hu. omjHiijtnm ef tho resultant compound, Butty).., may tio determined from 
tt.p BKi-omt i f oxygon dwt'iigRgpd. Marshall (1H01) studied tbo formation of this class 
«11 -inj- -nick rii«r« fully; h« xubjoeled a saturated solution of bitsulphale of potassium 
t.i rd«. truly*!* with a current nf 3-3} arapfere* { before electrolysis dilute sulphurio acid 
la added U* the liquid surrounding the negative pole, and during electrolysis the solution 
at llw mh<4*» is routed. The eleetrolysi* is continued without interruption for two days, 
«t.d * t ryxUlhnft deposit separate# at the anudo. To avoid decomposition, tho 
letter la i. 5 t.n. r> d through paper, but through a perforated platinum plate, and dried 
t>n ,» p. i. ii tit- Tim in-iihi’r lujtmr, with tho addition of a froth solution of bisulphato 
».f in anbj.. ti d to cloctridyt»i« and tho crystals formed at tho anodo aro 
ig*S»t t. !!■ ■ i.-d, .tc Tbo n.tlt tut obtained may bn ri'fryttlnUiwd by dissolving it in liot 
water and ir-n .dK . ■■ bn/ (lo> tudutiott utter IlllniUmi; a t.nmll proiioition of tbo Halt is 
dk. ,t..p •« l 1 , lb, > is. .dun nt. H.tpid cooling in followed by tbo fonualion of* small 
»-< bunion • uvula , »1..a i. dteg give# large primimlio crystals. Tho eompusiition of the 
w!t i« 4nt> i.uu.i I by igniting it, when it forma sulphate of potassium, or else by 
llitatine‘ ib« a. it.r.. ui:<u wutli ]n»rttmngiuiAla: it# composition wa* found to correspond 

Ib« »Bt ..»J mv.'.pbttr.c «. id, KjtyV Thu solution of the salt has a noutral reaotion, 
wd d.i ® 0 i fct«>< * | !>* ipiUto With salts of other metals. K282Og is tho most insoluble 
„f U„. «dt* .1 priMilphuia *u«l. With nltraUi of silver it forms persulphate of 
*d4«0, win. U ,;.tf« pcfi tudo of taker under tho action of water according to'tho equation 
Atips/k « i tlHjtio,. With sit nlkalino solution of aenprioBidt (Fehling’s, 

S-? It f rtox » ».*.l pie* ipitatx «.f peroxide of copper. Manganese and cobalt salts 
yiir |»». sj .d MnO, and Ctylv Ferrous wdt» are rapidly oxidised, potassium 
It4. |B di«*.fc'4gr.» i.«hn« at fh« ordinary temperature. All those reactions indicate 

,...Wr.»i.tl ..*t l.iii.g pi q*itie»of In oxidising in tho presence of water it gives 
«, tetudun id kll >u, T l.B den*u»i«a»diow of the dry salt begins at 100° but is not com. 
f4nt« Dir.ii at Tb® freshly prepared salt i# inodorous, but after being kept in a 
tsJ.jsB*! «#®ar.| ti evoke* « jv.ntiftf smell different from that of osono. Tho ammonium 

. „ i .vmi i vi 11 ... ..I.I..I.....I .. attnitur manner. It 18 8 I hi to 



H is replitwxl by (OH). Now the rotation of If 98t09 to is 
(exactly similar. The radicle of sulphuric acid, equivalent to hydrogen, 
it HS04 j 86 bl* it corresponds with the (Oil) of water, and therefore 
sulphuric add, H(8H04), gives (8H04)9 or 8,11*0,, in exactly the same 
manner as water gives (H0)a—».<». naOa.w 

The largest part of the nutphuric wid trunk In used for reacting 
on sodium chloride in the manufacture of sodium oarbunato ; for tin) 
manufacture of the volatile acids, like nitric, hydrochloric, Ac., from 
their corresponding salts ; for the preparation of ammonium sulphate, 
alums, vitriols (copper and iron), artificial manures, superphosphate 
(Chapter XIX , Note 18) and other salts of sulphuric acid ; in the treat- 

man t of bono «h for tl»e preparation of phosphorus, and for the solu¬ 
tion of metal*— for example, of silver in It* a®pa»tlon from pdd—for 

tampnaturs | m belling barium sulphate is gradually praeipilfttwi, egygeu being Utanidi 
staUMaaaoudy. Tooumpletely deeompoea tin* sail it to'tteonMary to bwU Urn soletott tur a 
k«f Uniti. Aleobul dwtutaw Uvm w4»d t«H ; Urn anhydroua aalt doe* nut mpvrtkUt faint 
tbs (Uckihulici volution, hut a hydrate *»«« mohwulu of water, >,11,0, 
whleh is anluhlu in water but tnti.'lublu in «l***4i)U> «J«'»4i<4, Hohd t*rluui p«rRulj<hftt« 
dbeflutpaaea even when ahghUy heated. Tim frw* wnl, whieh may nerve far lb« prepare- 
1km at other in obtained by treating Urn hwittut salt with wl|»Si»rw mid, Tha 
toad wait, Phi^Oa, baa been obtained 'tram Urn fm» said; it eryataUime with two ate three 
mdmxdm uf water. It i« idtobbs in water, dellqtuMrmi to the to#, msd with alkaha give* 
a pnedpltoto «*f Uw hytlmtod oxide which rapidly osfcUaea to to to® bto»i4e. 

Toittlte, Mew Mtuwbaa'* twwiu, thoughl that the alMtiolyato of aoktotoee dt 
MlpfeurtoaclllIdRotgivapsriKilifeurba^ aside having toe torn- 
(k>4ti«u 80*. On repautiag ton hwttm mmmhm (ism) Tmthe ebtotorf a 
oxide by dm aJeotmlyal* of a TO per oent. Motion (4 s«lj4mri« wtol, and 1» wjjtarafeod rt 
from ton Motion by meami of barium |4it»B{4»t». Asmlyaht ahnwed timfc thw Mubahutee 
•omniximliMl to Urn almve rMtrii[to«iti,in HO,, iuuI therefore Trnulm rotivnWn it v«*y 
likely tlwi tlm MU obtained by Martotol eorrmpomlod hi tui arid H^tU »4 ♦ ru that 
tbfl todtSarent aside, BO4, mu tiutnbine with «u3j4isrte said end form pswliitr «iM 

•wapewad*. 
* Or aim ®t Atm mppomd imm which BjtpwMf at ttojpnrffive pole to the 

aWoa of «dph«Brt« Mi by aeMofi td apivania ew*w«t. 
w XI Wife be teas sas *©bM the fettowtBf pwi»^ hfAwtosi let 

IU.4. fjfjpf)^ . ««0 + tor cMtonto (ftCO^ - 
«Mfe«rfaii thstras pwwMtewOl he faern the 

wytopk dt tsurtam peoriis (Kota di), thnea pemaide f<man wit mvAxm 
tepttow. XImm« tu «m tbto'ilm ecm^tti»A« t-btowmd by SWfay te mwin tm mif 
fn«l,roeliv« <w doeidMaf toe pwwiiw. In dm el toyd»ptt to art «to 
wiwtioH or wtoeima oodde, toete»«femed a uranism UO^sIl/gU «MOh 
hut hydwpu pwflside sete on wwttom ostia fa the pmMaoe of «*»«e aoda; t» tb@ 
tsMWtau at riteeh©! a oiyateOtoa eowpaaiMl wtofate* Ka^UO^UfO i« px^toM, 
which in dMibltoM a «omps«w) ef tow pmtiwi d Ktfn, tfe-jito md nnsian, Ud^, 
Xt to v«y p«Mhl8 that the Brat pawskto, TO^t^O, toe dsmats of ^ytoeepn 
pPMddsiutd unwlufli pwwride, tftOf, or twa XJlOMhM&t, |u§t m toe taw 



various vegetable oils, in tlio preparation of nitro-glycerine (Chapter VI., 
Notes 37 and 37 bis), for dissolving indigo and other colouring matters, 
for the conversion of pnpor into vegotablo parchment, for the prepara-! 
tiou of othor from alcohol, for tho preparation of various artificial scents 
from fusel oil, for the preparation of vegetable acidsf such as oxalic,' 
tartaric^ citric, for tho conversion of non-fermentable starchy substances" 
Into fermentable glucose, and in a. number of other processes. It1 
would bo difficult t<o find another artificially-prepared substance" 
which is so frequently nppliod-in tho arts as sulphuric acid. Where’ 
there are not works for its manufacture, tho economical production of 
many othor substances of groat technical importance is impossible,. 
In those localities which have arrived at a high technical activity 
tho amount of' sulphuric acid consumed is proportionally large-; 
sulphuric acid, nodimn carbonate, and lime aro tho most important of 
tho artUiciully -prepared agents employed in factories. 

Ih'iiitbvi the normal acids of sulphur, II8S03, H3S03S, and H3S04, 
Corresponding with sulphuretted hydrogen, JI2S, in tho same way 
that the oxy-acids of olilorino corrospond.with hydrochloric acid, HC1, 
there exists a peculiar Berios of acids which are tormed thionic acids. 
Their general composition is R„HaOc, whore n varies from 2 to 5. If 
n --r 2, the acid is called dithionic mud. Tho othors aro distinguished 
ns trilhiunio, tot. rath ionic, and pontathionio acids. Their composition, ■ 
oxistonci', and reactions are very easily understood if they bo referred 
to tho class of the nulphouic acids—that is, if tlioir relation to 
sulphuric add be expressed in just tho same manner as the relation of 
the organic adds to carbonic acid. The organio odds, os we saw 
(Chapter IX.), proceed from tho hydrocarbons by the substitution of 
their hydrogen by carboxyl—that is, by tho radicle of carboni6 acid, 
CILjOj - IK) « OIK),. Tho formation of tho acids of sulphur by 
meaiiH of Hulphoxyl may be represented in tho same manner, H$03 
— IljHtb — IK>. Therefore to hydrogen Uu there should correspond tho 
rteidn H'HllU;,, sulphurous, and HllOa'SHO,-, = S3H3Oc, or dithionic ; 
to Hity there should enrrenpnnd tho acids HH(HH03) — HaSa03 (thio 
fsulphuric), and H(KlK>3)a s= llaHaO(i (trithionic); to SaHa tho aoids 
HaH(HHOa) as HaH4Oa (unknown), ami B,(SII08), = H9S406 (tetra- 
thionic); to H311 a tho adds S3ll(SH03) and S3(SHOa)a == H2SsO<j 
(fw«nt athhmic). Wo know that iodine reacts directly with the hydrogen 
of sulphuretted hydrogen and comhinos with it, and if thiosulphurio 
acid contains the radicle of sulphuretted hydrogen (or hydrogen united 



of II, given a radicle "which immediately cambium with another similar 
radicle, forming the tetrathionate 8,(80,110)* On this view & of 
the structure of the thkmio acids and salts, it is also clear how all the 
thionio acids, like thiottulphurio odd, easily give sulphur ami sulphides, 
with the exception only of dithionlc acid, H,8,Oai which, judging 
from the above, stands apart from the series of tho other thionio 
ocidn. Dithiunio arid stands in tho mttm relation to sulphuric acid os 
oxalic acid dues to earlmnio acid. Oxalic acid is dieart>oxyi, (CIlO,), 
as C,lf904, and so aUo dithionic acid is disulphoxyl, (8110,),» 8,11,0,, 
Oxalic acid when ignited decompose into carbonic auhydrido and 
carbonic) oxide, CO, and dithionic add when heated decomposer Into 
sulphuric anhydride and sulphurous anhydride, 80* and 80, stands 

in the same relation to 80, as CO to CO* This also explains tho 
peculiarity of the calcium, barium, and lead, <kt. salts of the thionta odd* 
being easily soluble (although the corresponding salts of 11,80,' 
and H,S dissolve with difficulty), lx«*au*o tho former aru similar to 
tho salts of tho nulphnmn uoids, which an) also soluble in water. 
Thus the thitmic adds an* tiumlpktmu' tttiiis, just as many dicarboxylio 
acids are known—for example, 011,(00,10* 0,10(01>3II)*W 

w TM« view vm (ttmunoaimted by tm is WO to Uw Rm*»w Chemical fteelnty 
* I^iiWewfa fi»M, Is drttofttiAdl «M| the thfooia mWU a* emulate® 

the least pfepwtoft d It laalso bypeetdjphturifl aoid, beeaane Its 
etafcydrlda, gfOfo eontafos mors O than wl^tawt# ox&a HO, or and less ttai 
eoliitmrie anhydride, SO, or S/V X>lthkwla add, ittmvttmA by vaA 
ffeltor, in known an a hydrate and m noils, but ttol aa anhydride. Tte mollnal f«w pro* 
|*rutg and UHtmlly cm}«li'y«l its by th<, m'Umi nf Windy |h.»4iti 4 
dfaxitU» i>n a fenlutmn of au)|*huMtiN anhydrido. On ninth mg, Ut» nwtdl > f feb« tetter 

and the ntuiKatiMm suit «f Uni aetd In queilimi Into sol^fctoaj 
Mat), i SHO, *• M nB/)«. if tte temperature! I* raimd, tte dithtonate »|4lt4 ap late 

anhydride nod nuutgaunan aulphato, M*»H04. OnuetnUy owing to Ibis * 
mixture of taMptHMW etdiihata and ditbtooAte fa uUaiund in tbn They may 
be orpentai by nilxtag kte aohitiea of the wwgtn#** aalta with * noluttoti of twSa» 
hyd)mxUs, whea a pwwtpfaate of manganeae feyd*»*W«t and barium »ulph»te i» t Attained. 
In tfet* mhw btwtem dfchtenato only fa dbteiiml in Mtiultoti. It fa purified by 
oryateSIssMoo, and a« fkS/ifetlf/i} Ibis fa then di**tdv«4 to water, ntt4 
dtwwpo^l with ifee iw|«Mte aanoaitt of «tl|4»wto aetd. PUhtonto a»M, MAC^, 

ta m&uMm, % ocNMMntiwtbia the rfaifew o»4er the wnlw a# aa 
sir-ptmip it fa poasibte to obtete ft UquM of «p, gc. l‘M7, fat It nttll eimWdiiN walor, nut) 
oa forthar sraporaUtm tte add deooapoMM tote #»lpbwfc neM sat I #uli<b«rott» «oh)r< 

H»8^0,»H)|804 + 80*. Tim aama taken place If the *t*loMea be 
(tightly heated. Lite all ttw tUwte aetdadtthteok «ki fa MtcUlf »MmM 
sesata, mi paasee into ml^tumw wUL tte ditbtoaate fa abb to wttentaad the erfta* 
« heat, «Wfii wbea vary dlght, withwrt ^vlng off ralBbatees w)by«i*fcto s 1#|0% 



energetic nature of tho acid) aro aolublo in water, and in this respect prosont a certain 
rost'iublnucn to Uto suits of nitric acid (their anhydridoa are: NaOa and S405). IGiiss 
(IffHH) dmicrihod many of tlio salts of dithioulo acid. 

LtingUiiH, aliiiut into, obtained a peculiar thionic acid by heating a strong solution 
of acid pulaiwiutu sulphite with flowers p£ sulphur to about 00°, until the disappearance 
of the yellow coloration first produced by the solution of the sulphur. On cooling, a 
•portion of the sulphur was precipitated, and crystals of a salt of trithionic acid, 

(partly mixed with potassium sulphate), separated out. Flossy afterwards 
showed Mint Liu* tuition of sulphurous acid on a thiosulphate also gives sulphur and 

trithionic add: ■tflflO.j^ilKgSjOo + S. A mixture of potassium acid sulphite 
and thiomilphutn also gives a Irithionato. It is very possible that a reaction of the 
same kind omirs in the formation of trithionio acid by Laugloid’s method, because 
IKdatfttiun imlphitc and nulphur yield potassium thiosulpliato. The potassium thiosul- 
phal" may alu.i l.c repluot'd by potassium sulphide, and on passing sulphurous anhydride 
through the solution thiosulphate is first formed and tlion tritliionate: 4KHSOs+K3S 
+ 4H03 -8K.jH.iO,, r‘-111,0. Thu sodium salt is not formed undorthosamo circumstances 

jut the t-tirrxi.pouding potatmimu salt. The sodium salt duos not crystallise and is very 
uu»(al.t«: (ho 1>,ilium salt is, however, more stable. Tho barium and potassium salts 
aro anhjdnmo, (hoy give mmtnd Holutimis and dticomposo wlion ignited, with tho 
evolution of sulphur and sulphurous anhydride, a sulphate being left behind, K2S3Q0 

t HU, t H. If a solution of tho potassium salt bo decomposed by means of 
Uydrolluonilieio or cblorlo ncid, tho insoluble salts of those acids aro prooi$ftatod and 
trithionio arid Is tddalned in solution, which however very easily breaks up cn concen¬ 
tration. The addition of salts of copper, meroury, silver, <fcc,, to a solution of a tritliionate 
is followed, cither immodialely or after a oertain time, by tho formation of a blaok pre- 
dpiiato of 1 let uutphidru whoso fonnaliott is due to tho decomposition of the trithionio 
u* id with (ho tram.fvnuiru of its unlplmr to tho metal. 

Trh.<thiniiir mill, lIjM,Ort, in contradistinction to tho procoding aoids, is muoh 
more stable in tlu' fr<-o stale thiiu in Ihu form of salts. In tho latter form it is easily 
romoilrd 111(0 (lidiioiuih', with liberation of sulphur. Sodium tolratlvionalo was 
obtained hy Find.. 1 and by the action of iodine on a solution of sodium tliiosul- 
iibale. The reaction csmiulially consists in tho ioijine taking up half tho sodium of the 
thiosulpliato, inasmuch as tint latter contains NajBjOj, whilst the tetrathlonato contains 
NaKjOj nr NagHjOn, so that tho roaetion is as follows: flNaa8jOj+1#« 2NaI + NajS^Oj. 
It, 1« evident that tutrnthioulo acid stands to thlosulphurto aoid in exactly the samo 
rotation a» dUldonic acid dues t«> sulphurous acid; for tho same amount of the other 
ohm* ids m ditbiiiimlo, KHO*, ami totriithimiato, KSjOa, there is half as much metal aa 
iti sulphite, and ihioHulpliato, KjH9Os. If in tho above roaetion the sodium 
Uunuidplmtii 1«< replarml by tlio load salt I'bSjOj, tho sparingly-solublo load iodide Pblj 
and llm soluble salt l'btt4( i„ aro obtained. Moreovor tho load salt easily gives totra- 
Uii*>*iio and itself il’hlK)4 is precipitated). The solution of totrutliionio acid may be 
cvaiH,rated mor a water hath, and afterwards in a vacuum, when it gives a colourless 
{mind, which bad no int.ell and a very acid rmiction. When dilute »t may bo boated to 
Us bulling iH.uit, but in a i imrmitraUxl form it decomposes into sulphuric awa, sub 

rdiuroue »nhjdridt>, end sulphur: lWy*IlaHO.rhHO.rl-8a. 
renttithwnu- mut, HjKsu#. also belongs to Ihm series of aoids. But little is toown 

twerobg it, cither aa hjdrain nr in salts. It is fonnod, together with tetrathlomo 
and.hy the il.wt or lieu of eulphun.us acid on sulphuretted hydrogen in on aqueous 
fcdMtn.o; a large pr«tK.rt»,n of sulphur being precipitated at the same timo: 6SO3 

+ ^f^lJ wi'lho^awAli** tl.imsie acids aro aisulphonio aoids, they may bo oh- 
tallied, Uk« other sulyhuuio acids, by moans of potassium sulphite and sulphur chloride. 



Thus Spring demonstrated the formation of potassium trithionate by the action of e 
phur dichloride on a strong solution of potassium sulphite: 2KSOs'K+&el9=8(803] 
+2KCL If sulphur chloride he taken, sulphur also is precipitated. The ea 
trithionate is formed by heating a solution of double thiosulphates; for example, 
AgKSjOj. Two molecules of the salts then form silver sulphide and potassi 
trithionate. If the thiosulphate be the potassium silver salt S03K(AgS), then 
structure of the trithionate must necessarily be (S03K)2S. Previous to Sprit 
researches, the action of iodine on Bodium thiosulphate was on isolated accident: 
discovered reaction; he, however, show&d its general significance by testing the actioi 
iodine on mixtures of different sulphur compounds; Thus with iodine, I3, the mixt 
Nu,S + NOjSOj forms SNal+NajSaOj, whilst the mixture Na^SjOj+Na^SOs+Ia ,gi 
SNal+Na^Og—-that is, trithionic acid stands in the same relation to thiosulphurio a 
as the latter does tp sulphuretted hydrogeu. We adopt the same mode of repres 
tation: by replacing one hydrogen in H2S by enlphuryl we obtain thiosulphurio a 
•ESOjHS, and by replacing a second hydrogen in the latter again by eulphuryl wo obt 
trithionic acid, (HS 03)28. Furthermore, Spring showed that the action of sodi 
amalgam on the thionio adds causes reverse reactions to those above indicated 
iodine. Thus sodium thiosulphate with Na^ gives Na^S+NasSOs, and Spring shcr 
that the sodium here is not a simple element taking tip sulphur, but itself enters i 
double decomposition, replacing sulphur ; for on taking a potassium salt and acting 
it with sodium, KS03(8K) + NaNa=KS03Na + (SK)Na. In. a similar way sodi 
dithionate with sodium gives .sodium sulphite; (NaS03)2+ Na2=2NaS03Na•, sodi 
trithionate forms NaSOsNa and NaS03 SNa, and tetrathionate forms sodium thio 
phate, (NaS03)S,(NaS0s) + Na2>=2(NaS03)(NaS). 

In all the oxidised compounds of sulphur we may note the presence of the elem: 
Cl sulphurous anhydride,'S02i the only product of the combustion of sulphur,arid in < 
aeaae tho compounds of sulphur containing one SO* are— 

60^O 
Sulphurous 

acid 

80, HO 
*H0 

Sulphurio 
acid 

SO,®* 

Benzene enlpbonio 
acid 

SOo ,H8 
®H0 

Thiosulphurio 
add 

while, according to this mode of representation, the thionio acids are— 

HO 
80a 
SO3 

HO 
Dithionio 

HO 
80a 
8O3 

8 

HO 
Trithionic 

HO 
S03 
60a 8* 

HO 
Totra thionio 

HO 
80a 
803 Sa 

HO 
Pentathionio 

Hence it is evident- that 802 has (whilst C03 has not) the faculty fo^combina' 
find aims at forming S02X2. These X3 can=0, and the question naturally sugj 
itself^is to whether the 03 which occurs in S02 is not of the home nature as this ox; 
which adds itself to 80a—that is, whether S02 does not correspond with the 1 
general type 8X4, and its compounds with the type SX^ ? To this we may answer4 ’ 
end 1 No *—4 Yes ’ in the general sense which proceeds from the investigation ol 
majority of compounds, especially metals, where HO corresponds with RC12, RX^; 4 
in the sense that sulphur does not give either SH4, SHa, or 801a, and therefore 
stages 8X4 and 8X3 are only observable in oxygen compounds. With reference ic 
type SXe a hydrate, 6(BOJo, might be expected, if not 8 Cl* And we must n 



ia iumply driven olF from tho latter, and not the smallest trace of 
carbon biavilphiilo is obtained. Tho formation of this compound 
requires that the charcoal should bo first heated to a rod heat, but not 
above, and then either the vapour of sulphur passed over it or lumps 
of sulphur thrown on to tho red-hot charcoal, hut in small quantities, 
iso as not to lower tho temperature of the latter. If the charcoal he 
heated to a white boat, tho amount of carbon bisulphide formed is less, 
This depends, in tho first placo, on the carbon bisulphide dissociating 
at a high temperature.”9 In tho second placo, Favre and Silberman 
showed that, in the combustion of ono gram of carbon bisulphide (the 
products will ho C02 *f 2S03) 3,400 heat units are evolved—that is 
tho rombustUm of a molecular quantity of carbon bisulphide evolvos 
2r»H,400 heat units (according to Borthelot, 240,000). From a molecuh 
of nirbun bisulphide in grams wo may obtain 12 grams' of carbon 
whoso combustion evolves 90,000 heat upits^and 64 grams of sulphur 
evolving by combustion (into SOa) 140,800 heat units. Hence we s©> 
that tho component elements separately evolve less heat by their com 
buation (237,000 heat units) than carbon bisulphide itself—that ir 

nine tln'q hydrate (mm a Ktudy of tho compounds of Bulphuno acid with water. I 
addition t» wlmt luw huon ulrtmdy mud respecting the complex adds formed by sulphui 
I think a well to mention tlmt), aecording to the above view, etill more complex oxyge 
tu ,4, nud tm.Hn Ilf wulphur tnuy lm looked for. Per iuBtanco, tho salt NojS^Oa ohtaino 
t,v ViUiotn (twin) i« of thm kind. It in formed together with sodium trithionato an 
sulphur, when WO* u passed through a cold, solution of NajHjOj, winch in then alio we 
V» Bland fur Mivwra! days at Urn ordinary temperature. 2Na3S))03+<lS0a«NaaS.iC 
*'Na#‘A, + @. It may be Mummed here, os in tho thlonlo acids, that there are tu 
iBlphnsyK bound together not only by 8, but also by S05, or what (s almo«t th 
name thing, that Urn mlphoxyl in combined witli tho roslduoof tritliionio acid,i.e. replaot 

tiuo HipirmiN rewhut in IritUUmle acid. 
m Kvrn light dccomposem carbon bisulphide, but not to tho extent of separate 

wrlti'ii, under the action of tlm buu'i ray# it in dooomponed into sulphur and a soli 
auhsltuti'n nhnh in niutndered to bo carbon liitmoBulpbido} it Ib of a rod colour, and 51 
«|, gt IB I tin. tTtm formation of a rod liquid compound CjSa has also been remarked 
Tlt<*rj»’ tlnnU) iitincirvpd a cntuplrlti decompoiiition of carbon bisulphide under tho actic 
*4 a hqm 1 alloy of (KiUtisium and sod nun j it is accompanied by an explosion fnd tl 
t!«q™.*i!o'ii of i nrU.ii and sulphur. A simitar complete decomposition of oarbon blsu 
j4n4„ arc.miphfthiHl hy the actum of mercury fulimuato (Chapter XVI., Note 2( 
ami ti Am k> U» fact that at the ordinary temperature (at wltich carbon bisulphide 

wt4ttc#si) the lUeumpamtwn of carbon bisulphide takes place with the developmei 
<4 heat—Ural (#i it {Mmaeuti au exothermal reaction, like the decomposition of a 
MtJUMve*. n is vary possible that at a higher temperature, when oarbou bisulphide 
Immit, Uw camtufMtum of carbou with sulphur Is also an exothermal reaction—that i 
h»at is ikvphqwit If this should be the cow, oatboo bisulphide would present a mo 

jtatrwrtivft oxamglt In thwmwJvwdsfery. 
*12 



obtained. And indeed if the vapour of carbon bisulphide be passed 
through a red-hot tube, it is decomposed—that in, it dissociates—-into 
sulphur and carbon. And this takes place at the temperature at which. 

Vic. SO,—Apparatus ter tee maaufwUere of earbw MsulpbMa 

in the formation of carbon bisulphide is explained the facility with which 
it suffers reactions of decomposition, which wo shall sec in the sequel, 
and its main difference from the closely analogous carbonic anhydride. 

TO The toot ahmihl not b« lost sight of that sulphur «d ebsuMedl ars sollfis at tbs 
orStoary temperature, whilst carbon bisulphide la a vary volatile liquid, and ooaaaqoaittly, Sa 
Mwaetof r.«ra.t(uUi<n.1s..f*-rr,M\ kmp#»ter«CJfeteiSh^wis,a»it»w^a 
pasaap tale a liquid stats, and thta raqulnw tbs abeorptfen rtf host, And fartbswws, 
ths molsottli of sulphur wntahui at least #fcx ateme, and tt» of ssibost in all 
probability (Chapter VUt) a wry eoMWeraMe numbs® of atoms ; thus tbs mMm ef 
wlphoir ©n ©hemal may b« sprnwl In tea WBosrtaf mutmt Kh+fll^mtiiOllr* 
that la, from *+8 mohumka them pmetd 8# uw»Us«il«i» utl m h bum* bo wry ont> 
eldembls, Bn must bo paster than S+*, wWah tedteates a in tbs 
formation el earbon bisulphide, ntthough tea motion at tot night appears as ana ol 
sembteatioa. This dwwmpMjtten is mm also from the tdmm In tbs twbd and Uqsid 
states. Carbon blsnlpbids has a sp. gr, el 149; b«M© Its motecuk* vohmie k m. fhA 
th« wsl«me of earbon, wan In tbs harm of ehsnoal, Is not mm than I, and the volume 
of 8» is SO; bene© M volumes after cou>hiijatu«» give so vwlumoa-ui, otpunuo... tebee 
daw. as in decomoositioaa. 



cna. itio sulphur molts, and its vapour comes into contact with the 
rod-hot charcoal, when combination takes place; tho vapours con- 
clonso in tho condenser, carbon bisulphide being a liquid boiling at 
48°, On a largo acalo tho apparatus depicted in fig. 90 is employed, 
A cast-iron cylinder rests on a stand in a furnace. Wood charcoal is 
charged into tho cylinder through the upper tube closed by a clay 
stopper, whilst tho sulphur is introduced through a tube reaching to 
the bottom of the cylinder. Piocos of sulphur thrown into this tube 
fall on to tho bottom of tho oylindor, and are converted into vapour, 
which passes through the entire layer of charcoal in tho oylindor. The 
vapour of carbon bisulphide thus formed passes through tho exit tube 
first into a Woulie's bottlo (where tho sulphur which has not entered 
into tho reaction is condensed), and then into a strongly-cooled con¬ 
denser or worm.71 

Pure carbon bisulphide is a colourless liquid, which refracts light 
strongly, and has a pure ethereal smell j at 0° its specific gravity is 1*293, 
and at ifi*1 1*271, If kept for along timo it seems to undergo a change, 
especially when it is kopt under water, in whioh it is insoluble. It 
boilii at >18u, and the tension of its vapour is so great that it evaporates 
very mnily, producing cold,78 and thoroforo it has to bo kept in well- 
stoppered vohhoIh j it is generally kept under a layer of water, which 
hinder® its evaporation and does not dissolve it.73 

n Carbon bisulphide, ft® prepared on a large soalo, is generally very Impure, and 
contains nut only sulphur, but, more especially, other Impurities whioh give it a very 
disagreeable odour. The best method of purifying this malodorous oarbon bisulphide is 
to shako it up with a onrtaiu amount of morourio oldoride, or oven simply with-mercury, 
<i»Ml U«> surface of llm metal oeoeos to turn block. After this the carbon bisulphide 
rnunt tw poured t%n and distilled over a wator-bath, after mixing with somo oil to retain 

tho impurities. 
u J( earl>uii blaulphiile twi evaporated under tho roooivor of on air-pump, or by moans 

<4 „ tnimmt ,.f air, it is jKuttdble to obtain ft temporaturo as low as -00°, and tho oarbon 
Uwilphldo does not solidify at this temperature. However, if a series of air-bubbles bo 

thr.mgh it by moans of hollows, a crystalline wluto substance rdmoina whioh 
vobtUittM Uoluw 0U: this a hydrate, lljO.aOBtit^ cosily decomposes into water and 

bisulphide. It is formltd in the above experiment by tlm moisture held in the 

sir pawn**! through the oarbon bisulphide, and the fall of temperature, 
r» Hututg aloolwd Is miscible in all proportions with oarbon bisulphide, but dilute 

aJeobid Mnly in a definite amount, owing to its diminished solubility from tho-presenoe of 
tkm nwtor in it. Jlthwr, bydroearbowi, fatty oils, and many other organlo eubstanoes axe 

great eaeo In carbon bisulphide, This la taken advantage of in practice fo*^ 



mono-thiosulphurio aoid—that is, aulphurio aoid in which ono atom 
of sulphur replaces one atom of oxygen. With tho sulphide* of the 
alkalis and alkaline earths, it forms saline substances corresponding 
with the carbonates, and these oompounds may be termed thio-oar- 
bonatfi. For example, the composition of the sodium salt NsaCS# is 
exactly like that of sodium carbonate, They are formed by the direct 
solution of oarbon bisulphide in aqueous solutions of the sulphides; but 
they ore difficult to obtain in a crystalline form, because they art easily 
decomposable. When the solutions of these salts are highly concen¬ 
trated they begin to decompose, with the evolution of sulphuretted 
hydrogen and the formation of a carbonate, water taking part in the 
reaction-—for example, KsOBt + 3H,0 «a K8CO, + SH*®.74 

extracting toe fatty oils from vegetable anode, #ueh m Unwed, pafcm-nata, ©r from bents, 
The preparation of vegetable olla la unuaily done by prowting the md« under a pro**, 
but the rottltlwfl always eontataa a oortaia amount of oil. Tb#» tnwws of oh mb, 
however, be removed by treatment, with mrbm Mwlphida, In tote nmmm a sotoliOB 
U obtained which when boated tartly part# with eh tot carbon bisulphide, kavtof toe 
non-volatile fatty oQ behind, m that the mm carbon bted^bide may be aondesuMd »d 
used over again for the same putpoae. It alto dlaaolVee Iodine, bromine, iodlArubbor, 
sulphur, and taw. 

Carbon bisulphide, eepociaUy at high temperature, very often ante by lu elementa 
in a manner In which oarbon and sulphur (done are not able to roaot, which will be 
uaderatood from what hu been Mid above respecting it# Mdothwmel origin. If it be 
pAeaed eve# rod-hot metela—even ever eoppor, for faeteaoa, net to aention sodium, 
it forms a imlpkid# of the metal and dspMite Sherooal, and if the vapour be pawed mm 
bmnd«Mmt m#WJJ« «dde» it term auMUo «ilphid«8 and mhastte anhydride (mb 
•©meteWMi a certain amount of ralphmM anhydride)* Use and itotkr wi&m gtvs 
under thoee otamataMMi a carbonate and a wdpWde-*4«r owwapie, CW*+ tQa0«MsS 
♦ OaO©#. The sulphite obtained. by this muh art often well «yn*iW«a4, like tfiNe 
found in naturo—for example, M and antimony sulphite 

n ** And i«»b as 0001, dewtaponda to 00a,so *te the ohtowmlydapMte, CMOI* os 
thtephmgim, oorreepcnda to 08*. 

u If inatohd of a sulphide wo Mm an alkali hydroxide, a tobrntotmte ia ate 
formed, toptbor with a earbonata—thaa, ftBaBa0t+ 60§s « aHnOS*+B*ms+tMt0, 
From tho instability of the thtearbonatee of the «Ufa?ine jmeMdi wo m rfearty 
t«t« the reason of toe difficulty with which too salts of toe heavier metala aw foesHM, 
whose bade properties are incomparably weaker than those of toe alkali m«Ms. Bow. 
wt*» theM salts may be obtained by double deeempojsltlea, Ammonia to MMttef m 
earbrnu blaulphide give* boride* products like those formed by other atoaU% a whole 



A remarkable example 74 bls of the thioroompounda ig found in thio- 
cyanio «cid—i.e. cyanio acid in which the oxygen is replaced by 
aulphur, HCNS, We know (Chapter IX.) that with oxygen the 
oyanides of the alkaline metals RCN give oyanates RONO ; but they 

•orles of products of as complex a structure as thoso substanoes which are produced by 
the nation of carbonic anhydride on anunonia. In the ninth chapter wo examined the 
formation of the ammonium carbonatoe, and eaw tho transition from them into the 
cyanides. It is not surprising alter this that tho action of carbon bisulphide on 
ammonia not only produces the above-mentioned salts, but also amidio compounds 
aormpanding with them, in which tho oxygon is wholly or partially roplaoed by sulphur. 
Thu ammonium dlthiocarbamato is vary easily obtained if carbonbisulphide be added to 
an aloolialia solution of ammonia, and tho mixturo cooled in a closed vessel. The salt 
than separatee out in minute yellow crystals, ONaHaSa. 

Carbon bisulphide not only forms compounds with tho motallio sulphides, but also 
with sulphurottod hydrogon-—tliat is, it forms thiacarbonio acid, HaCSs. This is 
obtained by carefully mixing solutions of tliiooarbonatos with dilute hydroohlorio acid. 
It than separates in an oily layer, which easily decomposes in tho presence of water into 
eulphurotUd hydrogen and carbon bisulphide, just as tho corresponding oarbonio add 
(hydrate) decomposes into water and oarbonio anhydride. Carbon bisulphide combines 
not only with sodium sulphide, but also with thobisulphido, NaaSj, not, however, with 

tho trisnlphido, Nc*Bj. 
Tin* relation of carbon bisulphide to tho other carbon compounds presents many 

most interesting features which are oonsidorod in erganio chemistry. "Wo will horo 
only turn our attention to ono of tho compounds of this class. Ethyl sulphide, {0aHs)a9, 
oombfow with ethyl iodide, C$H»I, forming a now molecule, "SfOaHukl. If wo design 
note the hydrocarbon group, for instanoo ethyl, CjEtj, by Et, tho roaotion would bo 
expressed by tho following equation: EtjS+EtI “ SEtSI. This oompound is of a saline 
ebaraoter, corresponds with salts of tho alkalis, and is olosoly analogous to ammonium 
chloride. It is soluble in water; when heated U again splits up into its components 
BUt and BtfB, and with eilvor hydroxide gives a hydroxido, EtjB-OH, having tho 
property of a dlutinoi and onorgotio alkali, resembling oaustio ammonia. Thus tho 
compound group BKl# combines, llko potassium or ammonium, with iodino, hydroxyl, 
obbirints ibn Tim hydroxide BElj’OIl is soluble in wator, precipitates motallio salts, 
saturates acids, &n. Uonoo stdphur bore outers into a relation towards other dements 
rtmn»T K) that ttf nitrogen in ammonia and ammonium salts, with only this difference, 
tfre* nitrogen retains, besides iodine, hydroxyl, and other groups, also or lt4 (for 
cumple, NEjCl, NEt*HI, NBtql), whilst sulfur only retaias Etj. Compounds of the 
temtdtt «H*X ora tiemw unknown, only the produots of substitution 8Et«X, &o. are 
known. The dlsUnetly alkaline properties of the hydroxido, trlothylsulphino hydroxide, 
IIKiaOlli *md alaa Urn siuurply*doflnod propartloa of the corresponding hydroxide, 
teirtMtbylammouium hydroxide, NK^QII, depend naturally not only on tho properties 
of the nitrogen and aulphur entering Into their composition, but also on tho largo pro* 
portion of hyrtrtmurlxm group* Utoy contain* Judging from tho oxiatenoo of »ho othyl- 
Mhiltma MTimmmk, U wig hi bo imagined that aulphur forma ft compound, Sttj, wiUi 
hydt.>g**ti 5 but uo such compound Is known. Just &s NHt Is unknown, although NE4OI 

mini*. 
V4Mh Th«rpe and Hedger (1BH0), by heating a mixturo of lead fluorido and phosphorus 

MBtomltibUk to 1*0° in an atmosplvero of dry nitrogen, obtained gaaeous phosphorus 
« ikkphc4phoryt B8F„ corresponding with POCB* This 

^ourtUgM is converted into a ooloarkes Uqnid by a pressure ol eleven ateao^ores; 



also combine with sulphur* and therefore if yellow prusdate of potash 
be treated as in the preparation of potassium cyanide, and sulphur be 
added to the mass, potassium thiocyanate, KNOS, is obtained in 
solution. This salt is muoh more stable than potassium oyanate ; it 
dissolves without change in water and alcohol, forming oolourless 
solutions from which it easily orystaliises on evaporation. It may be 
kept exposed to air even when in solution; in dissolving In water it 
absorbs a considerable amount of heat, and forms a starting-point for 
the preparation of all the thiocyanates, EONS, and organic compounds 
in which the motels aro replaced by hydrocarbon groups. Such, for 
example, is volatile mustard oil, O0HoO8N (allyl thiocyanate),74 which 
gives to mustard its caustic properties. With ferrie salts the thiooyanates 
give an exceedingly brilliant rod coloration, which serves for detecting 
the smallest traces of ferric salt* in solution, Thiooyanlo add, HONS, 
may be obtained by a method' of double decomposition, by distilling; 
potassium thiocyanate with dilute sulphuric aoid. It is a volatile 
odourless liquid, having a small recalling that of vinegar, is soluble in 
water, and may be kept in solution without change.74 w* 

The sulphur compounds of chlorine 01# 8 and 01A may be regarded 
on the one hand as products of the mstalcpsis of the sulphides of 
hydrogen, H48 and Hfl8*; and on the other band of the oxygen com¬ 
pounds of chlorine, because chloride of sulphur, 01*8, resembles chlorine 
oxide, 01*0, whilst 01*8, corresponds with the higher oxide of chlorine $ 
or thirdly, we may see in these compounds the type of the add ohloran- 
hydrides, because they are all decomposed by water, terming bydrooblorio 

74 although mustard oQ may b» obtained from the thiocyanate*, it i» only m bmmi 
o! allyl thiocyanate proper, m 1* explained in Organ Its Chemiatry. 

Mbta Bulphur oan only replace half the oxygen in CO,, m in aeen in rarbtm tnpymlpkii§% 
or monoUilooarbonio aahydrid*s COH. Thin aubatenoa wtin obtained by Thun, and (» 
foamed in ipany reaotioaa A eertala amount U obtained if a mixture of murbtmia wide 
and the vapour of tmlphar be panned through a red-hot tube. When ewto t*tewAt*»rM« 
is heated with tulphuroua anhydride, this eubntenoela abw termed j but it it best obtained 
in s par# form by deeompostttg poteaitam thiocyanate with a mixta* of equal wduBW* 
of water and wJ^urio sold, A gM ta torn *valv#d «at«d»tai a oirtafa amount of 
bydww^ esM. tee® whiob it may b® frssd by puwhaf H WWt 

moistened raorwrle oxide, which retains ths hpitemfmfa s«td. The mwttaa 
by kb® wpatteat iKONH + alf#0* t slt/J-K*f»04<♦ (WH (hM>« r «cm It Is *4® 
formed by pasting the vapor of earkm bisulphide ever alumina or Slay toted t» 
redness (Gantier 5 rilim sulphide Is tten termed), 001 it alms fumed by panning 
phoagen® mm a tong layer of Mbwtea mixed with sodium sulphide at SW* j Cd» t 000* 
raOdCla+OOB (NurioMk®, ISM), The buk ns baa an tnmmatifi edanr. iM ili SUB 



apparatus depicted to fig, VI. As sulphur chloride is decomposed by 
water, the chlorine evolved to the flask 0 must be dried 'before coming 
into contact with tho sulphur. It is therefore first passed through a 
Woulfo’s bottle, B, containing sulphuric acid, and then through the 
cylinder I) containing pumice stone moistened with sulphuric acid, and 
then led into tho retort E, to which the sulphur is heated. The com¬ 
pound which is formed distils over into the receiver R. A certain 
amount of sulphur passes over with the sulphur chloride, but if the 
resultant distillate ho ro-satijrated with chlorine and distilled no free 

fto. for the preparation of aulphur ohlorMo, and-similar volatile compounds 
prepared Fiy combustion In a stream of chlorine. 

sulphur remains, the boiling-point rises to 144°, and pure sulphur 
chloride, 8*01* is obtained. It has this formula because its vapour 
density referred to hydrogen is 68. It is also obtained by heating 
certain metallic chlorides (stannous, mercuric) with sulphur j both the 

v* Tltitrn in no reason for seeing any contradiction or mutual incompatibility in these 
views, because every analogy la mote or leas modified by a change of elements. 

Thus, fur Install re, it cannot bo expected that tho product of the motolopsU of hydrogen 
mdphsda would resemble the corresponding products of water in all respects, because 
water bus tint the acid properties of hydrogen sulphide. In "the days of dualism and 
cleeirfwl polarity it was supposed that tho sulphur varied in its nature s in hydrogen 
sulphide m putoMttain sulphide it was considered to be negative, and in sulphurous 

anhydride or sulphur diohlorlde positive. It then appeared evident that sulphur 
dtohWnk would have no point of analogy with potassium sulphide. But metalepsis, w 
Its extwvwiim in tho law of snhsUtuUon, necessitates such opinions being laid aside. I* 
w» nan mupare COm CH* CO* CHOI*, OH«(OH) with each other, we cannot recognise 
any dlflwwoe In the aulphar la 8E», BCl* BE* or in general 8X* for otherwise we 



metal and chlorine then combine with the aulphur, Sulphur ohloride 
is a ydlowieh-brown liquid, which boils at 144®, and has a specific gra« 
vity of 170 at 0° It fumes strongly in the air, reacting on the moisture 
contained therein, and has a heavy chloranhydrous odour. It dissolves 
sulphur, is miscible with carbon bisulphide, and falls to the bottom of a1 
vessel containing water, by which it is decomposed, forming sulphurous 
anhydride and hydrochloric acid; but it first forms various lower 
stages of oxidation of sulphur, because the addition of silver nitrate to 
the solution gives a black precipitate. With hydrogen sulphide It gives 
sulphur and hydrochloric arid, and it reacts directly with metals— 
especially arsenic, antimony, and tin—forming sulphides and chlorides. 
In the cold, it absorbs chlorine and giva§ sulphur dicMorvk, HCi*. The 
entire conversion into tbit substance requires tho prolonged passage of 
dry chlorine through sulphur chloride surrounded by a freoung mixture. 
The distillation of the dichloride must be conducted in a stream of 
chlorine, as otherwise it partially decomposes into sulphur chloride and 

should have to aataarwledge as many different state* of sulphur, earbon, or hydrogen a* 
there are compound# of sulphur, earbon, or hydro*tm. Th« eMMtatUI truth of the matte# 
is that ell tho element# in a molecule play their part In the reactions into which it enters. 
Often this appears to he contradicted in the result—for example, hydrogen alone may 
he replaoed; but it is not this hydrogen alone that has determined the reaction; all 
the elements present have participated (u it. This may be made clearer by the 
following rough Illustration. Happening two regiment* of soldier* w«n* ftgbta* attest 
each other, and that several men were loot by one of the regiment* 5 uomweaakl nay feat 
it wii only Umm men who took part to fee engagement. The other mm fired and fee 
bullet! few cm the hoods of their efpoiMiate, It ww net only those who fall who 
fought, although fesy only sw remevod Iran fee field of battle; tt# fighting ptow«Mi 
among fee umms, but only those tow w«m dtofed who went terwwd m4 «a« »m 
oeMpimoua to.; not that fee remainder did not take part In fee nekton { they also 
fought and were an object of attack, only they remained sound and unhurt. Hydrogen 
to lighter than other elements and its atoms more mobile; it subjects itself more fnaitrenUy 
and easily to reactions; hut it is not it atone which react*, it Is even to*# tmtde to attack 
than other elements. It participate* to exceedingly diverse reactions, n»4 i,i<W4 twAtue 
the hydrogen itself varies, but beeauso one atom of it puts itself forward, another to 
hidden, um to united wife cartel, another feebly held by aalphur, one stands m mvm 
in fee naighhourheod of oxypn, another to Jotoed to a hydrocarbon. All hydrogen rto»« 
are e^utl, and equally earn a# an ebjaett of attuk far the atom* of muleeale* mtuuntotog 
them, hut those only are tenured town fee sphere of netkmwWeh ere nearer fee enrfeMof 
a mnlMuhi, whWft are mew «dbil«, or buhl by a tore sum of fore#*. Ho ate sulphur to 

iwid fe«, same to Mdphwr dwhloride, in sulphureus or salpbuHo «ih|drte, to 
hydrogen sulphide, to potassium sulphide, but it fwh differently, and those okumife 
whtoh are wife it atoo vary to their motions because they are wife It, and it veiiec He 
mutton* hmmm it to wife them. It to poeethto Vo estoi cm a fetiMto oomtaan to 
firelkelaitirtrtita **««ct*»flI.m 12a**kl*» amil if«&£»!*• uX**. ft ** h„„.. „f i * * *»,£ 



•Yolatiliaoa at 04°.77 
Thionyl chloridot S0C12, may bo regarded as oxidised sulphur 

dioblorido; it corresponds with sulphur chloride, S2C12, in which one 
atom of sulphur is replaced by oxygen. At the same time it is chlorine 
oxide (hypoohlorous anhydride, 0120) combined with sulphur, and also 
;the ohloranhydride o£ sulphurous acid—that is, SO(HQ)a, in which the 
two hydroxyl groups are replaced by two atoms of chlorine, or sulphu¬ 
rous anhydrido, S02, in which one atom of oxygen is replaoed by two 
atoms of ohlorino. All theso representations are confirmed by reactions 
of formation, or decompositions j they all agree with our notions of the 
other compounds Of sulphur, oxygen, and chlorine; hence these defini¬ 
tions aro nob contradictory to each other. Thus, for instance, thienyl 
chloride was first obtained by-Bcbiff, by the action of dry sulphurous 
anhydrido on phosphorus pontaohlorido. On distilling the resultant 
liquid, thionyl chlorido comes over first at 80°, and on continuing 
the distillation phosphorus oxychloride distils over at above 100°, 
POI9 + 6Q8w»P0018 + S001a. This mode of preparation is direct evi- 
denoe of the oxychloride character of SQ01a. Wfirta obtained the same 
iubutanco by passing a stream of ohlorino oxide through a cold solution 
of sulphur in sulphur chloride; tho chlorine oxide then combined directly 
with tho sulphur, S 4- 01a0«*S001a, wliilst the sulphur chloride remained 
unolmtigcHl (sulphur cannot bo combined directly with ohlorino oxide, as 
on explosion takes place). Thionyl chlorido is a colourless liquid, with 
« suffocating acrid smell; it has a specific gravity at 0° of 1 *675, and boils 

n ThM etewrved vapour (tensity 0* sulphur diehloride referred to hydrogen is B8‘8, 
iMtft that Riven by tho formula U Bl/B. The smaller molecular weight explains its hofling 
puli,I Iwing lower than that of sulphur ohlcride, SaOlj. Tho motions of both those 
Compounds are very similar. Sulphur oonverts Urn dlohlorido, S019, into the mono- 
ohlnri.t,., H4c*t3. In erne point the diohlorlde differs distinctly from tho monochloride— 
that In, in its eujtaeity for easily giving up ohlorino and decomposing. Even light do- 

it itilu t-hlorlun and tho monoohlorido. Ilonoo It acts on many substances in 
9l,„ maimer as rhlnrino, or substances which easily part with the latter, suoh as 
plumtiboritt i.r antummia chloride. In distinction to these, however, sulphur dichloride 
wnubl ap|x>ar Ui distil without any considerable decomposition, judging by the vapour 
dauaity. Hut this is not a valid conclusion, for if there be a decomposition, then 
SSK'U'wHjCU t Cl,; now the density of sulphur chloride-i^B, and of ohlorino-8B'B, 
and «m*witt«nUy a mixture of equal volumes of the two - Bl'B, jost the same os m» 
mm] volume of sulphur dtebteride. Therefore the dittfUaHon of eulphur. diehlondo 
JpwMtu mithim M 4te dmmpwttim. Hence the compound SO]* whioh is stable 

a*' the ordinary temperature, deposes at M°. In the cold it absorbs * further omonnt 
et corresponding to SClit but wen at -10° a portion of the absorbed chlorine 

^ vvn t,a^4Mb la, dtesoctfttion takes plow- Thus the tetrachloride is even less stable 



Normal sulphuric mid has (too corresponding ohbmnhydridks; the 
first, S0jj(0H)01, is sulphuric add, 308(H0)j, in which one equivalent 
of HO k replaced by chlorine t the second has the competition SOsG9— 
that is, two HO groups are substituted by two of ohiorlne. The second 
chloranhydri.de, or th© compound SOsCl3, is called sulphuryl chloride, 
and th© first ohloranhydrido, BOaHOCI, may bo called chlorosulphonio 
ooid, because it is really an acid; it still retains am hydroxyl of aul- 
phurio add, and its corresponding salts arc known. Thus, potassium 
chloride absorbs the vapour of sulphuric anhydride, forming a salt, 
SOjKOl, corresponding with 80|H01 as add, In acting on sodium 
chloride it forms hydrochloric add and the salt NariO,Cl, This first 
ohloraahydride of sulphuric add, BO^HOOl, discovered by Williamson, 
hi obtained dither by the action of phosphorus pentaohloride on sulphuric 
add (KJU+H£04»P001*+H01+1180,01), or directly by th© action 
of dry hydroddoric add on sulphuric anhydride, SO, + H01a»HS0,0l. 
Th© most easy and rapid method of its formation is by direct saturation 
of oold NTordhausen acid with dry hydrochloric acid gas (HOj-pHOl 
•»H80j01), and distillation of the resultant solution, the distillate 
then contains H8Q,01. It is a colourless turning liquid, having an acrid 
odour} it boQi at 168" (hooordlng to roy determination, oonfirmed by 
Konovaloff), and its spedfio gravity at 19® is 1-776. It is immediately 
deoompoied by water, farming hydrochloric and sulphuric adds, m 
dmuld be th© ©an© with a truer ohdotanhydride. In the smetioa* of 
this chloranhydride we find th© easiest means of introducing th© 
tulphonio group HH08 into other compounds, because It is hem combined 
with chlorines. The second chloranhydride of sulphuric add, or sulphuryl 

ehloridet 80,01*, was obtained by Itognault by the direct action of tbt 
«un*s ray on a mixture of equal volumes of chlorine and sulphurous 
oxide. Th© gases gradually condense into a liquid, combining together 
as carbonio oxide does with chlorine. It Is also obtained when a mix¬ 
ture of the two gases in, aootio add is allowed to stand for some time. 
The first ohloranhydrido, SO,HOJ, dtcompest# wh» limited at 800** in 
a oloeed tub© into sulphuric add and sulphuryl chloride. It bdl» at 
70®, Its spedfio gravity la 1*7, It gives hydroohlorio and sulphuric adds 
with water, fumes in the air, and, judging by its vapour density, does 
not decompose when distlUsd.’* 

WM* SM| and Aim (lift) obtained tbfeayt brwaM#, §01% by Swtlsf tKXS, 
With Mdnn $ it is * red liquid, «p, gr. tSR, and at lt§*. 

* fiyseasllhBiTl AbrWb, §tQ,(% Bee Jfete 44, VbMpe' sad Kknam, by ismMnf 



—fluorine, chlorine, bromine, and iodine—and we meet with the same 
number of olosoly allied analogues in the oxygen group for besides 

The ftoidn of sulphur naturally have their corresponding ammonium salts, and the 
latter their amides and nitriles. It will bo readily understood how vast a held for 
research is presented by tiro sorioB of compounds of sulphur and nitrogen, if we only re¬ 
member that to carbonic and formic aoids thoro corrosponds, as wo saw (Chapter IX.), a 
vast series of derivatives corresponding with thoir ammonium salts. To eulphurio acid 
thoro correspond two ammonium salts, 80a(H0)(NH46) and SOjfNH^O);,, throe 
amides. the acid amide 80j(H0)(NHa), or sulphamio aoid, the nonnal saline' compound 
80a(NEiO)(NH9), or ammonium sulpbamate, and the normal amide SOa(NHa)a, or sul- 
phamide (the analogue of urea); thou the aoid nitrile, SON(EO), and two neutral 
nitriles, 80N(NIla) and 8Na, There axe similar compounds corresponding with sul- 
phurous aoid, and therefore lts nitrile# will bo, an aoid, SN(HO), its salt, and the normal 
compound, 8N(NHa). Dithionio and tho other acids of sulphur should also have their 
corresponding amities and nitriles. Only a fow examples are known, which we will 
briefly describe. Hulphurio aoid forms salts of very groat stability with ammonia, and 
ammonium sulphate in one of tho commonest ammoniaoal compounds. It is obtained 
by the diroot action of ammonia on sulphuric add, or by the action of the latter on 
ammonium carbonate; it separates from its solutions in an anhydrous state, like 
potassium sulphate, with which it is isomorphous. Honoe, tho Composition of crystals 
pf ammonium sulphate l# (NIljljBQ*. This salt fusos at 140°, and does not undergo 
any change when heated up to ISO0. At higher temperatures it does notiose water, but 
port# with half it# ammonia, and is converted into the acid b$U, HNH4SO4; and this 
Mid salt, on further heating, undergoes a further decomposition, and splits up into 
nitrogen, water, and add ammonium sulphite, HNH<SOj. At the ordinary temperature 
the normal salt is soluble in twioe its weight of water and at tho boiling-point of water in 
an equal weight. In its faculty fur combinations this salt exhibits a groat resemblance 

to potassium sulphate, and, like it, easily forms a number of doublo salts; tho most 
remarkablo id which am the ammonia alums, NH^AlSgOsAMIaO, and the double salts 
formed by tho metals of tho magnesium grqup, having, for example, the composition 

Ammonium sulphate docs not give an amide when hoated, 
perhaps owing to the faculty of sulphuric anhydride to retain tho water combined with 
it with great (ante, But the oroides of sulphuric odd may be very conveniently prepared 
from sulphuric anhydride. Their formation by this method is very easily understood 

on amide is equal to an ammonium nolt lees water, and if the anhydride be 
token it will give on amide directly with ammonia. Thus, if dry ammonia be passed into 
a y«m«l surrounded by a frewing mixture and containing sulphuric anhydride, it forma 
a white powdery m* called eulphaUmmon, having the composition SOj.aHjN.and resem¬ 
bling the similar wunpmuid of carbonic add, COj.UNHj. This substanoe is naturally the 
ammonium salt of sulphamio acid, BO^NDLjQJNHa. It Is slowly acted on by water,and 
may tharetore Im obtained in aolution, in which it slowly reacts with barium chloride, 
which prove* that with water it still forms ammonium, sulphate. If this substanoe be 
ourdulty dissolved in water and evaporated, It yield# well-formed crystals, whose solution 
no tenger gives a precipitate with barium chloride. This is not due to the presenoe 
ef impurities, but to a change in the nature of the substanoe, and therefore Bose calls 
4b» eryetaltine modification panumlpfuitammotu Platinum ohloride only preoipitates 
half the nitrogen m platinochlurido from solutions of etdphat- and paraeulphatemmon, 
whieb shows that they are ammonium salt#, BQ^NB^OXNH*). It may he that the 

t4 the difference In tho two modifications is connected with the foot that two 
different Mihstanrea of the compodlkm NgBUSO# are possible: one ie the amide 



ot te nm rwiws m tMtfmm arm mmS ejreMle. Ktp to lb* pment, the 
toanertom te&uHted *b«« tow* )mm» tort Unto tevwtjptod, nod might be the §obJ<i«fe of 
tetcrmUn# toa«Mif«tiae> 

W to Ik# preoedtoff «qpwSttm4 fee «Ma*kt mA *»4 the be 
tofem In mmm, st iatabk MbetoMe «i the tftOfcHHg to fermtA, TM» 
eatopmiii' obtataed by JeeqneUtM mA lamtlffttori by ¥o«mta* dmibtiMNi ftiao e«Wu 
* wit rtf edpHMttin aefcl—tel \% (4 te waWte wwttwponAtoi with the mIA imwumlma 
wdplwtowHNtttHOt-*It/)m(HH/W'/OH), Vrubetoy it In ft eotapcmrul at 
mm wttb »»l|tl«4»t« wet4- Tintis u tow m r«k*Utm» wuS do## nat ffw ft pr*eij>ltftto 
wttfe towrtttm ehturbto. 

With nwrawl wUjpbftto ul ft»»oala«, «n emid* «t te mtnfmeltkm NgH*EtJ^ «b©«Mi 
wta&fa ftiwukl beer the mum* wUMoh to «ilpburi« meHA m &r«a to-aw to «yr» 

ts*»als! mkA, TWi MiAHkwtwi* m •ttljArtmtir, to obtained by te nation of dry nmmaato 
m lb® efcJpfenryl ehtorlde, BO/31* J®*t m aim I* isbfaiiMid by th» netfe* of Mnummi* m 
«Mb&tsyl ehtorfcto, iO*dt + 4NHj»‘lf#lf*ftOi|'t'(lNn*Ca. Tbe Mtummium eitetoto it 
«»fatalw4 boar fee ntwUaiti with free! dJAmlly. QoM w#*iw, m&m « te 
wJtiitw#,dhwelvee tto*» befej Ibm «s<44 idtofain ittee Ml give ft |fwij*Stet« with tertttn 
Al'«i4*s, AJMta «4 on &» w«»s bat m boUtafc atpeetotty to the 
pHMM ai state m «a4«» il wwily mUm wife water, mA givee m msamAtm 
wit, ¥» Traabe (WW) nMW eaipbftinide by te tMeHw <4 ftrtpkwyl, dtoeolved to 
dtonteffn* %pm rnmmi*. Tim rwaitaAt predpitftte tewtepi when nhithm up wltb 
Wftter, »»d Um» fftflw WU«^ vrilh liw ti»bto« «f UmiA <»r #4if«r} in 

ft #f?*¥S tojtikl mnftUw. Wilb nlUfti* wl nAhtm Um* Iftltor giw* m »«U«i compound, 
ariKkfeft *!»*» Atmmt^meA by bydruAtorie wid, gl»ts» ttm to tort« cokmrtaM 
vpfiMm, bsk^taf Uw Tto wUImm tmm M M”, b«fUui te 
ftoh^pss Wtow WO1*, «ftd is «»Bwsif 4««»ip«^d ubew Mff® i il U wdttbte to ws^tor, 
«m4 wlititai bM ft muMm mA btltar M«> W)m b«fttod wilb s^ifte, 

If tiw» cUm 
w^teMtowrtMad «Af«t tebwMift 

{n j(,:i ic«»g.^ nyotvftdi m4 Um fMjdw bft nttiraolod wMi mktt lAdsitMl 
vtlb U4*»|ffi mM* •. mA ^pMtai wl Ism ftw #«tultou, to He wwp^Mm to 
w4^»M«,8ft#%wWah-tbuftmMft-NKiMlOtHallft-Ktlft-KHHIL Ttawltai 
■rtf mlpbftiyt eWortA» f«td «f Uw altoNr cbtorunbyilrtd*# at tu)pb«ur) « aBtuumium c*f» 
bwuilflftiwftyft, m Mtutto »to*»e4 (IWrt), w»uSl» to Ito* fantmium of lto» mil HH(HOtKH*b* 

Tl» rttarfto# w«wi|»ttdii« with ftulphiirte ftrtd ww nal m y»l known with «u»y cmt> 
Itowlf, fte w«l ftHnto wilb Mfpburte mM rfiatod Mm te 

Vhw «mUi be % kind «l «gn^p ftorre^pwAtof 
mink Nl^wto On n^immi w4 wilb etubunto add, *m m« 
Bay p«tw»i ft pMi »A«if to M»f veepeeH IMm H ntigbl be MfMtoA tel 
tolttte tovtaf te MHf^m 188 i»A If A mM be f«»wn4 ffta 
iBdat ef iit*s«a eM9M»te It mil tam* smd m» rtHetoedi by SneMnii by te »ifesn 
tit #qr MHMMit m wdpbw *?bto»i4«. wl«taM» ecftraeptmAe wdb ^w^pa 
(MiiMyaM^ii mA to tawm m *dtmgm m^Mth MA I* to faswrfl Meoiritet to 

f|« ttm eto mA vStotugm «til» 
Jdtoto mu sSm*£4;w«4 by wfinf m Aw peodoto fdtti e«te fetedtMto, te uMtogwi 
nulpbl4«* betog »wb to» eoWoto tew te MiflM* tl to ft plw wteteM, wbM to 
<aM««g|.fetdy irritoilwg to te «fm mA ut»#k>lk, ft «tfM« «Im mbM wtih ft ted 

b^tog aatoftfcHy AmmaemA wllb te ttdtotei aiafteewBi b«l wtosn Ittstted 
f| toew «MM fawpiai Mi only demnpMM vito «^eto «t iW® ft to 
toaduti# |» wMw, writ eo to itoM, tto«b «d Mte btonlpbkto i MO pwto 
uftelnlter itototo*If pertnl alto^M w^bMtotote betttof pobto MuMim 

Jka^waiA-s* tA Cm, mft&mMiiA iii»Ajik«toftatorfH»%i waeJ^inaya mI to tof^L4cen tomlltotoi totoli%Mr«i 



tnomwuvoii m rmo mine uogree lor rae memenxs or too oxygen group. 
Amongst tho halogens fluorine has many peculiarities compared to 
Cl* Br and I which aro moro closely analogous, whilst oxygen differs in 
many reaptscU from 8, So, To, which possess groator similarities. The 
analogy in a quantitative respect is porfoot in both casos. Thus the 
halogens combine with II, and the elements of the oxygen grcrtip with 
Hi, forming IIaG, Ha8, HjSe, UjTe, The hydrogen compound* of 
mlanium and tellurium are adds Hko hydrogen sulphide. Selenium, 
by simple heating in a stream of hydrogon, partially oombinee with it 
directly, but scloniurettod hydrogen ir moro readily decomposable by 
heat than sulphuretted hydrogon, and this property is still more 

developed in tellurattcd hydrogon. Hydrogen selonido and tolluride 
art gum like sulphurettwl hydrogen, and, like it, are soluhlo in water, 
form saline compounds with alkalis, precipitate metallic salts, are 
obtained by the action of adds on their compounds with metals, <fcp. 
Boltmium and tellurium, like sulphur, give two nohnal grades of com¬ 
bination with oxygen, both of an add oharaotor, of which only the 
form* oormpondiag to sulphurous anhydride—namely, selenious an* 
hydride, 8eOg, and tellurou* anhydride, TeOj70 —aro formed direotly, 

n sdmiom tmhgttrUU, BeO* {a a volatile solid, which crystallises in prime soluble 
to mter. II to boat procured by the action of nitric twiitl on selenium, The well-known 
rp»«e|M»a of Ntlwm «dtowed Umt Urn salts of seleniou* add easily form Mid salts, 
m& are «< elwmlorUUo in many rapeoU that they may even servo tor judging the 
watojff of fcypw of wddea Him the oxides of the composition BO give normal saUs 
at the wwisM MeO^ISfOtWtoMW B *» M®, 0©, Nl, On, 2». Tbeaalt# of magnesium, 

m4 ^muin a diftorunt tjoiwitity of water, m do xtoo the salts of the 
mUM'Vkfi®, W«hewturn attention to the fact that beryllium give* a normal salt, 

net fcwdt watogotts to thtofl of aluminium, scandium, Se#(8e09)4,H90, 
ftWe», YfffcO^W^O, end other oxide! of the form E#©* which speaks to favour of 
WM Iftffittll B#0* 

¥Smitm mhuiM$ k also a eokurkee solid, w^ioh crystallises to ootahedra; it also, 
iAm &*§ toM and then vobdfliMW. It is insoluble to water, and tbo deoomno- 
eUton^wdto «lm a hydrate, 8»%0a, which Is towiubk. 

II a m dtoumrianoo that eelenlous ana toUorous anhydrides 
an vm —“fh rnAmi to tokntom wad tellurium, This is not only ©fleeted by metals 
la, «§««, or by stdfihwrttod hydrogen, which are powerful dooxi&isers, but wen by snl- 

to able to proeipitoto selenium and tellurium from solution? 
sod tottorites, and even of toe acids themselves, which to taken advantage 

jg a aMafwfttw and eeparattog them from sulphur. 
^4 M m taow, rarely act® as a» oxidising agent. It to otherwise with 

ateto aad hfflwte R®8«0< and B*Te04l which aro powerful oxidising agents—that 
to, «§» «*iftr to r***! droraastanees either into the lower oxide or even to selenium 
ZLfcftjpSL. A powerful oxidising agent to required to order to convert selenions and 



The** art both solid*, obtained by th« eotabu*Uon of the elements 
themselves and by the action of oxidising agents on them They, form 
feebly energetic sold** having distinct hibasio properties ; however, a 
ehara^torUt io ditfemnm from 80, is observable both in the physical 
properties of these own pound* and In fb*4r stability and capacity for 

further oxidation, jtttt as In the series of the halogen* already known to 

o*, only in wi inverse order ; in the latter we saw that iodine combines 
more easily than bromine or chlorine with oxygen, forming mom stable 
Oxygen aompottud* whereas hem, on the contrary, sulphurous anhydride, 

fc#Uti!r.«» ftiilijilriiW# let** mi4 tout, it nmw t«» w 
p)ny*4 if, eic-sw* || t» fs%**»4 ft **4s»U«&* *4 |«ik<Ws%}»ttBs w»S#t»t4«, K |tt», 5,1*4. 
ktrwto, K}T», Xfftoo*. wr fe»Ilsi«4»» ti Met*** m» <w#i4i##f w» tk» !#'*«•*}#» p( 
ill# , fanaias |*»l**»tae» Mtstutta, K »#•<•*, e» S ,T*o, Ttw» «**» #*lt* Am 
fessfawt bf tmimg Dfe# t***f »«*!» Vkmm eotil# m* fetraiSMifftlww# wilk ifep 

*wnwif*a«»4l*e «*}fik*faNfe md ftaeew* In* «»}*r*fa>4 tfvm tk«M fey #rjr*t*UUMktlea. 
Tbm mdu *t mdram, e******!***,!, »*-$iwr, smAmttm, fo# *r* mdmhb lifc» <k« 
eatfkat#*, Nil IImm «t katiaM m4 tmhimm ay* iM*ul«fct«s lt» twHws eritk Ife# gaJ. 
jiNii»+ Wfe«» to «i*k ««t|4>»f»5fci4 kf<knt§m (Oat 
It p*#j#te*i«4l, mUm» n»i4 mmim* ta O* wit&mtem s*4 Aryiag to wwa# 
at t*y* tl fMr** a #ftmff |fag«t4. »ktok m*f to* *wiw*»Im**4 to* *t**»»l Uw put# miA, 

k**l»« * n»»*» f *4 »#. 4'mmmm m4 if Matt** (ts*lJ*k»w«4 tk«t p»r# 
Itpw? I, f4atf mtmmimt to « *to»toi «4 vtk$t»i ike %u.Js4kft®«f »ri4 *t 
» #•*. Ike «®-W ***4 E*Tr*uJi!**» «e58. tl® «r ft 4* ik**i » 8* TH* fey,tr«U 

M«4t* at > 8*' Tto» «#„t4'm *» !>«# * ®|> $t a m w»4 ilw m>M Sit. 

t4k* ®»lfksnii*t miA nUitmg **k*,t- *’ .1 Mu-mi* ttv*m MM1 j 14 I# tt«$ 

4»w*,*s|«aw4 bf umiA, hi fey4»w«feWt* mi4 <lih« uiUU, 

t*A #«vA*liig #k|,#!*%<* «♦! f, friwnf 4«|#*V»» l4> » *HCt 
•» * U,o » **% T*tl**4* m*4, IttT#**#, k j-4W«s4 t*f tollmmm# MiltfdtSilw 
wits fwlaesiaei hi4»mUm *Mi sktofM*! Dm mrnmmt>m§ fuauHSMn tatlamis, 
In fnf»w»f Ma4 will tafia*# awt lit* HaTvtl( 
to D^« it t f mkA, A «*f tottafto a«l4 

to |fe»» ,41mm4 *ktefe mm mvAjptf-mbw-H fimtA* ®«4«4**S® in »*4 

T*ttp * T« * *-4 > 0 *| l«ns*, Inflfeef 
Ife* Uri *-,•> i *U5»1 *1 m*l»* U *61 I4*n i>irfg*m »■ gifen «.ff J| 

ill® g,f«® *fe». *is-e> Iifc» »!•*!' *«i.I tl* m3U *!*■> t<%«f«*|K4»4 

wills, i?»f.fco »t **4t. tl w»n*l. I»,.»»»»*, t* Usftl »*j4 »s4**|* 

mbUt* *i*« |«-ly #*#4 w-H® walk mnm-% g#*»*»* ««!|As4»i# *«»4 Tbt^ 
to* It-**#® *#* t®<«» to# 5*4!«tfi*« *w*4«»4 ,**,*> Ktt‘«**frlitt*ia*s4 It 
b»% ttllT**~ ffeis» **n »• «MH»r nbMtoA 
$mmm md mini **d $4m ***0<4 «*ll* *»1 J* ?*** * 3*4 tr*l«y A* mmhtmitm* m^fer 

I® %«4 gttm mm o'!#* |,#4| *1.34*. 44 fe» *<• «*{**4 Ik#? faltofus#*,. 

•dtoa^. mA WNiifeo *#* m milk mdffawm* tmipWl# 
is mhHk Uw-mti W .tomo***to !•* 4*l*»w)ie* *to» »#j?ww «4 

mV *>4»rtofcto tl # 1# «h4J> e*s^l, *# 
t» a, •> iw U# *«■> A ** mmtifriegy *<# mhmlwum fci umipkmt, t will n|*,ei« |*@ 



oUJjJ, Jiult, SELENIUM, AND TELLURIUM ^78 

as w© know, is difEouttly decomposed, parts with its sulphur with 
difficulty, and is easily oxidisod and especially in its salts, while 
aelenious and tellurous anhydrides iiro oxidised with difficulty and 
oosily reduced, oven by moans of sulphurous acid. 

Selenium was obtained in 1817 by Berzelius from the sublimate 
which collects in the first chamber m tho preparation of sulphuric 
uoitl from Fahlun pyrites. Certain other pyrites also contain small 
quantities of selenium. Some native solonidcp, especially those of lead 
mercury, and copper, havo boon found in tho Hartz Mountains, but 
only in small quantities. Byritos and blendes, in which the sulphur 
is partially replaced by selenium, still remain the chief source for its 
extraction. When those pyritos are roastod they evolve selenious 
anhydride, which condenses in tho cooler portions of tho apparatus in 
which Urn pyrites are roasted, and is partially or wholly reduced by 
tho sulphurous -anhydride simultaneously formed. The presonce of 
wlonium in ores and sublimates is most simply tested by heating them 
tmfuro tho blowpipe, when they evolve tho characteristic odour of garlio. 
&ultmium exhibits two modifications, like sulphur: one amorphous 
and insoluble in carbon bisulphide, tho other crystalline and slightly 
soluble in carbon bisulphide (in 1,000 parts at 45° and 6,000 at 0°), and 
separating from its solutions in monooiinic prisms. If tho red preci¬ 
pitate obtained by tho action of sulphurous anhydride on selenious 
anhydride bo dried, it givos a brown powder, having a spooifio gravity 
of 4-20, which when heated changes colour and fuses to a motallio 
mass, which gains lusfcro as it cools. Tho selenium acquires different 
properties according to tlm rate at which it is cooled from a fused 
Btftto ; if rapidly cooled, it remains amorphous and has tho same speciflo 
gravity (4*28) m tho powder, but if slowly oooled it becomes crystal¬ 
line and opaque, soluble in carbon bisulphide, and has a specific gravity 
of 4*H(), In this form it fuses at 214° and romains unchanged, whilst 
the amorphous form, especially above 80°, gradually passes irrto the 
crystalline variety. The transition is oooompanied by the ovolution 
of heat, os in tho case of sulphur ; thus tho analogy betwoen sulphur 
and selenium It dearly shown hero. In tho fused amorphous form, 
■ebnlum pmwnfcs a brown mass, slightly translucent, with a vitreous 
fracture, whilst in tho crystalline form it has tho appearance of a grey 
metal, with a feeble lustre and a crystalline fracture.™ Selenium 



boils at 700°, forming a vapour whose density is only constant at a tem¬ 
perature of about 1,400°, when it is equal to 79*4 (referred to hydrogen) 
—that is, the molecular formula is then Sea, like sulphur at an equally 
high temperature. 

Tellurium, is met with still more rarely than selenium (it is known 
in Saxony) in combination with gold, silver, lead, and antimony in 
the so-called foliated tellurium ore. Bismuth telluride and silver 
telluride have been found in Hungary and in the Altai. Tellurium is 
extracted from bismuth telluride by mixing the finely-powdered ore 
with potassium and charcoal in as intimate a mixture as possible, 
and then heating in a covered crucible. Potassium telluride, K2Te, 
is then formed, because the charcoal reduces potassium tellurite. 
As potassium telluride is soluble in water, forming a red-brown 
solution which is decomposed by the oxygen of the atmosphere 
(K2Te + 0 + H20=2K.HO+Te), the mass formed in the crucible is 
treated with boiling water and filtered as rapidly as possible, and the 
resultant solution exposed to the air, by which means the tellurium 
is precipitated.80 In a free state tellurium has a perfectly metallio 
appearance ; it is of a silver-white colour, crystallises very easily in 
long brilliant needles; is very brittle, so that it can be easily reduced 
to powder; but it is a bad conductor of heat and electricity, and 
in this respect, as in many others, it forms a transition from the metals 
to the non-metals. Its specific gravity is 6*18, it melts at an incipient 
red heat, and-takes fire when heated in air, like selenium and sulphur, 
burning with a blue flame, evolving white fumes of tellurous anhy¬ 
dride, TeOa, and emitting an acrid smell if no selenium be present, 
but if it be, the odour of the latter preponderates. Alkalis dissolve 
tellurium when boiled with it, potassium telluride, KaTe, and potassium 
tellurite, KaTeOa, being formed. The solution is of a red colour, owing 

form, but these researches are not so oonolusive as those aj$bn soluble silver, and we 
shall therefore not consider them more fully. 

so The tellurium thus prepared is impure, and oontains a large amount of selenium. 
The latter may be removed by converting the mixture into the soltB of potassium, and 
treating this with nitrio aoid and barium nitrate, when barium selenate only is precipitated, 
whilst the barium tellurate remains in solution. This method does not, however, give a 
pure product, and if appears to be best to separate the selenium from tire tellurium in a 
metallio form; this is done by boiliug the impure potassium telluVate with hydrochloric 
acid, which converts it into potaBdum tellurite, from whioh the tellurium is reduced by 
sulphurous anhydride. The .metal thus obtained 1b then fuBed and distilled in a stream 
of hydrogen; the selenium volatilises first, and then the tellurium, owing to its being 
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to the presence of the tellurido, KaTo j but the colour disappears when 
the solution is cooled or diluted, tho tellurium being all precipitated ' 
ftK8To+KsTe08 + 3H8O*0KHO+3Te.8‘ 

w Tbn decomposition proceeds in tho above order fan the cold, but in a hot solution 
with on ejfoeM of potassium hydroxldo it proceeds inversely, A similar phenomenon 
takes plot* when tellurium, i® fused with alkalis, and it is therefore nocossary in order to 
obtain potassium tellnrlde to add oharooad. 

Selenium and tellurium form higher compounds with ohlorlno with comparative 
®&»b. Fur unlfinium, Bed* and SeCL, are known, and for tellurium ToC13 and TeOL,. 
Thn tetrachlorides nf selenium and tellurium are formed by passing ohlorino over these 
©tentettia. Helunlum tetrachloride, B0CI4, is a crystalline, volatile mass which gives 
eetenhm# anhydride and hydroohlorio add with water, Tollurium tetraohlorido is muoh 
leas volatile, fusos easily, and is also decomposed by water. Both elements form similar 
acrnipuwubi with bromine. Tellurium totrhbromido is rod, fuses to a bro^rn liquid, 
MUtUlM*. and gives a oryrtallino salt, EsToBr«, OBgO, with on aqueous solution oS 
potewinm bromide. 


